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P R E F A C E .

I n reading the history o f  nations, we find that, like individuals, 
they have their whims and their peculiarities ; their seasons o f 
excitement and recklessness, when they care not what they do. 
W e find that whole communities suddenly fix their minds upon 
one object, and go mad in its pursuit ; that millions o f  people be
come simultaneously impressed with one delusion, and run after 
it, till their attention is caught by some new lolly more captivating 
than the first. W e see one nation suddenly seized,from its highest 
to its lowest members, with a fierce desire o f military glory ; 
another as suddenly becoming crazed upon a religious scruple ; 
and neither of them recovering its senses until it has shed rivers 
o f  blood and sowed a harvest o f  groans and tears, to be reaped by 
its posterity. A t an early age in the annals o f  Europe its popu
lation lost their wits about the sepulchre o f  Jesus, and crowded 
in frenzied multitudes to the Holy Land ; another age went, mad 
for fear o f  the devil, and offered up hundreds o f  thousands o f vic
tims to the delusion o f witchcraft. A t another time, the many 
became crazed on the subject o f  the philosopher’s stone, and com
mitted follies till then unheard o f in tho pursuit. It  was once 
thought a venial offence, in very many countries o f Europe, to de
stroy an enemy by slow poison. Persons who would have revolted 
at the idea o f stabbing a man to the heart, drugged his potage 
without scruple. Ladies o f  gentle birth and manners caught the 
contagion o f murder, until poisoning, under their auspices, became 
quite fashionable. Some delusions, though notorious to all the 
world,have subsisted for ages, flourishing as widely among civilised 
and polished nations as among the early barbarians with whom 
they originated,— that of duelling, for instance, and the belief in 
omens and divination o f the future, which seem to defy the progress 
o f knowledge to eradicate them entirely from the popular mind.
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Money, again, has often been a causo o f the ^elusion o f multitudes. 
Sober nations have all at once become desperate gamblers, and 
risked almost their existence upon the turn o f  a piece o f  paper. To 
trace the history o f the most prominent of these delusions is the 
object o f  the present pages. Men, it has been well said, think in 
herds ; it will be seen that they go mad in herds, while they only 
recover their senses slowly, and one by one.

Some o f  the subjects introduced m aybe familiar to the reader; 
but the Author hopes that sufficient novelty o f detail will be found 
even in these, to render them acceptable, while they could not be 
wholly omitted in justice to the subject o f which it was proposed 
to treat. The memoirs o f the South-sea madness and the Missis
sippi delusion are more complete and copious than are to be found 
elsewhere ; and the same may be said o f the history o f  the W itch  
Mania, which contains an account o f its terrific progress in Ger
many, a part o f  the subject which has been left comparatively 
untouched by Sir Walter Scott in his Letters on Demonology and 
W itchcraft, the most important that have yet appeared on this 
fearful but most interesting subject.

Popular delusions began so early, spread so widely, and have 
lasted so long, that instead o f two or three volumes, fifty would 
scarcely suffice to detail their history. The present may be con
sidered more o f a miscellany o f delusions than a history— a chapter 
only in the great and awful book o f human folly which yet re
mains to be written, and which Person onee jestingly said he 
would write in five hundred volumes ! Interspersed are sketches 
of some lighter matters,— amusing instances o f  the imitativeness 
and wrongheadedness o f  the people, rather than examples o f  folly 
and delusion.

Religious matters have been purposely excluded as incom
patible with the limits prescribed to the present work ; a mere 
list o f  them would alone be sufficient to occupy a volume,
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M ONEY M A N IA .— TH E M ISSISSIPPI SCHEME.

Sonio ia clandestine companies combine;
Erect new stocks to trado beyond the Hua ;
W ith  air and empty names beguile the town.
And raise new credits first, then cry 'em down;
Divide the empty nothing into shares,
And set the crowd together by the ears.— Dejoe.

T he personal character and career of one man are so intimately con
nected with the great scheme of the years 1719 and 1720, that a his
tory of the Mississippi madness can have no litter introduction than 
a sketch of the life of its great author John Law. Historians are 
divided in opinion as to whether they should designate him a kn&rcfe 

VOL.- T. 1
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or a madman. Both epithets were unsparingly applied to liim in his 
lifetime, and while the unhappy consequences of his projects were 
still deeply felt. Posterity, however, has found reason to doubt the 
justice of the accusation, and to confess that John Law was neither 
knave nor madman, but ono more deceived than deceiving, more 
sinned against than sinning, He was thoroughly acquainted with 
the philosophy and true principles of credit. He understood the 
monetary question better than tiny man of his day ; and i f  his system 
fell with a crash so tremendous, it was not so much his fault as that 
o f the people amongst whom he had erected it. He did not calculate 
upon the avaricious frenzy of a whole nation ; he did not see that 
confidence, like mistrust, could be increased almost ad infinitum, and 
that hope was as extravagant as fear. How was he to foretell that 
the French people, like the man in the fable, would kill, in their 
frantic eagerness, the fine goose he had brought to lay them so many 
golden eggs? His fate was like that wliich may be supposed to have 
overtaken the first adventurous boatman who rowed from Erie to 
Ontario. Broad and smooth was the river on which he embarked ; 
rapid and pleasant was his progress; and who was to stay liim in liis 
career? Alas for him 1 the cataract was nigh. He saw, when it it was 
too late, that the tide which wafted him so joyously along was a tide 
of destruction ; and when he endeavoured to retrace his way, ho 
found that the current was too strong for his weak efforts to stem, 
and that he drew nearer every instant to the tremendous falls. Down 
he went over the sharp rocks, and the wuters with him. lie  was 
dashed to pieces with his bark ; but the waters, maddened and turned 
to foam by the rough descent, only boiled and bubbled for a time, 
and then flowed on again as smoothly as ever. Just so it was with 
Law and the French people. He was the boatman, and they were 
the waters.

John Law was born at Edinburgh in the year 1671. Ilis father 
was the younger sou of an ancient family in Fife, and earned on the 
business of a goldsmith and banker. He amassed considerable wealth 
in his trade, sufficient to enable him to gratify the wish, so common 
among his countrymen, of adding a territorial designation to his 
name. He purchased with this view the estates of Lauriston and 
Randleston, on the Frith of Forth, on the borders of West and Mid 
Lothian, and was thenceforth known as Law of Lauriston. The sub
ject of our memoir, being the eldest son, was received into his father’s 
counting-house at the age of fourteen, and for three years laboured 
hard to acquire an insight into the principles of banking as then 
carried on in Sootland. He had always manifested great love for tho 
study of numbers, aud his proficiency in the mathematics was con-
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sidered extraordinary in one of his tender years. At the age of 
seventeen he was tall, strong, and well made ; and his face, although 
deeply scarred with the small pox, was agreeablo in its expression, 
and full o f intelligence. At this time ho began to neglect his busi
ness, and becoming vain of his person, indulged in considerable 
extravagance of attire. He was a great favourite with the ladies, by 
whom he was called Beau Law; while the other sex, despising his 
foppery, nicknamed him Jessamy John. At the death of his father, 
which happened in 16S8, ho withdrew entirely from the desk, whioh 
had become so irksome, aud being possessed of the revenues of the 
paternal estate o f Lauriston, he proceeded to London, to sco the 
world.

He was now very young, very vain, good-looking, tolerably rich, 
and quite uncontrolled. It is no wonder that, on his arrival in the 
capital, he should launch out into extravagance, llo soon became a 
regular frequenter of the gaming-houses, and by pursuing n certain 
plan, based upon some abstruse calculation of chances, he contrived 
to gain considerable sums. All the gamblers envied him his luck, 
and many made it a point to watch his play, aud stake their money 
on the same chances. In affairs o f gallantry he was equally for
tunate; ladies of the lust rank smiled graciously upon the handsome 
Scotchman— the young, the rich, the witty, and the obliging. But 
all these successes only paved the way for reverses. After he lmd 
been for nine years exposed to the dangerous attractions of the gay 
life he was leading, he became an irrecoverable gambler. As his love 
of play increased in violence, it diminished in prudence. Great losses 
were only to be repaired by still greater ventures, and one unhappy 
day he lost more than ho could repay without mortgaging his family 
estate. To that step lie was driveu at last. At the same time his 
gallantry brought him into trouble. A love affair, or slight flirtation, 
with a lady o f the name of Villiers,* exposed him to the resentment 
of n Mr. Wilson, by whom he was challenged to fight a duel. Law 
accepted, and had tho ill fortune to shoot his antagonist dead upon 
the spot. He was arrested the same day, aud brought to trial for 
murder by the relatives of Mr. Wilson. He was afterwards found 
guilty, and sentenced to death. Tho sentence was commuted to a 
tine, upon the grouud that the offence only amounted to man
slaughter. An appeal being lodged by a brother of the deceased, Law 
was detained in the King’s Bench, whence, by some means or other, 
which he never explained, he contrived to escape ; and an notion 
being instituted against the sheriffs, he was ndvortisod in the Gazette, 
and a reward offered for his apprehension. He was described as 

• Mils KlizatcUi VUUow, «ftonrsnlo Couiitc*» of Orkuoy.
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“  Captain John Law, a Scotchman, aged twenty-six ; a very tall, 
hlack, lean man; well shaped, above six feet high, with large pock- 
holes in his face; big nosed, and speaking broad and loud.”  As this 
was rather a caricature than a description of him, it has boon sup
posed that it was drawn up with a view to favour his escape. He 
succeeded in reaching the Continent, where he travelled for three 
years, and devoted much of his attention to the monetary and bank
ing affairs of the countries through which he passed. He stayed a 
few months in Amsterdam, and speculated to some extent in the 
funds. Ilis mornings were devoted to the study of finance and the 
principles of trade, and his evenings to the gaming-house. It is 
generally believed that he returned to Edinburgh in the year 1700. 
It is certain that he published in that city his Proposals and Reasons 
for constitutitig a Council of Trade. This pamphlet did not excite 
much attention.

In a short time afterwards he published a project for establishing 
what he called a Land-bank,* the notes issued by which were never 
to exceed the value of the entire lands of the state, upon ordinary 
interest, or were to be equal in value to the land, with the right to 
enter into possession at a certain time. The project excited a good 
deal o f discussion in the Scottish Parliament, and a motion for the 
establishment of such a bank was brought forward by a neutral party, 
called the Squadrone, whom Law hud interested in his favour. The 
Parliament ultimately passed a resolution to the effect, that, to estab
lish any kind of paper credit, so as to force it to pass, was an improper 
expedient for the nation.

Upon the failure of this project, and of his efforts to procure a 
pardon for the murder of Mr. Wilson, Law withdrew to the Continent, 
and resumed his old habits of gaming. For fourteen years he con
tinued to roam about, in Flanders, Holland, Germany, Hungary, 
Italy, and France. He soon became intimately acquainted with the 
extent of the trade and resources of each, and daily more confirmed 
in Ilia opinion that no country could prosper without a paper cur
rency. During the whole of this time he appeal’s to have chiefly 
supported himself by successful play. At every gambling-house of 
note in the capitals of Europe he was known and appreciated as one 
bettor skilled in the intricacies of chance than any other man of the 
day. It is stated in the Biographie Universelle that he was expelled, 
first from Venice, and afterwards from Genoa, by the magistrates, 
who thought him a visitor too dangerous for the youth of those cities. 
During bis residence in Paris he rendered himself obnoxious to D Ar- 
gonson, the lieutenant-general of the police, by wnum he was ordered

The wits of the day called it a sanU-lxink, which would wreck the vessel of the utato.
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to quit the capital. This di<l not take place, however, before lie had 
made the acquaintance, iu the 6aloous, of the Duke de Vendôme, the 
Prince de Conti, and of the gay Duke of Orleans, the latter of whom 
was destined afterwards to exercise so much influence over his fate. 
The Duke of Orleans was pleased with the vivacity and good sense of 
the Scottish adventurer, while the latter was no less pleased with the 
wit and amiability of a prince who promised to become his patron. 
They were often thrown into each other’s society, and Law seized 
every opportunity to instil his financial doctrines into the mind of 
one whoso proximity to the throne pointed him out as destined, at 
no very distant date, to play an important part in the government.

Shortly before the death of __ .
Louis XIV., or, as some say, in 
1780, Law proposed a scheme of 
finance toDesmarets, the comp
troller. Louis is reported to 
have inquired whether the pro
jector were a Catholic, and on 
being answered in the negative, 
to have declined having any 
thing to do with him.* *

It was after this repulse that 
he visited Italy. Ilis mind being 
still occupied with schemes of 
finance, he proposed to Victor 
Amadeus, Duke of Savoy, to 
establish his land-bauk in that country. Tho duke replied that his 
dominions were too circumscribed for the execution of so great a 
project, and that ho was by far too poor a potentate to l>e i-uiucd. 
lie  advised him, however, to try the king of France once more ; for 
he was sure, if he knew any thing of the French character, that 
the people would he delighted with a plan, not only so new, but so 
plausible.

Louis XIV. died iu 1715, aud the heir to the throne being an 
infant only seven years of age, the Duke of Orleans assumed the 
reigns of government, as regent, during his minority. Law now found 
himself in a more favourable position. The tide in his affairs had 
come, which, taken at the flood, was to waft him on to fortune.

TUt r.LUL.M OF FDAMGB.

* This anecdote, which is related in tho correspondence of Madame de Bavl&ro, 
ruches» or Orleans and mother of tho Regent, is discredited by Lord John Russell in 
his flixlovy o f  the principal States o f  Europe from the I\eace o f  Utrecht; for what reason lie 
dre> not Inform us. There is no doubt that Law proposed his sclicTUO to Dosmarets, and 
that Louis refused to Ihsat t»i *1. 'f  tie reason given for the refusal Is quite consistent with 
the character of that bigoted and tyrannical monarch.
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The regent was his friend, already acquainted with liis theory and 
pretensions, and inclined, moreover, to aid him in any efforts to re
store the wounded credit of France, bowed down to the earth by the 
extravagance of the long reign of Louis XIV.

Hardly was that monarch laid in his grave ere the popular hatred, 
suppressed so long, hurst forth against his memory. He who, during 
his life, had been flattered with an excess of adulation, to which 
history scarcely offers a parallel, was now cursed as a tyrant, a bigot, 
and a plunderer. His statues were pelted and disfigured ; his effigies 
tom down, amid the execrations of the populace, and his name ren
dered synonymous with selfishness and oppression. The glory of his 
arms was forgotten, and nothing was remembered but his reverses, 
his extravagance, and his cruelty.

The finances o f the country were in a state of the utmost dis
order. A profuse and corrupt monarch, whose profuseness and cor
ruption were imitated by almost eveiy functionary, from the highest 
to the lowest grade, had brought France to the verge of ruin. The 
national debt amounted to 3000 millions of livres, the revenue to 
145 millions, and the expenses of government to 142 millions per 
annum j leaving only three millions to pay the interest upon 3000 
millions. The first care of the regent was to discover a remedy for 
an evil of such maguitudo, and a council was early summoned to 
take the matter into consideration. The Duke dc St. Simon was of 
opinion that nothing could save the country from revolution hut a 
remedy at once bold and dangerous. He advised the regent to con
voke the states-general, and declare a national bankruptcy. Tho 
Duke de Noailles, a man of accommodating principles, an accom
plished courtier, and totally averse from giving himself any trouble 
or annoyance that ingenuity could escape from, opposed tho project 
of St. Simon with all his influence. He represented the expedient 
as alike dishonest and ruinous. The regent was of the same opinion, 
and this desperate remedy fell to the ground.

The measures ultimately adopted, though they promised fair, only 
aggravated the evil. The first and most dishonest measure was of 
no advantage to the state. A recoinage was ordered, by which the 
currency was depreciated one-fifth j those who took a thousand pieces 
of gold or silver to the mint received hack an amount of coin of tho 
same nominal value, but only four-fifths of tho weight of metal. By 
this contrivance the treasury gained seventy-two millions of livres, 
and all tho commercial operations of the country were disordered. 
A trifling diminution of the taxes silenced the clamours of the peo
ple, and for the slight present advantage the great prospective evil 
was forgotten.
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A Chamber of Justice was nest instituted to inquire into the mal
versations of the loan-contractors and the farmers of the revenues. 
Tax-collectors are never very popular in any country, but those of 
Fiance at this period deserved all the odium with which they were 
loaded. As soon as these farmers-general, with all their hosts of 
subordinate agents, called maltdtieri,* were called to account for their 
misdeeds, the most extravagant joy took possession of the nation. 
The Chamber of Justice, instituted chiefly for this purpose, was en
dowed with very extensive powers. It was composed of the presidents 
and councils of tho parliament, the judges of the Courts of Aid and 
of Requests, and the officers of tho Chamber of Account, under the 
general présidence of the minister o f finance. Informers were en
couraged to give evidence against the offenders by the promise of 
one-fifth part of the fines and confiscations. A tenth of all concealed 
effects belonging to the guilty was promised to such as should fur
nish the means of discovering them.

The promulgation of the edict constituting this court caused a de
gree of consternation among those principally concerned, which can 
only he accounted for on the supposition that their peculation had been 
enormous. But they met with no sympathy. The proceedings against 
them justified their terror. Tho Bastille was soon unable to contain 
the prisoners that were sent to it, and the gaols all over the country 
teemed with guilty or suspected persons. An order was issued to all 
innkeepers and postmasters to refuse horses to such as endeavoured 
to seek safety in flight ; and all persons were forbidden, under heavy 
fines, to harbour them or favour their evasion. Some were con
demned to the pillory, others to tho galleys, and tho least guilty to 
fine and imprisonment. One only, Samuel Bernard, a riah banker 
and farmer-general of a province remote from the capital, was sen
tenced to death. So great had l>een the illegal profits of this man,—  
looked upon as tho tyrant and oppressor of his district,—  that ho 
offered six millions of livres, or 250,0001. sterling, to bo allowed to 
oscapo.

nig bribe was refused, and he suffered the penalty of death. 
Others, perhapB more guilty, were more fortunate. Confiscation, 
owing to tho conconlment of their treasures by the delinquents, often 
produced less money than a fine. The severity of tho government 
relaxed, and fines, under the denomination of taxes, were indiscrimi
nately levied upon all offenders ; but so corrupt was every department 
of the administration, that the country benefited but little by the 
sums which thus flowed into tho treasury. Courtiers and courtiers’ 
wives and mistresses came in for the chief Bhnre of the spoils. One

• From maltdle, an oppressive tax.
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contractor had been taxed, in proportion to his wealth and guilt, .at 
the sum of twelve millions of livres. The Count * * *, a man of 
some weight in the government, called upon him, and offered to pro
cure a remission of the fine if  he would give him a hundred thousand 
crowns. “  Vous êtes trop tard, mon ami;”  replied the financier ; “  I 
have already made a bargain with your wife for fifty thousand.” *

About a hundred and eighty millions of livres were levied in this 
manner, o f which eighty were applied in payment o f the debts con
tracted by the government. The remainder found its way into the 
pockets of the courtiers. Madame de Maintcnon, writing on this 
subject, says—“ We hear every day of some new grant of the regent. 
The people murmur very much at this mode of employing the money 
taken from the peculators.”  The people, who, after the first burst 
of their resentment is over, generally express a sympathy for the 
weak, were indignant that so much severity should be used to so lit
tle purpose. They did not see the justice of robbing one set of rogues 
to fatten another. In a few months all the more guilty had been 
brought to punishment, and the Chamber of Justice looked for victims 
in humbler walks of life. Charges of fraud and extortion were brought 
against tradesmen of good character in consequence of the great in
ducements held out to common informers. They were compelled to 
lay open their affairs before this tribunal in order to establish their 
innocence. The voice of complaint resounded from every side ; and 
at the expiration of a year the government found it advisable to dis
continue further proceedings. The Chamber of Justice was suppressed, 
and a general amnesty grauted to all against whom no charges baa 
yet been preferred.

In the midst of this financial confusion Law appeared upon the 
scene. Ko man felt more deeply than the regent the deplorable state 
of the country, but no man could be more averse from putting his 
shoulders manfully to the wheel. He disliked business; he signed 
official documents without proper examination, and trusted to others 
what he should have undertaken himself. The cares inseparable from 
his high office were burdensome to him. He saw that something 
was necessary to be done ; but he lacked the energy to do it, and had 
uot virtue enough to sacrifice his ease and his pleasures in the at
tempt. No wonder that, with this character, ho listened favourably

* Tills anecdote Is related by M. de la Ilode, in liis Life o f  Philippe o f  Orleans. It 
would have looked moro authentic if  ho had given the names of the dishonest contractor 
and the still more dishonest minister. Cut i l .  de la Hodo's hook is liable to the same 
objection as most of tho French roemoira of that and o f subsequent periods. It is suffi
cient with roost of them that an anecdote be belt trovato ; the two is but matter of seconder)' 
consideration.
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to the mighty projects, so easy o f execution, o f the clever adventurer 
whom he had formerly known, and whose talents he appreciated.

When Law presented himself at court he was ino3t cordiality re
ceived. He offered two memorials to the regent, in which he set 
forth the evils that had befallen France, owing to an insufficient 
currency, at different times depreciated. He asserted that a metallic 
currency, unaided by a paper money, was wholly inadequate to the 
wants of a commercial country, and particularly cited the examples 
of Great Britain and Holland to shew the advantages of paper. He 
used many sound arguments on the subject of credit, and proposed 
as a means of restoring that of France, then at so low an ebb among 
the nations, that he should be allowed to set up a bank, which should 
have the management of the royal revenues, and issue notes both on 
that and on landed security. He further proposed that this bauk 
should be administered in the king's name, but subject to the control 
of commissioners to be named by the States-General.

While these memorials were under consideration, Law translated 
into French his essay on money and trade, and used every means to 
extend through the nation his renown as a financier. He soon be
came talked of. The confidants of the regent spread abroad his 
praise, and every one expected great tliiugs of Monsieur Lass.*

On the 5th of May, 1710, a royal edict was published, by which 
Law was authorised, in conjunction with his brother, to establish a 
bank under the name of Law and Company, the notes of which 
should be received in payment of the taxes. The capital was fixed 
at six millions of livres, in twelve thousand shares of five hundred 
livres each, purchasable one fourth in specie, and the remainder in 
biUets d'état. It was not thought expedient to grant him the whole 
of the privileges prayed for in his memorials until experience should 
have shewn their safety and advantage.

Law was now on the high road to fortune. The study of thirty 
years was brought to guide him in the management of his bank. He 
made all his notes payable at sight, and in the coin current at the 
time they were issued. This last was a master-stroke of policy, and 
immediately rendered his notes more valuable than the precious 
metals. The latter were constantly liable to depreciation by the un
wise tampering of the government. A thousand livres of silver might 
be worth their nominal value one day, and be reduced one-sixth the 
next, but a note of Law's bank retained its original value. He pub
licly declared at the same time, that a banker deserved death if  he

• Tho French pronounced his name in this manner to av.:id the nnjjalU; sound, aro 
A fier the failure o f his scheme, tho wags said tho nation was lasts fa lu!, and prop sued 
that he should in futnre be known by the name of Monsieur lle/ao/
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mad© issues without having sufficient security to answer all demands. 
The consequence was, that his notes advanced rapidly in public esti
mation, and were received at one per cent more than specie. It was 
not long before the trade of the country felt the benefit. Languish
ing commerce began to lift up her head ; the taxes were paid with 
greater regularity and less murmuring ; and a degree of confidence 
was established that could not tail, if it contiuued, to becomo still 
more advantageous. In the course of a year, Law’s notes rose to 
fifteen per cent premium, while the billets (Fêtât, or notes Issued by 
the government as security for the debts contracted by the extrava
gant Louis XIV., were at a discount of no less than seventy-eight and 
a half per cent. The comparison was too great in favour of Law not 
to attract the attention of the whole kingdom, and his credit extended 
itself day by day. Branches of his bank were nlmost simultaneously 
established at Lyons, Rochelle, Tours, Amiens, and Orleans.

The regent appears to have been utterly astonished at his success, 
and gradually to have conceived the idea that paper, which could so 
aid a metallic currency, could entirely supersede it. Upon this fun
damental error he afterwards acted. In the mean time, Law com
menced the famous project which has handed his name down to pos
terity. He proposed to the regent (who could refuse him nothing) 
to establish a company that should have the exclusive privilege of 
trading to the great river Mississippi and the province of Louisiana, 
on its western bank. The countvy was supposed to abound in the 
precious metals; and the company, supported by the profits of their 
exclusive commerce, were to be the sole farmers of the taxes and sole 
coiners of money. Letters patent were issued, incorporating the 
company, in August 1717. The capital was divided into two hun
dred thousand shares of five hundred livres each, the whole of which 
might be paid in billets d’état, at their nominal value, although worth 
no more than a hundred and sixty livres in the market.

It was now that the frenzy of speculating began to seize upon the 
nation. Law’s bank had effected so much good, that any promises 
for the future which he thought proper to make were readily believed. 
The regent every day conferred new privileges upon the fortunate 
projector. The bank obtained the monopoly of the sale of tobacco, 
the sole right of refinage of gold and silver, and was finally erected 
into the Royal Bank of France. Amid the intoxication of success, 
both Law and the regent forgot the maxim so loudly proclaimed by 
the former, that a hanker deserved death who made issues of paper 
without the necessary funds to provide for them. As soou ns the 
bank, from a private, became a public institution, the regent caused 
a fabrication of notes to the amount of one thousand millions of
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livres. This was the first departure from sound principles, and one 
for which Law is not justly blamcable. While the affairs of the ban!: 
were under Ids control, the issues had never exceeded sixty millions. 
Whether Law opposed the inordinate increase is not known ; but as 
it took place as soon as the bank was made a royal establishment, it 
is but fair to lay the blame of the change of system upon the regent.

Law found that he lived under a despotic government; but lie was 
not yet aware of the pernicious influence which such a government 
could exercise upon so delicate a framework as that of credit. lie dis
covered it afterwards to his cost, but in the meantime suffered himself 
to be impelled by the regent into courses which his own reason must 
have disapproved. With a weakness most culpable, he lent his aid 
in inundating the country with paper money, which, based upon no 
solid foundation, was sure to fall, sooner or later. The extraordinary 
present fortune dazzled his eyes, and prevented him from seeing the 
evil day that would buret over his head, when once, from any cause 
or other, the alarm was sounded. The parliament were from the first 
jealous of his influence as a foreigner, and had, besides, their misgiv
ings ns to the safety of his projects. As his influence extended, their 
animosity increased. D'Aguesseau, the chancellor, was unceremoni
ously dismissed by the regent for his opposition to the vast increase 
of paper money, and the constant depreciation of the gold and silver 
coin of the realm. This only served to augment the enmity of the 
parliament, and when P ’Argenson, a man devoted to the interests of 
the regent, was appointed to the vacant chancellorship, mid made at 
the same time minister of finance, they became more violent than 
ever. The fir9t measure of the now minister caused a further depre
ciation of the coin. In order to extinguish the billet» d’êtat, it was 
ordered that persons bringing to the mint four thousand livres in 
specie and one thousand livres in billetsi d'Uat, should receive back 
coin to the amount of five thousand livres. D ’Argenson plumed him
self mightily upon thus creating five thousand new and smaller livres 
out of the four thousand old and larger ones, being too ignorant of 
the true principles of trade and credit to bo aware of the immense 
injury he was inflicting upon both.

The parliament saw at once the impolicy aud danger of such a 
system, and made repeated remonstrances to the regent. The latter 
refused to entertain their petitions, when the parliament, by a bold 
and very unusual stretch of authority, commanded that no money 
should be received in payment but that of the old standard. The 
regent summoned a lit de justice, and annulled the decree. The par
liament resisted, and issued another. Again the regent exercised his 
privilege, and annulled it, till the parliament, stung to fiercer opposi
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tion, passed another decree, dated August 12th, 1718, by which they 
forbade the bank o f Law to have any concern, either direct or in
direct, iu the administration of the revenue ; and prohibited all 
foreigners, under heavy penalties, from interfering, either in their 
own names or in that of others, iu the management o f the finances 
of the state. The parliament considered Law to be the author of all 
the evil, and Borne of the councillors, in the virulence of their enmity, 
proposed that he should be brought to trial, and, if fouud guilty, be 
hung at the gates of the Palais de Justice.

r lL A lB  ROYAL FROM TUB GARDEN

Law, in great alarm, fled to the Palais Royal, and threw himself 
on the protection of the regent, praying that measures might be taken 
to reduce the parliament to obedience. The regent had nothing so 
much at heart, both on that account and because of the disputes that 
had arisen relative to the legitimation of the Duke of Maine and the 
Count of Thoulouse, the sons of the late king. The parliament was 
ultimately overawed by the arrest o f their president and two of the 
councillors, who were sent to distant prisons.

Thus the first cloud upon Law’s prospects blew over : freed from 
apprehension of personal danger, he devoted his attention to his 
famous Mississippi project, the shares of which were rapidly rising, 
in spite of the parliament. At the commencement o f the year 1719,
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an edict mis published, granting to the Mississippi Company tlie ex
clusive privilege of trading to the East Indies, China, and the South 
Seas, and to all the possessions o f the French East India Company, 
established by Colbert. The Company, in consequence of this great 
increase of their business, assumed, as more appropriate, the title of 
Company of the Indies, and created fifty thousand new shares. The 
prospects now held out by Law were most magnificent. Ho promised 
a yearly dividend of two hundred livres upon each share of five hun
dred, which, as the shares were paid for in billets (Vital, at their no
minal value, but worth only 100 livres, was at the rate of about 120 
per cent profit.

u rtï 'û  bousz; r.t/c ns QvixcAttroix.

The pnblic enthusiasm, which had been bo long rising, could not 
resist a vision so splendid. At least three hundred thousand applica
tions were made lor the fifty thousand new shares, and Law's house
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in the Rue de Quincampoix was beset from morning to night by the 
eager applicants. As it was impossible to satisfy them all, it was 
several weeks before a list of the fortunate new stockholders could be 
made out, during which time the publio impatience rose to a pitch of 
frenzy. Dukes, marquises, counts, with their duchesses, marchion
esses, and countesses, waited in the streets for hours every day be
fore Mr. Law's door to know the result. At last, to avoid the jost
ling of the plebeiau crowd, which, to the number of thousands, filled 
the whole thoroughfare, they took apartments in the adjoining houses, 
that they might be continually near the temple whence the now Plutus 
was diffusing wealth. Every day the value o f the old shares increased, 
and the fresh applications, induced by the golden dreams of the whole 
nation, became so numerous that it was deemed advisable to create 
no less than three hundred thousand new shares, at five thousand 
livres each, in order that the regent might take advantage of the 
popular enthusiasm to pay off the national debt. For this purpose, 
the sum of fifteen hundred millions of livres was necessary. Such was 
the eagerness of tho nation, that thrice the sum would have been 
subscribed if the government had authorised it.

Law was now at the zenith of his prosperity, nnd the people were 
rapidly approaching the zenith of their infatuation. The highest and 
the lowest classes were alike filled with a vision of boundless wealth. 
There was not a person of note among the aristocracy, with the ex
ception of the Duke of St. Simon and Marshal Villars, who was not 
engaged in buying or selling stock. People of every age and sex and 
condition in life speculated in tho rise and fall o f the Mississippi 
bonds. The Rue de Quincampoix was the grand resort of tho jobbers, 
and it being a narrow, inconvenient street, accidents continually 
occurred in it, from tho tremendous pressure of the crowd. Houses 
in it, worth, in ordinary tunes, a thousand livres of yearly rent, yielded 
as much as twelve or sixteen thousand. A cobbler, who had a stall 
in it, gained about two hundred livres a day by lotting it out, and 
furnishing writing materials to brokers and their clients. The story 
goes, that a hunchbacked man who stood in the street gained consi
derable sums by lending his hump as a writing-desk to the eager spe
culators! The great concourse of persons who assembled to do busi
ness brought a still greater concourso of spectators. These again 
drew all the thieves and immoral characters of Paris to tho spot, aud 
constant riots and disturbances took place. At nightfall, it was often 
found necessary to send a troop o f soldiers to clear the street.

Law, unding the inconvenience of his residence, removed to the 
Place Vendôme, whither the crowd of agioteurs followed him. That 
spacious square soon became as thronged as the Rue de Quiucam-
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poix: from morning to night it presented the appearance of a fair. 
Booths and tents were erected for the transaction of business and the 
side of refreshments, and gamblers with their roulette-tables stationed 
themselves in the very middle of the place, and reaped a golden, or 
rather a paper, harvest from the throng. The boulevards and public 
gardens were forsaken ; parties o f pleasure took their walks in prefer
ence in tho Place Vendôme, which became the fashionable lounge of
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the idle as well as the general rendezvous of the busy. The noise 
was so great all day, that the chancellor, whose court was situated in 
the square, complained to the regent and the municipality that he 
could not heur the advocates. Law, when applied to, expressed his 
willingness to aid in the removal of the nuisance, and for this purpose 
entered into a treaty with the Friuce de Carignan for the Hôtel do 
Suis..ous, w hich had a garden of several acre# in tho rear. A bargain.

I

i



was concluded, by which Law became the purchaser of the hotel at 
an enormous price, the prince reserving to himself the magnificent 
gardens ns a new source of profit. They contained some fine statues 
and several fountains, and were altogether laid out with much taste. 
As soon as Law was installed in liis new abode, an edict was pub
lished, forbidding all persons to buy or soli stock any where but in 
the gardens of the Hôtel de Soissous. In the midst, among the trees, 
about five hundred small tents and pavilions were erected, for the

11S EXTRA-CHOIX Ali Y TOPCLAJl DELUSIONS.
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convenience of the stock-jobbers. Their various colours, the gay 
ribands and banners which floated from them, the busy crowds which 
passed continually in and out—the incessant hum of voices, the noise, 
the music, and the strange mixture of business and pleasure on the 
couutenauccs of the throng, all combined to give the place an air of 
enchantment that quite enraptured the Parisians. The Prince de 
Carignan made enormous profits while the delusion lasted. Each 
tent was let at the rate of five hundred livres a mouth ; and, as there 
were at least five hundred of them, his monthly revenue from this 
suuree alone must have amounted to 250,000 livres, or upwards of 
10,0000 sterling.

The honest old soldier, Marshal Viilars, .was so vexed to see the 
folly which had smitten his countrymen, that he never could speak 
with temper on the subject. Passing one day through the Place 
Vendôme in his carriage, the choleric gentleman was so annoyed at 
the infatuation of the people, that he abruptly ordered his coaehman 
to stop, and, putting his head out of the carriage-window, harangued 
them for full half an hour on their “  disgusting avarice.”  This was
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net n very wise proceeding on his part. Ilisses and shouts o f laughter 
resounded from every side, and jokes without number were aimed at 
him. There being at last strong symptoms that something more 
tangible was flying through the air in the direction o f his head, the 
marshal was glad to drive on. He never again repeated the experi
ment.

Two sober, quiet, and philosophic men o f letters, M . de la Motto 
and the Abbé Terrason, congratulated each other, that they, at least, 
were free from this strange infatuation. A few days afterwards, as 
the worthy abbé was coming out o f the Hôtel de Soissons, whither 
he had gone to buy shaves in the Mississippi, whom should he see hut 
his friend La Motte entering for the same purpose. “ Ha !” said the 
abbé smiling, “  is that you ?" “  Y es,” said La Motte, pushing past
him as fast as he was able ; “ and can that be you ?”  The next time 
the two scholars met, they talked o f philosophy, o f science, and of 
religion, but neither had courage for a long time to breathe one 
syllable about the Mississippi. At last, when it was mentioned, they 
ngreed that a man ought never to swear against his doing any one 
thing, and that there was no sort o f extravagance of which even a 
wise man was not capable.

During this time, Law, the new Plutus, had become all at once 
the most important personage o f the state. The ante-cliambers o f the 
regent were forsaken by the courtiers. Peers, judges, and bishops 
thronged to the Hôtel de Soissons ; officers o f the army and navy, 
ladies o f title and fashion, and every one to whom hereditary rank or 
public employ gave a claim to precedence, were to bo found wuiting 
in his ante-chambers to beg for a portion o f his India stock. Law 
was so pestered that ho was unable to see one-tenth part of the appli
cants, and. every manœuvre that ingenuity could suggest was employed 
to gain access to him. Peers, whose dignity would have been out
raged if  the regent had made them wait half ar hour for an interview, 
wero content to wait six hours for the chance o f seeing Monsieur Law. 
Enormous fees were paid to his servants, if they would merely an
nounce their names. Ladies o f  rank employed the blandishments of 
their smiles for the same object; but many of them came day after 
daj' for u fortnight before they could obtain nn audience. When Law 
necepted an invitation, he was sometimes so surrounded by Indies, all 
asking to have their names put down in his lists as shareholders in the 
new stock, that, in spite o f his well-known and habitual gallantry, 
he was obliged to tear himself away p a r  force. The most ludicrous 
stratagems were employed to have an opportunity of speaking to him. 
One lady, who had striven in vain during several days, gave up in 
despair all attempts to sec him at his owiwhouso, but ordered V.cr
Tot, I, 8



coachman to keep a strict watch whenever sho wn* out in her carriage, 
and if he saw Mr. Law coming, to drive against a post and upset her. 
The coachman promised obedience, nnd for three days the lady was 
driven incessantly through the town, praying iuwardiy for tlio oppor
tunity to be overturned. At last she espied Mr. Law, and, pulling 
the string, called out to the coachman, “  Upset ns now ! for God’s 
Bate, upset us now I" The coachman drove against a post, the lady 
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screamed, the coach was overturned, and Law, who had seen the acci- 
den!, hastened to the spot to render assistance. The cunning dame 
was led into the Hôtel de Boissons, where she soon thought it advis
able to recover from her fright, and, after apologizing to Mr. Law, 
confessed her stratagem. Law smiled, and entered the lady in his 
books as the purchaser o f a quantity o f India stock. Another story 
is told of a Madame de Boucha, who, knowing that Mr. Law was at 
dinner at a certain house, proceeded thither in her carriage, and gave 
the alarm of fire. The company started from table, and Law among 
tko rest ; but seeing ono lady making nil baste into the house towards
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him, while everybody else was scampering away, he suspected the 
trick, and ran off in another direction.

Many other anecdotes are related, which even though they may 
lie a little exaggerated, are nevertheless worth preserving, as shewing 
the spirit o f that- singular period.* The regent was one day mention
ing, in the presence o f D'Argeuson, the Abb<5 Dubois, and some other 
persons, mai lie goûxona o f deputing some lady, o f the rank at 
least o f  a duchess, to attend upon his daughter at Modem». Imt," 
added he, “  I  do not exactly know where to tind one.”  “  No I”  re
plied one, iu affected surprise ; “  I  can tell you where to find every 
duchess in France : you have only to go to Mr. Law's ; you will i ee 
them every one in his ante-chamber.”

M . do Chirac, a celebrated physician, Lad bought stock at an 
unlucky period, and was very anxious to sell out. Stock, however, 
continued to fall for two or three days, much to his alarm. His mind 
was filled with the subject, when he was suddenly called upon to 
attend a lady who imagined herself unwell. He arrived, was shewn 
up stairs, and felt the lady’s pulse. “ It falls! it falls! good God! it 
falls continually !” said he musingly, while the lady looked up in his 
face all anxiety for his opinion. "  Oh, M. de Chirac,” said she, start
ing to her feet and ringing the bell for assistance ; “ I  am dying ! 
I  am dying ! it falls ! it falls ! it falls.”  *• What falls ?”  inquired the 
doctor in amazement. “  My pulse ! my pulse !”  said the lady ; “  I  
must be dying." “ Calm your apprehensions, my dear madam,”  said 
M. de Chirac ; “  I  was speaking o f  the stocks. The truth is, I have 
been a great loser, and my mind is so disturbed, I  hardly know what 
I  have been saying.”

The price o f shares sometimes rose ten or twenty per cent, in the 
course o f a few hours, and many persons in the humbler w alks of life, 
who had risen poor in the morning, went to bed in affiuence. An 
extensire holder o f stock, being taken ill, sent his Bcrvant to sell two 
hundred and fifty shares, at eight thousand livres each, the price at 
which they were then quoted. The servant went, and, on his arrival 
in the Jardin de Soissons, found that in the interval the price had 
risen to ten thousand livres. The difference of two thousand livres 
on the two hundred and fifty shares, amounting to 500,000 livres, or 
20,000/. sterling, he very coolly transferred to his own use, and giving 
the remainder to his master, set out the same evening for another 
country. Law's coachman in a very short time made money enough

• The entions reader may find an anecdote of tlie eapnrnesa o f  the l'rcnch ladies to 
retain I.avr in Uteir company, which will mako him Wash or smile according? ai lie 
happen* to be very modes! or tho reverse. It i* related in tho Letton  o f  UaJame 
O v l k k  Elisaie f* de E ariirt Duchnc i f  Orlenut, vol. li. p. 211,

r 3
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to set up a carriage of his own, and requested permission to leave hi 3 
service. Law, who esteemed the man, begged o f him as a favour that 
lie would endeavour, before he went, to find a substitute as good a3 
himself. The coachman consented, and in the evening brought two 
o f his former comrades, telling Mr. Law to choose between them, and 
ho would take the other. Cookmaids and footmen were now and then 
as lucky, and, in the fnll-blown pri.lo casuy-nequired wealth,
in a do the most ridiculons mistakes. Preserving the language and 
manners o f their old with the finery of their new station, they 
afforded continual subjects for the pity o f the sensible, the contempt 
o f the sober, and the laughter o f  everybody. But the folly and 
meanness o f the higher ranks o f society were still more disgusting. 
One instance alone, related by the Duke de St. Simon, will shew the 
unworthy avarice which infected the whole o f  society. A  man of 
the name o f André, without character or education, had, by a Beries 
of well-timed speculations in Mississippi bonds, gained enormous 
wealth in an incredibly short space o f  time. As St. Simon expresses 
it, “  he had amassed mountains o f gold.” As he became rich, he 
grew ashamed o f the lowness o f his birth, and anxious above all 
things to be allied to nobility. He had a daughter, an infant only 
three years o f age, and he opened a negotiation with the aristocratic 
and needy family of D'Oyse, that this child should, upon certain 
conditions, marry a member o f that house. The Marquis D'Oyse, to 
his shame, consented, and promised to marry her himself on her at
taining the age o f twelve, if the father would pay him down the sum 
o f a hundred thousand crowns, and twenty thousand livres every year 
until the celebration o f the marriage. The Marquis was himself in 
his thirty-third year. This scandalous bargain was duly signed and 
sealed, the stockjobber furthermore agreeing to settle upon his daugh
ter, on the marriage-day, a fortune o f several millions. The Duke of 
Brancas, the head o f the family, was present throughout the negotia
tion, and shared in all the profits. St. Simon, who treats the matter 
with the levity becoming what he thought so good a joke, adds, “ that 
people did not spare their animadversions on this beautiful marriage,”  
and further informs us “  that the project fell to the ground some 
months afterwards by the overthrow o f Law, and the ruin o f the 
ambitious Monsieur André.”  It would appear, however, that the 
noble family never had the honesty to return the hundred thousand 
crowns.

Amid events like these, which, humiliating though they be, par
take largely o f the ludicrous, others occurred o f a more serious nature. 
Bobberies in the street s were o f daily occurrence, in consequence of 
the immense sums, in paper, which people carried about with them.
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Assassinations were also frequent. One case in particular fixed the 
attention o f  the whole o f France, not only on account o f  tho enor
mity o f  the offence, but o f tho rank and high connexions o f the 
criminal.

The Count d'Horn, a younger brother of the Prince d'Horn, and 
related to the noble families o f D ’Aremberg, De Ligue, and De Mont
morency, was a young man o f dissipated character, extravagant to a 
degree, and unprincipled as he was extravagant. In  connexion wilh

two other young men as reckless as himself, named Mille, a Pied
montese captain, and one Destampes, or Lestang, a Fleming, he 
formed a design to rob a very rich broker, who was known, unfortu
nately for himself, to carry great sums about hiB person. The count 
pretended a desire to purchase o f him a number of shares in the Com-
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pany o f the Indies, and for that purpose appointed to meet liim in a 
cabaret, or low public-house, in the neighbourhood o f the Place Ven
dôme. The unsuspecting broker was punctual to his appointment ; 
so were the Count d’Horn and his two associates, whom he introduced 
ns his particular friends. After a few moments’ conversation, the 
Count d'Hora suddenly sprang upon his victim, and stabbed him 
three times in the breast with a poniard. The man fell heavily to 
the ground, and, while the count was employed in rifling his portfolio 
o f  bonds in the Mississippi and Indian schemes to the amount o f one 
hundred thousand crowns, Mille, the Piedmontese, stabbed the unfor
tunate broker again and again, to make sure o f his death. But the 
broker did not fall without a struggle, and his cries brought the people 
o f  the cabaret to his assistance. Lestang, the other assassin, who had 
been set to keep watch at a staircase, sprang from a wiudow and 
escaped ; but Mille and the Count d’llorn were seized in the very act.

This crime, committed in open day, and in so public a place as a 
cabaret, filled Paris with consternation.' The trial o f the assassins 
commenced on the following day; and the evidence being so clear, 
they were both found guilty, and condemned to be broken alive on 
the wheel. The noble relatives of the Count d’H om  absolutely blocked 
up the ante-chnnibcrs o f the regent, praying for mercy on the mis
guided youth, and alleging that he was insane. The regent avoided 
them as long as possible, being determined that, in a ease so atro
cious, justice should take its course. But the importunity o f these 
influential suitors was not to be overcome so silently; and they at 
last forced themselves into the presence o f the regent, and prayed him 
to save their house the shame o f  a publie execution. They hinted 
that the Princes d’H om  were allied to the illustrious family o f Orleans; 
and added, that the regent himself would be disgraced if  a kinsman 
of his should die by the hands o f a common executioner. The regent, 
to his credit, was proof against all their solicitations, and replied to 
their last argument in the words of Corneille :

“ Le crime fait 1» hoot®, et non pas Kcliafaudi"

adding, that whatever shame there might be in the punishment he 
would very willingly share with the other relatives. Day after day 
they renewed their entreaties, but always with the same result. At 
last they thought, that if they could interest the Duke de St. Simon 
in their favour— a man for whom the regent felt sincere esteem—they 
might succeed in their object. The duke, a thorough aristocrat, was 
as shocked as they were that a noble assassin should dio by the same 
death as a plebeian felon, and represented to the regent the impolicy 
of making enemies o f so numerous, wealthy, and powerful a family.

22
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He urged, too, that in Germany, where the family o f D ’Aremberg had 
large possessions, it was the law, that no relative o f a person broken 
on the wheel could succeed to any public office or employ until a 
whole generation had passed away. For this reason, he thought the 
punishment o f the guilty count might be transmuted into beheading, 
which was considered all over Europe as much less infamous. The 
regent was moved by this argument, and wras about to consent, when 
Law, who felt peculiarly interested in the fate o f the murdered 
man, confirmed him in his former resolution to let the law take its 
course.

The relatives of D ’Horn were now reduced to tho last extremity. 
The Prince de Eobec Montmorency, despairing o f other methods, 
found means to penetrate into the dungeon o f the criminal, end offer
ing him a cup o f poison, implored him to save them from disgrace. 
The Count d’Horn turned away his head, and refused to take it. 
Montmorency pressed him onco more ; and losing all patience at his 
continued refusal, turned on his heel, and exclaiming, “  Die, then, 
as thou wilt, mean-spirited wretch ! thou art fit only to perish by the 
hands of the hangman !” left him to his fate.

D ’Horn himself petitioned the regent that he might be beheaded ; 
but Law, who exercised more influence over his mind than auy other 
person, with the exception of the notorious Abbé Dubois, Ins tutor, 
insisted that he could not in justice succumb to the self-interested 
views o f the D ’Horns. The regent had from the first been o f the 
same opinion: and within six days after the commission of their 
crime, D ’Horn and Mille were broken on the wheel in the Place de 
Grève. The other assassin, Lestang, 'was never apprehended.

This prompt and severe justice was highly pleasing to the popu
lace o f Paris. Even M. de Quincampoix, as they called Law, came 
in for a share o f their approbation for having induced the regent to 
show no favour to a patrician. But the number o f robberies and 
assassinations did not diminish ; no sympathy- was shewn for rich 
jobbers when they were plundered. The general laxity of public 
morals, conspicuous enough before, was rendered still more so by its 
rapid pervasion o f the middle classes, who had hitherto remained 
comparatively pure between the open vices of the class above and the 
hidden crimes o f the class below them. The pernicious love of gam
bling diffused itself through society, and bore all public and nearly 
all private virtue before it.

Eor a time, while confidence lasted, an impetus was given to trade 
wdiich could not fail to be beneficial. In Paris especially the good 
results were felt. Strangers flocked into the capital from every part, 
bent not only upon making money, but on spending it. Tho
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o f Orleans, mother o f the regent, computes the increase o f the popu
lation during this time, from the great influx o f strangers from all 
parts o f the world, at 305,000 souls. The housekeepers were obliged 
to make up beds in garrets, kitchens, and even stables, for the ac
commodation o f lodgers ; and the town was so full o f  carriages and 
vehicles o f every description, that they were obliged, in the principal 
sti'eets, to drive at a foot-pace for fear o f accidents. The looms of 
the country worked with unusual activity to supply rich laces, silks, 
broad-cloth, and velvets, which being paid for in abundant paper, 
•ncreased in price fourfold. Provisions shared the general advance, 
dread, meat, and vegetables wero sold at prices greater than had ever 
before been known ; while the wages o f labour rose in exactly the 
same proportion. The artisan who formerly gained fifteen sous per 
diem now gained sixty. New houses were built in every direction ; 
an illusory prosperity shone over the land, and so dazzled the eyes of 
the w hole nation, that none could see the dark cloud on the horizon 
announcing the storm that was too rapidly approaching.

Law himself, the magician whose wand had wrought so surprising 
a change, shared, of course, in the general prosperity. His w ife and 
daughter were courted by the highest nobility, and their allianco 
sought by the heirs o f ducal and princely houses. He bought two 
splendid estates in different parts o f  France, mid entered into a nego
tiation with the family o f the Duke de Sully for the purchase of the 
marquisate of Bosny. His religion being an obstacle to his advance
ment, the regent promised, if he would publicly conform to the Ca
tholic faith, to make him comptroller-general of the finances. Law, 
who had ne more real religion than any other professed gambler, 
readily agreed, and was confirmed by the Abbé de Tencin in the 
cathedral of Melun, in presence o f a great crowd o f spectators.* On 
the following day he was elected honorary churchwarden o f the parish 
o f St. Eoch, upon which occasion ho made it a present o f the sum of 
five hundred thousand livres. His charities, always magnificent, were 
not always so ostentatious. He ga ve away great sums privately, and 
no tale o f real distress ever reached his ears in vain.

♦ Tho following: squib was circulated on the occasion:
"  Foin do ton zelo séraphique,

Malheureux Abbé de Tencin,
Depuis que Law est Catholique,

Tout le royaume est Capucin !"
Thus somewhat weakly and paruphrastieally rendered by Justandsond, in his translation 
of the Memoir4 q f Louie X Y . :

“  Tcndn, a curse on thy seraphic zeal,
Which by persuasion hath contrived the means 

To make the Scotchman at our altars kneel,
Since which we all ore poor as Capucines !"
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At this time he was by far the most influential person o f the state. 
The Duke o f Orleans had so much confidence in his sagacity and the 
success of his plans, that he always consulted him upon every matter 
o f moment. He was by no means unduly elevated by his prosperity, 
but remained the same simple, affable, sensible man that he had 
shewn himself in adversity. His gallantry, which was always delight
ful to the fair objects of it, was of a nature so kind, so gentlemanly, 
and so respectful, that not even a lover could have taken offence at 
it. I f  upon any occasion he showed any symptoms of haughtiness, 
it was to the cringing nobles who lavished their adulation upon him

till it became fulsome. He often took pleasure in seeing how long he 
could make them dance attendance upon him for a single favour. To 
such of his own countrymen as by chance visited Paris, and sought 
an interview with him, he was, on the contrary, all politeness and 
attention. W hen Archibald Campbell, Earl of Islay, and afterwards 
Duke of Argyle, called upon him in the Place Vendôme, he had to 
pass through an ante-chamber crowded with persons o f the first dis
tinction, all anxious to see the great financier, and have their names 
put down as first on the list o f some new subscription. Law himself 
was quietly sitting in his library, writing a letter to the gardener at 
his paternal estate of Lauriston, about the planting o f some cabbages ! 
The earl stayed a considerable time, played a game o f piquet with 
his countryman, and left him charmed with his ease, good sense, and 
good breeding.

* From a print in a Dutch collection of satirical prints relating to the Mississippi Mania, 
entitled “  Het groote Tafereel der Dwaasheid j”  or, The great picture of Folly. The print 
of Atlas is styled, “  L’Atlas aetieux de Papier.” Law is calling in Hercules to aid him 
to supporting the glole. Quoted in Wright’ s England v.nder the Honte qf Hanover.
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Among the nobles wlio, by means o f the public credulity at this 
time, gained sums sufficient to repair their ruined fortunes, may be 
mentioned the names o f the Dukes de Bourbon, de Guiehe, de la 
Forco,* de Chaulnes, and d'Autin ; the Maréchal d'Estrées ; the 
Princes de Kokan, de Poix, and de Léon. The Duke de Bourbon, 
son o f Louis XTV. by Madame de Montespan, was peculiarly fortunate 
in his speculations in Mississippi paper. D e rebuilt the royal resi
dence of Chantilly in a style o f unwonted maguificence ; and being 
passionately fond o f horses, he erected a range of stables, which were 
long renowned throughout Europe, and imported a hundred and fifty 
o f the finest racers from England to improve the breed in France. 
D e bought a large extent of country in Picardy,and became possessed 
o f nearly all the valuable lands lying between the Oise and the 
Somme.

When fortunes such as these were gained, it is no wonder that 
Law should have been almost worshipped by the mercurial popula
tion. IS ever was monarch more flattered than he was. All the small 
poets aud littérateurs o f  the day poured floods of adulation upon him. 
According to them, lie was the saviour o f tko country, the tutelary 
divinity o f France ; wit was in all his words, goodness in all his looks, 
and wisdom in all his actions. So great a crowd followed his carriage 
whenever he went abroad, that the regent sent him a troop o f horse 
as his permanent escort to clear the streets before him.

It was remarked at this time that Paris had never before been so 
full o f objects o f elegance and luxury. St atues, pictures, mid tapes
tries wero imported in great quantities from foreign countries, and 
found a ready market. All those pretty trifles in the way o f furni
ture and omamont which the French excel in manufacturing were no 
longer the exclusive playthings o f the aristocracy, but were to be 
found in abundance in the houses of traders and the middle classes in 
general. Jewellery of the most costly description was brought to 
Paris as the most favourable mart; among the rest, the famous dia
mond bought by the regent, and called by his name, and which long 
adorned the crown o f France. I t  was purchased for the sum o f two 
millions of livres, under circumstances which shew that tho regent 
was not so great a gainer as some o f his subjects by tho impetus which 
trade had received. “When the diamond was first offered to him, he 
refused to buy it, although ho desired above all things to possess it,

• The Duke de la Force gained considerable sums, not only by jobbing in tbo stocks 
bin in dealing in porcelain, spices, Ac. It was debated for a length of time in the par
liament of Paris whether ho had not, in his quality of spice-merchant, forfeited his rank 
in the peerage. It was decided in the negative. A caricuture of him was mode, dressed 
as a street-porter, carrying a large bale of spices on his back, with tho inscription, 
M Admirez La. Fobcb.*’
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alleging as his reason, that his duty to the country he governed would 
not allow him to spend so large a sum o f the public money for a mere 
jewel. This valid and honourable excuse threw all tho ladies of the 
court into alarm, and nothing was heard for some days but expres- 
aions o f  regret that so rare a gem should be allowed to go out of 
France, no private individual being rich enough to buy it. The 
regent was continually importuned about it, but all in vain, until tho 
Dube do St. Simon, who with all his ability, was something o f a 
twaddler, undertook the weighty business. His entreaties being 
seconded by Law, the good-natured regent gave his consent, leaving 
to Law's ingenuity to ibid the menus to pay for it. Tho owner took 
security for tho payment o f the sum o f two millions o f livres within n 
stated period, receiving iu tho mean time tho interest of five per cent 
upon that amount, and being allowed, besides, all the valuable dippings 
of the gem. St. Simon, in bis Memoirs, relates with no little com
placency his share in this transaction. After describing the diamond 
to be as large as a greengage, o f a form ncai ly round, perfectly white, 
and without flaw, and weighing more than live hundred grains, ho 
concludes with a chuckle, by telling tho world “  that he takes greut 
credit to himself for having induced the regent to make so illustrious 
a purchase.” In other words, he wu3 proud that he had induced him 
to sacrifice his duly, and buy a bauble for himself at an extravagant 
price out of the public money.

Thus (lie system continued to flourish till tho commencement of 
the year 1720. The warnings o f  the Parliament, that too great a 
creation o f paper money would, sooner or later, bring the country to 
bankruptcy, were disregarded. The regent , w ho knew nothing what
ever o f  the philosophy of finance, thought that a system which had 
produced such good effects could never be carried to excess. I f  five 
hundred millions o f  paper had been o f such advantage, fivo hundred 
millions additional would be o f still greater advantage. This was tho 
grand error o f the regent, and which Law did not attempt to dispel. 
The extraordinary avidity of the people kept, np tho delusion ; and 
the higher the price o f Indian and Mississippi Btock, the more billets 
fle banque were issued to keep pace with it. The edifice thus roared 
might not unaptly bo compared to the gorgeous palace erected by 
Potemkin, that princely barbarian o f IIussia, to surprise and please 
his imperial mistress : Luge blocks o f ice were piled one upon another ; 
Tonic pillars of ehustest workmanship, in ico, formed a noble portico; 
and a dome of the same material, shone in the sun, which had just 
strength enough to gild, but not to melt it. It  glittered afar, like a 
palace of crystals and diamonds; but there came one warm breeze 
from the south, and the stately building dissolved away, till wows
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were able even to gather up the fragments. So with Law and his 
paper system. No sooner did the breath o f popular mistrust blow 
steadily upou it, than it fell to ruins, and none could raise it up again.

The first slight alarm that was occasioned was early in 1720. The 
Prince de Conti, offended that Law should have denied him fresh 
shares in India stock, at his own price, sent to his bank to demand 
payment in specie of so enormous a quantity o f notes, that three 
waggons were required for its transport. Law complained to the 
regent, and urged on his attention the mischief that would be done, 
i f  such an example found many imitators. The regent was but too 
well aware o f it, and, sending for the Prince de Conti, ordered him, 
under penalty o f his high displeasure, to refund to the bauk two-thirds 
o f the specie which he had withdrawn from it. The princo wns forced 
to obey the despotic mandate. Happily for Law's credit, De Conti 
was an unpopular man : every body condemned his meanness and 
cupidity, and agreed that Law had been hardly treated. It is strange, 
however, that so narrow an escape should not have made both Law 
and the regent more anxious to restrict their issues. Others were 
soon found who imitated from motives o f distrust, the example which 
had been set by De Conti in revenge. The more acute stockjobbers 
imagined justly that prices could not continue to rise for ever. Bour
don and La llicknrdière, renowned for their extensive operations in 
the funds, quietly and in small quantities at a time, converted their 
notes into specie, and sent it away to foroign countries. They also 
bought as much as they could conveniently carry o f plate and expen
sive jewellery, and sent it secretly away to Englund or to Holland. 
Vermalot, a jobber, who suified the coming storm, procured gold and 
sdver coin to the amount o f  nearly a million of livres, which he packed 
in a farmer's enrt, and covered over with hay and cow-dung, n o  
then disguised himself in the dirty smock-frock, or blouse, o ( a peasaut, 
and drove his precious load in safety’ into Belgium. From thence ho 
soon found means to transport it to Amsterdam.

Hitherto no difficulty had been experienced by’ any class in pro
curing specio for their wants. But this system could not long bo 
carried on without causing a scarcity. The voice o f complaint was 
heard on every side, and inquiries being instituted, the cause was 
soon discovered. The council debated long on the remedies to bo 
taken, and Law, being called on for his advice, wa3 o f opinion, that an 
edict should be published, depreciating the value o f coin five per cent, 
below that of paper. The edict was published accordingly; but failing 
o f its intended effect, wns followed by another, in which the depre
ciation was increased to ten per cent. The payments o f the bauk 
Were at the same time restricted to one hundred livres in gold, and
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ten in silver. All these measures were nugatory to restore confidence 
in the paper, though the restriction of cash payments within limit» 
so extremely narrow kept up tho credit of the bank.

LUCCTEB’ S KEW  BOW-BABOB.*

Notwithstanding every effort to the contrary, the precious metais 
continued to be conveyed to England and Holland. The little coin 
that was left in the country was carefully treasured, or hidden until 
the scarcity became so great, that the operations of trade could no 
longer be carried on. In this emergency, Law hazarded the bold 
experiment o f forbidding the use o f  specie altogether. In February

• "Lucifer's New Row-Bargo’' exhibits Law In a barge, with a host of enitlematij 
filtres representing the Mississippi follies,—From a Print in U r. JIau'kint’ Collection,
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1720 in edict was published, which, instead of restoring the credit o f 
the paper, •>a was intruded, destroyed it irrecoverably, and drove the 
country to the very brink of revolution, By this famous edict it was 
forbidden to any person whatever to hnve moro t h a n  fin. hundred 
livres (20/.) o f  coin in his possession, under pain o f a heavy fine, and 
confiscation o f the sums found. It was also forbidden to buy up 
jewellery, plate, and precious stones, and informers were encouraged 
to make search for offenders, by the promise o f one-half the amount 
they might discover. The whole country sent up a cry of distress at 
this unheard-of tyranny. The most odious persecution daily took 
place. The privacy o f families vas violated by the intrusion of 
informers and their agents. The most virtuous and honest were 
denounced for the crime of having been seen with a louis d’or in 
their possession. Servants betrayed their masters, one citizen bceamo 
a spy upon his neighbour, and arrests and confiscations so multiplied, 
that the courts found a difficulty in getting through the immense 
increase of business thus occasioned. It was sufficient for an informer 
to say that he suspected any person o f concealing money in his house, 
and immediately a search-warrant was granted. Lord Stair, the 
English ambassador, said, that it was now impossible to doubt o f the 
sincerity of Law’s conversion to the Catholic religion ; he had esta
blished the inquisition, after having given abundant evidence of his 
faith in traiLsitbslauiialion, by turning so much gold into paper.

Every epithet that popular hatred could suggest was showered 
upon the. regent ancl the unhappy Law. Coin, to any amount above 
five hundred livres, was an illegal tender, and nobody would take 
paper if ha could help it. No one knew to-day what his notes would 
be worth to-morrow. “  Never,”  says Dueios, in his Secret Memoirs 
o f  the Regency, “  was seen a more capricious government—never was 
a more frantic tyranny exercised by hands less firm. It is inconceiv
able to those who were witnesses o f (ho honors o f  those times, and 
who look back upon them now as on a dream, that a sudden revolu
tion did not break out—that Law and the regent did not perish by 
a tragical death. They were both held in horror, but the people con
fined themselves to complaints; a sombre and timid despair, a stupid 
consternation, had seized upon all, and men’s minds were too vile 
even to be capable o f a courageous crime." It would appear that, at 
one time, a movement of the people was organised. Seditious writ
ings were posted up against the wulls, and w ere sent, in hand-bills, 
to the houses o f the most conspicuous people. One o f them, given 
in the Mémoires de la Régence, was to the following effect:— “ Sir 
and madam,— This is to give you notice that a St. Bartholomew’s 
Pay will bo enacted again on Saturday and Sunday, if  afliiira do not



alter. You are desired not to stir out, nor you, nor youv servants. 
God preserve yon from the liâmes ! Give notice to your neighbours. 
Dated, Saturday, May 25th, 1720." The immense number of spies 
with which the city was infested rendered the people mistrustful of 
one another, and beyond some trifling disturbances made in the 
evening by an insiguiOcant group, which was soon dispersed, the 
peace o f the capital was not compromised.

The value o f  shares in the Louisiana, or Mississippi stock, had 
fallen very rapidly, and few indeed wero found to believe the tales 
that hnd’once been told of the immense wealth o f that region. A 
last eflbrt was therefore tried to restore the publie confldonco in 
the Mississippi project. For this purpose, a general conscription of 
all the poor wretches in Paris was made by order of government. 
Upwards o f six thousand o f the very refuse o f tho population wero
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impressed, as if in time o f war, andwero provided with clothes and tools 
to be embarked for New Orleans, to work in the gold mines alleged 
to abound there. They were paraded day after day through the streets 
with their pikes and shovels, and then sent off in small detachments 
to the out-ports to be shipped for America. Two-thirds o f them never 
reached iheir destination, but dispersed themselves over tho country, 
sold their tools for what they could get, and returned to their old 
course of life. In less than three weeks afterwards, one-half o f them 
were to be found again in Paris. The manœuvre, however, w'w.wk w
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trifling advance in Mississippi stock. Many persons of superabundant 
gullibility believed that operations had begun in earnest in the new 
Golconda, and that gold and silver ingots would again be found in 
France.

In a constitutional monarchy some surer means would have been 
found for the restoration of public credit. In England, nt a subse
quent period, when a similar delusion had brought on similar distress, 
how different were the measures taken to repair the evil ! but in 
France, unfortunately, the remedy was left to the authors of the mis
chief. The arbitrary will of the regent, which endeavoured to extri
cate the country, only plunged it deeper into the mire. All payments 
were ordered to be made in paper, and between the 1st of February 
and the end of May, notes were fabricated to the amount of upwards 
of 1600 millions of livres, or 60,000,000/. sterling. But the alarm 
once sounded, no art could make the people feel the slightest confi
dence in paper which was not exchangeable into metal. M. Lambert, 
the president of the parliament of Paris, told the regent to his face 
that he would rather have a hundred thousand livres in gold or silver 
than five millions in the notes of his bank. When such was the general 
feeling, the superabundant issues of paper but increased the evil, by 
rendering still more enormous the disparity between the amount of 
specie and notes in circulation. Coin, which it was the object of tlio 
regent to depreciate, rose in value on every fresh attempt to diminish 
it. In February, it was judged advisable that the Itoynl Bank should 
be incorporated with the Company of the Indies. An edict to that 
effect was published and registered by the parliament. The state 
remained the guarantee for the notes of the bank, and no more were 
to be issued without an order in council. All the profits of the bank, 
since the time it had been taken out of Law’s hands and made a 
national institution, were given over by the regent to the Company 
of the Indies. This measure had the efleet of raising for a short time 
the value of the Louisiana and other shares of the company, hut it 
failed in placing public credit on any permanent basis.

A council of state was held in the beginning of May, at which 
Law, D ’Argenson (bis colleague in the administration of the finances), 
and all the ministers were present. It was then computed that tlio 
total amount of notes in circulation was 2600 millions of livres, while 
the coin in the country was not quite equal to half that amount. It 
was evident to the majority of the council that some plan must be 
adopted to equalize the currency. Some proposed that the notes 
should be reduced to the value of the specie, while others proposed 
that the nominal value of the specie should be raised till it was on an 
equality with the paper. Law is said to have opposed both these pro*
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jects, but falling in suggesting nnyother.it was agreed that the notes 
should be depreciated one half. On the 21st of May, an edict was 
accordingly issued, by which it was decreed that the shares of the 
Company o f the Indies, and the notes o f the bank, should gradually 
diminish in raine, till at the end o f a year they should only pass cur
rent for one-half o f their nominal worth. The parliament refused to 
register the edict—the greatest outcry was excited, and the state of 
the country became so alarming, that, ns the only means of preserving 
trauquillity, the council o f the regency was obliged to stultify its own 
proceedings, by publishing within seven days another edict, restoring 
the notes to their original value.

On tho same day (the 27th o f May) the bank stopped payment in 
specie. Law and D'Argenson were both dismissed from the ministry. 
The weak, vacillating, and cowardly regent threw tho blame o f all the 
miscliief upon Law, who, upon presenting himself at the Palais Royal, 
was refused admittance. At nightfall, however, ho was sent for, and 
admitted into the palace by a secret door,* when the regent endea
voured to console him, and made all manner o f  excuses for the severity 
with which in public ho had been compelled to treat him. So capri
cious was his conduct, that, two days afterwards, he took him publicly 
to the opera, where he sat in the royal box alongside o f the regent, 
who treated him with marked consideration in face o f all tho people. 
But such was the hatred against Law that the experiment had well 
nigh proved fatal to him. Tho mob assailed his carriage with stones 
just as he was entering his own door; and if the coachman had not 
made a sudden jerk into the court-yard, and the domestics closed tho 
gate immediately, he would, in all probability, have been dragged out 
and tom to pieces. On the following day, Ids wife aud daughter were 
also assailed by the mob as they were returning in their carriage from 
the races. "When the regent was informed o f these occurrences he 
sent Law- a strong detachment o f Swiss guards, who were stationed 
night and day in the court of his residence. The public indignation 
at last increased so much, that Law, finding his own house, even with 
this guard, insecure, took refuge in tho Palais Royal, in tho apart- 
meuts o f the regent.

The Chancellor, D ’Agucsseau, who had been dismissed in 1718 for 
his opposition to the projects of Law, was now recalled to aid in tho 
restoration o f credit. Tho regent acknowledged too late, that lie had 
treated with unjustifiable harshness and mistrust oue of the ablest, 
and perhaps the sole honest public man o f that corrupt period, He 
had retired ever since his disgrace to his country house at Fresnes, 
where, in the midst of severe but delightful philosophic studies, he

* Du lus, Jtfi'moirn Sccreh Jt tu Jîfyfnct.
TOE. I. 3
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had forgotten the intrigues o f  :in unworthy court. Law himself, and 
the Chevalier de Confiai», n gentleman o f the regent’s household, 
were despatched in a post-chaise with orders to bring the ex-chancellor 
to Paris nlong with them. D ’Aguesseau consented to render whnt 
assistance he could, contrary to the advice o f liis friends, who did not 
approve that he should accept any recal to office of which Law' was 
the bearer. On his arrival in Paris, five councillors o f the parliament 
were admitted to confer with the Commissary of Finance ; and on 
the 1st o f J une an order was published abolishing the law which made

it criminal to amass coin to the 
amount o f more than five hundred 
livres. Every one was permitted 
to have as much specio as ho 
pleased. In order that the bank
notes might be withdrawn, twen
ty-five millions o f new notes were 
created, on the security o f the 
revenues o f the city of Paris, at 
two and a half per cent. The 
bank-notes withdrawn were pub
licly burned in front o f the Hôtel 
de Villo. The new notes were 
principally of the value of ten 
livres each ; and on the 10th o f 

June the bank was re-opened, with a sufficiency of silver coin to give 
in change for them.

These measures were productive o f considerable advantage. All 
the population o f Paris hastened to the bank to get coin for their 
small notes; and silver becoming scarce, they were paid in copper. 
Very few complained that this was too heavy, although poor fellows 
might be continually seeu toiling and sweating aloDg the streets, 
laden with more than they could comfortably carry, in the shape of 
change for fifty livres. The crowds around the bank were so great 
that hardly a day passed that some one was not pressed to death. Or 
the 9th o f July, the multitude was so dense and clamorous that the 
guards stationed at the entrance o f the Mazarin Gardens closed the 
gate and refused to admit any more. The crowd became incensed, 
and flung stones through the railings upon the soldiers. The latter, 
incensed in their turn, threatened to fire upon the people. At that 
instant one o f them was hit by a stone, and, taking up his piece, he 
fired into the crowd. One man fell dead immediately, and another 
was severely wounded. I t  was every instant expected that a general 
attack would have been commenced upon the bank ; but the gates of

d 'a g u e s s e a c .
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the Maznrin Gardens being opened to the crowd, who saw a whole 
troop of soldiers, with their bayonets fixed rendy to receive them, 
they contented themselves by giving vent to their indignation in 
groans and hisses.

Eight days afterwards the concourse of people was so tremendous 
that fifteen persons were squeezed to death at the doors of the bank. 
The people were so indignant that they took three of the bodies on 
stretchers before them, and proceeded, to the number o f seven or eight 
thousand, to the gardens o f tho Palais Royal, that they might show 
the regent the misfortunes that he and Law had brought upon the 
country. Law's coachman, who was sitting on tho box o f  his master’s 
carriage, in the court-yard o f the palace, happened to have more zeal 
than discretion, and, not liking that the mob should abuse his master, 
he said, loud enough to be overheard by several persons, that they 
were all blackguards, uud deserved to be banged. The mob imme
diately set upon him, and thinking that Law wns in the carriage, 
broke it to pieces. The imprudent coachman narrowly escaped with 
his life. No further mischief was done ; u body o f troops making 
their appearance, the crowd quietly dispersed, after an assurance had 
been given by the regent that the threo bodies they had brought to 
shew him should bo decently buried nt bis own expense. The parlia
ment wns sitting at tho time o f this uproar, and the president took 
upon himself to go out and see what was the matter. On his return 
he informed the councillors that Law's carriage had been broken by 
the mob. All the members rose simultaneously, and expressed their 
joy  by a loud shout, while one man, more zealous in bis hatred than 
the rest, exclaimed, “ And Law himself, is be torn to pieces !"*

Much, undoubted^, depended on the credit o f the Company c f  
the Indies, which was answerable for so great a sum to the nal ion. 
It was therefore suggested in the council o f the ministry, that any 
privileges which could be granted to enable it to fulfil its engage
ments, would bo productive of the best results. W ith this end in 
view, it was proposed that the exclusive privilege o f all maritime 
commerce should be secured to it, and an edict to that effect was 
published. Eut it was unfortunately forgotten that by such a mea
sure all tho merchants o f tho country would be ruined. The idea of 
such an immense privilege wns generally scouted by tlie nation, and 
petition on petition was presented to the parliament that they would

• Tlie Duchess of Orleans gives a different version of tins Btory ; but wliichevor bo 
the true one, the manifestation of sneli feeling in u legislative assembly was not very 
creditable. She says that the president wus bo transported with joy, that ho was seized 
with a  rhyming fit, and returning mm the hall, exclaimed to tho members : 

u Mcsuicutil M cstieu n !  bonne nouvelle!
L e  camwie de Lose eut réduit en cannelle / ”

r 2
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refuse to register the decree. They refused accordingly, and the 
regent, remarking that they did nothing but fan the flame o f sedi
tion, exiled them to Bloia. At the intercession of D ’Aguesseau, the 
place of banishment was changed to Pontoise, and thither accordingly 
the councillors repaired, determined to set the regent at defiance. 
They made every arrangement for rendering their temporary exile as 
agreeable ns possible. The president gave the most elegant suppers, 
to which he invited all the gayest and wittiest company o f Paris. 
Every night there was a concert and ball for the ladies. The usually 
grave and solemn judges and councillors jorned in cards and other 
diversions, leading for several weeks a life o f the most extravagant 
pleasure, for no other purpose than to show the regent of how little 
consequence they 'deemed their banishment, and that, when they 
willed it, they could make Pontoise a pleasanter residence than 
Paris.

O f all the nations in the world the French are the most renowned 
for singing over their grievances. O f that country it has been re
marked with some truth, that its whole history may be traced in its 
songs. When Law, by the utter failure of his best-laid plans, rendered 
himself obnoxious, satire o f course seized hold upon him ; and while 
caricatures o f his person appeared in all the shops, the streets re
sounded with songs, in which neither he nor the regent was spared. 
Many o f these songs were far from decent ; and one o f them in par
ticular counselled the application o f all his notes to the most ignoble 
use to which paper can be applied. But the following, preserved in 
the letters o f the Duchess o f Orleans, was the best and the most popu
lar, and was to bo heard for months in all the carrefours in Palis. 
The application o f the chorus is happy enough :

Aussitôt quo Lass arriva 
Dans notre bonne ville, 

Monsieur le Régent publia 
Que Lass serait utile 

Pour rétablir la nation. 
LafuridondaineJ lafaridondon l 

Mais il nous a tous onrichi, 
Biribi !

A la façon do Barbari,
21on ami

Ce parpaillot, pour attirer 
Tout l'argent de la Franco, 

Songea d’abord à s’assurer 
De notre confiance.

Il fit sou niQurution, 
la faridon daine ! IjfariUouaon l
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Mais le fourbe s’est converti, 

Biribi t
A  la façon de Barbari,

Mon ami !

Lass, le fils aîné de Satan 
Nous met tous à l’aumône,

Il nous a pris tout notre argent 
Et n’en rend à personne.

Mais le Régent, humain et bon, 
Lafaridondaine ! lafaridonion! 

Nous rendra ce qu’on nous a pris, 
Biribi t

A la façon de JJarbari,
Mon ami!

The following epigram is of the same date :

Lundi, j ’achetai des actions ;
Mardi, je gagnai des millions ; 
Mercredi, j'arrangeai mon ménage, 
Jeudi, je pris un équipage,
Vendredi, je m’en fus au bal,
JEt Samedi, à l’hôpital.

Among the caricatures that were abundantly published, and that 
shewed as plainly as graver matters that the nation had awakened 
to a sense of its folly, was one, a fac-simile o f which is preserved in 
the Mémoires de la Régence. It was thus described by its author : 
“  The ‘ Goddess o f Shares/ in her triumphal car, driven by the God
dess of Folly. Those who are drawing the car are impersonations of 
the Mississippi, with his wooden leg, the South Sea, the Bank of 
England, the Company o f the W est of Senegal, and o f various as
surances. Lest the car should not roll fast enough, the agents of 
these companies, known by their long fox-tails and their cunning 
looks, turn round the spokes of the wheels, upon which are marked 
the names o f the several stocks and their value, sometimes high 
and sometimes low, according to the turns o f the wheel. Upon the 
ground are the merchandise, day-books and ledgers o f legitimate 
commerce, crushed under the chariot o f Folly. Behind is an im
mense crowd of persons, o f all ages, sexes, and conditions, clamouring 
after Fortune, and fighting with each other to get a portion of the 
shares which she distributes so bountifully among them. In the 
clouds sits a demon, blowing bubbles o f soap, which are also the 
objects o f the admiration and cupidity of the crowd, who jump upon 
one another’s backs to reach them ere they burst. Eight in the path
way o f the car, and blocking up the passage, stands a large building,



with three doors, through one o f which it must pass, if it proceeds 
farther, and all the crowd along with it. Over the first door are 
the words, * Hôpital des d'aux,' over the second, ‘ Hôpital des Ma
lades,' and over the third, ' Hôpital des Gueux.' "  Another carica
ture represented Law sitting in a large cauldron, boiling over the 
flames o f popular madness, surrounded by an impetuous multitude, 
who were pouring all their gold and silver into it, and receiving 
gladly in exchange the bits of paper which he distributed among 
them by handfuls.

While this excitement lasted, Law took good care not to expose 
himself unguarded in the streets. Shut up in the apartments o f the 
regent, he was secure from all attack ; and whenever he ventured 
abroad, it was either incognito, or in one o f the royal carriages, 
with a powerful escort. An amusing anecdote is recorded o f the de
testation in which he was held by tho people, and the ill-treatment 
he w ould have met had he fallen into their hands. A  gentleman 
o f the name o f Boursel was passing in his carriage down the Hue St. 
Antoine, when his farther progress was stayed by a bnckney-conch 
that had blocked up the road. M . Boursel’s servant called impa
tiently to tho hackney-conchnian to get out o f the way, and, on his 
refusal, struck him a blow on the face. A  crowd was soon drawn 
together by the disturbance, and M. Boursel got out of the carriage 
to restore order. The hackney-coachman, imagining that ho had 
now another assailant, bethought him of an expedient to rid him
self o f both, and called out as loudly as ho was able, “  Help ! help ! 
murder! murder! Here are Law and his servant going to kill me! 
Help ! help !” At this cry the people came out o f  their shops, armed 
with sticks and other weapons, while the mob gathered stones to in
flict summary vengeance upon the supposed financier. Happily for 
M. Boursel and his servant, the door o f the church of the Jesuits 
stood wido open, and, seeing the fearful odds ngainst them, they 
rushed towards it with all speed. They reached the altar, pursued 
by the people, and would havo been ill-treated even there, if, find
ing the door open leading to the sacristy, they had not sprang 
through, and closed it after them. The mob were then persuaded 
to leave the church by the alarmed and indignant priests, and find
ing M . Boursel’s carriage still in the streets, they vented their ill- 
will against it, and did it considerable damage.

The twenty-five millions secured on the municipal revenues of 
the city o f Paris, bearing so low an interest as two and a half per 
cent, were not very popular among the large holders of Mississippi 
stock. The conversion o f the securities was, therefore, a work of 
considerable difficulty ; for many preferred to retain the falling paper
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of Law’s company, iu the hope that a favourable turn might take 
place. On the 15th o f August, with a view to hasten the conversion, 
an edict was passed, declaring that all notes for sums between ono 
thousand and ten thousand livres should not pass current, except 
for the purchase of annuities and bank accounts, or for the payment 
o f  instalments still due on the shares o f the company.

In October following another ediet was passed, depriving these 
notes of all value whatever after the month o f  November next en
suing. The management of tho mint, the farming o f the revenue, 
and all the other advantages and privileges o f the India, or Missis
sippi Company, were taken from them, and they were reduced to a 
mere private company. This was the death-blow to the whole sys
tem, which had now got into the hands o f its enemies. Law had 
lost all influence in the Council o f Finance, nnd the company, being 
despoiled o f its immunities, could no longer bold out tbe sliadow of 
n prospect of being able to fulfil its engagements. All those sus
pected o f illegal profits at the time the public delusion was at its 
height, were sought out and amerced in heavy fines. It was pre
viously ordered that a list o f the original proprietors should be made 
out, and that such persons as still retained their shares should placo 
them in deposit with the company, and that those who had neglected 
to complete the shares for which they had put down their names 
should now purchase them of the company, at the rate o f 13,500 
livres for each share o f 500 livres. Rather Ilian submit to pay this 
enormous sum for Btock which was actually at a discount, the share
holders packed up all their portable effects, nnd endeavoured to find 
a refuge in foreign countries. Orders were immediately issued to 
the authorities aL the ports mid frontiers, to apprehend all travellers 
who sought to leave the kingdom, and keep them in custody, until it 
was ascertained whether they had any plate or jewellery with them, 
or were concerned iu tho late stock-jobbing. Against such few as 
escaped, the punishment o f death was recorded, while the most arbi
trary proceedings were instituted against those who remained.

Law himself, in a moment o f despair, determined to leave a coun
try where his life was no longer secure. He at first only demanded 
permission to retire from Paris to one o f his country-seats—n per
mission which the regent cheerfully granted. Tho latter was much 
affected at the uuhappy turn affairs had taken, but his faith con
tinued unmoved in the truth and efficacy o f Law’s financial system. 
His eyes were opened to his own errors ; and during the few remain
ing years of his life he constantly longed for an opportunity of again 
establishing tho system upon a securer basis. At Law’s last interview 
with tho prince, he is reported to have said,— “  I  confess that I  linvo
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committed many faults. I  committed them because I  am a man, and 
all men are liable to error ; but I  declare to you most solemnly that 
none of them proceeded from wicked or dishonest motives, and that 
nothing o f the kind will be found in the whole course o f my con
duct."

LAW IN  A CAB DRAWN BY COCKS.*

Two or three days after his departure the regent Bent him a very 
kind letter, permitting him to leave the kingdom whenever he pleased, 
and stating that he had ordered his passports to be made ready. He 
at the same time offered him any sum o f money he might require. 
Law respectfully declined the money, and set out for Brussels in a 
post-chaise belonging to Madame de Prie, the mistress of the Duke 
o f Bourbon, escorted by six horse-guards. From thence he proceeded 
to Venice, where he remained for some months, the object o f the 
greatest curiosity to the people, who believed him to be the possessor 

• Law in a car drawn by cocks ; from R et groote Tafereel der Dtcaatheid,
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o f enormous wealth. K o opinion, however, could be more erroneous, 
W ith more generosity than could have been expected from a man 
who during the greatest part o f his life had been a professed gambler, 
he had refused to enrich himself at the expense o f a ruined nation. 
During the height o f the popular frenzy for Mississippi stock, ho had 
never doubted of the final success o f his projects in making Franco 
the richest and most powerful nation o f Europe. Ho invested all his 
gains in the purchase o f  landed property in France—a sure proof of 
Ms"own belief in tlic stability o f his schemes. He had hoarded no 
plate or jewellery, and sent no money, like the dishonest jobbers, to 
foreign countries. His all, with the exception of ono diamond, worth 
about five or six thousand pounds sterling, was invested in the French 
soil ; and when he left that country, he left it almost a beggar. This 
fact alone ought to rescue his memory from the charge of knavery, 
so often and so unjustly brought against him.

As soon as hts departure was known, all his estates and his valu
able library were confiscated. Among the rest, an annuity o f 200,000 
livres (8000/. sterling) on the lives o f his wife and children, which 
had been purchased for five millions o f  livres, was forfeited, notwith
standing that a special edict, drawn up for the purpose in the days of 
his prosperity, had expressly declared that it should never he confis
cated for any cause whatever. Great discontent existed among the 
people that Law had been suffered to escape. The mob and the par
liament would have been pleased to have seen him hanged. The few 
who had not suffered by the commercial revolution rejoiced that the 
quack had left the country ; but all those (and they were by far the 
most numerous class) whose fortunes were implicated regretted that 
his intimate knowledge of the distress o f  the country, and of the 
causes that had led to it, had not been rendered more available in 
discovering a remedy.

At a meeting o f the Council o f  Finance and the General Council 
o f the Eegeucy, documents were laid upon the table, from which it 
appeared that the amount o f notes in circulation was 2700 millions. 
The regent was called upon to explain how it huppened that there 
was a discrepancy between the dates at which these issues were made 
and those o f  the edicts by which they were authorised. He might 
have safely taken the whole blame upon himself, but he preferred 
that au absent man should bear a sharo o f  it ; and he therefore stated 
that Law, upon his own authority, had issued 1200 millions o f notes 
at different times, and that he (tho regent), seeing that the thing had 
been irrevocably done, had screened Law by antedating the decrees 
o f the council which authorised tho augmentation. It would have 
been more to his credit if he had told the wholo truth while he was
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about it, and acknowledged that it was mainly through his extrava
gance and impatience that Law had been induced to overstep tho 
bounds o f safe speculation. It was also ascertained that the national 
debt, on tho 1st of January, 1721, amounted to upwards o f 3100 
millions of livres, or more than 124,000,000/. sterling, the interest 
upon which was 3,196,000/. A  commission, or visa, was forthwith 
appointed to examine into all the securities o f the state creditors, who 
were to be divided into five classes; the first four comprising those 
who had purchased their securities with real effects, and the latter 
comprising those who could give no proofs that the transactions they 
had entered into were real and bond fide. The securities o f the latter 
were ordered to be destroyed, while those o f the first four classes were 
subjected to a most rigid and jealous scrutin)'. The result of the 
labours of tho visa was a report, in which they counselled the reduc
tion of the interest upon these securities to fifty-six millions o f livres.

They justified this advice by a 
statement of the various acts of 
peculation and extortion which 
they had discovered; and an 
edict to that effect was accord
ingly published and duly re
gistered by the parliaments of 
the kingdom.

Another tribunal was after- 
wardsestablishedunder thetitle 
o f the Chambre de l'Arsenal, 
which took cognisance of all the 
malversations committed in tho 
financial departments o f the 
government during the late 
unhappy period. A  Master of 
Bequests, named Falhonet, to

gether with the Abbé Clement, and two clerks in their employ, had 
been concerned in divers acts o f peculation to the amount o f upwards 
o f a million o f livres. The first two were sentenced to be beheaded, 
und the latter to be hanged ; but their punishment was afterwards 
commuted into imprisonment for life in the Bastille. Numerous 
other acts of dishonesty were discovered, and punished by fine and 
imprisonment.

D'Argenson shared with Law and the regent the unpopularity 
which had alighted upon all those concerned in the Mississippi mad
ness. l ie  was dismissed from his post, o f Chancellor to make room for 
D'Agucsseau ; but he retained the title of Keeper of the Seals, and

D'AKGBXSOX.
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■«vas allowed to attend the councils whenever he pleased. He thought 
it better, however, to withdraw from Paris, and live for a time a life 
o f  seclusion at his country scat. But he was not formed for retire
ment; and becoming moody and discontented, he aggravated a disease 
under which he had long laboured, aud died in less than a twelve
month. The populace o f Paris so detested him, that they carried 
their hatred even to his grave. As his funeral procession passed to 
the church of St. Nicholas du Chardonneret, the burying-plaoo of 
his family, it wns beset by a riotous mob ; and liis two sons, who 
were following as chief mourners, were obliged to drive as fast as 
they were able down a by-street to escape personal violence.

As regards Law, ho for some time entertained a hope that ho 
should be recalled to Franco to aid in establishing its credit upon a 
firmer basis. The death of the regent in 1723, who expired suddenly 
as he was sitting by the fireside conversing with his mistress, tho 
Puehcs3 do Phalaris, deprived him of that hope, and he was reduced 
to lead his former life of gambling. He wns more than once obliged 
to pawn his diamond, the solo remnant of his vast wealth, bnt suc
cessful play generally enabled him to redeem it. Being persecuted 
by his creditors at Borne, he proceeded to Copenhagen, where ho 
received permission from the English ministry to reside in his native 
country, his pardon for the murder o f Mr. Wilson having been sent 
over to him in 1719. He was brought over in the admiral’s ship— a 
circumstance which gave occasion for a short debate in the Houso of 
Lords. Earl Coningsby complained that a man who had renounced 
both his country and his religion should have been treated with such 
honour, and expressed his belief that bis presence in England, at a 
time when the people wero so bewildered by the nefarious practices 
of the South-Sea directors, would be attended with no little danger. 
He gave notice o f a motion on the subject; but it was allowed to 
drop, no other member o f the House having the slightest participa
tion in his lordship’s fears. Law remained for about four years in 
England, and then proceeded to Venice, where he died in 1729, in 
very embarrassed circumstances. Tho following epitaph vas written 
nt the time :

"  Cl git cot Ecossais célébré,
Ce calculateur sons égal,

Qui, parles régies de l’algèbre,
A mis la Franco h l'hôpital."

His brother, William Law, who had been concerned, with him in 
the administration both of the bank and the Louisiana Company, was 
imprisoned in the Bastille for alleged malversation, but no guilt was 
ever proved against him. Ho was liberated after fifteen months,
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and became the founder o f  a family, wbicli is still lenown in France 
under the title o f Marquises o f Lauriston.

4 1

S IC A  Oil SOTHIN G.*

In  the next chapter will bo found an account of the madness 
which infected the people o f England at the same time, and under 
very similar circumstances, but which, thanks to the energies aud 
good sense o f a constitutional government, was attended with results 
far less disastrous than those which were seen in France.

♦ Neck or nothing, or downfall of (lie Mississippi Company.— From a Print in Hr. 
Hau-kin*’ Collection,
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THE SOUTH-SEA BUBBLE.

At length corruption, like a general flood.
Did deluge nil ; and avarice creeping on.
Spread, like a low-born mist, and hid the sun.
Statesmen mid patriots plied uiiko the stocks,
Peeress and butler shared alike the box ;
And judges jobbed, and bishops bit the town,
And ruighty dukes packed cards for half-a-crown :
Britain was sunk in lucre’s sordid charms.—P o p e .

T h e  South-Son Company was originated by the celebrated Harley 
Earl o f Oxford, in the year 1711. with tho view of restoring public 
credit, which had suffered by the dismissal o f the W hig ministry, and 
o f providing for the discharge o f the army and navy debentures, and 
other parts o f the floating debt, amounting to nearly ten millions 
sterling. A company o f merchants, at that time without a name, 
took this debt upon themselves, and the government agreed to secure 
them for a certain period the interest o f  six per cent. To provide 
for this interest, amounting to 600,000/. per annum, the duties upon 
wines, vinegar, India goods, wrought silks, tobacco, whale-fins, and 
some other articles, were rendered permanent. The monopoly o f the 
trade to the South Seas was granted, and the company, being incor
porated by act of parliament, assumed the title by which it has ever 
since been known. The minister took great credit to himself for His
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shave in this transaction, and the scheme was always called by his 
llattevevs “  the Earl o f Oxford's masterpiece.”

Even at this early period o f its history the most visionary ideas 
were formed by t he company and the public o f the immense riches of

the eastern const o f South 
America. Every body had 
heard o f the gold and silver 
mines o f Peru and Mexico; 
every' one believed them to 
be inexhaustible, and that it 
was only necessary to send 
the manufactures o f Eng
land to the coast to be repaid 
a hundredfold in gold and 
silver ingots by the natives. 
A report industriously spread, 
that Spain was willing to con
cede four ports on the coasts 
of Chili and Peru for the pur- 

EASI.EX rant, or o-roit». poses o f traffic, increased the
general confidence, and for

many years the South-Sea Company's stock was in high favour.
Philip Y . of Spain, however, never had auy intention of admit

ting the English to a free trade in the ports o f  Spanish America. 
Negotiations were set on foot, but their only result was the aaaiento 
contract, or the privilege o f supplying the colonies with negroes for 
thirty years, and o f sending once a year a vessel, limited both as to 
tonnage and value o f cargo, to trade with Mexico, Peru, or Chili. 
The latter permission was only granted upon the hard condition, that 
the King o f Spain should enjoy one-fourth o f the profits, nnd a tax of 
five per oeut on the remainder. This was a great disappointment to 
the Earl of Oxford and his party, who were reminded much oftener 
than they found agreeable o f the

"  Farturiunt monies, nateiiur ridiculmr mut.”

But the public confidence in the South-Sea Company was not shaken. 
The Earl o f Oxford declared that Spain would permit two ships, in 
nddition to the annual ship, to carry out merchandise during the first 
year; and a list was published, in which all the ports and harbours 
of these coasts were pompously Bet forth as open to the trade o f Great 
Britain. The first voyage of the annual ship was not mado till tho 
year 1717, and in the following year the trade was suppressed by tho 
rupture with Spaiu.
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The king's speech, at the opening o f the session of 1717, made 
pointed allusion to the state o f  public credit, and recommended that 
proper measures should be taken to reduce the national debt. The 
two great monetary corporations, the South-Sea Company and the 
Bank o f England, made proposals to parliament on the 20th of May 
ensuing. The South-Sea Company prayed that their capital stock of 
ten millions might be increased to twelve, by subscription or other
wise, and offered to accept live percent instead o f six upon the whole 
amount. The bank made proposals equally advantageous. The 
house debated for some time, and iinally three acts were passed, called 
the South-Sea Act, the Bank Act, and the General Fund Act. By 
the first, the proposals o f the South-Sea Company were accepted, and 
that body held itself ready to advance the sum o f two millions towards 
discharging the principal and interest o f  the debt due by the state for 
the four lottery fuuds o f the ninth and tenth years o f Queen Anne. 
By the second act, the bank received a lower rate o f interest for the 
sum o f 1,775,027/. 15s. duo to it by the state, and agreed to deliver up 
to he cancelled as many exchequer bills os amounted to two millions 
sterling, and to accept o f  an annuity o f one hundred thousand pounds, 
being after the rate o f five per cent, the whole redeemable at one 
year’s notice. They were further required to be ready to advance, in 
case of need, n sum not exceeding 2,500,000/. upon the same terms 
o f five per cent interest, redeemable by parliament. The General 
Fluid Act recited the various deficiencies, which were to be made 
good by the aids derived from the foregoing sources.

The name o f the South-Sea Company was thus continually before 
the public. Though their trade with the South American States pro
duced little or no augmentation of their revenues, they continued to 
flourish as a monetary corporation. Their stock was in high request, 
and the directors, buoyed up with success, began to think o f new 
means for extending their influence. The Mississippi scheme of John 
Law, which so dazzled and captivated the French people, inspired 
them with an idea that they could carry on the same game in Eng
land. The anticipated failure of his plans did not divert them from 
their intention. Wise in their own conceit, they imagined they could 
avoid his faults, carry on their schemes for ever, and stretch the cord 
o f credit to its extremest tension, without causing it to snap asunder.

I t  was while Law's plan was at its greatest height of popularity, 
while people were crowding in thousands to the Hue Quincampoix, 
and ruining themselves with frantic eagerness, that the South-Sea 
directors laid before parliament their fumouB plan for paying off the 
national debt. Visions o f boundless wealth floated before the fasci
nated eyes o f the people in the two most celebrated countries o f
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Europe. The English commenced their cnreer o f extravagance some
what later than the French ; but as soon as the delirium seized them, 
they were determined not to be outdone. Upon the 22d o f Jnnuary, 
1720, the House o f Commons resolved itself into a committee o f the 
whole house, to take into consideration that part o f the king's speech 
nt the opening o f the session which related to the public debts, and 
the proposal o f the South-Sea Company towards the redemption and 
sinking o f tho same. The proposal set forth at great length, and 
under several heuds, the debts of theBtate, amounting to 30,981,712/., 
which the companj' were anxious to take upon themselves, upon con
sideration o f fivo per cent per annum, secured to them until M id
summer 1727 ; after which time, the whole was to become redeem
able at the pleasure of the legislature, and the interest to be reduced 
to four per cent. The proposal was received with great favour; but 
the Bank o f England had many friends in the House o f Commons, 
w ho were desirous that that body should shuro in the advantages that 
were likely to accrue. On behalf o f this corporation it was repre
sented, that they had performed great and eminent services to the 
state in the most difficult times, and deserved, at least, that i f  any 
advantage was to be made by public bargains o f this nature, they 
should be preferred before a company that had never done any thing 
for the nation. The further consideration o f the matter was accord- 
ingly postponed for five days. In the mean time a plan was drawn 
up by the governors o f  the bank. The South-Sea Company, afraid 
that the bank might offer still more advantageous terms to the 
government than themselves, reconsidered their former proposal, and 
made some alterations in it, which they hoped would render it more 
acceptable. The principal change was a stipulation that the govern
ment might redeem these debts at the expiration o f four years, in
stead of seven, as at first suggested. The bank resolved not to be 
outbidden in this singular auction, and the governors also reconsidered 
their first proposal, and sent in a new one.

Thus, each corporation having made two proposals, the house 
began to deliberate. Mr. Robert Walpole was the chief speaker in 
favour o f the bank, and Mr. Aislabic, the Chancellor o f the Exche
quer, the principal advocate on behalf o f the South-Sea Company. 
It was resolved, on the 2d o f February, that the proposals o f the latter 
were most advantageous to the country. They were accordingly 
received, and leave was given to bring in a bill to that effect.

Exchange Alley was in a fever o f  excitement. Tho company's 
stock, which had been at a hundred and thirty the previous day, 
gradually rose to three hundred, and continued to rise with the most 
astonishing rapidity during the whole time that the bill in its several
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stages was under discussion. Mr. Walpole was almost the only states
man in the House who spoke out boldly against it. He warned them, 
in eloquent and Bolemn language, of the evils that would ensue. It 
countenanced, he said, “  the dangerous practice of stock-jobbing, and 
would divert the genius of the nation from trade and industry. It 
would hold out a dangerous lure to decoy the unwary to their ruin, 
by making them part with the earnings of their labour for a prospect 
of imaginary wealth. The great principle of the project was an evil 
o f  first-rate magnitude ; it was to raise artificially the value of the 
stock, by exciting and keeping up a general infatuation, and by pro
mising dividends out of funds which could never be adequate to the 
purpose.”  In a prophetic spirit he 
added, that if the plan succeeded, 
the directors would become masters 
o f the government, form a new and 
absolute aristocracy iu the king
dom, aud control the resolutions of 
the legislature. I f  it failed, which 
he was convinced it would, the re
sult would bring general discontent 
and ruin upon the country. Such 
would he the delusion, that when 
the evil day came, as come it would, 
the people would start up, as from 
a dream, and ask themselves if  these 
things could have been true. All h is 
eloquence was in vain. Hewaslooked 
upon as a false prophet, or compared to the hoarse raven, croaking 
omens o f evil. His friends, however, compared him to Cassandra, 
predicting evils which would only be believed when they come home 
to men’s hearths, and stared them in the face at their own boards. 
Although, in former times, the House had listened with the utmost 
attention to every word that fell from his lips, the benches became 
deserted when it was known that he would speak on tho South-Sea 
question.

The bill was two months hi its progress through the House of 
Commons. During this time every exertion was made by the directors 
and their friends, and more especially by the chairman, the noted Sir 
John Blunt, to raise tho price of the stock. The most extravagant 
rumours were in circulation. Treaties between England and Spain 
were spoken of, whereby the latter was to grant a free trade to all her 
colonies ; and the rich produce of the mines of l'otosi-la-Paz was to 
he brought to England until silver should become almost as pleutiful

yol. i. 4
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as iron. For cotton and woollen goods, with which we could supply 
them in abundance, the dwellers in Mexico were to empty their golden 
mines, The company of merchants trading to the South Seas would 
be the richest the world ever saw, and every hundred pounds invested 
in it would produce hundreds per annum to the stockholder. At last 
the stock was raised by these means to near four hundred ; but, after 
fluctuating a good deal, settled at three hundred and thirty, at which 
price it remained when the bill passed the Commons by a majority of 
172 against 55.

In the House of Lords the bill was hurried through all its stages 
with unexampled rapidity. On the 4th of April it was read a first 
time ; on the 5th, it was read a second time ; on the 6th, it was com
mitted ; and on the 7th, was read a third time and passed.

Several peers spoke warmly against the scheme ; but their warn
ings fell upon dull, cold ears. A speculating frenzy had seized them 
as well as the plebeians. Lord North and Grey said the bill was unjust 
in its nature, and might prove fatal in its consequences, being calcu
lated to enrich the few and impoverish the many. The Duke of 
Wharton followed ; but, as he only retailed at second-hand the argu
ments so eloquently stated by Walpole in the Lower House, he was 
not listened to with even the same attention that had been bestowed 
upon Lord North and Grey. Earl Cowper followed on the same side, 
and compared the bill to the famous horse of the siege of Troy. Like 
that, it was ushered in and received with great pomp and acclama
tions of joy, but bore within it treachery and destruction. The Earl 
of Sunderland endeavoured to answer all objections ; and on the ques
tion being put, there appeared only seventeen peers against, and eighty- 
three in favour of the project. The very same day on which it passed 
the Lords, it received the royal assent, and became the law of the 
land.

It seemed at that time as if  the whole nation had turned stock- 
jobbers. Exchange Alley was every day blocked up by crowds, and 
Comhill uns impassable for the number of carriages. Every body 
came to purchase stock. “ Every fool aspired to be a knave.’ ’ In 
the words of a ballad published at the time, and sung about the 
streets,*

“  Then stars and garters did appear 
Among the meaner rabble ;

To buy and Bell, to soo and hear 
The Jews and Gentiles squabble.

• A South-Sea, Ballad ; or, Mrrry Beinarks upon Exchange-Alley Bubbles. To a Tune 
colled M The Grand Elixir /  or, the Philosopher's Stone discovered.'*
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The greatest ladies thither came.
And plied in chariots daily,

Or pawned their jewels for a sura 
To venture in the Alley.”

The inordinate thirst of gain that had afflicted all ranks of society 
was not to be slaked even in the South Sea. Other schemes, of the 
most extravagant kind, were started. The share-lists were speedily

COHMULL, 1720*
filled up, and an enormous traffic carried on in shares, while, of course, 
every means were resorted to to raise them to an artificial value in the
market.

Contrary to all expectation. South-Sea stock fell when the bill 
received the royal assent. On the 7th of April the shares ware quoted 
at three hundred and ten, and on the following day at two hundred 
and ninety. Already the directors had tasted the profits of their 
scheme, and it was not likely that they should quietly allow the stock 
to find its natural level without an effort to raise it. Immediately 
their busy emissaries were set to work. Every person interested in 
the success o f the project endeavoured to draw a knot o f listeners 
around him, to whom he expatiated on the treasures of the South 
American seas. Exchange Alley was crowded with attentive groups. 
One rumour alone, asserted with the utmost confidence, had an im-
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mediate effect upon the stock. It was said that Earl Stanhope lmd 
received overtures in France from the Spanish government to exchange 
Gibraltar and Port Mahon for some places on the coast of Peru, for 
the security and enlargement o f the trade in the South Seas. Instead 
of one annual ship trading to those ports, and allowing the king of 
Spain twenty-five per cent out of the profits, the company might 
build and charter as many ships as they pleased, and pay no per cent- 
age whatever to any foreign potentate.

“  Visions o f ingots danced before their eyes,”

and stock rose rapidly. On the 12th of April, five days after the bill 
had become law, the directors opened their books for a subscription 
of a million, at the rate of 300/. for every 100/. capital. Such was 
the concourse of persons of all ranks, that this first subscription was 
found to amount to above two millions of original stock. It was to 
be paid at five payments, of 60/. each for every 100/. In a few days 
the stock advanced to three hundred and forty, and the subscriptions 
were sold for double the price of the first payment. To raise the stock 
still higher, it was declared, in a general court of directors, on the 
21st of April, that the midsummer dividend should be ten per cent, 
and that all subscriptions should be entitled to the same. These re
solutions answering the end designed, the directors, to improve the 
infatuation of the monied men, opened their books for a second sub
scription of a million, at four hundred per cent. Such was the frautio 
eagerness of people of every class to speculate in these funds, that in 
the course of a few hours no less than a million and a half was sub
scribed at that rate.

In the mean time, innumerable joint-stock companies started up 
every where. They soon received the name of Bubbles, the most 
appropriate that imagination could devise. The populace are often 
most happy in the nicknames they employ. None could be more apt 
than that of Bubbles. Some of them last ed for a week or a fortnight, 
and were no more heard of, while others could not even live out that 
short span of existence. Every evening produced new schemes, and 
every morning new projects. The highest of the aristocracy were as 
eager in this hot pursuit of gain as the most plodding jobber in Corn- 
hill. The Prince of Wales became governor o f one company, and 
is said to have cleared 40,000/. by his speculations.* The Duke of 
Bridgewater started a scheme for the improvement of London and 
Westminster, and the Duke of Chandos another. There were nearly 
a hundred different projects, each more extravngant and deceptive 
than the other. To use the words of the Political State, they were

• Coxe'fi W a l p o le , Correspondence Between Hr. Secretary Craggs and Eurl Stanhope.
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“ set on foot and promoted by crafty knaves, then pursued by multi
tudes o f  covetous fools, and at last appeared to bo, in effect, what 
their vulgar appellation denoted them to be —  bubbles aud mere 
cheats.”  It was computed that near one million and n half sterling 
was won and lost by these unwarrantable practices, to the impoverish
ment of many a fool, aud the enriching of many a rogue.

Some of these schemes were plausible enough, and, had they been 
undertaken at a time when the public mind was unexcited, might 
have been pursued with advantage to all concerned. But they were 
established merely with the view of raising the Bhares in the market. 
The projectors took the first opportunity of a rise to sell out, and next 
morning the scheme was at an end. Maitland, iu bis Jlidary of 
London, gravely informs us, that one of the projects which received 
great encouragement, was for the establishment of a company “ to 
make deal boards out of saw-dust.”  This is no doubt intended as 
a jok e ; but there is abundance of evidence to shew that dozens of 
schemes, hardly a whit more reasonable, lived their little day, ruining 
hundreds ere they fell. One of them was for a wheel for perpetual 
motion— capital one million; auother was “ for encouraging the 
breed of horses in England, aud improving of glebe and church lauds, 
and repairing and rebuilding parsonage aud vicarage houses.”  Why 
the clergy, who were so mainly interested in the latter clause, should 
have taken so much interest in the first, is only to be explained on 
the supposition that the scheme was projected by a knot of the fox
hunting parsons, once so common in England. The shares of this 
company were rapidly subscribed for. But the most absurd and pre
posterous of all, and which shewed, more completely than any other, 
the utter madness of the people, was one started by an unknown ad
venturer, entitled “  A company fo r  carrying on an undertaking of 
great advantage, but nobody to know what it is." Were not the fact 
stated by scores of credible witnesses, it would be impossible to be
lieve that any person could have been duped by such a project. The 
man of genius who essayed this bold aud successful inroad upon public 
credulity, merely stated in Ids prospectus that the required capital 
was half a million, in five thousand shares of lOOf. each, deposit 21. 
per share. Each subscriber, paying his deposit, would be entitled to 
1001. per annum per share. How this immense profit was to be ob
tained, he did not condescend to inform them at that time, but pro
mised that in a mouth full particulars should be duly announced, and 
a call made for the remaining 98f. o f the subscription. Next morning, 
at nine o'clock, this great man opened an office in Comhill. Crowds 
o f people beset his door, and when he shut up at three o ’clock, he 
found that no less than one thousand shares had been subscribed for,
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and the deposits paid. lie  was thus, in five hours, the winner of 
20001. He was philosopher enough to be contented with his venture, 
and set off the same evening for the Continent. He was never heard 
of again.

Well might Swift exclaim, comparing Change Alley to a gulf in 
the South Sea :

“  Subscribers here by thousands float,
And jo3tle one another down,

Each paddling in his leaky boat,
And here they fish for gold and drown.

Now buried in the depths below,
Now mounted up to heaven again,

They reel and stagger to and fro,
A t their wits' end, like drunken men.

Meantime, seoure on Garraway cliffs,
A  savage race, by shipwrecks fed,

Lie waiting for the foundered skiffs,
And strip the bodies of the dead."

Another fraud that was very successful was that of the “  Globe 
Permits,"  as they were called. They were nothing more than square 
pieces of playing-cartls, on which was the impression of a seal, in wax, 
hearing the sign of the Globe Tavern, in the neighbourhood of Ex
change Alley, with tho inscription of “  Sail-Cloth Permits.”  The 
possessors enjoyed no other advantage from them than permission to 
subscribe at some future time to a new sail-cloth manufactory, pro
jected by one who was then knerwn to be a man of fortune, but who 
was afterwards involved in the peculation and punishment of the 
South-Sea directors. These permits sold for as much as sixty guineas 
in the Alley.

Persons of distinction, of both sexes, were deeply engaged in all 
these bubbles ; those of the male sex going to taverns and coffee
houses to meet their brokers, and the ladies resorting for the same 
puipose to the shops of milliners and haberdashers. But it did not 
follow that all these people believed in the feasibility of the schemes 
to which they subscribed ; it was enough for their purpose that their 
shares would, by stock-jobbing arts, be soon raised to a premium, when 
they got rid of them with all expedition to the really credulous. So 
great was the confusion of the crowd in the alley, that shares in the 
same bubble were known to have been sold at the same instant ten 
per cent higher at one end of the alley than at the other. Sensible 
men beheld the extraordinary infatuation of the people with sorrow 
and alarm. There were some both in and out of parliament who fore-
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saw clearly the ruin that was impending. Mr. Walpole did not cease 
his gloomy forebodings. His fears were shared by all the thiuking 
few, nnd impressed most forcibly upon the government. On the 11th 
of June, the day the parliament rose, the king published a proclama
tion, declaring that all these unlawful projects should be deemed pub
lic nuisances, and prosecuted accordingly, and forbidding any broker, 
under a penalty of five hundred pounds, from buying or selling any 
shares in them. Notwithstanding this proclamation, roguish specu
lators still carried them on, and the deluded people still encouraged 
them. On the 12th of July, an order of the Lords Justices assembled 
in privy council was published, dismissing all the petitions that had 
been presented for patents and charters, and dissolving all the bubble 
companies. The following copy of their lordships’ order, containing 
a list of all these nefarious projects, will not be deemed uninteresting 
at the present time, when, at periodic intervals, there is hut too much 
tendency in the public mind to indulge in similar practices :

“ At the Council Chamber, Whitehall, the 12th day of July, 
1720. Present, their Excellencies the Lords Justices in 
Council.

“  Their Excellencies the Lords Justices, in council, taking into 
consideration the many inconveniences arising to tire public from 
several projects set on foot for raising of joint-stock for various pur
poses, and that a great many of his majesty’s subjects have been 
drawn in to part with their money on pretence of assurances that 
their petitions for patents and charters to enable them to cany on 
the same would be granted : to prevent such impositions, their excel
lencies this day ordered the said several petitions, together with such 
reports from the Board of Trade, and from his majesty’s attorney and 
solicitor-general, as had been obtaiued thereon, to be laid before 
them ; and after mature consideration thereof, were pleased, by advice 
o f his majesty’s privy council, to order that the said petitions Ire dis
missed, which are as follow :

“  1. Petition of several persons, praying letters patent for carry
ing on a Calling trade by the name of the Grand Fisheiy of Great 
Britain.

“  2. Petition of the Company of the Royal Fishery of England, 
praying letters patent for such further powers as will effectually con
tribute to carry ou the said fishery.

“  Petition of George James, on behalf o f himself and divers per
sons of distinction concerned in a uational fisheiy, praying letters 
patent of incorporation, to enable them to carry on the same.

“ 4. Petition of several merchants, traders, and others, whose

■
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names are thereunto subscribed, praying to be incorporated for reviv
ing and carrying on a whale fishery to Greenland and elsewhere.

“ 5. Petition of Sir John Lambert and others thereto subscribing, 
on behalf o f themselves and a great number of merchants, praying to 
be incorporated for carrying on a Greenland trade, and particularly a 
whale fishery in Davis’s Straits.

“  G. Another petition for a Greenland trade.
“  7. Petition of several merchants, gentlemen, and citizens, play

ing to be incorporated for buying and building of ships to let or 
freight.

“ 8. Petition of Samuel Antrim and others, praying for letters 
patent for sowing hemp and flax.

“  9. Petition of several merchants, masters o f ships, sail-makers, 
and manufacturers of sail-cloth, praying a charter of incorporation, 
to enable them to carry on and promote the said manufactory by a 
joint-stock.

“ 10. Petition of Thomas Boyd and several hundred merchants, 
owners and masters of ships, sail-makers, weavers, and other traders, 
praying a charter of incorporation, empowering them to borrow 
money for purchasing lands, in order to the manufacturing sail-cloth 
and fine holland.

“ 11. Petition on behalf of several persons interested in a patent 
granted by the late King William and Queen Mary for the making of 
linen and sail-cloth, praying that no charter may be granted to any 
persons whatsoever for making sail-cloth, but that the privilege now 
enjoyed by them may be confirmed, and likewise an additional power 
to carry on the cotton and cotton-silk manufactures.

“  12. Petition of several citizens, merchants, and traders in Lou
don, and others, subscribers to a British stock for a general insurance 
from fire in any part of England, praying to be incorporated for carry
ing on the said undertaking.

“  13. Petition of several of his majesty’s loyal subjects of the city 
of London and other parts of Great Britain, praying to be incorporated 
for carrying on a general insurance from losses by fire within the king
dom of England.

“  14. Petition of Thomas Burges and others his majesty’s subjects 
thereto subscribing, in behalf of themselves and others, subscribers to 
a fund of 1,200,UOO£. for carrying on a trade to his majesty’s German 
dominions, praying to be incorporated by the name of the Harburg 
Company.

“ 15. Petition of Edward Jones, a dealer in timber, on behalf of 
himself and others, praying to be incorporated for the importation of 
timber from Germany.
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u 16. Petition of several merchants of London, praying a charter 
o f incorporation for carrying on a salt-work.

“ 17. Petition of Captain Macphedris of London, merchant, on 
behalf of himself and several merchants, clothiers, hatters, dyers, and 
other traders, praying a charter of incorporation empowering them to 
raise a sufficient sum of money to purchase lands for planting and 
rearing a wood called madder, for the use of dyers.

“  18. Petition of Joseph Galendo of London, snuff-maker, pray
ing a patent for his invention to prepare and cure Virginia tobacco 
for snuff in Virginia, and making it into the same in all his majesty’s 
dominions,”

LIST OP BUBBLES.
The following Bubble- Companies were by the same order declared 

to be illegal, and abolished accordingly :
1. For the importation of Swedish iron.
2. For supplying London with sea-coal. Capital, three millions.
3. For building and rebuilding houses throughout all England. 

Capital, three millions.
4. For making of muslin.
5. For carrying on and improving the British alum-works.
6. For effectually settling the island of Blanco and Sal Tartagus.
7. For supplying the town of Deal with fresh water.
8. For the importation of Flanders lace.
9. For improvement of lands in Great Britain. Capital, four 

millions.
10. For encouraging the breed of horses in England, and im

proving of glebe and church lands, and for repairing and rebuilding 
parsonage and vicarage houses.

11. For making of iron and steel in Great Britain.
12. For improving the land in the county of Flint. Capital, one 

million.
13. For purchasing lands to build on. Capital, two millions.
14. For trading in hair.
15. For erecting salt-works in Holy Island. Capital, two mil

lions.
16. For buying and selling estates, and lending money on mort

gage.
17. For carrying on an undertaking of great advantage ; but no

body to know what it is.
18. For paving the streets of London. Capital, two millions.
19. For furnishing funerals to any part of Great Britain.
20. For buying and selling lands and lending money at interest. 

Capital, five millions.
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21. For carrying on the royal fishery of Great Britain. Capital, 
ten millions.

22. For assuring of seamen’s wages.
23. For erecting loan-offices for the assistance and encouragement 

of the industrious. Capital, two millions.
24. For purchasing and improving leasenhle lauds. Capital, four 

millions.
25. For importing pitch and tar, and other naval stores, from 

North Britain and America.
26. For the clothing, felt, and pantile trade.
27. For purchasing aud improving a manor and royalty in Essex.
28. For insuring of horses. Capital, two millions.
29. For exporting the woollen manufacture, and importing cop

per, brass, and iron. Capital, four millions.
30. For a grand dispensary. Capital, three millions.
31. For erecting mills and purchasing lead-mines. Capital, two 

millions.
32. For improving the art of making soap.
33. For a settlement on the island of Sauta Cruz.
34. For sinking pits and smelting lead ore in Derbyshire.
35. For making glass bottles and other glass.
30. For a wheel for perpetual motion. Capital, oue million.
37. For improving of gardens.
38. For insuring aud increasing children’s fortunes.
39. For entering and loading goods at the Custom-house, and for 

negotiating business for merchants.
40. For carryiug on a woollen manufacture in the north of Eng

land.
41. For importing walnut-trees from Virginia. Capital, two mil

lions.
42. For making Manchester stuff's of thread and cotton.
43. For making Joppa and Castile soap.
44. For improving the wrought-irou and steel manufactures of 

this kingdom. Capital, four millions.
45. For dealing in lacç, hollands, cambrics, lawns, <&c. Capital, 

two millions.
46. For trading in and improving certain commodities of the pro

duce of this kingdom, &c. Capital, three millions.
47. For supplying the London markets with cattle.
48. For making looking-glasses, coach-glasses, &c. Capital, two 

millions.
49. For working the tin aud lead mines in Cornwall and Derby

shire.
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60. For making rape-oil.
51. For importing beaver fur. Capital, two millions.
52. For making pasteboard and packing-paper.
53. For importing of oils and other materials used in the woollen 

manufacture.
64. For improving and increasing the silk manufactures.
55. For lending money on stock, annuities, tallies, &c.
5G. For paying pensions to widows and others, at a small dis

count. Capital, two millions.
67. For improving malt liquors. Capital, four millions.
68. For a grand American fishery.
59. For purchasing and improving the fenny lands in Lincoln

shire. Capital, two millions.
60. For improving the paper manufacture of Great Britain.
61. The Bottomry Company.
62. For drying malt by hot air.
63. For carrying on a trade in the river Oronooko.
64. For the more effectual making of baize, in Colchester and 

other parts of Great Britain.
65. For buying of naval stores, supplying the victualling, and 

paying the wages of the workmen.
66. For employing poor artificers, and furnishing merchants and 

others with watches.
67. For improvement of tillage and the breed of cattle.
68. Another for the improvement of our breed in horses.
69. Another for a horse-insurance.
70. For carrying on the corn trade of Great Britain.
71. For insuring to all masters and mistresses the losses they may 

sustain by servants. Capital, three millions.
72. For erecting houses or hospitals for taking in and maintain

ing illegitimate childi-en. Capital, two millions.
73. For bleaching coarse sugars, without the use of fire or loss of 

substance.
74. For building turnpikes and wharfs in Great Britain.
75. For insuring from thefts and robberies.
76. For extracting silver from lead.
77. For making china and delft ware. Capital, one million.
78. For importing tobacco, and exporting it again to Sweden 

and the north of Europe. Capital, four millions.
79. For making iron with pit coal.
80. For furnishing the cities of London and Westminster with 

hay and straw. Capital, three millions.
81. For a sail and packing-cloth manufactory in Ireland.
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82. For taking up ballast.
83. For buying and fitting out ships to suppress pirates.
84. For the importation o f timber from Wales. Capital, two 

millions.
85. For rock-salt.
86. For the transmutation of quicksilver into a malleable fine 

metal.
Besides these bubbles, many others sprang up daily, in spite of 

the condemnation of the government and the ridicule of the still

TU~J\nHh IiJul h a p  th o  d ijp -nt H lhitU

JcTjbiUpJa ctmd Stthc MrvLlTl

Jet <sr(A hap UntAiTtfisrvp T o o a r e  /ta/rusn.a
To JCu/irjywr f ( b  d / s ts  a n d  C n t U f y  t h e i r  C w v t v s n y  

M  U  P.71' T m r ^ / i o r t e c f  Y u (h  a  J o y  f a i l  t M a d m y d  

Bujt Joins their mij/xly i/CoprJ WUlCcmtA JadnefJ

ClIAnGK-ALLXY.*

sane portion of the public. The print-shops teemed with caricatures, 
and the newspapers with epigrams and satires, upou the prevalent

• Stock-jobbing Cord, or the humours ol Change Alley Copied from a print called 
the T iubU cra' M e d le y , published by Carrington Cowles.
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folly. An ingenious Qardmaker published a pack of South-Sea play
ing-cards, which are now extremely rare, each card containing, be
sides the usual figures o f a very small size, in one comer, a carica
ture of a bubble company, with appropriate verses underneath. One

TRUK CAB ICA.il'RK.*

of the most famous bubbles was ci Puekle's Machine Company/’ fur 
discharging round and square cannon-balls and bullets, and making 
a total revolution in the art of war. Its pretensions to public favour 
were thus summed up on the eight of spades : 

ft A mro invention to destroy tho crowd 
Of fools at homo instead of fools abroad.
Fear not, my friends, this terriblo machine.
They’re only wounded who havo shares therein."

* Tree, surrounded by water ; people climbing up the tree. One of a series of bubble 
car tin, copied from tho Dubbins' Medley, published by Carrington Bowles
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The nine of hearts was a caricature of the English Copper and 
Brass Company, with the following epigram :

"  The headlong fool that wants to bo a swopper 
Of gold and silver coin for English copper.
May, in Change Alley, prove himself an ass.
And give rioh motol for adnltrate brass.’’

The eight of diamonds celebrated the company for the colonisa
tion o f Acadia, with this doggrel :

“  He that is rioh and wants to fool away 
A good rouud sum in North America,
Let him subscribe himself a headlong sharer,
And asses' ears shall honour him or boarer.”

And in a similar style every card of the pack exposed some knavish 
scheme, and ridiculed the persons who were its dupes. It was com
puted that the total amount o f  tho sums proposed for carrying ou 
these projects was upwards of three hundred millions sterling.

It is time, however, to 
return to the great South- 
Sea gulf, that swallowed 
the fortunes of so many 
thousands of the avaricious 
and the credulous. On the 
29 th of May, the stock had 
riseu as high as live hun
dred, and about two-thirds 
of the government annui
tants had exchanged the 
securities of the state for 
those of the South-Sea com
pany. During the whole of 
the month of May the stock 
continued to rise, and on 
the 28th it was quoted at 
live hundred and fifty. In 
four days after this it took 
a prodigious leap, rising 
suddenly from five hundred 
and fifty to eight hundred 

» » c < u r t  m t o m t . and ninety. It was now
tho general opinion that 

the stock could rise no higher, and many persons took that opportu
nity of selling out, with a view of realising their profits. Many
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noblemen and persons in the train of the king, and about to accom
pany him to Hanover, were also anxious to Bell out. So many 
sellers, aud so few buyers, appeared in tho Alley on the 3d of June, 
that the stock fell at once from eight hundred and ninety to six 
hundred and forty. Tho directors were alarmed, and gave their 
agents orders to buy. Their efforts euoceoded. Towards evening, 
confidence was restored, and the stock advanced to seven hundred 
and fifty. It continued at this price, with some slight fluctuation, 
until the company closed their books on the 22d of June.

It would be needless nnd uninteresting to detail the various arts 
employed by the directors to keep up the price of stock. It will be 
sufficient to stato that it finally rose to ono thousand pur cent. It 
was quoted at this price in the commencement of August. The 
bubble was then full-blown, and began to quiver and shake prepara
tory to its bursting.

Many o f the government annuitants expressed dissatisfaction 
against the directors. They accused them of partiality in making 
out the lists for shares in each subscription. Further uneasiness was 
occasioned by its bciug generally known that Sir John Blunt the 
chairman, and some others, had sold out. During the whole of the 
month of August the stock fell, and on the 2d of September it was 
quoted at seven hundred only.

The state of things now became alarming. To prevent, if  possible» 
the utter extinction of public confidence in their proceedings, tho 
directors summoned a general court o f the whole corporation, to meet 
in Merchant Tailors' Hall on the 8th of September. By nine o’clock 
in the morning, the room was filled to suffocation ; Cheapside was 
blocked up by a crowd unable to gain admittance, and the greatest 
excitement prevailed. The directors and their friends mustered in 
great numbers. Sir John Fellowes, the sub-governor, was called to 
tho chair. He acquainted the assembly with the cause of their- meet
ing ; read to thorn the several resolutions of the court of directors, 
aud gave them an account of their proceedings ; of the taking in the 
redeemable and unredeemable funds, aud of the subscriptions in 
money. Mr. Secretary Graggs then made a short speech, wherein he 
commended the conduct of the directors, and urged that nothing 
could more effectually contribute to the bringing this scheme to per
fection than union among themselves. He concluded with a motion 
for thanking the court of directors for thoir prudent and skilful man
agement, and for desiring them to proceed in 6uch manner as they 
should think most proper for the interest and advantage of the cor
poration. Mr. llungerford, who had rendered himself very conspi
cuous iu the House of Commons for his zeal in behalf o f the South-
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Sea company, and who was shrewdly suspected to have been a consi
derable gainer by knowing the right time to sell out, was very mag
niloquent on this occasion. He said that he had seen the rise and 
fall, the decay and resurrection of many communities of this nature, 
but that, in his opinion, none had ever performed such wonderful 
things in so short a time as the South-Sea company. They had done

more than the crown, the pulpit, 
or the bench could do. They had 
reconciled all parties in one com
mon interest ; they had laid asleep, 
if not wholly extinguished, all the 
domestic jars and animosities of the 
nation. By the rise of then- stock, 
monied men had vastly increased 
their fortunes ; country gentlemen 
had seen the value of their lands 
doubled and trebled in their hands. 
They had at the same time done 
good to the Church, not a few of the 
reverend clergy having got great 

sums by the project. In short, they had enriched the whole nation, 
and he hoped they had not forgotten themselves. There was some 
hissing at the latter part of this speech, which for the extravagance 
of its eulogy was not far removed from satire ; but the directors and 
their friends, aud all the winuers in the room, applauded vehemently. 
The Duke of Portland spoke in a similar strain, and expressed his 
great wonder why any body should be dissatisfied ; of course, he was 
a winner by his speculations, and in a condition similar to that of the 
fat alderman in Joe Miller’s Jests, who, whenever he had eaten a good 
dinner, folded his bauds upon 1ns paunch, and expressed his doubts 
whether there coq Id be a hungry man in the world.

Several resolutions were passed at this meeting, but they had no 
effect upon the public. Upon the veiy same evening the stock fell 
to six hundred and forty, and on the morrow to five hundred and 
forty. Bay after day it continued to fall, until it was as low as four 
hundred. In a letter dated September 13th, from Mr. Broderick, M.P., 
to Lord Chancellor Middleton, aud published in Coxe’s Walpole, the 
former says : “  Various are the conjectures why the South-Sea direc
tors have suffered the cloud to break so early. I made no doubt but 
they would do so when they found it to their advantage. They have 
stretched credit so far beyond what it would bear, that specie proves 
insufficient to support it. Their most considerable men have drawn 
out, securing themselves by the losses of the deluded, thoughtless
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numbers, whoso understandings have been overruled by avarice mid 
the hope of making mountains out o f  mole-hills. Thousands o f fami
lies will be reduced to beggary. The consternation is inexpressible—  
the rage beyond description, and the case altogether so desperate, that 
I  do not see any plan or scheme so much as thought of for averting 
the blow; so that I  caimot pretend to guess what is next to be done." 
Ten days afterwards, the stock still falling, he writes : "  The company 
have yet come to no determination, for they arc in such a wood that 
they know not which way to turn. By several gentlemen lately come 
to town, I  perceive the very name o f a South-Sea-man grows abomin
able in every couutry. A  great many goldsmiths are already run off. 
mid more will daily. I  question whether oue-third, nay, one-fourth 
of them can stand it. From the very beginning, I  founded myjudg- 
ment o f the whole affair upon the unquestionable maxim, that ten 
millions (which is more than our running cash) could not circulate 
two hundred millions beyond which our paper credit extended. That, 
therefore, whenever that should become doubtful, be the cause what 
it would, our noble state machine must inevitably fall to the ground.”

On the 12th of September, at the earnest solicitation o f Mr. Secre
tary Craggs, several conferences wore held between the directors of 
the South Sea and the directors o f the Bank. A report which was 
circulated, that the latter had agreed to circulate six millions o f the 
South-Sea company's bonds, caused the stock to rise to sixhundredond 
seventy ; hut in the afternoon, as soon as the report was know'u to bo 
groundless,the slock fell again to live hundred and eighty; the next 
day to five hundred and seventy, and so gradually to four hundred.*

The ministry were seriously alarmed at the aspect o f affairs. The 
directors could not appear in the streets without being insulted ; 
dangerous riots were every moment apprehended. Despatches were 
sent off to the king at Hanover, praying bis immediate return. Mr. 
Walpole, who was staying at his country seat, was sent for, that he 
might employ his known influence with the directors o f the Bank of 
England to induce them to accept the proposal made by the South-Sea 
company for circulating a number o f their bonds.

The Bank was very unwilling to mix itself up with the affairs of 
the company; it dreaded being involved in calamities which it could

* Gay (tho poet). In that disastrous year, had a present from young Craggs o f souio 
South-Sea stock, and oneo supposed himself to be master o f twenty thousand pounds, 
llis friends persuaded him to sell his share, hut lie dreamed of dignity and splendour* 
and could not bear to obstruct his own fortune. He was then importuned to soil os much 
ns would purchase a hundred u year for life, " which,”  says Fenton, ”  will make you suro 
of a clean shirt and n shoulder of mutton every day." This counsel was rejected ; the 
profit and principal were lost, and Gay sunk under the calamity so low that his life becamo 
In danger,—Johttsoti* Licet the Poets.
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not relievo, and received ull overtures with visible reluctance, But 
the universal voice o f  the nat ion called upon it to come to the rescue. 
Every person of note in commercial polities was called in to adviso 
in the emergency. A  rough draft of a contract drawn up by Mr. 
Walpole was ultimately adopted as the basis of further négociations, 
and tlio public alarm abated a little.

On the following day. the 20th o f September, a general court of 
the South-Sea company was held at Merchant Tailors' Hall, in which 
resolutions were carried, empowering the directors to agree with the 
Bank o f England, or any other persons, to circulate the company’s 
bonds, or make any other agreement with the Bank which they should 
think proper. One of the speakers, a Mr. Pulteney, said it was most 
surprising to see the extraordinary panic which had seized upon the 
people. Men were running to and fro in alarm and terror, their ima
ginations filled with some great calamity, the form and dimensions of 
which nobody knew :

“  Dlaok It stood as night—
Fierce as ten furies—terrible as lidl.”

At a general court o f the Bank o f England, held two days after
wards, the governor informed them o f the several meetings that had 
been held on the affairs o f the Soulh-Sca company, adding that the 
diroctors had not yet thought fit to come to any decision upon tho 
matter. A resolution was then proposed, and carried without a dis
sentient voice, empowering the directors to agree with those o f the 
South-Sea to oircidate their bonds, to wlmt sum, and upon what 
terms, and for what time, they might think proper.

Thus both parties were at liberty to act as they might judge best 
for the public interest. Books were opened at the Bank for a sub
scription o f three millions for the support o f publio credit, on tho 
usual terms of 161. per cent deposit, 31. per cent premium, and 51. per 
cent interest. So great was the concourse o f people in the early part 
o f the morning, all eagerly bringing their money, that it was thought 
the subscription would be filled that day; but before noon the tide 
turned. In spite o f all that could be done to prevent it, the South- 
Sea company’s stock fell rapidly. Their bonds were in such discredit, 
that a run commenced upon the most eminent goldsmiths and bankers, 
some of whom, having lent out great sums upon South-Sea stock, were 
obliged to shut up their shops and abscond. The Sword-blade com
pany, who had hitherto been the chief cashiers o f the South-Sea com
pany, stopped payment. This being looked upon as but the beginning 
o f evil, occasioned a great run upon the bank, who were now obliged 
to pay out money much faster than they had received it upon the sub
scription in the morning. The duy succeeding was a holiday (the 29th

0(5
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o f September), and the Bank had a litt le breathing time. They bore up 
against the storm; but their former rivals, the South-Sea compnuy, 
were wrecked upon it. Their stock fell to one hundred and fifty, and 
gradually, after various fluctuations, to ono hundred and thirty-five.

The Bunk finding they were not able to restore public confidence, 
and stein the tide o f ruin, without running the risk o f being swept 
away with those they intended to save, declined to carry out the 
agreement into which they had partially entered. They were under 
no obligation whatever to continue ; for the so-called Bank contract 
was nothing more than the rough draft o f an agreement, in which 
blanks had been left for several important particulars, and which con
tained no penalty for their secession. “  And thus,” to use the words 
of the Parliamentary H istory, "  were Been, in the space of eight months, 
the rise, progress, and fall o f that mighty fabric, which, being wound 
up by mysterious springs to a wonderful height, had fixed the eyes 
and expectations o f all Europe, but whoso foundation, being fraud, 
illusion, credulity, and infatuatiou, fell to the gTOtmd as soon as the 
artful management o f its directors was discovered,”

In the hey-day of its blood, during the progress of this dangerous 
delusion, the manners o f the nation became Bensibly corrupted. The 
parliamentary inquiry, set on foot to discover the delinquents, dis- 
closed scenes of infamy, disgraceful alike to the morals of the offenders 
and tho intellects of the people among whom thoy had arisen. It is 
a deeply interesting study to investigate all the evils thot were the 
result. Nations, like individuals, cannot become desperate gamblers 
with impunity. Punishment is sure to overtake them sooner or later. 
A  celebrated miter* is quite wrong when he says “  that such an era 
;is this is the most unfavourable for a historian ; that no reader of 
sentiment and imagination can be entertained or interested by a 
detail o f transactions such as these, which admit o f no warmth, no 
colouring, no embellishment ; a detail o f which only serves to exhibit 
an inanimate picture o f  tasteless vice and mean degeneracy.”  On the 
contrary,— and Smollett might have discovered it, if  he had been in 
the humour,— the subject is capable of inspiring as much interest us 
even a novelist can desire. Is there no warmth in the despair of a 
plundered people P—no life and animation in the picture which might 
be drawn of the woes o f  hundreds of impoverished and ruined fami
lies P o f the wealthy of yesterday become the beggars o f to-day P of 
the powerful and influential changed into exiles and outcasts, and the 
voice of self-reproach and imprecation resounding from every comer 
o f the land P Is it a dull or uninstructive picture to see a whole 
people shaking suddenly off the trammels o f reason, and running

♦ Smollett.
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wild after a golden vision, refusing obstinately to believe that it is 
not real, till, like a deluded hind running after an ignis fatuus, they 
are plunged into a quagmire ? But in tliis false spirit bas history too

7Jvj ovd. ,Solomon efp-Lcl 
d m j o n c f  t h f b f f i & b J j l c  T o u t

South-Sect haJ verify cLy Same 
70r  Mighty' M w  of lute — 

Jrcsbrousjh to P overty  i f f )a im  
Qf%l/t Sco urtcfvels rufemJlak

C iR I C i l lS B .*

often been written. The intrigues of unworthy courtiers to gain the 
favour o f still more unworthy kings, or the records of murderous bat
tles and sieges, have been dilated on, and told over and over again, 
with all the eloquence o f style and all the charms o f fancy; while the 
circumstances which have most deeply affected the morals and welfare 
o f the people have been passed over with but slight notice, as dry 
and dull, and capable of neither warmth nor colouring.

During the progress of this famous bubble, England presented a 
singular spectacle. The public mind was in a state o f  unwholesome 
fermentation. Men were no longer satisfied with the slow but sure 
profits of cautious industry. The hope of boundless wealth for the

* Caricature, copies from the Subblen* Medley, published by Carrington liowlcs.
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morrow made them heedless and extravagant for to-day. A  luxury, 
till then unheard of, was introduced, bringing in its train a corre
sponding laxity of morals. Tho overbearing insolence o f  ignorant 
men, who had arisen to sudden wealth by successful gambling, ninde 
men of true gentility o f  mind and manners blush that gold should 
have power to raise the unworthy in the scalo o f society. The haugh
tiness o f some o f these “  cyphering cits,” as they were termed by 
Sir Bichard Steele, was remembered against them in tho day o f their 
adversity. In the parliamentary inquiry, many of the directors suf
fered more for their insolence than for their peculation. One o f them, 
who, in the full-blown pride o f an ignorant rich man, had said that 
he would feed his horse upon gold, was reduced almost to bread and 
water for himself ; every haughty look, every overbearing speech, was 
set down, and repaid them a hundredfold in poverty and humiliation.

The state o f matters all over the country was so alarming, that 
George I. shortened his intended stay in Hanover, and returned in all 
ha9te to England, He arrived on the 11th o f November, and parlia
ment was summoned to meot ou the 8th o f December. In the mean 
time, publie meetings were held in every considerable town o f the 
empire, at which petitions were adopted, praying tho vengeance of 
the legislature upon the South-Sea directors, who, by their fraudulent 
practices, had brought tho nation to the brink of ruin. Nobody 
seemed to imagine that the nation itself was as culpable as the South- 
Sea company. Nobody blamed the credulity and avarice of the people, 
— the degrading lust o f gain, which had swallowed up every nobler 
quality in the national character, or the infatuation which had made 
the multitude run their bends with such frantic eagerness into the 
net held out for them by scheming projectors. These things were 
never mentioned. The people were a simple, honest, hard-working 
people, ruined by a gang of robbers, who were to be hanged, drawn, 
and quartered without mercy.

This was the almost unanimous feeling o f the country. The two 
Houses of Parliament were not more reasonable. Before the guilt o f 
the South-Sea directors was known, punishment was the only cry. 
The king, in his speech from the throne, expressed liis hope that they 
would remember that all their prudence, temper, and resolution were 
necessary to find out and apply the proper remedy for their misfor
tunes. In the debate on the answer to the address, several speakers 
indulged in the most violent invectives against the directors o f the 
South-Sea project. The Lord Molesworth was particularly vehement.

•• It had been said by some, that there was no law to punish the 
directors o f the South-Sea company, who were justly looked upon as 
the authors o f the present misfortunes o f the state. lu  lus. crÿnxvow.



they ought upon this occasion to follow the example o f  the ancient 
Romans, who, haying no law against parricide, because their legis
lators supposed no son could bo so unnaturally wicked ns to embrue 
his hands in his father’s blood, made a law to punish this heinous 
crime as soon as it was committed. They adjudged tho guilty wretch 
to be sewn in a sack, and thrown alive into the Tiber. He looked

upon the contrivers and exe
cutors o f the villanous South- 
Sea scheme as the parricides 
of their country, and should 
be satisfied to see them tied 
in like manner in sacks, and 
thrown into the Thames." 
Other members spoke with 
as much want o f temper and 
discretion. Mr. Walpole was 
more moderate. He recom
mended that their first earo 
should be to restore public 
credit. “  I f  the city of Lon
don were on lire, all wise 
men would aid in extinguish
ing the flames, and prevent
ing the spread of the confla
gration, before they inquired 
after the incendiaries. Public 
credit had received a danger
ous wound, and lay bleeding, 
and they ought to apply a 
speedy remedy to it. I t  was 
time enough to punish the 
assassin afterwards.” On the 

9th of December, an address, in answer to his majesty’s speech, was 
agreed upon, after an amendment, which was carried without a divi
sion, that words should be added expressive of the determination of 
the House not only to seek a remedy for tho national distresses, but 
to punish the authors o f them.

The inquiry proceeded rapidly, The directors were ordered to lay 
before the House a full account of all their proceedings. Resolutions 
were passed to the effect that the calamity was mainly owing to the 
rile arts o f stock-jobbers, and that nothing could tend more to the 
re-establishment of public credit than a law to prevent this infamous 

• Britannia stript by a South-Spa Director. From JZei groate Tafcreel der Dwaaeheid.
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practice. Mr. Walpole then rose, and said, that “  as lie bad pre
viously hinted, he had spent some time upon a scheme for restoring 
public credit, but that the execution o f it depending upon a position 
which had been laid down as fundamental, he thought it proper, 
before he opened out his scheme, to be informed whether he might 
rely upon that foundation. It  was, whether the subscription of 
public debts and encumbrances, money subscriptions, and other con
tracts, mado with the Sonth-Sea company, should remain in the pre
sent state P” This question occasioned an animated debate. It was 
finally agreed, by a majority o f  259 against 117, that all those con
tracts should remain in their present state, unless altered for the relief 
o f  the proprietors by a general court o f the South-Sea company, or 
set aside by duo course of law. On the following day, Mr. Walpole 
laid before a committee o f the whole house his scheme for the restora
tion o f public credit, which was, in substance, to engraft nine millions 
o f South-Sea Stock into the Hank o f England, and the same sum 
into the East India company upon certain conditions. The plan was 
favourably received by the House. After some few objections, it 
was ordered that proposals should be received from the two great 
corporations. They were both unwilling to lond their aid, and the 
plan met with a warm but fruitless opposition at the general courts 
summoned for the purpose of deliberating upon it. They, however, 
ultimately agreed upon the terms on which they would consent to 
circulate the South-Sea bonds, and their report being presented to 
the committee, a bill was brought in under the superintendence of 
Mr. Walpole, and safely earned through both Houses o f Parliament, 

A bill was at the same time brought in for restraining the South- 
Sea directors, governor, sub-governor, treasurer, cashier, and clerks 
from leaving the kingdom for a twelvemonth, and for discovering 
their estates and effects, and preventing them from transporting or 
alienating the same. All the most influential members o f the House 
supported the bill. Mr. Shippen, seeing Mr. Secretary Craggs in bis 
place, and believing the injurious rumours that were afloat o f that 
minister's conduct in the South-Sea business, determined to touch 
him to the quick. He said he was glad to see a British House of 
Commons resuming its pristine vigour and spirit, and acting with so 
much unanimity for the public good. It was necessary to secure the 
persons and estates o f the South-Sea directors and their officers ; 
“  but,”  he added, looking fixedly at Mr. Craggs as he spoke, ‘ 'there 
were other men in high station, whom, in time, he would not bo 
afraid to name, who were no less guilty than tlm directors." Mr. 
Craggs arose in great wrath, and said, that if the inuendo wero 
directed against him, he was ready to give satisfaction to aw} w\ww
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who questioned hint, either in the House or out of it. Loud cries of 
order immediately arose on every side. In  the midst o f the uproar, 
Lord Molesworth got up, and expressed his wonder at the boldness 
of Mr. Craggs in challenging the whole House o f Commons. He, 
Lord Molesworth, though somewhat old, past sixty, would answer 
Mr. Craggs whatever he had to say in the House, and he trusted 
there were plenty o f young men beside him, who would not be afraid 
to look Mr. Craggs in the face out of the House. The cries o f order 
again resounded from every side; the members nrose simultaneously; 
everybody seemed to be vociferating nt once. The Speaker in vain 
called order. The confusion lasted several minutes, during which 
Lord Molesworth and Mr. Craggs were almost the only members 
who kept their seats. At last, the call for Mr. Craggs became so 
violent, that he thought proper to submit to the universal feeling o f 
the House, and explain his unparliamentary expression. He said, 
that by giving satisfaction to the impugncrs o f his conduct in that 
House, he did not mean that he would fight, but that ho would 
explain his conduct. Here the matter ended, and the House pro
ceeded to debate in what manner they should conduct their inquiry 
into the affairs of the South-Sea company, whether in a grand or a 
select committee. Ultimately, a secret committee of thirteen was 
appointed, with power to send for persons, papers, and records.

The Lords were as zealous and as hasty as the Commons. The 
Bishop o f Bocliester said the scheme had been like a pestilence. The 
Duke of Wharton said the House ought to shew no respect o f persons ; 
that, for his part, he would give up the dearest friend he had, if  he 
had been engaged in the project. The nation had been plundered in 
a most shameful and flagrant manner, and he would go as far as any
body in the punishment o f the offenders. Lord Stanhope said, that 
every farthing possessed by the criminals, whether directors or not 
directors, ought to bo confiscated, to malto good the public losses.

During all this time the public excitement was extreme. W e 
learn from Coxe's Walpole, that the very name of a South-Sea director 
wns thought to be synonymous with every species o f fraud and vil- 
lany. Petitions from counties, cities, and boroughs, in all parts of 
the kingdom, were presented, crying for the justice due to an injured 
nation and the punishment o f  the villanous peculators. Thoso 
moderate men, who would not go to extreme lengths, even in the 
punishment o f the guilty, were accused o f being accomplices, were 
exposed to repeated insults and virulent invectives, and devoted, 
both in anonymous letters and public writings, to the speedy ven
geance of an injured people. The accusations against Mr. Aislabie, 
Chancellor o f the Exchequer, and Mr. Craggs, another member of
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the ministry, were so loud, tlmt the House o f Lords resolved to pro
ceed at once into the investigation concerning them. It was ordered, 
on the 21st of January, that all brokers concerned in the South-Sea 
scheme should lay before the House an account of the stock or sub
scriptions bought or Bold by them for any of the officers o f the Trea
sury or Exchequer, or in trust for any o f them, since Michaelmas 
1719. When this account was delivered, it appeared that largo quan
tities o f stock had been transferred to the use of Mr. Aislabie. Five 
o f the South-Sea directors, including Mr. Edward Gibbon, the grand
father of the celebrated historian, were ordered into the custody oi 
the black rod. Upon a motion made by Earl Stanhope, it was unani
mously resolved, that the taking in or giving credit for stock without 
a valuable consideration actually paid or sufficiently secured ; or tho 
purchasing stock by any director or agent of the South-Sea company, 
for tho use or benefit o f any member o f the administration, or any 
member o f eitherHouseof Parliament,duringsuch time as the South- 
Sea bill was yet pending in Parliament, was a notorious and danger
ous corruption. Another resolution was passed a few days after
wards, to the effect that several o f the directors and officers of tho 
company having, in a clandestine manner, sold their own Btock to 
the company, had been guilty o f a notorious fraud and breach o f 
trust, and had thereby mainly caused the unhappy turn o f affairs 
that had so much affected public credit. Mr. Aislabie resigned his 
office as Chancellor o f  the Exchequer, and absented himself from 
parliament, until the formal inquiry into his individual guilt was 
brought under the consideration o f  the legislature.

In  the mean time, Knight, the treasurer o f the company, and 
who was entrusted with all tho dangerous secrets of the dishonest 
directors, packed up his books and documents and made his escape 
from the country. He embarked in disguise, in a small boat on the 
river, and proceeding to a vessel hired for the purpose, was safely 
conveyed to Calais. The Committee o f  Secrecy informed the House 
of the eircumstnnco, when it was resolved unanimously that two 
uddresses should be presented to the king; tho first praying that he 
would issue a proclamation offering a reward for the apprehension 
of Knight ; and the second, that, he would give immediate orders to 
stop the ports, and to take effectual care o f the coasts, to prevent 
the said Knight, or any other officers of the Soutli-Sea company, 
from escaping out o f the kingdom. The ink was hardly dry upon 
these addresses before they were carried to the kiug by Mr. Methuen, 
deputed by the House for that purpose. The same evening a royal 
proclamation was issued, offering a reward of two thousand pounds 
for the apprehension of Knight. The Commons ordered the eX.

J



the House to be locked, and the keys to be placed on the table. Gene
ral Ross, one o f the members of t.ho Committee o f Secrecy, acquainted 
them that they had already discovered a train of the deepest villany 
and fraud that hell had ever contrived to ruin a nation, which in due 
lime they would lay bofore the House. In the mean time, in order 
to a further discovery, the Committee thought it highly necessary to 
secure the persons of some o f the directors and principal South-Sea 
officers, and to seize their papers. A  motion to this effect having 
boon made, was carried unanimously. Sir Robert Chaplin, Sir Theo
dore Janssen, Mr. Sawbridge, and Mr. F. Eyles, members o f tho 
House, and directors o f the South-Sea company, were summoned to 
appear in their places, and answer for their corrupt practices. Sir 
Theodore Janssen and Mr. Sawbridge answered to their names, and 
endeavoured to oxculpato themselves. Tho House heard them pa
tiently, and then ordered them to withdraw. A  motion was then 
made, and carried nemine eontradiceute, that they had been guilty of 
a notorious breach o f trust—had occasioned much loss to great num
bers of his majesty’s subjects, and had highly prejudiced the public 
credit. It was then ordered that, for their offence, they should bo 
expelled the House, and taken into the custody o f the sergeant-at- 
arms. Sir Robert Chaplin and Mr. Eyles, attending in their places 
four days afterwards, were also expelled the House. It was resolved 
at the same time to address the king to give directions to his minis
ters at foreign courts to make application for Knight, that he might 
be delivered up to the English authorities, in case ho took refuge in 
any of their dominions. The king at once agreed, and messengers 
were despatched to all parts o f the continent the same night.

Among the directors taken into custody was Sir John Blunt, the 
man whom popular opinion has generally accused of having been the 
original author and father o f the scheme. This man, we are in
formed by Pope, in his epistle to Allen Lord Bathurst, was a Dis
senter, o f a most religious deportment, and professed to be a great 
believer.* He constantly declaimed against the luxury and corrup-

“ 1 God cannot love/ says Blunt, with tearless oyes,
‘ The wretch he starves/ and piously denies.................
Much-injur’d Blunt ! why bears ho Britain's hate ?
A wizard told him in these words our fhte :

‘ At length corruption, like a general flood,
So long by watchful ministers withstood,
Shall deluge all ; and ovariee, creeping on,
Spread like a low-born mist, and blot the snn ;
Statesman and patriot ply alike tho stocks.
Peeress and butler share alike the box,
And judges job, and bishops bite the town,
And mighty dukes pack cards for Imlf-a-crown :

7 4  EXTRAORDINARY POPULAR DELUSIONS.
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ti’on o f tho age, the partiality of parliaments, and the misery of party- 
spirit. He iras particularly eloquent against avarice in great and 
noble persons, l ie  was originally a scrivener, and afterwards became 
not only a director, but the most active manager o f the South-Sea 
company. Wliother it was during his career in this capacity that lie 
first began to declaim against the avarice o f the great, we are not 
informed. He certainly must have seen enough o f it to justify his 
severest anathema ; but i f  the preacher had himself been free from 
the vice he condemned, his declamations would have had a better 
effect. H e was brought up in custody to the bar o f the House of 
Lords, and underwent a long examination. Ho refused to answer 
several important questions. He said he had been examined already 
by a oommittee o f the House of Commons, and as he did not remem
ber his answers, and might contradict himself, he refused to answer 
before another tribunal. This declaration, in itself an indirect proof 
o f guilt, occasioned some commotion in the House, He was again 
asked peremptorily whether ho had ever sold any portion o f the stock 
to nny member o f the administration, or any member o f either House 
of Parliament, to facilitate the passing o f the bill. Ho again declined 
to answer. He was anxious, he said, to treat the House with all pos
sible respect, but he thought it hard to be compelled to accuse himself. 
After several ineffectual attempts to refresh his memory, he was di
rected to withdraw. A  violent discussion ensued between the friends 
and opponents o f  the ministry. It was asserted that the administration 
were no strangers to the convenient taciturnity o f  Sir John Blunt. 
The Duke of Wharton madeareflectionupon the Earl Stanhope, which 
the latter warmly resented. He spoke under great excitement, and 
with such vehemence as to cause a sudden determination o f blood 
to the head, n o  felt himself so ill that he was obliged to leave the 
House and retire to his chamber. H o was cupped immediately, and 
also let blood on the following morning, but with slight relief. The 
fatal result was not anticipated. Towards evening he became drowsy, 
and turning himself on his face, expired. The sudden death o f this 
statesman caused great grief to the nation. George I. was exceed
ingly affected, and shut himself up for some hours in his closet, in
consolable for his loss.

See Britain sunk in Lucre’s sordid charm»
And Prance revenged on Anne's and Edward's arms !'
'Twas no court-badge, great Scrivener 1 fir'd thy brain,
Nor lordly luxury, nor city gain :
No, 'twas thy righteous end, asham'd to see 
Senates degeu’rate, patriots disagree,
And nobly wishing pnrty-rnge to ccaso,
To buy both sides, and give thy country pence."

P o p s 1»  J S p i itU  to Allen Lord 'Buthuvet.
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Knight, the treasurer of the company, was apprehended atTirle- 
mont, near Liege, by one of the secretaries o f Mr. Leathes, the 
British resident at Brussels, and lodged in the citadel o f Antwerp, 
itepcated applications were made to the court of Austria to deliver 
him up, but in vain. Ivnight threw himself upon the protection of 
the states of Brabant, and demanded to be tried in that country. It 
was a privilege granted to the states of Brabant by one of the articles 
of the Joyeuse Entrée, that every criminal apprehended in that coun-

JJU.U1AXT E C SE IX .*

try should be tried in that country. The states insisted on their pri
vilege, and refused to deliver Knight to the British authorities. The 
hitter did not cease their solicitations ; but in the mean time, Knight 
escaped from the citadel.

On the 16th o f February the Committee o f Secrecy made their 
first report to the House. They Btated that their inquiry had been 
attended with numerous difficulties and embarrassments ; every one 
they had examined had endeavoured, ns far as in him lay, to defeat 
the ends o f justice. In some o f  the books produced before them, 
false and fictitious entries had been made ; in others, there were 
entries o f money with blanks for the name o f the stockholders. 
There were frequent erasures and alterations, and in some o f the 
books leaves were torn out. They also found that some books of 
great importance had been destroyed altogether, and that some had

* The Brabant Scrocn. This caricature represents the Duchess of Kendal behind the 
“ Brabimt Screen," supplying Mr. Knight with money to facilitate his escape; and is 
copied from w rare print of the time, in the collection of E. Hawkins, Esq., F.S.A,
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been taken away or secreted. At the very entrance into their in
quiry, they had observed that the matters referred to them were o f 
great variety and extent. Many persons had been entrusted with 
various parts in tho execution o f the law, and under colour thereof 
had acted in an unwarrantable manner, in disposing o f the properties 
o f  many thousands o f persons amounting to many millions o f money. 
They discovered that, before tho South-Sea Act was passed, there 
was an entry in the company’s books o f the sum o f 1,259,325/., 
upon account of stock stated to havo been sold to the amount of 
674,500Z. This stock was all fictitious, and had been disposed of 
with a view to promote tho passing o f the bill. It was noted as 
sold on various days, and at various prices, from 150 to 325 per cent. 
Being surprised to see so large an account disposed o f at a time 
when the company were not empowered to increase their capital, 
tho Commit teo determined to investigate most carefully the whole 
transaction. The governor, sub-governor, and several directors were 
brought before them, and examined rigidly. They found that, at 
the time these entries were made, the company was not in pos
session of such a quantity o f stock, having in their own right only 
a small quantity, not exceediug thirty thousand pounds at the ut
most. Pursuing the inquiry, they found that this amount o f stock 
was to be esteemed as taken in or holden by the company for tho 
benefit o f the pretended purchasers, although no mutual agreement 
was made for its delivery or acceptance at any certain time. K o 
money was paid down, nor any deposit or security whatever given 
to the company by the supposed purchasers ; so that if  the stock had 
fallen, as might have been expected had the act not passed, they 
would have sustained no loss. If, on the contrary, the price of stock 
advanced (as it actually did by tho success of the scheme), the differ
ence by the advanced price was to be made good to them. Accord
ingly, after the passing of the act, the account of stock was made up 
andadjusted wit hMr. Knight, and the pretended purchasers were paid 
the difference out o f the company's cash. Tltis fictitious stock, which 
had been chiefly at the disposal o f Sir John Blunt, Mr. Gibbon, and 
Mr. Knight, was distributed among several members of tho govern
ment and their connexions, byway o f bribe, to facilitate the passing 
o f the bill. To the Earl o f  Sunderland was assigned 60,000/. o f this 
stock; to the DucheBs o f Kendal, 10,000/.; to the Countess of 
Platen, 10,000/.; to her two nieces, 10,000/. ; to Mr. Secretary Craggs, 
30,tXIO/.; to Mr. Charles Stanhope (one o f the secretaries o f the 
Treasury), 10,000/.; to tho Sword-blade company, 50,000/. It  also 
appeared that Mr. Staubopo had received the enormous sum of 
250,000/. as the difference in the price of some stock, through.
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hands o f Turner, Cas wall, and Co., but that his name had been partly 
erased from their books, mid altered to Stangape. Aislabie, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, had made profits still more abominable. 
H e had an account with the same firm, who wore also South-Sea 
directors, to the amount o f 794,4517. H o had, besides, advised the 
company to make their second subscription one million and a half, 
instead o f a million, by their own authority, and without any warrant. 
The third subscription had been conducted in a manner as disgrace
ful. Mr. Aislabie’s name was down for 70,0007. ; Mr. Craggs, senior, 
for 659,0007.; the Earl o f Sunderland's for 160,0007.; and Mr. 
Stanhope for 47,0007. This report was succeeded by six others, less 
important. At the end o f the last, the committee declared, that the 
absence o f Knight, who had been principally entrusted, prevented 
them from carrying on their inquiries.

The first report was ordered to be printed, and taken into con
sideration on the next day but one succeeding. After a very angry 
and animated debate, a series of resolutions were agreed to, condem
natory o f the conduct of the directors, o f the members o f the parlia
ment and of the administration concerned with them ; and declaring 
that they ought, each and all, to make satisfaction out o f  their own 
estates for the injury they had done the publie. Their practices 
were declared to be corrupt, infamous, and dangerous ; and a bill 
was ordered to be brought in for the relief o f the unhappy sufferers.

Mr. Charles Stanhope was the first person brought to account for 
his share in these transactions. He urged in his defence that, for 
some years past, he had lodged all the money he was possessed o f in 
Mr. Knight's hands, and whatever stock Mr. Knight had taken in for 
him, he had paid a valuable consideration for it. As for the stock 
that had been bought for him by Turner, Caswall, and Co., he knew 
nothing about it. "Whatever had been done in that matter was done 
without his authority, and he could not be responsible for it. Turner 
and Co. took the latter charge upon themselves; but it was notorious 
to every unbiassed and unprejudiced person that Mr. Stanhope was a 
gainer of the 250,0007. which lay in the hands o f that firm to his credit. 
He was, however, acquitted by a majority o f three only. The greatest 
exertions were made to screen him. Lord Stanhope, the son o f the 
Earl o f Chesterfield, went round to the wavering members, using all 
the eloquence he was possessed o f to induce them either to vote for 
the acquittal, or to absent themselves from the House. Many weak- 
headed country gentlemen were led astray by his persuasions, and 
the result was us already stated. The acquittal caused the greatest 
discontent throughout the country. Mobs of a menacing character 
assembled in different parts of London j fears o f riots were generally
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entertained, especially as (lie examination of a still greater delinquent 
was expected by many to have a similar termination. Mr. Aislabie, 
whoso highofficeanddeep responsibilities should hnvekepthim honest, 
even had native principle been insufficient, was very justly regarded 
as perhaps the greatest criminal o f all. His case was entered into on 
the day succeeding the acquittal o f Mr. Stanhope. Great excitement 
prevailed, and the lobbies and avenues o f tho House wore beset by 
crowds impatient to know the result. The debate lasted the whole 
day. Mr. Aislabie found few friends : his guilt was so apparent und 
so heinous that nobody had courage to stand up in his favour. It

U O X riK Ë S  O H  TOW KI1- I l l l .L .

was finally resolved, without a dissentient voice, that Mr. Aislabio 
had encouraged and promoted the destructive execution o f the South- 
Sea scheme with a view to his own exorbitant profit, and had com
bined with the directors in their pernicious practices, to the ruin of 
the public trade and credit of the kingdom : that he should for his 
offences be ignominiously expelled from the House of Commons, and 
committed a close prisoner to the Tower o f London ; that he should 
be restrained from going out o f  the kingdom for a whole year, or till 
the end o f the next session of parliament ; and that he shcmJA
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out a correct account o f all Lis estate, in order that it might he ap
plied to the relief o f those who had suffered by his mal-practices.

This verdict caused the greatest joy. Though it was delivered at 
half-past twelve at night, it soon spread over the city. Several per
sons illuminated their houses in token o f their joy. On the follow
ing day, when Mr. Aislabie was conveyed to the Tower, the mob 
assembled on Tower-hill with the intention o f hooting and pelting 
him. Not succeeding in this, they kindled a large bonfire, and danced 
around it in the exuberance o f their delight. Several bonfires were 
made in other places ; London presented the appearance o f a holiday, 
and people congratulated one another as i f  they had just escaped from 
some great calamity. The rage upon the acquittal o f Mr. Stanhope 
had grown to such a height, that none could tell where it would have 
ended, had Mr. Aislabie met with the like indulgence.

To increase the public satisfaction, Sir George Caswall, o f the 
firm of Turner, Caswall, and Co., was expelled from the House on the 
following day, committed to the Tower, and ordered to refund the 
sum o f 250,000/.

That part o f the report o f  the Committee o f Secrecy which re
lated to the Earl o f Sunderland was next taken into consideration. 
Every effort was made to clear his lordship from the imputation.

As the ease against him rested 
chiefly on the evidence extorted 
from Sir John Blunt, great pains 
were taken to make it appear that 
Sir John's word was not to be be
lieved, especially in a matter affect
ing the honour of a peer and privy 
councillor. All the friends o f the 
ministry rallied around the earl, it 
being generally reported that a ver
dict o f guilty against him would 
bring a Tory ministry into power. 
He was eventually acquitted by a 
majority o f 233 against 172 ; but 
the country was convinced of his 
guilt. The greatest indignation was 

everywhere expressed, and menacing mobs again assembled in 
London, Happily no disturbance took place.

This was the day on which Mr. Craggs the elder expired. The 
morrow had been appointed for the consideration of his case. It was 
very generally believed that he had poisoned himself. It  appeared, 
however, that grief for the loss of his son, one o f the secretaries o f

E A fll . OV b V S U L U L X X D .
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the Treasury, who had died five weeks previously of the small-pox, 
preyed much on his mind. For this son, dearly beloved, he had 
been amassing vast, heaps of riches : bo had been getting money, but 
not honestly ; and he for whose sake ho had bartered his honour 
and sullied his fame was now no more. The dread o f further ex
posure increased his trouble o f mind, and ultimately brought on an 
apoplectic fit, in which he expired. Ho left a fortune o f  a million and 
a half, which was afterwards confiscated for the benefit o f the suf
ferers by the unhappy delusion he had been so mainly instrumental 
in raising.

One by one the case o f every director of the company was taken 
into consideration. A  sum amounting to two millions and fourteen 
thousand pounds was confiscated from their estates towards repairing 
the mischief they had done, each man being allowed a certain residue 
in proportion to his conduct and circumstances, with which he might 
begin the world anew. Sir John Blunt was only allowed 5000/. out 
o f his fortune of upwards o f 183,000/.; Sir John Fellows was allowed 
10,000/. out o f  243,000/. ; Sir Theodore Janssen, 50,000/. out of 
213,000/. ; Mr. Edward Gibbon, 10,000/. out o f 100,000/.; Sir John 
Lambert, 5000/. out o f  72,000/. Others, less deeply involved, were 
treated with greater liberality. Gibbon, the historian, whose grand
father was the Mr. Edward Gibbon so severely mulcted, has given, in 
the Memoirs o f  his Life and Writings, an interesting account o f the 
proceedings in parliament at this time. He owns that he is not an 
unprejudiced witness ; but, as all the writers from which it is possible 
to extract any notice o f the proceedings of these disastrous years were 
prejudiced on the other side, the statements o f the great historian be
come of additional value. I f  only on the principle of audi alteram par
tem, his opinion is entitled to consideration. “  In the year 17lfi," he 
says, “ my grandfather was elected one o f the directors of the South- 
Sea company, and his books exhibited the proof that before his ac
ceptance of that fatal office, he had acquired an independent fortuno 
o f 00,000/. But his fortune was overwhelmed in the shipwreck of 
vhe year ÏY20, and the labours o f  thirty years were blasted in a 
single day. O f the use or abuse o f the South-Sea scheme, o f the 
guilt or innocence o f my grandfather and his brother directors, I  am 
neither a competent nor a disinterested judge. Yet the equity of 
modern times must condemn the violent and arbitrary proceedings, 
which would havo disgraced the cause o f justice, and rendered injus
tice still more odious. No sooner had the nation awakened from its 
golden dream, than a popular and even a parliamentary clamour 
demanded its victims ; but it was acknowledged on all sides,, VWx, 
the directors, however guilty, could not be touched. V j  Vwnww.

VOL. I .  6
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laws o f the land. The intemperate notions o f Lord Molesworth were 
not literally acted on ; but a bill o f pains and penalties was intro
duced—a retroactive statute, to punish the offences which did not 
exist at the time they were committed. The legislature restrained 
the persons o f the directors, imposed an exorbitant security for 
their appearance, and marked their character with a previous note of 
ignominy. They were compelled to deliver, upon oath, the strict 
value of their estates, and were disabled from making any transfer or 
alienation of any part o f  their property. Against a bill o f pains and 
penalties, it is the common right o f  every subject to be heard by his 
counsel at the bar. They prayed to be heard. Their prayer was re
fused, and their oppressors, who required no evidence, would listen 
to no defence. It  had been at first proposed, that one-eighth of

run rorra-sitv nrnrr.r..—oamcaiübi! n r jtoGjjmr.*

their respective estates should be allowed for the future support of 
the directors; but it was especially urged that, in the various shades 
o f opulence and guilt, such a proportion would be too light for many, 
and for some might possibly be too heavy. The character and con
duct o f each man were separately weighed ; but, instead o f the calm 
solemnity of a judicial inquiry, the fortune and honour o f thirty- 
three Englishmen were made the topics of hasty conversation, the 
sport o f a lawless majority; and the basest member o f the com- 

* Emblematic print of tlio .South-Sen Scheme, Ity W. Hogarth.
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mitteo, by a malicious word or a silent rote, might indulge his ge
neral spleen or personal animosity. Injury was aggravated by insult, 
and insult was embittered by pleasantry. Allowances of 20?. or Is. 
were facetiously moved. A  vague report that a director had formerly 
been concerned in another projeot, by which some unknown persons 
had lost their money, was admitted as a proof o f his actual guilt. 
One man was ruined because he had dropped a foolish speech, that 
his horses should feed upon gold ; another, because he was grown so 
proud, that ono day, at the Treasury, he had refused n civil answer to 
persons much above him. All were condemned, absent and unheard, 
in arbitrary fines and forfeitures, which swept away the greatest part 
o f their substance. Such bold oppression can scarcely be shielded 
by the omnipotence o f parliament. M y grandfather could not ex
pect to be treated with more lenity than his companions. His Tory 
principles and connexions rendered him obnoxious to the ruling 
powers, n is  name was reported in a suspicious secret, n is  well- 
known abilities could not plead the excuse o f ignorance or error. In 
the first proceedings against the South-Sen directors, Mr. Gibbon was 
one o f the first taken into custody, and in the final sentence the 
measure o f his fine proclaimed him eminently guilty. Tho total 
estimate, which he delivered on oath to tho House of Commons, 
amounted to 106,513?. 5s. 6i?., exclusive o f antecedent settlements. 
Two different allowances o f 15,000?. and o f 10,000?, were moved for 
M r. Gibbon ; but on the question being put. it was carried without 
a division for the smaller sum. On these ruins, with the skill and 
credit o f  which parliament had not been able to despoil him, my 
grandfather, at a mature age, erected the edifice o f a new fortune. 
The labours o f sixteen years were amply rewarded ; nnd I have reason 
to believe that the second structure was not much inferior to tho 
first.”

The next eonsideratiop of the legislature, after tho punishment of 
the directors, was to restore public oredit. The scheme of Walpole 
had been found insufficient, nnd had fallen into disrepute. A com
putation was made of tho whole capital stock of the South-Sen com
pany at the end of the year 1720. It was found to amount to thirty- 
seven millions eight hundred thousand pounds, o f which the stock al
lotted to all the proprietors only nmounted to twenty-four millions five 
hundred thousand pounds. The remainder o f  thirteen millions three 
hundred thousand pounds belonged to tho company in their corpo
rate capacity, and was the profit they bad made by the national de
lusion, Upwards o f eight millions o f this were taken from tho com
pany, and divided among the proprietors nnd subscribers generally, 
making a dividend o f about 33?. Os. ÿd. per cent,. TV'S v iw  w'Ktew'u

m
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relief. It  was further ordered, that such persons as had borrowed 
money from the South-Sea company upon stock actually transferred 
and pledged at the time o f borrowing to or for the use o f the com
pany, should be free from all demands, upon payment of ten per cent 
of the sums so borrowed. They had lent about eleven millions in this 
manner, at a time when prices were unnaturally raised ; and they 
now received back one million oue hundred thousand, when prices 
had sunk to their ordinary level.

But it was a long time before public credit was thoroughly re
stored. Enterprise, like Icarus, had soared too high, and melted the 
wax o f her wings ; like Icarus, she had fallen into a seu, and learned, 
while floundering in its waves, that her proper element was the solid 
ground. She has never since attempted so high a flight.

In times o f great commercial prosperity there has been a tendency 
to over-speculation on several occasions since then. The success of 
one project generally produces others o f a similar kind. Popular 
imitativeness will always, in a trading nation, seize hold of such suc
cesses, and drag a community too anxious for profits into an abyss 
from which extrication is difficult. Bubble companies, o f a kind 
similar to those engendered by the South-Sea project, lived their little 
day in the famous year o f the panic, 1825. On'thnt occasion, as in 
1720, knavery gathered a rich harvest from cupidity, but both suf
fered when the day o f reckoning came. The schemes o f the year 1836 
threatened, at one time, results as disastrous ; but they were happily 
averted before it was too late.*

U l'illlLE U s' AUV5— B E S V ire— TROU A TEINT I S  T in ; COLLECTION OV K. KAW KIXS, ICQ.

* Tho South-Sea project remained until 1815 the greatest example in Drllieh hiatory of 
tbe infatuation of the people for commercial gambling. The Hrst edition of theso volume 
was published some time before tho outbreak of the Great Railway Mania of that r.nd tho 
following year.
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T H E  T U L I P  O M A NI  A.
--- +----

Quia furor, û cives î—Z u c a u .

T h e  tulip— so named, it is said, from a Turkish word, signifying a 
turban— was introduced into western Europe about the middle o f the 
sixteenth century. Conrad Gesner, who claims the merit o f having 
brought it into repute,— little dreaming o f the commotion it was 
shortly afterwards to make in the world,— says that he first saw it 
in the year 1559, in a garden at Augsburg, belonging to the learned 
Counsellor Herwart, a man very famous in his day for his collection 
o f rare exotics. The bulbs were sent to this gentleman by a friend 
at Constantinople, where the flower had long been a favourite. In 
the course o f  ten or eleven years after this period, tulips were much 
sought after by the wealthy, especially in Holland and Germany. 
Rich people at Amsterdam sent for the bulbs direct to Constantinople, 
and paid the most extravagant prices for them. The first roots 
planted in England wore brought from Vienna in 1000. Until the 
year 1681 the tulip unminlly increased in reputation, until it was 
deemed a proof o f bad taste in any man of fortune to be without, w
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collection o f them. Many learned men, including Pompeius de 
Angelis, and the celebrated Lipsius o f  Leyden, the author o f  the 
treatise “  De Constantin,”  were passionately fond o f tulips. The 
rage for possessing them soon caught the middle tinsses o f  society, 
and merchants and shopkeepers, even of moderate means, began to 
vie with each other in the rarity o f these flowers and tho preposterous 
prices they paid for them. A  trader nt Harlaem was known to pay 
one-half o f his fortune for a Single root, not with the design of 
selling it again at a profit, but to keep in his own conservatory for 
the admiration o f his acqunhltance.

One would suppose that there must have been some great virtuo 
in this flower to have made it so valuable in the eyes o f so prudent a 
people as the Dutch ; hut it has neither the beauty nor the perfume 
o f the rose— hardly the beauty o f the “  sweet, sweet-pea neither 
is it as enduring as either. Cowley, it is true, is loud in its praise. 
He says—■

“ Tho tulip nest appeared, all over Bay,
But wanton, full of pride, and full of play ;
Tho world can't show a dye hut here has place ;
Nay, by new mixtures, she can change her face ;
Purple and gold are both beneath her care,
The richest needlework she loves to wear ;
Her only study is to please the eye,
And to outshine the rest in finery.**

This, though not very poetical, is the description of a poet. Beck- 
ltmnn, in his History o f  Inventions, paints it with more fidelity, and 
in prose more pleasing titan Cowley’s poetry. He says, *• There arc 
few plauts which acquire, through accident, weakness, or disease, 
so many variegations as the tulip. When uncultivated, and in its 
natural state, it is almost o f  ono colour, has large leaves, and an 
extraordinarily long stem. When it has been weakened by cultiva
tion, it becomes more agreeable in the eyes of the florist. The petals 
are then paler, smaller, and more diversified in hue ; and the leaves 
acquire a softer green colour. Thus this masterpiece o f  culture, tho 
more beautiful it turns, grows so much the weaker, so that, with tho 
greatest skill and most careful attentiou, it can scarcely be trans
planted, or even kept alive."

Many persons grow insensibly attached to that which gives them 
a great deal o f trouble, as a mother often loves her sick and ever- 
ailing child better than her more healthy offspring. Upon the same 
principle we must account for the unmerited encomia lavished upon 
these fragile blossoms. In 1634, the rage among the Dutch to possess 
them was so great that the ordinary industry o f the couutry was
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neglected, and tlie population, even to its lowest dregs, embarked in 
tlie tulip trade. As the mania increased, prices augmented, until, 
in the year 1685, many persons were known to invest a fortune o f  
100,000 florins in the purchase o f  forty roots. I t  then became neces
sary to sell them by their weight in perits, a small weight less than 
a grain. A  tulip o f  the species called Admiral Lieflcen, weighing 400 
perits, was worth 4400 florins ; an Admiral Van der Eyclc, weighing 
446 perits, was worth 1260 florins; a Childer o f  106perits was worth 
1615 florins ; a Viceroy o f  400perits, 3000 florins; and, most precious 
o f  all, a Semper Augustus, weighing 200 perits, was thought to be 
very cheap at 5500 florins. The latter was much sought after, and 
even an inferior bulb might command a price o f  2000 florins. I t  is 
related that, at one time, early in 1636, there were only two roots o f  
this description to be had in all Holland, and those not o f  the best. 
One was in the possession o f  a dealer in Amsterdam, and the other in 
Harlaem. So anxious were the speculators to obtain them, that one 
person offered the fee-simple o f  twelve acres o f  building-ground for 
the Harlaem tulip. That o f  Amsterdam was bought for 4600 florins, 
a new carriage, two grey horses, and à complete set o f  harness. 
M unting, an industrious author o f  that day, who wrote a folio 
volume o f  one thousand pages upon the iulipomania, has preserved 
the following list o f  the various articles, and their value, which were 
delivered for one single root o f  the rare species called the Viceroy:

florins.
Two lasts of w h e a t .....................................................................443
Four lasts of r y o ..............................................................................668
Four fat o x e n ............................................................................. 430
Eight fat s w i n e ........................................   240
Twelve fat s h e e p ........................................   120
Two Hogsheads of w i n e ............................................................... 70
Four tuns of b e e r ............................................................................... 32
Two tuns of butter . . . . . . . . .  192
One thousand lbs. of cheeso............................................................. 120
A complete b e d ............................................................................. 100
A suit of c lo t h e s ............................................................................... 80
A silver drinking-cup....................................................................... 60

2500

People who had been absent from Holland, and whose chance it 
was to return when this folly was at its maximum, were sometimes 
led into awkward dilemmas by their ignorance. There is an amusing 
instance o f  the kind related in Blainville’s Travels, A  wealthy mer
chant, who prided himself not a little on his rare tulips, received 
upon one occasion a very valuable consignment o f  merchandise from 
the Levant. Intelligence o f  its arrival was brought him by a sailor, 
who presented himself for that purpose at the countin£-\ic>\)&fc,
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bales o f goods o f every description. The merchant, to reward him 
for his news, munificently made him a present o f  a fine red herring 
for his breakfast. The sailor had, it appears, a great partiality for 
onions, and seeing a bulb very like an Onion lying upon the counter 
o f this liberal trader, and thinking it, no doubt, very much out of 
its place among silks and velvets, he slily seized an opportunity and 
slipped it into his pocket, as a relish for his herring. Ho got clear 
off with his prize, and proceeded to the quay to eat his breakfast. 
Hardly was his back turned when the merchant missed his vuluable 
Semper Augustus, worth three thousand florins, or about 280/. sterling. 
The whole establishment was instantly in an uproar; search was 
everywhere made for the precious root, but it was not to be found. 
Great was the merchant's distress o f mind. The search was renewed, 
but again without success. At last some one thought o f the sailor.

The unhappy merchant sprang into the street at the bare sug
gestion. His alarmed household followed him. The sailor, simple 
bouI ! had not thought o f concealment. He was found quietly sitting 
on a coil o f ropes, masticating the last morsel o f his “  onion." Little 
did he dream that he had been eating a breakfast whose cost might 
have regaled a whole ship's crew for a twelvemonth ; or, as the 
plundered merchant himself expressed it, “  might have sumptuously 
feasted the Prince o f Orange and the whole court o f the Stadtholder.”  
Anthony caused pearls to bo dissolved in wine to drink the health of 
Cleopatra ; Sir Bicliard Whittington was as foolishly magnificent in 
au entertainment to King Henry V. ; and Sir Thomas Gresham drank 
a diamond dissolved in wino to the health o f Queen Elizabeth, when 
she opened the Koyal Exchange ; but the breakfast o f this roguish 
Dutchman was as Bplendid as either. He had an advantage, too, 
over his wasteful predecessors : their gems did not improve the taste 
or the wholesomencss o f their wine, while his tulip was quite delicious 
with his red herring. The most unfortunato part o f the business for 
him was, that ho remained in prison for some months on a charge of 
felony preferred against him by the merchant.

Another story is told o f an English traveller, which is scarcely 
less ludicrous. This gentleman, an amateur botanist, happened to 
see a tulip-root lying in the conservatory of a wealthy Dutchman. 
Being ignorant o f its quality, he took out his penknife, und peeled 
off its coats, with the view o f making experiments upon it. When it 
was by this means reduced to half its size, he cut it into two equal 
sections, making all the time many learned remarks on the singular 
appearances of the unknown bulb. Suddenly the owner pounced 
upon him, and, with fury in his eyes, asked him if he knew what he 
had been doing? *' Peeling a most extraordinary onion,” replied tho
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philosopher. “  llundcrt lausend diiyrcl ! ”  h nid the Dutchman; “ it's 
an Admiral Van der Eyck.'' “  Thank you,”  replied the traveller, 
taking out his note-book to make a memorandum of the same ; “  are 
these admirals common in your country ?" "  Death and the Devil !" 
said the Dutchman, seizing the astonished man o f science by the col
lar ; “  come bofoi'e the syndic, and you shall see.”  In spite o f his 
remonstrances, the traveller was led through the streets followed by 
a mob o f persons. When brought into the presence o f the magis
trate, he learned, to his consternation, that the root upon which he 
had been experimentalising was worth four thousand florins ; and, 
notwithstanding all he could urge in extenuation, he was lodged in 
prison until he found securities for the payment of this sum.

The demand for tulips of a rnro species increased so much in tho 
year 1036, that regular marts for their sale were established on the 
Stock Exchange of Amsterdam, in llottcrdam, Harlnem, Leyden, 
Allcmar, Hoorn, and other towns. Symptoms o f gambling now be
came, for the first time, apparent. The stock-jobbers, ever on tho 
alert for a new speculation, dealt largely in tulips, making use of all 
the means they so well knew how to employ to cause fluctuations ii. 
prices. At first, as in all these gambling mania, confidence was at 
its height, and every body gained. Tho tulip-jobbers speculated in 
the rise and fall o f the tulip stocks, and mado large profits by buy
ing when prices fell, and selling out when they rose. Many indi
viduals grew suddenly rich. A  golden bait hung temptingly out be
fore the people, and one after the other, they rushed to the tulip- 
marts, like flies around a honey-pot. Every one imagined that tho 
passion for tulips would last for ever, and that the wealthy from every 
part o f the world would send to Holland, and pay whatever prices 
were asked for them. The riches o f Europe would be concentrated 
on the shores o f the Zuyder Zee, and poverty banished from the fa
voured clime o f Holland. Nobles, citizens, farmers, mechanics, sea
men, footmeu, maid-servants, even chimney-sweeps and old elothes- 
women, dabbled in tulips. People o f all grades converted their pro
perty into cash, and invested it in flowers. Houses and lands wore 
offered for sale at ruinously low prices, or assigned in payment of 
bargains made at the tulip-mart. Foreigners became smitten w ith the 
same frenzy, and money poured into Holland from all directions. 
The prices o f tho necessaries of life rose again by degrees : houses 
tnd luuds, horses and carriages, and luxuries o f every sort, rose in 
ralue with them, and for some months Holland seemed the very aute- 
jhamber o f Plutus. The operations o f the trade became so extensive 
tnd so intricate, that it was found necessary to draw up a code o f 
Hws for the guidance o f the dealers. Notaries and cVcvVs, viwee «k&o
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appointed, who devoted themselves exclusively to the interests of 
the trade. The designation of public notary was hardly known in 
some towns, that o f tulip-notary usurping its place. In the smaller 
towns, where there was no exchange, the principal tavern was usually 
selected as the “  Bhow-place,”  where high and low traded in tulips, 
and confirmed their bargains over sumptuous entertainments. These 
dinners were sometimes attended by two or three hundred persons, 
and large vases o f tulips, in full bloom, were placed at regular inter
vals upon the tables and sideboards for their gratification during the 
repast.

At last, however, the more prudent began to see that this folly 
could not last for ever. Eich people no longer bought the flowers 
to keep them iu their gardens, but to sell them again at cent per 
cent profit. It was seen that somebody must lose fearfully in the 
end. As this conviction spread, prices fell, and never rose again. 
Confidence was destroyed, and a universal panic seized upon tho 
dealers. A  had agreed to purchase ten Semper Augustines from B, 
at four thousand florins each, at six weeks after the signing of the 
contract. B  was ready with the flowers at the appointed time ; but 
the price had fallen to three or four hundred florius, and A  refused 
either to pay the difference or receive the tulips. Defaulters were 
announced day after day in all the towns o f Holland. Hundreds 
who, a few months previously, had began to doubt that there was 
such a thing as poverty in the land suddenly found themselves the 
possessors o f a few bulbs, which nobody would buy, even though 
they offered them at one quarter o f the sums they had paid for them. 
The cry of distress resounded every where, and each man accused his 
neighbour. Tho few who had contrived to enrich themselves hid 
their wealth from the knowledge o f their fellow-citizens, and in
vested it in the English or other funds. Many who, for a brief sea
son, had emerged from the humbler walks o f life, were cast back 
into their original obscurity. Substantial merchants were reduced 
almost to beggary, and many a representative of a noble line saw the 
l’ortunos o f his house ruined oeyond redemption.

When the first alarm subsided, tho tulip-holders in the several 
towns held public meetings to devise what measures were best to bo 
taken to restore public crodit. It  was generally agreed that depu
ties should bo sent from all parts to Amsterdam, to consult with tho 
government upon some remedy for the evil. The government at first 
refused to interfere, but advised the tulip-holders to agree to somo 
plan among themselves. Several meetings were held for this purpose; 
but no measure could be devised likely to give satisfaction to the de
luded people, or repair oven a slight portion of the mischief that had
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been done. The language of complaint and reproach tv a* in every 
body’s mouth, and all the meetings were o f  the most stormy charac
ter. At last, however, after much bickering and ill-will, it was agreed, 
at Amsterdam, by the assembled deputies, that all contracts made in 
the height of the mania, or prior to the month o f November, 1636, 
should be declared null and void, and that, in those made after that 
date, purchasers should be freed from their engagements, on paying 
ten per cent to the vendor. This decision gave no satisfaction. The 
vendors who had their tulips on hand were, o f course, discontented, 
and those who had pledged themselves to purchase, thought them
selves hardly treated. Tulips which had, at one time, been worth six 
thousand florins, were now to he procured for five hundred ; so that 
the composition o f ten per cent was one hundred florins more than 
the actual value. Actions for breach o f contract were threatened in 
all the courts o f the country ; but the latter refused to take cogni
sance o f gambling transactions.

Tbe matter was finally referred to the Provincial Council at the 
Hague, and it was confidently expected thnt the wisdom o f this body 
would invent some measure by which credit should be restored. Ex
pectation was on tbe stretch for its decision, but it never came. The 
members continued to deliberate week after week, and at last, aller 
thinking about it for three months, declared that they could offer no 
final decision until they had more information. They advised, how
ever, that, in the meantime, every vendor should, in the presence of 
witnesses, offer the tulips in natura to the purchaser for the sums 
agreed upon. I f  the latter refused to take them, they might be put 
up for sale by public auction, and the original contractor held respon
sible for the difference between the actual and the stipulated price. 
This was exactly the plan recommended by the deputies, and which 
was already shown to be o f  no avail. There was no court iu Holland 
which would enforce payment. The question was raised in Amster
dam, but tbe judges unanimously refused to interfere, on tho ground 
that debts contracted in gambling were no debts in law.

Thus tho matter rested. To find a remedy was beyond the power 
o f tho government. Those who were unlucky enough to havo had 
stores o f tulips on hand at the time of the sudden reaction were left 
to bear their ruin as philosophically as they could ; those who hud 
made profits were allowed to keep them ; but the commerce of tho 
country suffered a severe shock, from which it was many years ere it 
recovered.

Thu example o f the Dutch was imitated to some extent in Eng
land. In the year 1636 tulips were publicly sold in the Exchange of 
London, and the jobbers exerted themselves to t\\o \\Uwost to  xw\«.o

A
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tliem to the fictitious value they had acquired in Amsterdam. In 
Paris also the jobbers strove to create a tulipomania. In both cities 
they only partially succeeded. However, the force o f example brought 
the flowers into great favour, and amongst a certain class o f people 
tulips have ever since been prized more highly than any other llowers 
o f the field. The Dutch aro still notorious for their partiality to them, 
and continue to pay higher prices for them thnti any other people. 
As the rich Englishman boasts o f  his fine race-horses or his old pic
tures, so does the wealthy Dutchman vaunt him o f his tulips.

In England, in our day, strange as it may appear, a tulip will pro
duce more money than an oak. I f  one could be found, rara in terris, 
and black as the black swan o f  Juvenal, its price would equal that 
of a dozen acres o f standing corn. In Scotland, towards the close of 
the seventeenth century, the highest price for tulips, according to the 
authority o f a writer in the supplement to the third edition of the 
Encyclopedia Britannica, was ten guineas. Their value appears to 
have diminished from that time till the year 1709, when the two most 
valuable species in England were the Bon Quevedo and the Valenti- 
nier, the former o f which was worth two guineas and the latter two 
guineas and a half. These prices appear to have been the minimum. 
In the year 1800, a common price was fifteen guineas for a single bulb. 
In 1835, a bulb o f the species called the Miss Fanny Kemble was sold 
by public auction in London for seventy-five pounds. Still more re
markable was the price o f a tulip in the possession o f a gardener in 
the King’s Bond, Chelsea ;— in his catalogues it was labelled at two 
hundred guineas.
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ScarcTjcrs for tl;c p i ji lo s o p firr ’s S lon t ana the Cfftntcr o f 'Eife.

Mercury (loquitur). The mischief a secret any of them know, above the con
suming of coals and drawing of usquebaugh ! howsoever they may pretend, under 
the specious names of CJcbcr, Arnold, Lulli, or bombast of Hohenhoim, to commit 
miracles in art, and treason against nature ! As if the title of philosopher, that 
creature of glory, were to be fetched out of a furnace ! I am their crude and their 
sublimate, tbeir precipitate and their unctions ; their male and their female, some
times their hermaphrodite—what they list to style me ! They will calcino you a 
grave matron, as it might be a mother o f the maids, and spring up a young virgin 
out of her ashes, ns fresh as a plucnix ; lay you an old courtier on the coals, like a 
sausage or a bloat-herring, and, after they have broiled him enough, blow a sonl 
into him with a pair of hollows l See, they begin to muster again, and draw their 
forces out against me! The genius o f the place defend mo!—Bkx Jonsox’s 
Matque: Mercury vindicated from the Alchymiêts.

D is s a t is f a c t io n  with his lot seems to  be the characteristic o f man 
in all ages and climates. So far, however, from being an evil, as at 
first might be supposed, it has been the great civiliser o f cur race ; 
and huB tended, more than any thing else, to raise us above the con
dition o f the brutes. But the same discontent which has been the 
source o f  all improvement, has been the parent o f no small progeny 
o f follies and absurdities ; to trace these latter is

■ ■
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Vast as the subject appears, it is easily reducible within such limits ns 
will mate it comprehensive without being wearisome, and render its 
study both instructive and amusing.

Three causes especially have excited the discontent o f mankind; 
and, by impelling us to seek for remedies for the irremediable, have 
bewildered us in a maze o f madness and error. These are death, 
toil, nnd ignorance o f the future— the doom o f man upon this sphere, 
and for which he shews his antipathy by his love of life, his longing for 
abundance, and his craving curiosity to pierce the secrets o f the days 
to come. The first lias led many to imagine that they might find means 
to avoiil death, or, failing in this, that they might, nevertheless, so 
prolong existence as to reckon it by centuries instead o f units. From 
this sprang the search, so long continued and still pursued, for the 
elixir vita, or water o f  life, which has led thousands to pretend to it 
and millions to believe in it. From the second sprang the search for 
the philosopher's stone, which was to create plenty by changing all 
metals into gold ; and from the third, the false sciences of astrology, 
divination, and their divisions o f  necromancy, chiromancy, augury, 
with all their train o f signs, portents, and omens.

In tracing the career of the erring philosophers, or tho wilful 
cheats, who have encouraged or preyed upon tho credulity o f man
kind, it will simplify and elucidate the subject, i f  we divide it into 
three classes : the first comprising alchymists, or those in general 
who have devoted themselves to the discovering o f the philosopher's 
stone and the water o f life ; the second comprising astrologers, ne
cromancers, sorcerers, geomancers, and all those who pretended to 
discover futurity ; and the third consisting of the dealers in charms, 
amulets, philters, universal-panacea mongers, touchers for the evil, 
seventh sons o f a seventh son, sympathetic-powder compounders, 
homceopathists, animal maguctisers, and all the motley tribe of 
quacks, empirics, and charlatans.

But in narrating the career o f  such men, it will be found that 
many o f them united several or all o f the functions just mentioned ; 
that the alchymist was a fortune-teller, or a necromancer—that he 
pretended to cure all maladies by touch or charm, and to work mira
cles o f every kind. In the dark and early ages o f  European history 
that is most especially the case. Even as we advance to more recent 
periods, we shall find great difficulty in separating the characters. 
The alchymist seldom confined himself strictly to his pretended sci
ence—the sorcerer and necromancers to theirs, or the medical charla
tan to 1ns. Beginning with alchymy, some confusion o f tlieso classes 
is unavoidable ; but the ground will clear for us as we advance.

Let us not, in the pride o f our superior knowledge, turn with
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contempt from the follies o f cur predecessors. The study o f the 
errors into which great minds have fallen in the pursuit o f truth can 
never be uninstructive. As the man looks back to the days o f his 
childhood and his youth, and recalls to his mind the strange notions 
and falso opinions that swayed his actions at that time, that he may 
wonder at them ; so should society, for its edification, look back to 
the opinions which governed the ages fled, l ie  is but r superficial 
thinker who would despise and refuse to hear of them merely becauso 
they are absurd. N o man is so wise but that he may learn some 
wisdom from his past errors, either o f thought or action, and no 
society has made such advances as to be capable o f no improvement 
from the retrospect o f its past folly and credulity. And not only is 
Bueh n study instructive : he who rendB for amusement only will find 
no chapter in the annals o f tho human mind more amusing thau this. 
I t  opens out tho whole realm of fiction—tho wild, the fantastic, and 
the wonderful, and all the immense variety o f things “  that are not, 
and cannot be j but that have been imagined and believed.”

For more than a thousandyears tlieartof alchymy captivated many 
noble spirits, and was believed in by millions. Its origin is involved 
in obscurity. Some o f its devotees have claimed for it an antiquity 
coeval with the creation o f man himself; others, again, would trace it 
no further back than the time of Noah. Vincent do Beauvais argues, 
indeed, that all the antediluvians must have possessed a knowledge 
o f alchymy ; and particularly cites Noah as having been acquainted 
with the elixir vil<B, or he could uot have lived to so prodigious 
an age, and have begotten children when upwards o f five hundred. 
Lenglet du Fresnoy, in his History o f  the Hermetic Philosophy, says 
“  Most o f them pretended that Shem, or Chem, the son of Noah, was 
an adept in tire art, and thought it highly probable that the words 
rhenimtry and aleZ/ymy are both derived from his name.”  Others 
say, the art was derived from the Egyptians, amongst whom it was 
first founded by Hermes Trismegistus. Moses, who is looked upon 
as a first-rate alchymist, gained his knowledge in Egypt ; but he kept 
it all to himself, and would not instruct the children o f Israel in its 
mysteries. All the writers upon alchymy triumphantly cite the story 
of the golden calf, in the 32d chapter o f Exodus, to prove that this 
great lawgiver was an adept, and could make or unmake gold at Ids 
pleasure. It is recorded, that Moses was so wroth with the Israelites 
for their idolatry, “  that he took the calf which they had made, and 
burned it in the fire, and ground it to powder, and strewed it upon 
the water, and made the children o f Israel drink o f it." TVA*,
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the alohymists, he nevor could hare done had he not been in posses
sion of the philosopher's stone; by no other means could he have 
made the powder o f gold iloat upon the water. But we must leave 
this knotty point for the consideration of the adepts in the art, if 
any such there be, and come to more modern periods o f its history, 
The Jesuit, Father Martini, in his Historia Sinictt, says, it was prac
tised by the Chinese two thousand five hundred years before the birth 
o f Christ ; but his assertion, being unsupported, is worth nothing. 
Jt would appear, however, that, pretenders to tho art of making gold 
and silver existed in liome in the first centuries after the Christian 
era, and that, when discovered, they were liable to punishment as 
knaves and impostors. At Constantinople, in the fourth century, 
the transmutation of metals was very generally believed in, and many 
o f the Greek ecclesiastics wrote treatises upon the subject. Their 
names are preserved, and some notice of their works given, in the 
third volume o f Lenglet du Fresnoy's History o f  the Hermetic Philo
sophy. Their notion appears to have been, that all metals were com
posed o f two substances ; the one, metallic earth ; and the other, a 
red inflammable matter, which they called sulphur. Tho pure union 
o f these substances formed gold ; but other metals were mixed with 
and contaminated by various foreign ingredients. The object of the 
philosopher’s stone was to dissolve or neutralize all these ingredients, 
by which iron, lead, copper, and all metals would be transmuted into 
the original gold. Many learned and clever men wasted their time, 
their health, and their energies in this vain pursuit ; but for several 
centuries it took no great hold upon the imagination of the people. 
The history o f the delusion appears, in a manner, lost from this time 
till the eighth century, when it appeared amongst the Arabians. 
From this period it becomes easier to trace its progress. A master 
then appeared, who was long looked upon as the father o f the science, 
and whose name is indissolubly connected with it.

G e d e e .

O f this philosopher, who devoted his life to tho study o f alchymy, 
but few particulars arc known, lie  is thought to have lived in the 
year 730. His true name was Abou Moussah Djafar, to which was 
added A1 Sofi, or “  The W ise,”  and he was born at Houran, in Meso
potamia.* Some have thought he was a Greek, others a Spaniard, 
and others a prince o f Hindostnn ; but o f all the mistakes which have 
been made respecting him, the most ludicrous was that made by tho 
French translator o f Sprenger’s History o f  Medicine, who thought, 

♦ ]}ùvjvai‘hle Vn(v
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from tlio sound o f liia name that lie was a German, nnd rendered it 
as the “  Dounatcur,” or Giver. N o details of his life are known; 
but it is asserted that he wrote more than live hundred works upon 
the philosopher's stone and the water o f life. He was a great enthu
siast in his art, and compared the incredulous to little children shut 
up in a narrow room, without windows or aperture, who, because 
they saw nothing beyond, denied the existence o f  tho great globe 
itself. He thought that a preparation of gold would cure all mala
dies, not only in man. but in the inferior animals and plants. He also 
imagined that all the metals laboured under disease, with the excep
tion o f gold, which was the only one in perfect health. He affirmed, 
tliat the secret o f  the philosopher’s stone had been more than once 
discovered ; but that the ancient and wise men who had hit upon 
it would never, by word or writing, communicate it to men, because of 
their unworthiness and incredulity.* But the life o f Gcber, though 
spent in the pursuit o f this vain chimera, was not altogether useless. 
He stumbled upon discoveries which he did not seek ; and science is 
indebted to him for the first mention o f corrosive sublimate, the red 
oxide o f mercury, nitric acid, and the nitrate o f  silver.f

For more than two hundred years after the death o f Geber, the 
Arabian philosophers dovoled themselves to the study of nlchymy, 
joining with it that o f astrology. O f these the most celebrated was

A l f a b a b i .

Alfarabi flourished at the commencement o f tho tenth century, 
and enjoyed tho reputation of being one of the most learned men of 
his age. He spent his life in travelling from country to country, that 
he might gather the opinions o f philosophers upon the great secrets of 
nature. N o danger dismayed him ; no toil wearied him o f tho pur
suit. Many sovereigns endeavoured to retain him at their courts ; 
but he refused to rest until ho had discovered the great object of 
his life—the art of preserving it for centuries, and o f making gold 
as much as he needed. This wandering mode o f life at last proved 
fatal to him. He had been on a visit to Mecca, not so much for re
ligious as for philosophical purposes, when, returning through Syria, 
he stopped at the court o f the Sultan Seifeddoulet, who was re-

• Hi. sum “ of perfection,'1 or instructions to students to aid them in lint laborious 
search for the stone and elixir, has been translated into most of the languages of Europe. 
An Euglish translation, by u great enthusiast in alehyrny, one i'liebnrd Russell, was 
published in tondon in 16H0. The preface is dated eight years previously from the house 
uf the nlehyraist, "a t the Star, in Newmarket, In Wnpping, near the Dock." Ilia design 
in undertaking tho translation was, as ho informa us, to expose the liilso pretcuces o f thu 
many ignorant pretenders to the science who abounded in 1ns day,

t  Article, Geber, ti/uyrophir UmaruHt.
von. I. 7
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nowned as the patron of learning. He presented himself in his tra
velling attire in the presence o f that monarch and his courtiers; and, 
■without invitation, coolly sat himself down on the sofa beside the 
prince. The courtiers and wise rnen were indignant ; and the sul- 
tau, who did not know the intruder, was at first inclined to follow 
their example. He turned to one o f his officers, and ordered him to 
eject the presumptuous stranger from the room ; but Alfarabi, with
out moving, dared them to lay hands upon him ; and, turning him
self calmly to the prince, remarked that he did not know who was 
his guest, or he would treat him with honour, not with violence. 
The sultan, instead o f being still further incensed, as many poten
tates would have been, admired his coolness ; and, requesting him 
to sit still closer to him on the sofa, entered into a long conversation 
with him upon science and divine philosophy. All the court were 
charmed with the stranger. Questions for discussion were pro
pounded, on all o f  which he showed superior knowledge. H e con
vinced every one who ventured to dispute with him ; and spoke so 
eloquently upon the science o f alchymy, that he was at once recog
nised as only second to the great Geber himself. One of the doctors 
present inquired whether a man who knew so many sciences was ac
quainted with music P Alfarabi made no reply, but merely requested 
that a lute should be brought him. The lute was brought ; and he 
played such ravishing and tender melodics, that all the court were 
melted into tears. H e then changed his theme, and played airs so 
sprightly, that he set the grave philosophers, sultan and all, dancing 
as fast as their legs could carry them. He then sobered them again 
by a mournful strain, and made them sob and sigh as if  broken
hearted, The sultan, highly delighted with his powers, entreated 
him to stay, offering him every inducement that wealth, power, and 
dignity could supply; but the alchymist resolutely refused, it being 
decreed, he said, that he should never repose till he had discovered 
the philosopher’s stone. He set out accordingly the same evening, 
and wras murdered by some thieves in the deserts o f Syria. His bio
graphers give no further particulars o f  his life beyond mentioning 
that ho w rote several valuable treatises on his art, all o f which 
however, have been lost. His death happened in the year 954.

A v i c e n n a .

Avicenna, whoso real name was Ebn China, another great alchymist, 
was born at Bokhara in 980. His reputation as a physician and 
a man skilled in all sciences w as so great, that the Sultan Magdal 
Douleth resolved to try his powers in the great science of government. 
He was accordingly made Grand Vizier of that prince, and ruled the
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state with some advantage : but in a science still more difficult, lie 
failed completely. He could not rule bis own passions, but gave 
himself up to wine and women, and led a life o f shameless debauchery. 
Amid the multifarious pursuits o f business and pleasure, he never
theless found time to write seven treatises upon tho philosopher’s 
Btono, which were for many ages looked upon as o f great value by 
pretenders to the art. It is rare that an eminent physician, as Avicenna 
appears to have been, abandons himself to sensual gratification ; but 
so completely did he become enthralled in the course o f a few years, 
that he was dismissed from Ids high office, and died shortly after
wards of premature old nge and a complication o f tnaladics, brought 
on by debauchery. His death took place in the year 1036. After 
his time few philosophers o f  any note in Arabia are heard of as 
devoting themselves to tho study o f alehymy; but it began shortly 
afterwards to attract greater attention in Europe. Learned men in 
Prance, England, Spain, and Italy, expressed their belief in the 
Bcience, and many devoted their whole energies to it. In the twelfth 
and thirteenth centuries especially, it was extensively pursued, and 
some o f the brightest names of that age are connected with it. Among 
the most eminent o f  them are

A l b e e t u s  M a g n u s  a n d  T h o m a s  A q u in a s .

The first o f these philosophers was born in the year 1193, o f a noble 
family at Lawingen, in the Duchy o f Neuburg, on the Danube. For 
the first thirty years o f his life ho appeared remarkably dull and 
Btupid, and it was feared by every one that no good could come of 
him. He entered a Dominican monastery at an early ago ; but made 
so little progress in his studies, that he was more than once upon the 
point o f abandoning them in despair, but he was endowed with extra
ordinary perseverance. As he advanced to middle age, his mind ex
panded, and he learned whatever he applied himself to with extreme 
facility. So remarkable a change was not in that age to be accounted 
for but by a miracle. I t  was asserted and believed that tho Holy 
Virgin, touched with his great desire to become learned and famous, 
took pity upon his incapacity, and appeared to him in the cloister 
where he sat almost despairing, and asked him whether ho wished to 
excel in philosophy or divinity. He chose philosophy, to the chagrin 
o f the Virgin, who reproached him in mild and sorrowful accents 
that he had not mode a better choice. She, however, granted his 
request, that he should become the most excellent philosopher o f  tho 
age ; but set this drawback to his pleasure, that he should relapse, 
when at the height o f his fame, into his former incapacity and 
stupidity. Albertus never took the trouble to contradict thu t&avg,



but prosecuted bis studies with such unremitting zeal, that his repu
tation speedily spread over all Europe. In  the year 1244, the cele
brated Thomas Aquinas placed himself under his tuition. Many 
extraordinary stories are told o f  the master and his pupil. While 

they paid all due attention to other 
branches o f  science, they never neg
lected the pursidt o f  the philosopher’s 
stone and the élixir vitœ. Although they 
discovered neither, it was believed that 
Albert had seized some portion o f the 
secret o f life, and found means to ani
mate a brazen statue, upon the forma
tion o f which, under proper conjunc
tions of the planets, he had been occu
pied many years o f  his life. l ie  and 

Thomas Aquinas completed it together, endowed it with the faculty 
o f speech, and made it perform the functions o f a domestic servant. 
In this capacity it was exceedingly useful ; but, through some defect 
in the machinery, it chattered much more than was agreeable to 
either philosopher. Various remedies were tried to cure it o f its 
garrulity, but in vain ; and one day, Thomas Aquinas was so en
raged at the noise it made when he was in the midst o f a mathe
matical problem, that he seized a ponderous hammer and smashed 
it to pieces.* l ie  was sorry afterwards for what he had done, and 
was reproved by his master for giving way to his anger, so unbe
coming in a philosopher. They made no attempt to reanimate the 
statue.

Such stories as these shew the spirit o f the age. Every great man 
who attempted to study the secrets o f nature was thought a magician ; 
and it is not to be wondered at that, when philosophers themselves 
pretended to discover an elixir for conferring immortality, or a red 
stone which was to create boundless wealth, that popular opinion 
should liuve enhanced upon their pretensions, and have endowed 
them with powers still more miraculous. I t  was believed o f Albertus 
Magnus that bo could even change the courso of the seasons, a feat 
which the many thought less dillieult than the discovery o f the grand 
elixir. Albertus was desirous o f  obtaining apiece o f ground on which 
to build a monastery in the neighbourhood o f Cologne. The ground 
belonged to William Count of Holland and King o f the Eomans, who 
for some reason or other did not wish to part with it. Albertus is 
reported to have gained it by the following extraordinary method :
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Nantit', Apologie dee Grande Homme* accusé* de Magie, chap. xviU.
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He invited the prince as lie Was *pa.=3hig'thrbûgh Cblogno 'to a 'mag
nificent entertainment prepared for him and ail Ilia court. The prince 
accepted it, and repaired with a lordly retinue to the residence o f  the 
sage. It was in the midst o f winter, the liliine was frozen over, and 
the cold was so bitter, that the knights could not sit on horseback 
without running the risk of losing their toes by the frost. Great, 
therefore, was their surprise, on arriving at Albert’s house, to find 
that the repast was spread in his garden, in which the snow had 
drifted to the depth o f several feet. The earl in high dtidgeou re
mounted his steed, but Albert at last prevailed upon him to take his 
seat at the table. He had no sooner done so, than the dark clouds 
rolled away from the sky— a warm sun shone forth—the cold north 
wind veered suddenly round and blew a mild breeze from the Bouth 
— the snows melted away—the ice was unbound upon the streams, 
and the trees put forth their green leaves and their fruit—flowers 
sprang up beneath their feet, while larks, nightingales, blackbirds, 
cuckoos, thrushes, and every sweet song-bird sang hymns from every 
tree. The earl and his attendants wondered greatly ; but they ate 
their dinner, and in reeompeuce for it, Albert got bis piece o f ground 
to build a convent on. Ho had not, however, shown them all his 
power. Immediately that the repast was over, ho gave the word, 
and dark clouds obscured the sun— the snow fell in large flakes—the 
singing-birds fell dead— the leaves dropped from the trees, and the 
winds blew so cold and howled so mournfully, that the guests wrap
ped themselves up in their thick cloaks, and retreated into the house 
to warm themselves at the blazing fire in Albert's kitchen.*

Thomas Aquinas also could work wonders as well as his master. 
It is related o f him thut he lodged in a street at Cologne, where he 
was much annoyed by the incessant clat ter made by the horses’ hoofs, 
as they wero led through it daily to exercise by their grooms. Ho 
had entreated the latter to select some other spot, where they might 
not disturb a philosopher ; but the grooms turned a deaf ear to all his 
solicitations. In this emergency he had recourse to the aid o f magic. 
He constructed a small horse o f bronze, upon which he inscribed cer
tain cabalistic characters, and buried it at midnight in the midst of 
the highway. The next morning a troop of grooms came riding along 
as usual; but the horses, as they arrived at the spot where the magic 
horse was buried, reared and plunged violently— their nostrils dis
tended with terror— their manes grew erect, and the perspiration ran 
down their sidcB in streams. In vain the riders applied the spur— 
in vain they coaxed or threatened, the animals would not pass the

* Lcnglct, Histoire de la JPhilotophic Ilei'inMiqiie. Soo also Godwin’s Licet <if the 
Secromaneere.
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■ sptiK ‘ Oh" tint ?Mlowifi£ thfy their #ucce%3 was no belter. They wero 
at length compelled to 6eek another spot for their exercise, and 
Thomas Aquinus was left in peace.*

Albertu8 Magnus was made Bishop o f Batisbon in 1259 ; but ho 
occupied the see only four years, when he resigned, on the ground 
that its duties occupied too much o f the time which he was anxious 
to devote to philosophy. He died iu Cologne in 1280, at the advanced 
age o f eighty-seven. The Dominican writers deny that he ever sought 
the philosopher’s stone, but his treatise upon minerals sufficiently 
proves that he did.

AaTBrnrus.
Ariephius, a name noted in the annals o f alohymy, was born in 

the early part of the twelfth century. He wrote two famous treatises ; 
the one upon the philosopher's stone, and the other on the art o f pro
longing human life. In the latter he vaunts his great qualifications 
for instructing mankind on such a matter, as he was at that time in 
the thousand and twenty-fifth year of his age ! He had many dis
ciples who believed in his extreme age, and who attempted to prove 
that he was Apollonius o f Tyana, who lived soon after the advent of 
Jesus Christ, and the particulars o f  whose life and pretended miracles 
have been so fully described by Philostratus. He took good care 
never to contradict a Btory w hich so much increased the power he 
was desirous o f w ielding over his fellow-mortals. On all convenient 
occasions ho boasted of it ; and having an excellent memory, a fertile- 
imagination, and a thorough knowledge o f all existing history, he 
was never at a loss for an answer when questioned as to the personal 
appearance, the manners, or the character o f the great men o f anti
quity. H e also pretended to have found the philosopher's stone ; 
and said that, in search of it, he had descended to hell, and seen the 
devil sitting on a throne o f  gold, with a legion o f imps and fiends 
around him. His works on alehymy have been translated into French, 
and were published in Paris in 1609 or 1610.

A l a i n  d e  L i s l e .

Contemporary with Albertus Magnus was Alain de Lisle o f Flan
ders, who was named, from his great learning, the “ universal doctor." 
He was thought to possess a knowledge o f all the sciences, and, like 
Artephius, to have discovered the elixir vilts. He became one o f the 
friars o f  the abbey of Citeaux, and died in 1298, aged about one 
hundred and ten years. It was said o f him that ho was at the point 
o f death when in his fiftieth year, but that the fortunate discovery of

• Nail (I (5, Apologie des Grand$ Homme» accusés de Magie, chap. xvU.
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I lie elixir enabled him to add sixty years to his existence. IIo wrote 
a commentary on the prophecies of Merlin.

À n j î o i D  d e  V i l l e n e u v e .

This philosopher has left a much greater reputation. He was born 
in the year 1245, and studied medicine with great success in the uni
versity of Paris. He afterwards travelled for twenty years in Italy 
and Germany, where he made acquaintance with Pietro d’Apone, a 
man of a character akin to his own, and addicted to the samo pur
suits. As a physician, he was thought, in his own lifetime, to be the 
most able the world had ever seen. Like all the learned men o f that 
day, he dabbled in astrology and alchymy, and was thought to have 
made immense quantities o f gold from lead and copper. When Pietro 
d’Apone was arrested in Italy, and brought to trial as a sorcerer, a 
similar accusation was made against Arnold ; but he managed to 
leave the country in time and 
escape the fate o f his unfor
tunate friend. Ho lost some 
credit by predicting the end 
o f the world, but afterwards 
regained it. The time o f his 
death is not exactly known ; 
but it must have been prior i 
to the year 1311, when Pope 
Clement V. wrote a circular 
letter to all the clergy of 
Europe who lived under his 
obedience, praying them to 
use theft utmost efforts to 
discover the famous treatise 
of Arnold on The Practice of 
Medicine, The author had promised, during his lifetime, to make a 
present o f  the work to the Holy See, but died without fulfilling it.

In a very curious work byMonsicur Longeville Harcouet, entitled 
The History o f  the Persons who have lived several centuries and them 
grown young again, there is a receipt, said to have been given by 
Arnold do Villeneuve, by means of which any one might prolong his 
life for a few hundred years or so. In  the first place, say Arnold and 
Monsieur Harcouet, “  the person intending so to prolong Ids life must 
rub himself well, two or three times a week, with the juice or marrow 
o f cassia (moelle de la casse). Every night, upon going to bed, he 
must put upon his heart a plaster, composed of a certain quantity of 
oriental saffron, red rose-leaves, sandal-wood, aloes, and amber, liqui
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fied in oil o f  roses and the best white wax. In the morning, he must 
take it off, and enclose it carefully in a leaden box till the next night, 
when it must be again applied. I f  lie be o f a sanguine temperament, 
he shall take sixteen chickens ; if  phlegmatic, twenty-five ; and if 
melancholy, thirty, which he shall put into a yard where the air and 
the water are pure. Upon these he is to feed, eating one a day ; but 
previously the chickens are to be fattened by a peculiar method, which 
will impregnate their flesh with the qualities that are to produce 
longevity in the eater. Being deprived o f all other nourishment till 
they are almost dying of hunger, they are to be fed upon broth made 
o f serpents and vinegar, which broth is to be thickened with wheat 
and bran." Varions ceremonies are to be performed in the cooking 
o f this mess, which those may see in the book o f M . ITarcouet who 
are at all interested in the matter; and the chickens are to be fed 
upon it for two months. They are then fit for tablo, and are to be 
washed down with moderate quantities of good white wine or claret. 
This regimen is to be followed regularly every seven years, and any 
one may live to be as old as Methuselah ! It is right to state that 
51. Harcouet has but little authority for attributing this precious 
composition to Arnold o f Villeneuve. It is not found in the collected 
works of that philosopher; but was firstbrought to light by a M. Poirier, 
at the commencement o f the sixteenth century, who asserted that ho 
had discovered it in MS. in the undoubted writing o f Arnold.

P ie t r o  d ’A p o n e .

This unlucky sage was bom at Apone, near Padua, in the year 
1250. Like his friend Arnold de Villeneuve, he was an eminent 
physician, and u pretender to the arts o f astrology and alchymy. l ie  
practised for many years in Paris, and made great wealth by killing 
and curing, and telling fortunes. In an evil day for him, he returned 
to his own country, with the reputation of being a magician o f the 
first order. It was universally believed that he had drawn seven evil 
spirits from the infernal regions, whom he kept enclosed in seven 
crystal vases until he required their services, when he sent them 
forth to the ends o f the earth to execute his pleasure. One spirit 
excelled in philosophy; a second, in alchymy; a third, in astro
logy; a fourth, in physic; a fifth, in poetry; a sixth, in music; 
and the seventh, in painting; and whenever Pietro wished for in
formation or instruction in any of these arts, he had only to go 
to his crystal vase and liberate the presiding spirit. Immediately 
all the secrets o f the art were revealed to him ; and he might, if  it 
pleased him, excel Homer in poetry, Apelles in painting, or Pytha
goras himself in philosophy. Although he could make gold out of
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brass, it was said o f liirn that lie was very sparing o f his powers ir. 
that respect, and kept himself constantly supplied with money by 
other and less creditable means. Whenever he disbursed gold, he 
muttered a certain charm, known only to hinisclf, and next morning 
the gold was safe again in his own possession. The trader to whom 
ho gavo it might lock it in his strong box and have it guarded by a 
troop of soldiers, but the charmed metal flew back to its old master. 
Even if it were buried, in the earth, or thrown into the sea, the 
dawn o f the next morning would behold it in the poekets o f  Pietro. 
Few people, in consequence, liked to have dealings with such a per
sonage, especially for gold, Some, bolder than the rest, thought 
that liia power did not extend over silver ; but, when they made the 
experiment, they found themselves mistaken. Holts and bars could 
pot restrain it, and it sometimes became invisible in their very hands, 

.and was whisked through the air to the purse of the magician. He 
necessarily acquired a very bad character ; and having given utter
ance to some sentiments regarding religion which were the very 
reverse o f  orthodox, ho was summoned before the tribunals o f the 
Inquisition to answer for his crimes as n heretic and a sorcerer. IIo 
loudly protested his innocence, even upon the rack, where he suffered 
more torture than nature could support. He died in prison ere his 
trial was concluded, but was afterwards found guilty. His bones 
were ordered to be dug up and publicly burned. Ho was also burned 
in effigy in the streets o f Padua.

R a y m o n d  L u l l i .

While Arnold de Villeneuve and Pietro d’Apone flourished in 
Franco and Italy, n more celebrated adept than either appeared in 
Spain. This was Raymond Lulli, a name which stands in the first 
rank among the alchymists. Unlike many o f his predecessors, he 
made no pretensions to astrology or necromancy; but, taking Geber 
for his model, studied intently the nature and composition o f metals, 
without reference to charms, incantations, or any foolish ceremonies. 
It was not, however, till late in life that he commenced his study of 
the art. His early and middle ago were spent in a different manner, 
and his whole history is romantic in the extreme. He wns born of 
an illustrious family, in Majorca, in the year 1235. W ien  that island 
was taken from the Saracens by James I. king o f Aragon, in 1230, 
the father of Raymond, who was originally o f Catalonia, settled there, 
and received a considerable appointment from the crown. Raymond 
married at an early age ; and, being fond of pleasure, he left the soli
tudes of his native isle, and passed over with his bride into Spain. 
He was made Grand Seneschal at the court of King James,



a gay life for several years. Faithless to his wife, he was always in 
the pursuit o f some new beauty, till his heart was fixed at last by the 
lovely but unkind Ambrosia de CasteOo. This lady, like her admirer, 
was married; but, unlike him, was faithful to her vows, and treated 
all hia solicitations with disdain. Eaymond was so enamoured, that 
repulse only increased his flame ; he lingered all night under her 
windows, wrote passionate verses in her praise, neglected his affairs, 
and made himself the butt o f all the courtiers. One day, while watch
ing under her lattice, he by chance caught sight o f her bosom, as her 
neckerchief was blown aside by the wind. The fit o f inspiration came 
over him, and ho sat down and composed some tender stanzas upon

the subject, and sent them to the 
lady. The fair Ambrosiahad never 
before condescended to answer his 
letters; but she replied to this. 
She told him that she could never 
listen to his suit; that it was un
becoming in a wise man to fix his 
thoughts, ns he had done, on any 
other thauhi8God; and entreated 
him to devote himself to a reli
gious life, and conquer the unwor
thy passion which he had suffered 
to consume him. She, however, of
fered, if he wished it, to show him 
lhe,/b/r bosom which had so cap
tivated him. Eaymond was de
lighted. l ie  thought the latterpnrt 
of this epistle but ill corresponded 
with the former, and that Ambro
sia, in spite o f the good advice she 

gave him, had at last relented, and would make him as happy as he 
desired. He followed her about from place to place, entreating her 
to fulfil her promise : but still Ambrosia was cold, and implored him 
with tears to importune her no longer ; for that she never could bo 
his, and never would, if  bIio wore free to-morrow. “  What means your 
letter, then P" said the despairing lover. “  I  will shew you !”  replied 
Ambrosia, who immediately uncovered her bosom, and exposed to 
tho eyes of her horror-stricken admirer a large cancer which had 
extended to both breasts. She saw that he was shocked; and extend
ing her hand to him, she prayed him once more to lead a religious 
life, and set his heart upon the Creator, and not upon tho creature, 
l ie  went home an altered man. He threw up, on the morrow, his
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valuable appointment at the court, separated from his wife, and took 
a farewell o f his children, after dividing one-half o f  his ample fortune 
among them. The other half he shared among the poor. H e then 
threw himself at the foot o f  a crucifix, and devoted himself to the 
service o f God, vowing, as tho most acceptable atonement for bis 
errors, that he would employ the remainder o f his days in the task 
o f  converting the Mussulmans to the Christian religion. In his 
dreams he saw Jesus Christ, who said to him, “  Raymond! Raymond! 
follow m e!” The vision was three times repeated, and Raymond 
was convinced that it was an intimation direct from heaven. Having 
put his affairs in order, he set out on a pilgrimage to the shrine of 
St. James o f Compostello, and afterwards lived for ten years in soli
tude amici the mountains o f Aranda. Hero he learned the Arabic, 
to qualify himself for his mission o f  converting the Mahometans. 
Ho also studied various sciences, as taught in tho works o f tbo 
learned men o f the East, and first mado acquaintance with the 
writings of Gebcr, which were destined to exercise so much inilueneo 
over his future life.

At the end o f this probation, and when be had entered his fortieth 
year, he emerged from his solitude into more active life. With some 
remains of his fortune, which had accumulated during his retirement, 
ho founded a college for the study o f Arabic, which was approved of 
by the pope, with many commendations upon his zoal and piety. At 
this time ho narrowly escaped assassination from an Arabian youth 
whom ho had taken into his service. Raymond had prayed to God, 
in some o f his accesses o f fanaticism, that he might suffer martyrdom 
in his holy cause. His servant had overheard him ; and being as 
great a fanatic as bis master, he resolved to gratify his wish, and 
punish him at tho same time for the curses which lio incessantly 
launched against Mahomet and nil who believed in him, by stabbing 
him to the heart. He therefore aimed a blow at his master as 
he sat one day at table; hut the instinct o f self-preservation being 
stronger than tho desire of martyrdom, Raymond grappled with his 
antagonist, and overthrew him. He scorned to take his life himself; 
but handed him over to the authorities o f the town, by whom he 
was afterwards found dead in his prison.

Aller this adventure Raymond travelled to Paris, where he resided 
for some time, and made tho acquaintance o f  Arnold do Villeneuve. 
Prom him he probably received somo encouragement to search for 
tho philosopher’s stone, ns he began from that time forth to devote 
less o f his attention to religious matters, and more to the study of 
alchymy. Still he never lost Bight o f the great object for which he 
lived—the conversion of tho Mahometans— and proceeded to Rome.,

i
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to communicate personally wi;h Tope Jolin X X I . on the. best mea
sures to be adopted for that end. The Pope gave him encouragement 
in words, but failed to associate any other persons with him in the 
enterprise which he meditated. Eaymond, therefore, set out for 
Tunis alone, and was kindly received by many Arabian philosophers, 
who had heard o f his fame as a professor o f alchymy. I f  he had 
stuck to alchymy while in their country, it would have been well for 
him ; but he began cursing Mahomet, aud got himself into trouble. 
While preaching the doctrines o f  Christianity in the great bazaar 
o f  Tunis, he was arrested and thrown into prison. H o was shortly 
afterwards brought to trial, and sentenced to death. Some of his 
philosophic friends interceded hard for him, and he was pardoned 
upon condition that he left Africa immediately, and never again set 
foot in it. I f  he was found there again, no matter what his object 
might be, or whatever length of time might intervene, his original 
sentence would be carried into execution. Eaymond was not at all 
solicitous o f martyrdom when it came to the point, whatever he might 
have been when there was no danger, and he gladly accepted his life 
upon these conditions, and left Tunis with the intention o f proceeding 
to Eome. He afterwards changed his plan, and established himself 
at Milan, where, for a length of time, he practised alchymy, and 
some say astrology, with great success.

Most writers who believed in the secrets o f  alchymy, and who 
have noticed the life of Eaymond Lulli, assert, that while in Milan, 
he received letters from Edward X ing of England, inviting him to 
settle in his states. They add that Lulli gladly accepted the invi
tation, and had apartments assigned for his use in the Tower of 
London, where he refined much gold ; superintended the coinage of 
“  rose-nobles,”  and made gold out of iron, quicksilver, lead, and 
pewter, to the amount o f six millions. The writers in the Biographie 
Universelle, an excellent authority in general, deny that Eaymond 
was ever in England, and say, that in all these stories o f his wondrous 
powers as an alchymist, he has been mistaken for another Eaymond, 
a Jew of Tarragona. Naudé, in his Apologie, says simply, “  that six 
millions were given by Eaymond Lulli to King Edward, to make war 
against the Turks aud other infidels not that he transmuted so much 
metal into gold ; but, as he afterwards adds, that he advised Edward 
to lay a tax upon wool, which produced that amount. To shew that 
Eaymond went to England, his admirers quote a work attributed to 
him, Do Transmutations Anima Metallorum, in which he expressly 
says that he was in England at the intercession o f the king.* The her-

• Vidimus omnia ista dum ad Angliam transit mut, propter interccsaioncm dont ini JRcgit 
Edoardi iUustrissitni.
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metic writers are not agreed whether it was Edward I. or Edward II. 
who invited him over; but, by fixing the date o f his journey in 1312, 
they make it appear that it was Edward II . Edmond Dickenson, in 
his work on the Quintessences o f  the Philosophers,says, that Raymond 
worked in Westminster Abbey, where, a long time after his depar
ture, there was found in the cell which he had occupied a great 
quantity o f golden dust, o f which the architects made a great profit. 
In the biographical sketch of John Cromer, Abbot o f  Westminster, 
given by Lenglet, it is said that it was chielly through his instrumen
tality that Raymond came to England. Cremer had been himself for 
thirty years occupied in the vain search for the philosopher’s stone, 
when he accidentally met Raymond in Italy, and endeavoured to in
duce him to communicate his grand secret. Raymond told him that 
he must find it for himself, as all great alchymists had done before 
him. Cremer, on his return to England, spoke to King Edward in 
high terms o f the wonderful attainments o f the philosopher, and a 
letter o f  invitation was forthwith sent him. Robert Constantinus, 
in the Nomenclator Scriptorum Medicorum, published in 1515, says, 
that after a great deal o f research, he found that Raymond Lulli 
resided for some time in London, and that he actually made gold, by 
means o f the philosopher’s stone, in the Tower ; that he had Been tho 
golden pieces o f his coinage, which were still named in England tho 
nobles of Raymond, or rose nobles. Lulli himself appears to have 
boasted that he made gold ; for, in his well-known Testamcnlum, he 
states that he converted no less than fifty thousand pouuds weight 
o f  quicksilver, lead, and pewter into that metal.* It seems highly 
probable that the English king, believing in the extraordinary powers 
o f the alcbymist, invited him to England to make test o f them, and 
that he was employed in refining gold and in coining. Camden, who 
is not credulous in matters like these, alfords his countenance to tho 
story of his coinage of nobles : and there is nothing at all wonderful 
in the fact o f a man famous forhisknowlcdgoof metals beingemployed 
in such a capacity. Raymond was ut Ibis time an old man, in his 
seventy-seventh year, and somewhat in his dotage. He was willing 
enough to have it believed that he had discovered the grand secret, 
and supported the rumour rather than contradicted it. He did not 
long remain in England, but returned to Rome to carryout the pro
jects which were nearer to his heart than the profession o f alchymy. 
He had proposed them to several successive popes with little or no 
success. Tho first was a plan for the introduction of the oriental 
languages into all the monasteries o f  Europe ; the second, for tho

* Converti uiia vice tu nnrura ml L iniilia pouilo nrgeuti vivi, plumbi, ct stanui.— 
Luliii Teefamenttnn,
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reduction into one o f nil the military orders, that, being united, they 
might move more efficaciously against the Saisons ; and the third, 
that the sovereign pontiff should forbid the works o f Avcrroes to be 
read in the schools, as being more favourable to Mahometanism than 
to Christianity. The pope did not receive the old mau with much 
cordiality ; and, after remaining for about two years in Rome, he 
proceeded onco more to Africa, alone and unprotected, to preach the 
Gospel o f Jesus. He landed at Bona in 1314, and so irritated the 
Mahometans by cursing their prophet, that they stoned him, and left 
him for dead on the sea-shore. He was found some hours afterwards 
by a party of Genoese merchants, who conveyed him on board their 
vessel, andsailed towards Majorca. Thcuufortunatemanstillbreathed, 
but could not articulate. H e lingered in this state for some days, 
and expired just as the vessel arrived within sight of his nat ive shores. 
His body was conveyed with great pomp to the church o f St. Eulalia, 
at Palma, where a public funeral was instituted m his honour. Mi
racles were afterwards said to have been worked ut his tomb.

Thus ended the career o f Raymond Lulii, one of the most extra
ordinary men o f his age ; and, with the exception o f his last boast 
about the six millions o f  gold, the least inclined to quackery o f any 
of the professors of alchymy. His writings were very numerous, and 
include nearly five hundred volumes, upon grammar, rhetoric, morals, 
theology, politics, civil and canon law, physics, metaphysics, astro
nomy, medicine, and chemistry.

R oger  B a c o n .

The powerful delusion o f alchymy seized upon a mind still greater 
than that o f Raymond Lulii. Roger Bacon firmly believed in the 
philosopher's stone, and spent much o f his time in search o f it. His 
example helped to render all the learned men o f the time more con
vinced of its practicability, and more eager in the pursuit. He was 
born at Ilchester, in the county o f Somerset, in the year 1214. n o  
studied for some time in the University o f Oxford, and afterwards in 
that o f Paris, in which he received the degree o f doctor o f  divinity. 
Returning to England in 1210, he became a mouk of the order o f St. 
Francis. He was by far the most learned man o f  his age ; and his 
acquirements were so much above tho comprehension o f his contem
poraries, that they could only account for them by supposing that he 
was indebted for them to the devil. Voltaire has not inaptly de
signated him “  De l ’or encroûté de toutes les ordures de son siècle;” 
but the crust o f  superstition that enveloped his powerful mind, though 
it may have dimmed, could not obscure the brightness of his genius. 
To him, and apparently to him only, among all the inquiring spirits
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o f the time, were known the properties of the concave and convex 
lone. He also invented the magic-lantern ; that pretty plaything of 
modern days, which acquired for him a reputation that embittered 
his life. In  a history of alchymy, the name o f this great man cannot 
be omitted, although, unlike many others o f whom we shall have 
occasion to speak, he only made it secondary to other pursuits. The 
love o f universal knowledge that filled his mind, would not allow him 
to neglect one branch o f science, o f which neither ho nor the world 
could yet see the absurdity. He made ample amends for his time lost 
in this pursuit by his knowledge in physics and his acquaintance with 
astronomy. The telescope, burning-glasses, and gunpowder, are dis
coveries which may well carry his fame to the remotest time, and 
make the world blind to the one spot o f folly— the diagnosis of the 
age in which he lived, and the circumstances by which he was sur
rounded. His treatise on the Admirable Power o f  A rt and Nature in 
the Production o f the Philosopher's Stone was translated into French by 
Girard de Tormes, and published at Lyons in 1557. His M irror o f  
Alchymy was also published in French in the same year, and in Paris 
in 1612, with some additions from the works o f Raymond Lulli. A 
complete list o f  all tho published treatises upon the subject may be 
seen in Lenglet du Fresnoy.

P o p e  J o h n  X X II .
This prelate is said to have been the friend and pupil o f Arnold 

de Villeneuve, by whom he was instructed in all the secrets of alchymy. 
Tradition asserts of him, that he made great quantities o f gold, and 
died as rich as Orœsus. H e was bom  at Cahors, in the province o f 
Guienne, in the year 1244. He was a very eloquent preacher, and 
soon reached high dignity in the Churoh. He wrote a work on the 
transmutation of metals, and had a famous laboratory at Avignon. 
He issued two bulls against the numerous pretenders to tho art, who 
had sprung up in every part of Christendom ; from which it might be 
inferred that he was himself free from the delusion. The alchymists 
claim him, however, as ono o f the most distinguished and successful 
professors of their nrt, and say that his bulls were not directed 
against the real adepts, but the false pretenders. They lay particular 
stress upon these words in his bull, “  Spondent, quas non exhibent, 
divitias, pauperes alchymistse." These, it is clear, they say, relate 
only to poor alchymists, and therefore false ones. He died in the 
year 1344, leaving in his coffers a sum o f eighteen millions o f florins. 
Popular belief alleged that hehad made, anduotamassed, this treasure; 
and alchymists complacently cite this as a proof that the philosopher’s 
stone was not such a chimera as the iucredulous pretended. The^j
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take it for granted that John really left this money, and ask by w hat 
possible means he could have accumulated it. Replying to their own 
question, they say triumphantly, “  His book shews it was by alehymy, 
the secrets o f which he learned from Arnold de Villeneuve and Ray
mond Lulli. But he was as prudent as all other hermetic philoso
phers. Whoever would read his book to find out his secret, would 
employ all his labour in vain; the pope took good care not to divulge 
it.”  "Unluckily for their own credit, all these gold-makers are in the 
sumepredicament; their great secret loses its worth most wonderfully' 
in the telling, and therefore they keep it snugly' to themselves. Per
haps they thought that, if  every body could transmute metals, gold 
would be so plentiful that it would be no longer valuable, and that 
some new art would be requisite to transmute it back again into steel 
and iron. I f  so, society is much indebted to them for their forbear- 
nnce.

J ean  d e  M e u n o .

All classes o f men dabbled in the art at this time ; the last men
tioned was a pope, the one o f whom we now speak was a poet. Jean 
de Meung, the celebrated author o f the Soman de la Rose, was born 
in the year 1279 or 1280, and was a great personage at the courts of 
Louis X ., Philip the Long, Charles IV ., and Philip de Valois. His 
famous poem of the Soman do la Rose, which treats o f every subject 
in vogue at that day, necessarily makes great mention o f alehymy. 
Jean was a firm believer in the art, and wrote, besides his Roman, 
two shorter poems, the one entitled, The Remonstrance o f  Nature to 
the wandering Alchymist and The Reply o f  the Alchymist to Nature. 
Poetry and alehymy were his delight, and priests and women were his 
abomination. A  pleasant story is related of him and the ladies o f  the 
court of Charles IV , He had written the following libellous couplet 
upon the fair sex ;

“ Toutes êtes, sert», ou fûtes.
De fait ou de volonté, putains;
Et qui très bien vous chercherait,
Toutes putains vous trouverait."*

This naturally gave great offence ; and being perceived one day in the 
king’s antechamber, by some ladies who were waiting for an audience, 
they resolved to punish him. To the number o f ten or twelve, they 
armed themselves with canes and rods, and surrounding the unlucky 
poet, called upon the gentlemen present to strip him naked, that they 
might wreak just vengeance upon him, and lash him through the

♦ These verses nre but a coarser expression of the slanderous line of Pope, that 
"every woman is at heart a ra W
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streets of the town. Some of the lords present were in uo wise loath, 
and promised themselves great sport from Iris punishment. But Jean 
de Meuug was unmoved by their threats, and stood up calmly in the 
midst of them, begging them to hear him first, and then, if not satisGed, 
they might do as they liked with him. Silence being restored, he 
stood upon a chair, and entered on his defence. Uo acknowledged 
that he was the author of the obnoxious verses, but denied that they 
bore reference to all womankind. He only meant to speak of the 
vicious and abandoned, whereas those whom he saw around him were 
patterns of virtue, loveliness, and modesty. If, however, any lady 
present thought herself aggrieved, he would consent to be stripped, 
and she might lash him till her arms were wearied. It is added, that 
by this means Jean escaped his flogging, and that the wrath of the 
fair ones immediately subsided. The gentlemen present were, how
ever, of opinion, that if every lady in the room whose character cor
responded with the verses had taken him at his word, the poet would 
in all probability have been beaten to death. All his life long he 
evinced a great animosity towards the priesthood, and his famous 
poem abounds with passages reflecting upou their avarice, cruelty, and 
immorality. At his death he left a large box, filled with some weighty 
material, which he bequeathed to the Cordeliers, as a peace-offering 
for the abuse he had lavished upon them. As his practice of alchymy 
was well kuown, it was thought the box was filled with gold and silver, 
and the Cordeliers congratulated each other on their rich acquisition. 
When it came to bo opened, they found to their horror that it was 
filled only with elates, scratched with hieroglyphic and cabalistic charac
ters. Indignant at the insult, they determined to refuse him Christian 
burial, on pretence that he was a sorcerer. Ue was, however, honour
ably buried in Paris, the whole court attending his funeral.

N ic h o l a s  F l a m e l .

The story of this alchymist, as handed down by tradition, and 
enshrined in the pages of Leuglet du Frcsnoy, is not a little marvel
lous. He was born at Pontoise, o f a poor but respectable family, at 
the eud of the thirteenth, or beginning of the fourteenth century. 
Having no patrimony, he set out for Paris at an early age, to try his 
fortune as a public scribe. He had received a good education, was 
well skilled in the learned languages, and was an excellent penman, 
n c  soon procured occupation as a letter-writer and copyist, and used 
to sit at the corner of the Rue de Marivaux, and practise his calling; 
but he hardly made profit enough to keep body and soul together. 
To mend his fortunes he tried poetry ; but this was a more wretched 
occupation still. As a transcriber ho had at least gained bread and 
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cheese ; but his rhymes were not worth a crust. IIo thon tried 
painting with as little success; and as a last resource, began to search 
for the philosopher's stone and tell fortunes. This was a happier 
idea; he soon increased in substance, and had wherewithal to live 
comfortably, lie  therefore took unto himself his wife Petronella, 
and began to save mouey; but continued to all outward appearance 
as poor and miserable as before. In the course of a few years, he 
became desperately addicted to the study of alchymy, and thought 
of nothing but the philosopher’s stone, the elixir of life, and the 
universal alkahest. In the year 1257, he bought by chance an old 
book for two florins, which soon became his sole study. It was 
written with a steel instrument upon the bark of trees, and con
tained twenty-one, or as he himself always expressed it, three times 
seven, leaves. The writing was very elegant and in the Latin lan
guage. Each seventh leaf contained a picture aud no writing. On 
the first of these was a serpent swallowing rods; on the second, a 
cross with a serpent crucified ; and on the third, the representation 
of a desert, in the midst of which was a fountain, with serpents crawl
ing from side to side. It purported to be written by no less a person
age than “ Abraham, patriarch, Jew, prince, philosopher, priest, 
Levite, and astrologer;”  and invoked curses upon any one who 
should cast eyes upon it, without being “ a sacrificer or a scribe.” 
Nicholas Flarael never thought it extraordinary that Abraham should 
have known Latin, and was convinced that the characters on his book 
had been traced by the hands of that great patriarch himself. He 
was at first afraid to read it, after he became aware of the curse 
it contained ; but he got over that difficulty by recollecting that, 
although he was not a sacrificer, he had practised as a scribe. As he 
read he was filled with admiration, and found that it was a perfect 
treatise upon the transmutation of metals. All the processes were 
clearly explained ; the vessels, the retortB, the mixtures, aud the pro
per times and seasons for experiment. But as ill-luck would have 
it, the possession of the philosopher’s stone, or prime agent in the 
work, was presupposed. This was a difficulty which was not to be 
got over. It was like telling a starving man how to cook a beef
steak, instead of giving him the money to buy one. But Nicholas 
did not despair, and set about studying the hieroglyphics and allego
rical representations with which the book abounded. He soon con
vinced himself that it had been one of the sacred books of the Jews, 
and that it was taken from the temple of Jerusalem on its destruction 
by Titus. The process o f reasoning by which he arrived at this con
clusion is not stated.

From some expression in tho treatise, ho learned that tho allego-

I l l
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rical drawings on the fourth and fifth leaves enshrined the secret of 
the philosopher’s stone, without which all the fine Latin of the direc
tions was utterly unavailing, lie  iuvited all the alchymists aud learned 
men of Paris to come and examine them, hut they all departed as wise 
ns they came. Nobody could make any tiling either of Nicholas or 
his pictures; aud some even went so far as to say that his invalu
able book was not worth a farthing. This was not to be borne ; aud 
Nicholas resolved to discover the great secret by himself, without 
troubling the philosophers, lie  found on the first page of the fourth 
leaf the picture of Mercury attacked by an old man resembling 
Saturn or Time, 'l’ho latter had an hour-glass on his head, aud in 
his hand a scythe, with which he aimed a blow at Mercury's feet. 
The reverse of the leaf represented a flower growing on a mountain- 
top, shaken rudely by the wind, with a blue stalk, red and white 
blossoms, and leaves of pure gold. Around it were a great number 
of dragons and grifBus. On the first page of the fifth leaf was a fine 
garden, in the midst of which was a rose-tree in full bloom, supported 
against tho trunk of à gigantic oak. At the foot of this there bubbled 
up a fountain of milk-white water, which, forming a small stream, 
flowed through the garden, and was afterwards lost in the sands. On 
the second page was a king, with a sword in his hand, superintending 
a number of soldiers, who, iu execution of his orders, were killing a 
great multitude of young children, spitmiug the prayers aud tears of 
their mothers, who tried to save them from destruction. The blood 
of tho children ■was carefully collected by another party of soldiers, 
and put into a large vessel, in which two allegorical figures of the 
sun aud moon were bathing themselves.

For twenty-one years poor Nicholas wearied himself with tho 
study of these pictures, but still he could make nothing of them. 
His wife Petronella at last persuaded him to find out some learned 
rabbi; but there was no rabbi iu Paris learned enough to be of any 
service to him. The Jews met but small encouragement to fix their 
abode in France, aud all tho chiefs of that people wero located in 
Spain. To Spain accordingly Nicholas Flamcl repaired, lie  left his 
book in Paris, for fear, perhaps, that he might be robbed of it on tho 
road; and telling his neighbours that he was goiug on a pilgrimage 
to the shrine of St. James of Compostello, he trudged on foot towar ds 
Madrid in search of a rabbi. He was absent two years iu that coun
try, and made himself known to a great number of Jews, descendants 
of those who had been expelled from France in the reign of Philip 
Augustus. The believers in tho philosopher’s stone give the following 
account of his adventures : They say that at Leon ho mudo tho ac
quaintance of a Converted Jew, named Cauehcs, a very leanixA \k\v
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sician, to whom he explained the title and nature of his little book. 
The doctor was transported with joy as soon as he heard it named, 
aud immediately resolved to accompany .Nicholas to Paris, that he 
might have a sight of it. The two set out together ; the doctor on 
the way entertaining his companion with the history of his book, 
which, if the genuine book he thought it to be, from the descrip
tion lie had heard of it, was in the handwriting of Abraham himself, 
and had been in the possession of personages no less distinguished 
than Moses, Joshua, Solomon, and Esdras. It contained all the 
secrets of alchymy aud of many other sciences, aud was the most 
valuable book that had ever existed iu this world. The doctor was 
himself no mean adept, and Nicholas profited greatly by his discourse, 
as iu the garb of poor pilgrims they wended their way to Paris, con
vinced of their power to turn every old shovel in that capital into 
pure gold. But, unfortuuatcly, when they reached Orleans, the doc
tor was taken dangerously ill. Nicholas watched by his bedside, and 
acted the double p:u-t o f a physician and nurse to him ; but he died 
after a few days, lamenting with his last breath that he had not 
lived long enough to see the precious volume. Nicholas rendered 
the last honours to his body ; and with a sorrowful heart, and uot 
one sou iu his pocket, proceeded home to his wife Petronella. lie  
immediately recommenced the study of his pictures ; but for two 
whole years he was as far from understanding them as ever. At last, 
in the third year, a glimmer of light stole over his understanding. 
He recalled some expression of his friend the doctor, which had 
hitherto escaped his memory, and he found that all his previous ex
periments had been conducted on a wrong basis. lie  recommenced 
them now with renewed euergy, and at the end of the year had the 
satisfaction to see all his toils rewarded. On the 13th January 1382,’ 
says Lenglet, he made a projection on mercury, and had some very 
excellent silver. On the 25th April following, he converted a large 
quantity of mercury into gold, and the great secret was his.

Nicholas was now about eighty years o f age, aud still a hale aud 
stout old man. Ilis friends say that by a simultaneous discovery of 
the elixir of life, he found means to keep death at a distance for ano
ther quarter of a century ; and that he died in 1415, at the age of 116. 
Iu this interval he made immense quantities of gold, though to all 
outward appearance ho was as poor as a mouse. At an early period 
of his changed fortune, he had, like a worthy man, taken couusel 
with his old wife Petronella, as to the best use he could make of his 
wealth. Petronella replied, that as unfortunately they had no chil
dren, the best thing he could do, was to build hospitals and endow 
churches. Nicholas thought so too, especially when he began to find
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that his elixir could uot keep off death, and that the grim foe was 
making rapid advances upon him. He richly endowed the church of 
St. Jacques de la Boucherie, near the Rue de Marivaux, where he had 
all his life resided, besides seven others in different parts of the king
dom. He also endowed fourteen hospitals, and built three chapels.

The fame of his great wealth and his munificent benefactions soon 
spread over all the country, and he was visited, among others, by 
the celebrated doctors of that day, Jean Gerson, Jean de Courtecuisse, 
and Pierre d’Ailli. They found him in his liumblo apartment, meanly 
clad, and eating porridge out o f an earthen vessel ; and with regard 
to his secret, as impenetrable as all his predecessors in nlchyniy. Ilia 
fame reached the ears of the king, Charles VI., who sent M. de Cra
moisi, the Master of Requests, to find out whether Nicholas had indeed 
discovered the philosopher’s stone. But M. de Cramoisi took nothing 
by his visit; all his attempts to sound the alchymist were unavailing, 
and he returned to his royal master no wiser than he came. It was 
in this year, 1414, that ho lost his faithful Petronella. He did not 
long survive her, but died in the following year, and was buried with 
great pomp by the grateful priests of St. Jacques de la Boucherie.

The great wealth of Nicholas Flamel is undoubted, as the records 
of several churches and hospitals in France can testify. That he 
practised alchymy is equally certain, as he left behind several works 
upon the subject. Those who knew him well, and who were incre
dulous about the philosopher's stone, give a satisfactory solution of 
the secret of his wealth. They say that he was always a miser and a 
usurer ; that his journey to Spain was undertaken with very different 
motives from those pretended by the alchymists ; that, in fact, he went 
to collect debts due from Jews in that country to their brethren in Paris, 
and that he charged a commission of fully cent per cent in considera
tion of the difficulty of collecting and the dangers of the road ; that 
when he possessed thousands, he lived upon almost nothing ; nnd was 
the general money-lender, at enormous profits, to all the dissipated 
young men at the French court.

Among the works written by Nicholas Flamel on the subject of 
alchymy is The Philosophic Summary, a poem, reprinted in 1735, as an 
appendix to the third volume of the Homan de la Rose. He also wrote 
three treatises upon natural philosophy, and an alchymie allegory, 
entitled Le Désir désiré. Specimens o f his writing, and a lac-simile of 
the drawings in his book of Abraham, may be seen in Salmon's Biblio
thèque des Philosophes Chimiques. The writer of the article Flamel in 
the Biographie Universelle says, that for a hundred years after the death 
of Flamel, many of the adepts believed that he was still alive, auAOtvxS. 
he would live for upwards of six hundred years. TRe. \\qvvsk Vox-
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merly occupied, at the comer o f  the Rue de Marivaux, has been often 
taken by credulous speculators, and ransacked from top to bottom, iu 
the hopes that gold might be found. A report was current iu Paris, 
not long previous to the year 1816, that some lodgers had found in the 
cellars several jars filled with a dark-coloured ponderous matter. Upon 
the strength of the rumour, a believer in all the wondrous tales told 
of Nicholas Flamel bought the house, and nearly pulled it to pieces in 
ransackiug the walls and wainscoting for hidden gold. He got nothing 
for his pains, however, and had a heavy bill to pay to restore his 
dilapidations.

G eo r g e  R ip l e y .

While alehymy was thus cultivated on the continent of Europe, it 
was not neglected in the isles of Britain. Since the time of Roger 
Bacon, it had fascinated the imagination of many ardent men in Eng
land. In the year 1404 an act of parliament was passed declaring 
the making of gold and silver to be felony. Great alarm was felt at 
that time lest any alchymist should succeed in his projects, and per
haps bring ruin upon the state by furnishing boundless wealth to 
some designing tyrant, who would make use of it to enslave his coun
try. This alarm appears to have soon subsided ; for, in the year 1455, 
King Henry VI., by advice of his council and parliament, granted 
four successive patents and commissions to several knights, citizens 
of London, chemists, monks, mass-priests, and others, to find out the 
philosopher’s stone and elixir, “ to the great benefit,”  said the patent, 
“  o f the realm, and the enabling of the king to pay all the debts of 
the crown in real gold and silver.”  Frinu, in his A urum IUgimœ, 
observes, as a note to this passage, that the king’s reason for grant
ing this patent to ecclesiastics was, that “  they were such good artists 
in transubstantiating bread and wine in the eueharist, and therefore 
the more likely to be able to effect the transmutation of baser metals 
into better.”  No gold, of course, was ever made ; and next year the 
king, doubting very much of the practicability of the thing, took 
further advice, and appointed a commission of ten learned men and 
persons o f eminence to judge and certify to him whether the transmu
tation of metals were a thing practicable or no. It does not appear 
whether the commission ever made any report upon the subject.

In the succeeding reign an alchymist appeared who pretended to 
nave discovered the secret. This was George Ripley, the canon of 
Bridlington, in Yorkshire. He studied for twenty years in the uni
versities of Italy, and was a great favourite with Pope Innocent VIII., 
who made him one of his domestic chaplains, and master of the cere
monies in his household. Returning to England in 1477, he dedi-
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cated to King Edward IV. his famous work, The Compound o f Al- 
chymy; or, the Twelve Gate* leading to the Discovery o f the Philoso
pher's atone. These gates he described to be calcination, solution, 
separation, conjunction, putrefaction, congelation, cibatiou, sublima
tion, fermentation, exaltation, multiplication, and projection ; to 
which ho might have added botheration, the most important process 
of all. Ho was very rich, and allowed it to be believed that he could 
malco gold out of iron. Fuller, in his Worthies o f England, says that 
an English gentleman of good credit reported, that in his travels 
abroad he saw a record in the island of Malta which declared that 
Ripley gave yearly to the knights of that island, and of Rhodes, the 
enormous sum o f one hundred thousand pounds sterling to enable 
them to carry on the war against the Turks. In his old age he be
came an anchorite near Boston, and wrote twenty-five volumes upou 
the subject of alchymy, the most important of which is the Duodecitn 
Partarum already mentioned. Before he died, he seems to have 
acknowledged that he had mis-spent his life in this vain study, and 
requested that all men, when they met with any of his books, would 
bum them, or afford them no credit, as they had been written merely 
from his opinion and not from proof ; and that subsequent trial had 
made manifest to him that they were false and vain.*

B a s il  V a l e n t in e .

Germany also produced many famous alchymists in the fifteenth 
century, the chief of whom are Basil Valentine, Bernard of Trêves, 
and the Abbot Trithemius. Basil Valentine was bom at Mayence, 
and was made prior of St. Peter’s, at Erfurt, about the year 1414. It 
was known during his life, that he diligently sought the philosopher’s 
stone, and that he had written some works upon the process of trans
mutation. They were thought for many years to be lost, but were, 
after his death, discovered enclosed in the stonework of one of the 
pillars in the abbey. They were twenty-one in number, and are fully 
set forth in the third volume of Lenglet’s History of the Hermetic 
Philosophy. The alchymists asserted that heaven itself conspired to 
bring to light these extraordinary works j and that the pillar in which 
they were enclosed was miraculously shattered by a thunderbolt; and 
that as soon as the manuscripts were liberated, the pillar closed up 
again of its own accord !

B e r n a r d  op T r e v e s .

The life of this philosopher is a remarkable instance of talent and 
perseverance misapplied. In the search of his chimera nothing could

* F u lle r 'e  Worthies o f  E n g la n d
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daunt him. Repeated disappointment never diminished his hopes ; 
and from the age of fourteen to that of eighty-five he was incessantly 
employed among the drug3 and furnaces of his laboratory, wasting liis 
life with the view of prolonging it, and reducing himself to beggary 
in the hopes of growing rich.

He was born at either Trêves or Padua in the year 1406. His 
father is said by some to have been a physician in the latter city, and 
by others to have been Count of the Marches of Trêves, and one of 
the most wealthy nobles of his country. At all events, whether noble 
or physician, he was a rich man, and left his son a magnificent estate. 
At the age of fourteen he first became enamoured of the science of 
alchymy, and read the Arabian authors in their own language. He 
himself has left a most interesting record of his labours and wan
derings, from which the following particulars are chiefly extracted. 
The first book which fell into his hands was that of the Arabian phi- 
E03opher Rhazes, from the reading of which he imagined that he had 
discovered the means of augmenting gold a hundredfold. For four 
years he worked in his laboratory, with the book of Rhazes continually 
before him. At the end of that time, he found that he had spent no 
less than eight hundred crowns upon his experiment, and had got 
nothing but fire and smoke for his paius. He now began to lose con
fidence in Rhazes, and turned to the works of Geher. He studied 
him assiduously for two years ; and being young, rich, and credulous, 
was beset by all the alchymists o f  the town, who kindly assisted him 
in spending his money. He did not lose his faith in Geher, or patience 
with his hungry assistants, until he had lost two thousand crowns— 
a very considerable sum in those days.

Among all the crowd of pretended men of science who surrounded 
him, there was but one as enthusiastic and as disinterested as him
self. With this man, who was a monk of the order of St. Francis, he 
contracted an intimate friendship, and spent nearly all his time. Some 
obscure treatises of Rupecissa and Sacrobosco having fallen into their 
hands, they were persuaded, from reading them, that highly rectified 
spirits of wine was the universal alkahest, or dissolvent, which would 
aid them greatly in the process o f transmutation. They rectified the 
alcohol thirty times, till they made it so strong as to burst the vessels 
which contained it. After they had worked three years, and spent 
three hundred crowns in the liquor, they discovered that they were 
on the wrong track. They next tried alum and copperas ; but the 
great secret still escaped them. They afterwards imagined that there 
was a marvellous virtue in all excrement, especially the human, aud 
actually employed more than two years in experimentalising upon 
it with mercury, salt, and molten lead! Again the adepts flocked
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around him from far aud near to aid him with their compels. He 
received them all hospitably, aud divided his wealth among them so 
generously and unhesitatingly, that they gave him the name of the 
“  Good Trevisan,”  by which ho is still often mentioned in works that 
treat on alchymy. For twelve years he led this life, making experi
ments every day upon some new substance, and praying to God night 
aud morning that lie might dicover the secret of transmutation.

In this interval ho lost his friend the monk, and was joined by a 
magistrate of the city of Trêves, as ardent as himself in the search. 
His new acquaintance imagined that the ocean was the mother of 
gold, aud that sea-salt would change lead or iron into the precious 
metals. Bernard resolved to try; and, transporting his laboratory to 
a house on the shores of the Baltic, he worked upon salt for more than 
a year, melting it, sublimating it, crystallising it, and occasionally 
drinking it, for the sake of other experiments. Still the strange 
enthusiast was not wholly discouraged, and his failure in one trial 
only made him the more anxious to attempt another.

Ho was now approaching the ago of fifty, and had as yet seen 
nothing of the world. He therefore determined to travel through 
Germany, Italy, Frauce, and Spain. Wherever he stopped he made 
inquiries whether there were any alchymists in the neighbourhood. 
He invariably sought them out; and if they were poor, relieved, and 
i f  affluent, eucouragcd them. At Citeaux he became acquainted with 
oue Geoffrey Leuvier, a monk of that place, who persuaded him that 
the essence of egg-shells was a valuable ingredient, n e  tided, there
fore, what could be done; and was oidy prevented from wasting a 
year or two on the experiment by the opinions of an attorney, at 
Bei'ghem, in Flanders, who said that the great secret resided in vine
gar aud copperas. He was not convinced of the absurdity of this 
idea until he had nearly poisoned himself. He resided in Franco for 
about five years, when, hearing accidentally that one Master Henry, 
confessor to the Emperor Frederick III., had discovered the philoso
pher’s stone, he set out for Germany to pay him a visit. He had, as 
usual, surrounded himself with a set of hungry dependants, several 
of whom determined to accompany him. He had not heart to refuse 
them, and he arrived at Vienna with five of them. Bernard sent a 
polite invitation to the confessor, and gave him a sumptuous enter
tainment, at which were present nearly all the alchymists of Vienna. 
Master Henry frankly confessed that he had not discovered the philo
sopher’s stone, but that he had all his life been employed in search
ing for it, aud would so continue till he found it, or died. This was 
a man after Bernard's own heart, and they vowed with each. ww 
eternal friendship. It was resolved, at suççcv, VteA cwcV tJtdssvcCvsk.
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present should contribute a certain sum towards raising forty-two 
marks of gold, which, in five days, it was confidently asserted by 
Master Henry, would increase, in his furnace, fivefold. Bernard, 
being the richest man, contributed the lion’s share, ten marks of 
gold, Master Henry five, and the others one or two a-piece, except 
the dependants of Bernard, who were obliged to borrow their quota 
from their patron. The grand experiment was duly made ; the golden 
marks were put into a crucible, with a quantity o f salt, copperas, 
aquafortis, egg-shells, mercury, lead, and dung. The alchymists 
watched this precious mess with intense interest, expecting that it 
would agglomerate into one lump of pure gold. At the end of three 
weeks they gave up the trial, upon some excuse that the crucible was 
not strong enough, or that some necessary ingredient was wanting. 
Whether any thief had put his hands into the crucible is not known, 
but it is alleged that the gold found therein at the close of the experi
ment was worth only sixteen marks, instead of the forty-two which 
were put there at the beginning.

Bernard, though he made no gold at Vienna, made away with 
a very considerable quantity. He felt the loss so acutely that ho 
vowed to think no more of the philosopher’s stone. This wise reso
lution he kept for two months ; but he was rqjperable. He was in 
the condition of the gambler, who cannot resist the fascination of the 
gamo while he has a coin remaining, but plays on with the hope of 
retrieving former losses, till hope forsakes him, and he can live no 
longer. He returned once more to his beloved crucibles, and resolved 
to prosecute his journey in search of a philosopher who had discovered 
the secret, and would communicate it to eo zealous and persevering 
an adept as himself. From Vienna he travelled to Rome, and from 
Rome to Madrid. Taking ship at Gibraltar, he proceeded to Messina; 
from Messina to Cyprus; from Cyprus to Greece; from Greece to 
Constantinople ; and thence into Egpyt, Palestine, and Persia. These 
wanderings occupied him about eight years. From Persia he made 
his way back to Messina, and from thence into France. He after
wards passed over into England, still in search of his great chimera ; 
and this occupied four years more of his life. He was now growing 
both old and poor ; for he was sixty-two years of age, and had been 
obliged to sell a great portion of his patrimony to provide for his 
expenses. His journey to Persia had cost upwards of thirteen thou
sand crowns, about one-half of which had been fairly melted in his 
all-devouring furnaces; the other half was lavished upon the syco
phants that he made it his business to search out in every town ho 
stopped at.

On his return to Trêves he found, to his sorrow, that, if  not an
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actual beggar, he was not much better. Ilis relatives looked upon 
him as a madman, and refused even to see him. Too proud to ask 
for favours from any one, and still confident that, some day or other, 
he would be the possessor of unbounded wealth, he made up his mind 
to retire to the island of Rhodes, where he might, in the mean time, 
hide his poverty from the eyes of the world. Ilere he might have 
lived unknown and happy; but, as ill luck would have it, he fell iu 
with a monk ns mad as himself upon tho subject of transmutation. 
They were, however, both so poor that they could not afford to buy 
the proper materials to work with. They kept up each other’s spirits 
by learned discourses on the hermetic philosophy, nud in tho reading 
of all the great authors who had written upon the subject. ThuB did 
they nurse their folly, as the good wife of Tam O’.Shanter did her 
wrath, “ to keep it warm.”  After Bernard had resided about a year 
in Rhodes, a merchant, who knew his family, advanced him the sum 
of eight thousand florins, upon tho security of the last-remaining 
acres of his formerly large estate. Once more provided with funds, 
he recommenced his labours with all the zeal and enthusiasm o f a 
young man. For three years he hardly stepped out of his laboratory : 
lie ate there, and slept there, and did not even give himself time to' 
wash his hands and clean his beard, so intense was Iub application. 
It is melancholy to think that such wonderful perseverance should 
have been wasted in so vain a pursuit, and that energies so uncon
querable should have had no worthier field to strive in. Even when 
he had fumed away his last coin, and had nothing left in prospective 
to keep his old age from starvation, hope never forsook him. He still 
dreamed of ultimate success, and sat down a grey-headed man of 
eighty, to read over all the authors on the hermetic mysteries, from 
Gober to his own day, lest he should have misunderstood some pro
cess, which it waB not yet too late to recommence. The alchymists 
say, that he succeeded at last, and discovered the secret of transmu
tation iu his eighty-second year. They add that he lived three years 
afterwards to enjoy his wealth. He lived, it is true, to this great age, 
and made a valuable discovery— more valuable than gold or gems. 
He learned, as he himself informs us, just hofore he had attained his 
eighty-third year, that the great secret of philosophy was content
ment with our lot. Happy would it have been for him if he had disco
vered it sooner, and before he became decrepit, a beggar, and an exile!

He died at Rhodes, in the year 1490, and all the alchymists of 
Europe sang elegies over him, and sounded his praise as the “  good 
Trevi8an.”  He wrote several treatises upon his chimera, the chief 
o f which are, the Book of Chemistry, the Verbum dmissim, and an 
essay De Nattera Ovi.
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T r it h e m iu s .

The name of this eminent man has become famous in the annals 
o f alchymy, although he did but little to gain so questionable an 
honour. He was born in the year 1462, at the village of Trittheim, 
in the electorate of Trêves. Uis father was John Heidenberg, a vine- 
grower, in easy circumstances, who, dying when his son was but seven 
years old, left him to the care of his mother. The latter married again 
very shortly afterwards, and neglected the poor boy, the offspring of 
her first marriage. At the age o f fifteen he did not even know his 
letters, and was, besides, half-starved, and otherwise ill-treated by his 
step-father ; but the love of knowledge germinated in the breast of 
the unfortunate youth, and he learned to read at the house of a neigh
bour. His father-in-law set him to work in the vineyards, and thus 
occupied all Ids days ; but the nights were his own. He often stole 
out unheeded, when all the household were fast asleep, poring over 
his studies in the fields, by the light of the moon ; and thus taught 
himself Latin and the rudiments of Greek. He was subjected to so 
jnucli ill-usage at home, in consequence of this love of study, that he 
determined to leave it. Demanding the patrimony which his father 
had left him, he proceeded to Trêves; and assuming the name of 
Trithemius, from that of his native village of Trittheim, lived there 
for some months under the tuition of eminent masters, by whom he 
was prepared for the university. At the age of twenty, he took it 
into his head that he should like to see his mother once more; and 
he set out on foot from the distant university for that purpose. Ou 
his arrival near Spannheim, late in the evening of a gloomy winter's 
day, it came on to snow so thickly, that he could not proceed onwards 
to the town. He therefore took refuge for the night in a neigh
bouring monastery ; but the storm continued several days, the roads 
became impassable, and the hospitable monks would not hear of his 
departure. He was so pleased with them and their manner of life, 
that he suddenly resolved to fix his abode among them, and renounce 
the world. They were no less pleased with him, and gladly received 
him as a brother. In the course o f two years, although still so young, 
he was unanimously elected their abbot. The financial affairs of the 
establishment had been greatly neglected, the walls of the building 
were falling into ruin, and every thing was in disorder. Trithemius, 
by his good management and regularity, iutroduced a reform in every 
branch of expenditure. The monastery was repaired, and a yearly 
surplus, instead of a deficiency, rewarded him for his pains. He did 
not like to see the monks idle, or occupied solely between prayers for 
their business, and ches3 for their relaxation. He, therefore, set them
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to work to copy the writings of eminent authors. They laboured so 
assiduously, that, in the course of a few years, their library, which 
had contained only about forty volumes, was enriched with several 
hundred valuable manuscripts, comprising many of the classical Latin 
authors, besides the works of the early fathers, and the principal his
torians and philosophers of more modern date, lie  retained the dig
nity of Abbot o f Spaunheim for twenty-one years, when the monks, 
tired of the severe discipline he maintained, revolted against him, and 
chose another abbot in his place. lie  was afterwards made Abbot of 
St. James, in Wurzburg, where he died in 1516.

During his learned leisure at Spaunheim, lie wrote several works 
upon the occult sciences, the chief of which are an essay on geomancy, 
or divination by means of lines and circles on the ground ; another 
upon sorcery; a third upon alchymy; and a fourth upon the govern
ment of the world by its presiding angels, which was translated into 
English, and published by the famous William Lilly in 1647.

It has been alleged by the believers in the possibility of transmu
tation, that the prosperity of the abbey of Spaunheim, while under his 
superintendence, was owing more to the philosopher’s stone than to 
wise economy. Trithemius, in common with many other learned men, 
has been accused of magic ; and a marvellous story is told of his hav
ing raised from the giave the form of Mary of Burgundy, at the inter
cession of her widowed husband, the Emperor Maximilian. His work 
on stcgauographia, or cabalistic writing, was denounced to the Count 
Palatine, Frederic II., as magical and devilish ; and it was by him 
taken from the shelves of his library and thrown into the fire. Tri
themius is said to be the first writer who makes mention of the won
derful story of the devil and Dr. Faustus, the truth of which he firmly 
believed. He also recounts the freaks of a spirit named Uudekin, 
by whom he was at times tormented.*

T u b  M a b e c h a l  d e  E a t s .

One of the greatest encouragers of alchymy in the fifteenth cen
tury was Gilles de Laval, Lord of Bays and a Marshal of Fiance. His 
name and deeds we little known ; but in the annals of crime and folly 
they might claim the highest and worst pre-eminence. Fiction has 
never invented any thing wilder or more horrible than his career ; and 
were not the details but too well authenticated by legal and other 
documents which admit no doubt, the lover of romance might easily 
imagine they were drawn to please him from the stores of the prolific 
brain, and not from the jiage of history.

*  Biographic Unlvertell*.
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He was bom about tbe year 1420, of one of the noblest families of 
Brittany. His father dying when Gilles hud attained his twentieth 
year, he came into uncontrolled possession, at that early age, o f a for
tune which the monarchs of Franco might have envied him. n e  was 
a near kinsman of the Montmorencys, the Roneys, and the Citions ; 
possessed fifteen princely domains, and had an annual revenue of about 
three hundred thousand livres. Besides this, he was handsome, learned, 
and brave. He distinguished himself greatly in the wars of Charles 
VII., and was rewarded by that monarch with the dignity of a mar
shal of France. But he was extravagant and magnificent in his style 
of living, and accustomed from his earliest years to the gratification 
of every wish and passion ; and this, at last, led him from vice to vice 
and from crime to crime, till a blacker name than his is not to be 
found in any record of human iniquity.

In his castle of Champtocé he lived with all the splendour of an 
eastern caliph. He kept up a troop of two hundred horsemen to 
accompany him wherever he went; and his excursions for the pur
poses of hawking and hunting were the wonder of all the country 
around, so magnificent were the caparisons of his steeds and the 
dresses of his retainers. Day and night his castle was open all the 
year round to cornera of every degree. He made it a rule to regale 
even the poorest beggar with wine and hippocrass. Every day' an ox 
was roasted whole in his spacious kitchens, besides sheep, pigs, and 
poultry sufficient to feed five hundred persons. He was equally mag
nificent in his devotions. His private chapel at Champtocé was the 
most beautiful in France, and far surpassed any of those in the richly- 
endowed cathedrals of Notre Dame in Paris, of Amiens, of Beauvais, 
or of Rouen. It was hung with cloth-of-gold and rich velvet. All 
the chandeliers were of pure gold curiously inlaid with silver. The 
great crucifix over the altar was of solid silver, aDd the chalices and 
incense-bumers were of pure gold. He had besides a fine organ, 
which ho caused to be carried from one castle to another on the 
shoulders of six men, wheuevor he changed his residence. He kept 
up a choir of twenty-five young children of both sexes, who were 
instructed in singing by the first musicians of the day. The master 
of his chapel he called a bishop, who had under him his deans, arch
deacons, and vicars, each receiving groat salaries; the bishop four 
hundred crowns a year, and the rest in proportion.

He also maintained a whole troop of players, including ten dancing 
girls and as many ballad-singers, besides morris-dancers, jugglers, and 
mountebanks of every description. The theatre on which they per
formed was fitted up without any regard to expense, and they played 
mysteries or danced the morris-danco eveiy evening for the amuse-
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ment of liimself and household, and such strangers as were sharing 
hi;; prodigal hospitality.

At the age of twenty-three he married Catherine, the wealthy 
heiress of the house of Touars, for whom he refurnished his castle at 
an expense of a hundred thousand crowns. His marriage was the 
signal for new extravagance, and he launched out more madly than 
ever he had done before; sending for fine singers or celebrated 
dancers from foreign countries to amuse him and his spouse ; and 
instituting tilts and tournaments in his great court-yard almost every 
week for all the knights and nobles of the province of Brittany. The 
Duke of Brittany’s court was not half so splendid as that o f the 
Maréchal de Bays, n is  utter disregard for wealth was so well known, 
that he was made to pay three times its value for every thing he pur
chased. llis castle was filled with needy parasites and ponderers to 
his pleasures, amongst whom he lavished rewards with an unsparing 
hand. But the ordinary round of sensual gratification ceased at last 
to afford him delight ; he was observed to be more abstemious in the 
pleasures of the table, and to neglect the beauteous dancing girls 
who used formerly to occupy so much o f  his attention. lie  was some
times gloomy and reserved, and thcro was an unnatural wildness in 
his eye which gave indications of incipient madness. Still his dis
course was as reasonable as ever, his urbanity to the guests that 
flocked from far and near to Champtocé suffered no diminution ; and 
learned priests, when they conversed with him, thought to themselves 
that few of the nobles of France were 60 well informed as Gilles do 
Laval. But dark rumours spread gradually over the country ; murder, 
and, if possible, still more atrocious deeds were hinted at ; and it was 
remarked that many young children of both sexes suddenly disap
peared, and were never afterwards heard of. One or two had been 
traced to the castle of Champtocé, and had never been seen to leave 
i t ;  but no one dared to accuse openly so powerful a man as the 
Maréchal de Rays. Whenever the subject of the lost children was 
mentioned in his presence, he manifested the greatest astonishment 
at the mystery which involved their fete, and indignation against 
those who might be guilty of lidnapping them. Still the world was 
not wholly deceived ; his name became as formidable to young child
ren as that of the devouring ogre in fairy tales, and they were taught 
to go miles round, rather than pass under the turrets of Champtocé.

In the course of a few years, the reckless extravagance of the 
marshal drained him of all his funds, and he was obliged to put up 
some of his estates for sale. The Duke of Brittany entered into a 
treaty with him for the valuable seignory of Ingrande ; but the heirs 
of OUles implored the interference of Charles VII, to stay the sake.
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Charles immediately issued an edict, which was confirmed hy tha 
provincial parliament of Brittany, forbidding him to alienate his 
paternal estates. Gilles had no alternative but to submit. He had 
nothing to support his extravagance but his allowance as a marshal 
o f France, which did not cover the one-tenth of his expenses. A 
man of his habits and character could not retrench his wasteful ex
penditure, and live reasonably ; he could not dismiss without a pang 
his horsemen, his jesters, his morris-dancers, his choristers, and his 
parasites, or confine his hospitality to those who really needed it. 
Notwithstanding his diminished resources, he resolved to live as he 
had lived before, and turn alchymist, that he might make gold out 
of iron, and be still the wealthiest and most magnificent among the 
nobles of Brittany.

In pursuance of this determination, he sent to Paris, Italy, Ger
many, and Spain, inviting till the adepts in the science to visit him 
at Champtocé. The messengers he despatched on this mission were 
two of his most needy and unprincipled dependants, Gilles de Sillê 
and Roger de Bricqueville. The latter, the obsequious panderer to his 
most secret and abominable pleasures, he had entrusted with the 
education of his motherless daughter, a child but five years of age, 
with permission that he might marry her at the proper time to any 
person he chose, or to himself i f  he liked it better. This man entered 
into the new plans of his master with great zeal, and introduced to 
him one Prelati, an alchymist of Padua, and a physician of Poitou, 
who was adicted to the same pursuits.

The marshal caused a splendid laboratory to be fitted up for 
them, and the three commenced the search for the philosopher’s 
stone. They were soon afterwards joined by another pretended phi
losopher, named Anthony Palermo, who aided in their operations for 
upwards of a year. They all fared sumptuously at the marshal’s ex
pense, draining him o f the ready money he possessed, and leading 
him on from day to day with the hope that they would succeed in the 
object of their search. From time to time new aspirants from the 
remotest parts of Europe arrived at his castle, and for months ho 
had upwards of twenty alchymists at work, trying to transmute cop
per into gold, and wasting the gold which was still his own in drugs 
and elixirs.

But the Lord of Rays was not a man to abide patiently their 
lingering processes. Pleased with then comfortable quarters, they 
jogged on from day to day, and would have done so for years, had 
they been permitted. But he suddenly dismissed them all, with the 
exception of the Italian Prelati, and the physician of Poitou. These 
he retained to aid him to discover the secret of the philosopher's
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stone by a bolder method. The Poitousan had persuaded him that 
the devil was the great depository o f that and all other secrets, and 
that he would raise him before Gilles, who might enter into any con
tract he pleased with him. Gilles expressed his readiness, and pro
mised to give the devil any thing but his soul, or do any deed that 
the arch-enemy might impose upon him. Attended solely by the 
physician, he proceeded at midnight to a wild-looking place in a 
neighbouring forest; the physician drew a magic circle around them 
on the sward, and muttered for half an hour an invocation to the evil 
spirit to arise at his bidding, and disclose the secrets o f alcliymy. 
Gilles looked on with intense interest, and expected every moment 
to see the earth open, and deliver to Ids gaze the great enemy of 
mankind. At last the eyes o f  the physician became fixed, his hair 
stood on end, and he spoke, as if  addressing the fiend. But Gilles 
saw nothing except his companion. At last the physician fell down 
on the sward as if insensible. Gilles looked calmly on to see the 
end. After a few minutes the physician arose, and asked him if he 
had not seen how angry the devil looked P Gilles replied that he hud 
seen nothing ; upon which his companion informed him that Beel
zebub had appeared in the form o f a wild leopard, growled at him 
savagely, and said nothing ; and that the reason why the marshal 
had neither seen nor heard him was, that he hesitated in his own mind 
as to devoting himself entirely to the service. De Bays owned that 
he had indeed misgivings, and inquired what was to bo done to make 
the devil speak out, and unfold his secret? The physician replied, 
that some person must go to Spain and Africa to collect certain 
herbs which only grew in those countries, and offered to go himself, 
i f  De Bays would provide the necessary funds. De Bays at once con
sented ; and the physician set out on the following day with all the 
gold that his dupe could spare him. The marshal never sawliiB face 
again.

But the eager Lord o f Chnmptocé could not rest. Gold was neces
sary for his pleasures ; and unless by supernatural aid, he had no 
means o f procuring any further supplies. The physician was hardly 
twenty leagues on his journey, before Gilles resolved to make another 
effort to force the devil to divulge the art o f gold-making. l ie  went 
out alone for that purpose ; but all his conjurations were o f no effect. 
Beelzebub was obstinate, aud would not nppear. Determined to con
quer him if he could, he unbosomed himself to the Italian alchymist, 
Frelati. The latter offered to undertake the business, upon condition 
that De Bays did not interfere in the conjurations, and consented be
sides to furnish him with all the charms and tulismans that might be 
required. Tie was further to open a vein in his arm, and sign with his 
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blood a contract that “  he.would work the devil’s will in all things,'' 
and offer up to him a sacrifiée o f  the heart, lungs, hands, eyes, and 
blood o f a young child. The grasping monomaniac made no hesita
tion, but agreed at once to the disgusting terms proposed to him. On 
the following night, Prelati went out alone, and after having been 
absent for three or four hours, returned to Gilles, \vho sat anxiously 
awaiting him. Prelati then informed him that he had seen the devil 
in the shape o f a handsome youth o f  twenty. He further said, that 
the devil desired to be called Bun-on in nil future invocations ; and 
had shewn him a great number o f  ingots o f pure gold, buried under a 
large oak in the neighbouring forest, all o f which, and as many more 
as he desired, should become the property of the Maréchal de Rays 
if he remained firm, and broke no condition o f the contract. Prelati 
further shewed him a small casket o f black dust, which would turn 
iron into gold; but as the process was very troublesome, he advised 
that they should be contented with the ingots they found under the 
oak-tree, and which w ould more than supply all the wants that the 
most extravagant imagination could desire. They were not, however, 
to attempt to look for the gold till a period of seven times seven weeks, 
or they would find nothing but slates and stones for their pains. 
Gilles expressed the utmost chagrin and disappointment, and at ouce 
said that he could not wait for so long a period ; if  the devil wore not 
more prompt, Prelati might tell him that the Maréchal de Rays was 
not to be trifled with, and would decline all further communication 
with him. Prelati at last persuaded him to wait seven times seven 
dnys. They then went at midnight with picks uud shovels to dig up 
the ground under the oak, where they found nothing to reward them 
but a great quantity o f  slates, marked with hieroglyphics. It was 
now Prelati’s turn to be angry; and he loudly swore that the devil 
was nothing but a liar and a cheat. The marshal joined cordially in 
the opinion, but was easily persuaded by the cunning Italian to make 
one more trial. Ho promised at the same time that he would endea
vour on the following night to discover the reason why the devil had 
broken his word. He went out alone accordingly, and on his return 
informed his patron that he had seen Barron, who was exceedingly 
uugry that they had not waited the proper time ere they looked for 
the ingots. Barron had also said, that the Maréchal de Rays could 
hardly expect any favours from him, at a time when he must know 
that he had been meditating a pilgrimage to the Holy Land to make 
atonement for his Bins. The Italian had doubtless surmised this from 
some incautious expression of his patron, for De ltays frankly confessed 
that there were times when, sick o f the world and all its pomps and 
vanities, he thought of devoting himself to the service of God,
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Tu this manner the Italian lured on from month to month hie 
emlu]ou8 and guilty patron, extracting from him all the valuables 
he possessed, and only waiting a favourable opportunity to decamp 
with his plunder. But the day of retribution was at hand for both. 
Young girls and boys continued to disappear in the most mysterious 
manner ; and the rumours against the owner o f Champtoe<5 grew so 
loud and distinct, that the Church was compelled to interfere, llepre- 
sentutions were made by the Bishop o f H antes to the Duke o f Brittany, 
that it would be a public seandul if  the accusations against the Maré
chal de Rnyn were not inquired into. He was arrested accordingly in 
his own castle, along with his accomplice Prolati, and thrown into a 
dungeon at Hantes to await his trial.

The judges appointed to try him were the Bishop of Hautes, Chan
cellor of Brittany, the Vicar o f  the Inquisition in France, and the 
celebrated Pierre l'Hôpital, the President o f the provincial Parlia
ment. The offences laid to his charge were sorcery, sodomy, and 
murder. Gilles, on the first day o f his trial, conducted himself with 
the utmost insolence. He braved the judges on the judgment-seat, 
calling them simoniacs and persons o f impure life, and said he would 
rather be hanged by the neck like a dog without trial, than plead 
cither guilty or not guilty before such contemptible miscreants. But 
his confidence forsook him as the trial proceeded, and he was found 
guilty on the clearest evidence of nil the crimes laid to his charge. It 
was proved that ho took insane pleasure in stabbing the victims of his 
lust and in observing the quivering of their flesh, and the lading lustre 
o f their eyes as they expired. The confession o f Prelnli first made the 
judges acquainted with this horrid madness, and Gilles himself con
firmed it before his death. Hcarly a hundred children of the villagers 
around his two castles o f Clinmptocé and Machecoue, had been missed 
within tliree years, the greater part, if not all, o f whom were immo
lated to the lust or the cupidity of this monster. He imagined that 
he thus made the devil his friend, and that his recompense would 
he the secret of the philosopher’s stone.

Gilles and Prelati were both condemned to be burned alive. At 
the plneo o f execution they assumed the air o f penitence and religion. 
Gilles tenderly embraced Prelati, saying, “  Farewell, friend Francis ! 
In this world we shall never meet again; hat let as place our hopes in 
God; «re shall, see each other in Paradise." Out o f consideration for 
bis high rank and connexions, the punishment of the marshal was so 
far mitigated, that he was not burned alive like Prelati. He was 
first strangled, uud then thrown into the flames : his body, when 
half consumed, was given over to his relatives for interment, while
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that of the Italian was burned to ashes, and then scattered to the 
winds.*

J a c q u e s  Cœur.
This remarkable pretender to the secret o f the philosopher’s stone 

was contemporary with the last mentioned. He was a great person
age at the court o f Charles V II., and in the events o f his reign played 
a prominent part. From a very humble origin he rose to the highest 
honours o f  the state, and amassed enormous wealth by peculation 
and plunder o f the country which he should have served. It was to 
hido his delinquencies in this respect, and to divert attention from the 
real source o f his riches, that he boasted o f having discovered the art 
of transmuting the inferior metals into gold and silver.

His father was a goldsmith in the city o f Bourges; but so reduced 
in circumstances towards the latter years o f his life, that he was un
able to pay the necessary fees to procure his son’s admission into the 
guild. Young Jacques became, however, a workman in the Royal 
Mint o f Bourges, in 1428, and behaved himself so well, and shewed 
so much knowledge of metallurgy, that he attained rapid promotion 
in that establishment. He had also the good fortune to make the 
acquaintance o f the fair Agnes Sorel, by whom he w'as patronised 
and much esteemed. Jacques had now three tilings in 1ns favour— 
ability, perseverance, and the countenance o f the king’s mistress. 
Many a man succeeds with but one o f these to help him forward ; 
and it would have been strange indeed if  Jacques Cœur, who had 
them all, should have languished in obscurity. While still a young 
man, ho was made master of the mint, in which he had been a jour
neyman, and installed at the same time into the vacant office of 
grand treasurer o f the royal household.

He possessed an extensive knowledge o f finance, and turned it 
wonderfully to his own advantage, as soon as he became entrusted 
with extensive funds. He speculated in articles o f tho first necessity, 
and made himself popular by buying up grain, honey, wines, and 
other produce, till there was a scarcity, when he sold it again at 
enormous profit. Strong in the royal favour, he did not hesitate to 
oppress the poor by continual acts o f  forestalling and monopoly. As 
there is no enemy so bitter as the estranged friend, so, o f all the 
tyrants and tramplers upon the poor, there is none so fierce and reck
less as the upstart that sprang from their ranks. The offensive pride 
o f Jacques Cœur to his inferiors was the theme-of indignant reproach

♦ For fUll details of this extraordinary trial, see Lobineau's Nouvelle Histoire J e  
Bretagne, and D'Argentrc's work on tho same subject. The character and life o f Gilles 
de Bays aro believed to hare suggested the famous Blue Beard of the nursery tale.
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in hia own city, and his cringing humility to those above him was 
as much an object o f contempt to the aristocrats into whose society 
he thrust himself. But Jacques did not care for the former, and to 
the latter he was blind. He continued his career till he became the 
richest man in France, and bo usef.,1 to the king that no important 
enterprise was set on foot until he hod been consulted. He was sent, 
in 1416, on an embassy to Genoa, and in the following year to Pope 
Nicholas V. In both these missions he acquitted himself to the 
satisfaction o f his sovereign, and was rewarded with a lucrative 
appointment, in addition to those which he already held.

In tho year 1449, the English in Normandy, deprived of thoir 
great general, the Duke o f Bedford, broke the truce with the French 
king, and took possession of a small town belonging to tho Duke of 
Brittany. This was the signal for tho recommencement o f a war, in 
which the French regained possession of nearly the whole province. 
The money for this war was advanced, for the most part, by Jacques 
Cœur. When lloucn yielded to the French, and Charles made his 
triumphal entry into that city, accompanied by Dunois and his most 
famous generals, Jacques was among the most brilliant of his cortège. 
His chariot and horses vied with those of the king in the magnifi
cence o f their trappings ; and his enemies said of him that he publicly 
boasted that he alone had driven out tho English, and that the valour 
o f  the troops would have been nothing without his gold.

Dunois appears, also, to have been partly o f the same opinion. 
Without disparaging the courage of the army, he acknowledged tho 
utility o f the able financier, by whose means they had been fed and 
paid, and constantly afforded him his powerful protection.

When peace returned, Jacques again devoted himself to com
merce, and fitted up several galleys to trade with tho Genoese. He 
also bought largo estates in various parts of France ; tho chief o f 
which were the baronies o f St. Fargeau, Mcneton, Salone, Mau- 
branche, Mcaune, St. Gerant de Vuux, and St. Aon de Boissy; tho 
earldoms or counties o f La Palisse, Champignelle, Beaumont, aud 
Villeneuve la Genêt, and the marquisate of Toucy. He ulso procured 
for his son, Jean Cœur, who hnd chosen the church for hia profession, 
a post no less distinguished than that of Archbishop of Bourges.

Every body said that so much w ealth could not have been ho
nestly acquired ; and both rich aud poor longed for the day that 
should humble the pride o f the man, whom the one class regarded 
ns an upstart and the other as an oppressor. Jacques was somewhat 
alarmed at the rumours that were afloat respecting him, and of dark 
hints that ho had debased the coin o f the realm and forged the kings 
seal to an important document, by which he had defrauded the state
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o f very considerable sums. To silence these rumours, he invited many 
alchyniists from foreign countries to reside with him, and circulated 
n counter rumour, that he had discovered tile secret o f  the philo
sopher's stone. He nlso built a magnificent house in his nat ive city, 
over the entrance of which he caused to be sculptured the emblems 
o f that science. Some time afterwards he built another, uo less 
splendid, at Montpellier, which ho inscribed in a similar manner. 
He nlso wrote a treatise upon the hermetic philosophy, in which he 
pretended that ho knew the secret o f  transmuting metals.

But all these attempts to disguise his numerous acts o f peculation 
proved unavailing; and he was arrested in 1452, and brought to trial 
on several charges. Upouoneoaly, which the malice of his enemies

HOUSE L-y .lACQUBS CtSUtl, liOUilGEJ*.

invented to ruin him, was he acquitted ; w hich w as, that he had been 
accessory to the death, by poison, o f his kind patroness, Agnes Sorel. 
Upon the others he was found guilty, and sentenced to be banished 
the kingdom, and to pay the enormous fine o f  four hundred thousand 
crowns. It was proved that he had forged the king's seal ; that in liis 
capacity o f master o f the mint of Bourges, ho had debased, to a very 
great extent, the gold and silver coin o f Uio realm ; and that he had not 
hesitated to supply the Turks with nvms and money to enable them
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to carry on war against their Christian neighbours, for which service 
he had received the most munificent recompenses. Charles V II. was 
deeply grieved at his rond emu.it ion, and believed to the last that lie 
was innooent. By his means the fine was reduced within a sum which 
Jacques Cœur could pay. After remaining for Borne time iu prison, 
lie was liberated, and left France with a large sum o f money, part of 
which, it was alleged, was secretly paid him by Charles out o f the pro
duce of his confiscated estates. He retired to Cyprus, where he died 
about 1400, the richest and most conspicuous personage o f the island.

The writers upon nlchymyr all claim Jacques Cœur as a member 
o f their fraternity, and treat as false and libollous the more rational 
explanat ion o f his wealth which the records o f his trial afford. Pierre 
Borel, in his Antiquités Gauloises, maintains the opinion that Jacques 
was an honest man, and that he made his gold out o f lead and copper 
by means o f the philosopher's stone. The alchymie adepts in general 
were o f the same opinion ; but they found it difficult to persuade 
even his contemporaries o f the fact. Posterity is still less likely to 
believe it.

INFERIOR ADEPTS OP THE POUBTEENTH AND PIPTEENTU CENTURIES.

Many other pretenders to the secrets o f the pltilosopher's stone 
appeared in every country in Europe, during the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries. The possibility o f  transmutation was so gene
rally admitted, that every chemist was more or less an alohymist. 
Germany, Holland, Italy, Spain, Poland, France, and England pro
duced thousands of obscure adepts, who supported themselves, in the 
pursuit o f their chimera, by the more profitable resources of astrology 
and divination. The monarcliB of Europe wero no less persuaded than 
their subjects o f the possibility o f discovering the philosopher's stone. 
Henry V I. and Edward IV .o f England encouraged alobymy. In Ger
many, the Emperors Maximilian, Iiodolph.and Frederick II. devoted 
much of their attention to it ; and every inferior potentate within 
their dominions imitated their example. It was a common practice 
in Germany, among the nobles and petty sovereigns, to invite an 
alohymist to take up bis residence among them, that they might con
fine him in a dungeon till he made gold enough to pay millions for 
his ransom. Many poor wretches suffered perpetual imprisonment 
in consequence. A  similar fate appears to have been intended by 
Edward II . for Raymond Lulli, who, upon the pretence that ho 
was thereby honoured, was accommodated with apartments iu the 
Tow er of London. He found out in time the trick that was about to 
be played him, and managed to make his escape ; some o f  his bio
graphers say, by jumping into the Thames and sw mining to a vessel

✓ i
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that lay waiting to receive him. In the sixteenth century, the samo 
system was pursued, ns will be shown more fully in the life o f  Setou 
the Cosmopolite.

The following is a eatalogue o f the chief authors upon alchymy 
who tiourished during this epoch, and whose lives and adventures 
are either unknown or are unworthy of more detailed notice. John 
Dowston, an Englishman, lived in 1315, and wrote two treatises on 
the philosopher’s stone. Eichard, or, as some call him Robert, also 
an Englishman, lived in 1330, and wrote a work entitled Correctorium 
Alchymiœ, which was much esteemed till the time o f  Paracelsus. In 
tho same year lived Peter o f Lombardy, who wrote what he called a 
Complete Treatise upon the Hermetic Science, an abridgment o f  which 
was afterwards published by Lacini, a monk of Calabria. In 1330 the 
most famous alchymist o f Paris, was one Odomare, whose work, Do 
Practica Magistri, was for a long time a hand-book among the bre
thren o f the science. John dc Eupecissa, a French monk of the order 
o f St. Francis, flourished in 1357, and pretended to be a prophet as 
well ns an alchymist.. Some o f  his prophecies were so disagreeable to 
Popo Innocent VI., that the Pontiff determined to put a stop to them, 
by locking up the prophet in the dungeons of the Vatican. It is ge
nerally believed that he died there, though there is no evidence o f the 
fact. His chief works are, the Book o f  Light, tho Five Essences, tho 
Heaven o f Philosophers, and his grand work. De Confectione Lapidis. 
H e was not thought a shining light among the adepts. Ortholani was 
another pretender, o f  whom nothing is known, but that he exercised 
the arts of alchymy and astrology at Paris, shortly before the time 
ofNicholas Flamel. His work on the practice o f alchymy was written 
in that city in 1358. Isaac o f Holland wrote, it is supposed, about 
this time; and his son also devoted himself to the science. Nothing 
worth repeating is known of their lives. Bocrhaave speaks with com
mendation o f many passages in their works, and Paracelsus esteemed 
them highly : the chief are, D e Triplici Online Elixiris et Lapidis 
Theoria, printed at Berne, in 1608; and Mineralia Opera,soude Lapide 
Philosophico, printed at Middleburg in 1600. They also wrote eight 
other works upon the same subject. Koffstky, a Pole, wrote an alcliy- 
mical treatise, entitled The Tincture o f  Minerals, about the year 1488. 
In this list o f authors a royal name must not be forgotten. Charles 
VI. o f France, one of the most credulous princes o f  the day, whose 
court absolutely swarmed with alchymists, conjurers, astrologers, and 
quacks o f every description, made several attempts to discover the 
philosopher's stone, and thought he knew so much about it, that he 
determined to enlighten tho world with a treatise ; it is called the 
Royal Work o f  Charles Vl.'of France, and the Treasure o f  Philosophy.
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It is said to bo the original from which Nicholas Flamel took the idea 
o f  his Désir désiré. Lenglet du Fresnoy says it is very allegorical, 
and utterly incomprehensible. For a more complete list o f the her
metic philosophers o f the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, the 
reader is referred to the third volume o f Lenglet's History, already 
quoted.

PROGRESS or THE INFATUATION DURING THE SIXTEENTH AND SEVEN
TEENTH CENTURIES.—PRESENT STATE OF THE SCIENCE.

During the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, the search for the 
philosopher's stone was continued by thousands o f the enthusiastic 
and the credulous ; but a great change was introduced during this 
period. The eminent men who devoted themselves to the study to- 

.  tally changed its aspect, and referred to the possession o f their won
drous stone and elixir, not only the conversion o f the base into the 
precious metals, but the solution o f all the difficulties o f other sciences. 
They pretended that by its means man would be brought into closer 
communion with his Maker ; that disease and sorrow' would be ban
ished from the world ; and that “  the millions o f spiritual beings 
who walk the earth unseen "  would be rendered visible, and become 
the friends, companions, and instructors of mankind. In the seven
teenth century more especially, these poetical and fantastic doctrines 
excited the notice o f Europe ; nnd from Germany, where they had 
been first disseminated by llosencreutz, spread into France and Eng
land, and ran away with the sound judgment o f many clever but too 
enthusiastic searchers for the truth. Paracelsus, Dee, and many 
others of less note, were captivated by the grace and beauty of the 
new mythology, which was arising to adorn the literature o f Europe. 
Most o f the alchymists o f the sixteenth century, although ignorant of 
the Kosicrueians as a sect, were, in some degree, tinctured with their 
fanciful tenets : but before we speak more fully o f those poetical vision
aries, it will he necessary to resume the history o f the hermetic folly, 
and trace the gradual change that stole over the dreams o f the adepts. 
It will be seen that the infatuation increased rather than diminished 
as the world grow older.

A ugurrllo.
Among the alchymists who were bom in the fifteenth, and distin

guished themselves in the sixteenth century, the first in point of dato 
is John Aurelio Augurello. He was born at Rimini in 1141, and be
came professor o f the hetles lettres at Venice andTrevisa. He was 
early convinced o f the truth of the hermetic science, and used to



to God that he might be htippy enough to disooverthephilosopher's 
stone. He was continually surrounded by tho paraphernalia o f  ohe- 
mistry, and expended all his wealth in the purchase o f drugs and 
metals. He was also a poet, but o f  less merit than pretensions. H is 
Chrytopeia, in which lie pretended to teach the art o f making gold, 
he dedicated to l ’ ope Leo X ., in the hope that the pontiff would 
reward him handsomely for the compliment ; but the pope was too 
good a judge of poetry to bo pleased with the worse than mediocrity 
o f his poem, and too good a philosopher to approve o f tho strange 
doctrines which it inculcated ; he was, therefore, far from gratified at 
the dedication. It is said, that when Augurello applied to him for a 
reward, the pope, with great ceremony and much apparent kindness 
and cordiality, drew an empty purse from Iris pocket, and presented 
it to the alchymist, saying thnt since he wns nble to make gold, the 
most appropriate present that could be made him, was a purse to put 
it in. This scurvy reward was all that the poor alchymist ever got ' 
either fordiis poetry or his alehymy. n e  died in a state o f  extreme 
poverty, in the eighty-third year o f  his age.

C o r n e l iu s  A g r i p p a ,

This alchymist has left a distinguished reputation. The most
extraordinary tales were told 
and believed o f his powers, 
l ie  could turn mon into gold 
by his mere word. All the spi
rits o f the air and demons of 
the earth were under his com
mand, and bound to obey him 
in everything, He could raise 
from the dead the forms o f  the 
great men of other days, and 
make them appear, “  in their 
habit ns they lived,”  to tho 
gaze o f  the curious who had 
courage enough to abide their 
presence.

He was bom at Cologne in 
1180, and began at an early ago 
the study o f chemistry and 
philosophy. By some moans 

or other, which have never been very clearly explained, he managed to 
impress his contemporaries with a great idea o f his wonderful attain-
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monts. At the early age o f twenty, so great was his reputation as an 
alcby mist, that the principal adepts of Paris wrote to Cologne, inviting 
him to settle in France, and aid thorn with his experience in discover
ing the philosopher's stone. Honours poured upon him inthieksueees- 
sion ; and he was highly esteemed by nil the learned men o f his time. 
Melancthon speaks o f him with respect and commendation. Erasmus 
also bears testimony in his favour ; and the general voice of his age 
proclaimed him a light of literature and an ornament to philosophy. 
Some men, by dint of excessive egotism, manage to persuade their 
contemporaries that they are very great men indeed: they publish 
their acquirements so loudly in people's ears, and keep up their own 
praises so incessantly, that the world's applause is actually taken 
by storm. Such seems to have been the ease with Agrippa. Ile  
called himself a sublime theologian, an excellent jurisconsult, an 
able physician, a great philosopher, and a successful alehymist, The 
world at last took him at his word ; and thought that a man «  ho 
talked so big must have some merit to recommend Ijim,— that it 
was, indeed, a great trumpet which sounded so obstreperous a 
blast. He was made secretary to the Emperor Maximilian, who con
ferred upon him the title o f chevalier, and gave him the honorary 
command o f a regiment. He afterwards became professor o f  Hebrew 
and the belles lettres at the University o f Dole, in France ; but quar
relling with the Franciscan monks upon some knotty points o f di
vinity, he was obliged to quit the town, n e  took refuge in Loudon, 
where he laught Hebrew and east nativities, for about a year. From 
Loudon he proceeded to Pavia, and gave lectures upon the writings, 
real or supposed, of Hermes Trismegistus ; and might have lived there 
in peace and honour, had he not again quarrelled with the clergy. 
By their means his position became so disagreeable that he was glad 
to accept an oiler made him by the magistracy of Metz, to become 
their syndic and ndvocatc-general. Here, again, his love o f dispu
tation made him enemies: the theological wiseacres o f that city as
serted that St. Ann had three husbands, in which opinion they were 
confirmed by the popular belief o f the day. Agrippa needlessly run 
foul o f  this opinion, or prejudice, as he called it, and thereby lost 
much o f his influence. Another dispute, more creditable to his 
character, occurred soon after, and sank him for ever in tho estima
tion o f the Metzians. Humanely taking the part o f a young girl who 
was accused o f witchcraft, his enemies asserted that he was himself a 
sorcerer, and raised such a storm over his head, that he was forced to 
fly the city. After this he became physician to Louisa de Savoy, 
mother o f King Francis I. This lady was curious to know the future, 
and required her physician to cast her nativity. Agrippa replied that.
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he would not encourage such idle curiosity. The result, was, he lost 
her confidence, and was forthwith dismissed. I f it  had been through 
his belief in the worthlessness o f astrology that he hnd made his 
answer, we might admire his honest and fearless independence ; but 
when it is known that, at the very same time, he was in the constant 
habit o f divination and fortune-telling, nnd that he was predicting 
splendid success in all his undertakings, to the Constable o f Bourbon, 
we can only wonder at his thus estranging a powerful friend through 
mere petulance and perversity.

He was about this time invited, both by Henry V III . o f England, 
and Margaret of Austria, governess o f tho Low Countries, to fix his 
residence in their dominions. He chose the service o f the latter, by 
whose influence ho was made historiographer to the Emperor Charles 
V. Unfortunately for Agrippa, he never had stability enough to re
main long in one position, and offended his patrons by his restless
ness and presumption. After the death o f Margaret he was imprisoned 
at Brussels, on a charge of sorcery. He was released after a year ; 
and quitting the country, experienced many vicissitudes. He died 
in great poverty in 1534, aged forty-eight years.

While in the service o f Margaret of Austria, he resided principally 
at Louvain, in which city he wrote his famous work on tho Vanity 
and Nothingness o f  Human Knowledge. He also wrote, to please his 
royal mistress, a treatise upon the Superiority o f  the Female Scr, 
which he dedicated to her in token of his gratitude for the favours 
she had heaped upon him. Tho reputation he left behind him in 
these provinces was anything but favourable. A  great number of 
the marvellous tales that aro told o f him relate to this period o f his 
life. It was said, that the gold which he paid to the traders with 
whom he dealt, always looked remarkably bright, but invariably 
turned into pieces of slate and stone in the course o f four-and-twenty 
hours. O f this spurious gold ho was believed to have made large 
quantities by the aid o f the devil, who, it would appear from this, 
had but a very superficial knowledge o f alobymy, and much less than 
the Maréchal de Hays gave him credit for. The Jesuit Delrio, in his 
book on magic and sorcery, relates a still more extraordinary story of 
him. One day. Agrippa left his house at Louvain, and intending 
to bo absent for some time, gave the key of his study to his wife, 
with strict orders that no one should enter it during his absence. 
The lady herself, strange as it may appear, had no curiosity to pry 
into her husband's secrets, and never once thought o f entering the 
forbidden room ; but a young student, w'ho had been accommodated 
with an attic in the philosopher's house, burned with a fierce desire 
to examine the study ; hoping, perchance, that ho might purloin
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some book or implemont which would instruct him in the art of 
transmuting metals. The youth, being handsome, eloquent, and, 
above all, highly complimentary to the charms o f the lady, she was 
persuaded without much difficulty to lend him the key, but gave him 
strict orders not to remove anything. The student promised implicit 
obedience, and entered Agrippa’s study. The first object that caught 
lus attention was a large grimoire, or book o f spells, which lay open 
on the philosopher's desk. He sat himself down immediately and 
began to read. At the first word he uttered, he fancied he heard a 
knock at the door. He listened, but all was silent. Thinking that 
his imagination had deceived him, he read on, when immediately a 
louder knock was heard, which so terrified him, that he started to 
his feet. He tried to say “ Come in,” but his tongue refused its 
office, and he could not urticulute a sound. He fixed his eyes upon 
the door, which, slowly opening, disclosed a stranger o f majestic 
form, but scowling features, who demanded sternly why he was 
summoned? “ I  did not summon you,” said the trembling student. 
“  You did !" said the stranger, advancing angrily; “  and the demons 
are not to bo invoked in vain.”  The student could make no reply ; 
and the demon, enraged that one o f the uninitiated should have sum
moned him out o f mere presumption, seized him by the throat and 
strangled him. When Agrippa returned, a few days afterwards, he 
found Iris house beset with devils. Some o f them were sitting on the 
chimney-pots, kicking up their legs in the air ; while others were 
playing at leapfrog on the very edge o f the parapet. His study was 
so filled with them, that he found it difficult to make his way to his 
desk. When, at last, he had elbowed his way through them, he 
found his book open, and the student lying dead upon the floor. He 
saw immediately how the mischief had been done ; and dismissing 
all the inferior imps, asked the principal demon how ho could have 
been so rash as to kill the young man. The demon replied, that he 
had been needlessly invoked by an insulting youth, and could do no 
less than kill him for his presumption. Agrippa reprimanded him 
severely, and ordered him immediately to reanimate the dead body, 
and walk about with it in the market-place for the whole o f the 
afternoon. The demon did so ; the student rovived, and putting his 
arm through that of his unearthly murderer, walked very lovingly 
with him in sight o f all the people. A t sunset, the body fell down 
again cold and lifeless as before, and was carried by the crowd to the 
hospital, it being the general opinion that he had expired in a fit of 
apoplexy. His conductor immediately disappeared. When the body 
w as examined, marks o f strangulat ion .were found on the neck, and 
prints o f the 'nng claws o f the demon on various parts o f it. Thorn
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nppoursnces, together with a story, which soon obtained currency, 
that the companion o f the young man had vanished in a clond of 
flame and smoke, opened people's eyes to the truth. The magistrates 
of Louvain instituted inquiries, and the result was, that Agrippa was 
obliged to quit the town.

Other authors besides Pelrio relate similar stories o f this philo
sopher. The world in those days was always willing enough to 
believe in tales o f magic and sorcery; and when, as in Agrippas case, 
the alleged magician gave himself out for such, and claimed credit for 
the wonders he worked, it is not surprising that the age should have 
allowed his pretensions. It was dangerous boasting, which some
times led to the stake or the gallows, and therefore was thought to 
be not without foundation, Paulus Jovius, in his Eulogia Doc-tornm 
T7rorim, says, that the devil, in the shape o f a large black dog, 
attended Agrippa wherever he went. Thomas Nash, in his Adventures 
o f  Jack Wilton, relates, that, at the request o f Lord Surrey, Erasmus, 
and some other learned men, Agrippa called up from the grave many 
o f the groat philosophers o f  antiquity; among others, Tully, whom 
he caused to re-deliver his celebrated oration for Roscius. He also 
shewed Lord Surrey, when in Germany, an exact resemblance in a 
glass of his mistress, the fair Geraldine. She was represented on 
a couch weeping for the absence of her lover. Lord Surrey made a 
note o f ihe exact time at which he saw this vision, and ascertained 
afterwards that his mistress was actually so employed at the very 
minute. To Thomas Lord Cromwell, Agrippa represented King 
Henry V III . hunting in Windsor Park, with the principal lords of 
his court; and to please the Emperor Charles V. lie summoned 
King David and King Solomon from the tomb.

Naudc, in his Apology fu r the great Men who hare been falsely  
suspected o f Magie, takes a great deal of pains to dear Agrippa from 
the imputations cast upon him by Delrio, Puulus Jovius, und other 
such ignorant and prejudiced scribblers. Such stories demanded refu
tation in the days o f Naudc, but they may now be safely left to decay 
in their own absurdity. That, they should have attached, however, 
to the memory o f a man who claimed the power of making iron obey 
him when he told it to become gold, and who wrote such a work as 
that upon magic which goes by liis name, is not at all surprising.

PABACEL8U S.

This philosopher, called by Naudé “ the zenith and rising sun o f 
all the alehymists,”  was born at Einsiedeln, near Zurich, in the year 
1193. H ib true name was Hohenheim; to which, as he himself 
informs us, were prefixed the baptismal names of Aureolus Theo*
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phrnstus Bombasto9 Paracelsus. The Inst o f these he chose for his 
common designation while ho was yet n boy; and rendered it, before 
he died, one of the most famous in (lie annals o f his time. His father, 
who was a physician, educated bis son for the same pursuit. The 
latter was an apt scholar, and made great progress. By chance the 
work o f Isaac Hollandus fell into his bands, and from that time he 
became smitten with the mania o f the philosopher’s stone. All his 
thoughts henceforth were devoted to metallurgy ; and he travelled 
into Sweden that he might visit the 
mines of that country, and examine the 
ores while they yet lay in the bowels 
o f the earth. He also visited Trithemius 
at the monastery of Spannheim, and 
obtained instructions from him in the 
science o f  alchymy. Continuing his tra
vels, he proceeded through Prussia and 
Austria into Turkey, Egypt, and Tar- 
tary, and thence returning to Constan
tinople, learned, as he boasted, the art 
o f  transmutation, and became possessed 
o f the oli-xirvitip. He then established 
himself as a physician in his native 
Switzerland at Zurich, and commenced writing works upon alchymy 
and medicine, which immediately fixed the attention of Europe. 
Their great obscurity was no impediment to their fame ; for the loss 
the author was understood, the more the demonologists, fanatics, and 
philosopher's-stone hunters seemed to appreciate him. n is  fame as 
a physician kept pace with that which he enjoyed as an alehymist, 
owiug to his having effected some happy cures Ijy means o f mercury 
and opium,— drugs unceremoniously condemned by his professional 
brethren. In the year 1626, he was ehoseu professor of physics and 
natural philosophy in the University' o f Basle, where his lectures 
attracted vast numbers o f students. He denounced the writings of 
all former physicians, ns tending to mislead; and publicly burned 
the works o f Galen and Avicenna, as qnaoks and impostors, n o  
exclaimed, in presence of the admiring and half-bewildered crowd 
who assembled to witness the ceremony, that there was m re know
ledge in his shoe-strings than in the writings o f these physicians. 
Continuing in the same strain, he said, ull the Universities in the 
world w ere full o f ignorant quacks ; but that he, Paracelsus, over
flowed with wisdom. "  You will all follow my new- system,” said 
he, with furious gesticulations, “ Avicenna, Galen, Bhazis, Monta- 
gnana, Memé,—you will all follow me, ye professorB o f Puxva.'Nkouit.'
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pellier, Germany, Cologne, ami Vienna ! and all yo that dwell on the 
Rhine and the Danube,—ye that inhabit the isles o f the sea; and yo 
also, Italians, Dalmatians, Athenians, Arabians, Jews,—ye will all 
follow my doctrines, for I  am the monarch of medicine !"

But lie did not long enjoy the esteem o f the good people o f Basle. 
It is said that he indulged in wine so freely, ns not unlrequcntly to 
bo seen in the streets in a state o f  intoxication. This was ruinous 
for a physiciau, and his good fame decreased rapidly. His ill fame 
increased in still greater proportion, especially when he assumed the 
airs of a sorcerer. He boasted o f the legions o f spirits at his com
mand ; and o f one especially, which he kept imprisoned in the hilt 
o f his sword. Wetterus, who lived twenty-seven months in his 
service, relates that he often threatened to invoke a w hole army of 
demons, and shew him the great authority which he could exercise 
over them. He let it be believed that the spirit in his sword had 
custody o f the elixir o f life, by means of which he could make any 
one live to be as old as the antediluvians. He also boasted that he 
had a spirit at his command, called “  Azoth,” whom he kept impri
soned in a jewel ; and in many o f the old portraits he is represented 
with a jewel, inscribed with the word “  Azoth," in his hand.

I f  a sober prophet has little honour in his own country, a drunken 
one has still less. Paracelsus found it at last convenient to quit Basle, 
and establish himself at Strasbourg. The immediate cause o f  this 
change o f residence was as follows. A  citizen lay at the point of 
death, and w7as given over by all the physicians of the town. As a 
last resource Paracelsus was called in, to whom the Bielc man promised 
a mngnifieent recompense, if, by his means, he were cured. Paracel
sus gave him two small pills, which the man took, and rapidly reco
vered. When he was quite well, Paracelsus sent for his fee ; but the 
citizen had no great opinion o f the value o f a cure which had been so 
speedily effected. He had no notion o f pnying a handful o f gold for 
two pills, although they had saved his life, and he refused to pay more 
than the usual fee for a single visit. Paracelsus brought an action 
against him and lost it. This result so exasperated him, that he left 
Basle in high dudgeon. He resumed his wandering life, and travelled 
in Germany and Hungary, supporting himself as he went on the cre
dulity and infatuation o f all classes of society. H e cast nativities— 
told fortunes—aided those who had money to throw away upon the 
experiment, to find the philosopher's stone—prescribed remedies 
for cows and pigs, and aided in the recovery o f stolen goods. After 
residing successively at Nuremburg, Augsburg, Vienna, and Min- 
delheim, he retired in the year 1541 to Saltzbourg, and died in a 
stato o f  abject poverty in the hospitul of that town,
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I f  this strange charlatan found hundreds o f admirers during his 
life, ho found thousands after his death. A  sect o f Paracelsists sprang 
up in France and Germany, to perpetuate the extravagant doctrines 
o f  their founder upon all the sciences, and upon alchymy in particu
lar. The chief leaders were Bodenstein and Dorneus. The following 
is a summary o f his doctrine, founded upon the supposed existence of 
the philosopher's stone ; it is wort h preserving from its very absurdity, 
and is altogether unparalleled in the history o f philosophy. First of 
all, he maintained that the contemplation o f the perfection o f the 
Deity sufficed to procure all wisdom and knowledge ; that the Bible 
was the key to the theory o f  all diseases, and that it was necessary to 
search into the Apocalypse to know the signification o f magic medi
cine. The man who blindly obeyed the will o f God, and who suc
ceeded in identifying himself with the celestial intelligences, possessed 
the philosopher’s stone—he could euro all diseases, and prolong life 
to ns many centuries as he pleased ; it being by the very same means 
that Adam and the antediluvian patriarchs prolonged theirs. Life 
was an emanation from the stars—the sun governed the heart, and 
the moon the brain. Jupiter governed the liver, Saturn the gall, 
Mercury the lungs, Mars the bile, and Venus the loins. In the sto
mach o f every human being there dwelt a demon, or intelligence, 
that was a sort o f alchymist in his way, and mixed, in their duo pro
portions, in his crucible, the various aliments that were sent into that 
grand laboratory, the belly.* H e was proud of the title o f magician, 
and boasted that he kept up a regular correspondence with Galen from 
hell ; and that ho often summoned Avicenna from the same regions 
to dispute with him on the false notions he had promulgated respect
ing alchymy, and especially regarding potable gold and the elixir of 
life. He imagined that gold could cure ossification of the heart, and, 
in fact, all diseases, if it were gold which had been transmuted from 
an inferior metal by means of the philosopher’s stone, and if it wero 
applied under certain conjunctions o f the planets. The mere list o f 
the works in which he advances these frantic imaginingB, which he 
called a doctrine, would occupy several pages.

G e o r g e  A g r i c o l a .

This alchymist was born in the province o f Misnia, in 1191. His 
real name was Tiauer, meaning a husbandman, which, in accordance 
with the common fashion o f his age, he latinised into Agricoin. 
From his early youth, he delighted in the visions o f the hermetic 
science. Ere lie was sixteen, he longed for the great elixir which was 
to make him live for seven hundred years, and for the stone which 

• See the article "  Paracelsus/* by tho learned Iienaudin, in the Biographie Universelle
VOL. I. 10
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was to procure him wealth to cheer him in his multiplicity o f  days, 
l ie  published a small treatise upon the subject at Cologne, in 1531, 
which obtained him the patronage o f the celebrated Maurice dulse 
o f  Saxony. After practising for some years as a physician at Joa- 
chimsthal, in Bohemia, he was employed by Maurice as superinten
dent of the silver mines o f  Chemnitz, he led a happy life among the 
miners, making various experiments in nlchymy while deep in the 
bowels of the earth. l ie  acquired a great knowledge o f metals, an3 
gradually got rid o f his extravagant notions about the philosopher’s 
stone. The miuers had no faith in nlchymy ; and they converted him 
to their way o f thinking, not only in that but in other respects. From 
their legends, he became firmly convinced that the bowels o f  the earth 
were inhabited by good and evil spirits, and that firedamp and other 
explosions sprang from no other causes than the mischievous pro
pensities o f the latter. He died in the year 1556, leaving behind him 
the reputation of a very able and intelligent man.

D e n is  Z a c h a i r b .

Autobiography, written by a wise man who was once a fool, is not 
only the most instructive, but the most delightful of reading. Denis 
Zaehaire, an alchymist o f  the sixteenth century, has performed this 
task, and left a record o f his folly and infatuation in pursuit o f  the 
philosopher’s stone, which well repays perusal. He was born in the 
year 1510, o f  an ancient family in Guienne, and was early sent to 
the university of Bordeaux, under the care o f a tutor to direct his 
studies. Unfortunately his tutor was a searcher for the grand elixir, 
and soon rendered his pupil as mad as himself upon the subject. 
W ith this introduction, we will allow Denis Zaehaire to speak for 
himself, aud continue his narrative in his owrn words : “  I  received 
from home,”  says he, “ the sum of two hundred crowns for the ex
penses o f myself and master ; but before the end of the year, all our 
money went away in the smoke o f our furnaces. My master, at the 
same time, died o f a fever, brought on by the parching heat o f  our 
laboratory, from which he seldom or never stirred, aud which was 
scarcely less hot than the arsenal of Venice. His death was the more 
unfortunate for me, as my parents took the opportunity of reducing 
my allowance, and sending me only sufficient for my board and 
lodging, instead o f the sum I  required to continue my operations in 
alchymy.

“  To meet this difficulty and got out o f leading-strings, I  returned 
home at the age of twenty-five, and mortgaged part of my property 
for four hundred crowns. This sum was necessary to perform an ope
ration of the science, which had been communicated to me by an
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Italian at Toulouse, and who, as he said, had proved its efficacy. I 
retained this man in my service, that we might see the end o f the 
experiment. I  then, by means o f strong distillations, tried to calci
nate gold and silver; but all my labour was in vain. Thie weight of 
the gold I  drew out o f my furnace was diminished by one-half since 
I  put it in, and my four hundred crowns wore very soon reduced to 
two hundred and thirty. I  gave twenty of these to my Italian, in 
order that he might travel to Milan, whero tho author o f the receipt 
resided, and ask him the explanation o f some passages which wo 
thought obscure. I  remained at Toulouse all the winter, in the hope 
o f his return ; but I  might have remained there till this day if  I  had 
waited for him, for I  never saw his face again.

“  In the succeeding summer there was a great plague, which forced 
me to quit the town. I  did not, however, lose sight o f my work. I  
went to Cahors, where I  remained six months, and made the acquaint
ance o f an old man, who was commonly known to the people as ' the 
Philosopher a name which, in country places, is often bestowed 
upon people whose only merit is, that they are less ignorant than 
their neighbours. I  shewed him my collection o f alchymical receipts, 
and asked his opinion upon them. He picked out ten or twelve of 
them, merely saying that they were better than the others. When 
the plague ceased, I  returned to Toulouse, and recommenced my ex
periments in search o f the stone. I  worked to such effect that my 
four hundred crowns were reduced to one hundred and seventy.

“  That I  might continue my work on a safer method, I  made ac
quaintance, in 1537, with a certain abbé who resided in the neigh
bourhood. Ho was smitten with the same mania as myself, and told 
me that one o f his friends, who had followed to Rome in the retinue 
of the Cardinal d'Armagnac, had sent him from that city a now receipt 
which could not fail to transmute iron and copper, but which would 
cost two hundred crowns. I provided half this money, and the abbé 
the rest : and we began to operate at our joint expense. As we re
quired spirits o f wine for our experiment, I  bought a tun o f excellent 
m'n de Oaillac. I  extracted the spirit, and rectified it several times. 
W e took a quantity o f this, into which we put four marks o f silver 
and one o f gold that had been undergoing the process o f calcination 
for a month. W e put this mixture cleverly into a sort of hom-shuped 
vessel, with another to serve as a retort ; and plaeed the whole appa
ratus upon our furnace to produoe congelation. This experiment 
lasted a year ; but, not to remain idle, we amused ourselves with 
many other less important operations. W e drew quite as much profit 
from these as from our great work.

“  The whole of the year 1537 passed over without producing any
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change v haleter ; in fact we might have waited till doomsday for tho 
congelation o f  our spirits o f wine. However, we made a projection 
with it upon some heated quicksilver ; but all was in vain. Judge 
of our chagrin, especially o f that o f the abbé, who had already boasted 
to all the monks o f his monastery, that they had only to bring the 
largo pump which stood in u corner o f  the cloister, and he would con
vert it into gold : but this ill luck did not prevent us from persever
ing. I  once more mortgaged my paternal lands for four hundred 
crowns, the whole o f which I determined to devote to a renewal of 
my search for the great secret. The abbé contributed the same sum ; 
and with these eight hundred crowns I  proceeded to Paris, a city 
more aboundingwith alchymists than any other in the world, resolved 
never to leave it until I had either found the philosopher's stone or 
spent all my money. This journey gave the greatest offence to all my 
relations and friends, who, imagining that I  was fitted to be a great 
lawyer, were anxious that I  should establish myself in that profes
sion. For the sake o f quietness, I  pretended, at last, that such was 
my object.

“  After travelling for fifteen days, I  arrived in Paris on the 9th 
o f January 1539. 1 remained for a month almost unknown ; but I 
had no sooner begun to frequent the amateurs o f the science, and 
visited the shops of the furnace-makers, than I hnd tho acquaintance 
o f more than a hundred operative alchymists, each o f whom had a 
different theory and a different mode o f urorking. Some o f them pre
ferred cementation ; others sought the universal alkahest or dissol
vent ; and some o f them boasted the great efficacy o f the essence of 
emery. Some o f them endeavoured to extract mercury from other 
metals, to fix it afterwards ; and, in order that each of us should be 
thoroughly acquainted with the proceedings o f the others, we agreed 
to meet somewhere every night and report progress. W e met some
times at the house o f one, and sometimes in the garret of another ; 
not only on week-days, but on Sundays and the great festivals o f  the 
Church. 1 Ah !' one used to say, ‘ if  I had the means o f recommenc
ing this experiment, I  should do something,' ‘ Yes,' said another, 
‘ if  my crucible had not cracked, I  should have succeeded before now;' 
while a third exclaimed, with a sigh, ‘ I f  I  had but had a round cop
per vessel o f sufficient strength, I  would have fixed mercury with 
silver.’ There was not one among them who had not some excuse 
for his failure ; but I  was deaf to all their speeches. I  did not want 
to part with my money to any o f them, remembering how often I had 
been t he dnpe of such promises.

" A  Greek at last presented himself ; and with liim I  worked a 
long time uselessly upon nails made of cinnabar or vermilion, I u a>
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also acquainted with a foreign gentleman newly arrived in Paris, and 
often accompanied him to the shops o f  the goldsmiths to sell pieces 
o f  gold and silver, the produce, as he said, o f his experiments. I 
stuck closely to him for a long time, in the hope that he would im
part his secret. He refused for a long time, but acceded at last on 
my earnest entreaty, and I  found that it was nothing more than an 
ingenious trick. I  did not fail to inform my friend the abbé, whom 
I  had left at Toulouse, o f  all my adventures ; and sent him, among 
other matters, a relation o f the trick by which this gentleman pre
tended to turn lead into gold. The abbé still imagined that I  should 
succeed at last, and advised me to remain another year in Paris, where 
I  had mude so good a beginning. I  remained there three years ; but, 
notwithstanding all my efforts, I  had no more success than I  had hud 
elsewhere.

“  I  had just got to the end o f my money, when I  received a letter 
from the abbé, telling me to leave every thing, and join him immedi
ately at Toulouse. I  went accordingly, and found that he had received 
letters from the king o f Navarre (grandfather o f Henry IV .). This 
prince was a great lover o f philosophy, full o f curiosity, and had 
written to the abbé that I  should visit him at Pau ; and that ho 
would give me three or four thousand crowns if  I  would communicate 
the secret I  had learned from the foreign gentleman. The abbés 
ears were so tickled with the four thousand crowns, that ho let mo 
have no peace night or day until he had fairly seen me on the road to 
Pau. I  arrived at that place in the month o f May 1542. I  worked 
away, and succeeded, according to the receipt I  had obtained. When 
I  had finished to the satisfaction o f the king, he gave mo the roward 
that I  expected. Although he was williug enough to do me further 
service, he was dissuaded from it by the lords o f his court ; even by 
many o f those who had been most anxious that I  should come. Ho 
sent me then about my business, with many thanks; saying, that if 
there was any thing in his kingdom which ho could give me— such 
as the produce o f confiscations or the like—he should be most happy. 
I  thought I  might slay long enough for these prospective confisca
tions, and never get them at last; and I therefore determined to g a 
back to my friend the abbé.

“  I  learned that, on the road between Pau and Toulouse, there 
resided a monk who was very skilful in all matters o f natural philo
sophy. On my return, I  paid him a visit. He pitied me very much, 
and advised me, with much warmth and kindness of expression, not 
to amuse myself any longer, with such experiments as these, which 
were all false and sophistical; but that I  should read the good books 
o f  the old philosophers, where I  might not only find the true mutter
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o f the science of alebymy, but leant also the exact order o f  operations 
which ought to be followed. I  very much approved of this wise advice; 
but before I  acted upon it, I  went back to ray abbé o f Toulouse, to 
give him an account o f the eight hundred crowns which we had had 
in common, and, at the same time, share with him such reward as I 
had received from the king o f  Navarre. I f  he was little satisfied 
with the relation o f my adventures since our first separation, he ap
peared still less satisfied when I  told him I had formed a resolution 
to renounce the search for the philosopher’s stone. The reason was 
that he thought me a good artist. O f our eight hundred crowns, 
there remained but one hundred and seventy-six. When I  quitted 
the abbé, I went to my own house with tho intention o f remaining 
there till I  had read all the old philosophers, and o f then proceeding 
to Paris.

“  I  arrived in Paris on the day after All Saints, o f the year 15-16, 
and devoted another year to the assiduous study o f great authors. 
Among others, the Turha Philosophorum o f the Good Trcvisnn, the 
Remonstrance o f  Nature to the U'anitering Alehymitt, by Jean de 
Meung, and several otliors o f the best books; but, as 1 hud no right 
principles, I did not well know what course to follow.

“  At last I  left my solitude, not to see my former acquaintances, 
the adepts and operators, but to frequent the society of true philoso
phers. Among them I  fell into still greater uncertainties; being, in 
fact, completely bewildered by the variety o f operations which they 
shewed me. Spurred on, nevertheless, by a sort of frenzy or inspira
tion, I  threw myself into the works o f ltaymond Lull! and o f Arnold 
de Villeneuve. The reading o f these, and the rellections I  made upon 
them, occupied me for another year, when I  finally determined on the 
course I  should adopt. I  was obliged to wait, however, until I  had 
mortgaged another very considerable portion o f my patrimony. This 
business was not settled until the beginning o f Lent 1549, when I  
commenced my operations. I  laid in a stock o f all that was neces
sary, and began to work the day after Easter. It was not, however, 
without some disquietude and opposition from my friends who came 
about me ; one asking me what I  was going to do, and whether I  had 
not already spent money enough upon such follies P Another assured 
me that if  I  bought so much charcoal, I should strengthen the suspi
cion already existing, that I  was a coinor o f base money. Another 
advised me to purchase some place in the magistracy, as I was already 
a Doctor of Laws. My relations spoke in terms still more annoying 
to me, and even threatened that, if I  continued to make such a fool 
o f myself, they would send a posse of police-officers into my house, 
and break all my furnaces and crucibles into atoms. I  was wearied
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almost to death by this continued persecution ; but I  fouud comfort 
in my work and in the progress o f  my experiment, to which I was very 
attentive, and which went on bravely from day to day. About this 
time, there was a dreadfid plague in Paris, which interrupted all in
tercourse between man and man, and left me as much to myself as I  
could desire. I  soon had the satisfaction to remark the progress and 
succession o f the throe colours which, according to the philosophers, 
always prognosticate the approaching perfection o f the work. I 
observed them distinctly, one after the other ; and next day, being 
Easter Sunday, 1650, I made the great trial. Some common quick
silver, w hich I  put into a small crueiblc on tho lire, was, in less than 
an hour, converted into very good gold, You may judge how great 
was my joy, but I  took care not to boast o f it. I  returned thanks to 
God for the favour ho hnd shown me, and prayed that I  might oidy 
be permitted to make such use o f it as would redound to his glory.

“  On the following day, I  went towards Toulouse to find tho nbh<5, 
in accordance with a mutual promise, that we should communicate 
our discoveries to each other. On my way, I  called in to see the sage 
monk who had assisted me with his counsels ; but I had the sorrow 
to learn that they wore both dead. After this, I  would not return to 
my own home, but retired to another place, to await ouo of my rela
tions whom I had left in charge o f my estate. I gave him orders to 
sell all that belonged to me, as well moveable as immoveable—to pay 
my debts with the proceeds, and divide all the rest among those in 
any way related to me, who might stand in need of it, iu order that 
they might enjoy some share o f the good fortune which had befallen 
me. There was a great deal o f talk in the neighbourhood about my 
precipitate retreat ; the wisest of my acquaintance imagining that, 
broken down and ruined by my mad expenses, I  sold my little re
maining property, that I  might go and hide my shame in distant 
countries.

“  M y relative already spoken of rejoined me on the 1st of July, 
after having performed all the business 1 had entrusted him with. 
W e took our departure together, to seek a land of liberty. W e first 
retired to Lausanne, iu Switzerland, when, after remaining there for 
some time, wo reBolved to puss the remainder of our days in some of 
the most celebrated cities of Germany, living quietly and without 
splendour.”

Thus ends the story of Denis Zachaire, as written by himself. He 
lias not been so canilid at its conclusion as at its commencement, and 
bus left the world in doubt ns to his real motives for pretending that 
he had discovered the philosopher's stone. It seems probnblo that 
the sentence he puts into tho months o f his wisest
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tin; true reason ofhis retreat: that he was, in fact, reduced to poverty, 
and hid his shame in foreign countries. Nothing further i9 known of 
his life, and his real name has never yet been discovered. H e wrote 
a work onalckymy, entitled The true Natural Philosophy o f  Metals,

D r. D eb a n d  E d w a r d  K e u t .

John Dee and Edward Kelly claim to be mentioned together, 
having been so long associated in the same pursuits, and undergone 
so many strange vicissitudes in each other's society. Dee was alto
gether a wonderful man, and had he lived in an age when folly and 
superstition were less rife, he would, with the same powers which he 
enjoyed, have left behind him a bright and enduring reputation. He 

was born in London in the year 1627, and 
very early manifested a love for study. At 
the age of fifteen he was sent to Cambridge, 
and delighted so much in his books, that he 
passed regularly eighteen hours every day 
among them. O f the other six, he devoted 
four to sleep and two for refreshment. 
Such intense application did not injure 
his health, and could not fail to make 
him one o f the first scholars o f his time. 
Unfortunately, however, he quitted the 
mathematics and the pursuits of true phi
losophy, to indulge in the unprofitable 

reveries o f the occult sciences. He Btudied alchymy, astrology, and 
magic, and thereby rendered himself obnoxious to the authorities at 
Cambridge. To avoid persecution, he wrr at Inst obliged to retire to 
the university o f  Louvain ; the rumours o f sorcery that were current 
respecting him rendering his longer stay in England not altogether 
without danger. He found at Louvain many kindred spirits who had 
known Cornelius Agrippa while he resided among them, and by whom 
he was constantly entertained with the wondrous deeds o f that great 
master o f the hermetic mysteries. From their conversation he re
ceived much encouragement to continue the search for the philoso
pher's stone, which soon began to occupy nearly all his thoughts.

He did not long remain on the Continent, but returned to England 
in 1561, being at that time in the twenty-fourth year o f his age. By 
the influence o f  his friend Sir John Cheek, he was kindly received at 
the court o f King Edward V I,, and rewarded (it is difficult to say 
for what) with a pension of ono hundred crowns. He continued for 
several years to practise in London as an astrologer; casting nativi
ties, telling fortunes, and pointing out lucky and unlucky days.

UH.  1) L K .
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During the reign of Queen Mary Le got into trouble, being suspected 
o f heresy, aud charged with attempting Mary’s life by means of 
enehautments. He was tried for the latter offence, and acquitted ; 
but was returned in prison on the former charge, and left to the ten
der mercies o f Bishop Bonner. He had a very narrow escape from 
being burned in Smithfield, but he somehow or other contrived to 
persuade that fierce bigot that his orthodoxy was unimpeachable, aud 
was set at liberty in 1655.

On the accession o f Elizabeth, a brighter day dawned upon him. 
During her retirement at Woodstock, her servants appear to have 
consulted him as to the time of Mary’s death, which circumstance 
no doubt first gave rise to the serious charge for which he was brought 
to trial. They now came to consult him more openly as to the for
tunes of their mistress ; and Robert Dudley, the celebrated Earl of 
Leicester, was sent by command o f the Queen herself to know the 
most auspicious day for her coronation. So great was the favour ho 
enjoyed, that, some years afterwards, Elizabeth condescended to pay 
him a visit at his house in Mortlake, to view his museum o f curiosi
ties, and when he was ill, sent her own physician to attend upon him.

Astrology was the means whereby he lived, and he continued to 
practise it with great assiduity; but his heart was in alehymy. The 
philosopher's stone and the elixir o f life haunted his daily thoughts 
and his nightly dreams. The Talmudic mysteries, which he had also 
deeply studied, impressed him with the belief, that he might hold 
converse w ith spirits aud angels, and learn from them all the mysteries 
o f  the universe. Holding the same idea as the then obscure sect of 
the Itosicrucians, some o f whom ho had perhaps encountered in his 
travels iu Germany, he imagined that, by means o f the philosopher's 
stone, he could summon these kindly spirits at his will. By dint of 
continually brooding upon the subject, his imagination became so 
diseased, that he ut last persuaded himself that an angel appeared to 
him, and promised to be his friend and companion as long as he lived. 
H e relates that one day, in November 1582, while he w as engaged in 
fervent prayer, the window' o f his museum looking towards the west 
suddenly glowed with a dazzling light, in the midst o f which, iu all 
his glory, stood the great angel Uriel. Awe and wonder rendered him 
speechless ; but the angel smiling graciously upon him, gave him a 
crystal, o f a convex form, and told him that whenever he wished to 
bold converse with the beings of auother sphere, he had only to gaze 
intently upon it, und they would appear in the crystul, and unveil 
to him all the secrets of futurity.* Thus saying, the angel disap-

• The "crystal” alluded to appears to have been a black atone, or piece of polished 
coal. The following account of it is given in the supplement to Granger's Sicgraphical
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peared. Deo found from experience o f  the crystal that it was neces
sary that all the faculties of the soul should be concentrated upon it, 
otherwise the spirits (lid not appear. He also found that he could 
never recollect the conversations he had with the angels. He there
fore determined to communicate the secret to another person, who 
might converse with the spirit while he (Dee) sat in another part of 
the room, nnd took down in writing the revelations which they 
made.

SBEW-BTOSE O r  DE. DEE, IB  THE B E ITI8S  MOSECJT.

He had at this time in his service, as his assistant, one Edward 
Kelly, who, like himself, was crazy upon the subject of the philoso
pher's stone. There was this difference, however, between them, 
that, while Dec was more of an enthusiast than an impostor, Kelly 
tvas more o f an impostor than an enthusiast. In early life he was a 
notary, and had the misfortune to lose both his ears for forgery. This 
mutilation, degrading enough in any man, was destructive to a philo
sopher ; Kelly, therefore, lest his wisdom should suffer in the world's 
opinion, wore a black skull-cap, which, fitting close to his head, and 
descending over both hiB cheeks, not only concealed his loss, but gave 
him a very solemn and oracular appearance. So well did he koep his 
secret, that even Dee, with whom he lived so many years, appears 
never to have discovered it. Kelly, with this character, was just the 
man to carry on any piece o f roguery for his own advantage, or to 
nurture the delusions o f his master for the same purpose. No sooner 
did Dee inform him o f the visit he had received from the glorious 
Uriel, than Kelly expressed such a fervour o f belief, that Dee’s heart 
glowed with delight. He set about consulting his crystal forthwith,

History. “ The black stone into which Deo used to call his spirits wus in the collection 
of the Earls of Peterborough, from whence it come to Lady Elizabeth Germaine. It wiw 
nett tho property of the late Duko Argylo, and i9 now Mr. Walpolo’s. It appears 
upon examination to be nothing more than a polished piece of cannel coal; but this is 
what Butler means when he says,

* Kelly did all his feats upon 
The devil's looking-glass—a stone.' "
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and on the 2d o f December, 1581, the spirits appeared, and held a 
very extraordinary discourse with Kelly, which Dee took down in 
writing. The curious reader may see this farrugo o f nonsense among 
the Harleian Mss. in the British Museum. The later consultations 
were published in a folio volume, in 1659, by Dr. Meric Casaubon, 
under the title o f A  true and faithful Relation o f  what passed between 
D r. John Dee and some Spirits; tending, had it succeeded, to a general 
Alteration o f  most States and Kingdoms in the W orld*

The fame o f these wondrous colloquies soon spread over the coun
try, and even reached the Continent. Dee at the same time pretended 
to be in possession of the elixir vitce, which he stated he had found 
nmong the ruins o f Glastonbury Abboy, in Somersetshire. People 
flocked from far and near to his house at Mortlake to have their nati
vities cast, in preference to visiting astrologers o f less renown. They 
also longed to see a man who, aecordiug to his own account, would 
never die. Altogether, ho carried on a very profitable trade, but 
spent so much in drugs und metnls to work out some peculiar process 
of transmutation, that he never became rich.

About this time there came into England a wealthy Polish noble
man, named Albert Laski, Count Palatine o f Siradz. His object was 
principally, he said, to visit the court of Queen Elizabeth, the fume 
o f whose glory and magnificence had reached him in distant Poland. 
Elizabeth received this flattering strauger with the most splendid hos
pitality, aud appointed her favourite Leicester to shew him all that 
was worth seeing in England. He visited all the curiosities of Lon
don and Westminster, and from thence proceeded to Oxford and Cam
bridge, that he might converse with some of the great scholars whose 
writings shed lustre upon the land o f their birth. Ho was very much 
disappointed at not finding Dr. Dee among them, and told the Earl 
of Leicester that he would not have gone to Oxford if he had known 
that Dee was not there. The carl promised to introduce him to the 
great alehymist on their return to London, and the Pole was satisfied. 
A  few days afterwards, the earl and Laski being in the antechamber 
o f the Queen, awaiting an audience of her majesty, Dr Dee arrived 
on the same errand, and was introduced to the Pole.f An interest-

• Lilly the astrologer, in his L\fe, written by liimself, frequently tells of prophecies 
delivered by the angels in a manner similar to the angels of Dr. Dee. He says, “  The 
prophecies were not given vocally by the angels, but by inspection of the crystal iu types 
and ligures, or by apparition the circular way : where, at some distance, the angels appear, 
representing by forms, shapes, and creatures, what U demanded. It is very rare, yea even 
in our days,”  quoth that wiseacre, "for any operator or master to hear the angels speak 
articulately; when they do speak, it in like the Irish, much in the throat I "

f  Albert Laski, son of Jaroslav, was Palatine of Siradz, and afterwards of Sendomir, 
and chiefly contributed to the election of Henry of Valois, the Third of France, to the 
throne of Poland, and was ono of the delegates who went to Franco in order Vu

■
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ing conversation ensued, which ended by the stranger inviting lnm- 
self to dine with the astrologer at his bouse at Mortlakc. Dee re
turned home in some tribulation, for he found he had not money 
enough, without pawning his plate, to entertain Count Lnski and his 
retinue in a manner becoming their dignity. In this emergency he 
sent off an express to the Earl o f Leicester, stating frankly the em
barrassment he laboured under, and praying his good offices in repre
senting the matter to her majesty. Elizabeth immediately sent him 
a present o f twenty pounds.

On the appointed day Count Laski came, attended by a numerous 
retinue, and expressed such open and warm admiration o f the won
derful attainments o f his host, that Dee turned over in his own mind 
how he could bind irretrievably to his interests a man who seemed so 
well inclined to become his friend. Long acquaintance with Kelly 
had imbued him with all the roguery o f that personage, and he re
solved to make the Pole pay dearly for his dinner. He found out 
before many days that he possessed great estates in his own country, 
as well as great influence, but that an extravagant disposition had 
reduced him to temporary embarrassment. He also discovered that 
be was a firm believer in the philosopher’s stone and the water o f life. 
He was therefore just the man upon whom an adventurer might fasten 
himself. Kelly thought so too; and both o f them set to work to weave 
a web, in the meshes o f which they might firmly entangle the rich 
and credulous stranger. They went very cautiously about it ; first 
throwing out obscure hints o f the stone and the elixir, and finally o f 
the spirits, by means o f whom they could turn over the pages o f  the 
book o f futurity, and read tho awful secrets inscribed therein. Laski 
eagerly implored that be might be admitted to one o f their mysteri
ous interviews with Uriel and the angels ; but they knew human na
ture too well to accede at once to the request. To the count's entrea
ties they only replied by hints o f the difficulty or impropriety o f sum
moning the spirits in the preseuce of a stranger, or of one who might 
perchance have no other motive than the gratification o f a vain curio
sity; but they only meant to whet the edge o f his appetite by this 
^elay, and would have been sorry indeed if the count had been dis
couraged. To shew how exclusively the thoughts both o f Dee and

to the now monarch his elevation to the sovereignty of Poland. After the deposition of 
Henry, Albert Laski voted for Maximilian of Austria. In 1&S3 he visited England, when 
Queen Elizabeth received him with great distinction. The honours which were ahowu 
him during his visit to Oxford, by the especial eommnnd of the Queen, were equal to 
those rendered to sovereign princes. His extraordinary prodigality rendered liis enormous 
wealth insufficient to defray his expenses, and ho therefore became u zealous adept in
alebymy, and took from England to Poland with him two known alchymists.__Count
Valerian Kraamski’e Hittorical Sketch <tf the Reformation in Poland.
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Kelly were fixed upon their dupe at this time, it ia only necessary to 
read the introduction to their first interview with the spirits, related 
in the volume o f Dr. Cnsaubon. The entry made by Dee, under the 
date o f  the 25th o f May, 1583, says, that when the spirit appeared 
to them, "  I  [John Dee] and E. K . [Edward Kelly] sat together, 
conversing o f that noble Polonian Albertus Laski, his great honour 
here with us obtained, and o f his great liking among all sorts o f the 
people.”  K o doubt they were discussing how they might make the 
most o f the “  noble Polonian,”  and concocting the fine story with 
which they afterwards excited his curiosity, and drew him firmly 
within their toils. “  Suddenly,” says Dee, as they were thus employed, 
“  there seemed to come out o f the oratory a spiritual creature, like 
a pretty girl o f seven or nine years o f age, attired on her head, with 
her hair rolled up before and hanging down behind, with a gown of 
silk, o f changeable red and green, and with a train. She seemed to 
play up and down, and seemed to go in and out behind the books ; 
and as she seemed to go between them, the books displaced them
selves, and made way for her.”

W ith such tales ns these they lured on the Pole from day to day, 
and at last persuaded him to be a witness o f their mysteries. Whether 
they played off any optical delusions upon him, or whether, by the 
force of a strong imagination, he deluded himself, does not appear ; 
but certain it is that ho became a complete tool in their hands, and 
consented to do whatever they wished him. Kelly, at these inter
views, placed himself at a certain distance from the wondrous crystal, 
and gazed intently upon it, while Dee took his place in a corner, rendy 
to set down the prophecies as they were uttered by the spirits. In 
this manner they prophesied lo the Pole that he should become tho 
fortunate possessor of the philosopher’s stone ; that he should live for 
centuries, and bo chosen King of Poland, in which capacity he should 
gain many great victories over the Saracens, and make his name illus
trious over all the earth. For this purpose it was necessary, Itowever, 
that Laski should leave England, and take them with him, together 
with their wives and families; that he should treat them all sumptu
ously, and allow them to want for nothing. Laski at once consented ; 
and very shortly afterwards they were all on the road to Poland.

It took them upwards of four months to reach the count’s estates 
in the neighbourhood of Cracow. In the mean time, they led a plea
sant life, and spent money with an unsparing hand. When once 
established in the count’s palace, they commenced the great hermetic 
operation o f transmuting iron into gold. Laski provided them with 
nil necessary materials, and aided them himself with Ins knowledge 
o f alchymy; but, somehow or other, the experiment always failed at
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the very moment it ought to hove succeeded, aud they were obliged 
to recommence operations on a grander scale. But the hopes o f  
Lusk i were not easily extinguished. Already, in idea, the possessor 
o f countless millions, he wus not to be cast down for fear o f present 
expenses. Ho thus continued from day to day, and from month to 
month, till he was at last obliged to sell a portion o f his deeply- 
mortgaged estates to find aliment for the hungry crucibles o f  Doe and 
Kelly, and the no less hungry stomachs o f their wives and families. 
It was not till ruin stared him in the face that he awoke from his 
dream o f infatuation, too happy, even then, to find that he had escaped 
utter beggary. Thus restored to his senses, his first thought was how 
to rid himself o f his expensive visitors. Not wishing to quarrel with 
them, he proposed that they should proceed to Prague, well furnished 
with letters o f recommendat ion to the Emperor Rudolph. Our alchy- 
ruists too plainl}’ saw that nothing more was to be made o f  the almost 
destitute Count Laski. Without hesitation, therefore, they accepted 
the proposal, and set out forthwith to the imperial residence. They 
had no dilficulty, on their arrival at Prague, in obtaining au audience 
o f the emperor. They found him w filing enough to believe that such 
a thing as the philosopher’s stone existed, and llattered themselves 
that t hey had made a favourable impression upon him ; but, from 
some cause or other—perhaps the look o f low cunning and quackery 
upon the face o f Kelly—the emperor conceived no very high opinion 
of their abilities. He allowed them, however, to remain for some 
months at Prague, feeding themselves upon the hope that he would 
employ them ; but the more he saw o f them, the less he liked them ; 
and when the pope's nuncio represented to him that he ought not to 
countenance such heretic magicians, he gave orders that they should 
quit his dominions within four-and-twenty hours. It wus fortunate 
for them that so little time wus given them ; for, had they remained 
six hours longer, the nuncio had received orders to procure a perpetual 
dungeon or the stake for them.

Not knowing well whither to direct their steps, they resolved to 
return to Cracow, where they had still a few friends ; but by this 
time the funds they had drawn from Laski were almost exhausted, 
aud they were many days obliged to go dinnerless and supperless. 
They had great difficulty to keep thoir poverty a secret from the 
world; but they managed to bear privation without murmuring, from 
a conviction that if  the fact were known, it would militate very much 
against their pretensions. Nobody would believe that they were pos
sessors of tho philosopher’s stone, if  it were once suspected that they 
did not know how to procure bread for their subsistence. They still 
gained a little by casting nativities, and kept starvation at arm's
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length, till n new dupe, rich enough for their purposes, dropped into 
their toils, in the shape o f a royal personage. Haring procured an 
intr luction to Stephen king o f Poland, they predicted to him that 
the Emperor Rudolph would shortly be assassinated, and that the 
Germans would look to Poland for his successor. As this prediction 
was not precise enough to satisfy the king, they tried their crystal 
again, and a spirit appeared who told them that the new sovereign of 
Germany would be Stephen of Poland. Stephen was credulous enough 
to believe them, and was once present when Kelly held his mystic 
conversations with the shadows of his crystal. He also appears to 
have furnished them with money to carry on their experiments in 
alchymy ; but he grew tired, at last, o f their broken promises and 
their constant drains upon his pocket, and was on the point o f dis
carding them with disgrace, when they met with another dupe, to 
whom they eagerly transferred their services. This was Count Rosen
berg, a nobleman of large estates at Trobona in Bohemia. So com
fortable did they find themselves in the palace o f this muuilicent 
patron, that they remained nearly four years with him, faring sump
tuously, and having an almost unlimited command o f Ids money,
The count was more ambitious tlma avaricious : he had wealth*
enough, and did not care for the philosopher's stone on account of 
the gold, but o f the length o f days it would bring him. They had 
their predictions, accordingly, all ready framed to suit his character. 
They prophesied that he should be ohosen king o f Poland ; and pro
mised, moreover, that he should livo for five hundred years to enjoy 
his dignify, provided always that he found them sufficient money to 
carry on their experiments.

But now, while fortune smiled upon them, while they revelled in 
the rewards o f successful villany, retributive justice came upon them 
in a shape they had not anticipated. Jealousy and mistrust sprang 
up between the two confederates, and led to such violent and frequent 
quarrels, that Dee was in constant fear o f exposure. Kelly imagined 
himself a much greater personage than Dee ; measuring, most likely, 
by the standard of impudent roguery; and was displeased that on all 
occasions, and from all persons, Dee received the greater share of 
honour and consideration. H e often threatened to leave Dee to shift 
for himBelf ; and the latter, who had degenerated into the mere tool 
o f  his more daring associate, was distressed beyond measure at the 
prospect of his desertion. His mind was so deeply imbued with super
stition, that he believed the rhapsodies of Kelly to be, in a great 
measure, derived from his intercourse with angels ; and he knew not 
where, in the whole world, to look for a man o f depth and wisdom 
enough to succeed him. As their quarrels every day became mwew

<
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nml more frequent. Dee wrote letters to Queen Elizabeth to secure a 
favourable reception on his return to England, whither he intended 
to proceed if Kelly forsook him. He also sent her a round piece of 
silver, which lie pretended lie had made of a portion o f brass cut out 
o f a warming-pan. He nfterwards sent her the warming-pan also, 
that, she might convince herself that the piece o f silver corresponded 
exactly with the hole which was cut into the brass. While thus pre
paring for the worst, his chief desire was to remain in Bohemia with 
Count Rosenberg, who treated him well, and reposed much confidence 
in him. Neither had Kelly any great objection to remain ; but a new 
passion had taken possession o f his breast, and he was laying deep 
schemes to gratify it. His own wife was ill-favoured and ill-natured; 
Dee’s wras comely and agreeable; and he longed to make an exchange 
o f partners without exciting the jealousy or shocking the morality of 
Dee. This was a difficult matter ; but to a man like Kelly, w ho was 
as deficient in rectitude and right feeling a3 he was full o f impudence 
and ingenuity, the difficulty was not insurmountable. He had also 
deeply studied the character and the foibles o f Dee ; and he took his 
measures accordingly. The next time they consulted the spirits, 
Kelly pretended to be shocked at their language, and refused to tell 
Dee what they had said. Deo insisted, and was informed that they 
were henceforth to have their wives in common. Dee, a little startled, 
inquired whether the spirits might not mean that they were to live in 
common harmony and good-will P Kelly tried again, w ith apparent 
reluctance, and said the spirits insisted upon the literal interpreta
tion. The poor fanatic Dee resigned himself to their will ; but it 
suited Kelly’s purpose to appear coy a little longer. He declared 
that the spirits must be spirits not o f good, but of evil ; and refused 
to consult them any more. He thereupon took his departure, saying 
that ho would never return.

Dee, thus left to himself, was in sore trouble and distress o f  mind. 
He knew not on whom to fix as the successor to Kolly for consulting 
the spirits ; but at last chose his son Arthur, a boy o f eight years of 
age. He consecrated him to this service with great ceremony, and 
impressed upon the child’s mind the dignified and awful nature of 
the duties he was called upon to perform ; but the poor boy had 
neither the imagination, the faith, nor the artifice o f  Kelly. Ho 
looked intently upon the crystal as he was told; but could see nothing, 
and hear nothing. At last, wlieu his eyes ached, he said he could Bee 
a vague indistinct shadow, but nothing more. Dee was in despair. 
The deception had been carried on so long, that he was never so 
happy as when he fancied he was holding converse with superior 
beings ; nud ho cursed the day that had put estrangement between
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him and his dear friend Kelly. This was exactly what Kelly had 
foreseen ; and, when he thought the doctor had grieved sufficiently 
for his absence, he returned unexpectedly, and entered tho room 
where the little Arthur was in vain endeavouring to distinguish 
something in the crystal. Dee, in entering this circumstance in his 
journal, ascribes this sudden return to a “ miraculous fortune”  and 
a “ divine fate;”  and goes on to record that Kelly immediately saw 
the spirits which had remained invisible to little Arthur. One of 
these spirits reiterated the previous commaud, that they should have 
their wives in common. Kelly bowed his head and submitted; and 
Dee, in all humility, consented to the arrangement.

This was the extreme depth of the wretched man’s degradation. 
In this manner they continued to live for three or four months, 
when, new quarrels breaking out, they separated once more. This 
time their separation was final. Kelly, taking the elixir which he 
had found in Glastonbury Abbey, proceeded to Prague, forgetful of 
the abrupt mode in which he had previously been expelled from that 
city. Almost immediately after his arrival, he was seized by order 
o f the Emperor Rudolph, and thrown into prison. He was released 
after some mouths' confinement, and continued for five years to lead 
a vagabond life in Germany, telling fortunes at one place, and pre
tending to make gold at another. He was a second time thrown iuto 
prison, on a charge of heresy and sorcery ; and he then resolved, if 
ever he obtained his liberty, to return to England. He soon dis
covered that there was no prospect of this, and that his imprisonment 
was likely to be for life. He twisted his bed-clothes into a rope, 
one stormy night in February 1595, and let himself down from the 
window of his dungeon, situated at the top of a very high tower. 
Being a corpulent man, the rope gave way, and ho was precipitated 
to the ground. He broke two of his ribs and both his legs ; and was 
otherwise so much injured, that he expired a few days afterwards.

Dee, for a while, had more prosperous fortune. The warming- 
pan he had sent to Queen Elizabeth was not without effect. He was 
rewarded soon after Kelly had left him with au invitation to return 
to England. His pride, which had been sorely humbled, sprang up 
again to its pristine dimensions, and he set out from Bohemia with a 
train of attendants becoming an ambassador. How he procured the 
money does not appeal-, unless from the liberality of the rich Bohemian 
Rosenberg, or perhaps from his plunder. He travelled with three 
coaches for himself and family, and three wagons to carry his bag
gage. Each coach had four horses, and the whole train was protected 
by a guard of four and twenty soldiers. This statement may be 
doubted ; but it is on the authority of Dec himself, who made it on 
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oath before the commissioners appointed by Elizabeth to inquire into 
his circumstances. On his arrival in England he had an audience of 
tho queen, who reoeived him kindly, as far as words went, and gave 
orders that he should not bo molested in his pursuits of chemistry 
and philosophy. A man who boasted of the power to turn baser 
metals into gold, could not, thought Elizabeth, be in want o f money; 
and she therefore gave him no more substantial marks of her appro
bation than her countenance and protection.

Thrown thus unexpectedly upon his own resources, Dee began in 
earnest the search for the philosopher’s stone. He worked inces
santly among his furnaces, retorts, and crucibles, and almost poisoned 
himself with deleterious fumes. lie  also consulted his miraculous 
crystal ; but the spirits appeared not to him. He tried one Bar
tholomew to supply the place of tho invaluable Kelly ; but he being 
a mau of some little probity, and of no imagination at all, the spirits 
would not hold any communication with him. Dee then tried another 
pretender to philosophy, of the name of Hickman, but had no better 
fortune. The crystal had lost its power since the departure of its 
great high priest. From this quarter, then, Dee could get no informa
tion on the stone or elixir of the alchymists, and all his efforts to dis
cover them by other means were not only fruitless but expensive. He 
was soon reduced to great distress, and wrote piteous letters to the 
queen, praying relief. He represented that, after he left England with 
Count Laski, the mob had pillaged his house at Mortlake, accusing 
him of being a necromancer and a wizard ; and had broken all his 
furniture, burned his library, consisting of four thousand rare volumes, 
and destroyed all the philosophical instruments and curiosities in his 
museum. For this damage he claimed compensation ; and further
more stated, that, as he had come to England by the queen’s com
mand, she ought to pay the expenses of hjs journey. Elizabeth sent 
him small sums of money at various times; but Dee still continuing 
his complaints, a commission was appointed to inquire into his cir
cumstances. He finally obtained a small appointment as Chancellor 
of St. Paul’s cathedral, wliieh he exchanged, in 15Q5, for the warden- 
ship of the college at Manchester. He remained in this capacity till 
1002 or 1603, when, his strength and intellect beginning to fail him, 
he was compelled to resign. He retired to his old dwelling at Mort
lake, in a state not far removed from actual want, supporting himself 
as a common fortune-teller ; and being often obliged to sell or pawn 
his books to procure a dinner. James I. was often applied to on his 
behalf, but he refused to do any thing for him. It may be said, to the 
discredit of this king, that the only reward he would grant the inde
fatigable Stowe, in his days o f  old age and want, was the roynl per-
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mission to beg ; but no one will blame him tor neglecting such a 
quack as John Dee. He died iu 160S, in the eighty-first year of his 
age, and was buried at Mortlake.

Tins C o sm o p o l it e .

Many disputes have arisen as to the real name of the alchymist 
who wrote several works under the above designation. The general 
opinion is that he was a Scotsman named Seton, and that by a fate 
very common to alchypn®18 who bpasted too loudly of their powers 
of transmutation, he ended his days miserably in a dungeon, into 
which he was thrown by a German potentate until he made a million 
o f gold to pay his ransom. By some he has been confounded with 
Michael Sendivog, or Sendivogius, a Pole, a professor of the Bame 
art, who made a great noise iu Europe at the commencement of the 
seventeenth century. Lenglet du Fresnoy, who is in general well 
informed with respect to the alchymists, inclines to the belief that 
these personages were distinct ; and gives the following particulars 
of the Cosmopolite, extracted from George Morhoff, in his Epistola 
ad Langelottum, and other writers.

About the year 160J), one Jacob Haussen, a Dutch pilot, was ship
wrecked on the coast o f Scotlaud. A gentleman, named Alexander 
Seton, put off in a boat, and saved him from drowning, aud after
wards entertained him hospitably for many weeks at his house on tire 
shore. Haussen saw that he was addicted to the pursuits of che
mistry, but no conversation on the subject passed between them at 
the time. About a year apd a half afterwards, Haussen being then 
at home at Eukhuysen, in Holland, received a visit from bis former 
host. He endeavoured to repay the kindness that had been shewn 
him ; and so great a friendship arose between them that Seton, on 
his departure, offered to make him acquainted with the great secret 
of the philosopher’s stone. Iu bis presence the Scotsman transmuted 
a great quantity pf base metal into pure gold, and gave it him as a 
mark of his esteem. Setop then took leaye of his friend, and tra
velled into Germany. At Dresden he made no secret of his wonderful 
powers, having, it is said, performed transmutations successfully be- 
fpre a great assemblage of the learped men pf that city. The cir
cumstance coming to the ears of the Duke or Elector of Saxony, he 
gave orders for the arrest of the alchymist. He caused him to be 
imprisoned in a high tower, and set a guard of forty men to watch 
that lie did not escape, and that no strangers were admitted to his 
presence. The unfortunate Seton received several visits from the 
elector, who used every art of persuasion to make him divulge his 
secret. Setou obstinately refused either to communicate his secret,
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or to make any gold for the tyrant ; ou which ho was stretched upon 
the rack, to see i f  the argument of torture would render him mow 
tractable. The result was still the same ; neither hope of reward nor 
fear of anguish could shake him. For several months he remained 
in prison, subjected alternately to a sedative and a violent regimen, 
till his health broke, and he wasted away almost to a skeleton.

There happened at that time to be at Dresden a learned Pole, 
named Michael Sendivogius, who had wasted a good deal o f  his time 
and substance in the unprofitable pursuits of alchymy. He was 
touched with pity for the hard fate, and admiration for the intrepidity 
of Seton ; and determined, if  possible, to aid him in escaping from 
the clutch of his oppressor. He requested the elector's permission 
to see the alchymist, and obtained it with some difficulty. He found 
him in a state of great wretchedness, shut up from the light of day 
in a noisome dungeon, and with no better couch or fare than those 
allotted to the worst of criminals. Seton listened eagerly to the pro
posal of escape, and promised the generous Pole that he would make 
him richer than an eastern monarch if  by his means he were liberated. 
Sendivogius immediately commenced operations ; he sold some pro
perty which he possessed near Cracow, and with the proceeds led a 
merry life at Dresden. He gave the most elegant suppers, to which 
he regularly invited the officers of the guard, and especially those who 
did duty at the prison of the alchymist. He insinuated himself at 
last into their confidence, and obtained free ingress to his friend as 
often as he pleased ; pretending that he was using his utmost endea
vours to conquer his obstinacy and worm his secret out o f  him. 
When their project was ripe, a day was fixed upon for the grand 
attempt ; and Sendivogius was ready with a post-chariot to convey 
lfim with all speed into Poland. By drugging some wine which he 
presented to the guards of the prison, he rendered them so drowsy 
that he easily found means to scale a wall unobserved, with Seton, 
and effect his escape. Seton’s wife was in the chariot awaiting him, 
having safely in her possession a small packet of a black powder, which 
was, in fact, the philosopher’s stone, or ingredient for the transmu
tation of iron and copper into gold. They all arrived in safety at 
Cracow ; but the frame of .Seton was so wasted by torture o f  body 
and starvation, to say nothing of the anguish of mind he had en
dured, that he did not long survive. He died in Cracow, in 1603 or 
1604, and was buried under the cathedral church o f that city. Such 
is the story related of the author of the various works which bear the 
name of the Cosmopolite. A list of them may be found in the third 
volume of the History of the Hermetic Philosophy.
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S e x d iv o g iu s .

On the death of Seton, Sendivogius married his widow, hoping to 
learn from her some of the secrets of her deceased lord in the art of 
transmutation. The ounce of black powder stood him, however, in 
better service ; for the alchymists say, that by its means he con
verted great quantities of quicksilver into the purest gold. It is also 
said that he performed this experiment successfully before the Em
peror Rudolph II., at Prague ; and that the emperor, to commemo
rate the circumstance, caused a marble tablet to be affixed to the 
wall of the room in which it was performed, bearing this inscription, 
“  Faciat hoc quispiam alius, quod fecit Sendivogius Polonus." M. 
Desnoyers, secretary to the Princess Mary of Gonzaga, Queen of 
Poland, writing from Warsaw in 1651, Bays that he saw this tablet, 
which existed at that time, and was often visited by the curious.

The after-life of Sendivogius is related in a Latin memoir of him 
by one Brodowski, his steward ; and is inserted by Pierre Borcl in 
his Treasure of Gaulish Antiquities. The Emperor Rudolph, accord
ing to this authority, was so well pleased with his success, that he 
made him one of his councillors of state, and invited him to fill a 
station in the royal household and inhabit the palace. But Sendivo
gius loved his liberty, and refused to become a courtier. He pre
ferred to reside on his own patrimonial estate of Gravama, where, 
for many years he exercised a princely hospitality. His philosophic 
powder, which, his steward says, was red, and not black, he kept in 
a little box of gold ; and with one grain of it he could make five 
hundred ducats, or a thousand rix-dollars. He generally made his 
projection upon quicksilver. When he travelled, he gave this box 
to his steward, who hung it round his neck by a gold chain next his 
skin. But the greatest part of the powder he used to hide iu a secret 
place cut into the step of his chariot. He thought that, if attacked 
at any time by robbers, they would not search such a place as that. 
W ien he anticipated any danger, he would dress himself iu his 
valet’s clothes, aud, mounting the coach-box, put the valet inside. 
He was induced to take these precautions, because it was no secret 
that he possessed the philosopher’s stone ; and many unprincipled 
adventurers were on the watch for an opportunity to plunder liim. 
A German prince, whose name Brodowski has not thought fit to 
chronicle, served him a scurvy trick, which ever afterwards put him 
on his guard. This prince went on his knees to Sendivogius, aud 
entreated him in the most pressing terms to satisfy his curiosity, 
by converting some quicksilver into gold before him. Sendivogius, 
wearied by his importunity, consented, upon a promise of inviolable
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secrecy. After his departure, the prince called a German alchemist, 
named Muhlenfels, who resided in his house, and told him all that 
had been done. Muhlenfels entreated that he might have a dozen 
mounted horsemen at Ids command, that he might iustautly ride 
after the philosopher, and either roh him of all his powder, or force 
from him the secret of making it. The prince desired nothing bet
ter ; Muhlenfels, being provided with twelve men well mounted and 
armed, pursued Sendivogius in hot haste. He came up with him at 
a lonely inn by the road-side, just as lie was silling down to dinner, 
lie  at first endeavoured to persuade him to divulge the secret ; but 
finding this of no avail, he caused his accomplices to strip the un
fortunate Sendivogius and tie him naked to one of the pillars of the 
house. He then took from him his golden box, containing a small 
quantity of the powder ; a manuscript book on the philosopher’s 
stone ; a golden medal, with its chain, presented to him by the 
Emperor Rudolph ; and a rich cap, ornamented with diamonds, 
of the value of one hundred thousand rix-dollars. Willi this booty 
he decamped, leaving Sendivogius still naked and firmly bound to 
the pillar. His servant had been treated in a similar inauner ; but 
the people of the inn released them all as soon as the robbers were 
out of sight.

Sendivogius proceeded to Prague, and made his complaint to the 
emperor. An express w-as instantly sent off to the prince, with or
ders that he should deliver up Muhlenfels and all his plunder. The 
prince, fearful of the emperor’s wrath, caused three largo gallows to 
be erected in his court-yard ; on the highest of which he hanged 
Muhlenfels, with another thief on each side of him. He thus pro
pitiated the emperor, and got rid of an ugly witness against liimself. 
He sent back at the same time, the bejewelled hat, the medal and 
chain, and the treatise upon the philosopher’s stone, which had been 
stolen from Sendivogius. As regarded the powder, he said lie had 
not seen it, and knew nothing about it.

This adventure made Sendivogius more prudent ; he would no 
longer perform the process of transmutation before any strangers, how
ever highly recommended. He pretended also to be very poor ; and 
sometimes lay in bed for weeks together, that people might believe 
he was suffering from some dangerous malady, and could not there
fore, by any possibility, be the owner of the philosopher’s stone. He 
would occasionally coin false money, and pass it off as gold ; prefer
ring to be esteemed a cheat rather than a successful alchyinist.

Many other extraordinary tales are told of this personage h_v his 
steward Brodowski, but they are not worth repeating. He died ih 
1636, aged upwards of eighty, and was buried in Ids own chapel at
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Gravama. Several works upon alchyiny have been published under 
his name.

16 V

T h e  U o sh jr u c ia n s .

It was during the time of the last-mentioned author that the sect 
of the Rosicrucians first began to create a sensation in Europe. The 
influence which they exercised upon opinion during their brief career, 
and the permanent impression which they have left upon European 
literature, claim for them especial notice. Before their time, alchyiny 
was but a grovelling delusion j and theirs is the merit of having spi
ritualised and refined it. They also enlarged its sphere, and supposed 
the possession o f the philosopher’s stone to be, not only the means of 
wealth, but of health and happiness, and the instrument by which 
man could command the services of superior beings, control the ele
ments to his will, defy the obstructions of time and space, and ac
quire the most intimate knowledge of all the secrets of the universe. 
Wild and visionary as they were, they were not without their uses ; if 
it were only for having purged the superstitious of Europe of the dark 
and disgusting forms with which the monks had peopled it, and substi
tuted, in their stead, a race of mild, graceful, and beneficent beings.

They are said to have derived their name from Christian Roseu- 
creutz, or “  Rose-cross,”  a German philosopher, who travelled in the 
Iloly Laud towards the close o f the fourteenth century. While dan
gerously ill at a place called Damcar, he was visited by some learned 
Arabs, who claimed him as their brother in science, and unfolded to 
him, by inspiration, all the Becrets o f his past life, both of thought 
and of action. They restored him to health by means of the philoso
pher’s stone, and afterwards instructed him in all their mysteries. 
He returned to Europe in 1401, being then only twenty-three years 
of age; and drew a chosen number o f his friends around him, whom 
he initiated into the new science, and bound by solemn oaths to keep 
it secret for a century. He is said to have lived eighty-three years 
after this period, and to have died in 1484.

Many have denied the existence of such a personage as Roscn- 
creutz, and have fixed the origin of this sect at a much later epoch. 
The first dawning of it, they say, is to be found in the theories of 
Paracelsus and the dreams of Dr. Dee, who, without intending it, 
became the actual, though never the recognised founders of the Rosi- 
crucian philosophy. It is now difficult, and indeed impossible, to 
determine whether Dee and Paracelsus obtained their ideas from the 
then obscure and unknown Rosicrucians, or whether the Rosicru
cians did but follow and improve upon them. Certain it is, that 
their existence was never suspected till the year 1603, when they
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began to excite attention in Germany. No sooner were their doc
trines promulgated, than all the visionaries, Paracelsists, and alchy- 
mists, (locked around their standard, and vaunted Roseucreutz as 
the new regenerator of the human race. Michael Mayer, a cele
brated physician of that day, and who had impaired his health and 
wasted his fortune in searching for the philosopher’s stone, drew up a 
report of the tenets and ordinances of the new fraternity, which was 
published at Cologne, in the year 1615. They asserted, in the first 
place, “  that the meditations o f their founders surpassed every thing 
that had ever been imagined since the creation o f the world, without 
even excepting the revelations of the Deity ; that they were destined 
to accomplish the general peace and regeneration of man before the 
end of the world arrived ; that they possessed all wisdom and piety in 
a supreme degree ; that they possessed all the graces of nature, and 
could distribute them among the rest of mankind according to their 
pleasure ; that they were subject to neither hunger, nor thirst, nor 
disease, nor old age, nor to any other inconvenience of nature ; that 
they knew by inspiration, aud at the first glance, every one who was 
worthy to be admitted into their society ; that they had the same 
knowledge then which they would have possessed if  they had lived 
from the beginning of the world, and had been always acquiring it ; 
that they had a volume in which they could read all that ever was or 
ever would be written in other books till the end of time ; that they 
could force to, and retain in their service the most powerful spirits 
and demons ; that, by the virtue of their songs, they could attract 
pearls and precious stones from the depths of the sea or the bowels of 
the earth ; that God had covered them with a thick cloud, hy means 
of which they could shelter themselves from the malignity o f  their 
enemies, and that they could thus render themselves invisible from 
all eyes ; that the first eight brethren of the ‘  Rose-cross’ had power 
to cure all maladies ; that, by means of the fraternity, the triple dia
dem of the pope would be reduced into dust ; that they only admitted 
two sacraments, with the ceremonies of the primitive Church, renewed 
by them; that they recognised the Fourth Monarchy and the Emperor 
of the Romans as their chief and the chief of all Christians ; that they 
would provide him with more gold, their treasures being inexhaust
ible, than the King of Spain had ever dnvwn from the golden regions 
of Eastern and Western Ind.”  This was their confession of faith. 
Their rules of conduct were six in number, and as follow :

First. That, in their travels, they should gratuitously cure all dis
eases.

Secondly. That they should always dress in conformity to the 
fashion, of tho couutry in which they resided.
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Thirdly. That they should, once every year, meet together in the 
place appointed by the fraternity, or send in writing an available 
excuse.

Fourthly. That every brother, whenever he felt inclined to die, 
should choose a person worthy to succeed him.

Fifthly. That the words “  Rose-cross” should bo the marks by 
which they should recognise each other.

Sixthly. That their fraternity should he kept Becret for six times 
twenty years.

They asserted that these laws had been found inscribed in a golden 
book in the tomb of Rosencreulz, and that the six times twenty years 
from his death expired in 1604. They were consequently called upon 
from that time forth to promulgate their doctrine for the welfare of 
mankind.*

For eight years these enthusiasts made converts in Germany, hut 
they excited little or no attention in other parts of Europe. At last 
they made their appearance in Paris, and threw all the learned, all 
the credulous, and all the lovers of the marvellous into commotion. 
In the beginning of March 1623, the good folks of that city, wheu 
they arose one morning, were surprised to find all their walls placarded 
with the following singular manifesto :

“  We, the deputies of the principal College of the Irethren of the Rose- 
cross have taken up our abode, visible and invisible, in this city, by the 
grace of the Most High, towards whom are turned the hearts of the just. 
We shew and teach without books or signs, and speak all sorts of lan

guages in the countries where we dwell, to draw mankind, our fellows, 
from error and from  death.

For a long time this strango placard was the sole topic of convcr-
* Tha following legend of the tomb of Rosencreutz, written by Eastacc Rudgell, up* 

pears In No. 379 of the S p e c t a t o r : -  •“ A certain person, having occasion to dig somewhat 
deep in the ground whore this philosopher lay interred, met with a small door, having a 
wall on ouch side of it. His curiosity, and tho hope of finding some hidden treasure, 
soon prompted him to force open tho door. Ho wns immediately surprised by a sudden 
blase of light, and discovered a very fair vault At the upper end of it was a statue of a 
man in amour, Bitting by a table, and leaning on his left arm. lie held a truncheon in 
his right hand, and had a lamp burning before, him. Tho man had no sooner set ono foot 
within the vault than the Btatue, erecting itself from its leaning posture, stood bolt up
right; and, upon the fellow’s advancing another step, lifted up tho truncheon in his right 
hand. The man still vontured a third stop; when the statue, with a furious blow, broke 
the lamp into a thousand pieces, and left his guest in sndden darkness. Upon tho report 
of this adventure, the country peoplo camo with lights to the sepulchre, and discovered 
that the statue, which waB made of brass, was nothing more than a piece of clock-work; 
that the floor of tho vault was all loose, and underlaid with fiovoral springs, which, upon 
any man’s entering, naturally produced that which had happound.

“  Rosicrcucius, say his disciples, made use of this method to shew the world that ha 
had re-invented tho over-burning lamps of tho ancients, tliongh he was resolved no ono 
should reap any advantage from the discovery.”
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sation in all publio places. Some few wondered, blit the greater 
number only laughed at it. In the course of a few weeks two books 
were published, wnich raised the first alarm respecting this mysteri
ous society, whose dwelling-place no one knew, and no memlrers of 
which had ever been seen. The first was called a history of The 
frightful Compacts entered into between Hit Devil and the pretended ‘  In
visibles with their damnable Instructions, the deplorable Ruin of their 
Disciples, and their miserable end. The other Was called au E.ramna- 
tion o f the new and unknown Cabala o f the Brethren of the Rose-cross, 
who have lately inhabited the City of Paris; with the Uistoryof their 
Manners, the Wonders worked by them, and many other particulars.

These books sold rapidly. Every one was anxious to kuow some
thing of this dreadful and secret brotherhood. The badauds of Paris 
were so alarmed that they daily expected to see the areh-eneiny walk
ing t»  propria persona among them. It was said in these volumes 
that the Rosicrueian society Consisted of slx-and-tliirty persons in all, 
who had renounced their baptism and hope of resurrection. That it 
was not by means of good angels, as they pretended, that they worked 
their prodigies ; but that it was the devil who gave them power to 
transport themselves from one end of the world to the other with the 
rapidity of thought ; to speak all languages ; to have their purees 
always full of money, however much they might spend ; to he invisi
ble, and penetrate into the most secret places, in spite of fastenings 
of bolts and hare ; and to be able to tell the past and future. These 
thirty-six brethren were divided into bands or companies : six of them 
only had been sent on the mission to Paris, six to Italy, six to Spain, 
six to Germany, four to Sweden, and two into Switzerland, two into 
Flanders, two into Lorraine, and two into Franche Comté. It was 
generally believed that the missionaries to France resided somewhere 
in the Marais du Temple. That quarter of Paris soon acquired 
a bad name, and people were afraid to take houses in it, lest they 
should be turned out by the six invisibles of the Rose-cross. It was 
believed by the populace, and by many others whose education should 
have taught them better, that persons of a mysterious aspect used to 
visit the iuns turd hotels of Paris, and eat o f the best meats and drink 
of the best wines, and then suddenly melt away into thin air when 
the landlord came with the reckoning. That gentle maidens, who 
went to lied alone* often awoke in the night and found men in bed 
with them, of shape more beautiful than the Grecian Apollo, who im
mediately became invisible when an alarm was raised. It was also 
said that many persons found large heaps of gold in their houses with
out knowing from whence they came. All Paris was in alarm. No 
man thought himself secure of his goods, no maiden o f her virginity.
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or wife of her chastity, while these Rosicrucinns were abroad, lu the 
midst of the commotion, a second placard was issued to the following 
effect :

“  I f  any one deSires to seethe brethren of the Bose-eross from curiosity 
only, he will Wetter communicate with us. But i f  his will realty induce» 
hint to inscribe hlz name in, the register of our brotherhood, we, who can 
judge of the thoughts of all mm, will convince hint of the truth of our 
promises. For this reason we do not publish to the world the pièce of 
our abode. Thought alone, in unison with the sincere will of those who 
desire to hlow us, is suficientto make us Imown to them, and them to us."

Though the existence of such a society as that of the Rose-cross 
was problematical, it was quite evident that somebody or other mis 
concerned in the promulgation of these placards, which were stuck 
up on every wall ill Paris. The police endeavoured in 'vain to find 
out the offenders, and their want of success only served to increase 
the perplexity of the public. The Church very soon took up the ques
tion j and the Abbé Gaultier, a Jesuit, wrote a book to prove that, 
by their enmity to the pope, they could be no other than disciples of 
Luther sent to promulgate his heresy. Their very name, he added, 
proved that they were heretics ; a cross surmounted by a rose being 
the heraldic device of the arch-heretic Luther. One Garasse said they 
were a confraternity of drunken impostors ; and that their name was 
derived from the garland o f roses, in the form of a cross, hung over 
the tables of taverns in Germany as the emblem of secrecy, and from 
whence was derived the common saying, when one man communicated 
a secvet to another, that it was said “  under the roBe.”  Others inter
preted the letters F. R. C. to mean, not Brethren of the Rose-Cross, 
but Fratres Boris Cocti, or Brothers of Boiled Dew ; and explained 
this appellation by alleging that they Collected large quantities of 
morning dew, and boiled it, in order to extract a very valuable in
gredient in the composition Of the philosopher’s Stone and the water 
o f life.

The fraternity thus attacked defended themselves as well as they 
were able. They denied that they used magic of ally klud, or that 
they consulted the devil. They said they were all happy ; that they 
had lived more than a century, and expected to live many centuries 
more ; and that the intimate knowledge which they possessed of all 
nature was communicated to them by God himself as a reward for 
their piety and utter devotion to his service. Those were in error 
who derived their name from a cross of roses, or called them drunk
ards. To set the world right on the first point, they reiterated that 
they derived their name from Christian Rosencreutz, their founder ; 
and to answer the latter charge, they repeated that they knew not

_ 4
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what thirst was, and had higher pleasures than those of the palate. 
They did not desire to meddle with the politics or religion of any man 
or set of men, although they could not help denying the supremacy 
of the pope, and looking upon him as a tyrant. Many slanders, they 
said, had been repeated respecting them, the most unjust of which 
was, that they indulged in carnal appetites, and, under the cloak of 
their iuvisibility, crept into the chambers of beautiful maidens. They 
asserted, on the contrary, that the first vow they took on entering 
the society was a vow of chastity, and that any one among them who 
transgressed in that particular would immediately lose all the advan
tages he eujoyed, and be exposed once more to hunger, woe, disease, 
and death, like other men. So strongly did they feel on the subject 
of chastity, that they attributed the fall o f Adam solely to his want 
of this virtue. Besides defending themselves in this manner, they 
entered iuto a further confession of their faith. They discarded for 
ever all the old tales of sorcery and witchcraft, and communion with 
the devil. They said there were no such horrid, unnatural, and dis
gusting beings as the incubi and succubi, and the innumerable gro
tesque imps that men had believed in for so many ages. Man was 
not surrounded with enemies like these, but with myriads of beauti
ful and beneficent beings, all anxious to do him service. The air was 
peopled with sylphs, the water with uudiues or naiads, the bowels of 
the earth with gnomes, and the fire with salamanders. All these 
beings were the friends of man, and desired nothing so much as that 
men should purge themselves of all uncleanness, and thus be enabled 
to see and converse with them. They possessed great power, and 
were unrestrained by the barriers of space or the obstructions o f  mat
ter. But man was in one particular their superior. He had an im
mortal soul, and they had not. They might, however, become sham's 
in man’s immortality if  they could inspire one of that race with the 
passion of love towards them. Hence it was the constant endeavour 
of the female spirits to captivate the admiration of men, and o f  the 
male gnomes, sylphs, salamanders, and undines to be beloved by a 
woman. The object of this passion, iu returning their love, imparted 
a portion of that celestial fire, the soul ; and from that time forth the 
beloved became equal to the lover, and both, wheu their allotted 
course was run, entered together into the mansions of felicity. These 
spirits, they said, watched constantly over mankind by night and day. 
Dreams, omens, and presentiments were all their works, and the 
means by which they gave warning of the approach of danger. But 
though so well inclined to befriend man for their own sakes, the want 
of a soul rendered them at times capricious and revengeful ; they took 
offence on slight causes, and heaped injuries instead of benefits on
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the heads of those who extinguished the light of reason that was in 
them by gluttony, debauchery, and other appetites of the body.

The excitement produced in Paris by the placards of the brother
hood and the attacks o f the clergy wore itself away after a few months. 
The stories circulated about them became at last too absurd eveu for 
that age of absurdity, and men began to laugh once more at those in
visible gentlemen and their fantastic doctrines. Gabriel Kaudé at 
that conjuncture brought out his A vis à la France sur les Frères de 
la Rose-croix, in which he very successfully exposed the folly of the 
new sect. This work, though not well written, was well timed. It 
quite extinguished the Rosicrucians of Prance ; and after that year 
little more was heard of them. Swindlers in different parts of the 
country assumed the name at times to cloak their depredations ; and 
now and then one of them was caught and hanged for his too great 
ingenuity in enticing pearls and precious stones from the pockets of 
other people into his own, or for passing off limps of gilded brass for 
pure gold, made by the agency of the philosopher's stone. With these 
exceptions, oblivion shrouded them.

The doctrine was not confined to a sphere so narrow as France 
alone ; it still flourished in Germany, and drew many converts in Eng
land. The bitter countries produced two great masters in the persons 
o f Jacob Bohmen and Robert Fludd—pretended philosophers, o f whom 
it is difficult to say which was the more absurd and extravagant. It 
would appear that the sect was divided into two classes— the brothers 
Rosm Cruets, who devoted themselves to the wonders of this sublunary 
Bphere, and the brothers A urm Crude, who were wholly occupied in 
the contemplation of things divine. Fludd belonged to the first class, 
and Bdhmen to the second. Fludd may be called the father of the 
English Rosicrucians, and as such merits a conspicuous niche in the 
temple of Folly.

He was born in the year 1574 at Milgatc, in Kent, and was the 
son of Sir Thomas Fludd, Treasurer of War to Queen Elizabeth. He 
was originally intended for the army ; but he was too fond of study, 
and of a disposition too quiet and retiring, to shine in that sphere. 
His father would not therefore press him to adopt a course of life for 
which he was unsuited, and encouraged him in the study of medicine, 
for which he early manifested a partiality. At the age of twenty-five 
he proceeded to the continent ; and being foud of the abstruse, the 
marvellous, and the incomprehensible, he became an ardent disciple 
of the school of Paracelsus, whom he looked upon as the regenerator 
not only of medicine, but of philosophy. He remained six years in 
Italy, France, and Germany, storing his mind with fantastic notions, 
and seeking the society of enthusiasts and visionaries. On his return
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to England in 1605, he recoivefi the degree o f Doctor of Medicine 
from the University of Oxford, and began to practise as a physician 
in Loudon.

lie  soon made himself conspicuous, fie  latinised his name from 
Robert Fludd into Robertas à Fluctibus, and begau the promulgation 
of many strange doctrines, lie  avowed his belief in the philosopher's 
Stone, the water of life, nud the universal alkahest 5 and maintained 
that there were but two principles of all things—which were, conden
sation, the boreal or northern virtue ; aud rarefaction, the southern 
or austral virtue. A number of demons, ho said, ruled over the human 
frame, whom he arranged in their places in a rhomboid. Every dis
ease had its peculiar demon who produced it, which demon could only 
be combated by the aid of the demon whose place was directly oppo
site to his in the rhomboidal figure. Of his medical notions we shall 
have further occasion to speak in another part of this book, when we 
consider him in his character as one of the first founders of the mag
netic delusion, and its offshoot, animal magnetism, which has created 
so much sensation in our own day.

As if the doctrines already mentioned were not wild enough, he 
joined the Rosicrucians as soon as they begau to make a sensation in 
Europe, and succeeded in raising himself to high consideration among 
them. The fraternity having been violently attacked by several 
German authors, and among others by Libavius, Fludd volunteered 
a reply, and published, in 1616, his defence of the Rosicrucian phi
losophy, under the title of tfie Apologia compendiaria Fraternita- 
fem de Itosea-cruce tuspicioni-i et infamies maetdis aspersam abluent. 
This work immediately procured him great renown upon the Conti
nent, aud he was henceforth looked upon as one of the high-priests 
of the sect. Of so much importance was he considered, that Keppler 
and Gassendi thought it necessary to refute him ; aud the latter wrote 
a complete examination of hiB doctrine. Mersenne also, the friend 
of Descartes, and who had defended that philosopher when accused 
of haviug joined the Rosicrucians, attacked Dr. à Fluctibus, as he 
preferred to be called, and shewed the absurdity of the brothers of 
the Rose-cross in general, and o f Dr. à Fluctibus in particular. Fluc
tibus wrote a long reply, in which he called Mersenne an ignorant 
calumniatqr, and reiterated that alchymy was a profitable science, 
and the Rosicrucians worthy to be the regenerators of the world. This 
book was published at Frankfprt, and was entitled Summum Font/m, 
gmd est Magice, Cabalie, Alc/iimix, Fratrum Itosece-Crwis verorvm, et 
advenus Mersenium Calumniatorem. Besides this, he wrote several 
other works upon alchymy, a second answer to Libaviim upoi| the 
Rosicrucians, and many medical works He died in London in 1637.
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After liis time there was some diminution o f the sect in England. 
They excited but little attention, and made no effort to briug them
selves into notice. Occasionally some obscure and almost incompre
hensible work made its appearance, to shew the world that the folly 
was not extinguished. Eugenius Philalethes, a noted Alchymist, who 
has veiled his real name under this assumed one, translated The Fame 
and Confession of the Brethren o f the Rosie Cross, which was published 
in Loudon in 1652. A few years afterwards, another enthusiast, 
named John Heydon, wrote two works on the subject : the one en
titled The 1Vise Man's Crown, or the Glory of the Rosie Cross; and the 
other, The Holy Guide, lending the way to unite Art and Nature with 
the Rosie Crosse uncovered. Neither o f these attracted much notice. 
A third book was somewhat more successful ; it was called A new 
Method o f Rosiçrucian Physic; by John Heydon, the servant of God 
and the Secretary of Nature. A few extracts will shew the ideas of the 
English Rosicrucians about this period. Its author was an attorney, 
‘ ‘ practising (to use his own words) at Westminster Hall all term 
times as long as he lived, and in the vacations devoting himself to 
alchymical and Rosicrucian meditation.’ ’ In his preface, called by 
him an Apologue for an Epilogue, he enlightens the public upon the 
true history and tenets of his sect. Moses, Elias, and Ezekiel were, 
he says, the most ancient masters o f the Rosicrucian philosophy. 
Those few then existing in England and the rest of Europe, were as 
the eyes and ears of the great king of the universe, seeing and hear
ing all things; semphically illuminated; companions of the holy com
pany of unbodied souls and immortal angels ; turning themselves, 
Proteus-like, into any shape, arid having the power of working mira
cles. The most pious and abstracted brethren could slack the plague 
in cities, silence the violent wiuds and tempests, calm the rage of 
the sea and rivers, walk in the air, frustrate the malicious aspect of 
witches, cure all diseases, and turn all metals into gold. He had 
known in his time two famous brethren o f the Rosie Cross, named 
Walfourd and Williams, who had worked miracles in his sight, and 
taught him many excellent predictions of astrology and earthquakes. 
“  I desired one of these to tell me,”  says he, “  whether my complexion 
were capable of the society of my good genius. ‘ When I see you 
again,’ said he (which was when hp pleased to come to me, for I knew 
not where to go to him), ‘  I will tell you.’ When I saw him after
wards, he said, ‘ You should pray to God ; for a good and holy man 
can offer no greater or more acceptable service to God thau the 
oblation of himself— his soul.’ He said also, that the good genii 
were the benign eyes of God, running to and fro in the world, and 
with love and pity beholding the innocent endeavours of harmless
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and single-hearted men, ever ready to do them good and to help 
them.”

Ileydon held devoutly true that dogma of the Rosicruciaus which 
said that neither eating nor drinking was necessary to men. lie 
maintained that any one might exist in the same manner as that sin
gular people dwelling near the source of the tJanges, o f whom mention 
was made in the travels of his namesake, Sir Christopher Heydon, who 
had no mouths, and therefore could not eat, but lived by the breath 
of their nostrils ; except when they took a far journey, and then they 
mended their diet with the smell o f flowers. He said that in really 
pure air “ there was a fine foreign fatness,”  with which it was sprink
led by the sunbeams, and which was quite sufficient for the nourish
ment of the generality of mankind. Those who had enormous appetites, 
he had no objection to see take animal food, since they could not do 
without it ; but he obstinately insisted that there was no necessity 
why they should tat it. I f they put a plaster of nicoly-cooked meat 
upon their epigastrium, it would be sufficient for the wants o f  the 
most robust and voracious ! They would by that means let in no 
diseases, as they did at the broad and common gate, the mouth, as 
any one might see by example of drink ; for all the while a man sat 
in water he was never athirst. He had known, he said, many Rosi- 
crucians who, by applying wine in this manner, had fasted for years 
together. In fact, quoth Heydon, we may easily fast all our life, 
though it be three hundred years, without any kind of meat, and so 
cut off all danger of disease.

This “  sage philosopher”  further informed his wondering contem
poraries that the chiefs of the doctrine always carried about with them 
to their place of meeting their symbol, called the R. C. which was an 
ebony cross, flourished and decked with roses of gold ; the cross typi
fying Clirist’s sufferings upon the cross for our sins, and the roses of 
gold the glory and beauty of his Resurrection. This symbol was 
carried alternately to Mecca, Mount Calvary, Mount Sinai, Harnn, and 
to three other places, which must have been in mid-air, called Cascle, 
Apamia, and Chavlateau Virissa Caunuch, where the Rosicrucian 
brethren met when they pleased, and made resolution of all their ac
tions. They always took their pleasures in one of these places, where 
they resolved all questions of whatsoever had been done, was done, or 
should be done in the world, from the beginning to the end thereof. 
“  And these,”  he concludes, “  are the men called Rosicrucians !"

Towards the end of the seventeenth century, more rational ideas 
took possession of the sect, which still continued to boast o f a few 
members. They appear to have considered that contentment was 
the true philosopher’s stone, and to have abandoned the insane search

1ÎG
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for a mere phantom o f the imagination. Addison, in The Spectator* 
gives an account of his conversation with a Eosicrueian; from which it 
may be inferred that the sect had grown wiser in their deeds, though 
in their talk they were as foolish as ever. “  I  was once,” says he, 
“  engaged in discourse with a Eosicrueian about the great secret. 
H e talked of the secret as o f a spirit which lived within an emerald, 
and converted every thing that was near it to the highest perfection 
that it- was capable of. * It gives a lustre,' says he, * to the sun, 
and water to the diamond. It irradiates every metal, and enriches 
lead with all the properties o f gold. It heightens smoke into flame, 
flame into light, and light into glory.’ He further added, ‘ that a 
single ray o f it dissipates pain and care and melancholy from the 
person on whom it falls. In short,’ says ho, * its presence naturally 
changes every place into a kind of heaven.’ After he had gone on 
for some time in this unintelligible cant, I  found that he jumbled 
natural and moral ideas together into the same discourse, and that 
his great secret was nothing else but content."

J a c o b  B o h m k n .

It is now time to speak o f Jacob Boknien, who thought he could 
discover the secret o f the transmutation o f metals in the Bible, and 
who invented a strange heterogeneous doctrine of mingled alchymy 
and religion, and founded upon it the sect o f the Aurea-crucians. 
H e was born at Gorlitz, in Upper Lusatia, in 1575, and followed till 
his thirtieth year the occupation o f a shoemaker. In this obscurity 
he remained, with the character of a visionary and a man o f unsettled 
mind, until the promulgation o f the Eosicrueian philosophy in his 
part of Germany, toward the year 1607 or 1608. From that time 
he began to neglect his leather, and buried his brain under the rub
bish of metaphysics. The works o f Paracelsus fell into his hands ; 
and these, with the reveries o f the llosicrucians, so completely en
grossed his attention, that ho abandoned his trade altogether, sinking, 
at the same time, from a state o f comparative independence into 
poverty and destitution. But he was nothing daunted by the miseries 
and privations o f the flesh ; his mind was fixed upon the beings o f 
another Bphere, and in thought he was already the new apostle of the 
human race. In the year 1612, after a meditation o f four years, ho 
published his first work, entitled Aurora, or the Rising o f  the 
Sun; embodying the ridiculous notions o f Paracelsus, and worse 
confounding the confusion o f that writer. Tho philosopher’s stone 
might, he contended, be discovered by a diligent search o f the Old 

• No, 674. Friday July 30th, 1714.
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amt New Testaments, uud more especially o f the Apocalypse, which 
alone contained all the secrets of alchymy. He contended that the 
divine grace Operated by the stune rules, and followed the same 
methods, that the divine providence observed in the natural world; 
and flint the minds o f men were purged from their vice* and cor
ruptions in the very same manner that metals Were puritled (Vow 
their dross, namely, by fire.

Besides the sylphs, gnomes, undines, and salamanders, he ac
knowledged various ranks and orders of demons. He pretended to 
invisibility and absolute chastity. He also said that, if it pleased 
him, he could abstain for years from meat and drink, and all the 
necessities of the body. It is needless, however, to pursue bis follies 
any further. He was reprimanded for writing this work, by the 
magist rates o f Gorlitz, and commanded to leave the pen alone urn! 
stick to his wax, that his family might not become ehurgcnblo to the 
parish. He neglected this good advice, and continued his studies ; 
burning minerals and purifying inetals one day, and mystifying the 
W ord o f God on the next. He afterwards wrote three other works, 
as sublimely ridiculous as the first. The oue was entitled Metalluryia, 
and has the slight merit o f being the least obscure o f  bis compositions. 
Another was called The Temporal M irror o f  Eternity ;  and the Inst 
his Theosophy revealed, full o f allegories and metaphors,

“ Ail strange un) season,
Devoid of souse and ordinary reason."

Bohmcn died in 1621, leaving behind him a considerable number 
o f admiring disciples. Many o f them became, during the seventeenth 
century, as distinguished for absurdity as their master ; amongst w horn 
maybe mentioned GiflVbeil, Wendeuhageu, John Jacob Zimmermann, 
and Abraham Frankcnberg. Their heresy rendered them obnoxious 
to the Church o f Home ; and many o f them Buffered long imprison
ment and torture for their faith. One, named Ixulilmann, was burned 
alive at Moscow, in 1681, on a charge o f sorcery. Biihmen’s works 
were translated into English, and published many years afterwords, 
by an enthusiast named William Law.

M o r m iu s .

Peter Mormius, a notorious alchymist and contemporary o f  Boh- 
men, endeavoured, in 1630, to introduce the Rosicruciau philosophy 
into Holland. He applied to the States-General to grant him a public 
audience, that he might explain the tenets of the sect, and disclose 
a plan for rendering Holland the happiest and richest country on the 
earth, by means of the philosopher’s stone and the service o f  the
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elementary spirite. The States-General wisely resol red to have 
nothing to do with him. He thereupon determined to shame them 
by printing his book, which he did at Leyden the same year. It was 
entitled The Book o f the most Hidden Secrets o f  Nature, aud was 
divided into three parte ; the first treating o f “  perpetual motion j" 
the second o f the “ transmutation o f mêlais and the lliird o f the 
"  universal medicine.”  He also published some German works upon 
the Itosicrucian philosophy, at Frankfort, in 1017.

Poetry and romance are deeply indebted to the ltosicruciuns for 
many a graceful creation. The literature o f England, France, and 
Germany contains hundreds o f sweet fiotions, whose machinery has 
been borrowed from their day-dreams. Tho “ delicate Ariel" o f 
Sliakspeare stands pre-eminent among the number. From the same 
source Pope drew the airy tenants of Belinda's dressing-room, in his 
charming Rape o f  the Lock ; and La Motte Fouqui?, tho beautiful 
and capricious water-nymph Undine, around whom he has thrown 
more grace and loveliness, and for whoBe imaginary woes he has 
excited more sympathy, than ever wore bestowed on a supernatural 
being. Sir Walter Scott also endowed the W hile Lady o f Avenel 
with many of the attributes o f the undines or water-sprites. Gorman 
romance and lyrical poetry teem with allusions to sylphs, gnomes, 
undines, aud salamanders ; and tho French have not been behind in 
substituting them, in works of fiction, for the more cumbrous mytho
logy of Greece and Home. The sylphs, more especially, have been 
the favourites o f the bards, and have become so familiar- to the popular 
mind as to be, in a manner, confounded with that other race o f ideal 
beings, the fairies, who can boast o f an antiquity much more venerable 
in the annals of superstition. Having these obligations to tho liosi- 
crucians, no lover o f poetry can wish, however absurd they were, that 
such a sect o f  philosophers had never existed.

Bo uit i.
Just at the time that Michael Mayer was making known to the 

w orld the existence o f such a body as the Itosicrucians, thcro was 
born in Italy a man who was afterwards destiued to become the most 
conspicuous member o f the fraternity. The alchymic mania never 
called forth the ingenuity of a more consummate or more successful 
impostor than Joseph Francis Borri. He was born in 1616, accord
ing to some authorities, and in 1627 according to others, at Milan ; 
where his father, the Signor Brands Borri. practised as a physician. 
A t the age of sixteen Joseph was sent to finish his education at the 
Jesuits’ college in liomc, where ho distinguished himself by his ex
traordinary memory. He learned every thing to which he applied
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liiraself w ith the utmost ease. In the most voluminous works no 
fact was too minute for his retention, and no study was so abstruse 
but that ho uould master it ;  but any advantages he might have 
derived from this facility were neutralised by his ungovernable pas
sions and his love o f turmoil and debauchery. He was involved in 
continual difficulty, as well with the heads o f the college us with 
the police o f Home, and acquired so bad a character that years could 
not remove it. By the aid o f his friends he established himself as a 
physician in Rome, and also obtained some situation in the pope's 
household. In one of his fita of studiousness he grew enamoured of 
alchymy, and determined to devote his euergies to the discovery of 
the philosopher’s stone. O f unfortunate propensities he had quite 
sufficient, besides this, to bring him to poverty. His pleasures were 
ns expensive as his studies, and both were o f a nature to destroy his 
health and ruin his fair fame. At the age o f thirty-seven he found 
that he could not live by the practice o f medicine, and began to look 
about for some other employment. He became, in 1653, private 
secretary to the Marquis di Mirogli, the minister of the Archduke of 
Innspriiek at the court o f Rome. He continued in this capacity for 
two years ; leading, however, the same abandoned life as heretofore, 
frequenting the society o f gamesters, debauchees, and loose women, 
involving himself in disgraceful street quarrels, and alienating the 
patrons who were desirous to befriend him.

All at once a sudden change was observed in his conduct. The 
abandoned rake put on the outward sedateuess of a philosopher ; the 
scoffing sinner proclaimed that he had forsaken his evil ways, and 
wrould live thenceforth a model o f virtue. To his friends this 
reformation was os pleasing ns it was unexpected ; and Borri gnvo 
obscure hints that it had been brought about by some miraculous 
manifestation o f a superior power. He pretended that he held con
verse with beneficent spirits ; that the secrets o f God and nature 
were revealed to him ; and that he had obtained possession o f  the 
philosopher’s stone. Like his predecessor, Jacob Bohmen, ho mixed 
up religious questions with his philosophical jargon, and took mea
sures for declaring himself the founder of a new sect. This, at Rome 
itself, and in the very palace of the pope, was a hazardous proceed
ing ; and Borri just awoke to a sense of it in time to save himself 
from the dungeons of the Castle o f St. Angelo. He tied to Innspriiek, 
where ho remained about a year, and then returned to his native city 
of Milan.

The reputation o f his great sanctity had gone before him ; and In' 
found many persons ready to attach themselves to his fortunes. All 
who were desirous of entering into the new communion took an oath
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o f poverty, and relinquished their possessions for the general good o f 
the fraternity. Born told them that he had received from the arch
angel Michael a heavenly sword, upon the hilt o f which were engraven 
the names of the seven celestial intelligences. “  Whoever shall 
refuse,” said he, " t o  enter into my now sheepfold shall be destroyed 
by the papal armies, o f whom God has predestined me to be the 
chief. To those who follow me all joy shall be granted. I  shall soon

lansrsucE.

bring my chemical studies to a happy conclusion by the discovery o f 
the philosopher’s stone, and by this means we shall all have as much 
gold as we desire. I  am assured of the aid o f the angelic hosts, and 
more especially of the archangel Michael’s. When I  began to walk 
in the way o f the spirit, I  had a vision o f the night, and was assured
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by an angelic voice that I  should become h prophet. In sign o f it, I 
saw a palm-tree surrounded with all the glory o f pnradise. The 
angels come to roe whenever I  call, nnd reveal to mo nil the secrets 
of the uuiverse. The sylphs and elementary spirits obey me. arid fly 
to the uttermost ends o f the world to serve me, and those whom I 
delight to honour.”  By force of continually repealing such stories 
as these, Borri soon found himself at the head o f a very considérable 
number o f adherents. As he figures in these pages as au alchymist, 
and not as a religious sectarian, it will be unnecessary to repeat the 
doctrines which he taught with regard to some o f the dogmas o f the 
Church of Borne, and which exposed him to the fierce resentment of 
the papal authority. They were to the full as ridiculous as his philo
sophical pretensions. As the number o f his followers increased, he 
appears to have cherished the idea o f becoming one day a new Ma
homet, and o f founding, in bis native city o f  Milan, a monarchy and 
religion of which he should be the king and the prophet. H e had 
taken measures, in tho year 1658, for seizing the guards at all the 
gates o f that city, and formally declaring himself the monarch o f  the 
Milanese. Just as he thought the plan ripe for execution, it was 
discovered. Twenty of his followers were arrested, and he himself 
managed, with the utmost difficulty, to escape to the neutral terri
tory o f  Switzerland, where tho papal displeasure could not reach him.

The trial o f his followers commenced forthwith, and tho whole of 
them wore sentenced to various terms o f imprisonment, Uorri's trial 
proceeded in his absence, and lasted for upwards uf two years. He 
was condemned to death ns a heretic and sorcerer in tflfll, and was 
burned in effigy in Borne by the cmnmon hangman.

Borri, in the mean time, lived quietly in Switzerland, indulging 
himself in railing at the Inquisition and its proceedings, l ie  after
wards went to Strasbourg, intending to fix his residence in Hint town. 
He was reoeived with great cordiality, as a man persecuted for his 
religious opinions, and withal a groat alchymist. He found that 
sphere too narrow for his aspiring genius, and retired in the same 
year to the more weulthj pity o f  Amsterdam. He there hired a mag
nificent house, established an equipage which eclipsed in brilliancy 
those o f the richest merchants, and assumed the title of Excellency. 
Where he got the money to live in this expensive style was long a 
secret : the adepts in alchymy easily explained it, after their fashion. 
Sensible people were o f opinion that lie had conic by it in a less 
wonderful manner ; for it was remembered that among his unfortu
nate disciples in Milan, there were many rich men, who, in conformity 
with one o f the fundamental rides o f the sect, had given up all their 
earthly wealth intq the hands o f their founder. In whatevor manner
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the money was obtained, Horn spent it in Holland with an unsparing 
hand, and was looked up to by the people with no little respect and 
veneration. He performed several ahle cures, and increased his re
putation so much that he was vaunted as a prodigy. He continued 
diligently the operations o f alehymy, and was in daily expectation 
that he should succeed in turning the inferior metals into gold. This 
hope never abandoned him, even in the worst extremity o f his for
tunes ; and in his prosperity it led him into the most foolish expenses : 
but he could not long continue to live so magnificently upon t he funds 
he had brought from Italy ; and the philosopher's stone, though it 
promised all for the wants o f the morrow, never brought anything for 
the necessities o f to-day. He was obliged in a few months to re
trench, by giving up his large house, his gilded coach and valuable 
blood-horses, his liveried domestics,and his luxurious entertainments. 
W ith this diminution o f splendour came a diminution of renown. His 
cures did not appear so miraculous when he went out on foot to per
form them, as they had seemed when “  his Excellency”  had driven to 
a poor man's door in his carriage with six horses. * n e  sank from a 
prodigy into an ordinary man. His great friends shewed him the 
cold shoulder, and his humble flatterers carried their incense to some 
other shrine. Borri now thought it high time to change his quarters. 
W ith this view he borrowed money wherever he could get it, and suc
ceeded in obtaining two hundred thousand florins from a merchant 
named De Meer, to aid, as ho said, in discovering the water o f life. 
He also obtained six diamonds o f great value, on pretence that he 
could remove the flaws from them without diminishing their weight. 
W ith this booty he stole away secretly by night, and proceeded to 
Hamburgh.

On hie arrival in that city, he fonnd the celebrnted Christina, the 
ex-queen o f Sweden. He procured an introduction to her, and re
quested her patronage in his endeavour to discover the philosopher's 
stone. She gave him some encouragement ; but Borri, fearing that 
the merchants o f Amsterdam, who had connexions in Hamburgh, 
might expose his delinquencies if he remnined in the latter city, passed 
over to Copenhagen, and sought the protection o f Frederick III ., the 
king o f Denmark.

This prince was a Ann believer in the transmutation o f metals. 
Being in want o f money, he readily listened to the plans o f an adven
turer who had both eloquence and ability to recommend him. Ho 
provided Borri with the means to mako experiments, and took a great 
interest in the progress o f his operations. He expected every month 
to possess riches that would buy Peru; and, when he was disappointed, 
accepted patiently the excuses o f Borri, who, upon every failure, was

i
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always ready with some plausible explanation. He become in time 
much attached to him ; and defended him from the jealous attacks of 
his courtiers, and the indignation o f those who were grieved to see 
their monarch the easy dupo o f a charlatan. B om  endeavoured, by 
every means in his power, to find aliment for this good opinion. HiB 
knowledge of medicine was useful to him in this respect, and often 
stood between him and disgrace. He lived six years in this manner 
at the court o f Frederick ; but that monarch dying in 1670, he was 
left without a protector.

As he had mnde more enemies than friends in Copenhagen, and 
had nothing to hope from the succeeding sovereign, he sought an 
asylum in another country. He went first to Saxony ; but met so 
little encouragement and encountered so much danger fi'om the 
emissaries of the Inquisition, that ho did not remain there many 
months. Anticipating nothing but persecution in every country that 
acknowledged the spiritual authority o f  the pope, he appears to have 
taken the resolution to dwell in Turkey, and turn Mussulman. On 
his arrival at the Huugarian frontier, on his way to Constantinople, 
he was arrested on suspicion o f  being concerned in the conspiracy of 
the Counts Nadasdi and Frangipani, which had just been discovered. 
In vain he protested his innocence, and divulged his real name and 
profession. He was detained in prison, and a letter despatched to the 
Emperor Leopold, to know what should be done with him. The star 
o f his fortunes was on the decline. The letter reached Leopold at an 
unlucky moment. The pope’s nuncio was closeted with his majesty ; 
and he no sooner heard the name of Joseph Francis Borri, than he de
manded him as a prisoner o f the Holy See. The request was complied 
with; andBorri, closely manacled, was sent under an escort o f  soldiers 
to the prison o f the Inquisition at Rome. He was too much o f  an 
impostor to be deeply tinged with fanaticism, and was not unwilling 
to make a public recantation o f his heresies, if he could thereby save 
his life. When the proposition was made to him, he accepted it 
with eagerness. His punishment was to be commuted into the hardly 
less severe one of perpetual imprisonment ; but he was too happy to 
escape the clutch o f the executioner at any price, and he made the 
amende honorable in face of the assembled multitudes of Rom e on the 
27th o f October 1672. He was then transferred to the prisons o f  the 
Castle o f St. Angelo, where he remained till his death, twenty-three 
years afterwards. It is said that, towards the close o f his life, con
siderable indulgence was granted him ; that ho was allowed to have a 
laboratory, and to cheer tho solitude of his dungeon by searching for 
the philosopher's atone. Queen Christina, during her residence at 
Rome, frequently visited the old man, to converse with him upon
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chemistry and the doctrines o f the Eosicrucians. She even obtained 
permission that he should leave his prison occasionally for a day or 
two, and reside in her palace, she being responsible for his return to 
captivity. She encouraged him to search for the great secret o f the 
alchymists, and provided him with money for the purpose. It may 
well be supposed that B om  benefited most by this acquaintance, and 
that Christina got nothing but experience. It is not sure that she 
gained even that ; for until her dying day she was convinced o f the 
possibility o f finding the philosopher’s stone, and ready to assist any 
adventurer either zealous or impudent enough to pretend to it.

After Borri had been about eleven years in confinement, a small 
volume was published at Cologne, entitled The K ey o f  the Cabinet 
o f  the Chevalier Joseph Francis Borri, in which are contained many 
curious Letters upon Chemistry and other Sciences, written by him, 
together with a Memoir o f  his Life. This book contained a complete 
exposition o f the Rosicrucian philosophy, and afforded materials to 
the Abbe deVillars forhis interesting Count de Gabalis, which excited 
so much attention at the close of the seventeenth century.

Borri lingered in the prison o f St. Angelo till 1695, when he died, 
in his eightieth year. Besides The Key o f  the Cabinet, written ori
ginally in Copenhagen, in 1666, for the edification o f King Frederick
III ., ho published a work upon alchymy and the Becret sciences, 
under the title o f The Mission o f  Romulus to the Romans.

INFM ilOB ALCHYMISTS OF THE SEVENTEENTH CKNTUHY.

Besides the pretenders to the philosopher’s stone whose lives have 
been already narrated, this and the preceding century produced a great 
number o f writers, who inundated literature with their books upon 
the subject. In fact, most o f  the learned men o f that age had some 
faith in it. Van Helmont, Borriehius, Kirchcr, Boerhaave, and a 
score o f others, though not professed alchymists, were fond of the 
science and countenanced its professors. Helvetius, the grandfather 
o f  the celebrated philosopher o f the same name, asserts that he saw 
au inferior metal turned into gold by a stranger at the Hague, in 1666. 
H e says, that, sitting one day in his study, a man, who was dressed 
as a respectableburgher of North Holland, and very modest and simple 
in his appearance, called upon him, with the intention o f dispelling 
his doubts relative to the philosopher's stone. He asked Helvetius 
i f  he thought he should know that rare gem if he saw it. To which 
Helvetius replied, that he certainly should not. The burgher imme
diately drew from his pocket a small ivory box, containing three 
pieces o f metal, o f the colour o f brimstone, and extremely heavy; and
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assured Holvetius, that of them ho could make as much as twonty 
to us of gold. Helvetius informs us, that, he examined them very 
attentively ; and seeing that they were very brittle, he took the 
opportunity to scrape off a small port ion with his thumb-nail. He 
then returned them to the stranger, with nn entreaty that he would 
perform the process o f transmutation before him. The stranger 
replied that he was not allowed to do so, and went away. After his 
departure, Helvétius procured a crucible and a portion o f lead, into 
which, when in a state of fusion, he threw the stolen grain from the 
philosopher’s stone. Hi' was disappointed to find that the grain 
evaporated altogether, leaving the lend iu its original state.

Some weeks afterwards, when he had almost forgotten the subject, 
he received another visit from the stranger. He again entreated him 
to explain the processes by which he pretended to transmute lead. 
The stranger at last consented, and informed him that one grain was 
sufficient ; but that it was necessary to envelope it in a ball o f  wax 
before throwing it on the molten metal ; otherwise its extreme 
volatility would cause it to go off in vapour. They tried the experi
ment, and succeeded to their heart’s content, Helvetius repeated 
the experiment alone, and converted six ounces of lead into very pure 
gold.

The fame o f this event spread all over the Hague, and all the 
notable persons o f the town flocked to the study o f Helvetius to con
vince themselves o f the fact. Helvetius performed the experiment 
again, in tho presence o f the Prince o f Orange, and several times 
afterwards, until he exhausted the whole o f the powder he had 
received from the stranger, from whom, it is necessary to state, he 
never received another visit, nor did he ever discover his name or 
condition. In tho following year, Helvetius published his Golden 
Coif,* in which he detailed the above circumstances.

About the same time, the celebratod Father Kircher published 
his Subterranean World, in which he called tho alchymiBts a congre
gation of knnves and impostors, and their science a delusion. H e 
admitted that he had himself been a diligent labourer in the field, 
and bad only come to this conclusion after mature consideration and 
repeated fruitless experiments. All the alchymists were in arms im
mediately, to refute this formidable antagonist. One Solomon do 
Dlnuensteiu was the first to grapple with him, and attempted to convict 
him of wilful misrepresentation, by recalling to his memory tho t rans
mutations by Sendivogius before the Emperor Frederick III . and the 
Elector of Mayence, all performed within a recent period. Zwelfer

• "  Vitntus Aureus quern Mu mi us adorât ct crat, in quo tractatur do natuno minwuio 
transmntandi inotaLa.” Hagtt, HKI7.
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and Glauber also entered into tlie dispute, and attributed the enmity 
o f  Father Kircher to spite and jealousy against adepts who had been 
more successful than himself.

It was also pretended that Gustavus Adolphus transmuted a 
quantity o f quicksilver into pure gold. The learned Borrickius 
relates, that he saw coins which had been struck o f this gold ; and 
Lenglet du Fresnoy deposes to the same circumstance. In the Tra
vels o f  Monconis the story is told in the following manner: “ A mer
chant of Lubeck, who carried on but little trade, but who knew how 
to change lead into very good g Id, gavo the King o f Sweden alingot 
which he had made, weighing at least one hundred pounds. The 
king immediately caused it to be coined into ducats ; and because 
he knew positively that its origin was such as had been stated to 
him, he had his own arms graven \ipon the one side, and emblematical 
figures of Mercury and Vonus on the other. I  (continued Monconis) 
huve one o f these ducats in my possession ; and was credibly in
formed that, after the death o f the Lubeck merchant, who had never 
appeared very rich, a sum of no loss than one million seven hundred 
thousand crowns was found in his coffers."*

Such stories as these, confidently related by men high in station, 
tended to keep up the infatuation of the alchymists in every country 
o f Europe. It is astonishing to see the number o f works which were 
written upon the subject during the seventeenth century alone, and 
the number o f clever men who sacrificed themselves to the delusion. 
Gabriel de Castaigne, a monk o f the order of St. Francis, attracted so 
much notice in the reign of Louis X III ., that that monarch secured 
him in his household, and made him his Grand Almoner. He pre
tended to find the elixir of life, and Louis expected by his means to 
have enjoyed the crown for a century. Van Helmont also pretended 
to have once performed with success the process o f transmuting quick
silver, and was in consequence invited by the Emperor Kudolph II. 
to fix his residence at the court o f Vienna. Glauber, the inventor of 
the salts which still boar his name, and who practised as a physician 
at Amsterdam about the middle o f the seventeenth century, estab
lished a public school in that city for the study o f alehymy, and gave 
lectures himself upon the science. John Joachim Becher of Spire 
acquired great reputation at the same period, and was convinced that 
much gold might be made out of flint-stones by a peculiar process, 
and the aid o f that grand and incomprehensible substance the philo
sopher’s stone. He made a proposition to the Emperor Leopold of 
Austria to aid him in these experiments : but tire hope o f success was 
too remote, and the present expense too great, to tempt that mon- 

• Voyage* de Alonconi», tome ii. p, 879.
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arch, and he therefore gave Becher much o f his praise, but none o f 
his money. Becher afterwards tried the States-General o f  Holland 
with no better success.

W ilh regard to the innumerable tricks by which impostors per
suaded the world tliat they had succeeded in making gold, and o f 
w hicli so many stories were current about this period, a very satisfac
tory report was read by M. Geoffroy the elder, at the sitting o f  the 
Royal Academy o f Sciences at Paris, on the 15th o f April 1722. As 
it relates principally to the alchymic cheats o f the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries, the following abridgment o f it may not be out 
of place in this portion o f our history. Tho instances of successful 
transmutation were so numerous, and apparently so well authenti
cated, that nothing short o f so able an exposure as that o f M. Geoffroy 
could disabuse tho public mind. The trick to which they oftenest 
had recourse was to use a double-bottomed crucible, the uuder sur
face being o f iron or copper, and the upper one of wax, painted to 
resemble the same metal. Between the two they placed as much gold 
or silver dust as was necessary for their purpose. They then put in 
I heir lead, quicksilver, or other ingredients, and placed their pot upon 
the fire. O f course, when the experiment was concluded, they never 
failed to find a lump o f gold at the bottom. The same result was 
produced in many other ways. Some o f them used a hollow wand, 
filled with gold or silver dust, and stopped at the ends with wax or 
butter. With this they stirred the boiling metal in their crucibles, 
taking care to accompany the operation with many ceremonies, to 
divert attention from the real purpose o f the manœuvre. They also 
drilled holes in lumps o f lead, into which they poured molten gold, 
and carefully closed the aperture with the original metal. Sometimes 
they washed a picco o f gold with quicksilver. When in this state, 
they found no difficulty in palming it off upon the uninitiated as an 
inferior metal, and very eusily transmuted it into fine sonorous gold 
again with the aid o f  a little aquafortis.

Others imposed by means o f  nails, half iron and half gold or silver. 
They pretended that they really transmuted the precious half from 
iron, by dipping it in a strong alcohol. M. Geoffroy produced several 
o f these nails to the Academy o f Sciences, and shewed how nicely tho 
two parts were soldered together. The golden or silver half was painted 
black to resemble iron, and the colour immediately disappeared when 
the nail was dipped into aquafortis. A  nail o f tliis description was 
for a long time in the cabinet o f  the Grand Duke of Tuscany. Such 
also, said M. Geoffroy, was the knife presented by a monk to Queen 
Elizabeth of England; the blade of which was half gold and half steel. 
Nothing at ono time waB more common than to see coins, half gold
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and half silver, which had been operated upon by alchymists, for the 
same purposes o f trickery. In fact, says M. Geoffroy, in concluding 
his long report, there is every reason to believo that all the famous 
histories which have been handed down to us about the transmuta
tion of metals into gold or silver, by means of the powder o f projection 
or philosophical elixirs, are founded upon some successful deception 
o f the kind abovo narrated. These pretended philosophers invariably 
disappea*d after the first or second experiment, or their powders or 
elixirs have failed to produce their effect, either because attention 
being excited they have found no opportunity to renew the trick 
without being discovered, or because they have not had sufficient 
gold-dust for more than one trial.

The disinterestedness o f these would-be philosophers looked, at 
first sight, extremely imposing. Instances were not rare in which 
they generously abandoned all the profits o f their transmutations— 
even the honour o f the discovery. But this apparent disinterested
ness was one o f the most cunning o f their manœuvres. It served to 
keep up the popular expectation ; it seemed to shew the possibility o f 
discovering the philosopher’s stone, and provided the means o f future 
advantages, which they were never slow to lay hold of—such as 
entrances into royal households, maintenance at the public expense, 
and gifts from ambitious potentates, too greedy after the gold they 
so easily promised.

It now only remains to trace the progress o f the delusion from 
the commencement of the eighteenth century until the present day. 
It will be seen that, until a very recent period, there were but slight 
sigus o f a return to reason.

J e a n  D e l i s l e .

In the year 1705, there was much talk in France o f a blacksmith, 
named Delisle, who had discovered the philosopher's stone, and who 
went about the country turning lead into gold. He was a native of 
Provence, from which place his fame soon spread to the capital. His 
early life is involved in obscurity; but Lenglet du Fresnoy has indus
triously collected some particulars o f his later career, which possess 
considerable interest. He wras a man without any education, and 
had been servant in his youth to nn alchymist, from whom he learned 
many of the tricks of the fraternity. The name o f his master has 
never been discovered ; but it is pretended that he rendered himself 
in some manner obnoxious to the government o f Louis X IV ., and 
was obliged, in consequence, to take refuge in Switzerland. Delisle 
accompanied him as far as Savoy, and there, it is said, set upon him 
in a solitary mountain pass, and murdered and robbed him. Ho then
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disguised himself os a pilgrim, and returned to Franco. At a lonely 
inn, by the road-side, where lie stopped for the night, he became 
acquainted with n woman, named Aluys ; and so sudden a passion 
wim enkindled betwixt them, that she consented to leave all, follow 
him, and share Ids good or evil fortune wherever he went. They 
lived together for five or six years in Provence, without exciting any 
attention, apparently possessed o f  a decent independence. A t last, 
in 1706, it was given out that he was the possessor of^he philo
sopher's stone ; and people from far and near came iloelcing to his 
residence, at the Château de hi Palu, at Sylanez, near Barjaumont, 
to witness the wealth he could make out o f pumps and fire-shovels, 
The following account of his operations is given in a letter addressed 
by M. de Cerisy, the l ’rior o f Châteauueuf, in the Diocese o f  liiez, 
in Provence, to the Vicar o f St. Jacques du Huutpas, at Paris, and 
dated the 18th of November, 1706 ;

“  1  have something to relate to you, my dear cousin, which will 
be interesting .to you and your friends. The philosopher's stone, 
which so many persons have looked upon as a chimera, is at last 
found. It is a man named Delisle, o f the parish o f Sylanez, and 
residing within a quarter o f a league o f me, that lias discovered this 
great secret, He turns lead into gold, and iron into silver, by merely 
heating these metals red-hot, and pouring upon them in that state 
some oil and powder he is possessed o f; so that it would not be 
impossible for any man to make a million a day, if  he had sullieient 
o f  this wondrous mixture. Some o f the pale gold which ho had 
made in this maimer ho sent to the jewellers of Lyons, to huvo their 
opinion on its quality. H e also sold twenty pounds weight o f it to 
a merchant o f Digne, named Taxis. All the jewellers say they never 
saw such Cue gold in their lives.' He makes nails, part gold, part 
iron, and part silver. He promised to give me one o f them, in a 
long conversation which I  had with him the other day, by order of 
the Bishop o f Sends, who sawr his operations with his own eyes, and 
detailed all the circumstances to me.

“  The Baron and Baroness de Kheimvuld shew ed me a lingot of 
gold made out o f pewter before their eyes by M . Delisle. M y brot her- 
in-law Sauveur, who lias wasted iiity years o f his life in this great 
study, brought mo the other day a nail which he had seen changed 
into gold by Dclisie, mid fully convinced me that all his previous 
experiments were founded on an erroneous principle. This excellent 
workman received, a short time ago, a very kind letter from the 
superintendent of the royal household, which I  read. Ho offered to 
use all his inliuenee w ith the ministers to prevent any attempts upon 
his liberty, which has twice been attacked by the agents o f  govern-
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ment. It is believed that the oil lie makes use ol' is gold or silver 
reduced to that state. He leaves it for a long time exposed to the 
rays o f the sun. He told me that it generally took him six months 
to make ull his preparations. I  told him that, apparently, the king 
wanted to see him. He replied that he could not exercise his art 
in every plaee, as a certain climate and temperature were absolutely 
necessary to his success. The truth is, that this man appears to 
have no ambition. H e only keeps two horses and two men-servants. 
Besides, he loves his liberty, has no politeness, and speaks very had 
French; but bis judgment seems to be solid. He was formerly no 
more than a blacksmith, but excelled in that trade w ithout having 
been taught it. All the great lords and seigneurs from far' and near 
come to visit him, and pay such court to him, that it seems more 
like idolatry than anything else. Happy would France be if this man 
would discover his secret to the king, to whom the superintendent 
has already sent some lingots ! But the happiness is too great to be 
hoped for; for I fear that the workman and his secret will expire 
together. There is no doubt that this discovery will make a great 
noise in the kingdom, unless the character of the man, which I have 
just depicted to you, prevent it. At all events, posterity will hear 
o f  him."

In another letter to the same person, dated the 27th of January, 
1707, M. de Cerisy says, “  My dear cousin, I  spoke to you iu my lust 
letter o f the famous alchymist o f Provence, M. Delisle. A  good deal 
o f that was only hearsay, but now I am enabled to speak from my 
Awn experience. I  have in my possession a nail, half iron and half 
silver, which I  mode myself. That great and admirable tvorkman 
also bestowed a still greater privilege upon me—be allowed me to 
turn a piece o f lead which I had brought with me into pure gold, by 
means of his wonderful oil and powder. All the country have their 
eyes upon this gentleman; some deny loudly, others arc incredulous; 
hut those who have seen acknowledge the truth. I  have read the 
passport that has been sent to him from court, with orders that he 
should present himself at Paris early in the spring. He told me that 
he would go willingly, and that it was himself who fixed the spring 
for his departure ; as he wanted to eolleet his materials, in order 
that, immediately on his introduction to the king, he might make an 
experiment worthy o f his majesty, by converting a large quantity of 
lead into the finest gold. I sincerely hope that he will not allow 
liis secret to die with him, but that ho will communicate it to the 
king. As I had the honour to dine with him on Thursday last, the 
20th o f this mouth, being seated at his side, I  told him iu a whisper 
that he could, if he liked, humble all the enemies of France. He did
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not deny it, but began to smile. In  fact, this man is the miracle of 
art. Sometimes he employs the oil and powder mixed, sometimes 
the powder oidy ; but in so small a quantity that, when the lingot 
which I made was rubbed all over with it, it did not shew at all."

This soft-headed priest was by no means the only person in the 
neighbourhood who lost his wits in hopes o f the boundless wealth 
held out by this clever impostor. Another priest, named De Lions, 
a chanter in the cathedral of Grenoble, writing on the 30th January, 
1707, says : “  M. Mesnard, the curate o f Montier, has written to me, 
stating that there is a man, about thirty-five years o f age, named 
Delisle, who turns lead and iron into gold and silver ; and that this 
transmutation is so veritable and so true, that the goldsmiths affirm 
that his gold and silver are the purest and finest they ever saw. For 
five years this man was looked upon as a madman or a cheat ; but 
the public mind is now disabused with respect to him. H e now 
resides with M. de la Palu, at the château o f the same name. M . do 
la Palu is not very easy in his circumstances, and wiuits money to por
tion his daughters, who have remained single till middle age, no man 
being willing to take them without a dowry. M. Delislc has promised 
to make them the richest girls in the province before he goes to court, 
having been sent for by the king. He has asked for a little time 
before his departure, in order that he mny collect powder enough to 
make several quintals o f  gold before the eyes o f his majesty, to whom 
he intends to present them. The principal matter o f  his wonderful 
powder is composed of simples, principally the herbs Lunaria major 
and minor. There is a good deal o f the first planted by him in the 
gardens o f La Palu ; and he gets the other from the mountains that 
stretch about two leagues from Montier. What I  tell you now is not 
a mero story invented for your diversion : M . Mesnard can bring for
ward many witnesses to its truth ; among others the Bishop o f Senes, 
who saw these surprising operations performed ; and M. de Cerisy, 
whom you know well. Delisle transmutes his metals in public. He 
rubs the lead or iron with his powder, and puts it over burning char
coal. In a short time it changes colour ; the lead becomes yellow, 
and is found to be converted into excellent gold ; the iron becomes 
white, and is found to be pure silver. Dclislo is altogether an illite
rate person. M . de St. Auban endeavoured to teach him to read and 
write, but he profited very little by his lessons. He is unpolite, fan
tastic, and a dreamer, and acts by fits aud starts.”

Delisle, it would appear, was afraid o f venturing to Paris. He 
knew that his sleight of hand would bo too narrowly watched in the 
royal presence ; and upon some pretence or other he delayed the 
journey for more than two years. Desmarets, the Minister o f  Finance
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to Louis XIV., thinking the “ philosopher”  dieaded foul play, twice 
sent him a safe-conduct under the king’s seal ; but Delisle still refused. 
Upon this, Desmarets wrote to the Bishop of Sénés for his real opinion 
as to these famous transmutations. The following was the answer of 
that prelate :

“  Copy of a report addressed to M. Desmarets, Comptroller- 
General of the Finances to His Majesty Louis XIV., by 
the Bishop of Sénés, dated March 1709.

“  Sib,—A twelvemonth ago, or a little more, I expressed to you 
my joy at hearing o f your elevation to the ministry ; I have now the 
honour to write you my opinion of the Sieur Delisle, who has been 
working at the transmutation o f metals in my diocese. I have, dur
ing the last two years, spoken of him several times to the Count de 
Pontchartrain, because he asked me ; but I have not written to you, 
sir, or to M. de ChamiUart, because you neither of you requested my 
opinion upon the subject. Now, however, that you have given me 
to understand that you wish to know my sentiments on the matter, 
I  will unfold myself to you in all sincerity, for the interests of the 
king and the glory of your ministry.

"There are two things about the Sieur Delisle which, in my 
opinion, should be examined without prejudice : the one relates to 
his secret ; the other, to his person ; that is to say, whether his trans
mutations are real, and whether his conduct has been regular. As 
regards the Bccret of the philosopher’s stone, I deemed it impossible, 
for a long time ; and for more than three years I was more mistrust
ful o f the pretensions of this Sieur Delislc than of any other person. 
During this period I afforded him no countenance ; I even aided a 
person, who was highly recommended to me by an influential family 
o f  this province, to prosecute Delisle for some offence or other which 
it was alleged he had committed. But this person, iu his anger 
against him, having told me that he had himself been several times 
the bearer of gold and silver to the goldsmiths of Nice, Aix, and 
Avignon, wldeh had been transmuted by Delisle from lead and iron,
1 began to waver a little iu my opinions respecting him. I afterwards 
met Delisle at the house o f one of my friends. To please me, the 
family asked Delisle to operate before me, to wliioh he immediately 
consented. I offered him some iron nails, which he changed into 
silver iu the chimney-place before six or seven credible witnesses. I 
took the nails thus transmuted, and sent them by my almoner to Im
bert, the jeweller of Aix, who, having subjected them to the neces
sary trial, returned them to me, saying they were very good silver. 
Still, however, I was not quite satisfied. M. de Pontchartrain hav- 
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ing hinted to me, two years previously, that I should do a thing 
agreeable to lib majesty if I examined into this business of Delisle, 
I resolved to do so now. I therefore summoned the alchymist to 
come to lue at Castellane. He came ; and I had him escorted by 
eight or ten vigilant men, to whom I had given notice to watch Ins 
hands strictly. Before all o f us he changed two pieces of lead into 
gold and silver. I scut them both to M. de Pontchartrain ; and he 
afterwards informed me by a letter, now lying before me, that he had 
shewu them to the most experienced goldsmiths of Paris, who unani
mously pronounced them to be gold and silver of the very purest 
quality, and without alloy. My former bad opinion of Delisle was 
now indeed shaken. It was much more so when he performed trans
mutation five or six times before me at Senes, and made me perform 
it myself before him without hb putting lib hand to any thing. You 
have seen, sir, the letter of my nephew, the Père Berard, o f the Ora
toire at Paris, on the experiment that he performed at Castellane, 
and the truth o f which I hereby attest. Another nephew of mine, 
the Sieur Bourget, who was hero three weeks ago, performed the same 
experiment in my presence, and will detail all the circumstances to 
you personally at Paris. A hundred persons in my diocese have been 
witnesses of these things. I confess to you, sir, that, ufter the testi
mony of so many spectators and so many goldsmiths, and after the 
repeatedly successful experiments that I saw performed, all my pre
judices vaubhed. My reason was convinced by my eyes; and tho 
phantoms of impossibility which I had conjured up were dissipated 
by the work of my own hands.

“  It now only remains for me to speak to you on the subject of 
hb person and conduct. Three suspicions have been excited against 
him ; the first, that he was implicated in some criminal proceeding 
at Cbteron, and that he falsified the coin of the realm ; the second, 
that the king sent him two safe-conducts without effect ; and the 
third, that he Btill delays going to court to operato before the king. 
You may see, sir, that I do not hide or avoid any thing. As regards 
the business at Cisteron, the Sieur Delblo has repeatedly assured me 
that there wa3 nothing against him which could reasonably drew him 
within tho pale of justice, and that ho had never earned on any call
ing injurious to the king’s sendee. It was tme that, six or seven 
years ago, he had been to Cbteron to gather herbs necessary fer bis 
powder, and that he had lodged at the house of ono Pelouse, whom 
he thought an honest man. Pelouse was accused of clipping Loub- 
d'ora ; and as he had lodged with him, he was suspected of being his 
accomplice. This mere suspicion, without any proof whatever, had 
caused him to bo condemned for contumacy ; a common case enough
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with judges, who always proceed with much rigour against those who 
are absent. During my owu sojourn at Aix, it was well known that 
a man, named André Aluys, had spread about reports injurious to 
the character of Delisle, because he hoped thereby to avoid paying 
him a sum of forty Loui» that ha owed him. But permit me, 6ir, to 
go further, and to add that, even if there were well-founded suspi
cions against Delisle, we should look with some little indulgence on 
the faults of a man who possesses a secret so useful to the state. As 
regards the two safe-conducts sent him by the king, I think I can 
answer certainly that it was through no fault of his that he paid so 
little attention to them. His year, striotlv speaking, consists only 
o f  the four summer months ; and when by any means he is prevented 
from making the proper use of them, he loses a whole year. Thus 
the first safe-conduct became useless by the irruption of the Duke of 
Savoy iu 1707 ; and the second luid hardly been obtained, at the end 
of June 1708, when the said Delisle was insulted by a party of armed 
men, pretending to act under the authority of the Count do Grignan, 
to whom he wrote several letters of complaint, without receiving any 
answer, or promise that his safety would he attended to. What I 
have now told you, sir, removes the third objection, and is the reason 
why, at the present time, he cannot go to Paris to tho king, iu ftdfil- 
ment of his promises made two years ago. Two, or even three, sum
mers have been lost to him, owing to tho continual inquietude ho 
has laboured under. Ue has, iu consequence, been unable to work, 
and has not collected a sufficient quantity of his oil and powder, or 
brought what he has got to the necessary degree of perfection. For 
this reason also ho could not give the Sieur de Bourget the portion 
he promised him for your inspection. I f  the other day he changed 
some lead into gold with a few grains of his powder, they were 
assuredly all he had ; for he told me that such was the fact long 
before he knew my nephew was coming. Even if he had preserved 
this small quantity to operate before the king, I am sure that, on 
second thoughts, ho would never have adventured with so little ; 
because the slightest obstacles in the metals (then- being too hard 
or too soft, which is ouly discovered in operating,) would have oaused 
him to be looked upon as an impostor, iij in case his first powder 
had proved ineffectual, he had not been possessed of more to renew 
the experiment and surmount the difficulty.

“  Permit me, sir, iu conclusion, to repeat, that such an artist as 
this should not be driven to the last extremity, nor forced to seek an 
asylum offered to him in othor countries, hut which he has despised, 
as much from his own inclinations as from the advice I have given 
him. You risk nothing in giving him a little time, aud in hurrying

■
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Mm you may lose a great deal. The genuineness of 1ns gold can no 
longer be doubted, after the testimony of so many jewellers o f Abe, 
Lyons, and Paris in its favour. As it is not his fault that the pre
vious safe-conducts sent to him have been of no service, it will be 
necessary to send him another ; for the success of wMch I will be an
swerable, if  you will confide the matter to me, and trust to my zeal 
for the service of his majesty, to whom I pray you to communicate 
this letter, that I may be spared the just reproaches he might one day 
heap upon me if he remained ignorant of the facts I have now written 
to you. Assure him, i f  you please, that, if  you send me such a safe- 
conduct, I will oblige the Sieur Delisle to depose with me such pre
cious pledges of his fidelity as shall enable me to be responsible my
self to the king. These are my sentiments, and I submit them to 
your superior knowledge ; and have the honour to remain, with much 
respect, <fco. J oh n  B is h o p  o p  S e x e s .

"  To M. Desmarots, Minister of State, and 
Comptroller-General o f the Finances, at Paris."

That Delisle was no ordinary impostor, but a man of consummate 
cunning and address, is very evident from tliis letter. The bishop 
was fairly taken in by Ms clever legerdemain, and when once his 
first distrust was conquered, appeared as anxious to deceive himself 
ns even Delisle could have wished. His faith was so abundaut that 
he made tho ease of his protégé his own, and would not suffer the 
breath of suspicion to be directed against him. Both Louis and his 
minister appear to have been dazzled by the brilliant hopes he had 
excited, and a third pass, or safe-conduct, was immediately sent to 
the alohymist, with a command from the king that he should forth
with present Iximself at Versailles, and make public trial o f his oil 
and powder. But tMs did not suit the plans of Delisle. In the pro
vinces he was regarded as a man of no small importance ; the servile 
flattery that awaited him wherever he went was so grateful to Ms 
mind that he could not willingly relinquish it, and run upon certain 
detection at the court of the monarch. Upon one pretext or another 
he delayed Ms journey, notwithstanding the earnest solicitations of 
Ms good friend the bishop. The latter had given Ms word to the mi
nister, and pledged his honour that he would induce Delisle to go, 
and he began to be alanned when he found he could not subdue the 
obstinacy o f that individual. For more thau two years he continued 
to remonstrate with liirn, and was always met by some excuse, that 
there was not sufficient powder, or that it had not been long enough 
exposed to tho rays of the sun. At last his patience was exhausted, 
and fearful that he might sulfer in the royal estimation by longer de-
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lay he wrote to the king for a lettre de cachet, in virtue of which the 
alehymist was seized at the castle of La Palu, in the mouth of June 
1711, and earned off to be imprisoned in the Bastille.

The gendarmes were aware that them prisoner was supposed to be 
the lucky possessor of the philosopher’s stone, and on the road they 
conspired to rob and murder him. One of them pretended to be 
touched with pity for the misfortunes of the philosopher, and offered 
to give him an opportunity of escape whenever he could divert the 
attention of his companions. Delisle was profuse in his thanks, 
little dreaming of the snare that was laid for him. Ilis treacherous 
friend gave notice of the success of the stratagem so far ; and it was 
agreed that Delisle should be allowed to struggle with and overthrow 
one of them while the rest were at some distance. They were then 
to pursue him and shoot him through the heart; and after robbing 
the corpse of the philosopher’s stone, convey it to Paris on a cart, 
and tell M. Dcsmarets that the prisoner had attempted to escape, and 
would have succeeded if  they had not fired after him and shot him 
through the body. At a convenient place the scheme was executed. 
On a given signal from the friendly gendarme, Delisle fled, while 
another gendarme took aim and shot him through the thigh. Some 
peasants arriving at the instant, they were prevented from killing 
him as they intended, and he was transported to Paris, maimed and 
bleeding. Ho was thrown into a dungeon in the Bastille, and obsti
nately tore away the bandages which the surgeons applied to his 
wound. He never afterwards rose from his bed.

The Bishop of Penés visited him in prison, and promised him his 
liberty if  he would transmute a certain quantity of lead into gold 
before the king. Tire unhappy man had no longer the means of 
carrying on the deception ; he had no gold, and no double-bottomed 
crucible or hollow wand to conceal it in, even if  he had. He would 
not, however, confess that he was an impostor; but merely said he 
did not know how to make the powder of projection, but had re
ceived a quantity from an Italian philosopher, and had used it all in 
his various transmutations in Provence. He lingered for seven or 
eight months in the Bastille, and died from the effects of his wound, 
in the forty-first year of his age.

A l b e r t  A l o y s .

This pretender to the philosopher’s stone was the son, by a former 
husband, of the woman Aluys, with whom Delisle became acquainted 
at the commencement of his career, in the cabaret by the road-side, 
and whom he afterwards married. Delislc performed the part of a 
father towards him, and thought he could shew no stronger proof of
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his regard, thau by giving him the necessary instructions to carry on 
the deception which had raised himself to such a pitch of greatness. 
The young Aluys was au apt scholar, and soon mastered all the jargon 
of the alehymists. lie discoursed learnedly upon projections, cimen
tations, sublimations, the elixir of life, and the universal alkahest ; 
and on the death of Delisle gave out that the secret o f that great 
adept had been communicated to him, and to him only. Ills mother 
aided in the fraud, with the hope they might both fasteu themselves, 
in the true nlchymical fashion, upon some rich dupe, who would en
tertain them magnificently while the operation was in progress. The 
fate of Delisle was no inducement for them to stop in France- The 
Provençals, it is true, entertained as high an opinion as ever o f his 
skill, and wore well inclined to beb’ovo the tales of the young adept on 
whom his mantle had fallen ; but the duugeons of the Bastille were 
yawning for their prey, and Aluys and his mother decamped with all 
convenient expedition. They travelled about the Continent for seve
ral years, sponging upon credulous rich men, and now and then per
forming successful transmutations by the aid of double-bottomed cru
cibles and the like. In the year 1726, Aluys, without his mother, 
who appears to have died iu the interval, was at Vienna, where he 
introduced himself to the Duke de Richelieu, at that time ambassador 
from the court of Frauce. He completely deceived this nobleman ; 
he turned lead into gold (apparently) on several occasions, and even 
made the ambassador himself turn an iron nail into n silver one. 
The duke afterwards boasted to Lenglet du Fresnoy o f his achieve
ments ns an alehymist, and regretted that he had not been able to 
discover the secret o f the precious powder by which he performed 
them.

Aluys soon found that, although he might make a dupe o f  the 
Duke de Richelieu, he could not get any money from him. On the 
contrary, the duke expected all his pokers and fire-shovels to be made 
silver, and all his pewter utensils gold ; and thought the honour ot 
his acquaintance was reward sufficient for a roturier, who could not 
want wealth since he possessed so invaluable a secret, Aluys, seeing 
that so much was expected o f him, bade adieu to his excellency, and 
proceeded to Bohemia accompanied by a pupil, and by a young girl who 
had fallen in love with him in Vienna. Some noblemen in Bohemia 
received him kindly, and entertained him at their houses for months 
at a time. It was his usual practice to pretend that he possessed only 
a few grains of his powder, with which ho would operate in any house 
where he intended to fix his quarters for the season. He would make 
the proprietor the present of a piece of gold thus transmuted, and pro
mise him millions, if he could only be provided with leisure to ga
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ther his lunaria major and minor on their mountain-tops, and board, 
lodging, and loose cash for himself, his wife, and his pupil, in tho 
iuterval.

Ho exhausted in this manner the patience of some dozen of peo
ple, when, thinking that there was less danger for him in France 
under the young king Louis XV. than under his old and morose 
predecessor, he returned to Provence. On his arrival at Aix, he pre
sented himself before M. le Bret, the president o f the province, a 
gentleman who was much attached to the pursuits of alchymy, and 
had great hopes o f being himself able to find the philosopher's stone. 
M. le Bret, contrary to his expectations, received him very coolly in 
consequence of some rumours that were spread abroad respecting 
him ; and told him to call upon him on the morrow. Aluys did not 
like the tone of the voice, or the expression of the eye of the learned 
president, as that functionary looked down upon him. Suspecting 
that all was not right, he left Aix secretly the same evening, and pro
ceeded to Marseilles. But the police were on the watch for him ; and 
he had not been there four-aud-twenty hours, before he was arrested 
on a charge of coining, and thrown into prison.

As the proofs against him were too convincing to leave him much 
hope of au acquittal, he planned an escape from durance. It so hap
pened that the gaoler had a pretty daughter, and Aluys soon discovered 
that she was tender-hearted. He endeavoured to gain her in his fa
vour, and succeeded. The damsel, unaware that he was a married 
man, conceived and encouraged a passion for him, and generously 
provided him with the means of escape. After he had been nearly a 
year in prison he succeeded in getting free, leaving the poor girl be
hind to learn that he was already married, and to lament in solitude 
that she had given hev heart to an ungrateful vagabond.

When he left Marseilles, he had not a shoe to his foot or a decent 
garment to his back, but was provided with some money and clothes 
by his wife in a neighbouring town. They then found their way to 
Brussels, and by dint of excessive impudence, brought themselves into 
notice. He took a house, fitted up a splendid laboratory, and gave 
out that he knew the secret of transmutation. In vain did M. Percel, 
the brother-in-law of Leuglet du Fresuoy, who resided in that city, 
expose his pretensions, and hold him up to contempt ns an ignorant 
impostor : the world believed him not. They took the alchymist at 
his word, and besieged his doors to see and wonder at the clever leger
demain by which he turned iron nails into gold and silver. A rich 
greffier paid him a large sum of money that he might be instructed in 
the art, and Aluys gave him several lessons on the most common prin- 
citiles of chemistry. The greffier studied hard for a twelvemonth, and
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then discovered that his master was a quack. He demanded his money 
back again ; but Aluys was not inclined to give it him, and the affair 
was brought before the civil tribunal of the province. In the mean 
time, however, the greffier died suddenly ; poisoned, according to the 
popular rumour, by his debtor, to avoid repayment. So great an out
cry arose in the city, that Aluys, who may have been innocent of the 
crime, was nevertheless afraid to remain and brave it. He withdrew 
secretly in the night, and retired to Paris. Here all trace of him is 
lost, n e  was never heard of again ; but Lenglet du Fresnoy conjec
tures that he ended his days in some obscure dungeon, into which he 
was cast for coining or other malpractices.

T fie C o u n t  d e  S t . G e u m a in .

This adventurer was of a higher grade than the last, and played a 
distinguished part at the court of Louis XV. He pretended to have 
discovered the elixir of life, by means of which he could make any 
one live for centuries ; and allowed it to be believed that his own age 
was upwards of two thousand years. He entertained many o f  the 
opinions of the Rosierucians ; boasted of his intercourse with sylphs 
and salamanders ; and of his power of drawing diamonds from the 
earth, and pearls from the sea, by the force of his incantations. He 
did not lay claim to the merit of having discovered the philosopher's 
stone; hut devoted so much of his time to the operations of alchymy, 
that it was very generally believed, that if such a tiling as the philo
sopher’s stone had ever existed, or could be called into existence, he 
was the man to succeed in finding it.

It lias never yet been discovered wliat was liis real name, or in 
what country he was bom. Some believed, from the Jewish cast of 
his handsome countenance, that he was the “  wandering Jew others 
asserted that he was the issue of nn Arabian princess, and that liis 
father was a salamander; while others, more reasonable, affirmed him 
to be the son of a Portuguese Jew established at Bourdeaux. He 
first earned on liis imposture in Germany, where he made consider
able sums by selling an elixir to arrest the progress of old age. The 
Maréchal de Belle-Isle purchased a dose of it ; and was so captivated 
with the wit, learning, and good manners of the charlatan, and so 
convinced of the justice of his most preposterous pretensions, that he 
induced him to fix his residence in Paris. Under the marshal's pa
tronage, ho first appeared in the gay circles of that capital. Every 
one was delighted with the mysterious stranger ; who, at this perioi 
of his life, appears to have been about seventy years o f age, but did 
not look more than forty-five. His easy assurance imposed upon most
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people. IIb reading was extensive, and his memory extraordinarily 
tenacious of the slightest circumstances. His pretension to have lived 
for so many centuries naturally exposed him to somo puzzling ques
tions, as to the appearance, life, and conversation of the great men 
o f former days ; but he was never at a loss for an answer. Many who 
questioned him for the purpose of scoffing at him, refrained in per
plexity, quite bewildered by his presence of mind, his ready replies, 
and his astonishing accuracy on every point mentioned in history. 
To increase the mystery by which he was surrounded, he permitted 
no person to know how he lived. He dressed in a style of the greatest 
magnificence ; sported valuable diamonds in his hat, on his fingers, 
and in his shoe-buckles; and sometimes made the most costly pre
sents to the ladies of the court. It was suspected by many that he 
was a spy, in the pay of the English ministry; but there never was a 
tittle o f evidence to support the charge. The king looked upon him a 
with marked favour, was often closeted with him for hours together, 
and would not suffer any body to speak disparagingly of him. Vol
taire constantly turned him into ridicule ; and, in one of his letters 
to the King of Prussia, mentions him as “  un comte pour rire and 
States that he pretended to have dined with the holy fathers at the 
Council o f Trent !

In the Memoirs of Madame du ITausset, chamber-woman to Madame 
dn Pompadour, there are some amusing anecdotes of this personage. 
Veiy Boon after his arrival in Paris, he had the entrée of her dressing- 
room ; a favour only granted to the most powerful lordB at the court 
of her royal lover. Madame was fond of conversing with him ; and, 
in her presence, he thought fit to lower his pretensions very consider
ably ; but he often allowed her to believe that he had lived two or i 
three hundred years at least. “  One day," says Madame du Ilausset,
“  madame said to him, in my presence, ‘  What was the personal ap
pearance of Francis 1 .? He was a king I should have liked.’ ‘ He 
was, indeed, very captivating,’ replied St. Germaiu ; and he proceeded 
to describe his face and person, ns tlrnt of a man whom he had accu
rately observed. ‘  It is a pity he was too ardent. I could have given 
him some good advice, which would have saved him from all his mis
fortunes : but he would not have followed it ; for it seems as i f  a 
fatality attended princes, forcing them to shut their ears to the wisest 
counsel.’ ‘ Was his court very brilliant?’ inquired Madame du Pom
padour. ‘  Very,’ replied the count; ‘ but those of his grandsons sur
passed it. In the time of Mary Stuart and Margaret of Valois, it was 
a land of enchantment— a temple sacred to pleasures of every kind.' 
Madame said, laughing, ‘ You seem to have teen all this.’ ‘ I have 
an excelleut memory,’ said he, ‘ and have read the history o f France
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with great care. I sometimes amuse myself, not by making, but by 
letting, it lie believed that I lived in old times.’

“  * But you do not tell us your age/ said Madame du Pompadour 
to him on another occasion ; ‘  and yet you pretend you arc very old. 
The Countess do Gergy, who was, I believe, ambassadress at Vienna 
some fifty years ago, says she saw you there, exactly the same as you 
now appear.’

‘“ It is true, madame/ replied St. Germaiu; ‘ I knew Madame 
de Gergy many years ago.'

“  ‘  But, according to her account, you must bo more than a hun
dred years old?’

“  ‘ That is not impossible/ said he, laughing: ‘ but it is much more 
possible that the good lady is in her dotage.’

“  ‘ You gave her an elixir, surprising for the effects it produced; 
for she says, that during a length of time she only appeared to bs 
eighty-four, the age at which she took it. Why don’t you give it to 
the king?’

“  * Oh, madame/ he exclaimed, ‘ the physicians would have me 
broken on the wheel, were I to think of drugging his majesty.’ ”

When the world begins to believe extraordinary things o f  au in
dividual, there is no telling where its extravagance will stop. Peo
ple, when once they have taken the start, vie with each other who 
shall believe most. At this period all Paris resounded with the won
derful adventures of the Count de St. Germain ; and a company of 
waggish young men tried the following experiment upon its credulity : 
A clever mimic, who, on account of the amusement he afforded, was 
admitted into good society, was taken by them, dressed as the Count 
de St. Germain, iuto several houses in the Rue du Marais. He imi
tated the count’s peculiarities admirably, and found his auditors open- 
mouthed to believe any absurdity he chose to utter. No fiction was 
too monstrous for their all-devouring credulity. He spoke o f the 
Saviour of the world iu terms of the greatest familiarity; said he had 
supped with him at the marriage in Cana of Galilee, where the 
water was miraculously turned into wine. In fact, he said he was an 
intimate friend of his, and had often warned him to be less romantic 
and imprudent, or ho would finish his career miserably. This infa
mous blasphemy, strange to say, found believers ; and ere tliree days 
had elapsed, it was currently reported that St. Germain was born soon 
after the deluge, and that he would never die !

St. Germain himself was too much a man of the world to assert 
any thing so monstrous ; but he took uo pains to contradict the story. 
In all his conversations with persons of rank and education, he ad
vanced his claims modestly, and as if by mere inadvertency, and eel-
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doin pretended to a longevity beyond three hundred years, except 
when he found he was in company with persons who would believe j 
any thing. He often spoke of Henry VIII. as if he had known him 
ultimately, and of the Emperor Charles V. as if that monarch had 
delighted in his society. He would describe conversations which took 
place with such an apparent truthfulness, and be so exceedingly minute 
and particular ns to the dress nnd appearance o f the individuals, and 
even the weather at the time and the furniture of the room, that 
three persons out of four were generally iucliucd to credit him. He 
bad constant applications from rich old women for an elixir to make 
them young again, and it would appear gained large sums in this 
manner. To those whom he was pleased to call his friends he said 
his mode of living and plan of diet were for superior to any elixir, 
and that any body might attain a patriarchal age by refraining from 
drinking at meals, and very sparingly at any other time. The Baron 
de flleichen followed this system, and took great quantities of seuna- 
leaves, expecting to live for two hundred years. He died, however, 
at seventy-three. The Duchess de Choiseul was desirous o f following 
the same system, but the duke her husband in much wrath forbade 
her to follow any system prescribed by a man who had so equivocal a 
reputation as M. de St. Germain.

Madame du Ilausset says she saw St. Germain and conversed with 
him several times. He appeared to her to be about fifty years of age, 
was of the middle size, and had fine expressive features. His dress 
was always simple, but displayed much taste. Ho usually wore dia
mond rings of great value, aud his watch and snuff-box were orna
mented with a profusion of precious stones. One day, at Madame 
du Pompadour's apartments, where the principal courtiers wore as
sembled, St. Germain made his appearance in diamond knee aud shoe 
buckles of so fine a water, that madame said she did not think the 
king had any equal to them. He was entreated to pass into the ante
chamber and undo them, which he did, aud brought them to madame 
for closer inspection. M. de Goûtant, who was present, said their 
value could not be less than two hundred thousand livres, or upwards 
of eight thousand pounds sterling. The Baron dc Qleichen, in his 
Memoirs, relates that the count one day shewed him so many dia
monds, that he thought he saw before him all the treasures of Alad- 
diu's lamp ; and adds, that he had had great experience in precious 
stones, and was convinced that all those possessed by the count were 
genuine. On another occasion St. Germain shewed Madame du Pom
padour a small box, containing topazes, emeralds, and diamonds worth 
half a million of livres. He affected to despise all this wealth, to 
umke the world more easily believe that ho could, like the Rosicru-
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ciaus, draw precious stones out of the earth by the magie of his song. 
He gave away a great number of these jewels to the Ladies o f the 
court ; and Madame du Pompadour was so charmed with his genero
sity, that she gave him a richly enamelled snuff-box as a token of her 
regard, on the lid of which was beautifully paiuted a portrait o f  So
crates, or some other Creek sage, to whom she compared him. He 
was not only lavish to the mistresses, but to the maids. Madame du 
Hausset says : “ The count came to see Madame du Pompadour, who 
was very ill, and lay on the sofa. He shewed her diamonds enough 
to furnish a king’s treasury. Madame sent for me to see all those 
beautiful things. I looked at them with an air of the utmost aston
ishment ; but I made signs to her that I thought them all false. The 
count felt for something iu a pocket-book about twice as large as a 
spectacle-case, and at length drew out two or three little paper packets, 
which he unfolded, and exhibited a superb ruby, n e  threw on the 
table, with a contemptuous air, a little cross of green and white 
stones. 1 looked at it, and said it was not to be despised. I then 
put it on, and admired it greatly. The couut begged me to accept 
it ; I refused. He urged me to take it. At length he pressed so 
warmly, that madame, seeing it could not be worth more than a thou
sand livres, made me a sign to accept it. I took the cross, much 
pleased with the count’s politeness.”

How the adventurer obtained his wealth remains a secret. He 
could not have made it all by the sale of his elixir vüœ iu Germany, 
though no doubt some portion of it was derived from that source. 
Voltaire positively says he was in the pay of foreign governments j 
and in his letter to the King of Prussia, dated the 5th of April 175S, 
says that he was initiated in all the secrets of Choiseul, Kaunitz, and 
Pitt. Of what use he could be to any of those ministers, and to Choi
seul especially, is a mystery of mysteries.

There appears no doubt that he possessed the secret of removing 
spots from diamonds ; and in all probability he gained considerable 
sums by buying at inferior prices such as had flaws in them, and after
wards disposing of them at a profit o f cent per cent. Madame du 
Hausset relates the following anecdote on this particular : “  The 
king,”  says she, “ ordered a middling-sized diamond, which had a flaw 
in it, to be brought to him. After haring it weighed, his majesty 
said to the count, ‘ The value of this diamond as it is, and with the 
flaw in it, is six thousand livres ; without the flaw, it would be worth 
at least ten thousand. Will you undertake to make me a gainer of 
four thousand livres V St. Germain examined it very attentively, and 
said, * It is possible ; it may be done. I will bring it you again in a 
month.’ At the time appointed the count brought back the diamond
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without a spot, and gave it to the king. It was wrapped in a cloth 
of amianthos, which he took off. The king had it weighed imme
diately, and found it very little diminished. Ilia majesty then seut 
it to his jeweller by M. de Contant, without telling him of any thing 
that had passed. The jeweller gave nine thousand six hunched livres 
for it. The king, however, sent for the diamond back again, and 
said he would keep it as a curiosity. lie  could not overcome his sur
prise, and said M. de St. Qermaiu must be worth millions, especially 
i f  he possessed the secret of making hu ge diamonds out of small ones. 
The count neither said that he could or could not, but positively 
asserted that be knew how to make pearls grow, and give them the 
finest water. The king paid him great attention, and so did Madame 
du Pompadour. M. du Quesuoy once said that St. Germain was a 
quack, but the king reprimanded him. In fact, his majesty appeal's 
infatuated by him, and sometimes talks of him as if  his descent were 
illustrious.”

St. Germain had a most amusing vagabond for a servant, to whom 
he would often appeal for corroboration, when relating some wonder
ful event that happened centuries before. The fellow, who was not 
without ability, generally corroborated him in a most satisfactory man
ner. Upon one occasion, his master was telling a party of ladies and 
gentlemen, at dinner, some conversation he had had in Palestine with 
Kiug Richard I. of England, whom he described as a very particular 
friend of his. Signs of astonishment and incredulity were visible on 
the faces of the company ; upon which St. Gennain vety coolly turned 
to his servant, who stood behind his chair, and asked him if he had 
not spoken truth ? “ I really cannot say,”  replied the man, without 
moving a muscle; “ you forget, sir, I have only been five hundred 
years in your service !”  “ Ah ! true,”  said his master ; “  I remem
ber now ; it was a little before your time !”

Occasionally, when with men whom ho could not so easily dupe, 
he gave utterance to the contempt with which he could scarcely avoid 
regarding such gaping credulity. “  These fools of Parisians,” said 
he to the Baron de Glcichen, “  believe me to be more than five 
hundred years old ; and, since they will have it so, I confirm them 
in their idea. Not but that I really am much older than I appear.”

Many other stories are related of this strange impostor; but enough 
have been quoted to shew his character and pretensions. It appears 
that he endeavoured to find the. pliilosophers stone ; but never boasted 
of possessing it. The Prince of Hesse Cassel, whom he had known 
years before, in Germany, wrote urgent letters to him, entreating 
him to quit Paris, and reside with him. St. Germain at last con
sented. Nothing further is known o f his career. There were no
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gossiping memoir-writers at the court o f Hesse Cased to jchronicle 
his sayings and doings. He died at Sleswig, under the roof o f  his 
friend the prince, in the year 1784.

Ca g u o s t b o .

This famous charlatan, the friend and successor o f St. Germain, 
ran a career still more extraordinary. He was the arch-quack o f his 
age, the last of the great pretenders to the philosophers stone and 
the water of life, and during his brief season of prosperity, one of 
the most conspicuous characters of Europe.

His real name was Joseph Balsamo, n e  was bom at Palermo, 
about the year 1743, of humble parentage. He had the misfortune to 
lose his father during his infancy, and his education was left in conse
quence to some relatives of his mother, the latter being too poor to 
afford him any instruction beyond mere reading and writing. He was 
sent in his fifteenth year to a monastery, to be taught the elements 
of chemistry and physic j but his temper was so impetuous, his indo
lence so invincible, and his vicious habits so deeply rooted, that he 
made no progress. After remaining some years, he left it with the 
character of an uninformed and dissipated young man, with good 
natural talents but a bad disposition. When he became of age, he 
abandoned himself to a life of riot and debauchery, and entered him
self, in fact, into that celebrated fraternity, known in France and 
Italy as the “  Knights of Industry,”  and in England as the “  Swell 
Mob.”  He was far from being an idle or unwilling member of the 
corps. The first way in which he distinguished himself was by forg
ing orders of admission to the theatres. He afterwards robbed his 
uncle, and counterfeited a will. For acts like these, he paid frequent 
compulsory visits to the prisons of Palermo. Somehow or other he 
acquired the character of a sorcerer— of a man who had failed in dis
covering the secrets of alchymy, and had sold his soul to the devil 
for the gold which he was not able to make by means of transmuta
tion. He took no pains to disabuse the popular mind on this par
ticular, but rather encouraged the belief than otherwise. He at last 
made use of it to cheat a silversmith named Marauo, of about sixty 
ounces of gold, and was in consequence obliged to leave Palermo. 
He persuaded this man that he could shew him a treasure hidden in 
a cave, for which service he wa6 to receive the sixty ounces o f  gold, 
while the silversmith was to have all the treasure for the more trouble 
of digging it up. They went together at midnight to an excavation 
in the vicinity of Palermo, where Balsamo drew a magic circle, and 
invoked the devil to shew his treasures. Suddenly there appeared 
half a dozen fellows, the accomplices of the swindler, dressed to repre*
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sent devils, with horns on their heads, claws to their fingers, and 
vomiting apparently red and blue flame. They were armed with 
pitchforks, with which they belaboured poor Martino till he was al
most dead, and robbed him of hfo sixty ounces of gold and all the 
valuables he carried about his person. They then made off, aecom- - 
panied by Balsamo, leaving the unlucky silversmith to recover or die 
at his leisure. Nature chose the former course ; and soon after day
light he was restored to his senses, smarting in body from his blows, 
and in spirit for the deception of which he had been the victim. His 
first impulse was to denounce Balsamo to the magistrates of the town ; 
but on further reflection he was afraid of the ridicule that a full ex
posure of all the circumstances would draw upon him ; he therefore 
took the truly Italian resolution o f being revenged on Balsamo, by 
murdering him at the first convenient opportunity. Having given 
utterance to this threat in the hearing o f a friend of Balsamo, it was 
reported to the latter, who immediately packed up his valuables aud 
quitted Europe.

He chose Medina, in Arabia, for his future dwelling-place, and-] 
there became acquainted with a Greek named Altotas, a man exceed
ingly well versed in all the languages of the East, and an indefatigable 
student of alchymy. He possessed an invaluable collection of Arabian 
manuscripts ou his favourite science, aud studied them with such un
remitting industty, that he found he had not sufficient time to atteud 
to his crucibles and furnaces without neglecting his hooks. He was 
looking about for an assistant, when Balsamo opportunely presented 
himself, and made so favourable an impression that he was at once 
engaged in that capacity. But the relation of master and servant did 
not long subsist between them ; Balsamo was too ambitious and too 
olever to play a secondary part, and within fifteen days of their first 
acquaintance they were bound together as friends and partners. Al
totas, in the course of a long life devoted to alchymy, had stumbled 
upon some valuable discoveries in chemistry, oue of which was an 
ingredient for improving the manufacture of flax, aud imparting to 
goods o f that material a gloss and softness almost equal to silk. Bal
samo gave him the good advice to leave the philosopher’s stone for 
the present undiscovered, and make gold out of their flax. The ad
vice was taken, imd they proceeded together to Alexandria to trade, 
with a large stock of that article. They stayed forty days in Alex
andria, and gained a considerable sum by their venture. They after
wards visited other cities in Egypt, and were equally successful. They 
also visited Turkey, where they sold drugs aud amulets. On their 
return to Eiu'ope, they were driven by stress o f weather into Malta, 
and were hospitably received by Pinto, the Grand Master of the
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Knights, and a famous alchymist. They worked in his laboratory 
for some mouths, and tried hard to change a pewter platter into a 
silver one. Balsamo, having less faith than his companions, was 
sooner wearied ; and obtaining from his host many letters o f intro
duction to Rome and Naples, he left hint and Altotas to find the 
philosopher’s stone and transmute the pewter platter without him.

He had long since dropped the name of Balsamo on account of 
the many ugly associations that clung to it ; and during his travels 
had assumed at least half a score others, with titles annexed to them. 
He culled himself sometimes the Chevalier de Fisehio, the Marquis 
de Melissa, the Baron de Belmonte, de Pelligrini, d ’Anna, de Fenix, 
de Harat, but most commonly the Count de Cagliostro. Under the 

C latter title he entered Rome, and never afterwards changed it. In 
r this city he gave himself out as the restorer of the Rosicrucian philo

sophy ; said he could transmute all metals into gold ; that he could 
render himself invisible, cure all diseases, and administer an elixir 

_ against old age and decay. His letters from the Grand Master Pinto 
procured him an introduction into the best families. He made money 
rapidly by the sale of his elixir vitas; and, like other quacks, per
formed many remarkable cures by inspiring his patients with the 
most complete faith nnd reliance upon his powers ; an advantage 
which the most impudent charlatans often possess over the regular 
practitioner.

While thus in a fair way o f making his fortune he became ac
quainted with the beautiful Lorenza Feliciana, a young lady of noble 
birth, but without fortune, Cagliostro soon discovered that she pos
sessed accomplishments that were invaluable. Besides her ravishing 
beauty, she had the readiest wit, the most engaging manners, the 
most fertile imagination, and the least principle of any of the maidens 
of Rome. She was just the wife for Cagliostro, who proposed lrimBelf 
to her, and was accepted. After their marriage, he instructed his 
fair Lorenza in all the secrets of his calling— taught her pretty lips 
to invoke angels, and genii, sylphs, salamanders, and undines, and, 
when need required, devils and evil spirits. Lorenza was an apt 
scholar ; she soon learned all the jargon of the alchymists and all the 
spells of the enchanters ; aud thus accomplished, the hopeful pair set 
out on their travels, to levy contributions on the superstitious aud 
the credulous.

They first went to Sleswig on a visit to the Count de St. Germain, 
their great predecessor in the art of making dupes, and were received 
by him in the most magnificent manner. They no doubt fortified 
their minds for the career they had chosen by the sage discourse of 
that worshipful gentleman ; for immediately after they left him, they
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began tlieir operations. They travelled for three or four years in 
Russia, Poland, and Germany, transmuting metals, telling fortunes, 
raising spirits, and selling the elixir viler wherever they went ; but 
there is no record of their doings from whence to draw a more parti
cular detail. It was not until they made their appearance in Englaud • 
in 1776, that the names of the Count and Countess di Cagliostro begau 
to acquire a European reputation. They arrived in London in the 
July of that year, possessed of property, in plate, jewels, and specie, 
to the amount of about three thousand pounds. They hired apart
ments in Whitcombe Street, and lived for some months quietly. In 
the same house there lodged a Portuguese woman, named Blavary, 
who, being in necessitous circumstances, was engaged by the count as 
interpreter. She was constantly admitted into his laboratory, where 
he spent much of his time in search of the philosopher’s stone. She 
spread abroad the fame of her entertainer in return for his hospitality, 
and laboured hard to impress every body with as full a belief in his 
extraordinary powers as she felt herself ; but as a femalo interpreter 
of the rauk and appearance of Madame Blavary did not exactly cor
respond with the count's notions either of dignity or decorum, he 
hired a person named Yitellini, a teacher of languages, to act in that 
capacity. Yitellini was a desperate gambler, a man who had tried 
almost every resource to repair his ruined fortunes, including among 
the rest the search for the philosopher’s stone. Immediately that ho 
saw the count’s operations, he was convinced that the great secret was 
his, and that the golden gates of the palace of fortune were open to 
let him in. With still more enthusiasm than Madame Blavary, he 
held forth to his acquaintance, aud in all public places, that the count 
was an extraordinary man, a true adept, whose fortune was immense, 
and who could transmute into pure and solid gold as much lead, iron, 
and copper as he pleased. The consequence was, that the house of 
Cagliostro was besieged by crowds of the idle, the credulous, and the 
avaricious, all eager to obtain a sight of the “ philosopher,”  or to 
share in the boundless wealth which he could call into exiBteuco.

Unfortunately for Cagliostro, he had fallen into evil hands. In
stead of duping the people of England, as he might have done, he be
came himself the victim of a gang of swindlers, who, with the fuBest 
reliance on his occult powers, only sought to make money of him. 
Vitellini introduced to him a ruined gambler like himself, named 
Scot, whom he represented as a Scottish nobleman, attracted to Lon
don solely by his desire to see and converse with the extraordinary 
man whose fame had spread to the distant mountains of the north. 
Cagliostro received him with great kindness and cordiality j and 
“ Lord" Scot thereupon introduced n womau named Pry as Lady Scot, 

vot. t. 11
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who was to act as chaperone to the Countess di Cagliostro, and make 
her acquainted with all tho noble families of Britain. Thus things 
went swimmingly. “ His lordship,”  whose effects had not arrived 
from Scotland, and who had no Iranker in London, borrowed two hun
dred pounds of the count. They were lent without scruple, so flat
tered was Cagliostro by the attentions they paid him, the respect, 
nay veneration they pretended to feel for him, and the complete de
ference with which they listened to every word that fell from his lips.

Superstitious like all desperate gamesters, Scot had often tried 
magical and cabalistic numbers, in the hope of discovering lucky num
bers in the lottery or at the roulette-tables, lie  had in his possession 
a cabalistic manuscript, containing various arithmetical combinations 
of the kind, which he submitted to Cagliostro, with an urgent request 
that he would select a number. Cagliostro took the manuscript and 
studied it, but, as he himself informs us, with no confidence in its 
truth. He, however, predicted twenty as the successful number for 
the 6th of November following. Scot ventured a small sum upon this 
number out of the two hundred pounds he had borrowed, and won. 
Cagliostro, incited by this success, prognosticated number twentv-fivc 
for the next drawing. Scot tried again, and won a hundred guineas. 
The numbers fifty-five aud fifty-seven were announced with equal suc
cess for the 18th of the same month, to the no small astonishment 
and delight of Cagliostro, who thereupon resolved to try fortune for 
himself, aud not for others. To all the entreaties of Scot and his 
lady that he would predict more numbers for them, he turned a deaf 
ear, even while he still thought him a lord and a man of honour ; but 
when he discovered that he was a mere swindler, and the pretended 
Lady Scot an artful woman of the town, he closed his door upon them 
and on all their gang.

Having complete faith in the supernatural powers of the count, 
they were in the deepest distress at having lost his countenance. They 
tried by every means their ingenuity could suggest to propitiate him 
again. They implored, they threatened, and endeavoured to bribe 
him ; but all was vain. Cagliostro would neither see nor correspond 
with them. In the mean time they lived extravagantly, and in the 
hope of future, exhausted all their present gains. They were reduced 
to the last extremity, when Miss Pry obtained access to the countess, 
and received a guinea from her on the representation that she was 
starving. Miss Pry, not contented with this, begged her to intercede 
with her husband, that for the last time he would point out a lucky 
number in the lottery. The countess promised to exert her influence; 
and Cagliostro, thus entreated, named the number eight, at the same 
time reiterating hiB determination to have no more to do with any of
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them. By an extraordinary hazard, which tilled Cagliostro with sur
prise and pleasure, number eight was the greatest prize in the lottery. 
Miss Fry and her associates cleared fifteen hundred guineas by the 
adventure, and became more than ever convinced of the occult powers 
o f Cagliostro, and strengthened in their determination never to quit 
him until they had made their fortunes. Out of the proceeds Miss 
Fry bought a handsome necklace at a pawnbroker’s for ninety guineas. 
She then ordered a richly-chased gold box, having two oompartmeuts, 
to be made at a jeweller’s, and putting the necklace in the one, filled 
the other with a fine aromatic snuif. She then sought another inter
view’ with Madame di Cagliostro, and urged her to accept the box as 
a small token of her esteem and gratitude, without mentioning the 
valuable necklace that was concealed in it. Madame di Cagliostro 
accepted the present, and was from that hour exposed to the most in
cessant persecution from all the confederates—Blavary, Vitellini, and 
the pretended Lord and Lady Scot. They flattered themselves they 
had regained their lost footiug in the house, and came day after day 
to know lucky numbers iu the lottery, sometimes forcing themselves 
up the stairs, and into the count’s laboratory, in spite of the efforts 
of the servants to prevent them. Cagliostro, exasperated at their per
tinacity, threatened to call in the assistance of the magistrates, and 
taking Miss Fry by the shoulders, pushed her into the street.

From that time may he dated the misfortunes of Cagliostro. Miss 
Fiy, at the instigation of her paramour, determined on vengeance, 
lier first act was to swear a debt of two hundred pounds against 
Cagliostro, and to cause him to be arrested for that sum. While ho 
was in custody in a sponging-house, Scot, accompanied by a lowr 
attorney, broke into his laboratory, and carried off a email box, con
taining, as they believed, the powder of transmutation, and a number 
of cabalistic manuscripts and treatises upon alchyiny. They also 
brought an action against him for the recovery of the necklace; and 
Miss Fry accused both him and his countess of sorcery and witchcraft, 
and of foretelling numbers in the lottery by the aid of the Devil. 
This latter charge was actually heard before Mr. Justice Miller. The 
action of trover for the necklace was tried before the Lord Chief 
Justice of the Common Pleas, who recommended the parties to sub
mit to arbitration. Iu the mean time Cagliostro remained in prison 
for several weeks, till having procured bail, he was liberated. He 
was soon after waited upon by an attorney named lteynolds, also deep 
in the plot, who offered to compromise all tho actions upon certain 
conditions. Scot, who had accompanied him, concealed himself be
hind the door, and suddenly rushing out, presented a pistol at the 
heart of Cagliostro, swearing he would shoot him iustantly, if ho
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would not tell him truly the art of predicting lucky mimbers and 
of transmuting metals. Reynolds pretending to be vei7  angry, dis
armed his accomplice, and entreated the count to satisfy them by fair 
means, and disclose his secrets, promising that if he would do so, they 
would discharge all the actions, and offer him no further molestatiou. 
Cagliostro replied, that threats and entreaties were alike useless; that 
he knew no secrets; and that the powder of transmutation o f which 
they had robbed him, was of no value to any body but himself. lia 
offered, however, if they would discharge the actions, and return the 
powder and the manuscripts, to forgive them all the money they had 
swindled him out of. These conditions were refused ; and Scot and 
Reynolds departed, swearing vengeance against him.

Cagliostro appears to have been quite ignorant of the forms of law 
in England, and to have been without a friend to advise him as to the 
best course he should pursue. While he was conversing with his 
countess on the difficulties that beset them, one of his bail called, 
and invited him to ride in a hackney coach to the house of a person 
who would see him righted. Cagliostro consented, and was driven to 
the King’s Bench prison, where his friend left him. He did not dis
cover for several hours that he was a prisoner, or, in fact, understand 
the process of being surrendered by one’s bail.

He regained his liberty in a few weeks; and the arbitrators be
tween him and Miss Fry made their award against him. H e was 
ordered to pay the two hundred pounds she had sworn against him, 
and to restore the necklace and gold box which had been presented 
to the countess. Cagliostro was so disgusted, that he determined to 
quit England. His pretensions, besides, had been unmercifully ex
posed by a Frenchman, named Morande, the editor of the Courrier de 
F Europe, published in London. To add to his distress, ho was recog
nised in Westminster Hall as Joseph Balsamo, the swindler o f Palermo, 
Such a complication of disgrace was not to be borne. He and his 
countess packed up their small effects, and left England with no more 
than fifty pounds, out of the three thousand they had brought with 
them.

They first proceeded to Brussels, where fortune was more auspi
cious. They sold considerable quantities of the elixir o f life, per
formed many cures, and recruited their finances. They then took 
their course through Germany to Russia, and always with the same 
success. Gold flowed into their coffers faster than they could count 
it. They quite forgot all the woes they had endured in England, 
and learned to be more circumspect in the choice of their acquaint
ance.

In the year 1780, they made their appearance in Strasbourg.
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Their fame had reached that city before them. They took a magnifi
cent hotel, and invited all the principal persons of the place to their 
table. Their wealth appeared to be boundless, and their hospitality 
equal to it. Both the couut and countess acted as physicians, and gave 
money, advice, and medicine to all the necessitous and suffering of 
the town. Many of the cures they performed astonished those regu
lar practitioners who did not make sufficient allowance for the won
derful influence of imagination in certain cases. The countess, who 
at this time was not more than five-and-tweuty, and all radiant with 
grace, beauty, and cheerfulness, spoke openly of her eldest sou as a 
fine young man of eight-and-twenty, who had been for some years a 
captain in the Butch service. The trick succeeded to admiration. 
All the ugly old women in Strasbourg, and for miles around, thronged 
the saloon of the countess to purchase tho liquid which was to make 
them as blooming as their daughters ; the young women came in equal 
abundance, that they might preserve their charms, and when twice as 
old as Ninon de l'Enclos, be more captivating thau she; while men were 
not wanting who were fools enough to imagine that they might keep 
off the inevitable stroke of the gvim foe by a few drops of the same 
incomparable elixir. The countess, sooth to say, looked like an incar
nation of immortal loveliness, a very goddess of youth and beauty ; 
and it is possible that the crowds of young men and old, who at all 
convenient seasons haunted the perfumed chambers of this enchan
tress, were attracted less by their belief in her occult powers than 
from admiration of her languishing bright eyes and sparkling conver
sation. But amid all the incense that was ofTered at her shrine, 
Madame di Cagliostro was ever faithful to her spouse. She encou
raged hopes, it is true, but she never realised them; she excited 
admiration, yet kept it within bounds; and made men her slaves, 
without ever granting a favour of which the vainest might boast.

In this city they made the acquaintance of many eminent persons, 
and, among others, of the Cardinal Prince de Rohan, who was des
tined afterwards to exercise so untoward an influence over their fate. 
The cardinal, who seems to have had great faith in him as a philo
sopher, persuaded him to visit Paris in his company, which he did, 
but remained only thirteen days. He preferred the society of Stras
bourg, and returned thither with the intention of fixing his residence 
far from the capital. But he soou found that the first excitement of 
his arrival had passed away. People began to reason with them
selves, and to be ashamed of their own admiration. Tho populace, 
among whom he had lavished his charity with a bountiful baud, 
accused him of being the Antichrist, the Wandering Jew, the man of 
fourteen hundred yoars of age, a demon in human shape, sent to

■
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ure the ignorant to their destruction ; while the more opulent and 
better informed called him a spy in the pay of foreign governments, 
an agent of the police, a swindler, and a man of evil life. The out
cry grew at last so strong, that he deemed it prudent to try his for
tune elsewhere.

He went first to Naples, but that city was too near Palermo ; 
he dreaded recognition from some of his early friends, and, after 3 
short stay, returned to France, lie  chose Bourdeaux as his next 
dwelling-place, and created as great a sensation there as he had done 
in Strasbourg. He announced himself as the founder of a new school 
of medicine and philosophy, boasted of his ability to cure all diseases, 
and invited the poor and suffering to visit him, and he would relieve 
the distress of the one class, and cure the ailings of the other. All 
day long the street opposite hia magnificent hotel was crowded by 
the populace ; the halt and the bliud, women with sick babes in their 
arms, and persons suffering under every species of human iufirmity, 
flocked to this wonderful doctor. The relief he afforded in money 
more than counterbalanced the failure of his nostrums ; and the 
affluence of people from all the surrounding country became so 
great, that the jurais of the city granted him a military guard, to be 

f  stationed day and night before his door, to keep order. The antici
pations of Cagliostro were realised. The rich wero struck with admi
ration of his charity and benevolence, and impressed with a full con
viction of his marvellous powers. The sale of the elixir went ou 
admirably. His saloons were thronged with wealthy dupes who 

- came to purchase immortality. Beauty, that would endure for cen
turies, was the attraction for the fair sex ; health and strength for 
the same period were the baits held out to the other, n is  clinrming 
couutoss, in the meantime, brought grist to the mill by telling for
tunes and casting nativities, or granting attendant sylphs to any 
ladies who would pay sufficiently for their services. What was still 
better, as tending to keep up the credit of her husband, she gave tho 
most magnificent parties in Bourdeaux.

But as at Strasbourg, the popular delusion lasted for a few months 
only, and burned itself out ; Cagliostro forgot, in the intoxication of 
success, that there was a limit to quackery which once passed inspired 
distrust. W ien he pretended to call spirits from the tomb, people 
became incredulous. He was accused of being an enemy to religion, 
of denying Christ, and of being the Wandering Jew. He despised 
these rumours as long as they were confined to a few ; but when 
they spread over the town, when he received no more fees, when his 
parties were abandoned, and his acquaintance turned uway when they 
met him in the street, he thought it high time to siiift his quarters.

2 H
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He was by this lime wearied of the provinces, and turned his 
thoughts to the capital. On his arrival he announced himself as the 
restorer of Egyptian Freemasonry, and the founder of a new philo
sophy. He immediately made his way into the best society by means 
o f his friend the Cardinal de Rohan. His success as a magician was 
quite extraordinary : the most considerable persons of the time visited 
him. He boasted of being able, like the Rosicrucians, to converse

M OD'S or CA G LiO trm e, l  AUI*.

with the elementary spirits; to invoke the mighty dead from the 
grave, to transmute metals, aud to discover occult things by means 
of tho special protection of God towards him. Like Dr. Dee, he 
summoned the angels to reveal tho future ; and they appeared and 
conversed with him iu crystals and under glass bells.* “  There was 
hardly,” says the Biographie des Contemporains, “  a fine lady in Paris 
who would not sup with the shade of Lucretius in the apartments of 
Cagliostro ; a military officer who would not discuss the art of war 
with Cresar, Hannibal, or Alexander ; or an advocate or counsellor 
who would not argue legal points with the ghost of Cicero.”  These 
interviews with the departed were very expensive ; for, as Cngliostro

• Sec tbe Abbe F Uni, end AntoloM rtf l)>c Ttrign o fL m i»  A T  I. p. ioo,
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said, the dead would uot rise for nothing. The countoss, as usual, 
exercised all her ingenuity to support her husband’s credit. She was 
a great favourite with her own sex, to many a delighted and won
dering auditoiy of whom she detailed the marvellous powers o f Cag- 
liostro. She 6aid he could render himself invisible, traverse the 
world with the rapidity of thought, and be in several places at the 
same time.*

lie  hud not been long ut Paris before he became involved in the 
celebrated affair of the queen’s necklace. His friend the Cardinal de 
Rohan, enamoured of the charms of Marie Antoinette, was in sore 
distress at her coldness, and the displeasure she had so often mani
fested against him. There was at that time a lady named La Motte 
in the service of the queen, of whom the cardiual was foolish enough 
to make a confidant. Madame de la Motte, in return, endeavoured 
to make a tool of the cardinal, and succeeded but too well in her pro
jects. In her capacity of chamber-woman, or lady of honour to the 
queen, she was present at an interview between her majesty and 
M. Bochmer, a wealthy jeweller of Paris, when the latter offered for 
sale a magnificent diamond necklace, valued at 1,600,000 francs, or 
about 64,000/. sterling. The queen admired it greatly, but dismissed 
the jeweller, with the expression of her regret that she was too poor 
to purchase it. Madame de la Motte formed a plan to get this costly 
ornament into her own possession, and determined to make the Car
dinal de Bohan the instrument by which to effect it. She therefore 
sought an interview with him, and pretending to sympathise in his 
grief for the queen’s displeasure, told him she knew a way by which 
he might be restored to favour. She then mentioned the necklace, 
and the sorrow of the queen that she could not afford to buy it. The 
cardinal, who was as wealthy as he was foolish, immediately offered 
to purchase the necklace, and make a present of it to the queen. 
Madame de la Motte told him by no means to do so, as he would 
thereby offend her majesty. His plan would be to induce the jewel
ler to give her majesty credit, and accept her promissory note for the 
amount at a certain date, to be hereafter agreed upon. The cardinal 
readily agreed to the proposal, and instructed the jeweller to draw 
up an agreement, and he would procure the queen’s signature. He 
placed this in the hands of Madame de la Motte, who returned it 
shortly afterwards, with the words, “  Bon, bon— approuvé— Marie 
Antoinette,”  written in the margin. She told him at the same time 
that the queen was highly pleased with his conduct in tho matter, 
and would appoint a meeting with him in the gardens of Versailles,

• Biographic de» Contemporains, A r t i c l e  *' Caglioatro." See also Histoire la Mag it 
France, par M. Jnles Garinat, p. 281.
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when she would present liim with a flower, as a token of her regard. 
The cardinal shewed the forged documeut to the jeweller, obtained 
the necklace, and delivered it into the hands of Madame de la Motte. 
So far all was well. Her next object was to satisfy the cardinal, who 
awaited impatiently the promised interview with his royal mistress. 
There was at that time in Paris a young woman named D’Oliva, noted 
for her resemblance to the queen ; and Madame de la Motte, on the 
promise of a handsome reward, found no difficulty in persuading hoi 
to personate Marie Antoinette, and meet the Cardinal do Rohan at 
the evening twilight in the gardens o f Versailles. The meeting took 
place accordingly. The cardinal was deceived by the uncertain light, 
the great resemblance o f the counterfeit, and his own hopes ; and hav
ing received the flower from Mademoiselle D’Oliva, went home with 
a lighter heart than had beat in his bosom for many a day.*

In the course of time the forgeiy o f the queen’s signature was dis
covered. Boehmer the jeweller immediately named the Cardinal do 
Rohan and Madame de la Motte as the persons with whom he had 
negotiated, and they were both arrested and thrown into the Bastille. 
La Motte was subjected to a rigorous examination, and the disclosures 
she made implicating Cagliostro, he was seized, along with his wife, 
and also 6ent to the Bastille. A story involving so much scandal 
necessarily excited great curiosity. Nothing was to be heard of in 
Paris but the queen's necklace, with surmises of tho guilt or innocence 
o f  the several parties implicated. Tho husband of Madame de la 
Motte escaped to England, and in the opinion of many took the neck
lace with liim, and there disposed of it to different jewellers in small 
quantities at a time. But Madame de la Motte insisted that she had 
entrusted it to Cagliostro, who had seized and taken it to pieces, to 
“  swell the treasures of his immense unequalled fortune.”  She spoke 
of him as “ an empiric, a mean alchymist, a dreamer on the philoso
pher’s stone, a false prophet, a profaner of the true worship, the self- 
dubbed Count Cagliostro ! ”  She further said that he originally con
ceived the project of ruining the Cardinal de Rohan; that he per
suaded her, by the exercise of some magic influence over her mind, 
to aid and abet the scheme ; and that he was a robber, a swindler, 
and a sorcerer !

After all the accused parties had remained for upwards of six 
months in tho Bastille, the trial commenced. The depositions of the

* Thu enemius of tho unfortunate Queen of France, when tho progress of the Revo
lution emblttored their animosity against her, maintained that she was really a party in 
this transaction; that, sho, and not Mademoiselle D Olivo, met the cardinal and rewarded 
him with the flower; and that the story above related was merely concocted between her 
La Motte, and others to cheat tho Jeweller of his 1,600,000 francs.
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witnesses having been heard, Cagliostro, as the principal culprit, was 
first called upon for his defence. He was listened to with the most 
breathless attention. He put himself into a theatrical attitude, and 
thus began :—“ I am oppressed!— I am accused!— I am oalumniated! 
Have I deserved this fate t I descend into my conscience, and I there 
find the peace that men refuse me ! I have travelled a great deal— 
1 am known over all Europe, and a great part of Asia and Africa. I 
have every where shewn myself the friend of my fellow-creatures. 
My knowledge, my time, my fortune liave ever been employed in the 
relief of distress. I have studied and practised medicine ; but I have 
never degraded that most noble and most consoling of arts by mer
cenary speculations of any kind. Though always giving, and never 
receiving, I have preserved my independence. I have even carried 
my delicaoy so far as to refuse the favours of kings. I have given 
gratuitously my remedies and my advice to the rich ; the poor have 
received from me both remedies and money. I have never contraeiod 
any debts, and my manners are pure and uncorrupted.”  After much 
more self-laudation of the same kind, he went on to complain o f the 
great hardships he had endured in being separated for so many months 
from his innoceut and loving wife, who, as ho was given to under
stand, had been detained in the Bastille, and perhaps chained in an 
unwholesome dungeon. lie  denied unequivocally that he had the 
necklace, or that he had ever seen it; and to silence the rumours and 
accusations against him, which his own secrecy with regard to the 
events of his life had perhaps originated, he expressed himself ready 
to satisfy the curiosity of the publio, and to give a plain and full 
account of his career. Ho then told a romantic and incredible tale, 
which imposed upon no one. He said he neither knew the place of 
his birth nor the name of his parents, but that he spent his infancy 
in Medina, in Arabia, and was brought up under the name of Acharat. 
He lived in the palace of the Great Muphti in that city, and always 
had three servants to wait upon him, besides his preceptor, named 
Althotas. This Althotas was very fond of him, and told liim that his 
father and mother, who were Christians and nobles, died when he was 
three months old, and left him in the care of the Muphti. He could 
never, he said, ascertain their names, for whenever he asked Althotas 
the question, he was told that it would be dangerous for him to know. 
Some incautions expressions dropped by his preceptor gave him rea
son to think they were from Malta. At the age of twelve he begun 
his travels, and learned the various languages of the East. He re
mained three years in Mecca, where the cherif, or governor, shewed 
him so much kindness, and spoke to him so tenderly and affection
ately, that he sometimes thought that personage was his father, l i e
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quitted thtB good man with tears in his eyes, and never saw him 
afterwards ; but he was convinced that he was, even at that moment, 
indebted to his care for all the advantages lie enjoyed. Whenever he 
arrived in auy city, either of Europe or Asia, he found an account 
opened for him at the principal bankers’ or merchants’. He could 
draw upon them to the amount of thousands and hundreds of thou
sands j and no questions were ever asked beyond his name. Ho had 
only to mention the word ‘ Acharat,’ and all his wants were supplied. 
He firmly believed that the Cherif of Mecca was the friend to whom 
all was owing. This was the seoret of 1ns wealth, and lie had no occa
sion to resort to swindling for a livelihood. It was not worth his 
while to steal a diamond necklace when lie had wealth enough to 
purchase as mauy as he pleased, aud more magnificent ones than had 
ever been worn by a queen of France. As to the other charges 
brought against him by Madame de la Motto, he had but a short 
answer to give. She had called him an empiric. He was not un
familiar with the word. If it meant a man who, without being a 
physician, had some knowledge of medicine, aud took no fees— who 
cured both rich aud poor, and took no money from either, he confessed 
that he was such a man, that ho was an empiric. She had also called 
him a mean alchymist. Whether he were an alchymist or not, the 
epithet mean could only be applied to those who begged aud cringod, 
and he had never done either. As regarded his being a dreamer about 
the philosopher’s stone, whatever his opinions upon that subject might 
be, he had been silent, and had never troubled the public with lus 
dreams. Then, as to his being a false prophet, he had not always 
heeu so ; for he had prophesied to the Cardinal do Rohan, tliat 
Madame do la Motto would prove a dangerous woman, and the rcsidt 
had verified the prediction. He deuied that he was a profaner of the 
tme worship, or that he had ever striven to bring religion into con
tempt ; on the contrary, he respected every man's religion, and never 
meddled with it. He also denied that he was a Rosicrucian, or that 
he had ever pretended to be three hundred years of age, or to have 
had one man in his service for a hundred and fifty years. In con
clusion, he said every statement that Madame de la Motte had made 
regarding him was false, and that she was metUirw impuJentimme, 
which two words he begged her counsel to translate for her, as it was 
not polite to tell her so in French.

Such was the substance of his extraordinary answer to the charges 
against liim ; an answer which convinced those who were before 
doubtful that he was one of the most impudent impostors that had 
ever run the career of deception. Counsel was then heard on behalf 
o f the Cardinal de Rohan aud Madame de la Motte. It appearing
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clearly that the cardinal was himself the dupe of a vile conspiracy, 
and there being no evidence against Cagliostro, they were both ac
quitted. Madame de la Motte was found guilty, and sentenced to be 
publicly whipped, and branded with a hot iron on the back.

Cagliostro and his wife were then discharged from custody. On 
applying to the officers of the Bastille for the papers and effects which 
had bc-eu seized at his lodgings, he found that many of them had 
been abstracted. He thereupon brought an action against them for 
the recovery of his Mss. and a small portion of the powder of trans
mutation. Before the affair could be decided, he received orders to 
quit Paris within four-and-twenty hours. Fearing that if he were 
once more enclosed in the dungeouB of the Bastille he should never 
see daylight again, he took his departure immediately and proceeded 
to England. On Ins arrival in London he made the acquaintance of 
the notorious Lord George Gordon, who espoused his cause warmly, 
and inserted a letter in the public papers, animadverting upon the 
conduct of the Queou of France in tho affair of the necklace, and 
asserting that she was really the guilty party. For this letter Lord 
George was exposed to a prosecution at the instance of the Freuch 
ambassador, found guilty of libel, and sentenced to fine and a long 
imprisonment.

1 Cagliostro and the countess afterwards travelled iu Italy, where 
they were arrested by the Papal government in 1789, and condemned 
to death. The charges against him were, that he was a freemason, 
a heretic, and a sorcerer. This unjustifiable sentence was afterwards 
commuted into one of perpetual imprisonment in the Castle of St. 
Angelo. His wife was allowed to escape severer punishment by im
muring herself in a nunnery. Cagliostro did not long survive. The 
loss of liberty preyed upon his mind— accumulated misfortunes had 
injured his health and broken his spirit, and he died early in 1790. 
His fate may have been no better than he deserved, but it is impos
sible not to feel that his sentence for the crimes assigned was utterly 
disgraceful to the government that pvonounccd it.

rHESENT STATE OF ALCHEMY.

We have now finished the list of the persons who have most 
distinguished themselves in this unprofitable pursuit. Among them 
are men of all ranks, characters, and conditions : the truth-seeking 
hut erring philosopher ; the ambitious prince and the needy noble, 
who have believed iu it ; as well as the designing charlatan, who 
has not believed iu it, but has merely made the pretension to it the 
means of cheating his fellows, and living upon their credulity. Ono
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or more of all these classes will be found in the foregoing pages. 
It will be seen, from the record of their lives, that the delusion 
was not altogether without its uses. Men, in striving to gain too 
much, do not always overreach themselves ; if  they cannot arrive at 
the inaccessible mountain-top, they may perhaps get half-way to
wards it, and pick up some scraps of wisdom and knowledge on the 
road. The useful science of chemistry is not a little indebted to 
its spurious brother of alchymy. Many valuable discoveries have 
been made in that search for the impossible, which might other
wise have been hidden for centuries yet to come. Roger Bacon, in 
searching for the philosopher’s stone, discovered gunpowder, a still 
more extraordinary substance. Van Helmont, in the same pursuit, 
discovered the properties of gas ; Geber made discoveries in chemistry 
which were equally important ; and Paracelsus, amidst his perpetual 
visions of the transmutation of metals, found that mercury was a 
remedy for one of the most odious and excruciating of all the diseases 
that afflict humanity.

In our day little mention is made in Europe of any new devotees 
of the science, though it is affirmed that one or two of our most il
lustrious men of science do not admit the pursuit to be so absurd and 
vain as it has been commonly considered in recent times. The belief n 
in witchcraft, which is scarcely more absurd, still lingers in the po
pular mind ; but few are so credulous as to believe that any elixir 
could make man live for centuries, or turn all our iron and pewter 
into gold. Alchymy, in Europe, may be said to be almost wholly J 
exploded ; but in the East it still flourishes in as great repute as 
ever. Recent travellers make constant mention of it, especially in 
China, Hindostan, Persia, Tartary, Egypt, and Arabia.
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N epidemic terror of the end of the world has 
Beveral times spread over the nations. The 
most remarkable was that which seized Cliris- 
tendom about the middle of the tenth oentury. 
Numbers of fanatics appeared in France, Ger
many, and Italy at that time, preaching that 
the thousand years prophesied in the Apo
calypse as the term of the world’s duration 
were about to expire, and that the Son of Man 

would appear in the clouds Lo judge the godly 
and the ungodly. The delusion appears to have 
been discouraged by the Church, but it neverthe
less spread rapidly among the people.*

The scene of the last judgment was expected 
to l>e at Jerusalem. In the year 999, the num

ber of pilgrims proceeding eastward, to await the 
coming of the Lord in that city, was so great that 
they were compared to a desolating army. Most of 
them sold their goods and possessions before they 
quitted Europe, and lived upon the proceeds in the 
Holy Land. Buildings of every sort were suffered 
to fall into ruins. It was thought useless to repair 
them, when the end of the world was so near. Many 

noble edifices were deliberately pulled down. Even churches, usually 
so well maintained, shared the general neglect. Knights, citizens, 
and serfs, travelled eastwards in company, taking «nth them their 
wives and children, singing psalms as they went, and looking with 
fearful eyes upon the sky, which they expected each minute to open, 
to let the Son of God descend in his glory.

During the thousandth year the number of pilgrims increased. 
Most of them were smitten with terror as with a plague. Every phe
nomenon of nature filled them witli alarm. A thunder-storm sent 
them all upon their knees in mid march. It was tlic opinion that

• ?•'« Gibbon rmd Voltaire for furthei notice of this subject
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thunder was the voice of God, announcing the day of judgment. 
Numbers expected the earth to open, and give up its dead at the 
sound. Every meteor in the sky seen at Jerusalem brought the whole 
Christian population into the streets to weep and pray. The pilgrims 
on the road were in the same alarm :

“  Lorsque, pondant la nuit, un globe do lumière 
S'échappa quelquefois do la voûte de eieux,
Et traça dans sa chûte un long sillon do feux,

La troupe suspendit sa marche solitaire.” *

Fanatic preachers kept up the flame of terror. Every shooting 
star furnished occasion for a sermon, in which the sublimity of the 
approaching judgment was the principal topic.

The appearance of comets has been often thought to foretell the 
speedy dissolution of this world. Part of this belief still exists ; but 
the comet is no longer looked upon as the sign, but the agent of de
struction. So lately as in the year 1832 the greatest alarm spread 
over the continent of Europe, especially in Germany, lest the comet, 
whose appearance was then foretold by astronomers, should destroy 
the earth. The danger of our globe was gravely discussed. Many 
persons refraiued from undertaking or concluding any business during 
that year, in consequence solely of their apprehension that this terri
ble comet would dash us and our world to atoms.

During seasons of great pestilence, men have often believed the 
prophecies of crazed fanatics, that the end of the world was come. 
Credulity is always greatest in times of calamity. During the great 
plague, which ravaged all Europe between the years 1345 and 1350, it 
was generally considered that the end of the world w'as at hand. Pre
tended prophets were to be found in all the principal cities of Ger
many, France, and Italy, predicting that within ten years the trump 
of the archangel would sound, and the Saviour appeal- in the clouds 
to call the earth to judgment.

No little consternation was created in London in 173C by the 
prophecy of the famous Whiston, that the world would be destroyed 
in that year, on the 13th of October. Crowds of people went out on 
the appointed day to Islington, Hampstead, and the fields intervening, 
to see the destruction of Loudon, which was to be the “ beginning of 
the end.”  A satirical account of this folly is given in Swift’s Miscel
lanies, vol. iii., entitled A true and faithful Narrative of what pasted 
in  London o-n a Rumour o f the Day of Judgment. An authentic 
narrative of this delusion would be interesting ; but this solemn wit
ticism of Pope and Gay is not to be depended upon.

• Charlttnagtu : ft&mt êpupie, par Lucien lUionnparte.

■
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In the year 1701 the citizens of London were nlarmed l y  two 
shocks of an earthquake, and the prophecy of a third, which was 
to destroy them altogether. The first shock was felt on the 8th of 
February, and threw down several chimneys in the neighbourhood 
of Limehouse and Poplar ; the second happened on the 8th of March, 
and was chiefly felt in the north of London, and towards Hampstead 
and Ilighgate. It soon became the subject of general remark, that 
there was exactly an interval o f a month between the shocks ; and n 
crack-brained fellow, named Bell, a soldier in the Life Guards, waa 
so impressed with the idea that there would be a third in another 
month, that he lost his senses altogether, and ran about the streets 
predicting the destruction of London on the 5th of April. Most 
people thought that the first would have bceu a more appropriate day ; 
but there were not wanting thousands who confidently believed the 
prediction, and took measures to transport themselves and families 
from the scene of the impending calamity. As the awful day ap
proached, the excitement became intense, and great numbers o f cre
dulous people resorted to nil the villages within a circuit of twenty 
miles, awaiting the doom of London. Islington, Highgate, Hamp
stead, Harrow, and Blackheath, were crowded with panic-stricken 
fugitives, who paid exorbitant prices for accommodation to the 
housekeepers of these secure retreats. Such as could not afford to 
pay for lodgings at any of those places, remained in London until 
two or three days before the time, and then encamped in the sur
rounding fields, awaiting the tremendous shock which was to lay 
their high city all level with the dust. As happened during a similar 
panic in the time of Henry VIII., the fear became contagious, and 
hundreds who had laughed at the prediction a week before, packed 
up their goods, when they saw others doing so, and hastened away. 
The river was thought to be a place of great security, and all the 
merchant-vessels in the port were filled with people, who passed the 
night between the 4th and 5th on board, expecting every instant to 
see St. Paul’s totter, and the towers of Westminster Abbey rock in 
the wind and fall amid a cloud of dust. The greater part of the fugi
tives returned on the following day, convinced that the prophet was 
a false one ; but many judged it more prudent to allow a week to 
elapse before they trusted their dear limbs in London. Bell lost all 
credit in a short time, and was looked upon even by the most cre
dulous as a mere madman. He tried some other prophecies, but no
body was deceived by them ; and, in a few months afterwards, he 
was confined in a lunatic asylum.

A panic ten-or of the end of the world seized the good people of 
Leeds and its neighbourhood in the year 1S06. It arose from the
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following circumstancos. A lien, in a village dose by, laid eggs, 
on which were inscribed the words, “  Christ is earning.'’ Great num
bers visited the spot, and examined these wondrous eggs, convinced 
that the day o f judgment was near at hand. Like sailors in a storm, 
expecting every instant to go to the bottom, the believers suddenly 
became religious, prayed violently, and flattered themselves that they 
repented them of their evil courses. But a plain tale soon put them 
down, and quenched their religion entirely. Some gentlemen, hear
ing of the matter, went one fine morning, and caught the poor hen 
in the act of laying one of her miraculous eggs. They soon ascer
tained beyond doubt that the egg had been inscribed with some cor
rosive ink, and cruelly forced up again into the bird’s body. At this 
explanation, those who had prayed, now laughed, and the world 
wagged as merrily as of yore.

At the time of thu plague iu Milan, in 1630, of which so affecting 
a description has been left us by Ripamonte, in his interesting work, 
De Peste Medidlami, the people, iu their distress, listened with aridity 
to the predictions of astrologers and other impostors. It is singular 
enough that the plague was foretold a year before it broke out. A 
large comet appearing in 1628, the opinions of astrologers were divided 
with regard to it. Some insisted that it was a forerunner of a bloody 
war; othere maintained that it predicted a great famine; but the 
greater number, founding their judgment upon its pale colour, thought 
it portended a pestilence. The fulfilment of their prediction brought 
them into great repute while the plague was raging.

Other prophecies were current, which were asserted to have been 
delivered hundreds of years previously. They had a most pernicious 
effect upon the mind of the vulgar, as they induced a belief in fatal
ism. By taking away the hope of recovery— that greatest balm in 
every malady— they increased threefold the ravages of the disease. 
One singular prediction almost drove the unhappy people mad. An 
ancient couplet, preserved for ages by tradition, foretold, that in the 
year 1630 the devil would poison all Milan. Early one momiug in 
April, and before the pestilence had reached its height, the passengers 
were surprised to see that all the doors in the principal streets o f the 
city were marked with a curious daub, or spot, as if a sponge, filled 
with the purulent matter of the plague-sores, had been pressed against 
them. The whole population were speedily in movement to remark 
the strange appearance, and the greatest alarm spread rapidly. Every 
means was taken to discover the perpetrators, but in vain. At last 
the ancient prophecy was remembered, and prayers were offered up 
in all the churches, that the machinations of the Evil One might be 
defeated. Many persons were of opinion that the emissaries of foreign
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powers were employed to spread infectious poison over the city ; bat 
by far the greater number were convinced that the powers o f  hell 
had conspired against them, and that the infection was spread by 
supernatural agencies. In the mean time the plague increased fear
fully. Distrust and alarm took possession of every mind. Every 
thing was believed to have been poisoned by the Devil ; tire waters 
of the wells, the standing corn in the fields, and the fruit upon the 
trees. It was believed that all objects of touch wore poisoned ; the 
walls of the houses, the pavements of the streets, aud tire very 
handles of the doors. The populace were raised to a pitch o f un
governable fury. A strict watch was kept for the Devil’s emissaries, 
and any nan who wanted to be rid of an enemy, bad oirly to say 
that he had seen him besmearing a door with ointment ; his fate was 
certain death at the hands of the mob. An old man, upwards of 
eighty years of age, a daily frequenter of the church of St. Antonio, 
was seen, on rising from his knees, to wipe with the skirt of his clouk 
the stool on which he was about to sit down. A cry was raised im
mediately that he was besmearing the seat with poison. A mob of 
women, by whom the church was crowded, seized hold o f the feeble 
old man, and dragged him out by the hair of his lrcail, with horrid 
oaths and imprecations. He was trailed in this manner through the 
mire to the house of the municipal judge, that he might be put to 
the rack, aud forced to discover his accomplices ; but he expired on 
the way. Many other victim? were sacriliccd to the popular fury. 
One Mora, who appears to have been half a chemist and half a barber, 
was accused of being iu league with the Devil to poison Milan. Dis 
house was surrounded, and a number of chemical preparations were 
found. The poor man asserted, that they were intended as preserva
tives against infection; but some physicians, to whom they were sub
mitted, declared they were poison. Mora was put to the rack, where 
he for a long time asserted his innocence. He confessed at last, when 
his courage was worn down by torture, that he was in league with 
the Devil aud foreign powers to poison the whole city ; that he had 
anointed the doors, and infected the fountains of water. Me named 
several persons as his accomplices, who were apprehended and put to 
a similar torture. They were all found guilty, and executed. Mora's 
house was rased to the ground, and a column erected on the spot, 
with an inscription to commemorate his guilt.

While the public mind was fillod with these marvellous occur
rences, the plague continued to increase. The crowds that were 
brought together to witness the executions spread the infection 
among one another. But the fury of then- passions, and the extent 
of their credulity, kept pace with the violence of the plague ; every
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wonderful and preposterous story was believed. One, in particular, 
occupied them to the exclusion, for a long time, of every other. The 
Devil himself had been seen. He had taken a house in Milan, in 
which he prepared his poisonous unguents, and furnished them to his 
emissaries for distribution. One man had brooded over such tales till 
he became firmly convinced that the wild flights of his own fancy 
were realities. He stationed himself in the market-place of Milan, 
and related the following story to the crowds that gathered round 
him. He was standing, he said, at the door of the cathedral, late in 
the evening; and when there was nobody nigh, he saw a dark-coloured 
chariot, drawn by six milk-white horses, stop close beside him. The 
chariot was followed by a numerous train of domestics in dark liveries, 
mounted on dark-coloured steeds. In the chariot there sat a tall 
stranger of a majestic aspect ; his long black hair floated in the wind 
— fire flashed from his large black eyes, and a curl of ineffable scora 
dwelt upon his lips. The look of the stranger was so sublime that 
he was awed, and trembled with feav when he gazed upon him. n i3 
complexion was much darker than that of any man he had ever seen, 
and the atmosphere around him was hot and suffocating. He per
ceived immediately that he was a being of another world. The stranger, 
seeing his trepidation, asked him blandly, yet majestically, to mount 
beside him. He had no power to refuse, and before he wns well 
aware that ho had moved, he found himself in the chariot. Onwards 
they went, with the rapidity of the wind, the stranger speaking no 
word, until they stopped before a door in the high-street of Milan. 
There was a crowd of people in the street, but, to his great surprise, 
no one seemed to notice the extraordinary equipage and its numerous 
train. From this he concluded that they were invisible. The house 
at which they stopped appeared to be a shop, but the interior 
was like a vast half-ruined palace. lie went with his mysterious 
guide through several large and dimly-lighted rooms. In one of 
them, surrounded by huge pillars of marble, a senate of ghosts was 
assembled, debating on the progress of the plague. Other parts of 
the building were enveloped in the thickest darkness, illumined at 
intervals by flashes of lightning, which allowed him to distinguish a 
number of gibing and chattering skeletons, running about and pur
suing each other, or playing at leap-frog over one another's backs. 
At the rear of the mansion was a wild, uncultivated plot of ground, 
in the midst of which arose a black rock. Down its sides rushed 
with fearful noise a torrent of poisonous water, which, insinuating 
itself through the soil, penetrated to all the springs of the city, nnd 
rendered them unfit for use. After he had been she mi all this, the 
stranger led him into another large chamber, filled with gold and
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precious stones, nil of which he offered him if he would kneel down 
and worship him, and consent to smear the doors and houses of Milan 
with a pestiferous salve which he held out to him. He now knew 
him to be the Devil, and in that moment of temptation prayed to 
God to give him strength to resist. His prayer was heard— he re
fused the bribe. The stranger scowled horribly upon him— a loud 
clap of thunder burst over his head— the vivid lightning flashed in 
his eyes, and the next moment he found himself standing alone at 
the porch of the cathedral. He repeated this strange tale day after 
day, without any variation, and all the populace were film believers 
in its truth. Repeated search was made to discover the mysterious 
house, but all in vain. The man pointed out several as resembling it, 
which wTere searched by the police ; but the Demon of the Pestilence 
was not to be found, nor the hall o f ghosts, nor the poisonous foun
tain. But the minds of the people were so impressed with the idea, 
that scores of witnesses, half crazed by disease, came fonvard to swear 
that they also had seen the diabolical stranger, and had heard his 
chariot, drawn by the milk-white steeds, rumbling over the streets 
at midnight with a sound louder than thunder.

The number of persons who confessed that they were employed 
Dy the Devil to distribute poison is almost incredible. An epidemic 
frenzy was abroad, which seemed to be as contagious as the plague. 
Imagination was as disordered as the body, and day after day persons 
came voluntarily forward to accuse themselves. They generally had 
the marks of disease upon them, and some died in the act of confession.

During the great plague of London, in 1665, the people listened 
with similar aridity to the predictions of quacks and fanatics. Defoe 
says, that at that time the people were more addicted to prophecies 
and astronomical conjurations, dreams, and old wives’ tales than ever 
they were before or since. Almanacs, and their predictions, frightened 
them terribly. Even the year before the plague broke out, they were 
greatly alarmed by the comet which then appeared, and anticipated 
that famine, pestilence, or fire would follow. Enthusiasts, while yet 
the diseaso had made but little progress, ran about the streets, pre
dicting that iu a few days London would be destroyed.

A still more singular instance of the faith in predictions occurred 
in London in the year 1524. The city swarmed at that time with 
fortune-tellers and astrologers, who were consulted daily by people of 
every class in society on the secrets of futurity. As early as the month 
of June 1523, several of them concurred in predicting that, on the 
1st day of February 1524, the waters of the Thames would swell to 
such a height as to overflow the whole city of London, and wash away 
ten thousand houses. The prophecy met implicit belief. It was
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reitenited with the utmost confidence month after mouth, until so 
much alarm was excited that many families packed up their goods, 
and removed into Kent and Essex. As the time drew nigh, the 
number of these emigrants increased. In January, droves of work
men might be seen, followed by their wives and children, trudging 
on foot to the villages within fifteen or twenty miles, to await the 
catastrophe. People o f a higher class were also to be seen in wagons 
and other vehicles bound on a similar errand. By the middle of 
January, at least twenty thousand persons had quitted the doomed 
city, leaving nothing but the bare walls of their homes to be swept 
away by the impending floods. Many of the richer sort took up their 
abode on the heights of Highgate, Hampstead, and Blackheath ; and 
some erected tents as far away as Waltham Abbey ou the north, and 
Croydon on the south of the Thames. Bolton, the prior of St. Bar
tholomew’s, was so alarmed, that he erected, at a very great expense, 
a sort of fortress at Harrow-on-the-Hill, which he stocked with pro
visions for two mouths. On the 24th of January, a week before the 
awful day which was to seo the destruction of London, he removed 
thither, with the brethren and officers of the priory and nil his house
hold. A number of boats were conveyed in wagons to his fortress, 
furnished abundantly with expert rowers, in case tho flood, reaching 
so high as Harrow, should force them to go farther for a resting- 
place. Many wealthy citizens preyed to share his retreat; but the 
prior, with a prudent forethought, admitted only his personal frieuds, 
and those who brought stores of eatables for the blockade.

At last the morn, big with the fate of London, appeared in the 
east. The wondering crowds were astir at an early hour to watch tho 
rising of the waters. The inundation, it was predicted, would be 
gradual, not sudden ; so that they expected to have plenty of time 
to escape as soon as they saw the bosom of old Thames heave beyond 
the usual mark. But the majority were too much alarmed to trust 
to this, and thought themselves safer ten or twenty miles off. The 
Thames, unmindful of the foolish crowds upon its banks, flowed on 
quietly as of yore. The tide ebbed at its usual hour, flowed to its 
usual height, and tlieu ebbed again, just as i f  twenty astrologers had 
not pledged their words to the contrary. Blank were their faces as 
evening approached, and as blank grew the faces of the citizens to 
think that they had made such fools of themselves. At last night set 
in, and the obstinate river would not lift its waters to sweep away 
even ono house out of the ten thousand. Still, however, the people 
were afraid to go to sleep. Many hundreds remained up till dawn of 
the next day, lest the deluge should come upon them like a thief in 
the night.

a
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On the morrow, it was seriously discussed whether it would not 
be advisable to duck tho false prophets in the river. Luckily for 
them, they thought of an cx|iedient which allayed the popular fury. 
They asserted that, by an error (a very slight one,) o f a little figure, 
they had fixed the date of this awful inundation a whole ceutury too 
early. The stars wero right after all, and they, erring mortals, wens 
wrong. The present generation o f cockneys was safe, and Loudon 
would be washed away, not in 1524, but in 1G24. At this announce
ment, Bolton the prior dismantled his fortress, and the weary emi
grants came back.

An eye-witness o f the great fire of London, in an account pre
served among the Ilarleian Mss. in the British Museum, and pub
lished in tho transactions of the Royal Society of Antiquaries, relates 
another instauce of tho credulity of the Londoners. The writer, who 
accompanied the Duke of York day by day through tho district in
cluded between the Fleet-bridge and the Thames, states that, in their 
efforts to check the progress o f the flames, they were much impeded 
by the superstition of the people. Mother Shiptou, in one of her pro
phecies, had said that Loudon would be reduced to ashes, and they 
refused to make nay efforts to prevent it.* A sou of the noted Sir 
Kenelm Digby, who was also a pretender to the gifts of prophecy, 
persuaded them that no power on earth could prevent the fulfilment 
of the prediction ; for it was written iu the great book of fate tluit 
London was to be destroyed. Hundreds of persons, who might have 
rendered valuable assistance, and saved whole parishes from devasta
tion, folded then- arms and looked on. As many more gave them
selves up, with the less compunction, to plunder a city which they 
could not saved

• This prophecy seems to have been that set forth at length in Uio popiilur Lijk >\J
M M r r  Shiptou : „ WIlcn fttt<J EnglBnd alLnlI restore

À king to reign as heretofore,
Great death in London shall lie though,
And many houses be laid low.'’

♦ Tho London Saturday Journal of Mardi 12th, 1842, contains the following " An 
abBurd report is gaining ground among the wcalc-mindod, that London will bo destroyed 
by an earthquake on tho 17th of March, or St. Patrick's day. Tills rumour Is founded on 
the following ancient prophecies : one professiug to bo pronounced iu the year 180» ; the 
other, by Dr. Dee the astrologer, in 1008:

" In eighteen hundred and forty-two 
Four tilings the auu shall view;
London's rich and famous town 
Hungry earth shall swallow down,
Storm and rain in France shall l>e.
Till every river runs a sea.
Spain shall be rent in twain,
And famine wusto the laud again.
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Tho prophecies of Mother Shipton are still believed in many of the 
rural districts of England. In cottages and servants’ halls her repu
tation is great ; and she rules, the most popular of British prophets, 
among all the uneducated, or half-educated, portions of the commu
nity. She is generally supposed to have been born at Knaresborough, 
in the reign of Henry V II., and to have sold her soul to the Devil for 
the power of foretelling future events. Though during her lifetime 
she was looked upon as a witch, she yet escaped the witch’s fate, and 
died peaceably in her bed at an extreme old age, near Clifton in York
shire. A stone is said to have been erected to her memory in the 
churchyard of that place, with the following epitaph :

“  Here lies she who never lied,
Whose skill often has been tried :
Her prophecies shall still survive,
And ever keep her name alive.”

“ Never a day passed,”  says her traditionary biography, “ wherein 
she did not relate something remarkable, and that required the most 
serious consideration. People flocked to her from far and near, her 
fame was so great. They went to her of all sorts, both old and young, 
rich and poor, especially young maidens, to be resolved of their doubts 
relating to things to come ; and all returned wonderfully satisfied in 
the explanations she gave to their questions.”  Among the rest, went 
the Abbot of Beverley, to whom she foretold the suppression of the 
monasteries by Henry VIII., his marriage with Anne Boleyn,the fires 
for heretics in Smithfield, and the execution of Mary Queen of Scots. 
She also foretold the accession of James I., adding that, with him,

“  From the cold North 
Every evil should come forth.”

So say I, the Monk of Dree,
In tho twelve hundredth year and three.”

Harieian Collection (British Museum), 800 b, fol. 819. 
u Tho Lord have mercy on you all—

Prepare yourselves for dreadful fall 
Of house and land and human soul—
The measure of your sins is full.
In the year one, eight, and forty-two,
Of tho year that is so new ;
In the third month of that sixteen,
It may ho a day or two between—
Perhaps you’ll soon be stiff and cold.
Dear Christian, be not stout and bold—
The mighty, kingly-proud will see 
This comes to pass as my name’s Dee.”

1598. Ms. in the British Museum.
The alarm of the population of London did not on this occasion extend beyond the wide 
circle of the uneducated classes, but among them it equalled that recorded in the text. It 
was 6oon afterwards stated that no such prophecy is to be found in the Harieian .Ms.
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On a subsequent visit she uttered another prophecy, which, in  th 
opinion of her believers, still remains unfulfilled, but may be expects 
to be realised during the present century :

“  The time shall corns when seas of blood 
Shall mingle with a greater flood.
Great noiss there shall bs heard— great shouts and cries,
And seas shall thunder louder than the sides ;
Then shall three lions fight with three and bring 
Joy to a people, honour to a king.
That fiery year as soon as o’er,
Peace shall then bo as before ;
Plenty shall every where be found,
And men with swords shall plough the ground.”

But the most famous of all her prophecies is one relating to London 
Thousands of persons still shudder to think of the woes that are U 
burst over this unhappy realm, when London and Highgate are joine< 
by one continuous line of houses. This junction, which, if  the rag* 
for building lasts much longer, in the same proportion as heretofore; 
bids fair to be soon accomplished, was predicted by her shortly before 
her death. Revolutions— the fall of mighty monarchs, and the shed 
ding of much blood are to signalise that event. The very angels 
afflicted by our woes, are to turn aside their heads, and weep for hap 
less Britain.

But great as is the fame of Mother Shipton, she ranks but seconc 
in the list of British prophets. Merlin, the mighty Merlin, standi 
alone in his high pre-eminence— the first and greatest. As old Bray 
ton sings, in his Poly-olhion:

“  Of Merlin and his skill what region doth not hear ?
The world shall still be full of Merlin every year.
A  thousand lingering years his prophecies have run,
And scarcely shall have end till time itself bo done.”

Spenser, in his divine poem, has given us a powerful description o 
this renowned seer—

“  who had in magic more insight 
Than ever him before, or after, living wight.

For he by words could call out of tho sky 
Both sun and moon, and make them him obey ;

The land to sea, and sea to mainland dry,
And darksome night he eke could turn to day—
Huge hosts o f men he could, alone, dismay.

And hosts of men and moanest things could frame,
Whenso him list his enemies to fray,

That to this day, for terror of his name,
The fiends do quake, when any him Vi does* \\\ruo.
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And soothe men say that he was not tho sonne 
Of mortal sire or other living wighto,

Bnt wondrously begotten and begoune 
By falso illusion o f a guileful sprite 
On a faire ladye nun.”

In these verses the poet has preserved the popular belief with regard 
to Merlin, who is generally supposed to have been a contemporary of 
Vortigern. Opinion is divided as to whether he were a real person
age, or a mere impersonation, formed by the poetic fancy of a credu
lous people. It seems most probable that such a man did exist, and 
that, possessing knowledge as much above the comprehension of his 
age, as that possessed by Friar Bacon was beyond the reach of his, he 
was endowed by the wondering crowd with the supernatural attri
butes that Speuser has enumerated.

Geoffrey of Monmouth translated Merlin’s poetical odes, or pro
phecies, into Latin prose ; and he was much reverenced uot only by 
Geoffrey, but by most of the old annalists. In a Life of Merlin, with 
his Prophecies and Predictions interpreted and made good by our Eng
lish Annals, by Thomas Heywood, published iu the reign of Charles I., 
we find several of these pretended prophecies. They seem, however, 
to have been all written by Heywood himself. They are in terms 
too plain and positive to allow any one to doubt for a moment of 
their having been composed ex post facto. Speaking of Richard I., 
he say6 :

“  Tho Lion's heart will 'gainst the Saracen rise,
And purchase from him many a glorious prise ;
Tho rose and lily shall at first unite,
But, parting o f tho prey provo opposite. * • •
But while abroad theso great acts shall bo done,
All things at home shall to disorder run.
Cooped up and caged then shall tho Lion be,
But, after sufierance, ransomed and set free.”

The simple-minded Thomas Heywood gravely goes on to inform us, 
that all these things actually came to pass. Upon Richard III. he is 
equally luminous. He says :

"  A hunch-baoked monster, who with teeth is bom.
The mockery o f art and nature’s scorn ;
Who from tho womb preposterously is hurled,
And with feot forward thrust into the world.
Shall, from the lower earth on which he stood,
Wade, every step he mounts, knoe-doep in blood.
He shall to th' height o f all liis hopes aspire,
And, clothed in state, his ugly shape admire ;
But, when he thinks himself most safo to stand,
From foreign parts a native whelp rival! laud.”
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Another of these -prophecies after the event tells us that Henr 
VIII. should take the power from Rome, ** and bring it home unt 
his British bower 5” that he should “  root out from the land all th 
razored skulls ; ” and that he should neither spare "  man in his rag 
nor woman in his lust and that, in the time of his next successo 
but one, “  there should come in the fagot and the stake.”  Maste 
Hey wood closes Merlin’s prophecies at his own day, and does not giv 
even a glimpse of what was to befall England after his decease. Man; 
other prophecies, besides those quoted by him, were, he says, die 
persed abroad, in his day, under the name of Merlin 5 but he give 
his readers a taste of one only, and that is the following :

“  When hempe is ripe and ready to pull,
Then, Englishman, beware thy skull.”

This prophecy, which, one would think, ought to have put him ii 
mind of the gallows, at that time the not unusual fate of false pro 
phets, he explains thus : u In this word h e m p e  be five letters. Now 
by reckoning the five successive princes from Henry VIII., this pro 
phecy is easily explained : H signifieth King Henry before-named 
E, Edward, liis sou, the sixth of that name ; M, Mary, who succeeds 
him ; P, Philip of Spain, who, by marrying Queen Mary, participates 
with her in the English diadem ; and, lastly, E signifieth Queen Eli 
zabeth, after whose death there was a great fearo that some trouble 
might have arisen about the crown.” As this did not happen, Hey 
wood, who was a sly rogue in a small way, gets out of the scrape b; 
saying, “  Yet proved this augury true, though not according to th< 
former expectation ; for, after the peaceful inauguration of Kin] 
James, there was great mortality, not in London only, but througl 
the whole kiugdom, and from which the nation was not quite cleai 
in seven years after.”

This is not unlike the subterfuge of Peter of Pontefract, who ha< 
prophesied the death and deposition of King John, and who wa 
hanged by that monarch for his pains. A very graphic and amusinj 
account of this pretended prophet is given by Grafton, in his Chro 
nicies of England.* “  In the meanwhile,”  says he, u the prieste
within England had provided them a false and counterfeated pro 
phet, called Peter Wakefielde, a Yorkshire man, who was an hermite 
an idle gadder about, and a pratlyng marchant. Now, to bring thi 
Peter in crédité, and the kyug out of all crédité w ith his people, di 
's erse vaine persons bruted dayly among the commons of the realme 
that Christe had twice appered unto him in the shape of a childe 
between the prieste’s handes, once at Yorkc, another tyme at Pom 

* Chronicité o f  England, by Richard Grafton; London, 15G8, p. 106.
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fret j and that he had breathed upon him thrice, saying, ‘  Peace, 
peace, peace,' and teachyng many things, which he anon declared to 
the bishops, and bid the people amend their naughtie living. Being 
rapt also in spirite, they sayde he belielde the joyes of heaven and 
sorrowes of hell ; for scant were there three in the realme, sayde he, 
that lived christianly.

“  This counterfeated soothsayer prophesied of King John, that 
he should reigne no longer than the Ascensiou-day next followyng, 
which was in the yere of our Lord 1211, and was the thirteenth yere 
from his coronation ; and this, he said, he had by revelation. Then 
it was of him demanded, whether he should be slaine or be deposed, 
or should voluntarily give over the crowne Î lie  aunswered, that he 
could not tell ; but of this he was sure (he 6ayd), that neither he nor 
any of Iris stock or lineage should reigne after that day.

“  The king, hering of this, laughed much at it, and made but a 
scoff thereat. ‘  Tush !’ saith he, ‘ it is but an ideot kuave, and such 
an one as lackoth his right writes.’ But when this foolish prophet 
laid so escaped the daungcr of the kinge's displeasure, aud that he 
made no more of it, he gato him abroad, and prated thereof at large, 
as he was a very idle vagabond, and used to trattle and talke more 
than ynough ; so that they which loved the king caused him anon 
after to be apprehended as a malefactor, mid to be thro wen in prison, 
the king not yet kuowing thereof.

“  Auone after the fame of this phantasticall prophet went all the 
realme over, and his name was knowen every where, as foolishnesse is 
much regarded of the people, where wisdome is not in place ; specially 
because he was then imprisoned for the matter, the rumour was the 
larger, their wonderynges were the wantoner, their practises the fool- 
ishcr, their busye talkes aud other idle doinges the greater. Continu
ally from thence, as the rude manner of people is, old gossyps tales 
went abroad, new tales were invented, fables were added to fables, 
aud lyes grew upon lyes. So that every daye newe slanders were 
laide upon the king, and not one of them true. Rumors arose, blas- 
phemyes were sprede, the cnemyes rejoyeed, and treasons by the 
priestes were mainteyued ; and what lykewise was surmised, or other 
subtiltye practised, all was thou fathered upon this foolish prophet, as 
‘  thus saith Peter Wakefield ‘ thus hath he prophesied ‘ aud thus 
it shall come to pass;’ yea, many times, when lie thought nothing 
lesse. And when the Ascension-day was oorae, which was prophecyed 
o f before, King John commanded his royal tent to bo spread in the 
open fielde, passing that day with his noble counseyle and meu of 
honour in the greatest solemnitie that ever he did lief ore -, wAamrç, 
himself with musick.de instrumentes and songs, most m  w uow i
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his trustie friendes. Wheu that day was paste iu all prosporitie and 
myrth, his enemyes being confused, turned all into an allegorical 
understanding to make the propkecie good, and sayde, ‘  He is no 
longer king, for the pope reigneth, and not he.’ [King John was 
labouring under a sentence of excommunication at the time.]

“  Then was the king by his council perswoded that this false pro
phet had troubled the realme, perverted the hcartes of the people, 
and raysed the Commons against him ; for his wordes went over the 
sea, by the help of his prelates, and came to the French king's ears, 
and gave to him a great encouragement to invade the lande. He 
had not else done it so sodeinely. But he was most fowly deceived, 
as all they are and shall be that put their trust in such dark drowsye 
dreames of hipocrites. The king therefore commended that he should 
be hanged up, and his sonne also with him, lest any more false pro
phets should arise of that race.”

Heywood, who was a great stickler for the truth of all sorts of 
prophecies, gives a much moro favourable account of this Peter of 
Pomfret, or Pontefract, whose fate he would, iu all probability, have 
shared, if he had had the misfortuuo to have flourished in the same 
age. He says, that Peter, who was not only a prophet, but a bard, 
predicted divers of King John’s disasters, which fell out accordingly. 
On being taxed for a lying prophet iu having predicted that the king 
would be deposed before he entered into the fifteenth year o f his 
reign, he answered him boldly, that all he had said was justifiable 
and true ; for that, having given up the crown to the pope, and pay
ing him an annual tribute, the pope reigned, and not he. Heywood 
thought this explanation to be perfectly satisfactory, and the pro
phet’s faith for ever established.

But to return to Merlin. Of him even to this day it may be 
said, in the words which Bums has applied to another notorious 
personage :

“  Great was his power and groat his fume;
Far kenned and noted is his name."

His reputation is by no means confined to the land o f his birth, 
but extends through most of the nations of Europe. A very curious 
volume of his Life, Prophecies, and Miracles, written, it is supposed, 
by Robert de Bosrou, was printed at Paris in 1498, which states, that 
the devil himself was his father, and that he spoke the instant he 
was born, and assured his mother, a very virtuous young woman, that 
she should not die in childbed with him, as her ill-natured neigh
bours had predicted. The judge of the district, hearing o f so mar
vellous an occurrence, summoned both mother and child to appear 
before lfim ; and they went accordingly the same day. To put the
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wisdom of the young prophet most effectively to the test, the judge 
asked him if he knew his own father ? To which the infant Merlin 
replied, in a clear sonorous voice, ‘ Yes, my father is the Devil ; and 
I have his power, and know all tilings, past, present, and to come.”  
Ilis worship clapped his hands in astonishment, and took the prudent 
resolution of not molesting so awful a child or its mother either.

Early tradition attributes the building of Stonehenge to the power 
o f Merlin. It was believed that tli03e mighty stones were whirled 
through the air, at his command, from Ireland to Salisbury Plain ; 
and that he arranged them in the form in which they now stand, to 
commemorate for ever the unhappy fate of three hundred British 
chiefs, who were massacred on that spot by the Saxons.

At Abergwylly, near Carmarthen, is still shewn the cave of the 
prophet and the scene of his incantations. I low beautiful is the de
scription of it given by Spenser in his Faerie Queene ! The lines need 
no apology for their repetition here, and any sketch of the great pro
phet of Britain would be incomplete without them :

“  There the wise Merlin, whilom wont (thoy say,)
To make Ills wonno low underneath the ground,

In a deep delve far from the view o f day,
That o f no living wight ho moto bo found,

Whenso he counselled with his sprites encompassed round.
And if  thou over happen that same way

To travel, go to soo that dreadfid place ;
It is a hideons, hollow cave, they say,

Undor a rook that lies a little space 
From the swift Barry, tumbling down apace 

Amongst the woody hills o f Dynovouro ;
But daro thou not, I charge, in any oaso,

To outer into that same haloful bower,
For fear the cruel fiendes should thee unwares devour !
Bat, standing high aloft, low lay thino oare,

And there such ghastly noise o f iron chaînes 
And brazen candrons thou slialt rombling hoare,

Whioh thousand sprites with long-enduring paines 
Doo tosso, that it will stun thy feeble braines ;

And often times great groans and grievous stownds,
When too lingo toile and labour them eonstraincs ;

And often times loud strokes and ringing sounds 
From under that deep rock most horribly rebounds.
The cause, they say, is this. A  little while 

Before that Merlin died, ho did intend 
A  brazen wall in compass, to compilo 

About Cayr Mordin, aud did it commend 
Unto theso sprites to bring to perfect end ;
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During which work tho Lady of tho Lake,
Whom lon g  bo love<l, to r  btm in haste did  send,

Who thoroby forced his workmen to forsake,
Them bound till his return their labour not to sloko,

In the mean time, through that fulao India's trainc,
Ho was surprised, and buried under bicro,

No over to his work rcturaod again ;
Nathelcss those fiondes may not thoir work forbenro.
So greatly his commandement they fear.

But there doo toilo and trnvaile day and night,
Until that brazen wall they up doe reare.” *

Amongst other English prophets, n belief in whoso power has not 
been entirely effaced by the light of advancing knowledge, is Robert 
Nixon, the Cheshire idiot, a contemporary of Mother Shipton. The 
popular accounts of this man say, that he was bom of poor parents, 
not far from Vale Royal, on the edge of the forest of Delamere. lie 
was brought up to the plough, but was so ignorant and stupid, that 
nothing could be made of him. Every body thought him irretriev
ably insane, and paid no attention to tho strange, unconnected dis
courses which he held. Many of his propheoies aro believed to have 
been lost in this manner. But they were not always destined to be 
wasted upon dull and inattentive ears. An incident occurred which 
brought him into notice, and established his fame as a prophet of the 
first calibre. Ue was ploughing in a field, when he suddenly stopped 
from his labour, and with a wild look and strange gesture, exclaimed, 
“  How, Dick !  now, Harry !  0, HI done, Dick 1 0, well done, Harry ! 
Harry has gained the day / ”  Ilis fellow-labourers in the field did not 
know what to make of this rhapsody ; but the next day cleared up 
the mystery. News was brought by a messenger, in hot haste, that 
at the very instant when Nixon had thus ejaculated, Richard III. 
had been slain at the battle of Bosworth, and Ilenry VII. proclaimed 
king of England.

It was not long before the fame of the new prophet reached the 
ears of the king, who expressed a wish to see and converse with him. 
A messenger was accordingly despatched to bring him to court ; hut 
long before ho reached Cheshire, Nixon knew and dreaded the hon
ours that awaited him. Indeed it was said, that at the very instant 
the king expressed tho wish, Nixon was, by supernatural means, 
made acquainted with it, and that he ran about the town o f Over 
in great distress of mind, calling out, like a madman, that Ilenrr 
had sent for him, and that he must go to court, and be Hammed, 
that is, starved to death. These expressions excited no little won-

• Fherft Queer.*, b. 3, c. 8, s. ft-lfl.
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der ; but, ou the third day, the messenger arrived, and carried him 
to court, leaving on the minds of the good people of Cheshire an im
pression that their prophet was one of the greatest ever horn. On 
his arrival King Ilemy appeared to be troubled exceedingly at the 
loss of a valuable diamond, and asked Nixon if he could inform him 
where it was to be found. Henry had hidden the diamond himself, 
with a view to test the prophet’s skill. Great, therefore, was his 
surprise when Nixon answered him in the words of the old proverb, 
“  Those who hide can find." From that time forth the king im
plicitly believed that he had the gift o f prophecy, and ordered ail his 
words to be taken down.

During nil the time of his residence at court he was in constant 
fear of being starved to death, and repeatodly told the king that such 
would be his fate, if he were not allowed to depart, and return into 
his own country. Henry would not suffer it, but gave strict orders 
to all his officers and cooks to give him as much to eat as he wanted. 
He lived so well, that for some time he seemed to bo thriving like n 
nobleman’s steward, and growing as fat as an alderman. One day 
the king went out hunting, when Nixon ran to the palace gate, and 
entreated on his knees that he might not be loft behind to be starved. 
The king laughed, and calling an officer, told him to take especial 
care of the prophet during his absence, and rode away to the forest. 
After his departure, the servants of the palace began to jeer at and 
insult Nixon, whom they imagined to be much better treated than 
he deserved. Nixon complained to the officer, who, to prevent him 
from lieing further molested, locked him up in the king’s own closet, 
aud brought him regularly his four meals a day. But it so happened 
that a messenger arrived from the king to this officer, requiring his 
immediate presence at Winchester, on a matter of life and death. 
So great was his haste to obey the king’s command, that he mounted 
on the horse behind the messenger, and rode off, without bestowing 
a thought upon poor Nixon, n e  did not return till three days after
wards, when, remembering the prophet for the first time, he went to 
the king’s closet, and found him lying upon the floor, starved to death, 
ns he had predicted.

Among the prophecies of his which are believed to have been ful
filled are the following, which relate to the times of the Pretender :

"  A  great man shall come into England,
Jiut Ikt son o f  a king
Shall take from  him the victory." *

*r Crow shall drink the Mood o f  many noHes,
A  nd the North shall rise against the South.9'
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"  The cock o f  the Xorth that1. be mailt to flee,
A nil hit feather he plucked f o r  hie pride,
That he iho.ll almost curse the day that he teas born.”

All these, say his admirera, are as clear as the suu at noon-day. 
The first denotes the defeat o f Prince Charles Edward, at the battle 
o f Cnlloden, by the Duke of Cumberland ; the second, the execution 
of Lords Derwentwater, Balmerino, and Lovat; and the third, the 
retreat of the Pretender from the shores o f Britain. Among the pro
phecies that still remain to be accomplished are the following:

"  Between seven, eight, and nine,
In  England vonders shall he seen;
Between nine and thirteen 
A ll sorrow shall be done.”

“  Through our own money and our men,
Shall a dreadful war begin.
Between the sickle and the suck 
A ll England shall hace a pluck."

“  Foreign nations shall invade E ngland with m ow  on their helmets, and 
shall bring plague, f a  mine, a nd m urder in  the skirts o f  their garments."

“  The town o f  Xantwich shall be swept away by a flood."

Of the two first o f these no explanation has yet been attempted; 
but some event or other will doubtless be twisted into such a shape 
as will fit them. The third, relative to the invasion of England by 
a nation with snow on their helmets, is supposed by the old women 
to foretell most clearly a coming war with Russia. As to the last, 
there are not a few in the town mentioned who devoutly believe that 
such will be its fate. Happily for their peace of mind, the prophet 
said nothing of the year that was to witness the awful calamity; so 
that they think it as likely to be two centuries hence as now.

The popular biographers of Nixon conclude their account of him 
by saying, that £ihis prophecies are by some persons thought fiables ; 
yet by what has come to pass, it is now thought, and very plainly ap
pears, that most of them have proved, or will prove, true ; for which 
we, on all occasions, ought not only to exert our utmost might to 
repel by force our enemies, hut to refrain from our abandoned and 
wicked course of life, and to make our continual prayer to God for 
protection and safety,”  To this, though a non sequilur, every one 
will cry, Amen !

Besides the prophets, there have been the almanac-makers Lilly, 
Poor Robin, Partridge, and Francis Moore, physician, in Englaud; 
and Matthew Laensbergli, in France and Belgium. But great ns 

were their pretensions, they were modesty itself in comparison with
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Merlin, Shipton, and Nison, who fixed their minds upon higher 
things than the weather, and were not so restrained as to prophesy 
for only one year at a time. After such prophets the almanac-makers 
hardly deserve to be mentioned ; not even the renowned Partridge, 
whose prognostications set all England agog in 1708, and whose 
death while still alive was so pleasantly and satisfactorily proved 
by Isaao Bickerstaff. The anti-climax would be too palpable, and 
they and theii' doings must be left uncommemorated. •

UOTUUft S U ltT O it't UOW »t.*

• Although other places claim the honour (!) of Mothor Shipton’s birth, her resi
dence is asserted, by oral tradition, to have boon for many years a cottage nt Winslow- 
cum-Slilptou, in Buckinghamshire, of which the above is a representation! We give the 
contents of one of the popular books containing her prophecies :

The Strange and Wonderful History and Prophecies o f Mother Shipton, plainly setting 
forth her Birth, Life, Death, and Burial. 12mo. Newcastle. Chap. 1.—Of her birth aud pa
rentage. 2. How Mother Shipton's mother proved with child ; how she fitted the justice, 
und what happened at her delivery. 3. By what name Mother Shipton was chriBtened, 
and how Let mothor wont into a monastery. 4. Several other pranks ploy’d by Mother 
Shipton in revenge of such as abused her. 5. How Ursula married a young mau named 
Tobias Shipton, and how strangely she discovered a thief. 6. Her prophecy against 
Cardinal Wolscy. 7. Some other prophecies of Mother Shipton relating to those ttvx&&. 
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Aud men Gtill grope t' anticipate 
The cabinet d e ig n s  of Fate;
Apply to wizards to foresee 
■NVlmt shall aud what shall never l« .

IIudihraM, part iil. canto 3.

Is accordance with the plan laid down, we proceed to the considera
tion of the follies into which uien have been led by their eager desire 
to pierce lire thick darkness of futurity. God himself, for his own 
wise purposes, has more than once undrawn the impenetrable veil 
which shrouds those awful secrets; and, for purposes just as wise, 
he lias decreed that, except in these instances, ignorance shall be our 
lot for ever. It is happy for man that he does not know what the 
morrow is to bring forth; hut, unaware of this great blessing, he 
has, in all ages of the world, presumptuously eudeavoured to trace 
the events of unborn centuries, and anticipate the march o f time. 
He huB reduced this presumption into a study. lie  has divided it 
into sciences and systems without number, employing his whole life 
in the vain pursuit. Upou no subject has it beeu to easy to deceive 
the world as upon this. In every breast the curiosity exists in a 
greater or less degree, aud can only be conquered by a long course of 
self-examinatiou, and a firm reliance that the future would not lie 
hidden from our sight, if it were right that we should be acquainted 
with it.

An undue opiuion of our own importance in the scale o f creation 
is at the bottom of all our unwarrantable notions iu this respect. 
How flattering to the pride of man to think that the stare in their 
courses watch over him, and typify, by their movements aud aspects, 
the joys or the sorrows that await him ! He, le3s iu proportion to 
the universe thau the ull-but invisible insects that feed in myriads on 
a summer's leaf are to this great globe itself, fondly imagines that 
eternal worlds were chiefly created to prognosticate his fate. How 
we should pity the arrogance of the worm that crawls at our feet, if 
we knew that it also desired to know the secrets of futurity, aud im
agined that meteors shot athwart the sky to warn it that a tom-tit 
m a hoveling near to gobble it u\v, tbat ttwrot and earthquakes, the
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revolutions of empires, or the fall of mighty monarchs, only happened 
to predict its birth, its progress, and its decay ! Not a whit less pre
suming has man shewn himself ; not a whit less arrogant are the 
sciences, so called, of astrology, augury, necromancy, geomauoy, palm
istry, and divination of every kind.

Leaving out of view the oracles of pagan antiquity and religious 
predictions in general, and confining ourselves solely to the persona 
who, in modern times, have made themselves most conspicuous iu 
foretelling the future, we shall find that the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries were the golden age of these impostors. Many of them 
have been already mentioned in their character of alchymists. The 
union of the two pretensions is not at all surprising. It was to be 
expected that those who assumed a power so preposterous as that of 
prolonging the life of man for several centuries, should pretend, at 
the same time, to foretell the events wlriclr were to mark that preter
natural spau of existence. The world would as readily believe that 
they had discovered all secrets, as that they had orrly discovered one. 
The most celebrated astrologers of Europe, three centuries ago, were 
alchymists. Agrippa, Paracelsus, Dr. Dee, aud the Rosieruciams, all 
laid us much stress upon their knowledge of the days to come, as upon 
their pretended possession of the philosopher’s stone and the elixir of 
life. In their time, ideas of the wonderful, the diabolical, and the 
supernatural, were rifer than ever they were before. The devil or the 
stars were universally believed to meddle constantly in the affairs of 
men ; and both were to he consulted with proper ceremonies. Those 
who were of a melancholy and gloomy temperament betook them
selves to necromancy aud sorcery; those more cheerful and aspiring 
devoted themselves to astrology. The latter science was encouraged 
by all the monarcha and governments of that age. In England, from 
the time of Elizabeth to that of William aud Mary, judicial astrology 
was in high repute. During that period flourished Drs. Dee, Lamb, 
aud Forman ; with Lilly, Booker, Gadbury, Evans, and scores of name
less impostors iu every considerable town aud village in the country, 
who made it their business to cast nativities, aid in the recovery 
o f stolen goods, prognosticate happy or unhappy marriages, predict 
whether journeys would be prosperous, aud note lucky moments for 
the commencement of any enterprise, from the setting up of a cobbler’s 
shop to the marching of an army. Men who, to use the words of 
Butler, did

"  Deal iu Destiny’s dark counsel.
And sago opinion o f the moon soli ;
To whom all people far and near 
On deep importance did ropair,

.1
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When brass iiuii pewter pots did stray,
And liuou si uni: out o f Ü10 way."

In Lilly’s Memoir» o f his Life and Time», there are many notices 
of the inferior quacks who then abounded, and upon whom he pre
tended to look down with supreme contempt ; not because they were 
astrologers, but because they debased that noble art by taking fees for 
the recovery of stolen property. From Butler’s Hudilnu, and its 
curious notes, wc may leant what immense numbers of these fellows 

lived upon the credulity of mankind in that 
age of witchcraft and diablerie. Even in 
our day, how great is the reputation en
joyed by the almanac-makers, who assume 
the name of Francis Moore ! But in the 
time of Charles I. and the Commonwealth 
the most learned, the most noble, and the 
most conspicuous characters did not hesi
tate to consult astrologers in the most open 
manner. Lilly, whom Butler has immor
talised under the name of Sydrophel, re
lates, that he proposed to write a work 
called An Introduction to A strology, iu 
which he would satisfy the whole king
dom of the Lawfulness of that art. Many 

of the soldiers were for it, he says, and many of the Independ
ent party, and abundance o f worthy men iu the Mouse of Com
mons, his assured friends, and able to take his part against the 
Presbyterians, who would have silenced his predictions if  they could. 
He afterwards earned his plan into execution, and when his book was 
published, went with another astrologer named Booker to the head
quarters of the parliamentary army at Windsor, where they were 
welcomed and feasted iu the garden where General Fairfax lodged. 
They were afterwards introduced to the general, who received them very 
kindly, and made allusion to some of their predictions. He hoped their 
art was lawful and agreeable to God’s word ; but he did not under
stand it himself. He did not doubt, however, that the two astrologers 
feared God, and therefore he had a good opinion of them. Lilly as
sured him that the art of astrology was quite consonant to the Scrip
tures; and confidently predicted from his knowledge of the stars, 
that the parliamentary army would overthrow all its enemies. In 
Oliver’s Protectorate, this quack informs us that he wrote freely 
enough. He became an Independent, and all the soldiery were his 
friends. When he went to Scotland, he saw a soldier standing in 

front o f the army with a hook oi pverçiVifcw» in ids baud, exclaiming
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to the several companies as they passed by him, “ Lo! hear what 
Lilly saith : you ave in this month promised victory ! Fight it out, 
brave boys! and then read that month’s prediction ! ”

After the great fire of London, which Lilly said he had foretold, 
he was sent for by the committee of the House of Commons appointed 
to inquire into the causes of the calamity. In his Monarchy or no 
Monarchy, published in 1651, he had inserted an hieroglyphical plate 
representing on one side persons in winding-sheets digging graves; 
and on the other a large city in flames. After the great fire, some 
sapient meml>er of the legislature bethought him of Lilly's book, and 
having mentioned it in the house, it was agreed that the astrologer 
should be summoned. Lilly attended accordingly, when Sir Robert 
Brook told him the reason of his summons, and called upon him to 
declare what he knew. This was a rare opportunity for the vain
glorious Lilly to vaunt his abilities; and he began a long speech in 
praise of himself and his pretended science. He said that, after the 
execution of Charles I., he was extremely desirous to know what 
might from that time forth happen to the parliament and to the 
nation in general. He therefore consulted the stars, and satisfied 
himself. The result of hiB judgment he put into emblems and liiero- 
glyphics, without any commentary, so that the true meaning might 
be concealed from the vulgar, and made manifest only to the wise ; 
imitating in this the example of many wise philosophers who had done 
the like.

“  Did you foresee the year of the fire ?”  said a member. “  No,” 
quoth Lilly, “  nor was I desirous. Of that I made no scrutiny.”  After 
some further parley, the house found they could mnko nothing of the 
astrologer, and dismissed him with great civility.

One specimen of the explanation of a prophecy given by Lilly, and 
rebated by him with much complacency, will be sufficient to shew the 
sort of trash by which he imposed upon the million. “ In the year 
1588,”  say3 he, “ there was a prophecy printed in Greek characters, 
exactly deciphering the long troubles of the English nation from 1641 
to 1660.”  And it ended thus : “ And after him shall come a dread
ful dead man, and with him a royal G, of the best blood in the world; 
nud he shall have the crown, and shall set England on the right way, 
and put out all heresies.”  The following is the explanation of this 
oracular absurdity:

“ Monkery being extinguished above eighty or ninety years, and the 
Lord, General's name being Monk, is the dead man. The royal G or C 
[ (7 is gamma in the Greek, intending C in the Latin, being the third 
letter in the alphabet] is Charles I I ., who for his extraction mmj be said. 
to be of the best blood o f the world. ”
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In France and Qermnny astrologer* mot even more encouragement 
than they received in Kngland. In very early ages Charlemagne and 
]iis successors fulminated (heir wrath against them in common with 
sorcerers. Louis XI., that moat superstitious of men, entertained great 
numbers of them at his court ; and Catherine di Medicis, that most 
superstitious of women, hardly ever undertook any affair of importance 
without consulting them. She chiefly favoured her own countrymen ; 
and during the time she governed France, the land was overrun liy 
Italian conjurors, uecromancers, and fortune-tellers o f every kind.

But the chief astrologer of 
that day, beyond all doubt, 
was the celebrated Nostra
damus, physician to her 
husband, King Henry II. 
lie was born in 1503 at 
the town of St. Remi, in 
Provence, where his father 
was a notary. He did not 
acquire much fame till he 
was past his fiftieth year, 
when his famous Centu
ries, a collection of verses, 
written in obscui'e and al
most unintelligible lan
guage, began to excite at
tention. They wore so 
much spoken o f in 1556, 
that Henry II. resolved 
to attach so skilful a man 
to his sendee, and appoint
ed him his physician. In 
a biographical notice of 
him, prefixed to the edi
tion of his Vraies Centurie.*, 
published at Amsterdam

M UTRADAllLB —  FftOJI TIIK m OIYTlt T1RCJJ Tü A C O U tC T lO X  .  ,  .  .  -  1
o, m s  r a u r u o c in s ,r u n L is i iB t .  a t  A M frjtnD A ai, a . d . ic e s .  I n  l o o t ? ,  we are informed

that he often discoursed 
with his royal master on the secrets of futurity, and received ranuy 
great presents as his reward, besides his usual allowance for medico! 
attendance. After the death of Henry he retired to his native place, 
where Charles IX. paid him a visit in 1564; and was so impressed 
with veneration for his wondrous knowledge of the things that were 
to be, not in France only, but in the whole world for hundreds of
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years to come, that he made him a counsellor of state and his own 
physician, besides treating him in other matters with a royal libe
rality. “  In fine,”  continues his biographer, “  I should be too prolix 
were I to tell all the honours conferred upon him, and all the great 
nobles and learned men that arrived at his house from the very ends 
of the earth, to see and converse with him as if he had been an oracle. 
Many strangers, in fact, came to France for no other purpose than to 
consult him.”

The prophecies of Nostradamus consist of upwards of a thousand 
stanzas, each of four lines, and are to the full as obscure as the oracles 
of old. They take so great a latitude, both as to time and space, that 
they are almost sure to be fulfilled somewhere or other in the course 
of a few centuries. A little ingenuity, like that evinced by Lilly in 
his explanation about General Monk and the dreadful dead man, might 
easily make events to fit some of them.*

lie  is to this day extremely popular in France and the Walloon 
country of Belgium, where old farmer-wives consult him with great 
confidence and assiduity.

Catherine di Medicis was not the only member of her illustrious 
house who entertained astrologers. At the beginning of the fifteenth 
century there was a man, named Basil, residing in Florence, who was 
noted over all Italy for his skill in piercing the darkness of futurity. 
It is said that he foretold to Cosmo di Medicis, then a private citizen, 
that he would attain high dignity, inasmuch as the ascendant of his 
nativity was adorned with the same propitious aspects as those of 
Augustus Cæsar and the Emperor Charles Y.t Another astrologer 
foretold the death of Prince Alexander di Medicis ; and so veiy mi
nute and particular was he in all the circumstances, that he was sus
pected of being chiefly instrumental in fulfilling his own prophecy— 

* Let us try. In his second century, prediction 6G, he says :
“ From great dangers the captive is escaped.

A little time, great fortune changed.
In the palace the people are caught.
By good augury the city is besieged.”

“ What is this,” a believer might exclaim, “ but the escape of Napoleon from Elba —his 
changed fortune, and the occupation of Paris by the allied armies?'’

Let ns try again. In his third century, prediction 98, he says :
“ Tiro royal brothers will make fierce war on each other ;

So mortal shall he the strife between them,
That each one shall occupy a fort against tho other ;
For their reign and life shall bo the quarrel.”

Some Lillius Redivivus would find no difficulty in this prediction. To use a vulgar 
phrase, it is as clear as a pikestaff. Had not the asti*ologer in view Don Miguel and 
Don Pedro when he penned this stanza, so much less obscure and oracular than the rest? 

t Hermippua Xedivivua, p. 142.
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a very common resource with these fellows to keep up their credit. 
He foretold confidently that the prince should die by the hand of his 
own familiar friend, a person of a slender habit of body, a small face, 
a swarthy complexion, and o f most remarkable taciturnity. 8c it 
afterwards happened, Alexander having been murdered in his chamber 
by his cousin Lorenzo, who corresponded exactly with the above de
scription.* The author of Hermippus Redivimts, in relating this story, 
inclines to the belief that the astrologer was guiltless of any participa
tion in the crime, but was employed by some friend of Prince Alex
ander to warn him of his danger.

A much more remarkable story is told of an astrologer who lived 
in Romagna in the fifteenth century, and whose name was Antiochua 
Tibertus.t At that time nearly nil the petty sovereigns o f Italy re
tained such men in their service ; and Tibertus, having studied the 
mathematics with great success at Paris, and delivered many predic
tions, some of which, for guesses, were not deficient in shrewdness, 
was taken into the household of Pandolfo di Malatesta, the sovereign 
of Rimini. His reputation was so great, that his study was conti
nually thronged either with visitors who were persons of distinction, 
or with clients who came to him for advice ; and in a short time he 
acquired a considerable fortune. Notwithstanding all these advan
tages, he passed his life miserably, and ended it on the scaffold. The 
following story afterwards got into circulation, and has been often 
triumphantly cited by succeeding astrologers as an irrefragable proof 
of the truth of their science. It was said that, long before he died, 
he uttered three remarkable prophecies— one l-elating to himself, an
other to his friend, and the third to his patrou, Pandolfo di Mala
testa. The first delivered was that relating to his friend Guido di 
Bogui, one of the greatest captains of the time. Guido was exceed
ingly desirous to know his fortune, aud so importuned Tibertus, that 
the latter consulted the stars and the lines on his palm to satisfy him. 
He afterwards told him with a sorrowful face, that, according to all 
the rules of astrology and palmistry, he should be falsely suspected by 
his best friend, and should lose liis life in consequence. Guido then 
asked the astrologer if he could foretell his own fate ; upon which 
Tibertus again consulted the stare, and found that it was decreed from 
all eternity that he should end his days on the scaffold. Malatesta, 
when he heard these predictions, so unlikely, to all present appear
ance, to prove true, desired his astrologer to predict his fate also, and 
to hide nothing from him, however unfavourable it might he. Tiber
tus complied, and told his patron, at that time one of the mo3t flour-

• Jovii E lo ' j . p. 320.
f 7*es A»rcâotes <3t Plorents, ou T Histoire necrMe d* la Mai non rli M dtcin. p. "19
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ishing and powerful princes of Italy, that he bL o uIJ suffer groat want, 
and die at last like a beggar in the common hospital of Bologna. And 
so it happened in all three cases. Guido di Bogui was accused by his 
own father-in-law, the Count di Bentivoglio, of a treasonable design 
to deliver up the city of Rimini to the papal forces, and was assassin
ated afterwards, by order of the tyrant Malatesta, as he sat at the 
supper-table, to which he had been invited in all apparent friendship. 
The astrologer was at the same time thrown into prison, as being con
cerned in the treason of his friend. He attempted to escape, and had 
succeeded in letting himself down from his dungeon-window into a 
moat, when he was discovered by the sentinels. This being reported 
to Malatesta, he gave order’s for his execution on the following morn
ing.

Malatesta had, at this time, no remembrance of the prophecy, 
and his own fate gave him no uneasiness ; but events were silently 
working its fulfilment. A conspiracy had been formed, though Guido 
di Bogui was innocent of it, to deliver up Rimini to the pope ; and all 
the necessary measures having been taken, the city was seized by the 
Count de Valentinois. In the confusion, Malatesta had barely time 
to escape from his palace in disguise. He was pursued from place to 
place by his enemies, abandoned by all his former friends, and, finally, 
by his own children. He at last fell ill of a languishing disease, at 
Bologna ; and, nobody caring to afford him shelter, he was carried to 
the hospital, where he died. The only thing that detracts from the 
interest of this remarkable story is the fact, that the prophecy was 
made after the event.

For some weeks before the birth of Louis XIV., an astrologer from 
Germany, who had been sent for by the Marshal de Bassompierre and 
other noblemen of the court, liad taken up his residence in the palace, 
to be ready, at a moment’s notice, to draw the horoscope of the future 
sovereign of France. When the queen was taken in labour, he was 
ushered iuto a contiguous apartment, that he might receive notice of 
the very instant the child was born. The result of his observations 
were the three words, dm, duré, féliciter ;  meaning, that the new
born prince should live and reign long, with much labour, and with 
great glory. No prediction less favourable could have been expected 
from an astrologer, who had his bread to get, and who was at the 
same time a courtier. A medal was afterwards struck in commemo
ration of the event ; upon one side of which was figured the nativity 
of the prince, representing him as driving the chariot of Apollo, with 
the inscription “  Ortus solis Gallici,”— the rising of the Gallic sun.

The best excuse ever made for astrology was that offered Vvj Mna 
great astronomer, Kepler, himself an unwilling çywcWwst wrt.
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He had many applications from his friends to cast nativities for them, 
and generally gave a positive refusal to such as he was not afraid of 
offending hy his frankness. In other cases he accommodated himself 
to the prevailing delusion. In sending a copy of his Ephancrides to 
Professor Gerlach, he wrote, that they were nothing hut worthiest con
jectures ;  but he was obliged to devote himself to them, or he would 
have starved. “  Ye overwise philosophers,”  he exclaimed, in his 
Tertius Intervenons; “ ye censure this daughter of astronomy beyond 
her deserts ! Know ye not that she must support her mother hy her 
charms f  The scanty reward of an astronomer would not provide him 
with bread, if men did not entertain hopes of reading the future in 
the heavens.”

Necromancy was, next to nstrology, the pretended science most 
resorted to, by those who wished to pry into the future. The earliest 
instance upon record is that of the witch of lindor and the spirit of 
Samuel. Nearly all the nations of antiquity believed in the possibility 
of summoning departed ghosts to disclose the awful secrets that God 
made clear to the disembodied. Many passages in allusion to this 
subject will at once suggest themselves to the classical reader ; but 
this art was never earned on openly iu any country. All govern
ments looked upon it as a crime of the deepest dye. While astrology 
was encouraged, and its professors courted and rewarded, necroman
cers were universally condemned to the stake or the gallows. Roger 
Bacon, Albertus Magnus, Arnold of Villeneuve, and many others, 
were accused hy the public opinion of many centuries, of meddling 
iu these unhallowed matters. So deep-rooted has always been the 
popular delusion with respect to accusations of this kind, that no 
crime was ever disproved with such toil and difficulty. That it met 
great encouragement, nevertheless, is evident from the vast numbers 
of pretenders to i t ;  who, in spite of the danger, have existed iu all 
ages and countries.

G e o m a n c y ,  or the art of foretelling the future by means of lines 
and circles, and other mathematical figures drawu on the earth, is 
still extensively practised in Asiatic countries, hut is almost unknown 
in Europe.

A ugury, from the flight or entrails of birds, so favourite a study 
among the Romans, is, iu like manner, exploded iu Europe. Its 
most assiduous professors, at the present day, arc the al>oniinable 
Thugs of India.

D ivination, of which there ave vr.awj Vauds, honsts a more en-
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during reputation. It lias held an empire over the minds of men 
from the earliest periods of recorded history, and is, in all probability, 
coeval with time itself. It was practised alike by the Jews, the 
Egyptians, the Chaldeans, the Persians, the Greeks, and the Romans ; 
is equally known to all modern nations, in every part of the world ; 
and is not unfamiliar to the untutored tribes that roam in the wilds 
of Africa and America. Divination, as practised in civilised Europe 
at the present day, is chiefly from cards, the tea-cup, and the lines on 
the palm of the hand. Gipsies alone make a profession of it ; but 
there are thousands and tens of thousands of humble families in which 
the good-wife, and even the good-man, resort to the grounds at the 
bottom of their tea-cups, to know whether the next harvest will be 
abundant, or their sow bring forth a numerous litter ; and in which 
the young maidens look to the same place to know when they are to 
be married, and whether the man of their choice is to be dark or fair, 
rich or poor, kind or cruel. Divination by cards, so great a favourite 
among the moderns, is, of course, a modem science ; as cards do not 
yet boast an antiquity of much more than four hundred years. Divi
nation by the palm, so confidently believed in by half the village 
la:ses in Europe, is of older date, and seems to have been known to 
the Egyptians in the time of the patriarchs ; as well as divination by 
the cup, which, as we are informed in Genesis, was practised by Joseph. 
Divination by the rod was also practised by the Egyptians. In com
paratively recent times, it was pretended that by this means hidden 
treasures could he discovered. It now appears to be altogether ex
ploded in Europe. Onomancy, or the foretelling a man’s fate by the 
letters of his name, and the various transpositions of which they are 
capable, is a more modem sort of divination ) but it reckons compara
tively few believers.

The following list of the various species of divination formerly in 
use, is given by Gaule in his Magastromancer, and quoted in Hone’s 
Year-Book, p. 1517.

Stereomancy, or divining by the elements.
Acromancy, or divining by the air.
Pyromancy, by fire.
Hydromancy, by water.
Oeomancy, by earth.
Theomancy, pretending to divine by the revelation of the Spirit, 

and by the Sciiptures, or word of God.
Demonomanc\j, by the aid of devils and evil spirits.
Idolomancy, by idols, images, and figures.
Psychomancy, by the soul, affections, or
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A'iUhropomancy, by the entrails of human beings* 
Theriomancy, by beasts.
Ornithomancy, by birds.
Ichthyomancy, by fishes.
Botanomancy, by herbs.
Lithomcmcy, by stones.
Kleromancy, by lots.
Oneiromancy, by dreams.
Onomancy, by names.
Arithmancy, by numbers.
Logarithrmncy, by logarithms.
Stemomancy, by the marks from the breast to the belly, 
Oastromancy, by the sound of, or marks upon the belly, 
Omphalomancy, by the naval.
Chiromancy, by the hands.
Podomancy, by the feet.
Onchyomancy, by the nails.
Cephaleonomancy, by asses* heads.
Tephromancy, by ashes.
Kajmomancy, by smoke.
Knissomancy, by the burning of incense.
Ceromancy, by the melting of wax.
Lecanomancy, by basins of water.
Katoptromancy, by looking-glasses.
Chartomancy, by writing in papers, and by Valentines, 
Mackaromancy) by knives and swords.
Crystallomancy, by crystals.
Dactylomancy, by rings.
Koshinomancy, by sieves.
Axinomancy, by saws.
Chalcomancy, by vessels of brass, or other metai. 
Spatilomancy, by skins, bones, <fcc.
Astromancy, by stars.
Sciomancy, by shadows.
Astragalomancy, by dice.
Oinomancy, by the lees of wine.
Sycomancy, by figs.
Tyromancy, by cheese.
Alphitomancy, by meal, flour, or bran.
Krithomancy, by com or grain.
Alectromancy, by cocks.
Oyromancy, by circles. 

lam/mdomancy, by caudles and laines.
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O x e ib o -c b ii ic is m , or the an of interpreting dreams, U i  ivLc of 
the most remote ages, which has subsisted through all the changes 
that moral or physical revolutions have operated in die world. The 
records of five thousand years bear abundant testimony to the univer
sal diffusion of the belief, that the skilful could read the future in 
dreams. The rules of the art, if  any existed in ancient times, are not 
known ; but in our day, one simple rule opens the whole secret. 
Dreams, say all the wiseacres in Christendom, are to be interpreted 
by contraries. Thus, if  you dream of filth, you will acquire some
thing valuable ; if  you dream of the dead, you will hear news o f the 
living ; if you dream of gold and silver, you run a risk of being with
out either ; and if you dream you have many friends, you will be per
secuted by many enemies. The rule, however, does not hold good in 
all cases. It is fortunate to dream of little pigs, but unfortunate to 
dream of big bullocks. If you dream you have lost a tooth, you may 
be sure that you will shortly lose a friend ; and if you dream that 
your house is on fire, you trill receive news from a far country. If 
you dream of vermin, it is a sign that there will be sickness in your 
family ; aud if  you dream of serpents, you will have friends who, in 
the course o f time, will prove your bitterest enemies ; bat, of all 
dreams, it is most fortunate if you dream that you are wallowing up 
to your neck in mud aud mire. Clear water is a sign of grief ; and 
great troubles, distress, and perplexity are predicted, if  you dream 
that you stand naked in the public streets, and know not wh- • t to 
find a garment to shield you from the gaze of the multitsov.

In many parts of Great Britain, and the continents of Europe end 
America, there are to be found elderly women in the villages and 
country-places whose interpretations of dreams are looked upon with 
as much reverence as if they were oracles. In districts remote from 
towns it is not uncommon to find the members of a family regularly 
every morning narrating their dreams at the breakfast-table, and In
coming happy or miserable for the day according to their interpreta
tion. There is not a flower that blossoms, or fruit that ripens, that, 
dreamed of, is not ominous of either good or evil to such people. 
Every tree of the field or the forest is endowed with a sim ilar influ
ence over the fate of mortals, if seen in the night-virions. To dream 
o f the ash, is the sign of a long journey ; and of an oak, prognosti
cates long life and prosperity. To dream you stript the bark off any 
tree, is a sign to a maiden of an approaching loss of a character ; to a 
married woman, of a family bereavem > a man, of an acces
sion of fortune. To dream of a leaf n  of great sorrow ;
and of a branchless trunk, a sign i vide.
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tree is more auspicious to the sleeper ; while the fir-tree, better still, 
betokens all manner of comfort and prosperity. The lime-tree pre
dicts a voyage across the ocean; while the yew and the alder are 
ominous of sickness to the young and of death to the old.* Among 
the flowers and fruits charged with messages for the future, the fol
lowing is a list of the most important, arranged from approved sources, 
in alphabetical order :
Asparagus, gathered and tied up in bundles, is an omen o f tears. 

If you see it growing in your dreams, it is a sign of good for
tune.

Aloes, without a flower, betokens long life ; in flower, betokens a 
legacy.

Artichokes. This vegetable is a sign that you will receive, in a short 
time, a favour from the hands of those from whom you would 
least expect it.

Agrimony. This herb denotes that there will be sickness in your 
house.

Anemone predicts love.
Auriculas, in beds, denote luck ; in pots, marriage ; while to gather 

them, foretells widowhood.
Bilberries predict a pleasant excursion.
Broom-flowers an increase of family.
Cauliflowers predict that all your friends will slight you, or that you 

will fall into poverty and find no one to pity you.
Dock-leaves, a present from the country.
Daffodils. Any maiden who dreams of daffodils is warned by her 

good angel to avoid going into a wood with her lover, or into any 
dark or retired place where slie might not be able to make peo
ple hear her if she cried out. Alas for her if she pay no attention 
to the warning 1

“  Never again shall she put garland on ;
Instead of it she’ll wear sad cypress now,
And bitter elder broken from the bough.”

* It  is quite astonishing to see the great demand there is, Loth in England and 
France, for dream-hooks, and other trash of the same kind. Two hooks in England enjoy 
an extraordinary popularity, and have run through upwards of fifty editions in as many 
years in London alone, besides being reprinted in Manchester, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and 
Dublin. One is Mother Bridget's Dream-look and Oracle o f  Fate ;  the other is the Norwood 

It  is stated, on the authority of one who is curious in these matters, that there 
is a demand for these works, which are sold at sums varying from a penny to sixpence, 
chiefly to servantrgirls and imperfectly-educated people, all over the country, of npwaids 
of eleven thousand annually ; and that at no period during the last thirty years 1»m  the 
average number sold been less than this. The total number during this period would 
thus amount to 830,000.
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Figs, if greeu, betoken embarrassment ; if dried, money to tlie poor, 
and mirth to tbe rich.

Heart's-cane betokens heart’s pain.
Lilies predict joy ; water-lilies, danger from the sea.
Lemons betoken a separation.
Pomegranates predict happy wedlock to those who are single, and 

reconciliation to those who are married and have disagreed.
Quinces prognosticate pleasant company.
Roses denote happy love, not uumixed with sorrow from other 

sources.
Lorre!. To dream of this herb is a sign that you will shortly have 

occasion to exert all your prudence to overcome some great cala
mity.

Sunflowers shew that your pride will be deeply wounded.
Violets predict evil to the single, and joy to the married.
Yellow-flowers of any kiud predict jealousy.
Yew-terries predict loss of character to both sexes.

It should be observed that the rules for the interpretation of 
dreams are far from being universal. The cheeks of the peasant girl 
of England glow with pleasure in the morning after she has dreamed 
of a rose, while the paysanne of Normandy dreads disappointment and 
vexation for the very same reason. The Switzer who dreams of an 
oak-tree does not share in the Englishman’s joy ; for he imagines 
that the vision was a warning to him that, from some trifling cause, 
an overwhelming calamity will burst over him. Thus do the igno
rant and the credulous torment themselves ; thus do they spread 
their nets to catch vexation, and pass their lives between hopes which 
are of no value and fears which are a positive evil.

Omens. Amoug the other means of self-aunoyanco upon which 
men have stumbled, in their vain hope of discovering the future, 
signs and omens hold a conspicuous place. There is scarcely an oc
currence in nature which, happening at a certain time, is not looked 
upon by some persons as a proguosticator either of good or evil. The 
latter are in the greatest number, so much more ingenious are we iu 
tormenting ourselves than in discovering reasons for enjoyment in the 
things that surround us. We go out of our course to make ourselves 
uncomfortable ; the cup of life is not bitter enough to our palate, 
and we distil superfluous poison to put into it, or conjure up hideous 
things to frighten ourselves at, which would never exist if we AvA 
not m a k o  them. “  We suffer,” says Addison,'* “  oa toadn. Sxom 

* fy'datos So, 7, Mirth 8,1UQ-U
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trifling accidents as from real evils. I have known the shooting of 
a star spoil a night’s rest, and have seen a man in love grow pale aud 
lose his appetite upon the plucking of a merrythought. A screech- 
owl at midnight lias alarmed a family more than a band of robbers ; 
nay, the voice c f a cricket has struck more terror than the roaring 
of a lion. There is nothing so inconsiderable which may not appear 
dreadful to an imagination that is filled with omenB aud prognostics. 
A rusty nail or a crooked pin shoot up into prodigies.”

The ceutuiy and a quarter that has passed away since Addison 
wrote has seen the fall of many errors. Many fallacies and delusions 
have been crushed under the foot of Time since then ; but this has 
been left unscathed, to frighten the weak-minded aud embitter their 
existence. A belief in omens is not confined to the humble aud un
informed. A general who led an army with credit has been known 
to feel alarmed at a winding-sheet in the caudle ; and learned meu, 
who had honourably and fairly earned the highest honours o f litera
ture, have been seen to gather their little ones arouud them, and fear 
that one would be snatched away, because,

“  When stolo upon the time tho dead o f night,
And heavy sleep had closed up mortal oyes,”

a dog in the street was howling at the moon. Persons who would 
acknowledge freely that the belief in omens was unworthy o f a mau 
of sense, have yet confessed at the same time that, in spite o f  their 
reason, they have been unable to conquer their fears of death when 
they heard the harmless iusect called the death-watch ticking in the 
wall, or saw an oblong hollow coal fly out of the fire.

Many other evil omens besides those mentioned above alarm the 
vulgar and the weak. If a sudden shiveriug comes over such people, 
they believe that, at that instant, an enemy is treading over the spot 
that will one day be their grave. If they meet a sow when they first 
walk abroad in the morning, it is an omen of evil for that day. To 
meet an ass, is in like manner unlucky. It is also very unfortunate 
to walk under a ladder ; to forget to eat goose on the festival of St. 
Michael ; to tread upon a beetle, or to eat the twin uuts that are 
sometimes found in one shell. Woe, in like manner, is predicted 
to that wight who inadvertently upsets the salt ; each grain that is 
overthrown will bring to him a day of sorrow. If thirteen persons 
sit at table, one of them will die within the year j aud all o f them 
will be unhappy. Of all evil omens this is the worst. The faoetious 
Dr. Kitchener used to observe that there was one case in which he 
believed that it was really unlucky for thirteen persons to sit down 

to dinner, aud that was when titeve was o\\Yy Ôàwuex eaow^Jxfov twelve.
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Unfortunately for their peace of mind, the great majority of people do 
not take this wise view of the matter. In almost every country of 
kurope the same superstition prevails, and some carry it so far as to 
look upon the number thirteen as in every way ominous of evil ; and 
if they find thirteen coins in their purse, cast away the odd one like 
a polluted thing. The philosophic Beraugcr, in his exquisite song, 
Thirteen at Table, has taken a poetical view of this humiliating super
stition, and mingled, as is his wont, a lesson of genuine wisdom in 
his lay. Being at dinner, he overthrows the salt, and, looking round 
the room, discovers that he is the thirteenth guest. While he is 
mourning liis unhappy fate, and conjuring up visions of disease and 
suffering and the grave, he is suddenly startled by the apparition of 
Death herself, not in the shape of a grim foe, with skeleton-ribs and 
menacing dart, but of an angel of light, who shews the folly of tor
menting ourselves with the dread of her approach, when she is the 
friend, rather than the enemy, of man, and frees us from the fetters 
which bind us to the dust.

If men could bring themselves to look upon death in tliis manner, 
living well and wisely till her inevitable approach, how vast a store 
of grief and vexation would they spare themselves !

Among good omens, one of the most conspicuous is to meet a 
piebald horse. To meet two of these animals is still more fortunate ; 
and if on such an occasion you spit thrice, and form any reasonable 
•wish, it will be gratified within three days. It is also a sign of good 
fortune if you inadvertently put on your stocking wrong side out. 
I f you wilfully wear your stocking in this fashion, no good will come 
of it. It is very lucky to sneeze twice ; but if you sneeze a third 
time, the omen loses its power, and your good fortune will be nipped 
in the bud. If a strange dog follow you, and fawn on you, tuid wish 
to attach itself to you, it is a sign of very great prosperity. Just as 
fortunate is it if a strange male cat comes to your house and manifests 
friendly intentions towards your family. If a she cat, it is an omen, 
on the contrary, of very great misfortune. If a swarm of bees alight 
in your garden, some very high honour and great joys await you.

Besides these glimpses of the future, you may know something of 
your fate by a diligent attention to every itching that you may feel 
in your body. Thus, if the eye or the nose itches, it is a sign you 
will be shortly vexed ; if the foot itches, you will tread upon strange 
ground j and if the elbow itches, you will change your bedfellow, 
itching o f the right hand prognosticates that you will soon have a 
sum of money ; and, of the left, that you will be called upon to dis 
burse it.

These are but a few of the omens which are gencvuWjf
veil i. 17
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modern Europe. A complete list of them would fatigue from its 
length, and sicken from its absurdity. It would be still more unpro
fitable to attempt to specify the various delusions of the same kind 
which are believed among oriental nations. Every reader will remember 
the comprehensive formula of cursing preserved in Tristram Shandy— 
curse a man after any fashion you remember or can invent, you will 
be sure to find it there. The oriental creed of omens is not less com
prehensive. Every movement of the body, every emotion o f the 
mind, is at certain times an omen. Every form and object in nature, 
even the shape of the clouds and the changes of the weather ; every 
colour, every sound, whether of men or animals, or birds or insects, 
or inanimate things, is an omen. Nothing is too trifling or inconsi
derable to inspire a hope which is not worth cherishing, or a fear 
which is sufficient to embitter existence.

From the belief in omens springs the superstition that has, from 
very early ages, set apart certain days, as more favourable than others, 
for prying into the secrets o f futurity. The following, copied ver
batim from the popular Dream and Omen Boot of Mother Bridget, 
will shew the belief of the people of England at the present day. 
Those who are curious as to the ancient history of these observances, 
will find abundaut aliment in the Every-day Boot.

“  The let o f January.— If a young maiden drink, on going to bed, 
a pint of cold spring water, in which is beat up an amulet, composed 
of the yolk of a pullet’s egg, the legs of a spider, and the skin of au 
eel pounded, her future destiny will be revealed to her in a dreatn. 
This charm fails of its effect if tried any other day of the year.

“  Valentine Day.— Let a single woman go out of her own door very 
early in the morning, and if the first person she meets be a woman, 
she will not be married that year ; if she meet a man she will be 
married within three months.

“  Lady Day.—The following charm may bo tried this day with 
certain success : String thirty-one nuts on a string, composed of red 
worsted mixed with blue silk, and tie it round your nock on going to 
bed, repeating these lines :

"  Oh, I wish ! oh, I wish to soo 
Who my true loro is to be I

shortly after midnight, you will see your lover in a dream, and be 
informed at the same time of all the principal events o f  your fu
ture life.

“  St. Swithin’s Eve.— Select three things you most wish to know; 
write them down with a new pen and red ink on a sheet o f fine wove
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paper, from winch you must previously cut off all the corners and 
burn them. Fold the paper into a true lover’s knot, and wrap round 
it three hail's from your head. Place the paper under your pillow for 
three successive nights, aud your curiosity to know the future will 
be satisfied.

“  /St. Mark's Eve.— Repair to the nearest churchyard as the clock 
strikes twelve, aud take from a grave on the south side of the church 
three tufts of grass (the longer and ranker the better), and on going 
to bod place them under your pillow, repeating earnestly three seve
ral times,

‘  The Eve o f St. Mark by prediction is blest,
Sot therefore my hopes and my fears oil to l'est :
Lot me know my fate, whether weal or woe ;
Whether my rank’s to bo high or low ;
Whether to live single, or bo a bride,
And tho destiny my star doth provide.'

Should you have no dream that night, you will bo single aud raise- 
îable all your life. If you dream of thunder and lightning, your lifo 
will be one of great difficulty and sorrow.

“  Candlemas Eve.— On this night (which is the purification of the 
Virgin Mary), let three, five, seven, or nine young maidens assemble 
together in a square chamber. Hang in each corner a bundle of sweet 
herbs, mixed with rue and rosemary. Then mix a cake of flour, olive- 
oil, and white sugar ; every maiden haviug an equal share in the 
making and the expense of it. Afterwards it must be cut into equal 
pieces, each one marking the piece as she cuts it with the initials of 
her name. It is then to lie baked one hour before the fire, not a word 
being spoken the whole time, and the maidens sitting with their arms 
and knees across. Each piece of cake is then to be wrapped up in a 
sheet of paper, on which each maiden shall write the love part of 
Solomon’s Songs. If she put this under her pillow she will dream 
true. She will see her future husband aud every one of her children, 
and will know besides whether her family will be poor or prosperous, 
a comfort to her or the contrary.

“  Midsummer.— Take three roses, smoke them with sulphur, and 
exactly at three in the day bury one of the roses under a yew-tree ; 
the second in a newly-made grave, aud put the third under your pil
low for three nights, and at tho end of that period bum it in a fire of 
charcoal. Your dreams during that time will be prophetic of your 
future destiny, and, what is still more curious and valuable, says 
Mother Bridget, the man whom you are to wed will enj oy no peace 
till he comes and visits you. Besides this, you will perpetually 
haunt his dreams.
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** St. John's Eve.—Make a ucw pincushion of the very boat black 
velvet (no inferior quality will answer the purpose), and on ono side 
stick your name at full length with the very smallest pins that cun bo 
bought (none other will do). On the other side make a cross with 
some very large pins, and surround it with a circle. Put this into 
your stocking when you take it off at night, and hang it up at the 
foot of tho bed. All your future life will pass before you in a 
dream.

“  First New Moon of the year.— On the first new moon in the 
year take a pint of clear spring water, and infuse into it the white of 
an egg laid by a white hen, a glass of white wine, three almonds 
peeled white, and a tablespoonful of white rose-water. Drink this on 
going to bed, not making more nor less than three draughts of it ; 
repeating the following verses three several times in a clear distinct 
voice, but not so loud as to be overheard by any body :

‘  I f I dream of water pure 
Before the coming morn,

'Tis a sign I shall be poor,
And unto wealth not horn.

If 1 dream of tasting beer,
Middling then will bo my cheer—
Chequer'd with tho good and bad,
Sometimes joyful, sometimes sad ;
But Bhonld 1 dream of drinking wine.
Wealth and plensm-o will bo mine.
Tho stronger tho drink, tho better the oheor—
Dreams o f lay destiny, appear, appear 1*

“  Twenty-ninth of February.— This day, as it only occurs once in 
four years, is peculiarly auspicious to those who desire to have a glance 
at futurity, especially to young maidens burning with anxiety to know 
the appearance and complexion of their future lords. The charm to 
be adopted is the following : Stick twenty-seven of the smallest pins 
that are made, three by three, into a tallow candle. Light it up at 
the wrong end, and then place it in a candlestick made out of clay, 
which must be drawn from a virgin’s grave. Place this on the chim
ney-place, in the left-hand comer, exactly as the clock strikes twelve, 
and go to bed immediately. When the candlo is burnt out, take the 
pins and put them into your left Bhoe ; and before nine nights have 
elapsed your fate will be revealed to you.”

We have now taken a hasty review of the various modes of seek
ing to discover the future, especially as practised in modem times. 
The main features of the folly appear essentially tho same in nil 
countries, National character and peculiarities operate some differ-.
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ence of interpretation. The mountaineer makes the natural pheno
mena which he most frequently witnesses prognosticate of the future. 
The dweller in the plains, in a similar manner, seeks to know his fate 
among the signs of the things that surround him, and tints his super
stition with the hues of his own clime. The same spirit animates 
them all— the same desire to know that which Infinite Mercy has 
concealed. There is but little probability that the curiosity of man
kind in this respect will ever be wholly eradicated. Death and ill 
fortune are continual bugbears to the weak-minded, the irreligious, 
and the ignorant; and while such exist in the world, divines will 
preach upon its impiety and philosophers discourse upon its absurdity 
in vain. Still it is evident that these follies have greatly diminished. 
Soothsayers and prophets have lost the credit they formerly enjoyed, 
and skulk in secret now where they once shewed their faces in the 
blaze of day. So far there is manifest improvement.



THE MAGNETISEES.

Suine deemed them wondrous wise,
And some believed them m<ul.

Health's M'ntsUcl.

wonderful influence of imagination in 
the cure of diseases is well known. A 
motion of the hand, or a glance of Hie 
eye, will throw a weak and credulous pa
tient into a fit ; and a pill made o f bread, 

if taken with sufficient faith, will operate a 
cure better than all the drugs in the pharma 
copœia. The Prince of Orange, at the siege 
of Breda, in 1625, cured all his soldiers, who 
were dying of the scurvy, by a philanthropic 
piece of quackery, which lie played upon them 
with the knowledge of the physicians, when 
all other means had failed.* Many hundreds 
of instances, of a similar kind, might he re

lated, especially1 from the history of witchcraft. 
The mummeries, strange gesticulations, and barbar
ous jargon of witches and sorcerers, which frightened 
credulous wid nervons women, brought on all those 
symptoms of hysteria and other similar diseases, so 
well understood now, but which were then supposed 
to be the work of the Devil, not only by the victims 
and the public in general, but by the operators 
themselves.

In the age when alchymy began to fall into some 
disrepute, and learning to lift up its voice against

• See Van dor iJ y t j  u-«A.unt of the siege of Breda. The garrison, being afflicted with 
scurvy, the Prince of Orange sent the phyalcians twu or three small phials, containing a 
decoction of camomile, wormwood, and camphor, telling them to pretend that it was a 
medicine of the greatest value and extremest rarity, which had been procured with very 
much danger Hnd difficulty from the East; and so strong, that two or throe drops would 
impart a healing virtue to a gallon of water. The soldiers hud faith in their com
mander: they took tho medicinu with cheerful faces, and grew well rapidly. They 
afterwards thronged about the prince in groups of twenty and thirty at a time, praising 

I)Is skill, and loading him with protestations ol çrtAltwfce.
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it, a new delusion, based upon this power of imagination, suddenly 
arose, and found apostles among all the alchymists. Numbers of 
them, forsaking their old pursuits, made themselves magnetisers. It 
appeal ed first in the shape of mineral, and afterwards of animal, mag
netism, under which latter name it survives to this day, and numbers 
its dupes by thousands.

The mineral magnetisers claim the first notice, as the worthy pre
decessors of the quacks of the present day. The honour claimed for 
Paracelsus, of being the first of the Rosicrucians, has been disputed ; 
but his claim to be considered the first of the magnetisers can scarcely 
be challenged. It has been already mentioned of him, in the part of 
this work which treats of alchymy, that, like nearly all the dis
tinguished adepts, he was a physician ; and pretended, not only to 
make gold and confer immortality, but to cure all diseases. lie was 
the first who, with the latter view, attributed occult and miraculous 
powers to the magnet. Animated apparently by a sincere conviction 
that the magnet was the philosopher’s stone, which, if it could not 
transmute metals, could soothe all human suffering and arrest the 
progress of decay, he travelled for many years in Persia and Arabia, 
in search of the mountain of adamant, so famed in oriental fables. 
When he practised us a physician at Basle, ho called one of his nos
trums by the name of azoth—a stone or crystal, which, he said, con
tained magnetic properties, and cured epilepsy, hysteria, and spas
modic affections. He soon found imitators. His fame spread far and 
near ; and thus were sown the first seeds of that error which has since 
taken root and nourished so widely. In spite of the denial of modem 
practitioners, this must be considered the origin of magnetism ; for 
we find that, beginning with Paracelsus, there wTas a regular succession 
of mineral magnetisers until Mesmer appeared, and gave a new feature 
to the delusion.

Paracelsus boasted of being able to transplant diseases from the 
human frame into the earth, by means of the magnet, n c  said there 
were six ways by which this might lie effected. Une of them will be 
quite sufficient as a specimen. “  I f  a person suffer from disease, 
either local or general, let the following remedy be tried. Take a 
magnet, impregnated with mummy,* and mixed with rich earth. In

* Mummies Were of several kinds, and ware all of great use in maguetlc medicines. 
Paracelsus enumerates six kinds of mummies ; the first four only differing in the compo
sition nsod by different people for preserving llieir dead, are tbo Egyptian, Arabian, 
risuspbuHoa, and Libyan. The fifth mummy o f peculiar power was made from criminals 
that lmd been bunged; "for from such there is a gentle slecation, that oxpungeth thu 
uainry humour, without destroying tho oil and spirltuoll, which is cherished by tire 
heavenly luminaries, and strengthened continually by tho afllnencc and impulsât «I VV> 
celestial spirits; whence it mny bo properly called by the name nt tbUftteWaWA o\ ev\v.'„~
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this earth sow some seeds that have a cougruity or homogeneity with 
the disease ; then let this earth, well sifted and mixed with mummy, 
be laid in an eartheu vessel ; aud let the seeds committed to it l>c 
watered daily with a lotiou in which the diseased limb or body has 
been washed. Thus will the disease be transplanted from the human 
body to the seeds which are in the earth. Having done this, trans
plant the seeds from the eartheu vessel to the ground, and wait till 
they begin to sprout into herbs ; as they increase, the disease will 
diminish ; aud when they have arrived at their full growth, it will 
disappear altogether.”

Kircher the Jesuit, whose quarrel with the alchymists was the 
means of exposing many of their impostures, was a firm Ixdiever in 
the efficacy of the magnet. Having been applied to by a patient 
afflicted with hernia, he directed the man to swallow a small magnet 
reduced to powder, while he applied at the same time to the external 
swelling, a poultice made of filings of iron. He expected that by this 
means the magnet, when it got to the corresponding place inside, 
would draw in the iron, and with it the tumour ; which would thus, 
he said, be safely and expeditiously reduced.

As this new doctrine of magnetism spread, it was found that 
wounds inflicted with any metallic substance could be cured by the 
magnet. In process of time, the delusion so increased, that it was 
deemed sufficient to magnetise a sword, to cure any hurt which that 
sword might have inflicted ! This was the origin of the celebrated 
“ weapon-salve,”  which excited so much attention about the middle 
of the seventeenth century. The following was the recipe given by 
Paracelsus for tho cure of any wounds inflicted by a sharp weapon, 
except such as had penetrated the heart, the brain, or the arteries. 
“ Take of moss growing on the head of a thief who has been hanged 
and left in the air ; of real mummy ; of human blood, still warm— of 
each, one ounce ; of human suet, two ounces ; of linseed oil, turpen
tine, and Armenian bole—of each, two drachms. Mix all well in a 
mortar, and keep the salve in an oblong, narrow urn.”  With this 
salve the weapon, after being dipped in the blood from the wound, 
was to be carefully anointed, and then laid by in a cool place. In the 
mean time, the wound was to be duly washed with fair clean water, 
covered with a clean, soft, linen rag, aud opened once a day to cleause 
of! purulent or other matter. Of the success of this treatment, says
tial rnwnmle." Tho sixth kind of mummy was made of corpuscles, or spiritual effluences, 
radiated from the living body; though wc cannot get very clear ideas on this head, or 
respecting tho manner in which they were caught.—Mcdicina Diatasticn ; or, Sympa
thetica! Mv.mmic, abstracted from the H'orks o f  Faracrhus, ond translated ant o f the Jxtdn, by 
Fernando Parkhuvst, Gent. London, 16W, pp. 2, 7. Quoted by tlio Foreign Quarterly 
Pevirw, vol. xfi. p. 115.
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tho writer of the able article on Animal Magnetism, in the twelfth 
volume of the Foreign Quarterly Review, there cannot be the least 
doubt ; ‘ ‘ for surgeons at tins moment follow exactly the same method, 
except anointing the weapon !”

The weapon-sal ve continued to be much spokcu of on the Continent, 
and many eager claimants appeared for the honour of the invention. 
Dr. Fludd, or A Fluctibus, the Rosicrucian, who has been already 
mentioned in a previous part of this volume, was very zealous in in
troducing it into England. He tried it with great success in several 
cases, and no wonder, for while he kept up the spirits of his patients 
by boasting of the great efficacy of the salve, he never neglected those 
common, but much more important remedies, of washing, bandaging, 
ifec. which the experience of all ages had declared sufficient for the 
purpose. Fludd moreover declared, that the magnet was a remedy 
for all diseases, if properly applied ; but that man having, like the 
earth, a north and a south pole, magnetism could only take place 
when his body was in a boreal position 1 In the midst of his popu
larity, an attack was made upon him and his favourite remedy, the 
salve ; which, however, did little or nothing to diminish tho belief in 
its efficacy. One “  Parson Foster" wrote a pamphlet, entitled Ifyplo- 
crisma Spongus ;  or, a Spiinge to wipe away the Weapon-Salve ;  in 
which he declared, that it was as bad as witchcraft to use or recom- 
meud such an unguent ; that it was invented by the Devil, who, at 
the last day, would 6eize upon every person who had given it the 
slightest encouragement. “  In fact,”  said Parson Foster, “ the Devil 
himself gave it to Paracelsus ; Paracelsus to the emperor ; the 
emperor to the courtier ; the courtier to Baptists Porta ; nnd Bap
tists Porta to Dr. Fludd, a doctor of physic, yet living aud practising 
in the famous city of London, who now stands tooth and nail for it.” 
Dr. Fludd, thus assailed, took up the pen in defence of his unguent, 
in a reply called The Squeezing of Parson Foster's Spünge; wherein 
the Spunge-bearer's immodest carriage and behaviour towards his bre
thren is detected ;  the. litter flames of his slanderous reports are, by the 
sharp vinegar of truth, corrected and quite extinguished; and. lastly, 
the virtuous validity of his spiinge in wiping away the weapon-salve, is 
crushed out and clean abolished.

Shortly after this dispute a more distinguished believer in the 
weapon-salve made his appearance in the person of Sir Kenclm Digby, 
the son of Sir Everard Digby, who was executed for his participation 
in the Gunpowder Plot. This gentleman, who, in other respects, 
was an accomplished scholar and an able man, was imbued with all 
the extravagant notions of the alchymists. n e  believed in the philo
sopher’s stone, and wished to engage Descartes to devote \\\s enevçiea
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to the discovery of the elixir of life, or some other means by which 
the existence of man might be prolonged to an indefinite period. He 
gave his wife, the beautiful Venetia Anastasia Stanley, a dish of 
capons fed upon vipers, according to the plau supposed to have been 
•aid down by Arnold of Villeneuve, in the hope that she might there
by preserve her loveliness for a century. If such a man once took up 
the idea of the weapon-salve, it was to be expected that he would 
make the most of it. In Iris hands, however, it was chuuged from 
an unguent into a powder, and was called the powder of sympathy. 
He pretended that he had acquired the knowledge of it from a Car
melite friar, who had learned it in Persia or Armenia, from an oriental 
pliilosopher of great renown. King James, the Prince of Wales, the 
Duke of Buckingham, and many other noble personages, believed in 
its efficacy. The following remarkable instance of his mode of cum 
was read by Sir Kcuelm to a society of learned men at Montpellier. 
Mr. James Howell, the well-known author of the Dendroloyia, and 
of various letters, corning by chance as two of his best friends were 
fighting a duel, rushed between them and endeavoured to part them. 
He seized the sword of one of the combatants by the liilt, while, at 
the same time, he grasped the other by the blade, Being transported 
with fury one against the other, they struggled to rid themselves of 
the hindrance caused by their frieud ; and in so doing, the one whose 
sword was held by the blade by Mr. Ilowell, drew it uway roughly, 
and nearly cut his hand off, severing the nerves aud muscles, and 
penetrating to the hone. The other, almost at the same instant, 
disengaged his sword, and aimed a blow at the head of his antagonist, 
which Mr. Ilowell observing, raised his wounded hand with the 
rapidity of thought to prevent the blow. The sword fell on the buck 
of his already wouuded hand, aud cut it severely. “  It seemed," 
said Sir Kenébn I'igby, “  as if  some unlucky star raged over them, 
that they should have both shed the blood of that dear friend for 
whoso life they would have given their own, if they had been in their 
proper mind at the time.” Seeing Mr. Howell's face all besmeared 
with blood from Ids wounded hand, they both threw down their 
swords and embraced him, and bound up his hand with a garter, (o 
close the veins which were cut and bled profusely. They theu con
veyed him home, aud sent for a surgeon. King James, who was 
much attached to Mr. Howell, afterwards sent his own surgeon to 
attend him. We must continue the narrative in the words o f Sir 
Kouclm Digby : “  It was my chance,” says he, “  to be lodged hard 
by him ; and four or five days after, as I was making myself ready, 
he came to my house, aud prayed mo to view his wounds. ‘  P o t  I 
understand,' said he, ‘  that youW re extraordinary remedies on such
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occasions ; and my surgeons apprehend some fear that it may grow 
to a gangrene, and so the hand must be cut off.’ In effect, his coun
tenance discovered tiiat he was in much pain, which, he said, was 
insupportable in regard of the extreme inflammation. I told him I 
would willingly serve him ; but if, haply, he knew the manner how I 
could cure him, without touching or seeing him, it might be that he 
would not expose himself to my manner of curing ; because he would 
think it, peradventure, either ineffectual or superstitious. He re
plied, ‘ The many wonderful things which people have related unto 
me of your way of medicinement makes me nothing doubt at all of 
its efficacy ; and all that I have to say unto you is comprehended in 
the Spanish proverb, Hagane el milagro y  hat/alo Mahomet— Let the 
miracle be done, though Mahomet do it.’

“  I asked him then for auy thing that had the blood upon it : so 
he presently sent for his garter, wherewith his haud was first bound ; 
and as I called for a basin of water, as if I would wash my hands, I 
took a handful of powder of vitriol, which I had in my study, and 
presently dissolved it. As soon as the bloody garter was brought me,
I put it in the basin, observing, in the interim, what Mr. Howell 
did, who stood talking with a gentleman in a corner of my chamber, 
not regarding at all what I was doing. He started suddeuly, as if he 
had found some strange alteration in himself. I asked him what lie 
ailed? * I know not what ails me, but I find that I feel no more 
pain. Methinks that a pleasing kind of freshness, as it were a wet 
cold napkin, did spread over my hand, which hath taken away the 
inflammation that tormented mo before.’ I replied, ‘ Since, then, 
you feel already so much good of my medicament, I advise you to 
cast away all your plasters ; only keep the wound clean, and in a 
moderate temper betwixt h?at and cold.’ This was presently reported 
to the Duke of Buckingham, and, a little after, to the king, who 
were both very curious to know the circumstances of the business ; 
which was, that after dinner I took the garter out of the water, and 
put it to dry before a great fire. It was scarce dry before Mr. 
Howell's servant came running, and saying that hi3 master felt as 
much burning as ever ho had done, if not more ; for the heat was 
such as if his hand were betwixt coals of fire. I answered that, 
although that had happened at present, yet he should find case in a 
short time ; for I knew the reason of this new accident, and would 
provide accordingly ; for his master should be free from that inflam
mation, it might be before he could possibly return to him. But, in 
case lie found no ease, I wished him to come presently back again ; 
if not, he might forbear coming. Thereupon he went, and, vsA v\vt



instant I did put the garter again into the water; thereupon lie 
found his master without any pain at all. To be brief, there was no 
cense of pain afterwards ; but within five or six days the wounds were 
cicatrised and entirely healed."

Such is the marvellous story of Sir Kenelin Digby. Other prac
titioners of that age were not behind him in their pretensions. It 
was not always thought necessary to use either the powder of sym
pathy, or the weapon-salve, to effect a cure. It was sufficient to 
magnetise the sword with the hand (the first faint dawn of the ani
mai theory), to relieve any pain the same weapon had caused. They 
asserted, that if they stroked the sword upicards with their fingers, the 
wounded person tvould feel immediate relief ; but if they stroked it 
downwards, he would feel intolerable pain.*

Another very singular notion of the power and capabilities of mag
netism was entertained at the same time. It was believed that a 
sympathetic alphabet could be made on the flesh, by means of which 
persons could correspond with each other, and communicate all their 
ideas with the rapidity of volition, although thousands of miles apart. 
From the arms of two persons a piece of flesh was cut, and mutually 
transplanted, while still warm and bleeding. The piece so severed 
grew to the ueAV arm on w-hich it was placed ; but still retained so 
close a sympathy ivith its native limb, that its old possessor was al
ways sensible of any injury done to it. Upon these transplanted 
pieces were tatooed the letters of the alphabet ; so that, when a com
munication was to be made, either of the persons, though the wide 
Atlantic rolled between them, had only to prick his aim with a mag
netic needle, and straightway his friend received intimation that the 
telegraph was at work. Whatever letter he pricked on his own arm 
pained the same letter on the arm of his correspondent.

Contemporary tvith Sir Kenelm Digby was the no less famous 
Mr. Valentine Greatraks, who, without mentioning magnetism, or 
laying claim to any theory, practised upon himself and others a de
ception much more akin to the animal magnetism of the present day 
than the mineral magnetism it was then so much the fashion to study, 
lie  was the son of an Dish gentleman, of good education and pro
perty, in the county of Cork. He fell, at an early age, into a sort of 
melancholy derangement. After some time he had an impulse, or 
strange persuasion in his mind, which continued to present itself, 
whether he were sleeping or waking, that God had given him the 
power of curing the king's evil. He mentioned this persuasion to his

• r.iv*lnJiM  P c o tt , q» ti! I > v  P ?r 8 ço H , în  t h e  t w te i  tn  t h e  Is.y • > / . V»V
gird, p. i t i .  y .  x x i i l .
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wife, who veiy candidly told him that he was a fool. He was not 
quite sure of this, notwithstanding the high authority from which it 
came, and determined to make trial o f the power that was in him. 
A few days afterwards, he went to one William Maher, of Salters- 
bridge, in the parish of Lismore, who was grievously afflicted with 
the king’s evil in his eyes, cheek, and throat. Upon this man, who 
was of abundant faith, he laid his hands, stroked him, and prayed 
fervently. He had the satisfaction to see him heal considerably in 
the course of a few days ; and finally, with the aid of other remedies, 
to be quite cured. This success encouraged him in the belief that he 
had a divine mission. Day after day he had further impulses from 
on high that he was called upon to cure the ague also. In the course 
o f time he extended his powers to the curing of epilepsy, ulcers, aches, 
and lameness. All the county of Cork was in a commotion to see 
this extraordinary physician, who certainly operated some very great 
benefit in cases where the disease was heightened by hypochondria and 
depression of spirits. According to his own account,* such great 
multitudes resorted to him from divers places, that he had no time 
to follow his own business, or enjoy the company of his family and 
friends. He was obliged to set aside three dnys in the week, from 
six in the morning till six at night, during which time only he laid 
hands upon all that came. Still the crowds which thronged around 
him were so great, that the neighbouring towns were not able to ac
commodate them. He thereupon left his house in the country, and 
went to Youghal, where the resort of sick people, not only from all 
parts of Ireland, but from England, continued 60 great, that the 
magistrates were afraid they would infect the place by their diseases. 
Several of these poor credulous people no sooner saw liim than they 
fell into fits, and he restored them by waving his hand in their faces, 
and praying over them. Nay, he affirmed that the touch of his glove 
had driven pains away, and, on one occasion, cast out from a woman 
several devils, or evil spirits, who tormented her day and night. 
“  Every oue of these devils,” says Greatraks, “  was like to choke her 
when it came up into her throat.”  It is evident from this that the 
woman’s complaint was nothing but hysteria.

The clergy of the diocese of Lismore, who Ecem to have had much 
dearer notions of Greatraks’ pretensions than their parishioners, set 
their faces against the new prophet and worker of miracles. He was 
cited to appear in the Dean’s Court, and prohibited from laying on 
his hands for the future : but he cared nothing for the Church. He 
imagined that he derived his powers direct from heaven, and con- 

* G rentrai»’ Account of himself, in a lottor to the Honourable Hubert Boyle.
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tinued to throw people into fits, and bring them to their senses again, 
as usual, almost exactly after the fashion of modem magnétisera. His 
reputation became, at last, so great, that Lord Conway sent to him 
from London, begging that he would come over immediately to cure 
a grievous headache which his lady had suffered for several years, 
and which the principal physicians of England had been unable to 
relieve.

Greatraks accepted tbe invitation, and tried his manipulations aud 
prayers upon Lady Conway. lie  failed, however, in affording any 
relief. Tbe poor lady's headache was excited by causes too serious 
to allow her nny help, even from faith aud a lively imagination. He 
lived for some mouths in Lord Conway’s house, at Ragley, in War
wickshire, operating cures similar to those he had performed in Ire
land. He afterwards removed to London, and took a house in 
Lincoln's-Inn Fields, which soon became the daily resort o f all the 
nervous aud credulous women of the metropolis. A very amusing 
account of Greatraks at this time (16GS) is given iu the second volume 
of the Mitcdlaniea of St. Erremond, under the title of the Irish pro
phet. It is the most graphic sketch ever made of this early magné
tiser. Whether his pretensions were more or less absurd than those 
of some of his successors, who have lately made their appearance 
among us, would be hard to say.

“  When M. de Comminges,”  says St. Evremond, “ was ambassa
dor from his most Christian majesty to the king of Great Britain, 
there came to London an Irish prophet, who passed himself off ns a 
great worker of miracles. Some persons of quality having begged 
M. de Comminges to invite him to his house, that they might be 
witnesses of some of his miracles, the ambassador promised to satisfy 
them, as much to gratify his own curiosity as from courtesy to his 
friends ; and gave notice to Greatraks that he would be glad to see 
him.

“  A rumour of the prophet’s coming soon spread all over the town, 
and the hotel of M. de Comminges was crowded by sick persons, who 
came full of confidence in their speedy cure. The Irishman made 
them wait a considerable time for him, hut came at last, in the midst 
of their impatience, with a grave and simple countenance, that shewed 
no signs of his being a cheat. Monsieur de Comminges prepared (o 
question him strictly, hoping to discourse with him on the matters 
that he had read of in Van Helmont and Bodinus; hut he was not 
able to do so, much to his regret, for the crowd became so great, and 
cripples aud others pressed around so impatiently to he the first cured, 
that the servants were obliged to use threats, and even force, before
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they could establish order among them, or place them in proper 
ranks.

“  The prophet affirmed that all diseases were caused by evil spirits. 
Every infirmity was with him a case of diabolical possession. The 
first that was presented to him was a man suffering from gout and 
rheumatism, and so severely that the physicians had been unable to 
cure him. ‘  Ah,’ said the miracle-worker, ‘  I have seen a good deal 
of this sort of spirits when I was in Ireland. They are watery spirits, 
who bring on cold shivering, and excite an overflow of aqueous hu
mours in our poor bodies.’ Then addressing the man, he said, ‘  Evil 
spirit, who hast quitted thy dwelling in the waters to come and afilict 
this miserable body, I command thee to quit thy new abode, and to 
return to thine ancient habitation ! ’ This said, the sick man was 
ordered to withdraw, and another was brought forward in his place. 
This new comer said he was tormented by the melancholy vapours. 
In fact, he looked like a hypochondriac ; one of those persons, dis
eased in imagination, and who but too often become so in reality. 
‘ Aerial spirit,’ said the Irishman, ‘ return, I command thee, into the 
air ; — exercise thy natural vocation of raising tempests, and do not 
exeite auy more wind in this sad unlucky body !’ This man was im
mediately turned away to make room for a third patient, who, in the 
Irishman’s opinion, was only tormented by a little bit of a sprite, 
who could not withstand his command for an instant. He pretended 
that he recognised this sprite by some marks which were invisible to 
the company, to whom lie turned with a smile, and said, ‘ This sort 
of spirit does not often do much harm, and is always very diverting.’ 
To hear him talk, one would have imagined that he know all about spi
rits,— their names, then- rank, their numbers, them employment, aud 
all the functions they were destined to ; and he boasted of being 
much better acquainted with the intrigues of demons than ho was 
with the affairs of men. You can hardly imagine what a reputatiou 
he gained in a short time. Catholics and Protestants visited him 
from every part, all believing that power from hcaveu was in his 
hands.”

After relating a rather equivocal adventure of a husband aud wife, 
who implored Greatraks to cast out the devil of disShusion which had 
crept in between them, St. Evremond thus sums up the effect he pro
duced cm the popular mind : “  So great was the confidence in him, 
that the blind fancied they saw the light which they did not see 
—  the deaf imagined that they heard— the lame that they walked 
straight, aud the paralytic that they had recovered the use of tlieiv 
limbs. An idea of health made the sick forget for a while their ma-
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ladies; and imagination, which was not less active in those merely 
drawn by curiosity than in the sick, gave a false view to the one 
class, from the desire of seeing, as it operated a false cure on the 
other from the strong desire of being healed. Such was the power of 
the Irishman over the mind, und such was the influence of the mind 
upon the body. Nothing was spoken of in Loudon but his prodigies; 
and these prodigies were supported by such great authorities, that 
the bewildered multitude believed them almost without examination, 
while more enlightened people did not dare to reject them from their 
own knowledge. The public opinion, timid aud enslaved, respected 
this imperious and, apparently, well-authenticated error. Those who 
saw through the delusion kept their opinion to themselves, knowing 
how useless it was to declare their disbelief to a people tilled with 
prejudice aud admiration.”

About the same time that Valentine Greatraks was thus magnet
ising the people of Loudon, an Italian enthusiast, named Francisco 
Baguone, was performing the same tricks in Italy, aud with as great 
success. He had only to touch weak women with his hands, or some
times (for the sako of working more effectively upon their fanaticism) 
with a relic, to make them fall into fits, and manifest all the symp
toms of magnetism.

Besides these, several learned men, in different parts o f Europe, 
directed their attention to the study of the magnet, believing that it 
might be rendered efficacious in many diseases. Van Helmout, in 
particular, published a work oh the effects of magnetism on the hu
man frame; aud Balthazar Grecian, a Spaniard, rendered himself famous 
for the boldness of his views on the subject. “  The magnet,”  eaid 
the latter, “  attracts iron ; iron is found every where ; every thing, 
therefore, is under the influence of magnetism. It is only a modifi
cation of the general principle, which establishes harmony or foments 
divisions among men. It is the same agent that gives rise to sympa
thy, antipathy, and the passions.” *

Baptista Porta, who, in the whimsical genealogy of the weapon- 
salve, given by Parson Foster, in his attack upon Br. it Fluctibus, is 
mentioned as one of its fathers, had also great faith in the efficacy 
of the magnet, and operated upon the imagination of his patients in 
a rnanuev which was then considered so extraordinary that he was 
accused of being a magician, and prohibited from practising by the 
court of Rome. Among others who distinguished themselves by thoii 
faith in magnetism, Sebastian Wirdig and William Maxwell claim 
especial notice. Wirdig was professor of medicine at the university 

* Introduction to the Study»/ Animal Afnynctimi, by Baron Dupotot Oc Sonnevoy, p. SIS
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of Rostock in Mecklenburg, and wrote a treatise called The Neva 
Medicine of the Spirit», which he presented to the Royal Society of 
Loudon. An edition of this work was printed in 1673, in which the 
author maintained that a magnetic influence took place, not only 
between the celestial and terrestrial bodies, but between all living 
things. The whole world, he said, was under the influence of mag
netism : life was preserved by magnetism ; death was the consequence 
of magnetism !

Maxwell, the other enthusiast, was an admiring disciple of Para
celsus, and boasted that he had irradiated the obscurity in which too 
many of the wonder-working recipes of that great pliilosopher were 
enveloped. His works were printed at Frankfort in 1679. It would 
seem, from the following passage, that he was aware of the great in
fluence of imagination, as well in the production as in the cure of 
diseases. “  If you wish to work prodigies,”  says he, “  abstract from 
the materiality of beings —increase the sum of spirituality in bodies 
— rouse the spirit from its slumbers. Unless you do one or other of 
these things— unless you can bind the idea, you can never perform 
any thing good or great.”  Here, in fact, lies the whole secret of 
magnetism, and all delusions of a similar kind : increase the spiritu
ality— rouse the spirit from its slumbers, or, in other words, work 
upon the imagination —  induce belief and blind confidence, and 
you may do any thing. This passage, wliich is quoted with appro
bation by M. Dupotet* in a work, as strongly corroborative of the 
theory now advanced by the animal magnetists, is just the reverse. 
If they believe they cau work all their wonders by the means so dimly 
shadowed forth by Maxwell, what becomes of the universal fluid per
vading all nature, and which they pretend to pour into weak and dis
eased bodies from the tips of their fingers ?

Early in the eighteenth century the attention of Europe was di ■ 
rected to a very remarkable instance of fanaticism, which lias been 
claimed by the animal magnetists as a proof of their science. The 
Convuisionaries o f St. Jfedard, as they were called, assembled in great 
numbers round the tomb of their favourite saint, the Jauscnist priest 
Paris, and taught one another how to fall into convulsions. They 
believed that St. Paris would cure all their infirmities ; and the num
ber of hysterical women aud weak-minded persons of all descriptions 
that flocked to the tomb from far and near was so great as daily to 
block up all the avenues leading to it. Working themselves up to 
a pitch of excitement, they went off cue after the other into fits, while 
some of them, still in apparent possession of all their faculties, volun-

• Introduction to the Study o f Animal Magnctim, p. 318.
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lavily exposed themselves to sufferings which ou ordinary occasions 
would have been sufficient to deprive them of life. The scenes that 
occurred were a scandal to civilisation and to religion—a strange mix
ture of obscenity, absurdity, and superstition. While some were 
praying ou bended knees at the shrine of St. Paris, others were shriek
ing and making the most hideous noises. The women especially 
exerted themselves. On one side of the chapel there might be seen a 
score of them, all in convulsions ; while at another as many more, 
excited to a sort of frenzy, yielded themselves up to gross indecencies. 
Some of them took an insane delight in being beaten anil trampled 
upon. One in particular, according to Mouilgrc, whose account wo 
quote,* was so enraptured with this ill-usage, that nothing hut the* 
hardest blows would satisfy her. While a fellow of Herculean strength 
was heating her with all his might with a heavy bar of iron, she kept 
continually urging him to reuewed exertion. The harder he struck 
the bettor she liked it, exclaiming all the while, “  Well done, brother, 
well done 1 Oh, how pleasant it is ! what good you are doing me ! 
Courage, my brother, courago; strike harder, strike harder still!" 
Another of these fanatics had, if possible, a still greater love for a 
beating. Carré de Montgeron, who relates the cironinstance, was un
able to satisfy her with sixty blows of a large sledge-hammer. Hr 
afterwards used the same weapon with the same degree of strength, 
for the sake of experiment, and succeeded iu battering a hole in It 
stone wall at the twenty-fifth stroke. Another woman, named Son
net, laid herself down on a rad-hot brazier without flinching, and 
acquired for herself the nickuawc of the Salamander ;  while other?, 
desirous of a more illustrious martyrdom, attempted to crucify them
selves. M. Deleuze, in his critical history of Animal Magnetism, at
tempts to prove that this fanatical frenzy was produced by magnetism, 
and that these mad enthusiasts magnetised each other without being 
aware of it. As well might he insist that the fanaticism which tempts 
the Hindoo bigot to keep his arms stretched in a horizontal position 
till the sinews wither, or his fingers closed upon his palms till the 
nails grow out of the backs of his hands, is also an eff ect of magne
tism!

For a period of sixty or seventy years magnetism was almost wholly 
confined to Germany. Wen of sense and learning dovoted their atten
tion to the properties of the loadstone j and one Father Hell, a Jesuit, 
and professor of astronomy at the University of Vienna, rendered him
self famous by his magnetic cures. About the year 1771 or 1772 he 
invented steel-plates of a peculiar form, which he applied to the naked

• H i n k m m i r c  ifc» S c ie n c e s  MiJicaUs—-Article C o n v u ls io n n a ir e s , par MonUgro,
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body ns a cure for several diseases. In the year .1774 be commuui- 
oatcd his system to Anthony Mesmer. The latter improved upon the 
ideas of Father Hell, constructed a new theory of his owu, and be
came the founder of A n i m a l  M a g n e t i s m .

It has been the fashion among the enemies of the new delusion to 
decry Mesmer as an unprincipled adventurer, while his disciples have 
extolled him to the skies as a regenerator of the human race. In 
nearly the same words as the Rosicrucians applied to their founders, 
he has been called the discoverer of the secret which brings man iuto 
more intimate connexion with his Creator, the deliverer of the soul 
from the debasing trammels of the flesh, the man who enables us to 
Bet time at defiance, and conquer the obstructions of space. A care
ful sifting of his pretensions, and examination of the evidence brought 
forward to sustain them, will soon shew which opinion is the more 
correct. That the writer of these pages considers him in the light of 
a man who, deluding himself, was the means of deluding others, may 
be inferred from his finding a placo in these volumes, and figuring 
among the Flamels, the Agrippas, the Borris, the BSluneus, and the 
Cagliostros.

He was born in May 1734, at Mersburg, in Swabia, and studied 
medicine at the University of Vieuna. He took his degrees in 17G(i, 
and chose the influence of the planets on the human body as the sub
ject of bis inaugural dissertation. Having treated the matter quite 
in the style of the old astrological physicians, he was exposed to some 
ridicule both then and afterwards. Even at this early period some 
faint ideas of his great theory were germinating in his mind. He 
maintained in his dissertation “  that the sun, moon, and fixed stars 
mutually affect each other in their orbits ; that they cause and direct 
in our earth a flux and reflux not only in the sea, but in the atmo
sphere, and affect in a similar manner all organised bodies through 
the medium of a subtile and mobile fluid, which pervades the uni
verse, and associates all things together in mutual intercourse and 
harmony.” Tliis influence, he said, was particularly exercised on the 
nervous system, and produced two states, which he called intension 
and remission, which seemed to him to account for the different pe
riodical revolutions observable in several maladies. When in after
life he met with Father Hell, he w e b  confirmed by that porson’s ob
servations in the truth of many of his own ideas. Having caused 
Hell to make him some magnetic plates, he determined to try experi
ments with them himself for his further satisfaction.

He tried accordingly, and was astonished at his success. The faith 
of their wearers operated wonders with the metallic plates.
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made due reports to Father Iiell of nil he had done, and the latter 
published them as the results of his own happy invention, and speak
ing of Mesmer as a physician whom he had employed to work under 
him. Mesmer took olleuee at being thus treated, considering himself 
a far greater personage than Father Hell. He claimed the invention 
as his own, accused Hell of a breach of confidence, and stigmatised 
him as a mean person, anxious to turn the discoveries of others to Iris 
own account. Hell replied, and a very pretty quarrel was the result, 
which afforded small talk for months to the literati o f Vienna. Hell 
ultimately gained the victory. Mesmer, nothing daunted, continued 
to promulgate his views till he stumbled at last upon the animal theory.

One of his patients was a young lady, named (Esterline, who suf
fered under a convulsive malady. Her attacks were periodical, and 
attended by a rush of blood to the head, followed by delirium and 
syncope. These symptoms he soon succeeded in reducing under his 
system of planetary influence, and imagined he could foretell the pe
riods of accession and remission. Having thus accounted satisfac
torily to himself for the origin of the disease, the idea struck him that 
he could operate a certain cure if he could ascertain beyond doubt, 
what ho had long believed, that there existed betw'cen the bodies 
which compose our globe an action equally reciprocal and similar to 
that of the heavenly bodies, by means of which he could imitate arti
ficially the periodical revolutions of the flux and reflux before men
tioned. He soon convinced himself that this action did exist. When 
trying the metallic plates of Father Hell, he thought then- efficacy 
depended on their form ; but he found afterwards that he could pro
duce the same effects without using them at all, merely by passing 
his hands downwards towards the feet of the patient, even when at a 
considerable distance.

This completed the theory of Mesmer. He m ote an account of 
his discoveiy to all the learned societies of Europe, soliciting their 
investigation. The Academy of Sciences at Berlin was the only' one 
that answered him, and then answer was any thing but favourable to 
his system or flattering to himself. Still he was not discouraged. 
He maintained to all who would listen to him that the magnetic 
matter, or fluid, pervaded all the universe— that eveiy human body 
contained it, and could communicate the superabundance of it to 
another by an exertion of the will. Writing to a friend from Vienna, 
he said, “  I have observed that the magnetic is almost the same tiling 
as the electric fluid, and that it may be propagated in the same 
manner, by means of intermediate bodies. Steel is not the only sub- 
staucc adapted to this purpose. I have rendered paper, bread, wool,
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silk, stones, leather, glass, wood, men, and dogs— in short, every 
thing I touched, magnetic to such a degree, that these substances pro
duced the same effects as the loadstone on diseased persons. I have 
charged jars with magnetic matter in the same way as is done with 
electricity.”

Mesmer did not long find his residence at Vienna as agreeable as 
he wished. ITis pretensions were looked upon with contempt or in
difference, and the case of Mademoiselle (Esterline brought him leas 
fame than notoriety. He determined to change his sphere of action, 
and travelled into Swabia and Switzerland. 1 n the latter country he 
met with the celebrated Father Gassner, who, like Valentine Great- 
raks, amused himself by casting out devils, and healing the sick by 
merely laying hands upon them. At his approach, delicate girls 
fell into convulsions, and hypochondriacs fancied themselves cured. 
His house was daily besieged by the lame, the blind, and tho hysteric. 
Mesmer at once acknowledged the efficacy of his cures, and declared 
that they were tho obvious result of his own newly-discovered power 
of magnetism. A few of tho father’s patients were forthwith subjected 
to the manipulations of Mesmer, and the same symptoms were induced. 
Ho then tried his hand upon some paupers in the hospitals of Berno 
and Zurich, aud succeeded, according to his own account, but no 
other person’s, in curing an opththalmia and a gutta serena. With 
memorials of these achievements he returned to Vienna, in the hope 
of silencing his enemies, or at least forcing them to respect his newly- 
acquired reputation, and to examine his system more attentively.

Ilis second appearance iu that capital was not more auspicious 
than the first. He undertook to cure a Mademoiselle Paradis, who 
was quite blind, and subject to convulsions. He magnetised her 
several times, and then declared that she was cured ; at least, if she 
was not, it was her fault and not his. An eminent oculist of that 
day, named Barth, went to visit her, and declared that she was as 
blind as ever; while her family said she was as much subject to con
vulsions as before. Mesmer persisted that she was cured. Like the 
French philosopher, he would not allow facts to interfere with his 
theory.* He declared that there was a conspiracy against him ; and 
that Mademoiselle Paradis, at the instigation of her family, feigned 
blindness in order to injure his reputation !

The consequences of this pretended cure taught Mesmer that
• An enthusiastic philosopher, of whoso name wo nre not informed, hwl constructed a 

very satisfactory theory on somo subject or other, and was not u little proud of it. 44 Hut 
the facts, my dear follow,” said his friend, u tho facts do not agree with your theory.’ —
•• r»on’ l  they r  replied tho philosopher, shrugging his shoulders, “ thou, tant pis pour lu  
faits /"—«O much thn worse for the 1
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Vienna was not the sphere for him. Paris, the idle, the debauched, 
the pleasure-hunting, the novelty-loving, was the scene for a philo
sopher like him, and thither he repaired accordingly, lie  arrived at 
Paris in 1778, and began modestly by making himself and his theory 
known to the principal physiciaus. At first, his encouragement was 
but slight ; he found people more inclined to laugh at than to patron
ise him. JBut he was a man who had great confidence in himself, 
and of a perseverance which no difficulties could overcome. Ilo lured 
a sumptuous apartment, which he opened to all comers who chose to 
make trial of the new power of nature. M. D’Eslon, a physician of 
great reputation, became a convert; and from that time, animal 
magnetism, or, as some called it, mesmerism, became the fashion in 
Paris. The women were quite enthusiastic about it, and their 
admiring tattle wafted its fame through every grade of society, Mes
mer was the rage ; and high and low, rich and poor, credulous and 
unbelieving, all hastened to convince themselves of the power of this 
mighty magician, who made such magnificent promises. Mesmer, 
who knew as well as any man living the influence of the imagination, 
determined that, on that score, nothing should he wanting to heighten 
the effect of the magnetic charm. In all Paris, there was not a house 
so charmingly furnished as Monsieur Mcsmer’s. Richly-stained glass 
shed a dim religious light on his spacious saloons, which were almost 
covered with mirrors. Orange-blossoms scented all the air o f his 
corridors ; incense of the most expensive kinds burned in antique 
vases on his cliirnney-pieces ; icolian harps sighed melodious music 
from distant chambers ; while sometimes a sweet female voice, from 
above or below, stole softly upon the mysterious silence that was kept 
in the house, and insisted upon from all visitors. “  Was ever any 
thing so delightful ! "  cried all the Mrs. Wittitterleys of Paris, as they 
thronged to his house in search of pleasant excitement; “ A’o won
derful ! "  said the pseudo-philosophers, who would believe any thing if 
it were the fashion ; “  So amusing !"  said the worn-out débouchés, 
who had drained the cup of sensuality to its dregs, and who longed to 
see lovely women in convulsions, with the hope that they might gain 
some new emotions from the sight.

The following was the mode of operation : In the ceutre of the 
saloon was placed an oval vessel, about four feet in its longest diameter, 
and one foot deep. In this were laid a number of wine-bottles, filled 
with magnetised water, well eorked-up, and disposed in radii, with 
their necks outwards. Water was then poured into the vessel so as 
just to cover the bottles, and filings of iron were thrown in occasionally 
to heighten the magnetic effect. The vessel was then covered with an
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iron cover, pierced through with many holes, and was called the 
baquet. From each hole issued a long movable rod of iron, which 
the patients were to apply to such parts of their bodies as were 
afflicted. Around this baquet the patients were directed to sit, hold
ing each other by the hand, and pressing their knees together us 
closely as possible, to facilitate the passage of the magnetic tluid from 
one to the other.

Then came in the assistant magnctisers, generally strong, hand
some young men, to pour into the patient from their finger-tips fresh 
streams of the wondrous fluid. They embraced the patient between 
the knees, rubbed them gently down the spine and the course of the 
nerves, using gentle pressure upon the breasts of the ladies, and 
staring them out of countenance to magnetise them by the eye ! All 
this time the most rigorous silence was maintained, with the exception 
of a few wild notes on the harmonica or the piano-forte, or the melo
dious voice of a hidden opera singer swelling softly at long intervals. 
Gradually the cheeks of the ladies began to glow, their imaginations 
to become inflamed ; and off they went, one after the other, in con
vulsive fits. Some of them sobbed and tore their hair, others laughed 
till the tears ran from their eyes, while others shrieked and screamed 
and yelled till they became insensible altogether.

This was the crisis of the delirium. In the midst of it, the chief 
actor made his appearance, waving his wand, like Prospère, to work 
new wonders. Dressed in a long robe of lilac-coloured silk richly 
embroidered with gold flowers, bearing in his hand a white magnetic 
rod, and with n look of dignity which would have sat well on an 
eastern caliph, he marched with solemn strides into the room, lie 
awed the still sensible by his eye, and the violence of their symptoms 
diminished. He stroked the insensible with his hands upon the eye
brows and down the spine j traced figures upon their breast and ab
domen with his long white wand, and they were restored to conscious
ness. They became calm, acknowledged his power, and said they 
felt streams of cold or burning vapour passing through their frames, 
according as he waved his wand or his fingers before them.

“  It is impossible,” says M. Dupotct, “  to conceive the sensation 
which Mesmer’s experiments created in Paris. Ho theological con
troversy, in the earlier ages of the Catholic Church, was ever con
ducted with greater bitterness.” His adversaries denied the discovery ; 
some calling him a quack, others a fool, and others again, like the 
Abbé Fiard, a man who had sold himself to the Devil ! nis friends 
were as extravagant in their praise, as his foes were in their censure. 
Paris was inundated with pamphlets upon the subject, as many de
fending as attacking the doctrine. At court, the WKÇwæîfcà.
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herself in favour of it, and nothing else was to l>e heal'd o f in so
ciety.

By the advice of M. D’Eslon, Mesmer challenged an examination 
of his doctrine by the Faculty of Medicine. He proposed to select 
twenty-four patients, twelve o f whom he would treat magnetically, 
leaving the other twelve to be treated by the faculty according to the 
old and approved methods. He also stipulated that, to prevent dis
putes, the government should nominate certain persons who were not 
physicians, to be present at the experiments ; and that the object of 
the inquiry should be, not how these effects were produced, but whe
ther they were really efficacious in the cure of any disease. The 
faculty objected to limit the inquiry in this manner, and the propo
sition fell to the ground.

Mesmer now wrote to Marie Antoinette, with the view of securing 
her influence in obtaining for him the protection of government. He 
wished to have a clifiteau and its lands given to him, with a hand
some yearly income, that he might be enabled to continue his experi
ments at leisure, untroubled by the persecution of his enemies, ne 
hinted the duty of governments to support men of science, and ex
pressed his fear, that if he met no more encouragement, he should be 
compelled to carry his great discovery to some other land more will
ing to appreciate him. “  In the eyes of your majesty,”  said he, “ four 
or five hundred thousand francs, applied to a good purpose, lire of no 
account. The welfare and happiness of your people are every thing. 
My discovery ought to be received and rewarded with a munificence 
worthy of the monarch to whom I shall attach myself.”  The govern
ment at last offered him a pension of twenty thousand francs, and 
the cross of the order of St. Michael, if he had made any discovery in 
medicine, and would communicate it to physicians nominated by the 
king. The latter part of the proposition was not agreeable to Mesmer. 
He feared the unfavourable report of the king’s physicians; and, 
breaking off the negotiation, spoke of his disregard of money, and his 
wish to have his discovery at once recognised by the government. 
He then retired to Spa, in a fit of disgust, upon pretence of drinking 
the waters for the benefit of his health.

After he had left Paris, the Faculty of Medicine called upon M. 
D’Eslon, for the third and last time, to renounce the doctrine of ani
mal magnetism, or be expelled from their body. M. D’Eslon, so far 
from doing this, declared that he had discovered new secrets, and soli
cited further examination. A royal commission of the Faculty of 
Medicine was, in consequence, appointed on the 12th of March 1784, 
seconded by another commission of tho AcadÉmie dos Sciences, to in
vestigate the phenomena and report wpow them. The first commis-
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aion was composed of the principal physicians of Paris ; while, among 
the eminent men comprised in the latter, were Benjamin Franklin, 
Lavoisier, and Bailly the historian of astronomy. Mesmer was for
mally invited to appear before this body, but absented himself from 
day to day, upon one pretence or another. M. P ’Eslon was more 
honest, because he thoroughly believed in the phenomena, which it is 
to be questioned if Mesmer ever did, and regularly attended the sit
tings and performed experiments.

Bailly has thus described the scenes of which he was a witness in 
the course of this investigation. “  The sick persons, arranged in great 
numbers and in several rows around the baqv.et, receive the magnetism 
by all these means : by the iron rods which convey it to them from 
the bnqxiet—by the cords wound round their bodies—by the connexion 
of the thumb, which conveys to them the magnetism of their neigh
bours—and by the sounds of a piano-forte, or of an agreeable voice, 
diffusing the magnetism in the air. The patients were also directly 
magnetised by means of the finger and wand of the magnétiser moved 
slowly before their faces, above or behind their heads, and on the dis
eased parts, always observing the direction of the holes. The magné
tiser acts by fixing his eyes on them. But above all, they are mag
netised by the application of his hands and the pressure of his fingers 
on the hypochondres and on the regions of the abdomen ; an applica
tion often continued for a long time—sometimes for several hours.

“  Meanwhile the patients in their different conditions present a 
very varied picture. Some are calm, tmnquil, and experience no 
effect. Others cough, spit, feel slight paius, local or general heat, 
and have sweatings. Others again are agitated and tormented with 
convulsions. These convulsions are remarkable in regard to the num
ber affected with them, to their duration and force. As soon as one 
begins to be convulsed, several others are affected. The commis
sioners have observed some of these convulsions last more than three 
hours. They are accompanied with expectora tions of a muddy viscous 
water, brought away by violent efforts. Sometimes streaks of blood 
have been observed in this fluid. These convulsions arc characterised 
by the precipitous, involuntary motion of all the limbs, and of the 
whole body; by the contraction of the throat— by the leaping mo
tions of the hypochondria and the epigastrium—by the dimness and 
wandering of the eyes—by piercing shrieks, tears, sobbing, and im
moderate laughter. They are preceded or followed by a state of lati- 
gour or reverie, a kind of depression, and sometimes drowsiness. The 
smallest sudden noise occasions a shuddering ; and it was remarked, 
that the change of measure in the airs played on the \>\«x\oAwct,OesA
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a great influence on the patients. A quicker motion, a livelier me
lody, agitated them more, and renewed the vivacity of their convul
sions.

“  Nothing is more astonishing than the spectacle of these convul
sions. One who has not seen them can form no idea of them. The 
spectator is as much astonished at the profound repose of one portion 
of the patients ns at the agitation of the rest—at the various accident? 
which are repeated, and nt the sympathies which are exhibited. Some 
of the patients may be seen devoting their attention exclusively to 
one another, rushing towards each other with open arms, smiling, 
soothing, and manifesting every symptom of attachment nud affection. 
All are under the power of the magnétiser; it matters not iu what 
state of drowsiness they may be, the sound of his voice— a look, a 
motion of his hand — brings them out of it. Among the patients in 
convulsions there are always observed a great many women, and very 
few men."*

These experiments lasted for about five mouths. They had hardly 
commenced, before Mesmer, alarmed at the loss both of fame and 
profit, determined to return to Paris. Some patients of rank and for
tune, enthusiastic believers in his doctrine, had followed him to Spa. 
One of them named llergasse, proposed to opeu a subscription for 
him, of one hundred shares, at one hundred louis each, on condition 
that he would disclose his secret to the subscribers, who were to be 
permitted to make whatever use they pleased of it. M esm er readily 
embraced the proposal ; and such was the infatuation, that the sul*- 
scription was not only tilled in a few days, but exceeded by no less a 
sum than one hundred and forty thousand franc?.

With this fortune he returned to Paris, and recommenced his ex
periments, while the royal commission continued theirs. His admir
ing pupils, who had paid him so handsomely for his instructions, 
spread his fame over the country, and established in all the prin
cipal towns of France, “  Societies of Harmony,”  for trying experi
ments and curing all diseases by means of magnetism. Some of these 
societies were a scandal to morality, being joined by profligate men 
of depraved appetites, who took a disgusting delight in witnessing 
young girls in convulsions. Many of the pretended magnetisers were 
asserted at the time to be notorious libertines, who took that oppor
tunity of gratifying their passions.

At last the commissioners published their report, which was drawn 
up by the illustrious and unfortunate Bailly. For clearness o f reason
ing and strict impartiality it has never been surpassed. After dotail- 

* ftnpport dta Conminnirto, rédlgt fur M. Bailly. Paria. 1781.
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ing the various experiments made, and their results, they came to the 
conclusion that the only proof advanced in support of animal magnet
ism was the effects it produced on the human body—that those effects 
could be produced without passes or other magnetic manipulations—  
that all these manipulations and passes and ceremonies never produce 
any effect at all if employed without the patient’s knowledge ; and 
that therefore imagination did, and animal magnetism did not, ac
count for the phenomena.

This report was the ruin of Mesmer’s reputation in France. He 
quitted Paris shortly after, with the three hundred and forty thou
sand francs which had been subscribed by his admirers, and retired 
to his own country, where he died in 1815, at the advanced age of 
eighty-one. Hut the seeds he had sown fructified of themselves, 
nourished and brought to maturity by the kindly warmth of popular 
credulity. Imitators sprang up in France, Germany, and England, 
more extravagant than their master, and claiming powers for the new 
science which its founder had never dreamt of. Among others, Cag- 
liostro made good use of the delusion in extending his claims to bo 
considered a master of the occult sciences. But lie made no disco
veries worthy to be compared to those of the Marquis de Puysegur 
and the Chevalier Barbarin, honest meu, who began by deceiving 
themselves before they deceived others.

The Marquis de Puysegur, the owner of a considerable estate at 
Busaucy, was one of those who had entered into the subscription for 
Mesmer. After that individual had quitted France, he retired to 
Busancy, with his brother, to try animal magnetism upon his tenants, 
and cure the country people of all manner of diseases. He was a man 
o f great simplicity and much benevolence, and not only magnetised 
but fed the sick that flocked around him. In all the neighbourhood, 
aud indeed within a circumference of twenty miles, he was looked upon 
as endowed with a power almost divine. Ilis great discovery, as lie 
called it, was made by chance. One day lie had magnetised his gar
dener ; aud observing him to fall into a deep sleep, it occurred to 
him that lie would address a question to him, ns he would have done 
to a natural somnambulist. He did so, aud the man replied with 
much clearness and precision. M. de Puysegur was agreeably sur
prised : he continued his experiments, and found that, in this state 
of magnetic somnambulism, the soul of the sleeper was enlarged, and 
brought into more intimate communion with all nature, and more espe
cially with him, M. de Puysegur. He found that all further manipu
lations were unnecessary ; that, without speaking or making any sign, 
he could convey his will to the patient ; that he could, in fact, con-
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verse with him, soul to soul, without the employment of any physical 
operation whatever !

Simultaneously with this marvellous discovery he made another, 
which reflects equal credit upon his understanding. Like Valentine 
Greatmks, he found it hard work to magnetise all that came— that 
he had not even time to take the repose and relaxation which were 
necessary for his health. In this emergency he hit upon a clever ex
pedient. He had heard Mesmer say that he. could magnetise hits of 
wood : why should he not he able to magnetise a whole tree? It 
was no sooner thought than done. There was a large elm on the 
village given at Busancy, under which the peasant girls used to dance 
on festive occasions, and the old men to sit, drinking their vin (hi 
paye, on the line summer evenings. M. de Puyseguv proceeded to this 
tree and magnetised it, hy first touching it with his hands, and then 
retiring a few steps from it ; all the while directing streams o f the 
magnetic fluid from the branches toward the trunk, and from the 
trunk toward the root. This done, he caused circular seats to he 
erected round it, and cords suspended from it in all directions. When 
the patients had seated themselves, they twisted the cords round the 
diseased parts of their bodies, and held one another firmly hy their 
thumbs to form a direct channel of communication for the passage 
of the fluid.

M. dePuysegur had now two “ hobbies”— the man with the eularged 
soul and the magnetic elm. The iufatuatiou of himself and his pa
tients cannot be better expressed than in his own words. Writing to 
his brother, on the 17th of May 1784, he says, “ If you do not come, 
my dear friend, you will not see my extraordinary man, for his health 
is now almost quite restored. I continue to make use of the happy 
power for which I am indebted to M. Mesmer. Every day I bless his 
name ; for I am very useful, and produce many salutary effects on 
all the sick poor in the neighbourhood. They flock around my tree; 
there were more than one hundred and thirty of them this morning. 
It is the best baquet possible ; not a leaf o f it but communicatee health ! 
all feel, more or less, the good effects of it. You will be delighted to 
see the charming picture of humanity which this presents. I  have 
only one regret— it is, that I cannot touch all who come. But my 
magnetised man— my intelligence— sets me at ease. He teaches me 
w'hat conduct I Bhould adopt. According to him, it is not at all ne
cessary that I should touch every one ; a look, a gesture, even a wish, 
is sufficient. And it is one of the most ignorant peasants o f (lie country 
that teaches roc this ! When be is in a crisis, I know of nothing more 

profound, more prudent, more clearsighted (clairvoyant) than he is."
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lu another letter, describiug his first experiment with the mag
netic tree, he Bays, “  Yesterday evening I brought my first patient to 
it. As soon as I had put the cord round him he gazed at the tree ; 
and, with an air of astonishment which I cannot describe, exclaimed,
‘  What is it that I see there Ï' His head then sunk down, and he 
fell into a perfect fit of somnambulism. At the end of an hour, I 
took him home to his house again, when I restored him to his senses. 
Several men and women came to tell him what he had been doing. 
He maintained it was not true ; that, weak as he was, and scarcely 
able to walk, it would have been scarcely possible for him to have 
gone down stairs and walked to the tree. To-day I have repeated 
the experiment on him, and with the same success. I own to you 
that my head turns round with pleasure to think of the good I do. 
Madame de Puysegur, the friends she has with hex-, my servants, and, 
in fact, all who are near mo, feel an amazement, mingled with admi
ration, which cannot be described ; but they do not experience the 
half of my sensations. Without my tree, which gives me rest, and 
which will give me still more, I should be iu a state of agitation, in
consistent, I believe, with my health. I exist too much, if I may be 
allowed to use the expression.”

In another letter, he descants still more poetically upon his gar
dener with the enlarged soul. He says, “  It is from this simple man, 
this tall and stout rustic, twenty-three years of age, enfeebled by dis
ease, or rather by sorrow, and therefoi'e the more predisposed to be 
affected by any great natural agent,—  it is from this man, I repeat, 
that I derive instruction and knowledge. When in the magnetic 
state, he is no longer a peasant who can hai’dly utter a single sen
tence ; he is a being, to describe whom I cannot find a name. I need 
not speak ; I  have only to think before him, when he instantly under
stands and answers me. Should any body come into the room, he 
sees him, if I desire it (but not else), and addresses him, and says 
what I wish to say ; not indeed exactly as I dictate to him, but as 
truth requires. When he wants to add more than I deem it prudent 
strangers should hear, I stop the flow of his ideas, and of his conver
sation in the middle of a word, and give it quite a difiereut turn !”

Among other persons attracted to Busaney by the report of these 
extraordinary occurrences was M. Cloquet, the Receiver of Finance. 
His appetite for the marvellous being somewhat insatiable, he readily 
believed all that was told him by M. de Puysegur. He also has left 
a record of what he saw, and what he credited, which throws a still 
clearer light upon the progress of the delusion.’*' He says that the 
patients he saw iu the magnetic state had an appearance o£ deep sloeq^

• I n t r o d u c t io n  t o  th e  S t u d y  o j  A n i m a l  M a g n e t is m ^  by lhtfoù \jwçfAkA,^ .Y i«
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during which all the physical faculties were suspended, to the advan
tage of the intellectual faculties. The eyes of the patients were 
closed, tho sense of hearing was abolished j aud they awoke only at 
the voice of their magnétiser. “  If any one touched a patient during 
a crisis, or even the chair on which he was seated," says M. Cloquet, 
“ it would cause him much pain and suffering, aud throw ltim into 
convulsions. Duriug the crisis, they possess an extraordinary and 
supernatural power, by which, On touching a patient presented to 
them, they can feel what part of his body is diseased, even by merely 
passing their hand over the clothes." Another singularity was, tlrnt 
these sleepers who could thus discover diseases, sec into the interior 
of other men’s stomachs, aud point out remedies, remembered abso
lutely nothing after the magnétiser thought proper to disenchant 
them. The time that elapsed between their enteriug the crisis and 
them coming out of it was obliterated. Not only had the magnetism 
the power of making himself heard by the somnambulists, hut he 
could make them follow him by merely pointing his finger at them 
front a distance, though they had their eyes the whole time completely 
closed.

Such was animal magnetism under tho auspices of the Marquis de 
Puysegur. While he was exhibiting these phenomena around lus elm- 
tree, a magnétiser of another class appeared in Lyons, iu the person 
of the Chevalier de Barbarin. This gentleman thought the effort of 
the will, without any of the paraphernalia of wands or baquet», was 
sufficient to throw patients into the magnetic sleep. He tried it and 
succeeded. By sitting at the bedside of ids patients, and praying that 
they might bo magnetised, they went off into a state very similar to 
that of the persons who fell under the notice of M. de Puysegur. Iu 
the course of time a very considerable number of magnetisers, acknow
ledging Barbarin for their model, and called after him Barbarinists, 
appeared in different parts, and were believed to have effected some 
remarkable cures. In Sweden aud Cemiany this sect of fanatics in
creased rapidly, and were called spiritualist*, to distinguish them front 
the followers of M. de Puysegur, who were called expert mentaiitU, 
They maintained that all the effects of animal magnetism, which Mes
mer believed to bo producible by a magnetic fluid dispersed through 
nature, were produced by the mere effort of one human soul acting 
upon another ; that when a connexion had once been established be
tween a magnétiser and his patient, the former could communicate 
his influence to the latter from any distance, even hundreds of miles, 
by the will. One of them thus described the blessed state o f a mag
netic patient : “  In such a man animal instinct ascends to the highest 

degree admissible in this world. The cluirvowwt fe then a pure nui*
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mal, without any admixture of matter. His observations arc tlior.o 
of a spin't. He is similar to God: his eye penetiatcs all the secrets 
o f nature. When his attention is fixed on any of the objects of this 
world— on his disease, his death, his well-beloved, his friends, his re
lations, his enemies—in spirit he sees them acting j he penetiatcs into 
the causes and the consequences of their actions ; he becomes a phy
sician, a prophet, a divine!” *

Let us now sec what progress these mysteries made in England. 
In the year 1788 Dr. Mainauduc, who had been a pupil, first of Mes
mer aud afterwards of D’Eslon, arrived in Bristol, and gave public 
lectures upon magnetism. His success was quite extraordinary. People 
o f rank and fortune hastened from London to Bristol to he magnetised, 
or to place themselves under his tuition. Dr. George Winter, in his 
History o f Anünal Magnetism, gives the following list of them : “ They 
amounted to one hundred and twenty-seven, among whom there were 
one duke, one duchess, one marchioness, two countesses, one earl, 
one baron, three baronesses, one bishop, five right honouinlle gentle
men aud ladies, two baronets, seven members of parliament, one clergy
man, two physicians, seven surgeons, besides ninety-two gentlemen 
and ladies of respectability.”  He afterwards established himself in 
London, where he performed with equal success.

He began by publishing proposals to the ladies for the formation 
o f a Hygeian Society. In this paper he vaunted highly the curative 
effects of animal magnetism, and took great credit to himself for being 
the first person to introduce it into England, and thus concluded: 
“ As this method of cure is not confined to sex or college education, 
aud the fair sex being in general the most sympathising part of the 
creation, and most immediately concerned in the health and care of 
its offspring, I think myself bound in gratitude to you, ladies, for the 
partiality you have shewn me in midwifery, to contribute, as far as 
lies in my power, to render you additionally useful arid valuable to 
the community. With this view I propose forming my Hygeian So
ciety, to be incorporated with that of Paris. As soon as twenty ladies 
have given in their names, the day shall be appointed for the first 
meeting at my house, when they are to pay fifteen guineas, which 
will include the whole expense.”

Hannah More, in a letter addressed to Horace Walpole in Septem
ber 1788, speaks of the “  demoniacal mummeries”  of Dr. Mainauduc, 
and says he was in a fair way of gaining a hundred thousand pounds 
by them, as Mesmer had done by his exhibitions in Paris.

So much curiosity was excited by the subject, that, about the 
same time, a man named Holloway gave a course of lectures « v  wvA.- 

• 8co l'oro>p\ Peiicvj cud Ccnliiuntul ifincdlopy, \cY.̂ . \j. \Ŷ%
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mal magnetism in Loudon, at the rate of five guineas for each pupil, 
and realised a considerable fortune. Loutherbourg the painter aud 
Ids wife followed the same profitable trade ; and such was the infa
tuation of the people to be witnesses of their strange manipulations, 
that at times upwards of three thousand persons crowded around their 
house at Hammersmith, unable to gain admission. The tickets sold 
at prices varying from one to three guineas. Loutherbourg performed 
his cures by the touch, after the manner of Valentine Greatraks, and 
finally pretended to a divine mission. An accouut of his miracles, as 
they were called, was published iu 1789, entitled A Lis' o f  New Cures 
performed by Mr. and Mrs. de Loutherbourg, o f Hammersmith Terrace, 
without Medicine; by a Louer o f the Lamb of God. Dedicated to his 
Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury.

This “  Lover of the Lamb of God”  was a half-crazy old womau, 
named Mary Pratt, who conceived for Mr. and Mrs. de Loutherbourg 
a veneration which almost prompted her to worship them. She ohose 
for the motto of her pamphlet a verse iu tho thirteenth chapter of the 
Acts of the Apostles : “  Behold, ye despisers, and wonder and perish ! 
for I will work a work in your days which ye shall not believe, though 
a man declare it unto you." Attempting to give a religious character 
to the cures of the painter, she thought a woman was the proper per
son to make them known, since the apostle had declared that a man 
should not be able to conquer the incredulity of the people. She 
stated, that from Christmas 1783 to July 1789, De Loutherbourg and 
his wife had cured two thousand people, “  having been made proper 
recipients to receive divine manuductions ;  which heavenly and divine 
influx, coming from the radix God, his Divine Majesty had most gra
ciously bestowed upon them to diffuse healing to all, be they deaf, 
dumb, blind, lame, or halt.”

In her dedication to the Archbishop of Canterbury she implored 
him to compose a new form of prayer, to be used in all churches aud 
chapels, that nothing might impede this inestimable gift from having 
its due course. She further entreated all the magistrates and men of 
authority in the land to wait on Mr. and Mrs. de Loutherbourg, to 
consult with them on the immediate erection of a large hospital, with 
a pool of Bethesda attached to it. All the maguetisers were scandal
ised at the preposterous jabber of this old woman, and De Louther- 
bourg appears to have left Loudon to avoid her,— continuing, how
ever, in conjunction with his wife, the fantastic tricks which bad 
turned the brain of this poor fanatic, and deluded many others who 
pretended to more sense than she had.

From tills period until 1798 magnetism excited little or no atten
tion in England, An attempt to revive the belief iu it wa3 made iu
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that year, but it was in the shape of mineral rather than of animal 
magnetism. One Benjamin Douglas Perkins, an American, practis
ing as a surgeon in Leicester Square, invented and took out a patent 
for the celebrated “ Metallic Tractors.”  lie  pretended that these 
tractors, which were two small pieces of metal strongly magnetised, 
something resembling the steel plates which were first brought into 
notice by Father Hell, would cure gout, rheumatism, palsy, and, in 
fact, almost every disease the human frame was subject to, i f  applied 
externally to the afflicted part, and moved about gently, touching the 
surface only. The most wonderful stories soon obtained general cir
culation, and the press groaned with pamphlets, all vaunting the cura
tive effects of the tractors, which were sold at five guineas the pair. 
Perkins gaiued money rapidly. Gouty subjects forgot their pains in 
the presence of this new remedy ; the rheumatism fled at its approach ; 
and toothache, which is often cured by the mere sight of a dentist, 
vanished before Perkins and his marvellous steel-plates. The bene 
volent Society of Friends, of whose body he was a member, warmly 
patronised the invention. Desirous that the poor, who could not 
afford to pay Mr. Perkins five guineas, or even five shillings for his 
tractors, should also share in the benefits of that sublime discovery, 
they subscribed a large sum, and built an hospital, called the “ Per- 
kinean Institution,”  in which all comers might be magnetised free of 
cost. In the course of a few months they were in very general use, 
and their lucky inventor in possession of five thousand pounds.

Dr. Hay garth, an eminent physician at Bath, recollecting the 
influence of imagination in the cure of disease, hit upon an expe
dient to try the real value of the tractors. Perkins's cures were too 
well established to be doubted ; and Dr. Haygartii, without gain
saying them, quietly, but in the face of numerous witnesses, ex
posed the delusion under which people laboured with respect to the 
curative medium. He suggested to Dr. Falconer that they should 
make wooden tractors, paint them to resemble the steel ones, and see 
if the very same effects would not be produced. Five patients were 
chosen from the hospital in Bath, upon whom to operate. Four of 
them suffered severely from chronic rheumatism in the ankle, knee, 
wrist, and hip ; and the fifth had been afflicted for several months 
with the gout. On the day appointed for the experiments Dr. Hay- 
garth and his friends assembled at the hospital, and with much 
solemnity brought forth the fictitious tractors. Four out of the five 
patients said their pains were immediately relieved ; and three of 
them said they were not only relieved but very much benefited. One 
felt his knee warmer, and said he could walk across the room. He 
iried and succeeded, although on the previous day ho liad wot. \«sxx
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able to stir. The gouty man felt his paius diminish rapidly, and was 
quite easy for nine hours, until he went to bed, when the twitching 
began again. On the following day the real tractors were applied to 
all the patients, when they described their symptoms in nearly the 
same terms.

To make still more sure, the experiment was tried in the Bristol 
infirmary, a few weeks afterwards, on a man who had a rheumatic 
affection in the Bhoulder, so severe as to incapacitate him from lifting 
his hand from his knee. The fictitious tractors were brought and 
applied to the ajflicted part, one of the physiciaus, to add solemnity 
to the scene, drawing a stop-watch from, his pocket to calculate the 
time exactly, while another, with a pen in his hand, sat down to 
write the change of symptoms from minute to minute as they oc
curred. Iu less than four minutes the mau felt so much relieved, 
that he lifted his hand several inches without any pain in the 
shoulder I

An account of these matters was published by Dr. Haygarth, in 
a small volume entitled, Of the Imagination, as a Cause and Cure oj 
Disorders, exemplified hi/ Fictitious Tractors. The exposure was a 
coup de grace to the system of Mr. Perkins. Ilis friends and patrons, 
still unwilling to confess that they hud been deceived, tried the trac
tors upon sheep, cows, and horses, alleging that the animals received 
benefit from the metallic plates, but none at all from the wooden 
ones. But they found nobody to believe them ; the Perkinean insti
tution fell into neglect; and Perkins made his exit from England, 
carrying with him about ten thousand pounds, to soothe his declining 
years in the good city of Pennsylvania.

Thus was magnetism laughed out of England for a time. In 
France the revolution left men no leisure for studying it . The 
Sociétés de VHarmonie of Strasbourg, and other great towns lin
gered for a while, till sterner matters occupying men’s attention, they 
were one after the other abandoned, both by pupils and professors. 
Tho system, thus driven from the first two nations of Europe, took 
refuge among the dreamy philosophera of Germany. There the won
ders of the magnetic sleep grew more and more wonderful every day ; 
the patients acquired the gift of prophecy-; their vision extended over 
all the surface of the globe ; they could hear and see with their tea 
and fingers, and read unknown languages, and understand them too, 
by merely having the book placed on their stomachs. Ignorant pea
sants, when once entranced by the grand mesmeric fluid, could spout 
philosophy diviner than Plato ever wrote, descant upon the myste
ries of the mind with more eloquence and truth than the profoundc-t 

metaphysicians the world ever saw, and solve knotty points of di-
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viuity with as much case as wakiug men could undo their shoe- 
buckles!

During the first twelve years of the present century little was heard 
o f animal magnetism in any country of Europe. Even the Germans 
forgot their airy fancies, recalled to the knowledge of this every-day 
world by the roar of Napoleon’s cannon and the fall or the establish
ment of kingdoms. During this period a cloud of obscurity hung over 
the science, which was not dispersed until M. Deleuze published, in 
1813, his Histoire Critique du Magnétisme Animal. This work gave 
a new impulse to the half-forgotten fancy. Newspapers, pamphlets, 
and books again waged war upon each other on the question of its 
truth or falsehood ; and many eminent men in the profession of 
medicine recommenced inquiry with an earnest design to discover the 
truth.

The assertions made iu the celebrated treatise of Deleuze are thus 
summed up :* “  There is a fluid continually escaping from the human 
body,”  and “  forming an atmosphere around us,”  which, as “  it has 
no determined current,”  produces no sensible effects on surrounding 
individuals. It is, however, “  capable of being directed by the will;”  
and, when so directed, “  is sent forth in currents,”  with a force cor
responding to the energy we possess. Its motion is “  similar to that 
of the rays from burning bodies “  it possesses different qualities in 
different individuals.”  It is capable o f a high degree of concentra
tion, “  and exists also in trees.”  The will of the magnétiser, “  guided 
by a motion of the hand, several times repeated in the same direc
tion," can till a tree with this fluid. Most persons, when this fluid is 
poured into them from the body and by the will of the magnétiser, 
“  feel a sensation of heat or cold”  when he passes his hand before 
them, without even touching them. Some persons, when sufficiently 
charged with this fluid, fall into a state of somnambulism, or magnetic 
ecstasy; and when in this state, “ they see the fluid encircling the 
magnétiser like a halo of light, and issuing iu luminous streams from 
his mouth and nostrils, his head and hands, possessing a very agree
able smell, and communicating a particular taste to food and water.”

One would think that these “  notions”  were quite enough to be 
Insisted upon by any physician who wished to be considered sane ; 
but they form only a small portion of the wondrous things related by 
M. Deleuze. He further said, “  When magnetism produces som
nambulism, the person who is in this state acquires a prodigious ex
tension of all his faculties. Several of his external organs, especially 
those of sight and hearing, become inactive ; but the sensations which

• See tUo very clear and dispassionate article upon the Vfc
(1830) of 77)e Foreign Jlcriw, p. 96 et seij.
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depend upon them take place internally. Seeing and hearing are 
earned on by the magnetic fluid, which transmits the impressions 
immediately, and without the intervention of any nerves or organs 
directly to the brain. Thus the somnambulist, though his eyes and 
ears are closed, not only sees and hears, but sees and hears much 
better than he does when awake. In all things he feels the will of 
the magnétiser, although that will be not expressed. He sees into 
the interior of his own body, and the most secret organisation of the 
bodies of all those who may be put en rapport, or in magnetic con
nexion, with him. Most commonly, he only sees those parts which 
are diseased and 'disordered, and intuitively prescribes a remedy for 
them. He has prophetic visions and sensations, which are generally 
true, hut sometimes erroneous. He expresses himself with astonish
ing eloquence and facility. He is not free from vanity. He becomes 
a more perfect being of his own accord for a certain time, i f  guided 
wisely by the magnétiser, but wanders if he is ill-directed.”

According to M. Deleuze, any person could become a magnétiser 
and produce these effects, by conforming to the following conditions, 
and acting upon the following rules :

“  Forget for a while all your knowledge of physics and metaphysics. 
“  Remove from your mind all objections that may occur.
“  Imagine that it is in your power to take the malady in hand, 

and throw it on one side.
“  Xever reason for six weeks after you have commenced the study.
“  Have an active desire to do good ; a firm belief in the power of 

magnetism, and an entire confidence in employing it. In short, repel 
all doubts ; desire success, and act with simplicity and attention.”  

That is to say, “ be very credulous; be very persevering; i-eject 
all past experience, and do not listen to reason,”  and you are a mag
nétiser after M. Deleuze’s own heart.

Having brought yourself into this edifying state, “  remove from 
the patient all persons who might be troublesome to you ; keep 
with you only the necessary witnesses— a single person i f  need be; 
desire them not to occupy themselves in any way with the processes 
you employ and the effects which result from them, but to jo in  with 
you in the desire of doing good to your patient. Arrange your
self so as neither to be too hot nor too cold, and in such a manner 
that nothing may obstruct the freedom of your motions ; and take 
precautions to prevent interruption during the sitting. Make your 
patient then sit as commodiously as possible, and place yourself 
opposite to him, on a seat a little more elevated, in such a manner 
that his knees may be betwixt yours, and your feet at the side o f his. 
First, request him to resign himself ; to think of nothing ; Dot to
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perplex himself by examiniug the effects which may be produced ; to 
banish all fear ; to surrender himself to hope, and not to bo disturbed 
or discouraged if the actiou of magnetism should cause in him mo
mentary pains. After having collected yourself, take Iris thumbs 
between your fingers in such a way that the internal part of your 
thumbs may be in contact with the internal part of his, and then 
fix your eyes upon him t  You must remain from two to five minutes 
in this situation, or until you feel an equal heat between your 
thumbs arid Iris. This done, you will withdraw your hands, re
moving them to the right and left ; and at the same time turning 
them till their internal surface be outwards, and you will raise them 
to the height of the head. You will now place them upon the two 
shoulders, and let them remain there about a minute ; afterwards 
drawing them gently along the arms to the extremities of the fingers, 
touching very slightly as you go. You will renew this pass five or 
six times, always turning your hands, and removing them a littlo 
from the body before you lift them. You will then place them 
above the head ; and after holding them there for an instant, lower 
them, passing them before the face, at the distance of one or two 
inches, down to the pit of the stomach. There you will stop them 
two minutes also, putting your thumbs upon the pit of the stomach 
and the rest of your (ingère below the ribs. You will then descend 
slowly along the body to the knees, or rather, if you can do so with
out deranging yourself, to the extremity of the feet. You will repeat 
the same processes several times during the remainder of the sitting. 
You will also occasionally approach your patient, so as to place your 
liands behind his shoulders, in order to desccud slowly along the spine 
o f the back and the thighs, down to the knees or the feet. After 
the first passes, you may dispense with putting your hands upon the 
head, and may make the subsequent passes upon the arms, beginning 
at the shoulders, and upon the body, beginning at the stomach.”

Such was the process of magnetising recommended by Deleuze. 
That delicate, fanciful, and nervous women, when subjected to it, 
should have worked themselves into convulsions will be readily be
lieved by the sturdiest opponent of animal magnetism. To sit in a 
constrained posture— be stared out of countenance by a fellow who 
enclosed her knees between his, while he made puisses upon different 
parts of her body, was quite enough to throw any weak woman into 
a fit, especially if she were predisposed to hysteria, aud believed in 
the efficacy of the treatment. It is just as cvidcut that those of 
stronger minds and healthier bodies should be sent to sleep by the 
process. That these effects have been produced by these means, these, 
are tin 'usuels of instances to shew. But are they Veatvuiwy \\\ tatovKt
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of animal magnetism ?— do they prove the existence of the magnetic 
fluid ? It needs neither magnetism, nor ghost from the grave, to 
tell us that silence, monotony, and long recumbency in one position, 
must produce sleep; or that excitement, imitation, and a strong ima
gination acting upon a weak body, will bring on convulsions.

M. Deleuze’s book produced quite a sensation in France; the 
study was resumed with redoubled vigour. In the following year, & 
journal was established devoted exclusively to the science, under the 
title of Annales du Magnétisme Animal ;  and shortly afterwards ap
peared the Bibliothèque du Magnétisme Animal, and many others. 
About the same time, the Abbé Faria, Cm the man of wonders,”  be
gan to magnetise ; and the belief being that he had more of the 
mesmeric fluid about him, and a stronger will, than most men, he 
was very successful in his treatment. His experiments afford a con
vincing proof that imagination can operate all, and the supposed 
fluid none, of the results so confidently claimed as evidence of the 
new science. He placed his patients in an arm-chair ; told them to 
shut their eyes; and then, in a loud commanding voice, pronounced 
the single word, “  Sleep !”  He used no manipulations whatever- 
had no hoquet, or conductor of the fluid ; but he nevertheless succeeded 
in causing sleep in hundreds of patients. He boasted of having in 
his time produced five thousand somnambulists by this method. It 
was often necessary to repeat the command three or four times ; and 
if the patient still remained awake, the abbé got out of the difficulty 
by dismissing him from the chair, and declaring that he was incapa
ble of being acted on. And it should be especially remarked that the 
magnetisers do not lay claim to universal efficacy for their fluid ; the 
strong and the healthy cannot be magnetised ; the incredulous cannot 
be magnetised ; those who reason upon it cannot be magnetised; 
those who firmly believe in it can be magnetised ; the weak in body 
can be magnetised, and the weak in mind can be magnetised. And 
lest, from some cause or other, individuals of the latter classes should 
resist the magnetic charm, the apostles of the science declare that 
there are times when even they cannot be acted upon ; the presence 
of one scomer or unbeliever may weaken the potency o f the fluid 
and destroy its efficacy. In M. Deleuze’s instructions to a mag
nétiser, he expressly says, “  Never magnetise before inquisitive per
sons !” *

Hero we conclude the subject, as it would serve no good pur
pose to extend to greater length the history of Animal Magnetism; 
especially at a time when many phenomena, the reality o f which it 
is impossible to dispute, are daily occurring to startle and perplex the

* Histoire Critique du Magnétisme Animai, p. CO.
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most learned, impartial, and truth-loving of mankind. Enough, how
ever, has been stated to shew, that if there be some truth in magne
tism, there has been much error, misconception, and exaggeration. 
Taking its history from the commencement, it can hardly be said to 
have been without its uses. To quote the words of Bailly, in 1784, 
“ Magnetism has next been altogether unavailing to the philosophy 
which condemns it : it is att additional fact to record among the errors 
o f the human mind, arid a great experiment on the strength of the 
imagination.”  Over that vast inquiry of the influence of mind over 
matter,— an inquiry which the embodied intellect of mankind will 
never be able to fathom completely,—it will at least have thrown a 
feeble and imperfect light. It will have afforded an additional proof 
o f the strength of the unconquerable will, and the weakness of matter 
as compared with it ; another illustration of the words of the inspired 
Psalmist, that “  we are fearfully and wonderfully made.”



INFLUENCE OF POLITICS AND RELIGION
O S TIIK

HAIll  AND BEARD.

Speak with respect and honour
Both o f  the beard ami tho beard's owner.

HuUibras.

The f;unou8 declaration of St. Paul, “ that loug hair was a shame 
unto a man,”  has been made the pretext for many singular enact
ments, both of civil and ecclesiastical governments. The fashion of 
the hair and tho cut of the heard were state questions in France and 
England, from the establishment of Christianity until the fifteenth 
century.

We find, too, that in much earlier times, men were not permitted 
to do as they liked with their own hair. Alexander the Great thought 
that the beards of the soldiery afforded convenient handles for the 
enemy to lay hold of, preparatory to cutting off their heads ; and, 
with a view of depriving them of this advantage, he ordered the 
«'hole of his army to be closely shaven. His notions of courtesy
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towards an enemy were quite different from those entertained by tho 
North American Indians, and amongst whom it is held a point of 
honour to allow one “  chivalrous lock” to grow, that the foe, in 
taking the scalp, may have something to catch hold of.

At one time, long hair was the symbol of sovereignty in Europe, 
We learn from Gregory of Tours, that, among the successors of Clovis, 
it was the exclusive privilege of the royal family to have their hair 
long and curled. The nobles, equal to kings in power, would not 
shew any inferiority in this respect, and wore not only their hair, 
but their beards of an enormous length. This fashion lasted, with 
but slight changes, till the time of Louis the Débonnaire ; but his 
successors, up to Hugh Capet, wore then- hair short, by way of dis
tinction. Even the serfs had set all regulation at defiance, and allowed 
their locks and beards to grow.

At the time of tho invasion of England by William the Conqueror, 
the Normans wore their hair very short. Harold, in his progress 
towards Hastings, sent forward spies to view the strength and number 
of the euemy. They reported, amongst other things, on their return, 
that “  the host did almost seem to be priests, because they had all 
their face and both their lips shaven.”  The fashion among the 
English at the time was to wear the hair long upon the head and tho 
upper lip, but to shave the chin. When the haughty victors had 
divided the broad lands of the Saxon thanes and franklins among 
them, when tyranny of every kind was employed to make the English 
feel that they were indeed a subdued and broken nation, the latter 
encouraged the growth of their hair, that they might resemble as little 
as possible their cropped and shaven masters.

This fashion was exceedingly displeasing to the clergy, and pre
vailed to a considerable extent in France and Germany. Towards 
the end of the eleventh century, it was decreed by tho pope, and 
zealously supported by the ecclesiastical authorities all over Europe, 
that such persons as wore long hair should be excommunicated while 
living, and not be prayed for when dead. William of Malmesbury 
relates, that the famous St. Wulstan, Bishop of Worcester, was pecu
liarly indignant whenever he saw a man with long hair, n o  declaimed 
against the practice as one highly immoral, criminal, and beastly. He 
continually carried a small knife in his pocket, and whenever any 
body offending in this respect knelt before him to rcccivo his bless
ing, he would whip it out slily, and cut off a handful, and then, 
throwing it in his face, tell him to cut off all the rest, or he would 
go to hell.

But fashion, which at times it is possible to move vdk\\ 
stands firm against a lever; and men protm ed ko row V\\o v’v̂ £- ok
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damnation to parting with the superfluity of their hair. Iu the time 
of Henry I., Anselm, Archbishop of Canterbury, found it necessary 
to republish the famous decree of excommunicatiou and outlawry 
against the offenders j but, as the court itself had begun to patronise 
curls, the fulminations of the Church were unavailing. Henry I. and 
his nobles wore their hair in long ringlets down their backs and 
shoulders, and became a scandalnni magnatum in the eyes of the 
godly. One Serlo, the king’s chaplain, was so grieved in spirit at the 
impiety of his master, that he preached a sermon from the well-known 
text of St. Paul before the assembled court, in which he drew so 
dreadful a picture of the torments that awaited them in the other 
world, that several of them burst into tears, and wrung their hair, as 
if they would have pulled it out by the roots. Henry himself was 
observed to weep. The priest, seeing the impression he had made, 
determined to strike while the iron was hot, and pulling a pair of 
scissors from his pocket, cut the king’s hair in presence of them alL 
Several of the principal courtiers consented to do the like, and for a 
short time long hair appeared to be going out of fashiou. But the 
courtiers thought, after the first glow of their penitence had been 
cooled by reflection, that the clerical Delilah had shorn them of their 
strength, and in less than six months they were as great sinners as 
ever.

Anselm, the Archbishop of Canterbury, who had been a monk of 
Bee, iu Normandy, and who had signalised himself at Rouen by his 
fierce opposition to long hair, was still anxious to work a reformation 
iu this matter. But Ids pertinacity was far from pleasing to the 
king, who had finally made up his mind to wear ringlets. There 
were other disputes, of a more serious nature, between them ; so that 
when the archbishop died, the king was so glad to he rid of him, that 
he allowed the see to remain vacant for five years. Still the cause 
had other advocates, and every pulpit in the land resounded with 
anathemas against that disobedient and long-haired generation. But 
all was of no avail. Stowe, iu writing of this period, asserts, ou the 
authority of some more ancient chronicler, “  that men, forgetting 
their birth, transformed themselves, by the length of their haires, into 
the semblance of woman kind;”  and that when their hair decayed 
from age, or other causes, “  they knit about their heads certain rolls 
ami braidings of false hair.”  At last accident turned the tido of 
fashion. A knight of the court, who was exceedingly proud of liis 
beauteous locks, dreamed one night that, as he lay in bed, the devil 
sprang upon him, and endeavoured to choke him «nth his own hair. 
He started in affright, and actually found that lie had a great quantity 

o f  hah in his mouth. SotcVv stricken in conscience, and looking
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upon the dream as a warning from heaven, he set about the work of 
reformation, and cut off his luxuriant tresses the same night. -The 
story was soon bruited abroad ; o f course it was made the most of by 
the clergy, and the knight, being a man of influence and consider
ation, and the acknowledged leader of the fashion, his example, aided 
by priestly exhortations, was very generally imitated. Men appeared 
almost as decent as St. Wulstan himself could have wished, the dream 
o f a dandy having proved more efficacious than the entreaties of a 
saint. But, as Stowe informs us, “  scarcely was one year past, when 
all that thought themselves courtiers fell into the former vice, and 
contended with women in their long haires.”  Henry, the king, ap
pears to have been quite uninfluenced by the dreams of others, for 
even 1ns own would not induce him a second time to undergo a crop
ping from priestly shears. It is said, that he was much troubled at 
this time by disagreeable visions. Having offended the Church in this 
and other respects, he could get no Bound, refreshing sleep, and used 
to imagine that he saw all the bishops, abbots, nnd monks of evory 
degree, standing around his bed-side, and threatening to belabour 
him with them pastoral staves; which sight, we are told, so frightened 
him, that he often started naked out of his bed, and attacked the phan
toms sword in hand. Grimbulde, liis physician, who, like most of his 
fraternity at that day, was an ecclesiastic, never hinted that his 
dreams were the result of a bad digestion, but told him to shave his 
head, be reconciled to the Church, and reform himself with alms and 
prayer. But he would not take this good advice, and it was not until 
he had been nearly drowned a year afterwards, in a violent storm at 
sea, that he repented of his evil ways, cut his hair short, and paid 
proper deference to the wishes of the clergy.

I11 France, the thunders of the Vatican with regard to long curly 
hair were hardly more respected than in England. Louis VII., how
ever, was more obedient than his brother-king, and cropped himself 
as closely as a monk, to the great sorrow of all the gallants of his 
court. His queen, the gay, haughty, and pleasure-seeking Eleanor of 
Guienne, never admired him in this trim, and continually reproached 
him with imitating, not only the head-dress, but the asceticism of tho 
monks. From this cause a coldness arose between them. The lady 
proving at last unfaithful to her shaven nnd indifferent lord, they were 
divorced, and the kings of France lost the rich provinces of Guienne 
and Poitou, which were her dowry. She soon after bestowed her 
band and her possessions upon Henry Duke of Normandy, afterwards 
Henry II. of England, and thus gave the English sovereigns that 
strong footing in France which was for so many centuries the cauwt 
of such long and Moody wars between the nations.

Ü 9&
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When the Crusades had drawn all the smart young fellows into 
Palestine, the clergy did not find it so difficult to convince the staid 
burghers who remained in Europe, of the enormity of long hair. 
During the absence of Richard Cceur de Lion, his English subjects 
not only cut their hair close, but shaved their faces. William Fitz- 
osbert, or Long-beard, the great demagogue of that day, reintroduced 
among the people who claimed to be of Saxon origin the fashion of 
long hair. lie  did this with the view of making them as unlike as 
possible to the citizens and the Normans. He wore his own beard 
hanging down to his waist, from whence the name by which he is best 
known to posterity.

The Church never shewed itself so great an enemy to the beard as 
to loug hair on the head. It generally allowed fashion to tuke its own 
course, both with regard to the chin and the upper lip. This fashion 
varied continually; for we find thnt, in little more than a century 
after the time of Richard I., when beards were short, that they had 
again become so long as to be mentioned in the famous epigram made 
by the Scots who visited London in 1327, when David, sou o f Robert 
Bruce, was married to Joan, the sister of King Edward. This epigram, 
which was stuck on the church-door of St. Peter Staugate, ran as 
follows :

"  J.ony boards hoartlosse,
Painted hoods witlosse.
Gray coats gracelesse,
Maka England thriftlesso.”

When the Emperor Charles V. ascended the throne of Spain he 
had no beard. It was not to be expected that the obsequious para
sites who always surround a monarch, could presume to look more 
virile than their master. Immediately all the courtiers appeared 
beardless, with the exception of such few grave old men as had out
grown the influence of fashion, and who had determined to die 
bearded as they had lived. Sober people in general saw this revolu
tion with sorrow and alarm, and thought that every manly virtue 
would be banished with the beard. It became at the time a common 
saying,—

“  Desdo quo no hny barba, no hny mas alma.”
Wo bavo no longer souls since wo liars lost our boards.

In France also the beard fell iuto disrepute after the death of 
Henry IV., from the mere reason that his successor was too young to 
have one. Some of the more immediate friends of the great Béarnais, 
and Ids minister Sully among the rest, refused to part with their 
bau-de, notwithstanding the jeers of the new generation.
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Who does not remember the division of England into the two 
greut parties of Roundheads and Cavaliers ? In those days every 
species of vice and iniquity was thought by the Puritans to lurk in 
the long curly tresses of the monarchists, while the latter imagined 
that their opponents were as destitute of wit, of wisdom, and of virtue, 
as they were of hair. A man’s locks were the symbol of his creed, 
both in politics and religion. The more abundant the hair, the 
more scant the faith ; and the balder the head, the more sincere the 
piety.

But among all the instances of the interference of governments 
with men's hair, the most extraordinary, not only for its daring, but 
for its success, is that of Peter 
the Great, in 1705. By this time 
fashion had condemned the beard 
in every other countiy in Europe, 
and with a voice more potent than 
popes or emperors, had banished 
it from civilised society. But this 
only made the Russians cling more 
fondly to then- ancient ornament, 
as a mark to distinguish them from 
foreigners, whom they hated. Pe
ter, however, resolved that they 
should be shaven. If he had been 
a man deeply read in history, he 
might have hesitated before he at
tempted so despotic an attack upon 
the time-hallowed customs and prejudices of his countrymen ; but he 
was not. lie  did not know or consider the danger of the innovation ; 
he only listened to the promptings of his own indomitable will, and 
his fiat went forth, that not only the army, but all ranks of citizens, 
from the nobles to the serfs, should shave their beards. A certain 
time was given, that people might get over the first throes of their 
repugnance, after which every man who chose to retain his beard was 
to pay a tax of one hundred roubles. The priests and the serfs were 
put on a lower footing, and allowed to retain theirs upon payment of 
a copeck every time they passed the gate of a city. Great discontent 
existed in consequence, but the dreadful fate of the Strelitzes was too 
recent to be forgotten, and thousands who had the will had not the 
courage to revolt. As is well remarked by a writer in the Encyclo- 
•pœdia Britannica, they thought it wiser to cut off their beards than 
to run the risk of incensing a man who would make no scruple in 
cutting off their heads. Wiser, too, than the popes and. hvskvwjs. n.

m
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former age, be did not threaten them with eternal damnation, but 
made them pay in hard cash the penalty of their disobedience. For 
many years, a very considerable revenue was collected from this 
source. The collectors gave in receipt for its payment a small cop
per coin, struck expressly for the purpose, and called the “  boto- 
dovdia," or “  the bearded.”  On one side it bore the ligure o f a nose, 
mouth, and moustaches, with a long bushy heard, surmounted by 
the words, “ Deuyee Vyeatee," “  money received the whole encircled 
by a wreath, and stamped with the black eagle of Russia. On the 
reverse, it bore the date of the year. Every man who chose to wear 
a beard was obliged to produce this receipt on his entry into a town. 
Those who were refractory, and refused to pay the tax, were thrown 
into prison.

Since that day, the rulers of modern Europe have endeavoured to 
persuade, rather than to force, in all matters pertaining to fashion. 
The Vatican troubles itself no more about beards or ringlets, and men 
may become hairy as hears, if such is their fancy, without fear of 
excommunication or deprivation of their political rights. Folly has 
taken a new start, and cultivates the moustache.

Even upon this point governments will not let men alone. Reli
gion us yet lias not meddled with it ; but perhaps it will ; and poli
ties already influence it considerably. Before the revolution o f 1830, 
neither the .French nor Belgian citizens were remarkable for their 
moustaches; but after that eveut there was hardly a shopkeeper 
cither in Paris or Brussels whose upper lip did not suddenly become 
hairy with real or mock moustaches. During a temporary triumph 
gained by the Dutch soldiers over the citizens of Louvain, in October 
1830, it became a standingjoke against the patriots, that they shaved 
their faces clean immediately ; and the wits of the Dutch army as
serted that they had gathered moustaches enough from the denuded 
lips of the Belgians to stuff mattresses for all the sick and wounded 
in their hospital.

The last fully of this kind is still more recent. In the German 
newspapers, of August 1838, appeared an ordonnance, signed by the 
king of Bavaria, forbidding civilians, on any pretence whatever, to 
wear moustaches, and commanding the police and other authorities 
to arrest, and cause to be shaved, tho offending parties. “  Strange 
to say,” adds Le Droit, the journal from which this aocount is taken, 
“  moustaches disappeared immediately, like leaves from tho trees in 
autumn ; every body made haste to obey the royal order, and not one 
person was arrested.”

The king of Bavaria, a rhymester of some celebrity, has taken a 
good  many poetical liceuees to \ûb time, llis licence in this matter
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appears neither poetical nor reasonable. It is to be hoped that he 
will not take it into his royal head to make his subjects shave theirs ; 
nothing but that is wanting to complete their degradation.

DAYBAUX TAPESTRY.*

• The above engraving, shewing two soldiers of William the Conquerors army, la 
taken from the celebrated Bayeux Tapestry.—See ante, p. 297
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T H E  C R U S A D E S .
They heard, and up they sprung upon tlio wing 
Innumerable. A a when the potent rod 
Of Amrnm's son, in Egypt's evil day,
Waved round the coast, up call’d a pitchy cloud 
Of locusts, warping on the eastern wind 
That o'er the realm of impious Pharaoh hung 
Like night, and darken'd oil the realm of Nile,
So numberless were they. • • • •
All in a moment through the gloom were seen 
Ton thousand banners rise into tho air.
With orient colours waving. With them rose 
A forest huge of spears ; and thronging helms 
Appear’d, and serried shields, in thick array,
Of depth immeasurable. Paradise Lost.

liKY age has its peculiar folly; some scheme, project, 
or phantasy into which it plunges, spurred on either 
by the love o f  gain, the necessity o f  excitement, or 
the mere force of imitation. Failing in these, it has 
some madness, to which it is goaded by political or 
religious causes, or both combined. Every one o f  
these causes influenced the 
to render them the most e x tv » or Oima.v'j Ywsiwxse»
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record o f the extent to which popular enthusiasm can he earned. 
History in her solemn page informs us, that the Crusaders were but 
ignorant and savage men, that their motives were those o f  bigotry 
unmitigated, and that their pathway was one o f blood and tears. 
Romance, on the other hand, dilates upon their piety and heroism, 
and portrays, in her most glowing and impassioned hues, their virtue 
and magnanimity, the imperishable honour they acquired for them
selves, and the great services they rendered to Christianity. In tho 
following pages we shall ransack the stores o f both, to discover tho 
true spirit that animated the motley multitude who took up arms in 
the service o f the cross, leaving history to vouch for facts, but not dis
daining the aid o f contemporary poetry uud romance, to throw light 
upon feelings, motives, and opinions.

In order to understand thoroughly tho slate o f public feeling in 
Europe at the time when Peter the Hermit preached the holy war, 
it will be necessary to go back for mauy years anterior to that event. 
W e must make acquaintance with the pilgrims o f the eighth, ninth, 
and tenth penturies, and learn the tales they told o f the dangers they 
had passed and the wonders they had seep, Pilgrimages to the Holy 
Land seem at first to have been undertaken by converted Jews, and 
by Christian devotees o f lively imagination, pining with 4 natural 
curiosity to visit the scenes which of all others were most interesting 
in their eyes. The pious and the impious alike flocked to Jerusalem,
■—the one class to feast their sight on the scenes hallowed by the life 
and Bufferings o f their Lord, and the other, because it soon became 
a generally received opinion, that such a pilgrimage was sufficient to 
rub off the long score of sins, however atrocious. Auother and very 
numerous class o f pilgrims were the idle and roving, who visited 
Palestine then as the moderns visit Italyor Switzerland now, because 
it was the fashion, and because they might please their vanity by 
retailing, ou their return, the adventures they had met with. But ilia 
really pious formed the great majority. Every year their number* 
increased, until at last they became so numerous as to bo called the 
“  armies of the Lord.” Full o f enthusiasm, they set the daugers and 
difficulties o f the way at defiance, and lingered with holy rapture on 
every scene described by the Evangelists. To them it was bliss 
indeed to drink the clear waters o f the Jordan, or be bapt ised in the 
same stream where John had baptised the Saviour. They w undcred 
with awe and pleasure in the purlieus of the Temple, on the solemn 
Mount o f Olives, or the aw ful Calvary, where a God had bled for sin
ful men. To these pilgrims every object was precious. Relic* were 
eagerly sought after ; fiagons o f water from Jordan, or panniers of 

mould from the bill o f the Cruinfmou, w«e'ox<wj'j1btUome, and sold
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at extravagant prices to churches and monasteries. More apocryphal 
relies, such as the wood of the true cross, the tears o f the Virgin 
Mary, the hems o f her garments, the toe-nails and hair o f the Apos
tles—even the tents that Paul had helped to manufacture— were 
exhibited for sale by the knavish in Palestine, and brought back to 
Europe “  with wondrous cost and care.”  A  grove o f a hundred oaks 
would not have furnished all the wood sold in little morsels as rem
nants of the true cross ; and the tears o f Mary, if  collected together, 
would have filled a cistern.

For upwards of two hundred years the pilgrims met with no im
pediment in Palestine. The enlightened Haroun A1 Rescind, and his 
more immediate successors, encouraged the stream which brought 
so much wealth into Syria, and treated the wayfarers with the 
utmost courtesy. The race o f  Fateraite caliphs— who, although in 
other respects as tolerant, were more distressed for money, or more 
unscrupulous in obtaining it, than their predecessors o f the house of 
Abbas— imposed a tax o f a bezant for each pilgrim that entered 
Jerusalem. This was a Bcrious hardship upon the poorer sort, who 
had begged their weary way across Europe, and arrived at the bourne 
o f  all their hopes without a coin. A  great outcry was immediately 
raised, but still the tax was rigorously levied. The pilgrims unable 
to pay wero compelled to remain at the gate o f the holy city until 
some rich devotee arriving with his train, paid the tax and lot them 
in. Robert of Normandy, father of William the Conqueror, who 
in common with many other nobles o f the highest rank, undertook 
the pilgrimage, found on his arrival scores of pilgrims at the gate, 
anxiously expecting his coming to pay the tax for them. Upon no 
occasion was such a boon refused.

The sums drawn from this source wero a mine o f wealth to the 
Moslem governors of Palestine, imposed as the tax had been at a 
time when pilgrimages had become more numerous than ever. A 
strange idea had taken possession of the popular mind at the close 
o f  the tenth and commencement of the eleventh century. It was 
universally believed that the end of the world was at hand ; that the 
thousand years o f the Apocalypse were near completion, and that 
Jesus Christ would descend upon Jerusalem to judge mankind. All 
Christendom was in commotion. A  panic terror seized upon the 
weak, the credulous, and the guilty, who in those days formed more 
than nineteen-twentieths of the population. Forsaking their homes, 
kindred, and occupation, they crowded to Jerusalem to await the 
coming of the Lord, lightened, as they iinngiued, of a load of sin 
by their weaiy pilgrimage. To increase the panic, the stars were 
observed to fall from heaven, earthquakes to Wxe Vxxvk, ■fcxA
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violent hurricanes to blow down the forests. All these, and more 
especially the meteoric phenomena, were looked upon as the fore
runners o f the approaching judgments. Not a meteor shot athwart 
the horizon that did not till a district with alarm, and send away to 
Jerusalem a score o f pilgrims, with staff in hand and wallet on their 
back, praying as they went for the remission o f their sins. Men, 
women, and even children, trudged in droves to the holy city, in 
expectation o f the day when the heavens would open, and the Son of 
God descend in his glory. This extraordinary delusion, while it aug
mented tho numbers, increased also the hardships o f the pilgrims. 
Beggars became so numerous on all the highways between the west 
o f Europe and Constantinople, that the monks, the great almsgivers 
upon these occasions, would have brought- starvation within sight of 
their own doors, if they had not economised their resources, and left 
the devotees to shift for themselves as they could. Hundreds o f  them 
were glad to subsist upon the berries that ripened by the road, who, 
before this great flux, might have shared the bread and flesh o f the 
monasteries.

But this was not the greatest o f  their difficulties. On their arrival 
in Jerusalem they found that a sterner race had obtained possession 
of the Holy Land. The caliphs of Bagdad had been succeeded by the 
harsh Turks o f the race o f Seljook, who looked upon the pilgrims 
with contempt and aversion. The Turks o f the eleventh, century 
were more ferocious and less scrupulous than the Saracens o f the 
tenth. They were annoyed at the immense number o f  pilgrims who 
overran the country, and still more so because they shewed no inten
tion o f quitting it. The hourly expectation o f the last judgm ent kept 
them waiting ; and the Turks, apprehensive o f  being at last driven 
from the soil by the swarms that were still arriving, heaped up diffi
culties in their way. Persecution o f every kind awaited them. They 
were plundered, and beaten with stripes, and kept in suspense for 
months at tho gates of Jerusalem, unable to pay the golden bezant 
that was to procure them admission.

When the first epidemic terror of the day o f judgm ent began to 
subside, a few pilgrims ventured to return to Europe,their hearts big 
with indignation at the insults they had suffered. Every where as they 
passed they related to a sympathising auditory the wrongs o f  Christen
dom. Strange to say, even tlieso recitals increased the mania for pil
grimage. The greater the dangersof theway.the fairer chance that sins 
o f deep dye would be atoned for. Difficulty and suffering on ly height
ened the merit, and fresh hordes issued from every town and village, 
to win favour in the sight of heaven by a visit to the holy sepulchre- 
Thus did things continue during the whole of the eleventh century.
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The train that was to explode bo fearfully was now laid, and there 
■wanted but the hand to apply the torch. At last the man appeared 
upon the scene. Like all who have ever achieved so great an end, 
Peter the Hermit was exactly suited to the age ; neither behind it 
nor in advance o f it ; but acute enough to penetrate its mystery ere 
it was discovered by any other. Enthusiastic, chivalrous, bigoted, 
and, if  not insane, not far removed from insanity, ho was the very 
prototype o f the time. True enthusiasm is always persevering and 
always eloquent, and these two qualities were united in no common 
degree in the person of this extraordinary preacher. He was a monk 
o f  Amiens, and ere he assumed the hood had served as a soldier. He 
is represented as having been ill-favoured and low in stature, but 
with an eye o f surpassing brightness and intelligence. Having been 
seized with the mania of the age, he visited Jerusalem, and remained 
there till his blood boiled to see the cruel persecution heaped upon 
the devotees. On his return home he shook the world by the elo
quent story o f their wrongs.

Before entering into any further details o f the marvellous results 
o f  his preaching, it will be advisable to cast a glance at the state of 
the mind o f Europe, that we may understand all the better the causes 
o f  his success. First o f  all, there was the priesthood, which, exer
cising as it did the most conspicuous influence upon the fortunes of 
society, claims the largest share o f attention. Religion was the ruling 
idea o f that day, and the only civiliser capable o f taming such wolves 
as then constituted the flock o f the faithful. The clergy were all in 
all ; and though they kept the popular mind in the most slavish sub
jection with regard to religious matters, they furnished it with tho 
means o f defence against all other oppression except their own. In 
the ecclesiastical ranks were concentrated all the true piety, all the 
learning, all the wisdom o f the time ; and, as a natural consequence, 
a great portion o f power, which their veiy wisdom perpetually incited 
them to extend. The people knew nothing of kings and nobles, 
except in the way o f injuries inflicted. The first ruled for, or more 
properly speaking against, the barons, and the barons only existed to 
brave tho power o f the kings, or to trample with their iron heels upon 
the neck o f prostrate democracy. The latter had no friend but the 
clergy, and these, though they necessarily instilled the superstition 
from which they themselves were not exempt, yet taught the cheer
ing doctrine that all men were equal in the sight of Heaven. Thus, 
while Feudalism told them they had no rights in this world, Religion 
told them they had every right in the next. With this consolation 
they were for the time content, for political ideas had as yet taken 
no root. When the clergy, for other reasons, recOTMne.ntaA. W a
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Crusade, the people joined in it with enthusiasm. The subject of 
Palestine filled all minds; the pilgrims’ tales o f two centuries warmed 
every imagination ; and when their friends, their guides, and their 
instructors preached a war so much in accordance with their own 
prejudices and modes o f thinking, the enthusiasm rose into a frenzy

But while religion inspired the masses, another agent was at wort 
upon the nobility. These were fierce and lawless; tainted with every 
vice, endowed with no virtue, and redeemed by one good  quality 
alone, that o f courage. The only religion they felt was the religion 
of fear. That and their overboiling turbulence alike combined to 
guide them to the Holy Land. Most o f them had sins enough to 
answer for. They lived with their hand against every man, and 
with no law but their own passions. They set at defiance the secular 
power o f the clergy; but their hearts quailed at the awful denuncia
tions o f the pulpit with regard to the life to come. W a r was the 
business and t he delight of their existence ; and when they were pro
mised remission of all their sins upon the easy condition o f following 
their favourite bent, it is not to be wondered at that they rushed with 
enthusiasm to the onslaught, and became as zealous in the service of 
the cross as the great majority of the people, who were swayed by 
more purely religious motives. Fanaticism and the love o f  battle 
alike impelled them to the war, while the kings and princes o f  Europe 
had still another motive for encouraging their zeal. P olicy  opened 
their eyes to the great advantages which would accrue to  themselves 
by the absence o f so many restless, intriguing, and bloodthirsty men, 
whose insolence it required more than the Bmall power o f  royalty to 
restrain within due bounds. Thus every motive was favourable to 
the Crusades. Every class o f  society was alike incited to join or 
encourage the war : kings and the clergy by policy, the nobles by 
turbulence and the love o f dominion, and the people by religious zeal 
and the concentrated enthusiasm of two centuries, skilfully directed 
by their only instructors.

It was in Palestine itself that Peter the Hermit first conceived 
the grand idea o f rousing the powers o f  Christendom to rescue the 
Christians of the East from the thraldom of the Mussulmans, and the 
sepulchre o f Jesus from the rude hands o f the infidel. Tho subject 
engrossed his whole mind. Even in the visions o f the night he wai 
full o f it. One dream made such an impression upon him, that he 
devoutly believed the Saviour o f the world himself appeared before 
him, and promised him aid and protection in his holy undertaking. 
I f  his zeal lyud ever wavered before, this was sufficient to fix it fee 
pver.

Peter, after he had performed a|l the penances and duties? o f  his
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pilgrimage, demanded an interview with Simeon, the Patriarch of 
the Greek Church at Jerusalem. Though the latter was a heretic 
in Peter’s eyes, yet he was still a Christian, and felt as acutely as 
himself for the persecutions heaped by the Turks upon the followers 
o f  Jesus. The good prelute entered fully into his views, and, at his 
suggestion, wrote letters to the pope, and to the most influential 
inonarchs of Christendom, detailing the sorrows o f the faithful, and 
urging them to take up arms in their defence. Peter was not a lag
gard in the work. Taking an affectionate farewell of the Patriarch, 
he returned in all haste to Italy. Pope Urban II . occupied the 
apostolic chair. It was at that time far from being an easy seat. His 
predecessor Gregory had bequeathed him a host o f disputes with the 
Emperor Henry IV . of Germany, and he had converted Philip I. o f 
Prance into an enemy by his strenuous opposition to an adulterous 
connexion formed by that monarch. So many dangers encompassed 
him, that the Vatican was no secure abode, and he hud taken refuge 
in Apulia, under the protection of the renowned Eobert Guiscard. 
Thither Peter appears to have followed him, though in what spot 
their meeting took place is not stated with any precision by ancient 
chroniclers or modern historians. Urban received him most kindly ; 
read, with tears in his eyes, the epistle from the Patriarch Simeon, 
and listened to the eloquent Btory o f the Hermit with an attention 
which shewed how deeply he sympathised with the woes o f the 
Christian Church. Enthusiasm is contagious ; and the pope appears 
to have caught it instantly from one whose seal was so unbounded. 
Giving the Hermit full powers, he sent him abroad to preach the 
holy war to all the nations and potentates of Cliristendom. Tho 
Hermit preached, and countless thousands answered to his call. 
Prance, Germany, and Italy started at his voice, and prepared for 
the deliverance o f Zion. One o f the early historians o f the Crusade, 
who was himself an eye-witness o f the rapture o f Europe,* describes 
the personal appearance o f the Hermit at this timo. He says, that 
there appeared to be something o f divine in everything which he 
said or did. The people so higldy reverenced him, that they plucked 
hairs from the mane o f his mule that they might keep them as relics. 
While preaching he wore in general a woollen tunic, with a dark- 
coloured mantle, which fell down to his heels. His arms and feet 
were bare ; and he ate neither flesh nor bread, supporting himself 
chiefly upon fish and wine. “  He set out," says the chronicler, 
“  from whence I  know not ; but wo saw him passing through the 
towns and villages, preaching everywhere, and the people surround
ing him in crowds, loading him with offerings, and celebrating his 

• Guibert de Nogent.
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sanctity with such great praises, that I  never remember to have seen 
such honours bestowed upon any one.” Thus he went on, untired, 
indexible, and full o f devotion, communicating his own madness to 
his hearers, until Europe was stirred from its very depths.

"While the Hermit was appealing with such signal success to the 
people, the pope appealed with as much success to those who were 
to become the chiefs and leaders of the expedition. His first step 
was to call a council at Placentia, in the autumn o f  the year 10Û5. 
Hero, in the assembly o f the clergy, the pope debated the grand 
scheme, and gave audience to emissaries who had been sent from 
Constantinople by the Emperor of the East, to detail the progress 
made by the Turks in their design o f establishing themselves in 
Europe. The clergy were o f  course unanimous in support o f  the 
Crusade ; and the council separated, each individual member of it 
being empowerod to preach it to his people.

But Italy could not be expected to furnish all the aid required; 
and the pope crossed the Alps to inspire the fierce and powerful 
nobility and chivalrous population o f Gaul. His boldness in entering 
the territory, and placing himself in the power o f his foe K ing Philip 
of France, is not the least surprising feature o f his mission. Some 
have imagined that cool policy alone actuated him; while others 
assert that it was mere zeal, as warm and as blind as that o f  Peter 
the Hermit. The latter opinion seems to be the true one. Society 
did not calculate the consequences of what it was doing. Every 
man seemed to act from impulse only ; and the pope, in throwing 
himself into the heart of France, acted as much from impulse as the 
thousands who responded to his call. A  council Mas eventually 
summoned to meet him at Clermont, in Auvergne, to consider the 
state of the Church, reform abuses, and, above all, make preparation 
for the war. It was in the midst of an extremely cold winter, and 
the ground was covered with snow. During seven days the council 
sat with closed doors, while immense crowds from all parts o f  France 
flocked into the town, in expectation that the pope himself would 
address the people. All the towns and villages for miles nround were 
filled with the multitude; even the fields were encumbered with 
people, who, unable to procure lodging, pitched their tents under 
the trees and by the way-side. All the neighbourhood presented the 
appearance o f  a vast camp.

During the seven days’ deliberation, a sentence o f  excommuni
cation was passed upon King Philip for adultery with Bertrade de 
Montfort, Countess of Anjou, and for disobedience to the supremo 
authority of the apostolic Bee. This bold step impressed the people 
with reverence for so stern a CWve\\, which m  the discharge o f its
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duty shewed itself no respecter o f persons. Their love and their 
fear were alike increased, and they were prepared to listen with more 
intense devotion to the preaching o f so righteous and inflexible a 
pastor. The great square before the cathedral church of Clermont

TUB CAIf[ LDItAL or OLEUilONT.

became every instant more densely crowded as the hour drew nigh 
when the pope was to address the populace. Issuing from the church 
in his full cnnonicals, surrounded by his cardinals and bishops in all 
the splendour of Romish ecclesiastical costume, the pope stood before 
tlio populace on a high scaffolding erected for t\ve occeshwi, weSx
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covered with scarlet cloth. A brilliant array of bishops and cardinals 
surrounded him ; and among them, humbler in rank, but more im
portant in the world's eye, the Hermit Peter, dressed in his simple 
and austere habiliments. Historians differ as to whether or not Peter 
addressed the crowd, but as all agree that he was present, it seems 
reasonable to suppose that he spoke. But it was the oration o f the 
pope that was most important. As he lifted up his hands to ensure 
attention, every voice immediately becamo still. H e began by de
tailing the miseries endured by their brethren in the H oly  Land; hovr 
the plains o f Palestine wrere desolated by the outrageous heathen, who 
with the sword and the firebrand carried wailing into the dwellings 
and flames into the possessions of the faithful ; how Christian wives 
and daughters were defiled by pagan lust ; how the altars of the 
true God were desecrated, aud the relics o f the saints trodden under 
foot. “  You," continued the eloquent pontiff (and Urban II . was 
one o f the most eloquent men o f the day), “  you, who hear me, and 
who have received the true faith, and been endowed by  G od with 
power, and strength, and greatness o f soul,— whose ancestors have 
been the prop o f Christendom, and whose kings have put a barrier 
against the progress of the infidel,— I call upon you to wipe o ff these 
impurities from the faco o f the earth, and lift your oppressed fellow- 
ChrislianB from the depths into which they have been trampled. The 
sepulchre o f Christ is possessed by the heathen, the sacred places dis
honoured by their vileness. Oh, bravo knights and faithful people ! 
offspring of invincible fathers ! ye will not degenerate from your 
ancient renown. Ye will not be restrained from embarking in this 
great cause by the tender ties o f  wife or lit tle ones, but will remember 
the words o f the Saviour o f the world himself, ‘ W hosoever loves 
father aud mother more than me is not worthy o f me. Whosoever 
shall abandon for my name’s sake his house, or his brethren, or his 
sisters, or his father, or his mother, or his wife, or his children, or 
his lands, shall receive a hundredfold, and shall inherit eternal life.' " 

The warmth o f the pontiff communicated itself to the crowd, and 
the enthusiasm o f the people broke out several times ere he concluded 
his address. He went on to portray, not only the spiritual but the 
temporal advantages that would accrue to those who took up arms 
in the service o f the cross. Palestine was, he said, a land flowing 
with milk and honey, aud precious in the sight o f God, as the scene of 
the grand events which had saved mankind. That land, he promised, 
should be divided among them. Moreover, they should have full 
pardonfor all their alienees, either against God or man. “  Go, then." 
lie added, “  in expiation of j'our sins j and go assured, that after this 
world shall have passed away, imperishable glory shall be yours in
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the world which is to come.”  The enthusiasm was no longer to be 
restrained, and loud shouts interrupted the speaker ; the people ex
claiming as if with one voice, "  Dieu le veult ! Dieu le veult 1" With 
great presence of mind Urban took advantage o f the outburst, and ns 
soon as silence was obtained, continued : ‘ ‘ Dear brethren, to-day is 
shewn forth in you that which the Lord has said by his Evangelist,
• When two or three are gathered together in my name, there w ill 1 
be in the midst o f them to bless them.' I f  the Lord God had not 
been in your souls, you would not all have pronounced the same 
words ; or rather God himself pronounced them by your lips, for it 
was he that put them in your hearts. Be they, then, your war-cry 
in the combat, for those words came forth from God. Let the army 
o f the Lord, when it rushes upon his enemies, shout but that one cry,
• Dieu le veult ! Dieu le veult !' Let whoever is inclined to devote 
himself to this holy cause make it a solemn engagement, and bear the 
cross o f the Lord either on his breast or his brow till he set out ; and 
let him who is ready to begin his march place the holy emblem on 
his shoulders, in memory o f that precept o f our Saviour, ‘ l ie  who 
does not take up his cross and follow me is not worthy o f me.’  "

The news o f this council spread to the remotest parts o f Europe 
in an incredibly short space o f time. Long before the fleetest horse
man could have brought the intelligence, it was known by the people 
in distant provinces ; a fact which was considered as nothing less than 
supernatural. But the subject was in every body's mouth, and the 
minds o f men were prepared for the result. The enthusiastic merely 
asserted what they wished, and the event tallied with their prediction. 
This waB, however, quite enough in those days for a miracle, and as 
a miracle every one regarded it.

For several months after the Council ofClermont, FranceandGer
many presentedasingularspectacle. The pious, the fanatic, the needy, 
the dissolute, the young and the old, even women and children, and 
the halt and lame, enrolled themselves by hundreds. In every village 
the clergy were busied in keeping up the excitement, promising eter
nal rewards to those who assumed the red cross, and fulminating the 
most awful denunciations against all the worldly-minded who refused 
or even hesitated. Every debtor who joined the Crusade was freed 
by the papal edict from the claims o f his creditors ; outlaws of every 
grade were made equal with the houest upon the same conditions. 
The property o f  those who went was placed under the protection of 
the Church, and St. Paul and St. Peter themselves were believed to 
decend from their high abode, to watch over the chattels o f  the 
absent pilgrims. Signs and portents were seen in the air, to increase 
the fervour of the multitude. An aurora-borealis o f unuswaWiv^wv-w^
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appeared, and thousands o f the Crusaders came out to gaze upon 
prostrating themselves upon the earth in adoration. It was thoug 
to be a sure prognostic o f  the interposition o f the Most High, an< 
representation of lus armies fighting with and overthrowing the in 
dels. Reports o f wonders were every where rife. A  monk had se 
two gigantic warriors on horseback, the one representing a Christ 
and the other a Turk, fighting in the sky with flaming swords, 
Christian of course overcoming the Paniin. Myriads o f  stars wt 
said to have fallen from heaven, each representing the fall o f  a pag 
foe. It was believed at the same time that the Emperor Charleinag 
would rise from the grave, and lead on to victory the embatt. 
armies of the Lord. A singular feature o f  the popular madness w 
the enthusiasm o f the women. Every where they encouraged th 
lovers mid husbands to forsake all things for the holy war. Many 
them burned the sign o f  the cross upon their breasts and arms, a 
coloured the wound with a red dye, as a lasting memorial o f  th 
zeal. Others, still more zealous, impressed the mark by the sa 
means upon the tender limbs o f young children and infants at 
breast.

Guibert de Nogent tells of a monk who made a large incision up 
his forehead in the form o f a cross, which he coloured with so 
powerful ingredient, telling the people that an angel hud dom 
when he was asleep. This monk appears to have been more o 
rogue than a fool, for he contrived to fare more sumptuously tli 
any o f his brother pilgrims, upon the strength o f his sanctity. 1 
Crusaders every where gave him presents o f food and money, and 
became quite fat ere he arrived at Jerusalem, notwithstanding 
fatigues o f  the way. I f  ho had acknowledged in the first place t 
he had made the wound himself, he would not have been thouj 
more holy than his fellows ; but the story of the angel was a clinch

All those who had property o f any description rushed to the m 
to change it into hard cash. Lands and houses could be bad fo 
quarter o f  their value, while arms and accoutrements o f war rose 
the same proportion. Corn, which had been excessively dear in at 
cipation of a year o f scarcity, suddenly became plentiful ; and si 
was the diminution in the value o f provisions, that seven sheep w 
sold for five deniers.* The nobles mortgaged their estates for in 
trifles to Jews and unbelievers,orconferred chartersof immunity u] 
the towns and communes within their fiefs, for sums which, a I 
years previously, they would have rejected with disdain. The farn 
endeavoured to sell his plough, and the artisan his tools, to purck. 
a sword for the deliverance o f Jerusalem. Women disposed of tli 

• Guibert dc Nojont.
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trinkets for the same purpose. During the spring and summer of 
this year (1096) the roads teemed with Crusaders, all hastening to the 
towns and villages appointed as the rendezvous o f the district. Some 
were on horseback, some in carts, and some came down the rivers in 
boats and rafts, bringing their wives and children, all eager to go to 
Jerusalem. Very few knew where Jerusalem was. Some thought it 
fifty thousand miles away, and others imagined that it was but a 
month’s journey ; while at sight of every town or castle the children 
exclaimed, “ Is that Jérusalem? Is that the city?” * Parties o f 
knights and nobles might be seen travelling eastward, and amusing 
themselves as they went with the knightly diversion of hawking, to 
lighten the fatigues o f the way.

Guibert do Nogent, who did not write from hearsay, but from 
actual observation, says the enthusiasm was so contagious, that when 
any one heard the orders o f the pontiff, he went instantly to solicit 
his neighbours and friends to join with him in " the way o f God,”  for 
so they called the proposed expedition. The counts palatine were 
full o f the desire to undertake the journey, uud all the inferior knights 
were animated with the same zeal. Even the poor caught the (lame 
bo ardently, that no one paused to think o f the inadequacy of his 
means, or to consider whether he ought to yield up his farm, his vine
yard, or his fields. Each one set about selling his property at as low 
a price as if he hud been held in some horrible captivity, and sought 
to pay Ids ransom without loss o f time. Those who had not deter
mined upon the journey joked and laughed at those who were thus 
disposing o f their goods at such ruinous prices, prophesying that tho 
expedition would be miserable and their return worse. But they held 
this language only for a duy ; the next they were suddenly seized with 
the same frenzy as tho rest. Those who had been loudest in their 
jeers gave up all their property for a few crowns, and set out with 
those they had so laughed at a few' hours before. In most eases the 
laugh was turned against them ; for when it became known that a 
man was hesitating, his more zealous neighbours sent 1dm a present 
o f  a knitting-needle or a distaff, to show their contempt o f him. 
There was no resisting this ; so that the fear o f ridieulo contributed 
its fair contingent to tho armies of the Lord.

Another effect of the Crusade was, the religious obedience with 
which it inspired the people and the nobility for that singular insti
tution “  The Truce o f God.”  At the commencement o f the eleventh 
century, the clergy o f France, sympathising for the woes o f  the people, 
but unable to diminish them, by repressing the rapacity und insolence 
o f  the feudal chiefs, endeavoured to promote universal good-will V j  

* Guibert de "Nbgcnt.
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the promulgation o f the famous “  Peace of God." All who conformed 
to it bound themselves by oath not to take revenge for any injury, 
not to enjoy the fruits o f  property usurped from others, nor to use 
deadly weapons ; in reward o f which they would receive remission of 
all their sins. However benevolent the intention o f this “  Peace," it 
led to nothing but perjury, and violence reigned a3 uncontrolled as 
before. In the year 1041, another attempt was made to soften the 
angry passions o f the semi-barbarous chiefs, and the “  Truce o f  God ” 
was solemnly proclaimed. The truce lasted from the Wednesday 
evening to the Monday morning o f every week, in which interval it 
was strictly forbidden to recur to violence on any pretext, or to seek 
revenge for any injury. It was impossible to civilise men by these 
means. Few even promised to become peaceable for so unconscion
able a period as five days a week ; or if they did, they made ample 
amends on the two days left open to them. The truce was afterwards 
shortened from the Saturday evening to the Monday morning ; but 
little or no diminution ofviolenceand bloodshed was the consequence. 
At the council o f Clermont, Urban II . again solemnly proclaimed the 
truce. So strong was the religious feeling, that every one hastened 
to obey. All minor passions disappeared before the grand passion of 
crusading. The feudal chief ceased to oppress, the robber to plunder, 
the people to complain ; but one idea was in all hearts, and there 
seemed to be no room for any other.

The encampments o f these heterogeneous multitudes offered a sin
gular aspect. Those vassals who ranged themselves under the banners 
o f their lord erected tents around his castle; while those who under
took the war on their own account constructed booths and huts in 
the neighbourhood of the towns or villages, preparatory to their join
ing some popular leader o f the expedition. The meadows o f France 
were covered with tents. As the belligerents were to have remission 
o f all their sins on their arrival in Palestine, hundreds o f them gave 
themselves up to the most unbounded licentiousness. The courtesan, 
vvith the red cross upon her shoulders, plied lior shameless trade with 
sensual pilgrims without scruple on either side ; the loverof good cheer 
gave loose reign to his appetite, and drunkenness and debauchery 
flourished. Their zeal in the service o f the Lord was to wipe out all 
faults and follies, and they had the same surety o f salvation as the 
rigid anchorite. This reasoning had charms for the ignorant, and 
the sounds o f lewd revelry and the voice o f prayer rose at the same 
instant from the camp.

It is now time to speak o f  the leaders o f  the expedition. Great 
multitudes ranged thomselves under the command o f Peter the H er
mit, whom, as the originator, they considered the most appropriate
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leader o f  the war. Others joined the banner o f a bold adventurer, 
whom history has dignified with no other name than that o f  Gautier 
sans Avoir, or Walter the Pennyless, but who is represented as having 
been o f noble family, and well skilled in the art of war. A third 
multitude from Germany flocked around the standard o f a monk 
named Gottschalk, o f whom nothing is known except that he was a 
fanatic o f the deepest dye. All these bands, which together are said 
to have amounted to three hundred thousand men, women, and child
ren, were composed o f the vilest rascality o f Europe. Without disci
pline, principle, or true courage, they rushed through the nations like 
a pestilence, spreading terror and death wherever they went. The 
first multitude that set forth was led by Walter the Pennyless early 
in the spring o f 1096, within a very few months after the Council o f 
Clermont. Each man of that irregular host aspired to be his own 
master. Like their nominal leader, each was poor to penury, and 
trusted for subsistence on his journey to the chances o f the road. 
Bolling through Germany like a tide, they entered Hungary, where, 
at first, they were received with some degree o f kindness by the people. 
The latter had not yet caught sufficient o f the fire o f enthusiasm to 
join the Crusade themselves, but were willing enough to forward the 
cause by aiding those embarked in it. Unfortunately this good under
standing did not last long. The swarm were not contented with food 
for their necessities, but craved for luxuries also. They attacked and 
plundered the dwellings of the country people, and thought nothing 
o f murder where resistance was offered. On their arrival before 
Semlin, the outraged Hungarians collected in large numbers, and, 
attacking the rear of the crusading host, slew a great many o f the 
stragglers, and, taking away their arms and crosses, affixed them as 

, trophies to the walls o f the city. Walter appears to have been in no 
mood or condition to make reprisals ; for his army, destructive as a 
plague of locusts when plunder urged them on, were useless against 
any regular attack from a determined enemy. Their rear continued 
to be thus harassed by the wrathful Hungarians until they were fairly 
out o f their territory. On his entrance into Bulgaria, Walter met 
with no better fate. The cities and towns refused to let him pass ; 
the villages denied him provisions ; and the citizens and country 
people uniting, slaughtered his followers by hundreds. The progress 
o f  the army was more like a retreat than an advance ; but as it was 
impossible to stand still, Walter continued his course till he arrived 
at Constantinople with a force which famine and the sword had dimi
nished to one-third o f its original number.

The greater multitude, led by the enthusiastic Hermit, followed 
(dose upon his heels, with a bulky train o f baa.gs.gy, a.ud.’wwcaKw wwsh
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children sufficient to form a host of themselves. I f  it were possible 
to find a rabble more vile than the army o f Walter the Pennyless, it 
was that led by Peter the Hermit. Being better provided with means, 
they were not reduced to the necessity o f pillago in their progress 
through Hungary; and had they taken any other route than that, 
which led through Semlin,might perhaps have traversed the country 
without molestation. On their arrival before that city, their fury 
was raised at seeing the arms and red crosses o f their predecessors 
hanging as trophies over the gates. Their pent-up ferocity exploded 
at the sight. The city was tumultuously attacked, and the besiegers 
entering, not by dint o f bravery, but o f superior numbers, it was 
given up to all the horrors which follow when victory, brutality, and 
licentiousness are linked together. Every evil passion was allowed 
to revel with impunity, and revenge, lust, nnd avarice,—each had its 
hundred of victims in unhappy Semlin. Any maniac eon kindle a 
conflagration, but it may require many wise men to put it out. Peter 
the Hermit had blown the popular fury into a flame, but to cool it 
again was beyond his power. His followers rioted unrestrained, until 
the fear o f retaliation warned them to desist. When the king of 
Hungary was informed of the disasters o f  Semlin, he marched with a 
sufficient force to chastise the Hermit, who, at the news, broke up 
his camp and retreated towards the Morava, a broad and rapid stream 
that joins the Danube a few miles to the eastward o f Belgrade. Here 
a party of indignant Bulgarians awaited him, and so harassed him, as 
to make the passage of the river a task both o f difficulty and danger, 
Great numbers of his infatuated followers perished in the waters, and 
mnuy fell under the swords of the Bulgarians. The ancient chroni
cles do not mention the amount o f the Hermit’s loss at this passage, 
but represent it in general terms as very great.

At Nissa, the Duke of Bulgaria fortified himself, in fear o f  an 
assault ; but Peter, having learned a little wisdom from experience, 
thought it best to avoid hostilities. He passed three nights in quiet
ness under the walls, and the duke, not wishing to exasperate unne
cessarily so fierce and rapacious a host, allowed the townspeople to 
supply them with provisions. Peter took his departure peaceably on 
the following morning ; but some German vagabonds, falling behind 
the main body o f the army, Bet fire to the mills and house o f  a Bul
garian, with whom, it appears, they had had some dispute on the 
previous evening. The citizens o f Nissa, who had throughout mis
trusted the Crusaders, and were prepared for the worst, sallied out 
immediately, and took signal vengeance. The spoilers were cut to 
pieces, and the townspeople pursuing the Hermit, captured all the 
women And children who had lagged in the rear, and a great quantity
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o f baggage. Peter hereupon turned round and marehed back to 
Ifiesa, to demand explanation o f the Duke o f Bulgaria. The lat ter 
fairly stated the provocation given, and the Hermit could urge no
thing in palliation o f so gross an outrage. A  negotiation was entered 
into, which promised to be successful, and the Bulgarians were about 
to deliver up the women and children, when a party o f undisciplined 
Crusaders, acting solely upon their own suggestion, endeavoured to 
scale the walls nnd seize upon the town. Peter in vain exerted his 
authority; the confusion became general, and after a short but des
perate battle, the Crusnders threw down then- arms, and fled in all 
directions. Their vast host was completely routed, the slaughter 
being so great among them, as to be counted, not by hundreds, but 
by thousands.

It is said that the Hermit fled from this fatal field to a forest a 
few miles from Nissa, abandoned by every human creature. It would 
be curious to know whether, after so dire a reverse,

"  lïti enplorced breast 
Sharp sorrow did in thousand pieces rive,"

or whether his fiery zeal still rose superior to calamity, and pictured 
the eventual triumph o f his cause. He, so lately the leader of a hun
dred thousand men, was now a solitary skulker in the forests, liable 
at every instant to be discovered by some pursuing Bulgarian, and 
cut off in mid career. Chance at last brought him within sight of 
an eminence, where two or three o f  his bravest knights had collected 
five hundred o f the stragglers. These gladly received the Hermit, 
and a consultation having taken place, it was resolved to gather to
gether the scattered remnants o f the army. Pires were lighted on tho 
hill, and scouts sent out in all directions for the fugitives. Horns 
were sounded at intervals, to make known that friends were near ; 
and before nightfall the Hermit saw himself at the head o f seven 
thousand men. During the succeeding day, he was joined by twenty 
thousand more, and with this miserable remnant o f his force, he pur
sued his route towards Constantinople. The bones of the rest moul
dered in the forests o f Bulgaria.

On his arrival at Constantinople, whero he found Walter the 
Pennyless awaiting him, he was hospitably received by the Emperor 
Alexius. It might havo been expected that tho sad reverses they 
bad undergone would have taught his followers common prudence ; 
but, unhappily for them, their turbulence and love of plunder was 
not to be restrained. Although they were surrounded by friends, by 
whom all their wants were liberally supplied, they could not refrain 
from rapine. In vain the Hermit exhorted them to tranquillity ; he 
possessed no more power over them, in subduing
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the obscurest soldier o f the host. They set fire to several public 
buildings in Constantinople out o f pure mischief, and stripped the 
lead from the roofs o f the churches, which they afterwards sold for 
old metal in the purlieus o f  the city. From this time may be dated 
the aversion which the Emperor Alexius entertained for the Crusaders, 
and which was afterwards manifested in all his actions, even when he 
had to deal with the chivalrous and more honourable armies which 
arrived after the Hermit. He seems to have imagined that the Turks 
themselves were enemies less formidable to his power than these out
pourings o f the refuse o f Europe : he soon found a pretext to hurry 
them into Asia Minor. Peter crossed the Bosphorus with W alter; 
but the excesses o f his followers were such, that, despairing o f  accom
plishing any good end by remaining at their head, he left them to 
themselves, and returned to Constantinople, on the pretext o f  making 
arrangements with the government o f  Alexius for a proper supply of 
provisions. The Crusaders, forgetting that they were in the enemy’s 
country; and that union, above all things, was desirable, gave them
selves up to dissensions. Violent disputes arose between tlie Lom
bards and Normans commanded by Walter the Pennyless, and the 
Franks and Germans led out by Peter. The latter separated them
selves from the former, and choosing for their leader one Reiualdo, 
or Reinhold, marched forward, and took possession of the fortress of 
Exorogorgon. The Sultan Solimaun was on the alert, with a superior 
force. A  party of Crusaders, which had been detached from the fort, 
and stationed at a little distance as an ambuscade, were surprised 
and cut to pieces, and Exorogorgon invested on all sides. The siege 
was protracted for eight days, during which the Christians suffered 
the most acute agony from the want o f  water. It is hard to say how 
long the hope o f succour or the energy of despair would have enabled 
them to hold out : their treacherous leader cut the matter short by 
renouncing the Christian faith, and delivering up the fort into the 
hands o f the sultan. He was followed by two or three of his officers ; 
all the rest, refusing to become Mahometans, were ruthlessly put to 
the sword. Thus perished the last wretched remnant o f  the vast 
multitude which had traversed Europe with Peter the Hermit.

Walter the Pennyless and his multitude met as miserable a fate. 
On the news o f the disasters o f Exorogorgon, they demanded to he 
led instantly against the Turks. Walter, who only wanted good sol
diers to have made a good general, was cooler o f  head, and saw all 
the dangers of such a step. His force was wholly insufficient to make 
any decisive movement in a country where the enemy was so much 
superior, and where, in case o f  defeat, he had no secure position to 

foil back upon; and he therefore V » o^hAon against ad-
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vancing until the arrivai o f  reinforcements. This prudent counsel 
found no favour : the army loudly expressed their dissatisfaction at 
their chief, and prepared to march forward without him. Upon this, 
the brave Walter put himself at their head, and rushed to destruc
tion. Proceeding towards Nice, the modern Isnik, he was iuter-

lb.NIli.

cepted by the urmy of the sultan : a fierce battle ensued, in which 
the Turks made fearful havoc ; out o f twenty-five thousand Chris
tians, twenty-two thousand were slain, and among them Gautier him
self, who fell pierced by seven mortal wounds. The remaining three 
thousand retreated upon Civitot, where they entrenched themselves.

Disgusted as was Peter the Hermit at the excesses of the multi
tude, who, at his call, had forsaken Europe, his heart was moved 
with grief and pity at their misfortunes. All his former zeal revived ; 
casting himself at the feet of the Emperor Alexius, he implored him, 
with tears in his eyes, to send relief to the fevv survivors at Civitot. 
The emperor consented, and a force was sent, which arrived, ŸxaX, va. 
time to savo them from destruction. The Turks had kdeugufctad.'Oo* 

vor. it. 22
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place, and the Crusaders were reduced to the last extremity. Nego
tiations wore entered into, and the last throe thousand were con
ducted in safety to Constantinople, Alexius had suffered too much 
by their former excesses to be very desirous o f retaining them in his 
capital ; he therefore caused them all to bo disarmed, and, furnish
ing each with a sum o f money, he sent them back to  their own 
country.

While these events were taking place, fresh hordes were issuing 
from the woods and wilds o f Germany, all bent for the H oly Land. 
They were commanded by a fanatical priest, named Gottsehalk, who, 
like Gautier and Peter the Hermit, took his way through Hungary. 
History is extremely meagre in her details o f the conduct end fate 
o f this host, w hich amounted to at least one hundred thousand men. 
Robbery and murder seem to have journeyed u it It them, and the 
poor Hungarians were rendered almost desperate by their uumhers 
and rapacity. Kaiioman, the king o f the country) mu du a bold 
effort to get rid o f them ; for the resentment o f hi» people find 
arrived at such a height, that nothing short of the total extermina
tion of the Crusaders would satisfy them, GotUelmlb hail to pay 
the penalty, not only for the ravages of his own bands, but for thoa» 
o f the swarms that had come before him, tie and his army w ere in
duced, by Borne means or other, lo lay down their arms : the savage 
Hungarians, seeing them thus defenceless, set upon them, and slaugh
tered them in great numbers. How many escaped their arrow a wo 
are not informed j but not one of them reached Palestine.

Other swarms, under nameless leaders, issued from Germany and 
France, more brutal and more frantic than  any that had pivoeded 
them. Their fanaticism surpassed by far the w ildost freaks of the 
followers of the Hermit. In bands, varying iu numbers from one lo 
five thousand, they traversed the country in all directions, bent upon 
plunder and massacre. They wore the symbol of the Crusade upon 
their shoulders, but inveighed against the folly o f proceeding to ihc 
Holy Land to destroy the Turks, while they left behind them so ninny 
Jews, the still more inveterate enemies o f  Christ. They swore fierce 
vengeance against this unhappy race, and murdered all the Hebrew* 
they could lay their hands on, first subjecting them to the most hor
rible mutilation. According to the testimony o f Albert Aquensis, they 
lived among each other in the most shameless profligacy, and then 
vice was only oxceoded by their superstition. Whenever they were 
in search o f Jews, they were preceded by a goose and goat, which 
they believed to be holy, and animated with divine power to discover 
the retreats o f the unbelievers, In Germany alone they slaughtered 

more than a thousand Jews, uoWnW.4,udi.ug all the efforts o f tba
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clergy to Bave them. So dreadful was the cruelty o f then1 tormentors, 
that great numbers of Jews committed self-destruction to avoid fall
ing into their hands.

Again it fell to the lot of the Hungarians to deliver Europe from 
these pests. When there were no more Jews to murder, the bands 
collected in one body, and took the old route to the Holy Land, a 
route stained with the blood of three hundred thousand who had gone 
before, and destined also to receive theirs. The number o f these 
swarms has never been stated ; but so many of them perished in Hun
gary, that contemporary writers, despairing o f giving any adequate 
idea o f their multitudes, stato that tho fields were actually heaped 
with their corpses, and that for miles in its course tho waters of the 
Danube were dyed with their blood. It was at Mersburg, on tho 
Danube that the greatest slaughter took place,—a slaughter so great 
as to amount almost to extermination. Tho Hungarians for a while 
disputed the passage o f the river, but the Crusaders forced their way 
across, and attacking the city with the blind courage o f madness, suc
ceeded in making a breach in the wnlls. At this moment of victory 
an unaccountable fear came over them. Throwing down their arms, 
they fled panie-striken, no one knew why, and no one knew whither. 
The Hungarians followed, sword iu hand, and cut them down without 
remorse, and in such numbers, that the stream of the Danube is said 
to have been choked up by theil* unburied bodies.

This was the worst paroxysm o f the madness o f Europe; and 
this passed, her chivalry stepped upon tho scene. Mon of cool heads, 
mature plans, and invincible courage stood forward to lead and direct 
the grand movement of Europe upon Asia, It is upon these men 
that romance has lavished her most admiring epithets, leaving to the 
condemnation of history thevileuess and brutality o f those who went 
before. O f these leaders the most distinguished were Godfrey of 
Bouillon duke o f Lorraine, and ltaymond count of Toulouse. Four 
other chiefs of the royal blood of Europe also assumed the cross, and 
led each his army to the Holy Lund ; Hugh count of Vermandois, 
brother of the King o f Fvance ; Robert duke o f Normandy, the elder 
brother of William Rufus ; Robert count o f Flanders, and Bohemund 
prince o f Tarentum, eldest son o f the celebrated Robert Guiscard. 
These men were all tinged with the fanaticism of the age, but none of 
them acted entirely from religious motives. They were neitherutterly 
reckless like Gautier Bans Avoir, crazy like Peter the Hermit, nor 
brutal like Gottsehalk the monk, but possessed each o f these qualities 
in a milder form; their valour being tempered by caution, their reli
gious zeal by worldly views, and their ferocity by the spirit o f .
They saw whither led the torrent o f Ihe public wüL, eoaà.W,Ywiycc&uky-
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the Count o f  Toulouse through Lombardy and Dalmatia, and the 
other leaders through Apulia to Constantinople, where the several 
divisions were to reunite. The forces under these leaders have been 
variously estimated. The Princess Anna Comnena talks o f  them us 
having been as numerous as the sands on the sea-shore, or the Btars in 
the firmament. Fulcher of Chartres is more satisfactory, and exag

gerates less magnificently, when ho states, that all the divisions.

thcr their wish nor their interest to stem it, they allowed themsel ves to 
be carried with it, in the hope that it would lead them at last to a haven 
o f aggrandisement. Around them congregated many minor chiefs, 
the flower of the nobility o f France and Italy, with some few from 
Germany, England, and Spain. It was wisely conjectured that armies 
so numerous would find a difficulty in procuring provisions i f  they 
all journeyed by the same road. They therefore resolved to separate; 
Godfrey de Bouillon proceeding through Hungary and Bulgaria,

G O D IB IT  X>8 BOGILLOir.
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when they had sat down before Nice in Bithynia, amounted to one 
hundred thousand horsemen, and six hundred thousand men on foot, 
exclusive o f the priests, women, and children. Gibbon is o f opinion 
that this amount is exaggerated ; but thinks the actual numbers did 
not fall very far short o f the calculation. The Princess Anna after
wards gives the number o f those under Godfrey o f Bouillon as eighty 
thousand foot and horse ; and supposing that each of the other chiefs 
led an army as numerous, the total would be near half a million. 
This must be over rather than under the mark, as the army o f Godfrey 
of Bouillon was confessedly the largest when it set out, and sulTered 
less by the way than any other.

The Count of Vermandois was the first who set foot 011 the Grecian 
territory. On his arrival at Durazzo he was received with every mark 
o f respect and courtesy by the agents o f  the emperor, and his followers 
were abundantly supplied with provisions. Suddenly, however, and 
without cause assigned, the count was arrested by order o f the Emperor 
Alexius, and conveyed a close prisoner to Constantinople. Various 
motives have been assigned by different authors as having induced 
the emperor to this treacherous and imprudent proceeding. By every 
writer he has been condemned forsoflagrantabreachof hospitality and 
j ustice. The most probable reason for his conduct appears to be that 
suggested by Guibert o f Nogent, who states that Alexius, fearful o f the 
designs o f the Crusaders upon his throne, resorted to this extremity in 
order afterwards to force the count to take theoathof allegiance toliim, 
as the price o f his liberation. The example of a prince so eminent 
as the brother of the king o f France, would, he thought, be readily 
followed by the other chiefs of the Crusade. In the result he was wo- 
fully disappointed, as every man deserves to be who commits positive 
evil that doubt ful good may ensue. But this line of policy accorded 
well enough with the narrowmindedness of the emperor, who, in the 
enervating atmosphere o f his highly civilized and luxurious court, 
dreaded the influx o f the hardy and ambitious warriors o f the West, 
and strove to nibble away by unworthy means the power which he 
had not energy enough to confront. I f  danger to himself had existed 
from the residence o f the chiefs in 1Û3 dominions, he might oasily 
have averted it, by the simple means o f placing himself at the head 
o f  the European movement, and directing it s energies to their avowed 
object, the conquest o f the Holy Land. But the emperor, instead 
o f being, as ho might have been, the lord and leader o f the Crusades 
which he had himself aided in no inconsiderable degree to suscitate 
by  his embassies to the Pope, became the slave o f men who hated and 
despised him. No doubt the barbarous excesses o f the followers. 
Gautier and Poter the Hermit made him look upon \kva
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o f them with disgust, but it was the disgust o f a little mind, which 
is glad of any excuse to palliate or justify its own irresolution and 
loro o f  ease.

Godfrey o f Bouillon traversed Hungnry in the most quiet and 
orderly mnnuer. On his arrival at Mershurg he found the country 
strewed with the mangled corpses o f the Jew-killers, and demanded 
o f the king o f Hungary for what reason his people had set upon 
them. The latter detailed the atrocities they had committed, and 
made it so evident to Godfrey that the Hungarians had only acted in 
self-defence, that the high-minded leader declared himself satisfied, 
and passed on without giving or receiving molestation. On his arrival 
at Philippopoli he was informed for the first time of the imprison
ment of the count o f Vermandois. Ho immediately sent messengers 
to the emperor, demanding the count's release, and threatening, in 
case of refusal, to lay waste the country with fire and sword. After 
waiting a day at Philippopoli, he marched on to Adrianople, where 
he was met by his messengers returning with the emperor’s refusal. 
Godfrey, the bravest and most determined o f the leaders o f the Cru
sade, was not a man to swerve from his word, and the country was 
given up to pillage. Alexius here committed another blunder. No 
sooner did he learn from dire experience that the Crusader was notan 
utterer of idle threats, than he consented to the release o f  the prisoner. 
As ho had been unjust in the first instance, he became cowardly iu 
the second, and taught his enemies (for so the Crusaders were forced 
to consider themselves) a lesson which they took care to remember to 
liia cost, that they could hope nothing from his sense o f  justice, but 
every thing from his fears. Godfrey remained encamped for several 
weeks in the neighbourhood o f Constantinople, to the great annoy
ance of Alexius, who sought by every means to extort from him the 
homage he had extorted from Vermandois. Sometimes he acted as 
if  at open and declared war with the Crusaders, and sent his troops 
against them. Sometimes he refused to supply them with food, and 
ordered the markets to be shut against them, while at other times he 
was all for peace and good-will, and sent costly presents to Godfrey 
The honest, straightforward Crusader was at last so wearied by hie 
false kindness, and so pestered by his attacks, that, allowing his in
dignation to get the better of his judgment, he gave up the country 
around Constantinople to bo plundered by his soldiers. F or six days 
the flames o f the farm-houses around struck terror into the heart of 
Alexius ; but, as Godfrey anticipated, they convinced him o f  his error. 
Fearing that Constantinople itself would be the next object o f  attack. 
he sent messengers to demand an interview with Godfrey, otiering at 

the same time to leave his sou as ®A\ostw%a tot his çpod faith, God
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frey agreed to meet him ; and, whether to put an end to these use
less dissensions, or for some other unexplained reason, he rendered 
homage to Alexius as his liege lord. H o was thereupon loaded with 
honours, and, according to a singular custom of that age, underwent 
the ceremony of the "  adoption of honour" as son to the emperor. 
Godfrey and his brother Baudouin de Bouillon conducted themselves 
with proper courtesy on this occasion, but were not able to restrain 
the insolence o f their followers, who did not conceive themselves 
bound to beep any terms with a man so insincere ns lie had shewn 
himself. Ono barbarous chieftain, Count Robert of Pnris, carried his 
insolence so far as to scat himself upon the throne ; an insult which 
Alexius merely resented with a sneer, but which did not induce him 
to look with less mistrust upon the hordes that were still advancing.

It is impossible, notwithstanding his treachery, to avoid feeling 
some compassion for the emperor, whose life at this time was ren
dered one long scene of misery by the presumption o f the Crusaders, 
nnd his not altogether groundless fears of the evil they might inflict 
upon him, should any untoward circumstance force the current of 
their ambition to the conquest o f his empire. JJis daughter Anna 
Comnena feelingly deplores his state o f  life at this time, and a learned 
German,* in a recent work, describes it, on the authority of the 
princess, in the following manner :

“  To avoid all occasion o f offence to the Crusaders, Alexius com
plied with all their whims and their (ou many occasions) unreasonable 
demands, even at the expense of great bodily exertion, at a time when 
he was suffering severely under the gout, which eventually brought 
him to his grave. No Crusader who desired an interview’ with him 
was refused access ; he listened with the utmost patienco to the long- 
winded harangues which their loquacity or zeal continually wearied 
him with ; he endured, without expressing auy impatience, tho un
becoming and haughty language which they permitted themselves to 
employ townrds him, nnd severely reprimanded his officers when they 
undertook to defend the dignity of the imperial station from these 
rude assaults, for he trembled with apprehension at the slightest dis
putes, lest they might become the oocasion o f greater evil. Though 
the counts often appeared before him with trains altogether unsuit
able to their dignity and to His—sometimes with an entire troop, 
which completely filled the royal apartment— the emperor held his 
peaoe. He listened to them at all hours ; he often seated himself on 
his throne at day-break to attend to their wishes and requests, and 
the evening twilight saw him still in the same place. Y evy frequently 
he could not snatch time to refresh himsel’f  with meat aad. frxvcNu 
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During many nights ho could not obtain any repose, and was obliged 
to indulge in an unrefreshing sleep upon his throne, with his head 
resting on his hands. Even this slumber was continually disturbed 
by the appearauee and harangues of some newly-arrived rude knights. 
When all the courtiers, wearied out by the efforts of the day and by 
night-watching, could no longer keep themselves on their feet, and 
sank down exhausted—some upon benches and others on the floor— 
Alexius still rallied his strength to listen with seeming attention to 
the wearisome chatter o f the Latins, that they might have no occasion 
or pretext for discontent. In  such a state o f fear and anxiety, how 
could Alexius comport himself with dignity and like an emperor ?"

Alexius, however, had himself to blame, in a great measure, for 
the indignities he suffered : owing to his insincerity, the Crusaders 
mistrusted him so much, that it became at last a common saying, 
that the Turks and Saracens were not such inveterate foes to the 
Western or Latin Christians as the Emperor Alexius and the Greeks.* 
I t  would be needless in this sketch, which does not profess to be so 
much a history of the Crusades, as o f  the madness o f Europe, from 
which they sprang, to detail the various acts o f bribery and intimida
tion, cajolery and hostility, by which Alexius contrived to make each 
o f the leaders in succession, as they arrived, take the oath of alle
giance to him ns their suzerain. One way or another he exacted from 
each the barren homage on wliich he had set his heart, and they were 
then allowed to proceed into Asia Minor. One only, Raymond de 
St. Gilles count of Toulouse, obstinately refused the homage.

Their residence in Constantinople was productive o f  no good to 
the armies of the cross. Bickerings and contentions on the one 
hand, and the influence of a depraved and luxurious court ou the 
other, destroyed the elasticity o f their Bpirits, and cooled the first 
ardour of their enthusiasm. At one time the army o f  the Count of 
Toulouse was on the point o f disbanding itself ; and, had not their 
leader energetically removed them across the Bosphorus, this would 
have been the result. Once in Asia, their spirits in some degree 
revived, and the presence o f danger and difficulty nerved them to 
the work they had undertaken. The first operation o f  the war was 
the siege of Nice, to gain possession of which all their efforts were 
directed.

Godfrey o f Bouillon and the Count o f Vermandois were joined 
under its walls by each host in succession ns it left Constantinople. 
Among the celebrated Crusaders who fought at this siege we find, 
besides the leaders already mentioned, the brave and generous 
Tancred, whose name and fame have been immortalised in the

• \m » .
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Oei'usalemme IAherala, the valorous Bishop o f Pay, Baldwin, after
wards king of Jerusalem, and Peter the Hermit, now an almost soli
tary soldier, shorn o f all the power and influence he had formerly 
possessed. Kilij Aslaun the sultan o f Bourn and chiof o f the Sel- 
juldan Turks, whose deeds, surrounded by the false halo of romance, 
are familiar to the readers o f Tasso, under the name o f Soliman, 
marched to defend this city, but was defeated after several obstinate 
engagements, in which the Christians shewed a degree o f heroism 
that quite astonished him. The Turkish chief had expected to find 
a wild undisciplined multitude, like that under Peter the Hermit, 
without leaders capable o f enforcing obedience; instead o f which, 
he found the most experienced leaders o f the age at the head of 
armies that had just fanaticism enough to be ferocious, but not 
enough to render them ungovernable. In these engagements, many 
hundreds fell on both sides : and on both sides the most revolting 
barbarity was practised : the Crusaders cut off the hoads o f the 
fallen Mussulmans, and sent them in panniers to Constantinople, 
as trophies o f their victory. After the temporary defeat o f Kilij 
Aslaun, the siege o f Nice was carried on with redoubled vigour. 
The Turks defended themselves with the greatest obstinacy, and 
discharged showers of poisoned arrows upon the Crusaders. When 
any unfortunate wretch was killed under the walls, they let down 
iron hooks from above, and drew the body up, which, after strip
ping and mutilating, they threw back again at the besiegers. The 
latter were well supplied with provisions, and for six-and-thirty 
days tho siege continued without any relaxation o f the efforts on 
either side. Many tales are told o f the almost superhuman heroism 
o f the Christian leaders—how one man put a thousand to flight ; and 
how the arrows o f the faithful never missed their mark. One anec
dote o f  Godfrey of Bouillon, related by Albert o f  Aix, is worth re
cording, not only as shewing the high opinion entertained o f his 
valour, but as shewing the contagious credulity o f the armies—a cre
dulity which has often led them to the very verge o f defeat, as it in
cited them to victory. One Turk, o f gigantic stature, took his station 
day by day on the battlements o f Nice, and, bearing an enormous 
bow, committed great havoc among the Christian host. Not a shaft 
he sped but bore death upon its point ; and although the Crusaders 
aimed repeatedly at his breast, and ho stood in the most exposed 
position, their arrows fell harmless at his feet, n e  seemed to be 
invulnerable to attack ; and a report was soon spread abroad, that he 
was no other than the Arch Fiend himself, and that mortal hand 
could not prevail against him. Godfrey o f Bouillon, who had no 
faith in the supernatural character of the MuaauVmwa,
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possible, to put an end to the dismay which was rapidly paralysing 
the exertions o f his best soldiers. Taking a huge cross-bow, he stood 
forward in front of the army, to try the steadiness of his hand against 
the much-dreaded archer: the shaft was aimed directly at his heart, 
and took fatal effect. The Moslem fell amid the groans o f  the be
sieged and the shouts of Deus adjuva ! Dent adjuva l  the war-cry of 
the besiegers.

At last the Crusaders imagined that they had overcome all obsta
cles, and wero preparing to take possession o f the city, when, to their 
great astonishment, they saw the flag o f the Emperor Alexius flying 
from the battlements. An emissary o f the emperor, named I'uticius 
or Tatin, had contrived to gain admission with a body o f  Greek 
troops, at a point which the Crusaders had left unprotected, and had 
persuaded the Turks to surrender to him rather than to  the cru
sading forces. Tho greatest indignation prevailed in the army when 
this stratagem was discovered, and the soldiers were, with the utmost 
difficulty, prevented from renewing the attack and besieging the 
Greek emissary.

The army, however, continued its march, and, by some means or 
other, was broken into two divisions ; some historians say acciden
tally,* while others atfinn by mutual consent, and for the conveni
ence of obtaining provisions on the way.f The one division wns 
composed o f the forces under Bohemund, Tancred. and the Duke of 
Normandy j while the other, which took a route at sotno distance 
on the right, was commanded by Godfrey of Bouillon and the other 
chiefs. The Sultan of Roum, who, after his losses at Nice, had been 
sileutly making great efforts to crush tho Crusaders at one blow, col
lected in a very short time all the multitudinous tribes that owed 
him allegiance, and with an army which, according to n moderate 
calculation, amounted to two hundred thousand men, chiefly cavalry 
he fell upon the first division o f the Christian host in the valley of 
Dorylæum. It was early in the morning of the 1st o f  Ju ly  1097, 
when the Crusaders saw the first companies o f the Turkish horsemen 
pouring down upon them from the hills. Bohemund had hardly time 
to set himself in order, and transport his sick and helpless to tho 
rear, when the overwhelming force o f the Orientals was upon him. 
The Christian army, composed principally o f men on foot, gave way 
on all sides, and the hoofs of the Turkish steeds, and the poisoned 
arrows of their bowmen, mowed them down by hundreds. Alter 
having lost the flower o f their chivalry, the Christians retreated 
upon their baggage, when a dreadful slaughter took plaoe. Neither

• Fulcher of Chartres i Oulbert de Kogcntj Vital,
t William oi t j m  \ u ® »\  Ttvfoso, Vc.
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women nor children, nor the sick, were spared. Just as they were 
reduced to the last extremity, Godfrey of Bouillon and the Count of 
Toulouse made their uppearnnce on the field, and turned the tide of 
battle. After an obstinate engagement the Turks fled, and their rich 
camp fell into the hands o f the enemy. The loss of the Crusaders 
amounted to about four thousand men, with several chiefs o f renown, 
among whom were Count Robert o f Paris and William the brother of 
Tancred. The loss of the Turks, which did not exceed this number, 
taught them to pursue n different modo o f warfare. The sultan was 
far from being defeated. W ith Iu b  still gigantic army, he laid waste 
all the country on either side o f the Crusaders. The latter, who wero 
unaware of the tactics of the enemy, found plenty o f provisions in the 
Turkish camp ; but so far from economising these resources, they 
gave themselves up for several days to the most unbounded extrava
gance. They soon paid dearly for their heedlessness. In the ravaged 
country of Phrygia, through which they advanced towards Antio- 
ehettn, they suffered dreadfully for want of food for themselves and 
pasture for their cattle. Above them was a seorehiug sun, almost 
sufficient o f itself to dry up the freshness o f the land, a task which 
the firebrands o f the sultan had but too surely effected, and water 
was not to be had after the first day o f their march. The pilgrims 
died at tho rate of five hundred a day. The horses o f  the knights 
perished on the road, and the baggage which they had aided to trans
port was either placed upon dogs, sheep, and swine, or abandoned 
altogether. In some o f the calamities that afterwards befel them, 
the Christians gave themselves up to the most reckless profligacy ; 
but upon this occasion, the dissensions which prosperity had engen
dered were all forgotten. Religion, often disregarded, arose in the 
stern presence of misfortune, and cheered them as they died by the 
promises o f eternal felicity.

At length they reached Antiochetta, where they found water in 
abundance, and pastures for their expiring cattle. Plenty once more 
surrounded them, and here they pitched their tents. Untaught by 
the hitter experience of famine, they again gave themselves up to 
luxury and waste.

On the 18th o f October they sat down before the strong city of 
Antioch, the siege o f which, and tho events to which it gave rise, are 
among the most extraordinary incidents o f the Crusade. The city, 
which is situated on an eminenoe, and washed by the river Orontes, 
is naturally a very strong position, and the Turkish garrison wero 
well supplied with provisions to endure a long siege. In this respect 
the Christians were also fortunate, but, unluckily for themselxew, 
unwise. Their force amounted to three
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men ; and we are informed by .Raymond d'Argilles, that they bad so 
much provision, that they threw away the greater part o f every ani
mal they killed, being so dainty, that they would only eat particular 
parts o f the beast. So insane was their extravagance, that in leas 
than ten days famine began to stare them in the face. After making 
a fruitless attempt to gain possession o f the city by a coup de main, 
they, starving themselves, sat down to starve out the enemy. But 
with want came a cooling of enthusiasm. The chiefs began to grow 
weary o f the expedition. Baldwin had previously detached himself 
from the main body of the army, and, proceeding to Edessa, had 
intrigued himself into the Btipreme power in that little principality. 
The other leaders were animated with less zeal than heretofore. 
Stephen o f Chartres and Jlugh o f Vermandois began to waver, unable 
to endure the privations which their own folly and profusion had 
brought upon them. Even Peter the Hermit became sick at heart 
ere all was over. When the famine had become so urgent that they 
were reduced to eat human flesh in the extremity o f  their hunger, 
Bohemund and Robert o f Flanders set forth on an expedition to 
procure a supply. They were in a slight degree successful ; but the 
relief they brought was not economised, and in two days they were as 
destitute as before. Fnticius, the Greek commander and representa
tive o f Alexius, deserted with his division under pretence o f seeking for 
food, and his example was followed by various bodies o f  Crusaders.

Misery was rife among those who remained, and they strove to 
alleviate it by a diligent attention to signs and omens. These, with 
extraordinary' visions seen by' the enthusiastic, alternately cheered 
and depressed them according as they foretold the triumph or pic
tured the reverses o f the cross. At one time a violent hurricano 
arose, levelling great trees with the ground, and blowing down the 
tents o f the Christian leaders. At another time an earthquake shook 
tho camp, and was thought to prognosticate some great impending 
evil to the cause o f Christendom. But a comet which appeared 
shortly afterwards raised them from the despondency into which 
they bad fallen ; their lively imaginations making it assume the form 
of a flaming cross leading them on to viotory. Famine was not the 
least o f the evils they endured. Unwholesome food, and the impure 
air from the neighbouring marshes, engendered pestilential diseases, 
which carried them off more rapidly than the arrows o f  the enemy. 
A thousand of them died in a day, and it became at last a matter of 
extreme ditflculty to afford them burial. To add to their misery, 
each man grew suspicious o f  his neighbour ; for tho camp was 
infested liy Turkish spies, who conveyed daily to the besieged intel- 
ligence o f  the movements and distresses et the enemy. W ith a fero
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city, engendered by despair, Bokemund caused two spies, whom Le 
had detected, to be roasted alive in presence o f the army, and within 
sight o f the battlements o f  Antioch. But even this example failed to 
reduce their numbers, and the Turks continued to be as well informed 
as the Christians themselves o f all that was passing in the camp.

Tho news o f the arrival o f a reinforcement o f  soldiers from Europe, 
with an abundant stock o f provisions, came to cheer them when 
reduced to the last extremity. The welcome succour landed at 
St. Simeon, the port o f Antioch, and about six miles from that city. 
Thitherwards tho famishing Crusaders proceeded in tumultuous 
bands, followed by Bohemund and the Count o f Toulouse, with 
strong detachments of their retainers and vassals, to escort the sup
plies in safety to the camp. The garrison of Antioch, forewarned of 
this arrival, was on the alert, and a corps o f Turkish archers was 
despatched to lie in ambuscade among the mountains and intercept 
their return. Bohemund, laden with provisions, was encountered in 
the rocky passes by the Turkish host. Great numbers o f his followers 
were slain, and he himself had just time to escape to the camp with 
the news o f his defeat. Godfrey o f Bouillon, the Duke o f Normandy, 
and the other leaders, had heard the rumour o f this battle, and werej, 
at that instant preparing for the rescue. The army was immediately 
in motion, animated both by zeal and by hunger, and marched so 
rapidly as to intercept tho victorious Turks beforo they had time to 
reach Antioch with their spoil. A fierce battle ensued, which lasted 
from noon till the going down o f the sun. The Christians gained 
and maintained the advantage, each man fighting as if  upon him
self alone had depended the fortune o f the day. Hundreds o f Turks 
perished in the Orontcs, and more than two thousand were left dead 
upon the field of battle. All the provision was recaptured and 
brought in safety to the camp, whither the Crusaders returned sing
ing Alleluia ! or shouting Deus adjuva ! Deus adjuva !

This relief lasted for some days, and, had it been duly economised, 
would have lasted much longer; but the chiefs had aO authority, and 
were unable to exercise auy control over its distribution. Famine 
again approached with rapid strides, and Stephen count o f Blois, not 
liking the prospect, withdrew from the camp with four thousand o f 
his retainers, and established himself at Alexandretta. The moral 
influence o f this desertion was highly prejudicial upon those w ho 
remained ; and Bohemund, the most impatient and ambitious o f the 
chiefs, foresaw that, unless speedily checked, it would lead to the 
utter failure of the expedition. It  was necessary to act decisively ; the 
army murmured, at the length of the siege, and tho sultan waa eoV 
lecting his forces to crush them. Against the efforts ot
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Antioch might have held out for months; but treason within effected 
that which courage without might have striven for in Tain.

Bagbasihan, the Turkish prince or emir of Antioch, had under 
his command an Armenian o f the name o f Phirouz, whom he had 
entrusted with the defence of a tower on that part o f  the city wall 
which overlooked the passes o f the mountains. Bohemimd, by means 
o f a spy who had embraced the Christian religion, and to whom he 
had given his own name at baptism, kept up a daily communication 
with this enptain, and made him the most magnificent promises o! 
reward, if  he would deliver up his post to the Crusaders. Whether 
the proposal was first made by Bohemund or by the Armenian is 
uncertain, but that a good understanding soon existed between them 
is undoubted : and a night was fixed for the execution o f  the project. 
Bohemund communicated the scheme to Godfrey and the Count 
of Toulouse, with the stipulation that, if  the city were won, lie, «* 
the soul o f the enterprise, should enjoy the dignity o f  Prince of 
Antioch. The other leaders hesitated : ambition and jealousy 
prompted them to refuse their aid in furthering the view s of the 
intriguer. More mature consideration decided them to acquiesce, 
and seven hundred o f the bravest knights were chosen for tlio expe
dition, the real object o f which, for fear of spies, was kept a profound 
secret from the rest of the army. When all was ready, a report was 
promulgated that the seven hundred were intended to form an 
ambuscade for a division o f the sultan's army, which was sta ted  lu 
be approaching.

livery thing favoured the treacherous project o f the Armenian 
captain, who, ou his solitary watch-tower, received due intimation e<( 
the approach of the Crusaders. The night was dark and storm y; not 
a star w as visible above, and the wind howled so furiously as to oier* 
power all other sounds : the rain fell in torrents, and the watchers 
on the tow'ers adjoining to that o f Phirouz could not henr the tramp 
o f the armed knights for the wind, nor see them for the obseuritrvf 
the night and the dismalness o f the weather. When within shot of 
the walls, Bohemund sent forward an interpreter to confer with the 
Armenian. The latter urged them to make haste, aud seize the favour
able interval, as armed meu, with lighted torches, patrolled the bat
tlements every half-hour, and at that instant they had ju st passed. 
The chiefs were instantly at the foot of the wall : Phirouz let down 
a rope ; Bohemimd attached it to the end o f a ladder o f  hides, which 
was then raised by the Armenian, and held while the knights 
mounted. A  momentary fear came over the spirits o f  the adven
turers, and every one hesitated. A t last Bohemund,* encouraged by
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Phirouz from above, ascended a few steps on the ladder, and was 
followed by Godfrey, Count Robert o f  Flanders, and a number of 
other knights. As they advanced, others pressed forward, until their

AlilQfi OF îx r iü ta .

weight became too groat for the ladder, which, breaking, precipi
tated about a dozen o f them to the ground, where they fell one U'ÿsw. 
the other, making a great clatter with their hcavg obftto cA ra.ù'hv
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a moment they thought that all was lost; but tlie wind made so loud 
a how ling as it swept in fierce gusts through the mountain gorges, 
and the Orontes, swollen by the ruin, rushed so noisily along, that 
the guards heard nothing. The ladder was easily repaired, and the 
knights ascended two at a time, and reached the platform in safety. 
W hen sixty o f them had thus ascended, the torch o f  the coming 
patrol was seen to gleam at the angle o f the wall. H iding them
selves behind a buttress, they awaited his coming in breathless silence. 
As soon as he arrived at arm’s length, he was suddenly seized, and, 
before he could open his lips to raise an alarm, the silence o f  death 
closed them up for ever. They next descended rapidly the spiral 
staircase o f the tower, and opening the portal, admitted the whole 
of their companions, lîaymond o f Toulouse, who, cognisant o f the 
whole plan, had been left behind with the main body o f  the army, 
heard at this instant tho signal horn, which announced that an entry 
nad been effected, and, leading on his legions, the town was attacked 
from within and w ithout.

Imagination cannot conceive a scene more dreadful than that 
presented by the devoted city o f Antioch on that night o f  horror. 
The Crusaders fought with a blind fury, which fanaticism and suffer
ing alike incited. Men, women, and children were indiscriminately 
slaughtered, till the streets rati with blood. Darkness increased the 
destruction, forwhen morning dawned the Crusaders found themselves 
with their swords at the breasts o f their fellow-soldiers, whom they 
had mistaken for foes. The Turkish commander fled, lirst to the 
citadel, and that becoming insecure, to the mountains, whither ho 
was pursued and slain, and his grey head brought back to Antioch as 
a trophy’ . At daylight the massacre ceased, and the Crusaders gaTO 
themselves up to plunder. They found gold, and jewels, and silks, 
and velvets in abundance, but of provisions, which were o f  more 
importance to them, they found but little o f any kind. Corn was 
excessively searee, and they discovered to their sorrow that in this 
respect the besieged had been but little better off than the besiegers.

Before they had time to instal themselves in their new position, 
and take the necessary measures for procuring a supply, the city was 
invested by the Turks. The sultan o f Persia had raised an immense 
army, which he entrusted to the command o f Kerbogha, tho emir of 
Mosul, with instructions to sweep the Christian locusts from tho face 
of the land. The emir effected a junction with Kilij Aslaun, and the 
two armies surrounded the city. Discouragement took complete pos
session o f the Christian host, and numbers o f them contrived to elude 
the vigilance of the besiegers, and escape to Count Stephen o f  Blois 
at Alexandretta, to whom they related the most exaggerated tales of
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tho misery they had endured, nnd the utter hopelessness of continu
ing the war. Stephen forthwith broke up his camp and retreated 
towards Constantinople. On his way he was met by the Emperor 
Alexius, at the head o f a considerable force, hastening to take posses
sion of the conquests made by the Christians in Asia. As soon as ho 
heard of their woful plight, he turned back, and proceeded with the 
Count of Blois to Constantinople, leaving the remnant o f the Crusa
ders to shift for themselves.

The news o f this defection increased the discouragement at An
tioch. All the useless horses of the army had been slain and eaten, 
and dogs, cats, and rats were sold at enormous prices. Even vermin 
were becoming scarce. W ith increasing famine came a pestilence, so 
that in a short time but sixty thousand remained o f the three hun
dred thousand that had originally invested Antioch. But this bitter 
extremity, while it annihilated the energy of the host, only served to 
knit the leaders more firmly together; and Bohemund, Godfrey, and 
Tancred swore never to desert the cause as long as life lasted. The 
former strove in vain to reanimate tire courage o f his followers. They 
wero weary and sick at heart, and his menaces and promises were 
alike thrown away. Some o f  them had shut themselves up in the 
houses, and refused to come forth. Bohemund, to drive them to 
their duty, set fire to the whole quarter, and many o f them perished 
in the flames, while the rest of the army looked on with the utmost 
indifference. Bohemund, animated himself by a worldly spirit, did 
not know the true character o f the Crusaders, nor understand the re
ligions madness which had brought them in such shoals from Europe. 
A priest, more clear-sighted, devised a sohemc which restored all their 
confidence, and inspired them with a courage so wonderful as to make 
the poor sixty thousand emaciated, sick, and starving zealots put to 
flight the well-fed and six times as numerous legions o f the Sultan of 
Persia.

This priest, a native o f Provence, was named Peter Barthélémy, 
and whether he were a knave or an enthusiast, or both ; a principal, 
or a tool in the hands of others, will ever remain a matter of doubt. 
Certain it is, however, that he was the means o f raising the siege of 
Antioch, and causing the eventual triumph of the armies o f the cross. 
When the strength of the Crusaders was completely broken by their 
sufferings, and hope had fled from every bosom, Peter came to Count 
^Raymond o f Toulouse, and demanded an interview on matters of 
serious moment. He was immediately admitted. He said that, some 
weeks previously, at the time the Christians were besieging Antioch, 
he was reposing alone in his tent, when he was startled by the shock 
o f the earthquake which had so alarmed the w\io\e VwX.
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violent terror o f  the shock he could only ejaculate, God help me! 
when turning round he saw two men standing before him, whom he 
at once recognised by the halo o f glory around them as beings of 
another world. One of them appeared to be an aged man, with red
dish hair sprinkled with grey, black eyes, and a long flowing grey 
beard. The other was younger, larger, and handsomer, and had some
thing more divine in his aspect. The elderly man alone spoke, and 
informed him that he was the holy apostle St. Andrew, and desired 
him to seek out the Count Raymond, the Bishop o f Puy, and Ray
mond o f Altapulto, and ask them why the bishop did not exhort the 
people, and sign them with the cross which lie bore. The apostle 
then took him, naked in his shirt as he was, and transported him 
through the air into the heart o f the city o f Antioch, where he led 
him into the church of St. Peter, at that time a Saracen mosque. 
The apostle made him stop by the pillar closo to the steps by which 
tjjoy ascend on the south side to the ultnr, where hung two lamps, 
which gave out a light brighter than that o f the noonday sun ; the 
younger man, whom he did not at that time know, standing afar off, 
near the steps of the altar. The apostle then descended into the 
ground and brought up a lance, which he gave into his hand, telling 
him that it was the very lanee that had opened the side whence had 
flowed the salvation of the world. W ith tears o f joy  ho held the holy 
lance, and implored the apostle to allow him to take it away and 
deliver it into the hands o f Count Raymond. The apostle refused, 
and buried the lance again in tho ground, commanding him, wlicu 
the city was won from the infidels, to go with twelve chosen men, 
and dig it up again in the same place. The apostle then transported 
him back to bis tent, and the two vanished from his sight. l ie  had 
neglected, he said, to deliver this message, afraid that his wonderful 
tale would not obtain credence from men of such high rank. After 
some days he again saw' the holy vision, ns he was going out of the 
camp to look for food. This time the divine eyes o f  the younger 
looked reproachfully upon him. He implored the apostle to choose 
some one else more fitted for the mission, but the apostle refused, 
and Bmote him with a disorder o f the eyes, as a punishment for his 
disobedience. W ith an obstinacy unaccountable even to himself, lie 
had still delayed. A  third time the apostle and his companion had 
appeared to him, as he was in a tent with his master W illiam at St 
Simeon. On that occasion St. Andrew told him to bear his command 
to the Count o f Toulouse not to bathe in the waters o f  the Jordan 
when he came to it, but to cross over in a boat, clad in a shirt and 
breeches o f linen, which he should sprinkle with the sacred waters of 
tho river. These clothes he was a^cvwav&s ia preserve Along with
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tlie holy lance. His master William, although he could not see the 
saiut, distinctly heard the voice giving orders to that effect. Again 
he neglected to execute the commission, and again the saints appeared 
to him, when he was at the port of Mamistra, about to sail lor Cyprus, 
and St. Andrew threatened him with eternal perdition if he refused 
longer. Upon this he made up his mind to divulge all that had been 
revealed to him.

The Count of Toulouse, who, in all probability, concocted this 
tale with the priest, appeared struck with the recital, and sent imme
diately for the Bishop o f Puy and Baymond o f Altnpulto. The 
bishop at once expressed his disbelief o f  the whole story, and refused 
to have anything to do in the matter. The Count of Toulouse, 
on the contrary, saw abundant motives, if not for believing, for 
pretending to believe ; and, in the end, he so impressed upon the 
mind of the bishop the advantage that might be derived 
from it, in working up the popular mind to its former 
excitement, that the latter reluctantly agreed to make 
search in due form for the holy weapon. The day after 
the morrow was fixed upon for the ceremony ; and, in 
the mean time, Peter was consigned to the care of Ray- 
mond, the count's chaplain, in order that no profane 
curiosity might have an opportunity o f cross-examining 
him, and putting him to a nonplus.

Twelve devout men were forthwith chosen for the 
undertaking, among whom were the Count o f Toulouse 
and his chaplain. They began digging at sunrise, and 
continued unwearied till near sunset, without finding the 
lance; they might have dug till this day with no better 
success, had not Peter himself sprung into the pit, pray
ing to God to bring the lance to light, for the strengthen
ing and victory o f his people. Those who hide know 
where to find; and so it was with Peter, for both he and 
the lanee found their way into the hole at the same 
time. On a sudden he and Raymond the chaplain 
beheld its point in the earth, and Baymond, drawing 
it forth, kissed it with tears o f  joy, in sight o f the 
multitude which had assembled in the church. It was 
immediately enveloped in a rich purple cloth, already 
prepared to receive it, and exhibited in this state to 
the faithful, who made the building resound with their TIIE H0IT 
shouts o f glndness.

Peter hail another vision the same night, and heewran Itcww 
day forth “ dreamer o f dreams” in general to  tbe a 'cw j. A\&
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on the following day, that the Apostle Andrew and "  the youth with 
the divine aspect" appeared to him again, and directed that the 
Count o f Toulouse, as a reward for his persevering piety, should 
carry the Holy Lance at the head o f the army, and that the day on 
which it was found should be observed as a solemn festival throughout 
Christendom. St. Andrew shewed him at the same time the holes in 
the feet and hands o f his benign companion ; and he became convinced 
that he stood in the awful presence o f t h e  R e d e e m e d .

Peter gained so much credit by his visions, that dreaming became 
contagious. Other monks beside himself were visited by the saints, 
who promised victory to the host if  it would valiantly hold out to the 
last, and crowns o f eternal glory to those who fell in the fight. Two 
deserters, wearied of the fatigues and privations o f the war, who had 
stealthily left the camp, suddenly returned, and seeking Bohemund, 
told him that they had been met by two apparitions, who, with great 
anger, had commanded them to return. Tho one o f them said, that he 
recognised his brother, who had been killed in battle som e months 
before, and that he had a halo o f glory around his head. T he other, 
still more hardy, asserted that the apparition which had spoken to 
him was the Saviour himself, who had promised eternal happiness as 
his reward if he returned to his duty, but the pains o f  eternal fire if 
he rejected the cross. No one thought o f disbelieving these men. 
Tho courage o f the army immediately revived; despondency gave 
way to hope ; every arm grew strong again, and the pangs o f  hunger 
were for a time disregarded. The enthusiasm which had led them 
from Europe burned forth onee more as brightly as ever, and they 
demanded, with loud cries, to be led against the enemy. The leaders 
were not unwilling. In a battle lay their only chance o f  salvation; 
and although Godfrey, Bohemund, andTnncred received the story of 
the lance with much suspicion, they were too wise to throw discredit 
upon an imposture which bade fair to open the gates o f victory.

Peter the Hermit was previously sent to the camp o f Kerboglia 
to propose that the quarrel between the two religions should lie 
decided by a chosen number o f the bravest soldiers o f  each army. 
Kerbogha turned from him with a look of contempt, and said he 
could agree to no proposals from a set o f such miserable beggars and 
robbers. W ith this uncourteous answer Peter returned to  Ajitioch- 
Preparations were immediately commenced for an attack upon the 
enemy : the latter continued to be perfectly well informed o f  all the 
proceedings of the Christian camp. The citadel o f .Antioch, which 
remained in their possession, overlooked the town, and the com
mander of the fortress could distinctly see all that was passing within. 
On the morning o f the 28\L oi Jvcue,W®6, w black flag, hoisted from
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its highest tower, announced to the besieging army that the Chris
tians were about to sally forth.

The Moslem leaders knew the sad inroads that famine and disease 
had made upon the numbers of the foe; they knew that not above 
two hundred o f the knights had horses to ride upon, and that the 
foot soldiers were sick and emaciated ; but they did not know the 
almost incredible valour which superstition had infused into their 
hearts. The story o f the lance they treated with the most supreme 
contempt, and, secure of an easy victory, they gave themselves no 
trouble in preparing for the onslaught. It is related that Kerbogha 
was playing a game at chess, when the black flag on the citadel gave 
warning o f  the enemy’s approach, and that, with true oriental cool
ness, he insisted upon finishing the game ere he bestowed any o f  his 
attention upon a foe so unworthy. The defeat o f his advanced post 
o f two thousand men aroused him from his apathy.

The Crusaders, after this first victory, advanced joyfully towards 
the mountains, hoping to draw the Turks to a place where their 
cavalry would be unable to manœuvre. Their spirits were light and 
their courage high, as, led on by the Duke o f Normandy, Count 
Hob or t o f Flanders, and Hugh of Yerraundois, they came within 
sight of the splendid camp of the enemy. Godfrey o f Bouillon and 
Adhcmar Bishop o f Puy followed immediately after these leaders, 
the lutter clad in completo armour, and bearing the Holy Lance 
within sight o f the whole army : Bohemund and Taucred brought 
up the rear.

Kerbogha, aware at last that his enemy was not so despicable, 
took vigorous measures to remedy lus mistake, and, preparing himself 
to meet the Clu'istians in front, he despatched the Sultan Soliman 
o f  lioum to attack them in the rear. To conceal this movement, he 
set fire to the dried weeds and grass with which the ground was 
covered, mid Soliman, taking a wide circuit with his cavalry, suc
ceeded, under cover o f the smoke, in making good his position in the 
rear. The buttle raged furiously in front ; the arrows of the Turks 
fell thick as hail, and their well-trained squadrons trod the Crusaders 
under their hoofs like stubble. Still the affray was doubtful ; for 
the Christians had the advantage of the ground, and were rapidly 
gaining upon the enemy, when the overwhelming forces o f Soliman 
arrived in the rear. Godfrey and Tancred flewr to the rescue of 
Bohemund, spreading dismay in the Turkish ranks by their fierce 
impetuosity. The Bishop o f Puy was left almost alone with the 
Provençale to oppose the legions commanded by Kerbogha in person ; 
but the presence o f the Holy Lance made a hero o f Vos 
soldier in his train. Still, however, the numbers o f \b.e e.uwœ.'j
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interminable. The Christians, attacked on every side, began at last 
to give way, and the Turks made sure of victory.

At this moment a cry was raised in the Christian host that the 
saints were fighting on their side. The battle-field was dear o f  the 
smoke from the burning weeds, which bad curled away, nnd hung in 
white clouds of fantastic shape on the brow o f the distant mountains. 
Some imaginative zealot, seeing this dimly through the dust o f  the 
battle, called out to his fellows, to look at the army o f saints, clothed 
in white, and riding upon white horses, that were pouring over the 
hills to the rescue. All eyes were immediately turned to the distant 
smoke; faith was in every heart; and the old battle-cry, God wills it! 
God wills i t !  resounded through the field, as every soldier, believing 
that God was visibly sending his armies to his aid, fought with an 
energy unfelt before. A panic seized the Persian and Turkish hosts, 
and they gave way in all directions. In vain Eerbogha tried to rally 
them. Fear is more contugious than enthusiasm, und they fled over 
the mountains like deer pursued by the hounds. The two leaders, 
seeing the uselessness of further efforts, fled with the rest; and that 
immense army was scattered over Palestine, leaving nearly seventy 
thousand of its dead upon the field o f battle.

Their magnificent camp fell into the hands o f the enemy, with 
its rich stores of corn, and its droves o f sheep and oxen. Jewels, 
gold, and rich velvets in abundance, were distributed among the 
army. Tancved followed the fugitives over the hills, and reaped as 
much plunder as those who had remained in the camp. The way, as 
they fled, was covered with valuables, and horses of the finest breed 
o f Arabia became so plentiful that every knight o f the Christians 
was provided with a steed. The Crusaders, in this bottle, acknow
ledge to have lost nearly ten thousand men.

Their return to Antioch was one o f joy indeed : the citadel was 
surrendered at once, and many of the Turkish garrison embraced 
the Christian faith, and the rest were suffered to depart. A  solemn 
thanksgiving was offered up by the Bishop o f Puy, in which the 
whole army joined, and the Holy Lance was visited by every soldier.

The enthusiasm lasted for some days, and the army loudly 
demanded to be led forward to Jerusalem, the grand goal o f all their 
wishes: hut nono o f their leaders was anxious to move;— the more 
prudent among them, such as Godfrey nnd Tanered, for reasons of 
expediency; and the more ambitious, such as the Count o f  Toulouse 
and Bohemund, for reasons of self-interest. Violent dissensions sprang 
up again between all the chiefs. Uaymond o f  Toulouse, who was left 
at Antioch to guard the town, had summoned the citadel to surrender, 

as soon as he saw that there was un fera of o.v\y attack upon the part of
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tlio Persians; and the other chiefs found, upon their return, hiB banner 
waving on its walls. This had given great ottence to Bohemund, 
who had stipulated the principality o f  Antioch ns his reward for win
ning the town in the first instance. Godfrey and Tancred supported 
his claim, and, after n great deal o f bickering, the flag of Ilaymond 
was lowered from the tower, and that of Bohemund hoisted in its 
stead, who assumed from that time the title o f Prince of Antioch. 
Eaymond, however, persisted in retaining possession of one o f the 
city gates and its adjacent towers, which he held for several months, 
to the great annoyance o f Bohemund and the scandal of the army. 
Tha count became in consequence extremely unpopular, although his 
ambition was not a whit more unreasonable than that o f Bohemund 
himself, nor o f  Baldwin, who had taken up his quarters at Edessa, 
where he exercised the functions o f a petty sovereign.

The fate o f Peter Barthélémy deserves to be recorded. Honours 
and consideration had come thick upon him after the affair of the 
lance, and he consequently felt bound in conscience to continue the 
dreams which had made him a personage o f so much importance. The 
mischief o f it was, that, like many other liars, he had a very bad me
mory, and he contrived to make his dreams contradict each other in 
the most palpable manner. St. John one night appeared to him, and 
told one tale ; while, a week after, St. Paul told a totally different 
story, and held out hopes quite incompatible with those o f his apo
stolic brother. The credulity o f that age had a wide maw, and Peter’s 
visions must have been absurd and outrageous indeed, when the very 
men who had believed in the lance refused to swallow any more of his 
wonders. Bohemund at last, for the purpose o f annoying the Count 
o f Toulouse, challenged poor Peter to prove the truth of his story o f 
the lance by the fiery ordeal. Peter could not refuse a trial so com
mon in that age, and being besides encouraged by the count and his 
chaplain Raymond, an early day was appointed for the ceremony. 
The previous night was spent in prayer and fasting, according to eus- 
tom, and Peter came forth in the morning bearing the lance in his 
hand, and walked boldly up to the fire. The whole army gathered 
round, impatient for the result, many thousands still believing that 
the lance was genuine, and Peter a holy man. Prayers having been 
said by Raymond d'Agilles, Peter walked into the flames, and had got 
nearly through, when pain caused him to lose his presence o f mind : 
the heat, too, affected his eyes, and, in his anguish, he turned round 
unwittingly, and passed through the fire again, instead o f stepping 
out of it, as he should have done. The result was, that he was burned 
so severely that he never reoovored, and, after lingering for soma 
ho expired in great agony.

à
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Most o f the soldiers were suffering either from wounds, disease, 
or weariness ; and it was resolved by Godfrey,— the tacitly acknow
ledged chief o f the enterprise,— that the army should have time to 
refresh itsel fere they advanced upon Jerusalem. Itwas now July, and 
he proposed that they should pass the hot months o f August and 
September within the walls of Antioch, and march forward in Octo
ber with renewed vigour, and numbers increased by fresh arrivals 
from Europe. This advice was finally adopted, although the enthu
siasts of the army continued to murmur at the delay. In  the mean 
time the Count o f Vermandois was sent upon an embassy to the Em
peror Alexius at Constantinople, to reproach him for his base deser
tion o f the cause, and urge him to send the reinforcements he had 
promised. The count faithfully executed his mission (of which, by 
the way, Alexius took no notice whatever), and remained for some 
time at Constant inople, till his zeal, never very violent, totally evapo
rated. lie  then returned to France, sick o f the Crusade, and deter
mined to intermeddle with it no more.

The chiefs, though they had determined to stay at Antioch for 
two months, could not remain quiet for so long a time. Thc-y would, 
in all probability, have fallen upon each other, had there been no 
Turks in Palestine upon whom they might vent their impetuosity. 
Godfrey proceeded to Edessa, to aid his brother Baldwin in expelling 
the Saracens from his principality, and the other leaders carried on 
separate hostilities against them as caprice or ambition dictated- At 
length the impatience o f the army to be led against J  erusalem becamo 
bo  great that the chiefs could no longer delay, and Raymond. Tancred, 
and Robert o f  ̂ Normandy marched forward with their divisions, and 
laid siege to the small but strong town of Marah. W ith their usual 
improvidence, they had not food enough to last a beleaguering army 
for a week. They suffered great privations in consequence, till Bohe- 
mund came to their aid and took the town by storm. In  connexion 
with this siege, the chronicler, Eaymond d’Agilles (the same Ray
mond the chaplain who figured in the affair o f the holy lance), 
relates a legend in the truth o f  which he devoutly believed, and upon 
which Tasso has founded one o f the most beautiful pa33ages o f  his 
poem. It is worth preserving, as shewing the spirit o f the age aud 
the source o f the extraordinary courage manifested by the Crusaders 
on occasions o f extreme difficulty. “  One day," says Raymond, “  An
selme de Ribeauwont beheld young Engelram, the son o f  the Couut 
de St. Paul, who had been killed at Marah, enter his tent, ' How is 
it,' said Anselme to him, ‘ that you, whom I  saw lying dead on tha 
field o f battle, are full o f life ?’— ‘ You must know,’ replied Engelruin. 
' that those who fight for Jeaua CWvat never die.’ * But whence,'rc-
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sumed Anselme, ' comes that strange brightness that surrounds you ?' 
Upon this Engelram pointed to the sky, where Anselme saw a palaco 
of diamond and crystal. ‘ It  is thence,’ said he, ‘ that I  derive the 
beauty which surprises you. M y dwelling is there ; a still finer one is 
prepared for you, and you shall soon come to inhabit it. Farewell ! 
we shall meet again to-iuorrow.’ With these words Engelram returned 
to heaven. Anselme, struck by the vision, sent the next morning 
for the priests, received the sacrament, and although full o f health, 
took a last farowell o f  all his friends, telling them that he was about 
to leave this world. A  few hours afterwards, the enemy having made 
a sortie, Anselme went out against them sword in haud, and was 
struck on the forehead by a stone from a Turkish sling, which sent 
him to heaven, to the beautiful palaco that was prepared for him."

New disputes arose between the Prince o f Antioch and the Count 
of Toulouse with regard to the capture o f this town, which were with 
the utmost difficulty appeased by the other chiefs. Delays also took

sinuxu o r tub KATtvrrr.

place in the progress of the army, especially before Archas, and the 
soldiery were so exasperated that they >vere on the point of dnoowwej, 
new leaders to conduct them to Jerusalem. G odfrey, ‘Ceos.,ww\.
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lire to his camp at Archas, and marched forward. H e was imme
diately joined by hundreds o f the Provençal» o f the Count o f  Toulouse. 
The latter, seeing the turn affaira were taking, hastened after them, 
and the whole host proceeded towards the holy city, bo long desired 
amid sorrow, and suffering, and danger. AtEmmaus they were met 
by a deputation from the Christians of Bethlehem, praying for imme
diate aid against the oppression o f the infidels. The very name of 
Bethlehem, the birth-place o f their Saviour, was music to their cars, 
and many of them wept with joy  to thinlc they were uppronching 
a spot so hallowed. Albert of Abe informs us that their hearts were 
so touched that sleep was banished from the camp, and that, instead 
of waiting till the morning’s dawn to recommence their march, they 
set out shortly nfeer midnight, full o f hope and enthusiasm. For up
wards of four hours the mail-clad legions tramped steadfastly forwnrd 
in the dark, and when the sun arose in unclouded splendour, the 
towers and pinnacles o f Jerusnlem gleamed upon their sigh t. All the

TUB I'III!K lli.S  AX THK ru tsT  SIGHT o r  XKBUSALEU.

tender feelings o f their nature were touched ; no longer brutal fana
tics, but meek and humble pilgrims, they knelt down upon the sod, 
and with tears iu their eyes, exclaimed to one another, “  Jerusalem 

Jerusalem ! "  Some o f them VibscA the holy ground, others stretched
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themselves at full length upon it, in order that their bodies might 
eome in contact with the greatest possible extent o f it, and others 
prayed aloud. The women and children who had followed the camp 
from Europe, and shared in all its dangers, fatigues, and privations, 
were more boisterous in their joy ; the former from long-nourished 
enthusiasm, and the latter from mere imitation,* and prayed, and 
wept, and laughed till they almost put the more sober to the blush.

The first ebullition o f their gladness having subsided, tho army 
marched forward and invested the city on all sides. Tho assault was 
almost immediately begun ; but after the Christians had lost some of 
their bravest knights, that mode of attack was abandoned, and the 
army commenced its preparations for a regular siege. Mangonels, 
movable towers, and battering-rams, together with a machine called 
a sow, made of wood, and covered with raw hides, inside o f which 
miners worked to undermine the walla, were forthwith constructed ; 
and to restore the courage and discipline of the army, which had suf
fered from the unworthy dissensions o f  the chiefs, the latter held out 
the hand o f friendship to each other, and Tancred and the Count of 
Toulouse embraced in sight o f the whole camp. The clergy aided the 
cause with their powerful voice, mid preached union and goodwill to 
the highest and the lowest. A  solemn procession was also ordered 
round the city, in which the entire army joined, prayers being offered 
up at every spot which gospel records liad taught them to consider as 
peculiarly sacred.

The Saracens upon the ramparts beheld all these manifestations 
without alarm. To incense the Christians, whom they despised, they 
constructed rude crosses, and fixed them upon the walls, and spat 
upon and pelted them with dirt and stones. This insult to the 
symbol of their faith raised the wrath o f the Crusaders to that height 
that bravery became ferocity, and enthusiasm madness. When all 
the engines o f  war were completed, the attack was recommenced, 
and every soldier of the Christian army fought with a vigour which 
the senBO o f private wrong invariably inspires. Every man had been 
personally outraged, and the knights worked at the battering-rams 
with as much readiness as the meanest soldiers. The Saracen arrows 
and balls of lire fell thick and fast among them, but the tremendous

• Guibert dc Nogent ntlat.es a curious instance of tho imitativeucss of these juvenile 
Crusaders. He says that, daring tho siego of Antioch, tho Christian and Saraeen boys 
used to issue forth every evening from tho town and camp in great numbers, under the 
command o f  captains chosen from among themselves. Armed with sticks instead o f  
s w o rd s , and stones instead of arrows, they ranged themselves in battle order, and, shout
ing each tho war-ory of their country, fought with the utmost desperation, Some of thorn 
lost their eyes, and many became cripples for life from the injuries they vtu&scA.hW'ins.wi 
O c casio n s,
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rami' still heaved against the walls, while the best marksmen o f the 
host were busily employed in the several floors o f the movable 
towers in dealing death among the Turks upon the battlements. 
Godfrey, Raymond, Tancred, and Robert o f Normandy, each upon 
his tower, fought for hours with unwearied energy, often repulsed, 
but ever ready to renew the struggle. The Turks, no longer despising 
the enemy, defended themselves with the utmost skill and bravery 
till darkness brought a cessation of hostilities. Short was the sleep 
that night in the Christian camp. The priests offered np solemn 
prayers in the midst o f the attentive soldiery for the triumph o f the 
cross in this last great struggle; and as soon as morning dawned, every 
one was in readiness for the afTray. The women and children lent their 
aid, the latter running unconcerned to and fro while the arrows fell 
fast around them, bearing water to the thirsty combatants. The saints 
were believed to be aiding their efforts, and the army, impressed 
with this idea, surmounted difficulties under which a force thrice as 
numerous, but without their faith, would have quailed and been 
defeated. Raymond of Toulouse at last forced his way into the city 
by escalade, while at the very same moment Tancred and Robert of 
Normandy succeeded in bursting open one o f the gates. The Turks 
flew to repair the mischief, and Godfrey o f Bouillon, seeing the bat
tlements comparatively deserted, let down the drawbridge of bis 
movable tower, and sprang forward, followed by all tlie knights 
o f  bis train. In an instant after, the banner o f the cross floated 
upon the walls of Jerusalem. The Crusaders, raising once more their 
redoubtable war-cry, rushed on from every side, and the city was 
taken. The battle raged in the streets for several hours, and the 
Christians, remembering their insulted faith, gave no quarter to 
young or old, male or female, sick or strong. Not one o f the leaders 
thought himself at liberty to issue orders for staying the carnage, 
and if he had, he would not have been obeyed. The Saracens fled in 
great numbers to the mosque of Soliman, but they had not time to 
fortify themselves within it ere the Christians were upon them. Ten 
thousand persons are said to have perished in that building alone.

Peter the Hermit, who had remained so long under the veil of 
neglect, was repaid that day for all his zeal aud all his sufferings. 
As soon as the battle was over, the Christians o f Jerusalem issued 
forth from their hiding-places to w'eleome their deliverers They 
instantly rocognised the Hermit as the pilgrim who, years before, 
had spoken t o them so eloquently of the wrongs and insults they had 
endured, and promised to stir up the princes and people o f  Europe 
in their behalf. They clung to the skirts of his garments in the Ar
row' o f  their gratitude, and vowed to remember him for ever iu their
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prayers. Many o f them shed tears about his neck, and attributed 
the deliverance o f Jerusalem solely to his courage and perseverance. 
Peter afterwards held some ecclesiastical office in the holy city, but

siege oi iEUCSA&Elf.

what it was, or what was his ultimate fate, history has forgotten to 
inform us. Some say that lie returned to France and founded a 
monastery, but the story docs not rest upon suffitieut, wwYWn.'ej.
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The grand object for which the popular swarms o f Europe had 
forsaken llieir homes was now accomplished. The Moslem mosques 
o f Jerusalem were converted into churches for a purer faith, and the 
Mount of Calvary and the sepulchre of Christ were profaned no longer 
by the presence or the power o f the infidel. Popular frenzy had ful
filled its mission, and, ns a natural consequence, it began to subside 
from that time forth. The news o f  the capture o f Jerusalem brought 
numbers of pilgrims from Europe, and, among others, Stephen count 
o f Chartres and Hugh of Vermandois, to atone for their desertion; 
but nothing like the former enthusiasm existed among the nations.

Thus, then, ends the history o f  the first Crusade. For the better 
understanding of the second, it will be necessary to describe the in
terval between them, and to enter into a slight sketch o f the history 
of Jerusalem under its Latin kings, the long nnd fruitless wars they 
continued to wage with the unvauqnished Saracens, and the poor 
and misernblo results which sprang from so vast an expenditure of 
zeal and so deplorable a waste o f human life.

The necessity of having some recognised chief was soon felt by the 
Crusaders, and Godfrey do Bouillon, less ambitious than Bohemund 
or Baymond o f Toulouse, gave his cold cousent to wield a seeptre 
which the latter chiefs would have clutched with eagerness. He was 
hardly invested with the royal mantle before tho Saracens menaced 
his capital. With much vigour and judgment lie excited himself to 
follow up the advantages he had gained, and marching out to meet 
the enemy before they had timo to besiege him in Jerusalem, he gave 
them battle at- Asealon, and defeatod them with great loss. He did 
not, however, live long to enjoy his new dignity, being seized with a 
fatal illness when lie had only reigned nine months. To him suc
ceeded his brother, Baldwin o f Edessa. The latter monarch did much 
to improve the condition of Jerusalem and to extend its territory, but 
was not able to make a firm footing for his successors. For fifty years, 
in which the history of Jerusalem is full o f interest to the historical 
Btudent, the Crusaders were exposed to fierco aud constant hostilities, 
often gaining battles and territory, and as often losing them, but be
coming everyday weaker and more divided, while the Saracens became 
stronger and more united to harass and root them out. The battles 
of this period wero of the most chivalrous character, aud deeds of 
heroism were done by the handful of bruve knights that remained iu 
Syria which have hardly their parallel in the annals of war. In tho 
course o f time, however, the Christians could not avoid feeling some 
respect for tho courage, and admiration for the polished manners and 
advanced civilisation of the Saracens, so much superior to the rude
ness and semi-barbarism of Europe at that day. Difference o f  faith
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did not prevent them from forming alliances with the dark-eyed 
maidens o f the East. One o f the first to set the «am ple  o f  talcing

a Paynim spouse was King 
Baldwin himself, and these 
connexions in time became 
not only frequent, but al
most universal, among such 
of the knights as had re
solved to spend their lives 
inPalestine. TheseEastcm 
ladies were obliged, how
ever, to submit to the cere
mony of baptism before they 
could be received to the 
arms o f a Christian lord. 
These, and their offspring, 
naturally looked upon the 
Saracens with less hatred 
than did the zealots -who 
conquered Jerusalem, and 
who thought it a sin de
serving the wrath o f  God 
to spare an unbeliever. W e 
lind, in consequence, that 
the most obstinate battles 
waged during the reigns of 
t he laterkings o f  Jerusalem 
were fought by the new and 

raw levies who from time to time arrived from Europe, lured by the 
hope of glory or spurred by fanaticism. The latter broke without 
scruple the truces established between the original settlers and the 
Saracens, and drew down severe rclaliation upon many thousands of 
their brethren in the faith, whose prudence was stronger than their 
zeal, and whose chief desire was to live in peace.

Things remained in this unsatisfactory state till the close o f  the 
year 1145, when Edessa, the strong frontier town o f the Christian 
kingdom, foil into the hands of the Saracens. The latter were com
manded by Zenghi, a powerful and enterprising monarch, and, after 
his death, by his son Nourheddin, as powerful and enterprising as his 
father. An unsuccessful attempt was made by the Count o f  Edessa 
to regain the fortress, but Nourheddin with a large army came to the 
rescue, and after defeating the count with great slaughter, marched 
into Edessa and caused its fortifications to be razed to the ground,
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that Üio town might never more be a bulwark o f defence for the king
dom o f Jerusalem. The road to the capital was now open, and con
sternation seized the hearts o f the Christians. Nourheddiu, it was 
known, was only waiting for a favourable opportunely to advance upon 
Jerusalem, and the armies o f the cross, weakened and divided, were 
not in a condition to make any available resistance. The clergy wero 
filled with grief and alarm, and wrote repeated letters to the Pope 
and the sovereigns o f Europe, urging the expediency of a new Crusade 
for the relief o f Jerusalem. By far the greater number of the priests 
o f  Palestine were natives of France, and these naturally looked first 
to their own country. The solicitations they sent to Louis V II. 
were urgent and oft repeated, and the chivalry of Franco began to 
talk once more of arming in defence of the birthplace o f Jesus. The 
kings o f Europe, whose interest it had not been to take any part 
in the first Crusade, began to bestir themselves in this ; and a man 
appeared, eloquent as Peter the Hermit, to arouse the people as that 
preacher had done.

W e find, however, that the enthusiasm of the second did not equal 
that of the first Crusade ; in fact, the mania had reached its climax 
in the time of Peter the Hermit, and decreased regularly from that 
period. The third Crusade was less general than the second, and the 
fourth than the third, and so on, until the public enthusiasm was 
quite extinct, and Jerusalem returned at last to the dominion o f its 
old masters without a convulsion in Christendom. Various reasons 
have been assigned for this ; and one very generally put forward is, 
that Europe was wearied with continual struggles, and had become 
sick of “ precipitating itself upon Asia." M. Guizot, in his admirable 
lectures upon European civilisation, successfully combats this opinion, 
and oilers one of his own, which is far more satisfactory. He says, 
in his eighth leelure, “  It has been often repeated that Europe was 
tired of continually invading Asia. This expression appears to me 
exceedingly incorrect. It is not possible that human beings can be 
wearied with what they have not done—that the labours of their 
forefathers can fatigue them. Weariness is a personal, not an in
herited feeling. The men of the thirteenth cent ury were not fatigued 
by the Crusades of the twelfth. They were influenced by another 
cause. A  great change had taken place in ideas, sontiments, and 
social conditions. The same desires and the same wants were no 
longer felt. The same things were no longer believed. The people 
refused to believe «  hat their ancestors were persuaded of.”

This is, in fact, the secret o f  the change ; and its truth becomes 
more apparent as we advance in the history o f the Crusades, and. com
pare the stato o f t he public mind at the different 

v o l . n .  2 1,
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frey of Bouillon, Louis V II., and Richard I., were chief's nndleaders 
of'the movement. The Crusades themselves were the means o f ope
rating a great change in national ideas, and advancing the civilisation 
of Europe. In the time o f Godfrey, the nobles were all-powerful and 
all-oppressive, and equally obnoxious to kings and people. During 
their abseneo along with that portion of the community the deepest 
sunk in ignorance and superstition, both kings and people fortified 
themselves against the renownl o f aristocratic tyranny, and in propor
tion as they became free became civilised. It was during this period 
that in France, the grand centre o f  the crusading madness, the com
munes began to acquiro strength, and themonarch to possess apraclical 
and not a merely theoretic authority. Order and comfort began to 
take root, and, whon the second Crusade was preached, men were in 
consequence much less willing to abandon their homes than they had 
been during the first. Such pilgrims as had returned from the Holy 
Land came back witli minds more liberal and expanded than when 
they set out. They had come in contact with a people more civilised 
than themselves; they had seen something more o f the world, and had 
lost somo portion, however small, o f the prejudice and bigotry of 
ignorance. The institution o f chivalry' had also exercised its human
ising influence, and coming bright and fresh through the ordeal of 
the Crusades, had softened the character and improved the hearts of 
the aristocratic order. The trouvères and troubadours, singing o f love 
and wur in strains pleasing to every class o f society, helped to rout 
out tiro gloomy superstitions which, at the first Crusade, filled the 
minds of all those who were able to think. Men became in conse
quence less exclusively under the mental thraldom o f the priesthood, 
and lost much of the credulity which formerly distinguished them.

The Crusades appear never to have excited so much attention in 
England as on the continent o f Europe ; not because the people were 
less fanatical than their neighbours, but because they were occupied 
in matters o f graver interest. The English were suffering too severely 
from the recent successful invasion o f their soil, to have much sym
pathy to bestow upon the distresses of people so far away as the 
Christians o f Palestine ; and we find that they took no part in the 
first Crusade, and very little in the second. Even then those who 
engagod in it were chiefly Norman knights and thoir vuasals, and not 
the Saxon franklins and population, who no doubt thought, in their 
sorrow, os many wise men have thought since, that charity should 
begin at homo.

Germany was productive o f more zeal in the cause, and her raw 
uncivilised hordes continued to issue forth under the banners o f the 

cross in numbers apparently the enthusiasm had
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long been on the wane in other countries. They were sunk at that 
time in a deeper slough o f barbarism than the livelier nations around 
them, and took, in consequence, ft longer period to free themselves 
from their prejudices. In fact, the second Crusade drc% its chief 
supplies o f  men from that quarter, where alone the expedition can 
be said to have retained any portion o f  popularity.

Such was the state of mind o f Europe when Pope Eugenius, 
moved by the reiterated entreaties of the Christians of Syria, com
missioned St. Bernard to preach a new Crusade. St. Bernard was a 
man eminently qualified for the mission. IIo was endowed with an 
eloquence of the highest order, could move an auditory to tears, or 
laughter, or fury, as it pleased him, and had led a life o f such rigid 
and self-denying virtue, that not even calumny could lift her finger 
and point it at him. He lmd renounced high prospects in the 
Church, and contented himself with the simple abbacy o f Clairvaux, 
in order that he might hove the leisure he desired, to raise his 
powerful voice against abuses wherever ho found them. Vice met in 
him an austere and uncompromising reprover ; no man was too high 
for his reproach, and none too low for his sympathy. He was just 
as well Buited for his age as Peter the Hermit had been for the age 
preceding. He appealed more to the reason, his predecessor to the 
passions; Peter the Hermit collected a mob, while St. Bernard 
collected an army. Both were endowed with equal seal and perse
verance, springing in the one from impulse, and in the other from 
conviction, and a desire to increase the influence of the Chureli, that 
great body o f which he was a pillar and an ornament.

One of the first converts he made was in himself a host. Louis 
V I I . was both superstitious and tyrannical, and. in a fit o f remorse for 
the infamous slaughter he had authorised lit the sacking o f Vitry, 
he made A vow to undertake the journey to tho Holy Land.* He was 
in this disposition when St. Bernard began to preach, and wanted but 
little persuasion to embark iu the cause, His example bad great 
influence upon the nobility, who, impoverished as many of them were

• The sacking of Vitry reflects indelible disgrace upon I.onis V it. His predecessors 
had been loup? engaged in resistance to the outrugooue power* assumed by the Popes, and 
Louis continued the same policy. Tho ecclesiastical chapter of Bourges, having elected an 
Qvehbifihop without his consent, ho proclaimed the election to be invalid, and took severe 
and prompt measures against tho refractory clergy. Thibault eount de Champagne 
took up arms in defence of the Papal authority, and entrenched himself in tho town 
o f Vitry. Louis immediately took tho field to chastise the rebel, and ho bosieged the town 
with so much vigour that the count woo forced to surrender. Upwards of thirteen 
hundred of the inhabitants, fully ono-half o f whom were women and children, took refhgc 
in tho church ; and when the gates of the city were opened, and all resistance had ccamA , 
Louis inhumanly gave orders to set fire to the sacred edifice, and ïw WmsoomcA  
perished In tho flames.

S 3
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hy the sacrifices made by their fathers in the holy wars, were anxious 
to repair their ruined fortunes by conquests on a foreign shore. 
These took the field with such vessels as they could command, and 
in a very®bort time an army was raised amounting to two hundred

CATUEDUAL Ot VtztL.U.

thousand men. At Vezelaithe monarch received the cross from the 
hands of St. Bernard, on a platform elevated iu sight o f  all the 
people. Several nobles, three bishops, and his queen Eleanor o f Aqui
taine were present at this ceremony, wuà. emoWAthemselves under
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the banner o f the cross, St. Bernard cutting up liis red sacerdotal 
vestments and making crosses of them, to be sewn on the shoulders 
of the people. An exhortation from the Pope was read to the multi
tude, granting remission o f their sins to all who should join the 
Crusade, and directing that no man on that holy pilgrimage should 
encumber himself with heavy baggage and vain superfluities ; and 
that the nobles should not travel with dogs or falcons, to lead them 
from the direct road, as had happened to so many during the first 
Crusade.

The command of the army was offered to St. Bernard ; but ho 
wisely refused to accept a station for which his habits had unqualified 
him. After consecrating Louis with great solemnity, at St. Denis, as 
chief o f the expedition, he continued his course through the country, 
stirring up the people wherever he went. So high an opinion was 
entertained of his sanctity, that he was thought to be animated by 
the spirit o f prophecy, and to be gifted with the power o f working 
miraeles. Many women, excited by his eloquence, and encouraged 
by his predictions, forsook their husbands and children, and, clothing 
themselves in male attire, hastened to the war. St. Bernard himself 
wrote a letter to tho Pope detailing his success, and stating, that in 
several towns there did not remain a single male inhabitant capable 
o f bearing arms, and that everywhere castles and towns were to be 
seen filled with women weeping for their absent husbands. But in 
spite o f this apparent enthusiasm, the numbers who really took up 
arms were inconsiderable, and not to be compared to the swarms of 
the first Crusade. A  levy of no more than two hundred thousand 
men, which was the utmost the number amounted to, could hardly 
have depopulated a country like France, to the extent mentioned by 
St. Bernard. Ilia description of the state of the country appears, 
therefore, to have been much more poetical than true.

Suger, the able minister o f Louis, endeavoured to dissuade him 
from undertaking so long a jouruey at a time when Ids own domi
nions so much needed his presence. But the king was pricked in 
his conscience by the cruelties of Vitry, and was anxious to make 
the only reparation which tho religion of that day considered suffi
cient. He was desirous, moreover, o f  testifying to the world, that 
though he could brave the temporal power of the Church when it 
encroached upon his prerogatives, he could render all due obedience 
to its spiritual decrees whenever it suited his interest or tallied with 
his prejudices to do so. Suger, therefore, implored in vain, and 
Louis received the pilgrim's staff" at St. Denis, and made all prepara
tions for his pilgrimage.

In tho mean time St. Bernard passed into GrfeïïûAWj ,\NWve. ■sessKrax
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success attended his preaching. The renown of liis sanctity had gone 
before him, and he found everywhere an admiring audience. Thou

sands o f people, who could not understand a word he aaid, 
flocked around him to catch a glimpse o f so holy n man ;

I
and the knights enrolled themselves in great numbers in the 
service o f the cross, each receiving from his hands the sym
bol o f the cause. But the people w ere not led away as in 
the days o f Gottschalk. W e do not find that they rose in 
such tremendous masses o f two and three hundred thousand 
men, swarming over the country like a plague of locusts. 
Still the enthusiasm was very great. The extraordinary 
tales that were told and believed o f the miracles worked by 
the preacher brought the country people from far and near, 
Devils were said to vanish at his sight, and diseases o f  the 
most malignant nature to be cured by his touch* The 
Emperor Conrad caught at last the contagion from his sub
jects, and declared his intention to follow the cross.

The preparations were carried on so vigorously under 
the orders of Conrad, that in less thau three months he found 

' himself at the head o f an army containing at least one 
hundred and fifty thousand effective men, besides a great

r
 number o f women who followed their husbands aud lovers 

to tho war. One troop o f them rode in the attitude and 
armour o f meu : their chief wore gilt spurs and buskins, 
and thence acquired the epithet of the golden-footed lady. 
Conrad was ready to set out long before the French monarch, 
and in the month of June 1147 he arrived before Constan-riL tiU llI  8

•tat. tinople, having passed through Ilungary and Bulgaria 
without offence to the inhabitants.

Manuel Comnenus, the Greek emperor, successor not only to the 
throne but to the policy o f Alexius, looked with alarm upon the new 
levies who had come to eat up his capital and imperil its tranquillity. 
Too weak to refuse them a passage through his dominions, too dis
trustful of them to make them welcome when they eatne, aud too 
little assured o f the advantages likely to result to himself from the 
war, to feign a friendship which he did not feel, the Greek emperor 
gave offence at the very outset. His subjects, in the pride o f  superior 
civilisation, called the Germans barbarians ; w hile the latter, who, if

• Philip, Archdeacon of the cathedral of Liege, wrote a detailed account o f all the 
miracles performed by St. Bernard during thirty-four days of his mission. They aver
aged about ten por day. The disciples of St. Bernard complained bitterly that tho pooplo 
flocked around their master in sueh numbers, that they could not sec half tlio miracle» 
ho performed. But they willingly trusted the eyes of other», os for aa fhlth in the miracle» 
went, and seemed to vie with each other whose tftrataiA.
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semi-barbarous, were at least honest and straightforward, retorted 
upon the Greeks by calling them double-faced knaves and traitors. 
Disputes continually arose between them, and Conrad, who had pre
served so much good order among his followers duriug their passage, 
was unable to restrain their indignation when they arrived at Con
stantinople. For some offence or other which the Greeks had given 
them, but which is rather hinted at than stated by the scanty histo
rians of the day, the Germans broke into the magnificent pleasure- 
garden o f the emperor, where he had a valuable collection of tame 
animals, for which the grounds had been laid out in woods, caverns, 
groves, and streams, that each might follow in captivity his natural 
habits. The enraged Germans, meriting the name of barbarians that 
had been bestowed upon them, laid waste this pleasant retreat, and 
killed or let loose the valuable animals it contained. Manuel, who 
is said to have beheld the devastation from his palace-windows with
out power or courage to prevent it, was completely disgusted with his 
guests, and resolved, like his predecessor Alexius, to get rid o f them 
on the first opportunity. He sent a message to Conrad respectfully 
desiring an interview, but the German refused to trust himself within 
the walls of Constantinople. The Greek emperor, on his part, thought 
it compatible neither with his dignity nor his safety to seek the Ger
man, and several days were spent in insincere negotiations. Manuel 
at length agreed to furnish the crusading army with guides to con
duct it through Asia Minor ; and Conrad passed over the Hellespont 
with his forces, the advanced guard being commanded by himself, 
and the rear by the warlike Bishop o f Freysinghcn.

Historians are almost unanimous in their belief that the wily 
Greek gave instructions to his guides to lead the army o f tho German 
emperor into dangers and difficulties. It is certain that, instead ot 
guiding them through such distincts o f  Asia Minor ns afforded water 
and provisions, they led them into the wilds o f Cappadocia, where 
neither was to be procured, aud where they were suddenly attacked 
by (he sullan o f the Seljulcian Turks, at tho head o f an immense 
force. The guides, whoso treachery is apparent from this fact alone, 
fled at the first sight of tho Turkish army, and the Christians were 
left to wage unequal warfare with their enemy, entangled and be
wildered in desert wilds. Toiling in their heavy mail, the Germans 
could make but little efFectivo resistance to the attacks o f the Turkish 
light horse, who were down upon them ono instant, and out of sight 
the next. Now in the front and now in the rear, the agile foe showered 
his arrows upon them, enticing them into swamps and hollows, from 
which they could only extricate themselves after long struggles and 
groat losses. The Germans, confounded by Üv\a mode tA w «kW c ,V>sA
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all conception o f the direction they were pursuing, and went hack 
instead o f forward. Suffering at the 9ame time for want o f  provisions, 
they fell nn easy prey to their pursuers. Count Bernhard, one o f tin' 
bravest leaders o f the German expedition, was surrounded, with his 
whole division, not one o f whom escaped the Turkish arrows. The 
emperor himself had nearly fallen a victim, and was twice severely 
wounded. So persevering was the enemy, and so little able were the 
Germans to make even a show o f resistance, that when Conrad at last 
reached the city o f Nice, he found that, instead of being at the heed 
o f an imposing force o f one hundred thousand foot and seventy thou
sand horse, ho had but fifty or sixty thousand men, and these in the 
most worn and wearied condition.

Totally ignorunt of the treachery o f the Greek emperor, although 
he had been warned to beware o f it, Louis V II. proceeded at the 
head of his army, through Worms and llntiabon, towards Constanti
nople. At Eatisbon, he was met by a deputation from Manuel, bear
ing letters so full o f hyperbola and Uattcry, that Louis is reported to 
have blushed when they were read to him by the Bishop o f  Langres. 
The object of the deputation was to obtain from the French king a 
promise to pass through tho Grecian territories iu a peaccnble and 
friendly manner, and to yield to tha Greek emperor any conquest he 
might make in Asia Minor. The first part of the proposition was 
immediately acceded to, but no notice was taken o f the second and 
more unreasonable. Louis marched on, and, passing through Hun
gary, pitched his tents in the outskirts of Constantinople.

Ou his arrival, Manuel sent him a friendly invitation to enter the 
city at the head of a small train. Louis at once accepted it, and was 
met by the emperor at the porch o f his palace. The fairest premises 
were made ; every art that flattery could suggest was resorted to, and 
every argument employed, to induce him to y ield his future conquests 
to the Greek. Louis obstinately refused to pledge himself, and re
turned to his army convinced that the emperor was a man not to he 
trusted. Negotiations were, however, continued for several days, to 
the great dissatisfaction o f the French army. The news that arrived 
of a treaty entered into between Manuel and the Turkish sultan 
changed their dissatisfaction into fury, and the leaders demanded to 
be led against Constantinople, swearing that thoy would raze the 
treacherous city todhe ground. Louis did not feel inclined to accede 
to this proposal, and, breaking up his camp, lie crossed over into Asia.

Here he heard, for the first time, of the mishaps of tho German 
emperor, whom he found in a woful plight under the walls o f  Nice. 
Tho two monarchs united their forces, and marched together along 
the sea-coast to Ephesus •, hut Couvwd,\e&\owa,\t would appear, o f the
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superior numbers of the French, and not liking to sink into a vassal, 
for the time being, o f his rival, withdrew abruptly with tho remnant 
o f liis legions, and returned to Constantinople. Manuel was all 
smiles and courtesy. He condoled with the German so feelingly' 
upon his losses, and cursed the stupidity or treachery of the guides 
with such apparent heartiness, that Conrad was half inclined to 
believe in his sincerity.

Louis, marching onward in the direction of Jerusalem, came up 
with the enemy on the banks of the Meander. Tho Turks contested 
the passage of the river, but the French bribed a peasant to point 
out a ford lower down : crossing the river without difficulty, they 
attacked the Turks with much vigour, and put them to flight. 
Whether the Turks were really defeated, or merely pretended to ho 
so, is doubtful ; but the latter supposition seems to be the true one. 
It is probable that it was part of a concerted plan to draw the invaders 
onwards to more unfavourable ground, where their destruction might 
be more certain. I f  such were the scheme, it succeeded to the heart's 
wish of its projectors. The Crusaders, on the third day after their 
victory, arrived at a steep mountain-pass, on the summit o f which 
the Turkish host lay concealed so artfully, that not the slightest ves
tige o f tlieir presence could be perceived. “  With labouring steps 
and slow," they toiled up the steep ascent, when suddenly a tremen
dous fragment of rock came bounding down the precipices with an 
awful crash, bearing dismay and death before it. At the same instant 
the Turkish archers started from their hiding-places, and discharged 
a shower o f arrows upon the foot-soldiers, who fell by hundreds at a 
time. The arrows rebounded harmlessly against the iron mail o f t ho 
knights, which the Turks observing, took aim at their steeds, and 
horse and rider fell down the steep into the rapid torrent which 
rushed below. Louis, who commanded the rear-guard, received the 
first intimation of the onslaught from the sight of the wounded and 
flying soldiers, and, not knowing the numbers o f the enemy, he 
pushed vigorously forward to stay, by his presence, the panic which 
had taken possession of his army. All his efforts were in vain. Im 
mense stones continued to be hurled upon them as they advanced, 
bearing men and liorso before them ; and thoso w ho succeeded in 
forcing their way to the top were met hand-to-hand by the Turks, 
and east down headlong upon their companions. Louis himself 
fought with the energy of desperation, but had great difficulty to 
avoid falling into the enemy’s hands. H e escaped at last under cover 
o f the night, with the remnant of his forces, and took up his position 
before Attalia. Here he restored the discipline and the eft.
his disorganised and disheartened followers, unA AeVaVeA. \\V0w V\&
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captains the plan that was to be pursued. After suffering severely 
both from disease and famine, it was resolved that they should 
march to Antioch, which still remained an independent principality 
under the successors of Bohemund o f Tarentxun. At this time the 
sovereignty was vested in the person of llaymoud.the uncle o f  Eleanor 
o f Aquitaino. This prince, presuming upon his relationship to the 
French queen, endeavoured to withdraw Louis from the grand object 
o f the Crusade— the defence o f the kingdom of Jerusalem, and secure 
his co-operation in extending the limits nnd the power o f his princi
pality of Antioch. The Prince o f Tripoli formed a similar design; 
but Louis rejected the ofTers of both, and marched, after a short 
delay, to Jerusalem. The Emperor Conrad was there before him, 
having left Constantinople with promises o f assistance from Manuel 
Comnenus—assistance which never arrived, and was never intended, 

A  great council o f the Christain princes o f Palestine, and the 
leaders of the Crusade, was then summoned, to discuss the future 
operations o f the war. It was ultimately determined that it would 
further the cause of the cross in a greater degree if  the united armies, 
instead o f proceeding to Edessa, laid siego to the oity o f Damascus,

L iA M S  s e e s .

and drove the Saracens from that strong position. This was a bold 
scheme, and, bad it been boldly followed out, would have insured, 

in all probability, the success oi the w et. TWc‘Owe ÇXvtWÂan. leaden
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never learned from experience the necessity of muon, that very soul 
o f great enterprises. Though they all agreed upon the policy o f the 
plan, yet every one had his own notions as to the means o f executing 
it. The princes of Antioch and Tripoli were jealous of each other, 
and of the king o f Jerusalem. The Emperor Conrad was jealous of 
the King o f France, and the King o f France was disgusted with (hem 
all. But he had come out to Palestine in accordance with a solemn 
vow ; his religion, though it may be called bigotry, was sincere ; and 
he determined to remain to the very last moment that, a chance was 
left o f  effecting any good for the cause he had set his heart on.

The siege of Damascus was accordingly commenced, and with so 
much ability and vigour that the Christians gained a considerable 
advantage at the very outset. For weeks the siege was pressed, till 
the shattered fortifications and diminishing resistance o f the besieged 
gave evidence that the city could not hold out much longer. At that 
moment the insane jealousy of the leaders led to dissensions that 
soon caused the utter failure, not only o f the siege, but of the Cru
sade. A  modern cookery-book, in giving a x'ecipe for cooking a hare, 
says, “ First catch your hare, and then kill it "— a maxim o f indis
putable wisdom. The Christian chiefs, on this occasion, had not so 
much sagacity, for they began a violent dispute among themselves 
for the possession of a city which was still unconquered. There being 
already a prince o f Antioch and a prince o f Tripoli, twenty claimants 
started for the principality of Damascus ; aud a grand council o f the 
leaders w as held to determine the individual on whom tho honour 
should devolve. Many valuable days were wasted in this discussion, 
the enemy in the meanwhile gaining strength from their inactivity. 
I t  was at length, after a stormy deliberation, agreed that Count 
liobert of Flunders, who had twice visited the Holy Land, should bo 
invested with the dignity. The other claimants refused to recognise 
him or to co-opcrate in the siege until a moro equitable arrange
ment had been made. Suspicion filled the camp ; the most sinister 
rumours o f intrigues and treachery were set afloat ; and tho discon
tented candidates withdrew at last to the other side o f the city, and 
commenced operations oa their own account without a probability of 
success. They were soon joined by the rest of the army. The con
sequence was that the weakest side of the city, and that on which 
they had already made considerable progress in the work o f demoli
tion, was left uncovered. The enemy was prompt to profit by the 
mistake, and received an abundant supply of provisions, and reforti
fied the walls, before the Crusaders came to their senses again. When 
this desirable event happened, it was too late. Saph EdAvu, 'Jaa 
powerful emir o f Mousoul, wua in tho neighbourhood, w\. V swA
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a large army, advancing by forced marches to the relief o f  the city. 
The siege was abruptly abandoned, and the foolish Crusaders returned 
to Jerusalem, having done nothing to weaken the enemy, but every 
thing to weaken themselves.

The freshness o f enthusiasm had now completely subsided ; even 
the meanest soldiers were siek at heart. Conrad, from whose fierce 
zeal at the outset so much might have been expected, was wearied 
with reverses, and returned to Europe with the poor remnant of his 
host. Louis lingered a short time longer, for very shame, but the 
pressing solicitations of his minister Suger induced him to return to 
France. Thus ended the second Crusade. Its history is but a chro
nicle of defeats. It left the kingdom of Jerusalem in a worse state 
than when it quitted Europe, and gained nothing but disgrace for 
its leaders, and discouragement for all concerned.

St. Bernard, who had prophesied a result so different, fell after 
this into some disrepute, and experienced, like many other prophet*, 
the fate o f beiug without honour in his own country. W hat made 
the matter worse, he could not obtain it in any other. Still, how
ever, there were not wanting zealous advocates to stand forward in 
liis behalf, and stem the tide o f incredulity, which, unopposed, would 
have carried away his reputation. The Bishop o f Freysinghen de
clared that prophets were not always able to prophesy, and that the 
vices of the Crusaders drew down the wrath o f Heaven upon them. 
But the most ingenious excuse ever made for St. Bernard is to be 
found in his life by Geoffroi de Clairvaux, where he pertinaciously 
insists that the Crusade was not unfortunate. St. Bernard, he says, 
had prophesied a happy result, and that result could not bo consi
dered other than happy which had peopled heaven with so glorious 
an army of martyrs. Geoffroi was a cunning pleader, and, no doubt, 
convinced a few of the zealous; but plain people, who were not 
wanting even in those days, retained their own opinion, or, what 
amounts to the same thing, “  were convinced against their will "

W e now come to the consideration of the third Crusade, and of 
the causes which rendered it necessary. The epidemic frenzy, which 
had been cooling ever since the issue of the first expedition, was now 
extinct, or very nearly so, aud the nations o f Europe looked with 
cold indifference upon the armaments o f their princes. But cliivnlry 
had flourished in its natural element o f  war, and was now in all its 
glory. It continued to supply armies for the Holy Land when the 
popular ranks refused to deliver up their able-bodied swarms. Poetry, 
which, more than religion, inspired the third Crusade, was then bill 
" caviare to the million,”  who had other matters, o f sterner import, 

to cl aim all their attention, h u t xYn Yw^V^ bxAaYwc vetainers Us-
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toned witli delight to the martial and amatory strains o f the minstrels, 
minnesingers, trouvères, and troubadours, and burned to win favour 
in ladies’ eyes by shewing prowess in the Holy Land. The third was 
truly the romantic era o f the Crusades. Men fought then, not so 
much for the sepulchre of Jesus and the maintenance o f a Christian 
kingdom in the East, as to gain glory for themselves in the best and 
almost only field where glory could be obtained. They fought, not 
as zealots, but as soldiers ; not for religion, but for honour ; not for 
the crown o f martyrdom, but for the favour o f  the lovely.

It is not necessary to enter into a detail o f the events by which 
Saladin attained the sovereignty o f  the East, or how, after a succes
sion of engagements, he planted the Moslem banner once more upon 
the battlements o f Jerusalem. The Christiau knights and popula
tion, including the grand orders o f  St. John, the Hospitallers, and 
the Templars, were sunk in an abyss o f  vice, and, torn by unworthy 
jealousies and dissensions, were unable to resist tho well-trained 
armies which the wise and mighty Saladin brought forward to crush 
them. But the news o f their fall created a painful sensation among 
the chivalry of Europe, whose noblest members wore linked to the 
dwellers in Palestine by many ties, both o f blood and friendship. 
The news of tho great battle of Tiberias, in which Saladin defeated 
the Christian host with terrible slaughter, arrived first in Europe, 
and was followed in quick succession by that o f the capture o f Jeru
salem, Antioch, Tripoli, and other cities. Dismay seized upon the 
clergy. The Pope (Urban III.) 
was so affected by the news that 
he pined away for grief, and was 
scarcely seen to smile again, until 
he sank into the sleep of death.*
His successor, Gregory V II I . , felt 
the loss as acutely, but had better 
strength tobearit.and instructed 
all the clergy o f the Christian 
world to stir up the people to 
arms for the recovery of the Holy 
Sepulchre. William, archbishop 
o f Tyre, a humble follower in the 
path o f Peter the Hermit, left Pa
lestine to preach to the kings of 
Europe the miseries he had wit
nessed, and to incite them to the rescue. The renowned Frederick 
Bnrbarossa, the emperor of Germany, speedily collected an army, and 

• James of Vitry; William de^ango.

SEAL OF «ARBAftOSSA.



passing over into Syria with less delay than had ever before awaited 
a misnding force, defeated the Saracens, and toolr possession o f the 
city of Iconium. He was unfortunately cut off in the middle o f  his 
successful career, by imprudently bathing in the Cydnus* while he 
was overheated, nud the Duke of Snabia took the command o f the 
expedition. The latter did not prove so able a general, and met 
with nothing but reverses, although he was pnabled to maintain a 
footing at Antioch until assistance arrived from Europe.

C l  K XTR A ORDINARY PO TUI. A R BliLUSIONS.

BESiRY IT. OF ZXGZtkinJ;

Henry II. o f England and Philip Augustus o f France, at the head 
of their chivalry, supported the Crusade with all their influence, until 
wars and dissensions nearer home estranged them from it for a. time. 
The two kings met atGisors in Normandy in the month o f  January.

* The desire of comparing- two great men has tempted many writers to drown Frederick 
in tlio river Cydnus, in which Alexander so imprudently bathed (Q. Cnrt. lib. iii. e. 1, 6) < 
tint, lVom tho march of the empetor, V rather iudgo that tits Salcpii is tliu Catadoie, t 

stream o f less lhme, hut ofntonger cwme.—QiMma.
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1188, accompanied by a brilliant train o f knights and warriors. W il
liam o f Tyre was present, aud expounded the cause of the cross with 
considerable eloquence, and the whole assembly bound themselves by 
oath to proceed to Jerusalem. It was agreed at the same time that

CIUTEAC 0 7  r.IEOl S,

a tax, called Saladin's tithe, and consisting o f the tenth part o f all 
possessions, whether landod or personal, should be enforced over 
Christendom, upon every one who was cither unable or unwilling to 
assume the cross. The lord o f every feof, whother lay or ecclesiastical, 
was charged to raise the tithe within his own jurisdiction : aud any 
one who refused to pay his quota became by that act the bondsman 
and absolute property o f  his lord. A t the same time the greatest 
indulgence was shewn to those who assumed the cross; no roan was 
at liberty to stay them by process o f  any hind, whether for debt, or 
robbery, or murder. The king o f France, at the breaking up of the 
conference, summoned a parliament at Paris, where these resolu
tions were solemnly confirmed, while Henry LI. did the same for liis 
Norman possessions at Itouen, and for England at Geddingtou, in 
Northamptonshire, To use the words o f an ancient chronicler,* "  U<a

• Stowe,
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1 eid a parliament about tlie voyage into tlic Holy I-and, and troubled 
ilie whole land with the paying o f tithes towards it.”

But it was not England alone 
that was "trou b led "  by the tax. 
The people o f Franco also looked 
upon it with no pleasant feelings, 
mid appear from that- time forth to 
have changed their indifference for 
the Crusade into aversion. Even the 
clergy, who were exceedingly willing 
that other people should contribute 
half, or even all their goods in fur
therance of their favourite scheme, 
were not at ull anxious to contribute 
n single sous themselves. M illol* 
relates that several o f  them cried out 
against the impost. Am ong thereat, 
the clergy of llheims were colled 
upon to pay their quota, but sent a 
deputation to the king, begging him 
to be contented with the aid o f  their 
prayers, as they were too poor to con
tribute in any other shape. I ’hilip 
Augustus knew better, and by  way 
of giving them a lesson, employed 
three nobles o f the vicinity to lay 
waste the Church lands. The clergy, 

informed of the outrage, applied to the king for redress. “  I  will 
aid you with my prayers,”  said the monaveh, condescendingly, and 
will entreat those gentlemen to let the Church alone.”  H e did 
as he had promised, but in such a manner that the nobles, who 
appreciated the joke, continued their devastations as before. Again 
the clergy applied to the king. “  What would you have o f  me?" 
lie replied, in answer to their remonstrances : “  you gave me yonr 
prayers in my necessity, and I  have given you mine in yours." The 
clergy understood the argument, and thought it the wiser course to 
pay their quota of Saladin’s tithe without further parley.

This anecdote shews the unpopularity of the Crusade. I f  the 
elergy disliked to contribute, it is no wonder that the people felt still 
greater antipathy. But the chivalry o f Europe was eager for the 
alt'ray : the tithe was rigorously collected, and armies from England, 
France, Burgundy, Italy, Flanders, and Germany were soon in the

* Jîlcmeii* do l’ U\»io«ro de "Prance.
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field. Tlie two kings who were to have led it were, however, drawn 
into broils by an aggression o f Richard duke o f Guienno, better known 
as Richard Cœur de Lion, upon the territory o f the Count o f Toulouse, 
and the proposed journey to Palestine was delayed. "War continued 
to rage between France and England, and with so little probability 
o f a speedy termination, that many o f the nobles, bound to the Cru
sade, left the two monarehs to settle the differences at their leisure, 
and proceeded to Palestine without them.

Death at last stepped in and removed Henry II. from the hostility 
of his foes, and the treachery and ingratitude of his children. His 
Bon Richard immediately concluded an alliance with Philip Augus
tus ; and the two young, valiant, and impetuous monarehs united 
all their energies to forward the Crusade. They met with a nu
merous and brilliant retinue at Nonancourt in Normandy, where, in 
sight o f their assembled chivnlry, they embraced as brothers, and 
swore to live as friends and true allies, until a period o f forty days 
after their return from the Holy Land. W ith a view o f purging 
their camp from the follies and vices which had proved so ruinous 
to preceding expeditious, they drew up a code o f laws for the govern
ment of the army. Gambling had been carried to a great extent, 
nnd proved the fruitful source of quarrels aud bloodshed ; and one of 
their laws prohibited any person in the army, beneath the degree of 
a knight, from playing at auy game for money.* Knights and clergy
men might play for money, but no one was permitted to lose or gain 
more than twenty shillings in a day, under a penalty o f one hundred 
shillings. The personal attendants of the monarehs were also allowed 
to play to the same extent. The penalty in their case for infraction 
was that they should be whipped naked through the army for the 
spaee o f three days. Any Crusader who struck another und drew 
blood was ordered to have his hand cut o ff; aud whoever slew a 
brother Crusader was condemned to be tied alive to the corpse of 
his victim, and buried with him. No young women were allowed to 
follow the army, to the great sorrow o f mnny vicious and o f many vir
tuous dames, who had not courage to elude the decree by dressing in 
male attire. But many high-minded and affectionate maidens uud 
matrons, bearing the sword or the spear, followed their husbands 
and lovers to the war in spite o f King Richard, and in defiance of 
danger. The only women allowed to accompany the army in their 
own habiliments were washerwomen o f  fifty years complete, and any 
others o f the fair sex who had reached the same age.

These rules having been promulgated, the two monarehs marched 
together to Lyons, where they separated, agreeing to meet tuijAw vie 

• Strutt's Sport« aud PaiUmti,
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Messina. Philip proceeded across the Alps to Genoa, where he took 
ship, and was conveyed in safety to the place of rendezvous. Richard 
turned in the direction of Marseilles, where he also took ship for 
Messina. ELi* impetuous disposition hurried him into many squab
bles by the way, and his knights and followers, for the m ost part 
as brave and as foolish as himself, imitated him very zealously in this 
particular. At Messina the Sicilians charged the most exorbitant 
prices for every necessary of life. Richard’s army in vain remon
strated. From words they came to blows, and, as a last resource, plun
dered the Sicilians, since they could not trade with them. Continual

THJS ISLAND 0 7  RHODES.

battles were the consequence, in one o f which Lebrun, the favourite 
attendant o f Richard, lost his life. The peasantry from far and near 
came flocking to the aid of the townspeople, and the battle soon be
came general. Richard, irritated at the loss of his favourite, and in-
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cited by a report that Tancred, Lite king of Sicily, was lighting at the 
head of his own people, joined the vicU'c with his boldest knights, 
and, beating back the Sicilians, attacked the city sword in hand, 
stormed the battlements, tore down tbo llag o f Sicily, and planted 
his own in its stead. This collision gare great offence to the king of 
France, who became from that time jealous o f  Richard, and appre
hensive that his design w as not so much to re-establish the Christian 
kingdom o f Jerusalem as to make conquests for himself. He, how
ever, exerted his influence to restore peace between tbe English und 
Sicilians, and shortly afterwards set sail for Acre, with distrust o f his 
ally germinating in his heart.

Richard remained behind for some weeks in a state of inactivity 
quite unaccountable in one of his temperament, lie  appears to have 
had no more squabbles with the Siciliaus, but to have lived an easy, 
luxurious life, forgetting, in the lap o f pleasure, the objects for which 
he had quitted his own dominions and the dangerous laxity he was 
introducing into ids urmy. The superstition o f his soldiers recalled 
him at length to a sense of his duty: a comet was seen for several 
successive nights, which was thought to menace them with the ven
geance o f Heaven for their delay, Shooting stars gave them similar 
warning; and a fanatic, o f the name of Joachim, with Id3 drawn 
sword in his hand, and his long hair streaming w ildly over his shoul
ders, went through tho camp, howling all night long, and predicting 
plague, famine, and every other calamity, if  they did not set out 
immediately. Richard did not deem it prudent to neglect the intima
tions ; and, after doing humble penance for his remissness, he set sail 
for Acre.

A  violent storm dispersed his tieot, but he arrived safely at Rhodes 
w ith the principal part o f the armament. Here he learned that times 
o f his ships hail been stranded on tho rocky coasts of Cyprus, and that 
the ruler o f the island, Isaac Comnenus, had permitted hie people to 
pillage the uufortunnte crews, and had refused shelter to his betrothed 
bride, tbe Princess Berengaria, and his sister, who. in oue of the ves
sels, had been driven by stress of weather info the port o f Limisso. 
The fiery monarch swore to be revenged, and, collecting all his ves
sels, sailed back to Limisso. Isaac Comnenus refused to apologise or 
explain, and Richard, in no mood to be trifled with, landed on the 
island, routed w ith great loss the forces sent to oppose him, and laid 
the whole country under contribution.

On his arrival at Acre ho found the whole of the chivalry of 
Europe there before him. Guy o f Lusignan, the king o f Jerusalem, 
had long before collected tbe bold Knights o f the Tenv^ci, 'Oww ALcw,- 
pital, and St. John, and had laid siege to Acre, vAvuAv vnww x w AvAcVs
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lefendc d by lîio Sultan Suladin, with au army nutgniiicont bo th  for 
its numbers and its discipline. For nearly two years the Crusaders 
had pushed tho siege, and made efforts almost superhuman to  dis-

i.ICUAliU I. A.ND HX.aliNGAIilA.

lodge the enemy. Various battles had taken place in the open holds 
with no decisive advantage to either party, and Guy o f Lusignan had 

begun to despair of taking that strong ’çoiviÀon.wvdvjut aid  from
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Europe. His joy was extreme on tlie arrival of Philip with all his 
chivalry, and he only waited the coming of Cœur de Lion to make 
one last decisive attack upon the town. When the fleet o f England 
was fii*st seen approaching the shores o f Syria, a universal shout 
arose from the Christian camp ; and when Bichard landed with his 
train, one louder still pierced to the very mountains o f  the south, 
where Saladin lay with all his army.

It  may bo remarked as characteristic o f this Crusade, that the 
Christians and the Moslems no longer looked upon eueh other ns 
barbarians, to whom mercy was a crime. Each host entertained the 
highest admiration for the bravery and magnanimity o f the other, 
and, in their occasional truces, met upon the most friendly terms. 
The Moslem warriors were full o f courtesy to the Christian knights, 
and had no other regret than to think that such fine fellows were not 
Mahomedans. The Christians, with a feeling precisely similar, ex
tolled to the skies the nobleness of the Saracens, and sighed to think 
that such generosity and valour should he sullied by disbelief in the 
Gospel o f Jesus. But when the strife began, all these feelings dis
appeared, and the struggle became mortal.

The jealousy excited in the mind o f  Philip by the events o f Mes
sina still rankled, and the two monarebs refused to act in concert. 
Instead of making a joint attack upon tho town, tho French monarch 
assailed it alone, and was repulsed. Kichard did the same, and with 
the same result. Philip tried to seduce the soldiers o f Bichard from 
their allegiance by the offer of three gold pieces per month to every 
knight who would forsake the banners of England for those o f France. 
Pit-hard endeavoured to neutralise the offer by a larger one, and pro
mised four pieces to every French knight who shoidd join the Lion of 
England. In this unworthy rivalry their time was wasted, to the great 
detriment o f the discipline and efficiency o f their followers. Some good 
was nevertheless effected ; for tho mere presence of two such armies 
prevented the besieged city from receiving supplies, and the inhabi
tants were reduced by famine to the most woful straits. Saladin did 
not deem it prudent to risk a general engagement by coming to their 
relief, but preferred to wait till dissension hud weakened his enemy, 
and made him an easy prey. Perhaps if  he had been aware o f the 
real extent o f tho extremity in Acre, he would have changed his 
plan ; but, cut off from the town, he did not know its misery till it 
was too late. After a short truce the city capitulated upon terms so 
severe that Saladin afterwards refused to ratify them. The chief con
ditions were, that the precious wood o f the true cross, captured by 
the Moslems in Jerusalem, should be restored ; that a sum o f two 
hundred thousand gold pieces should be paid -, aud V\\aV, \\\ft *2Nxx\&-
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tian prisoners in Acre should be released, together with tiro hundred 
knights and a thousand soldiers detained in captivity by Saladin. 
The eastern monarch, as may be well conceived, did not set much store 
on the wood of the cross, but was nevertheless anxious to k ftp  it, as 
he knew its possession by the Christians would do more tbaa a vic
tory to restore their courage. He refused, therefore, to deliver it up, 
or to accede to any o f the conditions ; and Bichard, as ho had pre
viously tlireatened, barbarously ordered all the Saracen prisoners in 
his power to be put to death.

The possession of the city only caused new and unhnppy dissen
sions between the Christian leaders. The Archduke o f  Austria 
unjustifiably hoisted his flag on one o f the towers of Acre, which 
Bichard no sooner saw than he tore it down with his own hands, and 
trampled it under his feet. Philip, though he did not sympathise 
with the archduke, was piqued at the assumption of Bichard, and 
the breach between the two monarchs became wider than ever. A 
foolish dispnte arose at the same time between Guy o f Lusignan and 
Conrad of Montferrat for the crown o f Jerusalem. The inferior 
knights were not slow to imitate the pernicious example, and jea
lousy, distrust, and ill-will reigned in the Christian camp. In  the 
midst o f this confusion the king of France suddenly announced his 
intention to return to his own country. Bichard was filled with 
indignation, and exclaimed, “  Eternal shame light on him, and on 
all France, if, for any cause, he leave this work unfinished 1”  But 
Philip was not to be stayed. His health Lad suffered by his residence 
in the East. ; and, ambitious o f  playing a first part, be preferred to 
play none at all than to play second to King Bichard. Leaving a 
small detachment o f Burgundians behind, he returned to France 
with the remainder of his army ; and Cœur de Lion, without feeling, 
in the midtitude of his rivals, that he had lost the greatest, be
came painfully convinced that the right arm o f the enterprise was 
lopped off.

After his departure, Bichard refort ified Acre, restored the Chris
tian worship in the churches, and leaving a Christinn garrison to 
protect it, marched along the sea-eoast towards Ascalon, Saladin 
was on the alert-, and sent his light horse to attack the rear o f  the 
Christian army, while he himself, miscalculating their weakness 
since the defection o f Philip, endeavoured to force them to a general 
engagement, The rival armies met near Axotus. A  fierce battlo 
ensued, in which Saladin was defeated and put to flight, aud the road 
to Jerusalem left free for the Crusaders.

Again discord exerted its baleful influence, and prevented Eicbard 
from following up his victory. His o\>iukm was constantly opposed
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by the other leaders, all jealous o f liis bravery and influence ; aud the 
army, instead o f marching to Jerusalem, or even to Ascalon, as waa 
first intended, proceeded to Jaffa, and remained in idleness until 
Baladin was again in a condition to wage war against them.

Many months were spent in fruitless hostilities and as fruitless 
negotiations. Riehard’s wish was to recapture Jerusalem; but there 
were difficulties in the way, which even his bold spirit could not con
quer. His own intolerable pride was not the least cause o f the evil ; 
for it estranged many a generous spirit, who would have been willing 
to co-operate with him in all cordiality. At length it was agreed to 
march to the Holy City ; but the progress made was so slow and pain
ful, that the soldiers murmured, and the leaders meditated retreat. 
The weather was hot and dry, aud there was little water to be pro-

BBTntnnKit.

cured. Saladin had choked up tbe wells and cisterns on tbe route, 
and tbe army bad not zeal enough to push forward amid such priva
tion. At Bethlehem a council was held, to debate whether they 
should retreat or advance. Retreat was decided upon, and imme
diately commenced. It is said, that Richard was first led to w\sK\, 
whence be could obtain a sight of the towers ot 3etwsts\ew\) wcA ' ïvæ-V.
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In' was so affected at being so near it, and so unable to relieve it, that 
lie bid his face behind hifl shield, and sobbed aloud.

The army separated into two divisions, the smaller falling back 
upon Jaffa, and the larger, commanded by Richard and the Duke of 
Burgundy, returning to Acre. Before the English monarch had made 
all his preparations for his return to Europe, a messenger reached 
Acre with the intelligence that Jaffa was besieged by Saladin, and 
that unless relieved immediately, the city would be taken. The 
French, under the Duke o f Burgundy, were so wearied with the war 
that they refused to aid flieir brethren in Jaffa. Richard, blushing 
with shame at their pusillanimity, called his English to the rescue, 
and arrived just in time to save the city. His very name put the 
Saracens to flight, so great was their dread o f his prowess. Saladin 
regarded him with the warmest admiration, and when Richard, after 
his victory, demanded peace, willingly acceded. A  truce was con
cluded for three years and eight mouths, during which Christian pil
grims were to enjoy the liberty o f visiting Jerusalem without hin
drance or payment of any tax. The Crusaders were allowed to retain 
the cities o f Tyre and Jaffa, with the country intervening. Saladin, 
with a princely generosity, invited many o f the Christians to visit 
Jerusalem; and several o f the leaders took advantage o f his offer to 
feast their eyes upon a spot which all considered so sacred. Many of 
them were entertained for days in the sultan's own palace, from which 
they returned with their tongues laden with the praises o f the noble 
infidel. Richard and Saladin never met, though the impression that 
they did will remain on many minds, who have been dazzled by the 
glorious fiction o f Sir Walter Scott. But each admired the prowess 
and nobleness of soul o f his rival, and agreed to terms far less onerous 
than either would have accepted, had this mutual admiration not 
existed.*

The king of England no longer delayed his departure, for mes
sengers from his own country brought imperative news that liis pre
sence was required to defeat the intrigues that were fomenting against 
his crown, n is  long imprisonment in the Austrian dominions and 
final ransom are too well known to be dwelt upon. And thus ended 
the third Crusade, less destructive o f  human life than the two first, 
but quite ns useless.

n

♦ Richard left a high reputation In Palestine. So much terror did his name occasion, 
that tho women of Syria used it to frighten their cliildrcn for ugee afterwards. livery dis
obedient child became still when told that King Richard was coming. Even men eharrd 
the panic that ids name created; and a hundred years aftenrards, whenever a horse shit.l 
nt any object in the way, his rider would exclaim, “  What ! dost thou think King- Richard 

it in tho bush r ‘
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Theflame of popular enthusiasm now burned pale indeed, and all 
the efforts of popes and potentates were insufficient to rekindle it.
At lost, after flickering unsteadily, liko a lamp expiring in the socket, 
it burned up brightly for one final instant, and was extinguished for 
ever.

The fourth Crusade, as connected with popular feeling, requires 
little or no notice. At the death o f Saladin, which happened a year 
after the conclusion o f his truce with Kichard o f England, his vast 
empire fell to pieces. His brother Saif Eddin, or Saphaddin, seized 
upon Syria, in the possession o f which he was troubled by the sons of 
Saladin. When this intelligence reached Europe, the pope, Celes- 
tiue Til., judged the moment favourable for preaching a new Crusade. 
But every nation in Europe was unwilling and cold towards it. The 
people had no ardour, and kings were occupied with more weighty 
matters at home. The only monarch of Europe who encouraged it 
was the Emperor Henry o f Germany, under whose auspices the Dukes 
o f Saxony and Bavaria took the field at the head of a considerable 
force. They lauded in Palestine, and found anything but a welcome 
from the Christian inhabitants. Under the mild sway o f Saladin, 
they had enjoyed repose and toleration, and both were endangered by 
the arrival o f  the Germans. They looked upon them in consequence 
as over-officious intruders, and gave them no encouragement in the 
warfare against Saphaddin. The result of this Crusade was even 
more disastrous than the last ; for the Germans contrived not only to 
embitter the Saracens against the Christians o f Judea, but to lose the 
strong city of Jafliv, and cause the destruction of nine-tenths o f the 
army with which they had quitted Europe. And so ended the fourth 
Crusade.

The fifth was more important, and had a result which its pro
jectors never dreamed of—no less than the sacking of Constantinople, 
und the placing o f a French dynasty upon the imperial throne of the 
eastern Cæsars. Each succeeding pope, however much he may have 
differed from his predecessors on other points, zealously agreed in 
one, that of maintaining by every possible means the papal ascen
dency. No scheme was so likely to aid in this endeavour as the Cru
sades. As long as they could persuade the kings and nobles o f Europe 
to fight and die in Syria, their own sway was secured over the minds 
of men at home. Such being their object, they never inquired whe
ther a Crusade was or was not likely to be successful, whether the 
time were well or ill chosen, or whether men and money could be 
procured in sufficient abundance. Pope Innocent III . would have 
been proud if he could have bent the refractory monarchs o f Enç^axA 
and France into so much submission. But J o\m anA WvCwj hSHgostas*
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were both engaged. Both had deeply offended the Church, and had 
been laid under her ban. and both wore occupied in important reforma 
at home; Philip in bestowing immunities upon his subjects, and 
John in having them forced from him. The emissaries o f  the pope 
therefore plied them in vain ; but as in the first and second Crusades, 
the eloquence of a powerful preacher incited the nobility, and through 
them n certain portion of the people : Foulque bishop o f  Neuilly, an 
ambitious and enterprising prelate, entered fully into the views of 
the court o f Koine, and preached the Crusade wherever he could find 
an audience. Chance favoured him to a degree he did not himself 
expect, for he had in general found but few proselytes, aud those few 
but cold in the cause. Theobald count o f Champagne had insti
tuted a grand tournament, to which he Lad invited all the nobles 
from far and near. Upwards o f two thousand knights were present 
with their retainers, besides a vast concourse o f  people to witness tho 
sports. In the midst o f the festivities Foulque arrived upon the spot 
and conceiving the opportunity to bo a favourable one, he addressed 
the multitude in eloquent language, aud passionately railed upon 
them to enrol themselves for the new Crusade. The Count do Cham
pagne, yonng, ardent, and easily excited received the cross at his 
hands. The enthusiasm spread rapidly. Charles count o f  Blois fol
lowed the example, and o f the two thousand knights present, scared)' 
one hundred and fifty refused. The popular phrensy seemed on the 
point o f breaking out as in the days o f yore. The Count o f Flanders, 
the Count o f Bar, the Duke of Burgundy, and the Marquis o f  Mont- 
ferrat brought all their vassals to swell the train, and in a very short 
space of time an effective army was on foot and ready to march to 
Palestine.

The dangers o f an overland journey were too well understood, 
and the Crusaders endeavoured to make a contract with some o f the 
Italian states to convey them over in their vessels. Dandolo, the 
aged doge o f Venice, offered them the galleys o f the Republie ; but 
tbs Crusaders, on their arrival in that city, found themselves too poor 
to pay even half the sum demanded. Every means was tried to raise 
money ; the Crusaders melted down their plate, aud ladies gave up 
their trinkets. Contributions were solicited from the faithful, but 
came in bo slowly as to make it evident to all concerned, t hat the 
faithful o f Europe were outnumbered by the prudent. As a last re
source, Dandolo offered to convey them to Pulestino at the expense 
o f the Republic, if they would previously aid in the recapture of 
the city o f Zara, which had been seized from the Venetians u short 
time previously by the king o f Hungary. The Crusaders consented, 
much to the displeasure of the paçe, who threatened excommunies-

7Ô
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tion upon all who should be turned aside from the voyage to Jeru
salem. But notwithstanding the fulminations o f  the Church, the 
expedition never reached Palestine. The siege of Zara was speedily 
undertaken. After a long and brave defence, tho city surrendered 
at discretion, and the Crusaders were free, if they had so chosen it, 
to use their swords against the Saracens. But the ambition of the 
chiefs had been directed, by unforeseen circumstances, elsewhere.

After the death o f Manuel Comnenus, the Greek empire had fallen 
a prey to intestine divisions. His son Alexius II. had succeeded him, 
but was murdered after a short reign by his uncle Andronicus, who 
seized upon the throne. Hi3 reign ulso was hut of short duration. 
Isaac Angelus, a member of the same family, took up arms against 
the usurper, and having defeated and captured him in a pitched battle, 
had him put to death. He also mounted the throne only to be cast 
down from it. His brother Alexius deposed him, and to incapacitate 
him from reigning, put out bis eyes, and shut him up in a dungeon. 
Neither was Alexius III . allowed to remain in peaceable possession 
o f the throne ; the son o f the unhappy Isaac, whose name also was 
Alexius, tied from Constantinople, and hearing that the Crusaders 
had undertaken the siege o f  Zara, made them the most magnificent 
offers if they would afterwards aid him in deposing his uncle. His 
offers were, that if  by their means he was ro-cstablisbed in his father's 
dominions, he would plaee the Greek Church under the authority of 
the Pope of Home, lend the whole force of the Greek empire to the 
conquest o f Palestine, and distribute two hundred thousand marks 
of silver among the crusadinj nrmy. The offer was accepted, with a 
proviso on the part of some of the leaders, that they should be free to 
abandon the design, If it met with the disapproval of the pope. But 
this was not to be feared. The submission of the schismatic Greeks 
to the See o f Borne was a greater bribe to the pontiff than the utter 
annihilation of the Saracen power in Palestine would have been.

The Crusaders were soon hr movement for the imperial city. 
Their operations were skilfully and courageously directed, and spread 
such dismay as to paralyse the efforts of the usurper to retain posses
sion o f his throne. After a vain resistance, he abandoned the city to 
its fate, and fled no one knew whither. The aged and blind Isaac was 
taken from his dungeon by his subjects, and placed upon the throne 
ere the Crusaders were apprised o f the flight o f his rival. His son 
Alexius IV . was afterwards associated with him in tho sovereignty.

But the conditions o f tho treaty gave offence to the Grecian 
people, whose prelates refused to place themselves under the domi
nion o f the See o f Borne. Alexius at first endeavoured Vo ’çewasA» 
liis subjects to submission, and prayed the Crushers, Vo \wkvw\w \w
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Constantinople until they had fortified him in the possession of a 
throne which was yet far from secure. He soon became unpopular 
witli his subjects ; and breaking faith w ith regard to the subsidies, 
he offended the Crusaders. W ar was at length declared upon him 
by both parties ; by his people for his tyranny, and by his former 
friends for his treachery, n o  was seized in his palace b y  his own 
guards, and thrown into prison, while the Crusaders were making 
ready to besiege his capital. The Greeks immediately proceeded to 
the election o f a new monarch ; and looking about for a man of 
courage, energy, and perseverance, they fixed upon Alexius Due as, 
w ho, with almost every bad quality, wns possessed o f the virtues

JS EXTRAORDINARY rOl'D L.'.îl DELUSIONS,

C O S ST iST IS O M ,* .

they needed. He ascended the throne under the name o f Murzuphlis 
One o f his first acts wns to rid himself o f his youngest predecessor— 
a broken heart had already removed the blind old Isaac, no longer 
a stumbling-block in his way—and the young Alexius was soon after 
put to death in his prison.

W ar to the knife was now declared between the Greeks and the 
Franks ; and early in the spring o f the year 1204, preparations were 
commenced for an assault upon Constantinople. The French and 
Venetians entered into a treaty for the division of the spoils among 
their soldiery ; for bo confident were they o f success, that failure 

never once entered into tWvr cAcuWCvms. Tww, towSAsswce led them
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c-n to victory i while the G rocks, cowardly as treacherous people 
always are, were paralysed by a foreboding o f evil. It  haa been a 
matter o f astonishment to all historians, that Mutzuphlis, with the 
reputation for courage which be luid acquired, and the immense 
resources at his disposal, took no better measures to repel the onset 
o f  the Crusaders. Their numbers were as a mere handful in com
parison with those •which he could have brought against them ; and 
if they had the hopes o f plunder to lead them on, the Greeks lmd 
their homes to fight for, and their very existence as a nation to pro
tect. After an impetuous assault, repulsed for one day, hut renewed 
w itli double impetuosity on another, the Crusaders lashed their ves
sels against the walls, slew every man who opposed them, and, with 
little loss to themselves, entered the city. Murzuphlis fled, and Con
stantinople was given over to he pillaged by the victors. The wealtli 
they found was enormous. In money alone there was sufficient to 
distribute twenty marks of silver to each kuight, ten to each squire 
or servant at arms, and five to each archer. Jewels, velvets, silks, 
and every luxury of attire, with rare wiues and fruits, and valuable 
merchandise o f every description, also fell into their hands, and were 
bought by the trading Venetians, and the proceeds distributed among 
the army. Two thousand persons were put to the sword ; but lmd 
there been less plunder to take up the attention o f the victors, the 
slaughter would in all probability have been much greater.

In many o f the bloody wars which defile the page o f history, we 
find that soldiers, utterly reckless o f the works of God, will destroy 
his masterpiece, man, with unsparing brutality, but linger with 
respect round the beautiful works o f art. They will slaughter women 
and children, but spare n picture; will hew down the sick, the help
less, and the hoary-headed, but refrain from injuring a fine piece 
o f  sculpture. The Latins, on their entrance into Constantinople, 
respected neither the works of God nor man, but vented their brutal 
ferocity upon the one, and satisfied their avarice upon the other. 
Many beautiful bronze statues, above all price as works o f art, were 
broken into pieces to he sold as old metal. The finely-chiselled 
marble, which could be put to no such vile uses, was also destroyed 
with a recklessness, i f  possible, still more atrocious.*

* The following is a list of some o f the works of art thus destroyed, from Nicetas, a 
contemporary Greek author*. 1st. A  colossal Juno, from the forum of Constantine, tho 
head of which was so large that four horses could scarcely draw it from tho place where 
it  stood to the palace. 2d. The statue of Paris, presenting tho apple to Vernis. 3d. An 
immense bronze pyramid, crowned by u female figure, which turned with tho wind. 4th. 
The colossal statua of Bollerophon, in bronze, which was broken down an&easA. SsAssVl&fc 
fbrnaee. Under the inner null of tho horse's hind foot on t\\c left. fcVta, os ftsvvuft'a. 
wrapped in a woollen clotJi, 5th, A figure of Hercules, V»y 1^?,Vn\uc\v\\s, ot
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Tlie carnage being over, and the spoil distributed, six persons were 
chosen from among the Franks and six from among the Venetians, 
who were to meet and elect an emperor, previously binding themselves 
by oath to select the individual best qualified among the candidates. 
The choice wavered between Baldwin count o f Flanders and Boni
face marquis of Mont ferrât, but fell eventually upon the former. He 
was straightway robed in the imperial purple, and became the founder 
o f a new' dynasty, l ie  did not live long to enjoy his power, or to 
consolidate it for his successor?, who, in their turn, were soon swept 
away. In less than sixty years the rule of the Franks at Constanti
nople was brought to as sudden and disastrous a termination as the 
reign of Murzuphlis : and this was the grand result o f the fifth Crusade.

Pope Innocent III., although he had looked with no very unfa
vourable eye upon these proceedings, regretted that nothing had been 
dono for the relief o f the Iloly  Land ; still, upon every convenient 
occasion, he enforced the necessity of a new Crusade. Until the year 
1213, his exhortations had no other effect than to keep the subject 
in the mind of Europe. Every spring and summer, detachments of 
pilgrims continued to set out for Palestine to the aid o f  their brethren, 
but not in sufficient numbers to be of much sendee. These periodical 
passages were called tha -passaylum ITariii, or the passage o f  March, 
aud the passagium Johannis, or the passage of the festival o f  St. John. 
These did not consist entirely o f soldiers, armed against the Saracen, 
but o f pilgrims led by devotion, and in performance o f  their vows, 
bearing nothing with them but their staff and their wallet. Early in 
the spring of 1213, a more extraordinary body of Crusaders was raised 
in France and Germany. An immense number o f boy's and girls, 
amounting, according to some accounts, to thirty thousand, were 
incited by the persuasion of two monks to undertake the journey to 
Palestine. They were no doubt composed of the idle and deserted 
children who generallyr swarm in great cities, nurtured in vice and 
daring, and ready for any thing. The object o f the monks seems to 
have been the atrocious one o f inveigling them into slave-ships, on 
pretence o f sending them to Syria, and selling them for slaves on the 
coast o f Africa.* Great numbers of these poor victims were shipped

dimensions that the thumb was equal in circumference to the waist o f a m an. 6th. The 
Ass and his Driver, cast by order of Augustus after the battle of Actium,in commemoration 
of his having discovered the position of Anthony through the means o f  an ass-driver 
7th. The W olf suckling the Twins of Rome. 8th. The Gladiator in combat w ith  a Lion. 
9th. Th8 Hippopotamus. 10th. The Sphinxes. 11th. An Eagle fighting with a  Serpent. 
12th. A  beautiful statue of Helen. 13th. A  group, with a monster somewhat resembling• 
bull engaged in deadly conflict with a serpent ; and many other works of art, too nomeroos 
1 ;  mention.

* Bee Jacob de Voragme and AXtatoon»
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at Marseilles ; but the vessels, with the exception o f two or three, 
were wrecked on the shores o f Italy, and every soul perished. The 
remainder arrived safely in Africa, and were bought up as slaves, and 
sent ofF into the interior o f the country. Another detachment arrived 
at Genoa; but the accomplices in this horrid plot having taken no 
measures at that port, expecting them all at Marseilles, they were 
induced to return to their homes by the Genoese.

Fuller, in his quaint history of the Holy Warre, says that this 
Crusade was done by the instinct o f  the devil ; and he adds a reason, 
which may provoke mirth now, but which was put forth by the 
worthy historian iu all soberness and sincerity. He says, “  the devil, 
being cloyed with the murdering o f men, desired a cordial o f chil
dren’s blood to comfort his weak stomach as epicures, when tired 
of mutton, resort to lamb for a change.

It appears from other authors that the preaching o f the vile monks 
had such au effect upon these deluded children, that they ran about 
the country exclaiming, “  O Lord Jesus, restore thy cross to us !” 
and that neither bolts nor bars, the fear o f fathers, nor the love of 
mothers, was sufficient to restrain them from journeying to Jerusalem.

The details o f these strange proceedings are exceedingly meagre 
and confused, and none o f the contemporary writers who mention 
the subject have thought it worth while to state the names of the 
monks who originated the scheme, or the fate they met for tlieir 
wickedness. Two merchants o f Marseilles, who were to have shared 
iu the profits, were, it is said, brought to justice for some other 
crime, and suffered death ; but we are not informed whether they 
divulged any circumstances relating to this matter.

Pope Innocent III. does not seem to have been aware that the 
causes o f this juvenile Crusade were such ns have been stated, for, 
upon being informed that numbers o f them had taken the cross, and 
were marching to the Holy Laud, he exelaimed, “  These children are 
awake while we sleep !" He imagined, apparently, that the mind of 
Europe was still bent on the recovery of Palestine, and that the zeal 
o f  these children implied a sort of reproach upon his own lukewarm
ness. "V ery soon afterwards, he bestirred himself with more activity, 
and sent an encyclical letter to the clergy of Christendom, urging 
them to preach a new Crusade. As usual, a number of adventurous 
nobles, who had nothing else to do, enrolled themselves with their 
retainers. A t a Council o f Lateran, which was held while these bands 
were collecting, Innocent announced that he himself would take the 
Cross, and lead the armies of Christ to the defence o f his sepulchre. 
Iu all probability he would have done so, for he was zealous 
but death stepped in, and destroyed his projccV. eve \V TAi».
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successor encouraged the Crusade, though he refused to accompany 
it ; and the armament continued in France, England, and Germany. 
No leaders of any importance joined it from the former countries. 
Andrew king o f Hungary was the only monarch who had leisure or 
inclination to leave his dominions. The Dukes o f  Austria and Bavaria 
joined him with a considerable army o f Germans, and inarching to 
Spalntro, took ship for Cyprus, and from thence to Acre.

The whole conduct of the king o f Hungary was marked by pusil
lanimity and irresolution. He found himself in the H oly  Hand at the 
head o f a very efficient army ; the Saracens were taken b y  surprise, 
and were for some weeks unprepared to offer any resistance to his 
amis. Ho defeated the first body sent to oppose him, and marched 
towards Mount Tabor with the intention of seizing upon an important 
fortress which the Saracens had recently constructed. H e arrived 
without impediment at the mount, and might have easily taken it; 
but a sudden fit o f cowardice came over him, and he returned to 
Acre without striking a blow. He very soon afterwards abandoned 
the enterprise altogether, and returned to his own country.

Tardy reinforcements arrived at intervals from Europe ; and the 
Duke o f Austria, now the chief leader o f  the expedition, had still 
sufficient forces at his command to trouble the Saracens very seri
ously. It was resolved by him, in council with the other chiefs, tlinl 
the whole energy o f the Crusade should be directed upon Egypt, 
the scnL of the Saracen power in its relationship to Palestine, and 
from whence were drawn the continual levies that w ere brought 
against them by the sultan. Damietta, which commanded the river 
Nile, and was one o f the most important cities of Egypt, was chosen 
us the first point of attack. The siege was forthwith commenced, 
and carried on with considerable energy, until the Crusaders gained 
possession o f a tower, which projected into the middle o f  the stream, 
and was looked upon as the very key of the city.

While congratulating themselves upon this success, and wasting 
in revelry the time which should have been employed in turning it to 
further advantage, they received the news of the death o f  the wise 
Sultan Saphaddin. His two sons, Camhel and Cohreddin, divided 
his empire betw een them. Syria and Palestine fell to the share o' 
Cohreddin, while Egypt was consigned to the other brother, w ho lad 
for some time exercised the functions o f lieutenant o f  that country. 
Being unpopular rnnong the Egyptians, they revolted against him, 
giving the Crusaders a finer opportunity for making a conquest than 
they had ever enjoyed before. But, quarrelsome and licentious as they 
had been from time immemorial, they did not see that the favourable 
moment had come -, ov seevu®, covM wAyycofit by it. W h ile  they
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were revelling or fighting among themselves under the walls of 
Damietta, the revolt was suppressed, and Camhel firmly esta
blished on the throne o f Egypt. In conjunction with his brother 
Cohreddin, his next care was to drive the Christians from Damietta, 
and for upwards of three months they bent all their efforts to throw 
in supplies to the besieged, or draw on the besiegers to a general 
engagement. In  neither were they successful ; and the famine in 
Damietta became so dreadful, that vermin of every description were 
thought luxuries, and sold for exorbitant prices. A  dead dog became 
more valuable than a live ox in time o f prosperity. Unwholesome 
food brought on disease, and the city could hold out no longer for 
absolute want of men to defend the wTalls.

Cohreddin and Camhel were alike interested in the preservation 
o f so important a position, and, convinced of the certain fate o f the 
city, they opened a conference with the crusading chiefs, offering to 
yield the whole o f Palestine to the Christians upon the sole condition 
o f the evacuation o f Egypt. W ith a blindness and wrong-headedness 
almost incredible, these advantageous terms were refused, chiefly 
through the persuasion o f Cardinal Pelagius, an ignorant and obsti
nate fanatic, who urged upon the Duke of Austria and the French 
and English leaders, that infidels never kept their word ; that their 
offers were deceptive, and merely intended to betray. The conferences 
were brought to an abrupt termination by the Crusaders, and a last 
attack made upon the walls of Damietta. The besieged made but 
alight resistance, for they had no hope, and the Christians entered 
the city, and found, out o f seventy thousand people, but three thou
sand remaining : so fearful had been the ravages o f the twin fiends 
plague and famine.

Several months were spent in Damietta. The climate either 
■weakened the frames or obscured the understandings o f tho Chris
tians ; for, after their conquest, they lost all energy, and abandoned 
themselves more unscrupulously than over to riot and debauchery. 
John of Brienne, who by right o f his wife was the nominal sovereign 
o f  Jerusalem, was so disgusted with the pusillanimity, arrogance, and 
dissensions of the chiefs, that he withdrew entirely from them and 
retired to Acre. Large bodies also returned to Europe, and Cardinal 
Pelagius was left at liberty to blast the whole enterprise whenever it 
pleased him. He managed to conciliate John of Brienne, and marched 
forward with these combined forces to attack Cairo. It was only when 
he had approached within a few hours' march o f that city that he dis
covered the inadequacy o f his army. He turned back immediately ; 
but the Nile had risen since his departure ; the sluices were opened, 
and there was no means o f reaching Damietta. In  this 

vot. it, 26
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for the peace he had formerly spurned, and, happily for himself, found 
the generous brothers Camhel and Cohreddin still willing to grant it. 
Pamietta was Boon afterwards given up, and the cardinal returned to 
Europe. John o f Brienne retired to Acre, to mourn the loss of his 
kingdom, embittered against the folly o f his protended friends, who 
had ruined where they should have aided him. And thus ended the 
sixth Crusade.

The seventh was more successful. Frederic II ., emperor o f  Ger
many, had often vowed to lead his armies to the defence o f  Palestine, 
but was as often deterred from the journey by matters o f  more press
ing importance. Cohreddin was a mild and enlightened monarch, 
and the ChrisLians o f Syria enjoyed repose and toleration under his 
rule : but John o f Brienne was not willing to lose his kingdom with
out an effort ; and the popes in Europe were ever willing to embroil 
the nations for the sake o f extending their own power. N o  monarch 
o f  that age was capable o f rendering more effective assistance tksn 
Frederick o f Germany. To inspire him with more zeal, it was pro
posed that he should wed the young Princess Violante, daughter of 
John of Brienne, and heiress o f the kingdom of Jerusalem. Frederic 
consented with joy  and eagerness. The princess was brought from 
Aore to Homo without delay, and her marriage celebrated on a scalo 
o f great magnificence. Her father, John of Brienne, abdicated all 
his rights in favour of his son-in-law, and Jerusalem had once more 
a king, who had not only the will, hut the power, to enforeo his 
claims. Preparations for the new Crusade were immediately com
menced, and in the course of six months the emperor was at the head 
of a well-disciplined army o f  sixty thousand men. M atthew Pans 
informs us, that an army o f the same amount was gathered in Eng
land ; and most of the writers upon the Crusades adopt his statement. 
When Johnof Brienne was in England,before his daughter’s marriage 
with the emperor was thought of, praying for the aid o f  H enry III. 
and his nobles to recover his lost kingdom, he did not meet with 
much encouragement. Grafton, in his Chronicle, says, “  lie departed 
again without any great comfort.”  But when a man o f m ore influ
ence in European politics appeared upon the scene, the English nobles 
were as ready to sacrifice themselves in the cause as they had been in 
the time of Cœur de Lion.

The army of Frederic encamped at Bruudusium ; but a pest ilential 
disease Laving made its appearance among them, their departure was 
delayed for several months. In the meantime the Empress Violante 
died in childbed. John of Brienne, who had already repented o f  hi* 
abdication, and was besides incensed against Frederic for many acts 
o f  neglect and insult, no sooner swnn the only tie which bound tlitffl
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severed by the death of his daughter, than lie began to bestir himself, 
and mako interest with the pope to undo what he had done, and 
regain the honorary crown he had renounced. Pope Gregory LX., u 
man of a proud, unconciliating, and revengeful character, owed the 
emperor a grudge for many an act of disobedience to his authority, 
and encouraged the overtures of John o f Brienne more than he should 
have done. Prederic, however, despised them both, and, as soon as 
his army was convalescent, set sail for Acre. He had not been many 
days at sea when he was himself attacked with the malady, and 
obliged to return to Otranto, the nearest port. Gregory, who had 
by this time decided in the interest of John o f Brienne, excommuni
cated the emperor for returning from so holy an expedition on any 
pretext whatever. Prederic at first treated the excommunication with 
supreme contempt ; but when he got well, he gave his holiness to 
understand that he was not to be outraged with impunity, and sent 
some of his troops to ravage the papal territories. This, however, 
only made the matter worse, and Gregory despatched messengers to 
Palestine forbidding the faithful, under Set’s »  pains and penalties, 
to hold any intercourse with the excommunicated emperor. Thus, 
between them both, the scheme which they had so much at heart 
bade fair to be as effectually ruined SS even the Saracens could have 
wished. Prederie still continued his Mol in the Crusade, for ho was 
now king of Jerusalem, and fought for himself, and not for Chris
tendom, or its representative, Pope Gregory. Hearing that John of 
Brienne was preparing to leave Europe, he lost no time in taking his 
own departure, and arrived safely at Acre. It woe here that he first 
experienced the evil effects of excommunication. The Christians o f 
Palestine refused to aid him in any way, and looked with distrust, if 
not with abhorrence, upon him. The Templars, Hospitallers, and 
other knights, shared at first tho general feeling ; but they were not 
men to yield a blind obedienoe to a distant potentate, especially when 
it compromised their own interests. When, therefore, Prederic pro. 
pared to march upon Jerusalem without them, they joined his ban
ners to a man.

It is said that, previous to quitting Europe, the German emperor 
had commenced a negotiation with the Sultan Cnmhel for the restora
tion o f tiie Holy Land, and that Camhol, who was jealous of the am
bition of liis brother Cohreddin, was willing to stipulate to that effect, 
on condition of being secured by Prederic in the possession o f tho 
more important territory o f Egypt. But before the Crusaders reached 
Palestine, Camhel was relieved from all fears by the death o f his bro
ther. He nevertheless did not think it worth while to contest Vv'Oo. 
the Crusaders the barren corner o f the eaTtli which. hn<V akrenA's'Viceu.
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dyed with so much Christian and Saracen blood, and proposed a triico 
o f three years, only stipulating, in addition, that the Moslems should 
be allowed to worship freely in the temple of Jerusalem. This happy 
termination did not satisfy the bigoted Christians o f  Palestine. The 
tolerance they sought for themselves, they were not willing to extend 
to others, and they complained bitterly of the privilege o f  free worship 
allowed to their opponents. Unmerited good fortune had mode them 
insolent, and they contested the right o f the emperor to  beeome a 
party to iftiy treaty, as long as he remained under the ecclesiastical 
ban. Frederic was disgusted with his new subjects ; but, as the 
Templars and Hospitallers remained true to him, ho marched to Jem-

TEHPLAR AND HOSPITAL LSD.

salem to be crowned. All the churches were shut against him, and 
he could not even find a priest to officiate at his coronation. H e had 
despised the papal authority too long to quail at it now, when it was 
so unjustifiably exerted, and, as there was nobody to crow n him, he 
very wisely crowned himself. He took the royal diadem from tha 
altar with his own hands, and boldly and proudly placed it on his 
brow. H o shouts o£ an. ap'ptan&n^ ■ça'çuls.ce made the welkin ring ;
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no hymns o f  praise and triumph resounded from the ministers o f reli
gion ; but a thousand swords started from their scabbards to testify 
that their owners would defend the new monarch to the death.

It was hardly to be expected that he would renounce for any long 
period the dominion o f his native land for the uneasy crown and barren 
soil o f Palestine. He had seen quite enough of his new subjects be
fore he was six months among them, and more important interests 
called him home. Jolin of Brienne, openly leagued with Pope Gre
gory against him, was actually employed in ravaging his territories 
at the head o f a papal array. This intelligence decided his return. 
As a preliminary step, he made those who had contemned his autho
rity feel, to their sorrow, that he was their master. He then set sail, 
loaded with the curses o f Palestine. And thus ended the seventh 
Crusade, which, in spite o f every obstacle and disadvantage, had been 
productive o f more real service to the Holy Land than any that had 
gone before ; a result solely attributable to the bravery o f Frederic 
and the generosity o f the Sultan Camhel.

Soon after the emperor’s departure a new claimant started for the 
throne of Jerusalem, in the person o f Alice queen o f Cyprus, and 
half-sister o f the Mary who,by her marriage, had transferred her right 
to  John of Brienne. The grand military orders, however, clung to 
Frederic, and Alice was obliged to withdraw.

So peaceful a termination to the Crusade did not give unmixed 
pleasure in Europe. The chivalry o f France and England were un
able to rest, and long before the conclusion.of the truce, were col
lecting their armies for an eighth expedition. In Palestine also the 
contentment wns far from universal. Many petty Mahomedan states 
in the immediate vicinity were not parties to the truce, and harassed 
the frontier towns incessantly. The Templars, ever turbulent, waged 
bitter war with the sultan of Aleppo, and in the end were almost 
exterminated. So great was the slaughter among thorn that Europe 
resounded with the sad Btory of their fate, and many a noble knight 
took arms to prevent tho total destruction o f an order associated with 
so many high and inspiring remembrances. Camhel, seeing the pre
parations that were making, thought that his generosity hud been 
sufficiently shewn, and the very day the truce was at an end assumed 
the offensive, and marching forward to Jerusalem, took possession 
o f  it, after routing the scanty forces o f the Christians. Before this 
intelligence reached Europe a large body o f Crusaders was on the 
march, headed by the King of Navarre, the Duke o f Burgundy, tho 
Count de Bretagne, and other leaders. On their arrival, they learned 
that Jerusalem had been taken, but that the sultan was dead, and 
Lis kingdom torn by rival claimants to the supreme power. I t e  &\&-
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sensions of their foes ought to have made them united ; but, os in all 
previous Crusades, each feudal chief was master o f  his own host, and 
acted upon his own responsibility, and without reference to any 
general plan. The consequence was that nothing could be done. 
A  temporary advantage was gained by one leader, who had no means 
o f improving it ; while another was defeated, without meaus of re
trieving himself. Thus the war lingered till the battle o f  Gaza, when 
the king o f Navarre was defeated with greut loss, and compelled to 
save himself from total destruction by entering into a hard and 
oppressive treaty with the emir of Karac.

At this crisis aid arrived from England, commanded by  Richard 
Earl o f Cornwall, the namesake o f Cœur de Lion, and inheritor of 
his valour. His army was strong and full o f hope. T h ey  had con
fidence in themselves and in their leader, and looked like men accus
tomed to victory. Their coming changed the aspect o f  affairs. The 
new sultan o f Egypt was at war with the sultan o f Damascus, and 
had not forces to oppose two enemies so powerful. H e  therefore 
sent messengers to meet the English carl, offering an exchange of 
prisoners and the complete cession o f the Holy Land. Richard, wlio 
had not come to fight for the mere sake o f fighting, agreed at once 
to terms so advantageous, and became the deliverer o f  Palestine with
out striking a blow. The sultan o f Egypt then turned his whole 
force against his Moslem enemies, and the Earl o f Cornwall returned 
to Europe. Thus ended the eighth Crusade, tho most beneficial of 
all. Christendom had no further pretence for sending her fierce 
levies to the East. To all appearance the holy wars w ere at an end: 
the Christians had entire possession o f Jerusalem, Tripoli, Antioch. 
Edessa, Acre, Jaffa, and, in fact, o f nearly all Judea ; and. eouhl 
they- have been at peace among themselves, they m ight have ov«r> 
come, without great difficulty, the jealousy and hostility o f  their 
neighbours. A  circumstance, as unforeseen as it was diaastpuu, 
blasted this fair prospect, and reillumed, for the last time, the f:r- 
*our and fury of the Crusades.

Gengis Khan and his successors had swept over A sia  like a tro
pical storm, overturning in their progress the landmarks o f  sgo>. 
Kingdom after kingdom was cast down ns they issued, innumerable, 
from tho far recesses o f the North and East, and, am ong others, 
the empire of Korasmin was overrun by these ull-conquering hordes. 
The Korasmins, a fierce, uncivilised race, thus driven from  their 
homes, spread themselves, in their turn, over the south o f  Asia with 
firo and sword, in search o f a resting-place. In their impetuous 
course they directed themselves towards Egypt, whose sultan, un
able to withstand the aw aim that had cast their longing eyes on tho
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fertile valleys of the Nile, endeavoured to t o n  them from their 
course. For this purpose, he sent emissaries to Barbaquan, their 
leader, inviting them to settle in Palestine ; and the offer being ac
cepted by the wild horde, they entered the country before the Chris
tians received the slightest intimation of their coming. It was as 
sudden as it was overwhelming. Onwards, like the simoom, they 
came, burning and slaying, and were at the walls o f Jerusalem be
fore the inhabitants had time to look round them. They spared 
neither life nor property ; they slew women and children and priests 
at the altar, and profaned even the graves of those who had slept for 
ages. They tore down every vestige o f  the Christian faith, and com
mitted horrors unparalleled in tlie history o f warfare. About seven 
thousand o f the inhabitants o f Jerusalem sought safety in retreat; 
but before they were out of sight, the banner o f the cross was hoisted 
upon the walls by the savage foe to decoy them back. The artifice

JAFFA*

was but too successful. The poor fugitives imagined that help had 
arrived from another direction, and turned buck to regain their 
homes. Nearly the whole o f them were massacred, and the streets 
o f  Jerusalem ran with blood.
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The Templars, Hospitallers, and Teutonic fcniglits forgot their 
long and bitter animosities, ami joined hand in hand to rout out this 
desolating foe. They entrenched themselves in Jaffa, with all the 
chivalry of Palestine that yet remained, and endeavoured to engage 
the sultans of Emissa and Damascus to assist them against the com
mon enemy. The aid obtained from the Moslems nmounted at first 
to only four thousand men, but with these reinforcements Walterof 
Brienne, the lord of Jaffa, resolved to give battle to the Korasmins. 
The conflict was as deadly as despair on the one side, and unmiti
gated ferocity on the other, could make it. It  lasted w ith varying 
fortune for two days, when the sultan of Emissa fled to his fortifica
tions, and Walter o f Brienne fell into the enemy’s hands. The brave 
knight was suspended by the arms to a cross in sight o f  the walls of 
Jaffa, and the Korasminian leader declared that he should remain in 
that position until the city surrendered. Walter raised his feeble 
voice, not to advise surrender, but to command his soldiers to hold 
out to the last. But his gallantry was unavailing. S o  great had 
been tho slaughter, tlmt out o f the grand array o f knights, there 
now remained but sixteen Hospitallers, thirty-three Templars, and 
tliree Teutonic cavaliers. These, with the sad remnant o f  the army, 
fled to Acre, and the Korasmins were masters o f Palestine.

Tho sultans o f Syria preferred the Christians to this fierce horde 
for their neighbours. Even the sultan of Egypt began to  regret tha 
aid he had given to such barbarous foes, and united w ith  those of 
Emissa and Damascus to root them from the land. Tho Korasmins 
amounted to hut twenty thousand men, and were unable to resist 
the determined hostility which encompassed them on every side. 
Tho sultans defeated them in several engagements, and the pea
santry rose up in masses to take vengeance upon them. Gradually 
their numbers were diminished. No mercy was shewn them  in de
feat. Barbaquan their leader was slain; and after five years of 
desperate struggles, they were finally extirpated, and Palestine be
came once more the territory o f the Mussulmans.

A  short time previous to this devastating eruption, L ou is  I X .  fell 
sick in Paris, and dreamed in the delirium of his fever that he saw 
the Christian and Moslem host fighting before Jerusalem, and the 
Christians defeated with great slaughter. The dream m ade a great 
impression on his superstitious mind, and he made a solem n vow, 
that if  ever he recovered his health, he would take a pilgrim age to 
the Holy Land. When the news o f the misfortunes o f  Palestine, and 
the awful massacres at Jerusalem and Jaffa, arrived in E urope, St. 
Louis remembered him o f his dream. More persuaded than ever that tt 
was an intimation direct from heaven, ho prepared to take the cross »t
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the head o f his armies, and inarch to tho deliverance o f the Holy- 
Sepulchre. From that moment he dolled the royal mantle o f purple 
and ermine, and dressed in the sober serge becoming a pilgrim. All 
his thoughts were directed to the fulfilment o f his design, and al
though his kingdom could but ill sparo him, he made every prepara
tion to leave it. Pope Innocent IV . applauded his zeal and afforded 
him every assistance. He wrote to Henry I II . o f England to for
ward the cause in his dominions, and called upon the clergy and 
laity all over Europe to contribute towards it. William Longsword,

W IL L IA M  LO X G S W O B D .

the celebrated Earl of Salisbury, took the cross at the head o f a great 
number o f valiant knights and soldiers. But tho fanaticism of the 
people was not to be awakened either in France or England. Great 
armies were raised, but the masses no longersympathised. Taxation 
had been the great cooler o f  zeal. It  was no longwc & «sew.
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to a knight if  he refused to take the cross. Rutebeuf, a French 
minstrel, who flourished about this time (1250), composed a dia
logue between a Crusader and a non-Crusader, which tho reader will 
find translated in Way's Fabliaux. The Crusader uses every argu
ment to persuade the non-Crusader to take up arms, and forsake 
every thing in the holy cause ; but it is evident from the greater 
force of the arguments used by the non-Crusader, that lie was the 
favourite o f the minstrel. To a most urgent solicitation o f  his friend 
the Crusader, he replies :

“  1 read thee right, thou holdest good
To this name land I straight should hie,

And win it bonk witfe mickle blood.
Nor gaine one foot p f soil thereby;

While here d^uctâd and forlorn 
My wife and lm b »  «re left to mourn;
My goodly mansion ppjld* marred,
All truatod to roy dog» to fyard.
But I, fair comrade, well l y  (it 

An ancient sa*r o f  fa eg n a *  wU 
Doth bid us keep w iutf we have (tut ;

And troth I inpaa to follow it*

This being the general feeling, 4  isuottobewonderadatthatLouisIX 
was occupied fully three year» wnorgwising his forces, and in making 
the necessary preparations for |>is departure. When all was ready he 
set sail for Cyprus, accompanied by his queen, hi» two brothers, the 
Counts d’Anjou and d'Artois, and along train o f the noblest chivalry 
o f France. His third brother, lhe Count de Pojtiefs, remained be
hind to collect another corps o f  Crusaders, and followed him  in a few 
months afterwards. The army suited at Cyprus, end amounted to 
fifty thousand men, exclusive o f  the English Crusaders under W illiam 
Longsword. Again, a pestilential disease made its appearance, to 
which many hundreds fell victims. It was ut consequence found 
necessary to remain in Cyprus until the spring. la w s then embarked 
for Egypt with his w hole host j but a violent tempest separated his 
fleet, and he arrived before Damietta with only a few thousand men. 
They were, however, impetuous and full o f hope ; and although the 
Sultan Melick Shall was drawn up on the shore with a force  infi
nitely superior, it was resolved to attempt a landing without waiting 
tho arm al of the rest of the army. Louis himself, in wild impatience, 
sprang from his boat, and waded on shore ; while his army, inspired 
by his enthusiastic bravery, followed, shouting the old w a r -c r y  of 
the first Crusaders, Dieu le veut ! Dieu le veut !  A  panic seized the 
Turks. A  body o f their cavalry attempted to bear down u p on  tin 
Crusaders, but the knights fixed their large shields deep in  the sandi
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o f the Bhore, and rested their lances upon them, 80 that they pro
jected above, and formed a barrier so imposing, that the Turks, 
afraid to breast it, turned round and fairly took to flight. At the 
moment of this panic, a false report was spread in the Saracen host, 
that the sultan had been slain. The confusion immediately became 
general—the déroute was complete : Dumietta itself was abandoned, 
and the same night the victorious Crusuders fixed their head-quarters 
in that city. The soldiers who had been separated from their chief 
by the tempest arrived shortly afterwards ; and Louis was in a posi
tion to justify the hope, not only o f the conquest o f  Palestine, but 
o f  Egypt itself.

But too much confidence proved the bane o f his army. They 
thought, ns they had accomplished so much, that nothing more 
remained to be done, and gave themselves up to ease and luxury. 
When, by the command o f Louis, they marched towards Cairo, they 
were no longer the same men ; success, instead of inspiring, had un
nerved them ; debauchery had brought on disease, and disease was 
aggravated by the heat o f a climate to which none o f them were ac
customed. Their progress towards Massoura, on the road to Cairo, 
was checked by the Thanisian canal, on the banks o f which the Sa
racens were drawn up to dispute the passage. Louis gave orders that 
a bridge should be thrown across ; and the operations commenced 
under cover o f two cat-castles, or high moveable towers. The Sara
cens soon destroyed them by throwing quantities o f Greek fire, the 
artillery o f that day, upon them, and Louis was forced to think o f 
some other meane o f effecting his design. A  peasant agreed, for a 
considerable bribe, to point out a ford where the army might wade 
across, and the Count d’Artois was despatched with fourteen hun
dred men to attempt it, while Louis remained to face the Saracens 
with the main body o f the army. The Count d’Artois got safely 
over, and defeated tho detachment that had been sent to oppose bis 
landing. Flushed with the victory, the brave count forgot the in
feriority of his numbers, and pursued the panic-stricken enemy into 
Massoura. He was now completely cut off from the aid o f his bro
ther Crusaders, which the Moslems perceiving, took courage and re
turned upon him, with a force swollen by the garrison o f Missoura, 
and by reinforcements from the surrounding districts. The battle 
now became band to hand. The Christians fought with the energy 
o f  desperate men, but the continually increasing numbers o f tho foe 
surrounded them completely, and cut off all hope, either o f  victory 
or escape. The Count d'Artois was among the foremost o f the slain ; 
and when Louis arrived to the rescue, the brave advanced-guard waa 
nearly cut to pieces. O f the fourteen hundred, \rofc
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remained. The fury o f the battle was now increased threefold. The 
French king and his troops performed prodigies o f  valour, and the 
Saracens, under the command o f the Emir Ceccidun, fought as if 
they were determined to exterminate, in one last decisive effort, the 
now European swarm that had settled upon their coast. A t the fall 
o f the evening dews the Christians were masters of the field o f  Mas- 
soura, and llattered themselves that they were the victors. Self-love 
would not suffer them to confess that the Saracens had withdrawn, 
and not retreated; but their leaders were too wofully convinced 
that that fatal field had completed the disorganisation o f  the Chris
tian army, and that all hopes o f future conquest were at an end.

Impressed with this truth, the Crusaders sued for peace. The 
sultan insisted upon the immediate evacuation o f Damietta, and that 
Louis liimself should be delivered as hostage for the fulfilment o f the 
condition. His army at once refused, and the negotiations were 
broken off. It wns now resolved to attempt a retreat ; but the agile 
Saracens, now in the front and now in the rear, rendered it a matter of 
extreme difficulty, aud cut off the stragglers in great numbers. Hun
dreds o f them were drowned in the Nile ; and sickness and famine 
worked sad ravages upon those who escaped all othercasualties. Louis 
himself was so weakened by disease, fatigue, and discouragement, 
that he was hardly able to sit upon his horse. In  the confusion of 
the flight he was separated from his attendants, and left a total 
stranger upon the sands of Egypt, sick, weary, and almost friendless. 
One knight, Geffry de Sergines, alone attended him, and led him 
to a miserable hut in a small village, where for several days he lay 
in the hourly expectation o f death. H e was at last discovered and 
taken prisoner by the Saracens, who treated him with all the hon
our due to his rank and all the pity due to his misfortunes. Under 
their care his health rapidly improved, and the next consideration 
was that o f his ransom.

The Saracens demanded, besides money, the cession o f  A cre , Tri
poli, and other cities of Palestine. Louis unhesitatingly refused, and 
conducted himself with so much pride and courage that the sultan 
declared he was the proudest infidel he had ever beheld. A fter a 
good deal o f haggling, the sultan agreed to waive these conditions, 
and a treaty was finally concluded. The city of Damietta was re
stored, a truce o f ten years agreed upon, and ten thousand golden 
bezants paid for the release o f Louis and the liberation o f  all the cap
tives. Louis then withdrew to Jaffa, and spent two years in put ting 
that city, and Cesarea, with the other possessions of the Christians in 
Palestine, into a proper state o f defence. He then returned to his own 
country, with great reputation as a saint, but very little as a soldier.
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Matthew Paris informs us that, iu the year 1250, while Louis was 
in Egypt, “  thousands of the English were resolved to go to the holy 
war, had not the king strictly guarded his ports and kept his peoplo 
from running out o f doors.”  When the news arrived of the reverses 
and captivity o f  the French king, their ardour cooled ; and the Cru
sade was sung of only, but not spoken of.

In France a very different feeling was the result. The news of 
the king's capture spread consternation through the country. A  fana
tic monk of Citeaux suddenly appeared in the villages, preaching to 
the people, and announcing that the Holy Virgin, accompanied by a 
whole army o f saints and martyrs, had appeared to him, and com
manded him to stir up the shepherds and farm-labourers, to the de
fence o f the cross. To them only was his discourse addressed ; and 
his eloquence was such, that thousands flocked around him, ready to 
follow wherever he should lead. The pastures and the corn-flclds 
were deserted, and the shepherds, or pastoureaux, as they were termed, 
became at last so numerous as to amount to upwards o f fifty thou
sand,— Millot says one hundred thousand men.* The Queen Blanche, 
who governed as regent during the absence o f the king, encouraged 
at first the armies of Ûio pastoureaux ;  but they soon gave way to such 
vile excesses that the peaceably disposed were driven to resistance.' 
Robbery, murder, and violation marked their path ; and all good 
men, assisted by the government, united in putting them down. 
They were finally dispersed, but not before three thousand of them 
had been massacred. Many authors say that the slaughter was still 
greater.

The ten years’ truce concluded in 1264, and St. Louis was urged 
by two powe rful motives to undertake a second expedition for the 
relief o f Palestine. These were, fanaticism on the one hand, and a 
desire o f retrieving his military fume on the other, which had Buffered 
more than his parasites liked to remind him of. The pope, of course, 
encouraged his design, and once more the chivalry o f Europe began 
to bestir themselves. In 1208, Edward, the heir o f the English mon
archy, announced his determination to join the Crusade ; and the 
pope (Clement IV .) wrote to the prelates and clergy to aid the cause 
by their persuasions and their revenues. In England, they agreed to 
contribute a tenth o f their possessions ; and by a parliamentary order, 
a twentieth was taken from the oorn and movables o f all the laity at 
Michaelmas.

In spite o f  the remonstrances o f  the few clear-headed statesmen 
who surrounded him, urging the ruin that might in consequence fall 
upon his then prosperous kingdom, Louis made every preparation for

♦ Elément Je V Hit taire Je France,
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Ilia departure. Tho warlike nobility were nothing loath ; and in the 
spring o f 1270, the king set sail with an array o f sixty thousand men. 
Ho was driven by stress o f weather into Sardinia, and while there, a 
change in his plans took place. Instead o f proceeding to Acre, ns he 
originally intended, he shaped his course for Tunis, on the African 
const. The k ing o f Tunis had some time previously expressed liimself 
favourably disposed towards the Christians and their religion, and 
Louis, it appears, had hopes o f  converting him, and securing his aid 
against tho sultan o f Egypt. “  W hat honour would be mine," he 
used to say, "  if I  could become godfather to this Mussulman king !" 
Filled with this idea ho landed in Africa, near the site o f  the city of 
Carthage, but found that he had reckoned without his host. The 
king o f Tunis had no thoughts o f renouncing his religion, nor inten
tion o f aiding the Crusaders in any way. On the contrary, he opposed 
their landing with all the forces that could be collected on so sudden 
an emergency. The French, however, made good their first position, 
and defeated the Moslems with considerable loss. They also gained 
some advantage over the reinforcements that were sent to oppose 
them ; but an infections flux appeared in the army, and put a stop 
to all future victories. The soldiers died at the rate o f  a hundred in 
a day. The enemy, at the same time, made as great havoc as the 
plague. St, Louis himself was one o f the first attacked by the disease. 
His constitution had been weakened by fatigues, and even before he 
left France he was unable to bear the full weight o f  his armour. It 
was soon evident to his sorrowing soldiers that their beloved monarch 
could not long survive. He lingered for some days, and died in Car
thage in the fifty-sixth year o f his age, deeply regretted by  his army 
and his subjects, and leaving behind him one of the m ost singular 
reputations in history. He is the model king o f ecclesiastical writers, 
in whose eyes his very defects became virtues, because they were 
manifested in furtherance o f their cause. More unprejudiced his- 
torians, while they condemn his fanaticism, admit that he was en
dowed with many high and rare qualities ; that he was in no one 
point behind his age, and in many in advance of it.

His brother, Chnrlcs o f Anjou, in consequence o f a revolution in 
Sicily, had become king of that country. Before he beard o f  the 
death o f Lonis, he had sailed from Messina with large reinforcement!. 
On his landing near Carthage, ho advanced at the head o f  his army, 
amid the martial music of drums and trumpets. H e was soon in
formed how inopportune was his rejoicing, and shed tears before liu 
whole army, such as no warrior would have been ashamed to slu.il. 
A  peace was speedily agreed upon with the king o f Tunis, and the 
armies of France and Svcdy vetwraed to their homes.
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So little favour had the Crusade found in England, that even the 
exertions of the heir to the throne had only collected a small force of 
fifteen hundred men. W ith these few Prince Edward sailed from 
Dover to Bourdeaux, in the expectation that he would find the 
Erencli king in that city. St. Louis, however, had left a few weeks 
previously; upon which Edward followed him to Sardinia, and after
wards to Tunis. Before his arrival in Africa, St. Louis was no more, 
and peace had been concluded between Prance and Tunis, l ie  
determined, however, not to relinquish the Crusade. Returning to 
Sicily, he passed the winter in that country, and endeavoured to 
augment his little army. In the spring he set sail for Palestine, and 
arrived in safety at Acre. The Christians were torn, as usual, by 
mutual jealousies and animosities. The two great military orders 
were as virulent and ns intractable as ever ; opposed to each other, 
and to all the world, The arrival of Edward had tho effect o f causing 
them to lay aside their unworthy contention, and o f uniting heart

nUL or ED WARD I.

to heart in one last effort for the deliverance o f their adopted country. 
A  force of six thousand effective warriors was soon formed to join 
those of the English prince, and preparations were made for the re
newal of hostilities. The Sultan Bibars or Bendocdar,* a fierce Mam- 
luko, who had been placed on the throno by a bloody revolution, was

* Mills, in BU history, gives tho name of this chief as " Ai Male's. A  
nctldin Ahulfcth Bibnvs til Ali a! Bimdoltduii al Stdelii,"
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at war with all his neighbours, aud unable, for that reason, to con
centrate his whole strength against them. Edward took advantage 
o f this, and marching boldly forward to Nazareth, defeated the Turks 
and gained possession of that city. This was the whole amount of 
his successes. The hot weather engendered disease among his troops, 
and he himself, the life and soul of the expedition, fell sick among 
the first. He had been ill for some time, and was slowly recovering, 
when a messenger desired to speak with him on important matters, 
and to deliver some despatches into his own hand. W h ile  the prince 
was occupied in examining them, the traitorous messenger drew a 
dagger from his belt and stabbed him in the breast. The wound for
tunately was not deep, and Edward had regained a portion o f his 
strength. He struggled with the assassin, and put him to  death with 
his own dagger, at the same time calling loudly for assistance.* His 
attendants came at his call, and found him bleeding profusely, and 
ascertained on inspection that the dagger was poisoned. Means were 
instantly taken to purify the wound, and an antidote was sent by the 
Grand Master o f the Templars which removed all danger from the 
Effects o f the poison. Camden, in his history, has adopted the more 
popular, and certainly more beautiful version of this story, which 
says that the Princess Eleonora, in her love for her gallant husband, 
sucked the poison from his wound at the risk o f her own life : to me 
the words o f old Fuller, “ it is a pity so pretty a story should not be 
true ; and that so sovereign a remedy as a woman's tongue, anointed 
with the virtue of loving affection,” should not have perform ed the 
good deed.

Edward suspected, and doubtless not without reason, that the 
assassin was employed by the sultan o f Egypt. But it amounted to 
suspicion only; and by the sudden death o f the assassin the principal 
clue to the discovery o f the truth was lost for ever. Edw ard on his 
recovery, prepared to resume the offensive ; but the sultan, embar
rassed by the defence of interests which, for the time being, he con
sidered of more importance, made offers o f peace to the Crusaders. 
This proof of weakness on the part of the enemy was calculated to 
render a man of Edward's temperament more anxious to  prosecute 
the war; but he had also other interests to defend. News arrived in 
Palestine of the death o f hiB father, King Henry I I I . ;  and his pre
sence being necessary in England, he agreed to the terms o f  the 
sultan. These were, that the Christians should be allowed to retain 
their possessions in the Holy Land, and that a truce o f  ten years

é The reader will recognise the incident which Sir Walter Scott has introduced luit» 
Ids beautiful romance» The Talieman, and which, with the license claimed by poets outl 
romancers, ho représenta aa having befallen King Richard I.
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should bo proclaimed. Edward then set sail for England ; and thus 
ended tho last Crusade.

The after-fate o f the Holy Land maybe told in a few words. The 
Christians, unmindful of their past sufferings and o f the jealous neigh
bours they had to deal with, first broke tho truce by plundering some
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Egyptian traders nenr Margat. The sultan immediately revenged tho 
outrage by talcing possession o f Margat, and war once more raged 
between the nations. Margat made a gallant defence, but no rein
forcements arrived from Europe to prevent its fall. Tripoli was the 
next, and other cities in succession, until at last Acre was tho only 
city of Palestine that remained in possession o f the Christians.

The Grand Master o f the Templars collected together his small 
nnd devoted band, and with tho trifling aid afforded by the king of 
Cyprus, prepared to defend to the death the last possession of his 
order. Europe was deaf to his cry for aid, the numbers o f the foe 
were overwhelming, and devoted bravery was of no a\a\\. \w Kkvak 

vot. rr. 97
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disastrous siege the Christians were nil but exterminated. The ling 
o f Cyprus fled when he saw that resistance was vain, and the Grand 
Master fell at the head o f  his knights, pierced with a hundred wounds. 
Seven Templars, and as many Hospitallers, alone escaped from the 
dreadful carnage. The victorious Moslems then set fire to the city, 
and the rule of the Christians in Palestine was brought to a close for 
ever.

This intelligence spread alarm and sorrow among the clergy of 
Europe, who endeavoured to rouse once more the energy anil enthu
siasm of the nations in the cause of the Holy Land. But the popular 
mania had run its career ; the spark .of had burned its appointed 
time, and was never again to he re-illumined. Here and there »  «.I;, 
tary knight announced his determination to take up arms, nod now 
and then a king gave cold encouragement to the schem e; but it 
dropped almost as soon as spoken of, to be renewed again, will more 
feebly, at some longer interval.

Now what was the grand result o f  all these struggles P Europe 
expended millions of her treasures, and the blood o f two million* of 
her children ; and a handful o f  quarrelsome kuiglits retained powes- 
siou o f  Palestine for about one hundred years ! Even had Christen
dom retained it to thi# 4ny . the advantage, i f  confined to tlwt, would 
have been too dearly purchased. But notwithstanding the faimticism 
that originated, and the folly that conducted them, the C/V**dcs were 
not productive o f unmitigated evil. The feudal chiefs became better 
members o f society by coming in contact, in Asia, with 4  civilisation 
superior to their own; the people secured some small inoUlnxecl* of 
their rights; kings.no longer at war with their nobility, had time to 
pass some good laws ; the human mind learned some little wisduta 
from hard experience, and, casting off the slough o f  superstition iu 
which the Roman clergy had so long enveloped it, became prepare! 
to receive the seeds o f the approaching Reformation. Thus did the 
all-wise Disposer of events bring good out o f evil, and advance the 
civilisation and ultimate happiness o f  the nations o f  tho W est by 
means o f the very fanaticism that lmd led them against the East. But 
tho whole subject is one o f absorbing interest, and if carried fully out 
in all its bearings, would consume more space than the plau o f  this 
work will allow. The philosophic student will draw his own conclu
sions ; and he can have no better field for the exercise o f  his pow ers 
than this European madness— its advantages and disadvantages, tts 
causes and results.
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T H E  W I T C H  M A N I A .

What jvratli of pods, or wicked influence 
Of tears, conspiring wretched race t' allliot*

Hath pour’d on cnrtn this noyous per-tilcnco 
That mortal minds dotli inwardly inloot 

Willi love of blindness and of ignorance?
Spenser't Tears q f the Hunt.

Countrymen. Inngber! heather! kill hcr I
Justice. How now? Forbear this violence!
Hot her Satcyer. A crew of villains—a knot of bloody hangmon ! sot to torment me! I  

know not why.
Justice. Alas, neighbour Banks! arc you a ringleader in mischief? Ficl to abuse 

an aged woman !
Hanks, Woman ! u she licll-cat, a witch! To prove her one, we no sooner set fire on 

the thatch of her house, hut in she eume running, os if  the devil had sent her in a 
barrel of gunpowder. ForiVt Witch qf Edmonton.

T iie belief that disembodied spirits may be permitted to revisit \Js£\s 
world has its foundation upon that sublime liopc of immor'wAA^ vOuasiw 
is at once the chief solace and greatest triumph, of our rcusou. 'Siveu.
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if revelation (lid not teaeli us, wo feel that wo have that within ns 
which shall never die; and all our experience o f  this life but makes 
us cling the more fondly to that one repaying hope. But in the early 
days o f  “ little knowledge" this grand belief became the source of a 
whole train of superstitions, which, in their turn, became the fount 
from whence flowed a deluge o f blood and horror. Europe, for a 
period o f two centuries and a half, brooded upon the idea, not only 
that parted spirits walked the earth to meddle in the affairs o f men, 
but that men had power to summon evil spirits to their aid to work 
woe upon their fellows. An epidemic terror seized upon the nations; 
no man thought himself sccuro, either in his person or  possessions, 
from the machinations of the devil and his agents. E very  calamity 
that bofcl him he attributed to a witch. I f  a storm arose and blew 
down his barn, it was witchcraft ; if  his cattle died o f  a murrain—if 
disease fastened upon his limbs, ordeathentcred suddenly and snatched 
a beloved face from his hearth— they were not visitations o f  Provi
dence, but the works of some neighbouring hag, whose wretchedness 
or insanity caused the ignorant to raise their finger and point at her 
as a witch. The word was upon everybody's tongue. France, Italy, 
Germany, England, Scotland, and the far north successively ran mad 
upon this subject, and for a long scries o f years furnished their tribu
nals with so many trials for witchcraft, that other crimes were seldom 
or never spoken of. Thousands upon thousands o f  unhappy person* 
fell victims to this cruel and absurd delusion. In many cities o f Ger
many, as will be shown more fully in its due place hereafter, the 
average number of executions for this pretended crime was six hun
dred annually, or two every day, if  we leave out the Sundays, when 
it is to be supposed that even this madness refrained from  its work.

A  misunderstanding o f the famous text o f the M osaic law, “  Thou 
shalt not Buffer a witch to live," no doubt led many conscientious 
men astray, whose superstition, warm enough before, wanted but * 
little corroboration to blaze out with desolating fury. I n  all ages of 
the world men have tried to hold converse with superior beings, and 
to pierce by their means the secrets o f futurity. I n  the time of 
Moses, it is evident that there were impostors who trafficked upou 
the credulity o f mankind, and insulted the supreme m ajesty o f the 
true God by pretending to the power of divination. H en ce  the law 
which Moses, by divine command, promulgated against these crimi
nals ; but it did not follow, as the superstitious monomaniacs of the 
middle ages imagined, that the Bible established the existence of Uif 
power o f divination by its edicts against those who pretended to it. 
From the best authorities, it appears that the Hebrew word, which 
has been rendered venefica and witch, vaewas aa d  divinercsi.
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a dabbler in spi , 'or fortune-teller. The modern witch was a very 
different character, and joined to her pretended power o f foretelling 
future events that of working evil upon the life, limbs, and posses
sions of mankind. This power was only to be acquired by an express 
compact, signed in blood, with the devil himself, by which the wizard 
or witch renounced baptism, and sold his or her immortal soul to the 
evil one, without any saving clause o f redemption.

There are so many wondrous appearances in nature for which 
science and philosophy cannot even now account, that it is not sur
prising that, when natural laws were still less understood, men should 
have attributed to supernatural agency every appearance which they 
could not otherwise explain. The merest tyro now understands vari
ous phenomena which the wisest o f old could not fathom. The school
boy knows why, upon high mountains, there should on certain occa
sions appear three or four suns in the firmament at once, and w hy 
the figure of a traveller upon one eminence should be reproduced, 
inverted and o f a gigantic stature, upon another. W e all know the 
strange pranks which imagination can play in certain diseases ; that 
the hypochondriac can see visions and spectres ; and that there have 
been cases in which men were perfectly persuaded that they were tea
pots. Science has lifted up the veil, and rolled away all the fantastic 
horrors in which our forefathers shrouded these and similar cases. 
The man who now imagines himself a wolf is sent to the hospital 
instead o f to the stake, as in the days o f  the witch mania ; and earth, 
air, and sea are unpeopled of the grotesquo spirits that were onco 
believed to haunt them.

Before entering further into the history o f Witchcraft, it may be 
as well if wo consider the absurd impersonation o f the evil principle 
formed by tho monks in their legends. W e must make acquaint
ance with the prim urn motile, and understand what sort o f a personago 
it was who gave the witches, in exchange for their souls, the power 
to torment their fellow-creatures. The popular notion o f the devil 
was, that he was a largo, ill-formed, hairy sprite, with horns, a long 
tail, cloven feet, and dragon’s wings. In this shape he was con
stantly brought on the stage by the monks in their early “ miracles ” 
and “  mysteries.”  In these representations he was an important per
sonage, and answered the purpose o f  the clown in the modern panto
mime. The great fun for the people was to see him well belaboured 
by the saints with clubs or cudgels, and to hear him howl with pain 
as he limped off, maimed by tho blow o f some vigorous anchorite. 
St. Uunstan generally served him tho glorious trick for which he is 
renowned, catching hold o f his nose with a pair o f  red-hot pincera,\3h.

“  Itocks and distant dells resounded witli Alia erica, *
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Some o f the saints spat in Lia face, to his very great annoyance ; and 
others chopped pieces oil’ o f his tail, which, however, always grew 
on again. This wna paying him in his own coin, and amnscd the 
populace mightily, for they all remembered the scurvy tricks he had 
played them and their forefathers. It was believed that he endea
voured to trip people up by laying his long invisible tail in their 
way, and giving it a sudden whisk when their legs were over it :—■ 
that he used to get drunk, and swear like a trooper, and be so mis- 
cliievous in his cups as to raise tempests and earthquakes, to de
stroy the fruits o f the earth, and the bams and homesteads o f true 
believers ;— that he used to run invisible spits into people by w»/ 
o f amusing himself in the long winter evenings, and to proceed 10 
taverns and regale himself with the best, offering in payment pieces 
o f gold which, on the dawn o f the following morning, invariably 
turned into slates. Sometimos, disguised as a large drake, he nsed 
to lurk among the bulrushes, and frighten the weary traveller out of 
his wits by his awful quack. The reader will remember the lme9 of 
Burns in his address to the “  D e’il,”  which so well express the popu
lar notion oil this point :

* Ao dreary, windy, winter night,
The etara shot down wi' sklentln light,
Wi’ you mysel* I got a fright 

Ayont the lough ;
Ye, like a rash-bush, stood In eight,

Wi* waving sough.
Tho cudgel in my nievc did shake,
Each bristled Unir stood like a stake,
When wi' an eldritch atour, ‘ quaiok ! quaickl'

Among the springs 
Awa* yo sqnnttered, like n drake,

On whistling wings."

In all the stories circulated and believed about him, lie was repre
sented as an ugly, petty, mischievous spirit, who rejoiced in playing 
off all manner o f  fantastic tricks upon poor humanity. M ilton  seem* 
to have been the first who succeeded in giving any but a ludicrcmf 
description o f him. The sublime pride, which is the quintessence of 
evil, was unconceived before his time. All other limners made him 
merely grotesque, but Milton made him awful. In  this the monks 
showed themselves but miserable romancers ; for their ob ject undoubt
edly was to represent the fiend as terrible as possible. B u t there wu 
nothing grand about their Satan ; on the contrary, he was a low , mean 
devil, whom it was easy to circumvent, and fine fun to  play trick* 
with. But, as is well and eloquently remarked by a m odem  w riter/ 

• Bee article ou “  Demonology " Ynttve voSMctonu* qft'&a Foreign Quarterly H ctuk
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the subject Las also its serious side. An Indian deity, with its wild 
distorted shape and grotesque attitude, appears merely ridiculous 
when separated from its accessories and viewed by daylight in a mu
seum ; but restore it to the darkness o f  its own hideous temple, bring 
back to our recollection the victims that have bled upon its altar or 
been crushed beneath its car, and our sense o f the ridiculous subsides 
into aversion and horror. So, while the superstitious dreams of for
mer times are regarded as mere speculative insanities, we may be for 
a moment amused with the wild incoherencies o f the patients ; but 
when we reflect that out o f these hideous misconceptions o f the 
principle o f evil arose the belief in witchcraft—that this was no dead 
faith, but one operating on the whole being o f society, urging on the 
wisest and the mildest to deeds o f murder, or cruelties scarcely less 
than murder—that the learned and the beautiful, young and old, 
male and female, were devoted by its influence to tho stake and the 
scaffold—every feeling disappears, except that of astonishment that 
snch things could be, and humiliation at the thought that the delu
sion was as lasting as it was universal.

Besides this chief personage, there was an infinite number o f in
ferior demons, who played conspicuous parts in the creed o f witch
craft. The pages of Bekker, Leloyer, Bodin, Delrio, and De Lancre, 
abound with descriptions o f the qualities o f these imps, and the func
tions which were assigned them. From these authors,—three of 
whom were commissioners for the trial o f witches, and who wrote 
from the confessions made by the supposed criminals and the evidence 
delivered against them,—and from the more recent work o f M. Jules 
Gnrinet, the following summary of tho creed has been, with great 
pains, extracted. The student who is desirous of knowing more is 
referred to the works in question ; he will find enough in every leaf 
to make his blood curdle with shame and horror: but the purity of 
these pages shall not be soiled by any thing so ineffably humiliating 
and disgusting as a complete exposition o f them ; what is here culled 
will bo a sufficient sample of the popular belief, and the reader would 
but lose time who should seek in the w ritings o f the demonologists 
for more ample details. H o will gain nothing by lifting the veil 
which covers their unutterable obscenities, unless, like Sterne, he 
wishes to gather fresh evidence o f “ what a beast man is.”  In that 
case, he will find plenty there to convince him that tho beast would 
be libelled by the comparison.

It was thought that the earth swarmed with millions o f demons 
o f  both sexes, many o f whom, like the human race, traced their 
lineage up to Adam, who after the fall was led astray by deVAw, 
assuming the forms o f beautiful women to deceive h m .  'AWww
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demons “  increased and multiplied” among themselves with the most 
extraordinary rupidity. Their bodies were o f the thiu air, and they 
could puss through the hardest substances with the greatest ease. 
They had no fixed residence or abiding-place, but were tossed to 
and fro in the immensity o f  space. When thrown together in great 
multitudes, they excited whirlwinds iu the air and tempests in the 
waters, and took delight in destroying the beauty o f nature and the 
monuments o f the industry of man. Although they increased among 
themselves like ordinary creatures, their numbers were daily aug
mented by the souls o f wicked meu, o f children still-born, o f  women 
who died in childbed, and o f persons killed in duels. The whole air 
was supposed to be full o f them, and many unfortunate men and 
women drew them by thousands into their mouths and nostrils at 
every inspiration ; and the demons, lodging in their bowels or other 
purts o f their bodies, tormented them with pains and diseases of 
every kind, and sent them frightful dreams. St. Gregory o f  Nice 
relates a story o f a nun who forgot to say her bénédicité and make 
the sign o f the cross before she sat down to supper, and who in con
sequence swallowed a demon concealed among the leaves o f  a lettuce. 
Most persons said the number of these demons was so great that 
they could not be counted, but Wierus asserted that they amounted 
to no moro than seven millions four hundred and five thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-six ; and that they were divided into seventy- 
two companies or battalions, to each o f which there was a prince or 
captain. They could assume any shape they pleased. W h en  they 
were male, they were called incubi; and when female, 6uecubi. 
They sometimes made themselves hideous; and at other times they 
assumed shapes o f such trausceudent loveliness, that m ortal eyes 
never saw beauty to compete with theirs.

Although the devil and his legions could appear to m ankind at. any 
time, it was generally understood that he preferred the n ight between 
Friday and Saturday. I f  Satan liimsclf appeared in hum an shape, 
he was never perfectly and in all respects like a man. H e  was either 
too black or too white, too large or too small, or some o f  his limbs 
were out o f proportion to Ahe rest o f his body. Most com m only his 
feet were deformed, and he was obliged to curl up and conceal his 
tail in some part o f his habiliments ; for, take what shape ho would, 
he could not get rid o f that encumbrance. He sometimes changed 
himself into a tree or a river; and upon one occasion he transformed 
himself into a barrister, as we learn from Wierus, book iv. chapter 9. 
In  the reign o f Philippe le Bel, he appeared to a monk in the shape 
o f a dark man riding a tall black horse, then as a friar, afterwards 
as an ass, and finally as a coackvwlietl. Instances are not rare in
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■which both he and his inferior demons have taken the form of hand
some young men, and, successfully concealing tlieir tails, have mar
ried beautiful young women, who have had children by them. Such 
children were easily recognisable by their continual shrieking, by 
their requiring five nurses to suckle them, and by tlieir never grow
ing fat.

All these demons were at the command o f any individual who 
would give up his immortal soul to the prince o f evil for the privilege 
o f enjoying their services for a stated period. The wizard or witch 
could send them to execute the most difficult missions : whatever 
the witch commanded was performed, except it was a good action, 
in which ease the order was disobeyed, and evil worked upon herself 
instead.

At intervals, according to the pleasure o f Satan, there was a 
general meeting o f the demons and all the witches. This meeting 
was called the Sabbath, from its taking place on the Saturday or im
mediately after midnight on Fridays. These sabbaths were sometimes 
held for one district, sometimes for another, and once at least every 
year it was held on the Brocken, or among other high mountains, as 
a general sabbath o f the fiends for the whole o f Christendom.

The devil generally chose a place where four roads met as the 
scene o f this assembly', or if  that was not convenient, the neighbour
hood of a lake. Upon this spot nothing would ever afterwards grow, 
as the hot feet o f the demons and witches burnt the principle o f fecun
dity from the earth, and rendered it barren for ever. When orders 
had been once issued for the meeting o f the sabbath, all the wizards 
and witches who failed to attend it were lashed by demons with a rod 
made o f serpents or scorpions, as a punishment for their inattention 
or want o f punctuality.

In France and England the witches were supposed to ride uni
formly upon broomsticks ; but in Italy and Spain, the devil himself, in 
the shape o f a goat, used to transport them on his back, which length
ened or shortened according to the number of witches he was desirous 
o f  accommodating. No witch, when proceeding to the sabbath, could 
get out by a door or window, were she to try ever so much. Their 
general mode o f ingress was by the keyhole, and o f egress by the 
chimney, tip which they flew, broom and all, with the greatest ease. 
To prevent the absence o f the witches from being noticed by their 
neighbours, somo inferior demon was commanded to assume (heir 
shapes and lie in their beds, feigning illness, until the sabbath was 
over.

When all the wizards and witohes had arrived at the place c.î 
rendezvous, the infernal ceremonies o f the sahhtAh. begun.
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having assumed his favourite shape o f a large he-goat, with a face in 
front and another in his haunches, took his seat upon a tiirone ; and 
all present, in succession, paid their respects to him, and kissed him in 
his face behind. This done, he appointed a master o f  the ceremonies, 
in company with whom he made a personal examination o f  all the 
wizards and witches, to see whether they had the secret mark about 
them hy which they were stamped as the devil's own. This mark 
was always insensible to pain. Those who had not yet been marked, 
received the mark from the master o f the ceremonies, the devil at 
the same time bestowing nicknames upon them. This done, they all 
began to sing and dance in the most fnrious manner, until some one 
arrived who was anxious to be admitted into their society. They 
were then silent for a while, until the new-comer had denied his sal
vation, kissed the devil, spat upon the Bible, and sworn obedience to 
him in all things. They then began dancing again with all their 
might, and singing these words,

"  Alegrcmos, Alcgremos !
^uo gento va leneraoa 1M

In the course of an hour or two they generally becam e wearied 
o f this violent exercise, and then they all sat down and recounted the 
evil deeds they had done since their last meeting. Those who hud 
not been malicious and mischievous enough towards their fellow- 
creatures, received personal chastisement from Satan himself, wlio 
flogged them with thorns or scorpions till they were covered with 
blood, and unable to sit or stand.

When this ceremony was concluded, they were all amused by » 
dance o f toads. Thousands of these creatures sprang out o f  the earth, 
nnd standing on their hind legs, danced, while the devil played the 
bagpipes or tho trumpet. These toads were all endowed with the 
faculty o f speech, and entreated the witches to reward them with the 
flesh o f unbaptised babes for their exertions to give them pleasure. 
The witches promised compliance. The devil hade them rememUr 
to keep their word ; and then stamping liis foot, caused all the 
toads to sink into the earth in an instant. Tho place beiug  thus 
cleared, preparation was made for the banquet, where all manner 
o f disgusting things were served up and greedily devoured by tin) 
demons and witches ; although the latter were sometimes regaled 
with choice meats and expensive wines from golden plates and 
crystal goblets ; but they were never thus favoured unless they ha:! 
done an extraordinary number o f evil deeds since the last period of 
meeting.

After the feast, they began dancing again ; hut such as had no 
relish for anymore exercise themselves by  mock
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ing the holy sacrament o f baptism. For this purpose, the toads wero 
again called up, and sprinkled with filthy water ; the devil making 
the sign o f the cross, and all the witches calling out, “  In nomine 
JPairieâ, Aragueaco Pelrica, agora! agora! Palcntia, jouando 
goure gait* goustia !”  which meant, "  In the name of Patrick, 
Petrick o f  Aragon, now, now, all our ills are over!”

When the devil wished to he particularly amused, he made the 
witehes strip off their clothes and dance before him, each with a eat 
tied round her neck, and another dangling from her body in form of 
a tail. W hen the cock crew, they all disappeared, and the sabbath 
was ended.

This is a summary o f the belief which prevailed for many centuries 
nearly all over Europe, and which is far from eradicated even at this 
day. It was vuried in some respects in several countries, but the 
main points were the same in Prance, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, 
Spain, and the far North o f Europe.

The early annals o f Prance abound with stories o f supposed sor
cery, but it was not until the time o f Charlemagne that the crime 
acquired any great importance. “  This monarch,” says M . Jules 
Garinet,* “  had several times given order, that all necromancers, as
trologers, and witches should be driven from his states ; but as the 
number o f criminals augmented daily, he found it necessary at last 
to resort to severer measures. In consequence, he published several 
edicts, w'hich may be found at length in the Capitulaire de Baluee. 
By these, every sort o f  magic, enchantment, and witchcraft was for
bidden ; and the punishment of death decreed against those who in 
any way evoked the devil, compounded lovc-phillers, afflicted either 
man or woman with barrenness, troubled the atmosphere, excited 
tempests, destroyed the fruits o f the earth, dried up the milk of 
cows, or tormented their fellow-creatures with sores and diseases. 
A ll persons found guilty o f exercising these execrable arts were to 
be executed immediately upon conviction, that the earth might be 
rid of the burden and curse o f their presence ; and those even who 
consulted them might also be punished with death.”f

After this time, prosecutions for witchcraft are continually men
tioned, especially by the French historians. It was a crime imputed 
with so much ease, and repelled with so much difficulty, that the

• Jlitfoire de la Magie en France. Rois de la seconde race, p. 29.
t  M. Michaud, in his Jlittorg g f the Cmtadct, M. Gniugaoné, in his Literary Hittory qf 

Italy, and some othor critics, have objected to Tasso’s poem, that ho has attributed to the 
Crusaders n belief in magic, which did not exist at that time. If these critics had referred 
to the edicts of Charlemagne, they would liavo seen that Tasso was right, and that a dis
position too eager to spy ont Imperfections in u great work wns leading iheuv&fcVsw 
error.
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powerful, whenever they wanted to ruin the weak, and could fix no 
other imputation upon them, had only to accuse them o f  witchcraft 
to ensure their destruction. Instances in which this crime was made 
the pretext for the most violent persecution, both o f  individuals and 
o f communities, whose real offences were purely political or religious 
must be familiar to every reader. The extermination o f the Stedinger 
in 1234, o f the Templars from 1307 to 1313, the execution o f Joan 
o f Arc in 1429, and the unhappy scenes o f Arras in 1469, are the 
most prominent. Tho first o f these is perhaps the least known, but 
is not among the least remarkable. The following account, from 
Ur. ICortiim's interesting history* o f the republican confederacies of 
the middle ages, will eliew the horrible convenience o f  imputations 
o f witchcraft when royal or priestly wolves wanted a pretext for a 
quarrel with the sheep.

The Frie slanders, inhabiting the district from the "Weser to the 
Zuydcreee, had long been celebrated for their attachment to freedom 
and their successful struggles in its defence. As early as the eleventh 
century the}' had formed a general confederacy against the encroach
ments o f the Normans and the Saxons, which was divided into seven 
seelands, holding annually a diet under a large oak-tree at Aurieli, 
near the Upstalboom. Here they managed their own affairs, without 
the control o f the clergy and ambitious nobles who surrounded them, 
to the great scandal o f the latter. They already had true notions of 
a representative government. The deputies of the people levied the 
necessary taxes, deliberated on the oflairs of the community, and per
formed, in tbeir simple and patriarchal manner, nearly all the Func
tions o f the representative assemblies o f the present day. Finally, 
theArehbishop o f Bremen, togetherwith theCount o f Oldenburg aud 
other neighbouring potentates, formed a league against that section 
o f the Frieslanders known by the name of tho Stedinger, and suc
ceeded, after harassing them and sowing dissensions among them for 
many years, in bringing them under the yoke. But the Stedinger, 
devotedly attached to their ancient laws, by which they had attained 
a degree o f civil and religious liberty very uncommon in that age, did 
not submit without a violent struggle. They aroso in insurrection 
in the year 1204, in defence of the ancient customs o f their country, 
refused to pay taxes to the feudal chiefs or tithes to tho clergy— who 
had forced themselves into their peaceful retreats—and drove out 
many o f their oppressors. For a period o f eigbt-and-twenty years 
the brave Stedinger continued the struggle single-handed against the 
forces o f the Archbishops of Bremen and the Counts o f  Oldenburg, 
and destroyed, in the year 1232, the strong castle o f Sluttorberg, near
• JSntetehitngigeschichte tlt-r/rcUtüdlUchenBartdc vo\HUtetaUcr^aaDr. F. Kortiim. 1827.
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Delraenhorst, built by the latter nobleman as a position from which 
he could send out his marauders to plunder and destroy the posses
sions o f the peasantry.

The invincible courage o f these poor people proving too strong for 
their oppressors to nope with by the ordinary means o f warfare, the 
Archbishop o f Bremen applied to Pope Gregory IX . for his spiritual 
aid against them. That prelate entered cordially into the cause, and 
launching forth his anathema against the Stedinger as heretics and 
witches, encouraged all (rue believers to assist in their extermination. 
A  large body o f thieves and fanatics broke into their country in the 
year 1233, killing and burning wherever they wont, and not sparing 
either women or children, the sick or the aged, in their rage. The 
Stedinger, however, rallied in great force, routed their invaders, and 
killed in battle their lender, Count Burekhardt o f  Oldenburg, with 
many inferior chieftains.

Again the pope was applied to, and a crusade against the Stedinger 
was preached in all that part o f Germany. The pope wrote to all the 
bishops and leaders of the faithful an exhortation to arm, to root out 
from the land those abominable witches and wizards. “  The Sted. 
inger," said his holiness, “  seduced by the devil, have abjured all tho 
laws of God and man, slandered the Church, insulted the holy sacra
ments, consulted witches to raise evil spirits, shed blood like water, 
taken tho lives o f priests, and concocted an infernal scheme to propn- 
gate the worship o f the devil, whom they adore under the name of 
Asmodi. The devil appears to them in different shapes,—sometimes 
ns a goose or a duck, and at others in the figure o f a pale black-eyed 
youth, with a melancholy aspect, whose embrace fills their hearts 
with eternal hatred against the holy Church of Christ. This devil 
presides at their sabbaths, when they all kiss him and dance around 
him. lie  then envelopes them in total darkness, and they all, male 
and female, give themselves up to the grossest and most disgusting 
debauchery."

In consequence of these letters of the pope, the emperor o f Ger
many, Frederic II., also pronounced his ban against them. The 
Bishops o f Batzebourg, Lubeck, Osnabrück, Munster, and Minden 
took up arms to exterminate them, aided by the Duke of Brabant, 
the Counts o f Holland, o f Clôves, o f the Mark, o f Oldenburg, o f Eg- 
mond, o f  Diest, and many other powerful nobles. An army o f forty 
thousand men was soon collected, which marched, under the com
mand o f the Duke o f Brabant, into the country of the Stedinger. The 
latter mustered vigorously in defence of their lives und liberties, but 
could raise no greater force, including every man capable o f bearing 
arms, than eleven thousand men, to cope against, itae ON«\N\xe\xxnxvg



numbers o f tlieir foe. They fought with the energy o f  despair, but 
ail in vain. Eight thousand of them were slain on the field o f  battle ; 
the whole race was exterminated; and the enraged conquerors scoured 
the country in all directions, slew the women and children and old 
men, drove away the cattle, fired the woods and cottages, nnd made 
a total waste of the land.

Just as absurd and effectual was the charge brought against the 
Templars in 1307, when they had rendered themselves obnoxious to 
the potentates and prelacy o f Christendom. Their wealth, their 
power, their pride, and their insolence had raised up enemies on 
every side ; and every sort o f accusation was made against them, but 
failed to work their overthrow, until the terrible cry o f  witchcraft 
was let loose upon them. This effected its object, and the Templars 
were extirpated. They were accused o f having sold their souls to the 
devil, and of celebrating all the infernal mysteries o f  the witches’ 
sabbath. It was pretended that, when they admitted a novice into 
their order, they forced him to renounce bis salvation nnd curao

Jesus Christ ; that they 
then made him submit to 
many unholy and disgust
ing ceremonies, and forced 
him to kiss the superior on 
the cheek, t he navel, ami 
the breech, and spit three 
times upon a crucifix; that 
all the members were for
bidden to have connexion 
with women, bu t might 
give themselves up without 
restraint to every specie» 
o f  unmentionable debaadi- 
cry; that when by nay 
mischance a Tem plar in
fringed this order, and a 
child was born, the whole 
order met, and tossed it 
about like a shuttlecock 
from one to the other until 
it expired ; that they then 
roasted it by n slow fire, 
and with the fat which 

trickled from it anointed the hair and heard o f a large image o f  the 
devil. I t  was also said. ftuA when owe el tJea Ywâ oXs, died, h js body
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was burnt into a powder, and then mixed with wine and drunk by 
every member o f the order. Philip IV ., who, to exercise his own 
implacable hatred, invented, in all probability, the greater part o f 
these charges, issued orders for the immediate arrest of all the Tem
plars in his dominions. The pope afterwards took up the cause with 
almost as much fervour as the king of France ; and in every part o f 
Europe the Templars were thrown into prison, and their goods and 
estates confiscated. Hundreds of them, when put to the rack, con
fessed even the most preposterous of the charges against them, and 
by so doing increased the popular clamour and the hopes of their ene
mies. It is true that, when flpmoved li'Ofti the rack, they denied all 
they had previously confessed f but tliis /circupjstnnce only increased 
the outcry, and was numbered as an additional crime against them. 
They were considered in a worse light (tjhan before, and condemned 
forthwith to the flames as relapsed heretics. Fifty-nine o f these un
fortunate victims were all burned together by a slow fire in a field in 
the suburbs o f Paris, protesting to the very last moment o f  their lives 
their innocence o f  the .crimes imputed to them, and refusing to accept 
o f  pardon upon condition o f acknowledging thomselves guilty. Simi
lar scenes were enacted in the provinces ; and for four years hardly 
a month passed without witnessing the execution o f one or more of 
these unhappy men. Finally, in 1313, the last scene of this tragedy 
closed by the burning o f the Grand-Master, Jacques de Molay, and 
his companion Guy, the commander o f  Normandy. Any thing more 
atrocious it is impossible to conceive,— disgraceful alike to the mon
arch who originated, the pope who supported, and the age which 
tolerated the monstrous iniquity. That the malice o f a few could 
invent such a charge is a humiliating thought for the lover of 
his species; but that millions o f  mankind should credit it is still 
more so.

The execution o f  Joan o f Arc is the next most notorious example 
which history affords us o f the imputation o f witchcraft against a poli
tical enemy. Instances of similar persecution, in which this crime 
was made the pretext for the gratification of political or religious 
hatred, might be multiplied to a great extent. But it is better to pro
ceed at once to the consideration o f the bull o f Fope Innocent, the 
torch that set fire to the long-laid tram, and caused so fearful an 
explosion over the Christian world. It will be necessary, however, to 
go hack for some years anterior to that event, the better to under
stand the motives that influenced the Church iu the promulgation of 
tliat fearful document.

Towards the close of the fourteenth and beginning o f the fi.ftc.evAV 
century, many witches were burned in different parts cA~Vvecope. Ks>
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a natural consequence o f the severe persecution, the crime, or the 
pretenders to it, increased. Those who found themselves accused and 
threatened until the penalties, if  they happened to be persons o f a bad 
and malicious disposition, wished they had the power imputed to 
them, that they might bo revenged upon their persecutors, JS'umcr-
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ous instances are upon record of half-crazed persons being found rout- 
tering the spells which were supposed to raise the evil one. When 
religion and law alike recognised the crime, it is no w onder that the 
weak in reason and the strong in imagination, especially when they 
were of a nervous temperament, fancied themselves endued with die 
terrible powers of which all the world were speaking. T h e belief of 
their neighbours did not lag behind their own, and execution  was the 
speedy consequence.

As the fear o f witchcraft increased, the Catholic c lerg y  strove to 
fix the imputation of it upon those religious sects, the pioneers of the 
Reformation, who began about this time to be form idable to the 
Church o f Rome. I f  a charge o f  heresy could not ensure their di1- 
struction, that of sorcery and witchcraft never failed. I n  the year 
1459, a devoted congregation of the Waldensesat Arras, w ho used to 
repair at night to worship God in their own manner in solitary places, 
fell victims to an accusation o f sorcery. It was rum oured in Arras 
that in the desert places to which they retired the devil appeared be
fore them in human form, and read from a large book his laws and 
ordinances, to which they all promised obedience ; that he then dis
tributed money and food among them, to bind them to his service, 
which done, they gave Vhewi&eVicauyAo every species o f  lewdness and
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debauchery. Upon these rumours several creditable persons in Arras 
were seized and imprisoned, together with a number of decrepit and 
idiotic old women. The rack, that convenient instrument formating 
the accused coufess anything, was o f course put in requisition. Mon- 
strelet, in his chronicle, says that they were tortured until some of 
them admitted the truth o f the wholo accusations, and said, besides, 
that they had seen and recognised in their nocturnal assemblies many 
persons of rank ; many prelates, seigneurs, governors o f bailliages, 
and mayors o f cities, being such names as the examiners had them
selves suggested to the victims. Several who had been thus informed 
against were thrown into prison, and so horribly tortured, that reason 
fled, and in their ravings of pain they also confessed their midnight 
meetings with the devil, and the oaths they had taken to serve him. 
Upon these confessions judgment was pronounced. The poor old 
women, as usual in such cases, were hanged and burned in the market
place ; the more wealthy delinquents were allowed to escape upon 
payment of large sums. It was soon after universally recognised that 
these trials had been conducted in the most odious manner, and that 
the judges had motives o f private vengeance against many of the moro 
influential persons who had been implicated. The parliament of Taris 
afterwards declared the sentence illegal, and the judges iniquitous ; 
but its arret was too lato to be of service even to those who had paid 
the fine, or to punish the authorities who had misconducted them
selves, for it was not delivered until thirty-two years after the execu
tions had taken place.

In the mean time, accusations o f  witchcraft spread rapidly in 
France, Italy, and Germany. Strange to say, that although in the 
first instance chiefly directed against heretics, the latter were ns firm 
believers in the crime as even the Catholics themselves. In after 
times we also find that the Lutherans and Calvinists became greater 
witch-burners than ever the Romanists had beon, so deeply was the 
prejudice rooted. Every other point o f belief was in dispute, but 
that was considered by every sect to be as well established as the 
authenticity o f the Scriptures or the existence o f a God.

But at this early period o f the epidemic the persecutions were 
directed by the heads of the Catholic Church. The spread o f heresy 
betokened, it was thought, the coming o f Antichrist. Florimond, in 
his work concerning Antichrist, exposed the secret of these prose
cutions. He says: “ All who havo afforded us some signs o f the 
approach of Antichrist agree that the increase of sorcery and witch
craft is to distinguish the melancholy period of his advent ; and was 
ever age so afflicted as ours ? The seats destined for criminals in 
our courts of justice are blackened with persons accused of Üxv&çààk. 
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There are not judges enough to try them. Our dungeons are gorged 
with them. No day passes that we do not render our tribunals bloody 
by the dooms which we pronounce, or in which we do not return to 
our homes discountenanced and terrified at the horrible confession! 
whieh we liavo heard. And the devil is accounted so good a master, 
that we cannot commit so great a number of his slaves to the liâmes 
but what there shall arise from their ashes a sufficient number to sop- 
ply their place.”

Florimond here spoke tho general opinion o f the Church o f Rome : 
but it never suggested itself to the mind o f any person engaged in 
these trials, that if it were indeed a devil who raised up so many m.r 
witches to fill the places of those consumed, it was no other limn one 
in then- own employ— the devil o f persecution. But so it  was. The 
more they burned, the more they found to burn, until it became a

GATH  O S  C O S 9 T A K C S .

common prayer with women in the humbler walks o f  life, that they 
might never live to grow old. I t  wa3 sufficient to be aged, poor, and 
half-crazed, to ensure death at the stuke or the scaffold.
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In the year 1487 there was a seTere storm in Switzerland, which 
laid wasto the country for four miles around Constance. Twowretehed 
old women, whom the popular voice had long accused o f witchcraft, 
were arrested on the preposterous chargeof having raised the tempest. 
The rack was displayed, and the two poor creatures were extended 
upon it. In reply to various questions from their tormentors, they 
owned in their agony that they were in the constant habit of meeting 
the devil ; that they had sold their souls to him ; and that at their 
command he had raised the tempest. Upon this insane nnd blas
phemous charge they were condemned to die. In the criminal regis
ters of Constance there stands against the name of each the simple 
but significant phrase, “  convicta et comhusta.”

This case and hundreds o f others were duly reported to the eccle
siastical pow ers. There happened at that time to bo a pontiff at tho 
head o f the Church who had given much o f his attention to the sub
ject o f witchcraft, and who, with the intention o f rooting out the 
supposed crime, did more to increase it than any other man that ever 
lived. John Baptist Cibo, elected to the papacy in 1485, under tho 
designation o f Innocent V III ., was sincerely alarmed at the number 
o f witchea, and launched forth his terrible manifesto against them. In 
his celebrated bull o f 1488, he called the nations o f Europe to the 
rescue o f the Church o f CliriEt upon earth, imperilled by the arts of 
Satan, and set forth the horrors that had reached his ears; how that 
numbers o f both sexes had intercourse with the infernal fiends; how 
by their sorceries thoy afflicted both man and beast; how they 
blighted the marriage-bed, destroyed the births of women and the 
increase o f cattle : and how they blasted the com on the ground, tho 
grapes o f the vineyard, the fruits o f the trees, and the herbs of the 
field. In order that criminals bo atrocious might no longer pollute 
the earth, he appointed inquisitors in every country, armed with the 
apostolic power to convict and punish.

It was now that the Witch Mania, properly so called, may be said 
to have fairly commenced. Immediately a class of men sprang up in 
Europe, who made it the sole business o f their lives to discover and 
burn the witches. Spreuger, in Germany, was the most celebrated 
o f  these national scourges. In his notorious work, the Malleus Male- 

Jicarum, he laid down a regular form o f trial, and appointed a course 
o f  examination by which the inquiaitors in other countries might best 
discover the guilty. The questions, which were always enforced by 
torture, were o f the most absurd and disgusting nature. The inqui
sitors were required to ask the suspected whether they had midnight 
meetings with the devilP whether they attended the witches’ sabbath 
on the Brocken? whether they had their familiar Bçisvia'l •'sVsKW.x
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they could raise whirlwinds and call down the lightning? and 
whether they had had sexual intercourse with Satan P

Straightway the inquisitors set to work : Cumanus, in Italy, burned 
forty-one poor women in one province alone; and Sprenger, in Ger
many, burned a number which can never be ascertained correctly, 
but which, it is agreed on all hands, amounted to  more than fire 
hundred in a year. The great resemblance between the confessions 
o f the unhappy victims was regarded as â new proof o f  the existence 
o f the crime. But this is not astonishing. The same questions from 
tho Malleus Malefiearum were put to themall, and torture neverfailed 
to educe the answer required by the inquisitor. N um bers o f  people, 
whose imaginations were filled with these horrors, w ent further in the 
way o f confession than even their tormentors anticipated, in the hope 
that they would thereby be saved from the rack, and put out of their 
misery at once. Some confessed that they had had children by the 
devil ; but no one who had ever been a mother gave utterance to such 
a frantic imagining, even in the extremity o f her anguish. The child
less only confessed it, and were burned instanter as unworthy to live.

For fear the zeal o f the enemies o f Satan should cool, successive 
popes appointed new commissions. One was appointed b y  Alexander 
V I. in 1494, another by Leo X . in 1521, and a third by  Adrian YL 
in 1522. They were all armed with the same powers to hunt out and 
destroy, and executed their fearful functions but too rigidly. Is 
Genova alone five hundred persons were burned in the years 1515 and 
1516, under the title ofProtestant witches. Itwould appear that their 
chief crime was heresy, ancl their witchcraft merely an aggravation. 
Bartolomeo de Spina has a list still more fearful. H e informs us 
that in the year 1524 no less than a thousand persons suffered death 
for witchcraft in the district o f Como, and that for several years after
wards the average number o f victims exceeded a hundred annually 
One inquisitor, Ilemigius, took great credit to himself for  having 
during fifteen years, convicted and burned nine hundred.

In France, about the year 1520, fires for the execution o f  witch» 
blazed in almost every town. JJanæus, in his Dialogues o f  Wih-ln, 
says they were so numerous that it would be next to impossible 1» 
tell the number o f tlierr. So deep was the thraldom o f  the human 
mind, that the friends and relatives o f the accused parties looked on 
and approved. The wife or sister of a murderer might sympathise in 
his fate, but the wives and husbands o f sorcerers and witches had no 
pity. The truth is, that pity was dangerous, for it was thought no ouc 
could have compassion on the sufferings of a witch w ho wns not a 
dabbler in sorcery; to have wept for a witch would have insured 
the stake. In  some districts, however, the exasperation o f  the people
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broke out, in spite o f superstition. The inquisitor of a rural town
ship in Piedmont burned the victims so plentifully and so fast, that 
there was not a family in the place which did not lose a member. 
The people at last arose, and the inquisitor was but too happy to 
escape from the country with whole limbs. The archbishop o f the 
diocese proceeded afterwards to the trial o f such as the inquisitor had 
left in prison.

Some o f the charges were so utterly preposterous that the poor 
wretches were at once liberated ; others met a harder, but the usual 
fate. Some o f them were accused o f having joined the witches' dance 
at midnight under a blasted oak, where they had been seen by credit
able people. The husbands o f several o f these ivomen (two o f whom 
were young and beautiful) swore positively that at the time stated 
their wives were comfortably asleep in their arms; but it was all in vain. 
Their word was taken, but the archbishop told them they had been 
deceived by the devil and their 
own senses. It was true they 
might have had the semblance 
o f  their wives in their beds, but 
the originals were far away at 
the devil’s dance under the 
oak. The honest fellows were 
confounded, and their wives 
burned forthwith.

In the year 1561, five poor 
women o f Verneuil were ac
cused of transforming them
selves into cats, and in that 
shape attending the sabbath 
o f  the fiends—prowling around 
Satan, who presided over them 
in the form of a goat, and danc
ing, to amuse him, upon his 
back. They were found guilty, 
and burned.*

In 1664, three wizards and 
a witch appeared before the 
Presidents Salvert and D ’Av- 
anton : they confessed, when 
extended on the rack, that they 
anointed tho sheep-pens with infernal unguents to kill the sheep ; 
that they attended the sabbath, where they saw a great black 

* Bodin, p. OS; Gariuut, p. 125; Anfi-dcmo» do S c r c U s r ,-p .m .
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which spolte to them, and made them kiss him, each holding alighted 
candle in his hand while he performed the ceremony. They were all 
executed at Poicticrs.

In 1571 the celebrated sorcerer Trois Echelles was burned in the 
Place de Grève in Paris. He confessed, in the presence o f  Charles IX., 
and o f the Marshals de Montmorency, De Hetz, and the Sienr da 
Mazille, physician to the king, that he could perform the most won
derful things by the aid of a devil to whom he had sold himself. He 
described at great length the saturnalia of the fiends, the sacrifice! 
which they offered tip, the debaucheries they committed with the 
young and handsome witches, and the various modes o f  preparing 
the infernal unguent for blighting cattle. H e said he hnd upwards 
o f twelve hundred accomplices in the crime o f witchcraft in various 
parts of Prance, whom he named to the king, and many o f  whom 
were afterwards arrested and suffered execution.

At Dôle, two years afterwards, Gilles Gamier, a  native o f  Lyon», 
was indicted for being a loup-garou, or man-wolf, and for prowling in 
that shape about the country at night to devour little children. The 
indictment against him, as read by Henri Camns, doctor o f  laws and 
counsellor o f  tlie king, was to the effect that he, Gilles Garnier, he ! 
seized upon a little girl, ttvclvo years o f age, whom he drew into » 
vineyard and there killed, partly with his teeth and partly with his 
hands, seeming like w olfs paws; that from thence he trailed Dr 
bleeding body along the ground with Ilia teeth into the wood of L* 
Serre, where he ate the greatest portion o f her at one meal, and 
carried the remainder home to his wife ; that upon another occasion, 
eight days before the festival o f All Saints, he was Been to  seize an
other child in his teeth, and would have devoured her had she not 
been rescued by the country people, and that tho said child died » 
few days afterwards o f tho injuries he hnd inflicted ; that flfteon tla'i 
after the same festival o f All Saints, being again in tho shape of» 
wolf, he devoured a boy thirteen years of age, having previously turn 
off his leg and thigh with his teeth, and hid them away fo r  his br*ik- 
fast on the morrow. He was furthermore indicted for g iving  n ay to 
the same diabolical and unnatural propensities even in his shape of 1 
man ; and that he had strangled a boy in a wood with the intention 
of eating him,which crime he would haveeflected i f  he had not bee. 
seen by the neighbours aud prevented.

Gilles Gamier was put to the rack after fifty witnesses h ad depose! 
against him. He confessed every thing that was laid to his c h a î 
n e  was thereupon brought back into the presence of his j  udges, v  lira 
Dr. Camus, in the name of tho parliament of Dôle, pronounced tbi 
following sentence •.
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“  Seeing that Gilles Garnier has, by the testimony of credible 
witnesses, and by his own spontaneous confession, been proved guilty 
o f the abominable crimes o f lycantliropy and witchcraft, this court 
condemns him, the said Gilles, to be this day taken in a cart from 
this spot to the place o f execution, accompanied by the executioner 
(maître exécuteur de la haute justice), where he, by the said execu
tioner, shall be tied to a stake and burned alive, and that his ashes 
be then scattered to the winds. The court further condemns him, 
the said Gilles, to the costs of this prosecution.

“  Given at Dôle, this 18th day o f January, 1578.”
In 1578, the parliament o f Paris was occupied for several days 

with the trial o f a man named Jacques Kollet. He also was found 
guilty of being a loup-garou, and in that shape devouring a little boy. 
He was burnt alive in the Place de Grève.

In 1579, so much alarm was excited in the neighbourhood of 
Melun by the increase of witches aud loup-garous, that a council was 
held to devise some measures to stay the evil. A decree was passed 
that all witches and consultera with witches should bo punished with 
death ; and not only those, but fortune-tellers and conjurors of every 
kind. The parliament o f Rouen took up the same question in the 
following year, and decreed that the possession o f a grimoire, or book 
o f spells, was sufficient evidence o f witchcraft, and that all persons 
on whom such books were found should be burned alive. Three 
councils were held in different parts o f France in the year 1583, all in 
relation to the same subject. The parliament of Bordeaux issued 
strict injunctions to all curates and clergy whatever to use redoubled 
efforts to root out the crimo o f witchcraft. The parliament o f Tours 
was equally peremptory, and feared the judgments o f an offended God, 
if  all these dealers with the devil were not swept from the face of the 
land. The parliament of Rheims was particularly severe against the 
noucurs d'aiguillette, or “  tyers o f the knot"— people o f both sexes 
who took pleasure in preventing the consummation of marriage, that 
they might counteract the command o f God to our first parents to 
increase and multiply. This parliament held it to be sinful to wear 
amulets to preserve from witchcraft ; and that this practice might not 
be continued within its jurisdiction, drew up a form of exorcism, 
which would more effectually defeat the agents o f tho devil, and put 
them to flight.

A  case o f  witchcraft, which created a great sensation in its day, 
occurred in 1588, at n village in the mountains o f Auvergne, about 
two leagues from Apchon. A  gentleman of that place being at his 
window, there passed a friend of his who had been out hunting, and 
who was then returning to his own house. The gevAVeww.w
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friend what sport he had had : upon which the latter informed him 
that he had been attacked in the plain by a large and savage wolf, 
which he had shot at without wounding, and that he had then drawn 
out his hunting-knife and cut off the animal's fore-paw as it sprang 
upon his neck to devour him. The huntsman upon this put his hand 
into his bag to pull out the paw, but was shocked to find that it was 
a woman’s hand, with a wedding-ring on the finger. Tho gentleman 
immediately recognised his wife’s ring, “ which,”  says the indictment 
against her, “  made him begin to suspeot some evil o f  her.”  He im
mediately went in search of her, and found her sitting by  the fire in 
the kitchen, with her arm hidden underneath her apron. Tie tore off 
her apron with great vehemence, and found that she had no hand, 
and that the stump was even then bleeding. She was given into 
custody, and burnt at Itioni, in presence of some thousands o f  spec
tators.*

In the midst o f these executions, rare were the gleams o f  mercy. 
Few instances are upon record o f any acquittal taking place when tie 
crime was witchcraft. The discharge o f fourteen persons by  the par
liament o f Paris, in the year 1589, is almost a solitary example of a 
return to reason. Fourteen persons condemned to death for witch
craft appealed against the judgment to the parliament o f  Paris, which 
for political reasons had been exiled to Tours. The parliament named 
four commissioners—Pierre Pigray, the king’s surgeon, and Messieurs 
Leroi, lienard, and Falaiseau, the kiug’s physicians— to visit and 
examine these witches, and see whether they had the m ark o f the 
devil upon them. Pigray, who relates the circumstance in  his work 
on Surgery (book vii. chap. 10), says the visit was made in  presence 
o f two counsellors of the court. The witches were all stripped 
naked, and the physicians examined their bodies very diligentlv, 
pricking them in all the marks they could find to see w hether they 
were insensible to pain, which was always considered a certain proof 
of guilt. They were, however, very sensible o f the pricking, and 
some of them called out very lustily when the pins were driven into 
them. “ W e found them,” continues Pierre Pigray, “ to  be very 
poor, stupid people, and some o f them insane. Many o f  them  were 
quite indifferent about life, and one or two o f them desired death as 
a relief from their sufferings. Our opinion was, that they stood more 
in need of medicine than of punishment ; and so we reported to the 
parliament. Their case was thereupon taken into further considera
tion ; and the parliament, after mature counsel amongst all the mem-

• Tublicr. See also Boguct, Diicourt eur In Sorcieri; and JI. .lull's Gorinet 71 atom  
de la Magie, p, 150,



bora, ordered tho poor creatures to be sent to tbeir bornes, without 
inflicting any punishment upon them.”

Such was the dreadful state o f Italy, Germany, and France during 
the sixteenth century, which was far from being the worst crisis of 
the popular madness with regard to -witchcraft. Let us see what was 
the state o f England during tho same period. The Reformation, 
which in its progress had rooted out so many errors, stopped short at 
this, the greatest error of all. Luther and Calvin were ns firm be
lievers in witchcraft ns Pope Innocent himself; and their followers 
Bhewed themselves more zealous persecutors than the Romanists. 
Dr. Hutchinson, in his work on Witchcraft, asserts that the mania 
manifested itself later in England, and raged with less virulence 
than on the continent. The first assertion only is true ; for though 
the persecution began later both in England and Scotland, its pro
gress was as fearful as elsew-here.

It  was not until more than fifty years after tho issuing o f the bull 
o f  Innocent V III. that the legislature of England thought fit to make 
any more severe enactments against sorcery than those already in 
operation. The statute o f 1511 was the first that specified the par
ticular crime o f  witchcraft. At a much earlier period many persons 
had suffered death for sorcery, in addition to other offences : but no 
executions took place for attending the witches' sabbath, raising 
tempests, afflicting cattle with barrenness, and all the fantastic trum
pery o f the continent. Two statutes were passed in 1551 ; the first 
relating to false prophecies, caused mainly, no doubt, by the imposi
tions o f Elizabeth Barton, the holy maid o f Kent, in 1534; and tho 
second against conjuration, witchcraft, and sorcery. But even this 
enactment did not consider witchcraft as penal in itself, and only con
demned to death those who, by means o f spells, incantations, or con
tracts with the devil, attempted the lives of their neighbours. The 
statute o f  Elizabeth, in 1562, at lost recognised witchcraft as a crime 
of the highest magnitude, whether exerted or not to the injury o f the 
lives, limbs, and possessions of the community. From that date the 
persecution may be fairly said to have commenced in England. It 
reached its climax in the early part of the seventeenth century, which 
was the hottest period of the mania all over Europe.

A  few cases o f witch persecution in the sixteenth century will 
enable tho reader to form a more accurate idea o f the progress o f this 
great error than if ho plunged at once into that busy period of its 
history when Matthew Hopkins and his coadjutors exercised their 
infernal calling. Several instances occur in England during the lat
ter years of the reign of Elizabeth. At this time the public mind 
had become pretty familiar with the details o î Wie t m ,  W vsSûQ’ç
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Jewell, in Lis sermons beforo her majesty, used constantly to con 
cludo them by a fervent prayer that sbo might be preserved from 
witches. Upon one occasion, in 1598, his words were, “ I t  may

please your grace to understand 
that witches and sorcerers with
in these last four years are mar
vellously increased within this 
your grace's realm. Y ou r grace’s 
subjects pine away even unto 
the death ; their colour fadetli— 
their flesh rotteth— their speech 
is benumbed—their senses are 
bereft! I  pray God they may 
never practise further than upon 
the subject !"

By degrees, an epidemic terror 
of witchcraft spread into the vil
lages. In proportion as the doc
trine of the Puritans took root, 
this dread increased, and, of 
course, bronght persecution in 
its train. The Church o f Eng
land has claimed, and is entitled 
to tlio merit, o f having been less 

influenced in these matters than any other sect o f Christians; but 
still they were tainted with the superstition o f the age. One o f the 
most flagrant instances of cruelty and delusion upon record was con
summated under the authority of the Church, and commemorated 
till a very late period by an annual lecture at the University of 
Cambridge.

This ia the celebrated case of the witches o f  Warbois, who were 
executed about thirty-tiro years after the passing of the statute of 
Elizabeth. Although in the interval but few trials are recorded, 
there is, unfortunately, but too much evidence to shew" the extreme 
length to which the popular prejudice was carried. Many women 
lost their lives in every purt o f England without being brought to 
triul at all, from the injuries received at the hands of the people. 
The number of these can never be ascertained.

The case o f the witches o f Warbois merits to be detailed at 
length, not only from the importance attached to it for so many 
years by the learned of the University, but from the singular 
absurdity o f tbs evidence upon which men, sensible in all other re
spects, could condemn their follow-creatures to the scaffold.
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The principal actors in this strange drama were the families of 
Sir Samuel Cromwell and a Mr. Throgmorton, both gentlemen of 
landed property near Warbois in the county of Huntingdon. Mr. 
Throgmorton had several daughters, the eldest o f whom, Mistress 
Joan, was an imaginative and melancholy girl, whose head was filled 
with stories o f ghosts and witches. Upon one occasion she chanced 
to pass the cottage o f one Mrs., or, as she was called. Mother Samuel, 
a very aged, a very poor, and a very ugly woman. Mother Samuel 
was sitting at her door knitting, with a black cap upon her head, 
when this silly young lady passed, and taking her eyes from her 
work she looked steadfastly at her. Mistress Joan immediately 
fancied that she felt sudden pains in all her limbs, and from that day 
forth never ceased to tell her sisters, and every body about her, that 
Mother Samuel had bewitched her. The other children took up 
the cry, and actually frightened themselves into fits whenever they 
passed within sight o f this terrible old woman.

Mr. and Mrs. Throgmorton, not a whit wiser than their children, 
believed all the absurd tales they had been told ; and Lady Crom
well, a gossip of Mrs. Throgmorton, made herself very active in the 
business, and determined to bring tlie witch to the ordeal. The 
sapient Sir Samuel joined in the scheme-; and the children, thus 
encouraged, gave looso reins to their imaginations, which seem to have 
been of the liveliest. They soon invented a whole host o f evil spirits, 
and names for them besides, which they said were sent by Mother 
Samuel to torment them continually. Seven spirits especially, they 
said, were raised from hell by this wicked woman to throw them into 
fits ; and ns the children wero actually subject to fits, their mother 
and her commeres guve the more credit to the story. The names 
o f these spirits were, “  First Smack,”  “  Second Smack,”  “  Third 
Smack," “ Blue,” “ Catch,”  “ Hardname,” and “ Pluck."

Throgmorton, the father, was so pestered by these idle fancies, 
nnd yet so well inclined to believe them, that he marched valiantly 
forth to the hut where Mother Samuel resided with her husband and 
daughter, and dragged her forcibly into his own grounds. Lady 
Cromwell, Mrs. Throgmorton, and the girls were in waiting, armed 
with long pins to prick the witch, and see if  they could draw blood 
from her. Lady Cromwell, who seems to have been the most violent 
o f the party, tore the old woman’s cap off her head, and plucking 
out a handful o f her grey hair, gave it to Mrs. Throgmorton to burn, 
as a charm which would preserve them all from her future machina
tions. It was no wonder that the poor creature, subjected to this 
rough usage, should give vent to an involuntary curse upon ber tor
mentors. She did so, and her curse was never torgo\X<i'n. liwtVah*
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however, was supposed to be a grand specific, and she was allowed to 
depart, half dead with terror and ill-usage. For more than a year 
the families o f Cromwell and Throgmorton continued to persecute 
her, and to assert that her imps afflicted them with pains and fits, 
turned the milk sour in their pans, and prevented their cows and 
ewes from bearing. In the midst of these fooleries, Lady Cromwell 
was taken ill and died. It was then remembered that her death 
had taken place exactly a year and a quarter since she was cursed 
by Mother Samuel, and that on several occasions she had dreamed 
o f the witch and a black cat, the latter being of course the arch
enemy of mankind himself.

Sir Samuel Cromwell now conceived himself bound to take more 
energetic measures against the sorceress, since he had lost liis wife by 
her means. The year and a quarter and the black cat were proofs 
positive. All the neighbours had taken up the cry o f  witchcraft 
against Mother Samuel; and her personal appearance, unfortunately 
for her the very ideal o f what a witch ought to be, increased the popu
lar suspicion. It would appear that at last the poor woman believed, 
even to her own disadvantage, that she was what every bod y  repre
sented her to be. Being forcibly brought into Mr. Throgmorton’s 
house, when his daughter Joan was in one o f her customary fits, sho 
was commanded by him and Sir Samuel Cromwell to expel the devil 
from tho young lady. She was told to repeat her exorcism, and to 
add, “  As I  am a witch, and the causer of Lady Cromwell’s death, 
I  charge thee, fiend, to come out o f her !”  She did as was required 
of her; and moreover confessed that her husband and daughter were 
leagued with her in witchcraft, and had, like her, sold their souls to 
the devil. The whole family were immediately arrested, and sent to 
Huntingdon to prison.

The trial was instituted shortly afterwards before M r. Justice 
Fenner, when all the crazy girls o f Mr. Throgmorton’s fam ily gave 
evidence against Mother Samuel and her family. They were aU three 
put to the torture. Tho old woman confessed in her anguish that 
she was a witch : that she had east her spells upon the young ladies ; 
and that she had caused the death o f Lady Cromwell. T h e  father 
and daughter, stronger in mind than their unfortunate w ife and 
parent, refused to confess any thing, and asserted their innocence to 
the last. They were all three condemned to be hanged, and their 
bodies burned. Tho daughter, who was young and good-lookina. 
excited the pity of many persons, and she was advised to plead preg
nancy, that she might gain at least a respite from death. T h e poor 
girl refused proudly, on the ground that sho would not be accounted 
both a witch and a strumpet, l l e t  W\ï-'N\ttedold mother caught at
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the idea o f a few weeks' longer life, and asserted that slxe was preg
nant. The court was convulsed with laughter, in which the wretched 
victim herself joined ; and this was accounted an additional proof 
that she was a witch. The whole family were executed on the 7th 
o f April, 1593.

Sir Samuel Cromwell, as lord o f the manor, received the sum o f 
401. out of the confiscated property o f  the Samuels, which he turned 
into a rent-charge of 10s. yearly, for the endowment o f an annual 
sermon or lecture upon the enormity o f  witchcraft, and this case in 
particular, to he preached by a doctor or bachelor o f divinity o f 
Queen’s College, Cambridge. I  have not been able to ascertain the 
exact date at which this annual lecture was discontinued ; but it 
appears to have been preaehedso late as 1718, when Dr. Hutchinson 
published his work upon witchcraft.

To carry on in proper chronological order the history o f the witch 
delusion in the British isles, it will be necessary to examine into what 
was taking place in Scotland during all that part of the sixteenth 
century anterior to the accession o f James Y I. to tho crown o f Eng
land. W e naturally expect that the Scotch— a people renowned from 
the earliest times for their powers o f  imagination—should be more 
deeply imbued with this gloomy superstition than their neighbours of 
tho south. The nature o f their soil and climate tended to encourage 
the dreams o f early ignorance. Ghosts, goblins, wraiths, kelpies, and 
a whole host o f spiritual beings, were familiar to the dwellers by the 
misty glens o f the Highlands, and the romantic streams of the Low
lands. Their deeds, whether o f good or ill, were enshrined in song, 
and took a greater hold upon the imagination because “  verse had 
sanctified them.” But it was not till the religious reformers began 
the practice o f straining Scripturo to the severest extremes that the 
arm o f the law was called upon to punish witchcraft ns a crime per se. 
What Pope Innocent V III . had done for Germany and France, the 
preachers of the Reformation did for the Scottish people. Witchcraft, 
instead of being a mere article o f faith, became enrolled in the statute- 
book, and all good subjects and true Christians were called upon to 
take arms against it. The ninth parliament of Queen Mary passed 
an act in 1553, which decreed the punishment of death against witches 
and consultera with witches ; and immediately the whole bulk o f the 
people were smitten with an epidemic fear of the devil and his mortal 
agents. Persons in the highest ranks of life shared and encouraged 
the delusion o f the vulgar. Many were themselves accused of 
witchcraft ; and noble ladies were shewn to have dabbled in mystic 
arts, and proved to the world that i f  they were not witches, it was 
not for want o f the will.
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Among the dames who became notorious for endeavouring toeffcct 
their wicked ends by the devil’s aid may be mentioned the celebrated 
Lady Buccleugh o f Branxholrae (familiar to all the readers o f Sir 
Walter Seott), the Countess o f  Lothian, the Countess o f  Angus, the 
Countess of Atholl, Lady Kerr, the Countess o f  H untley, Euphemia 
Macolzean (the daughter o f Lord Cliftonhall), aud Lady ï'owlis. 
Among t he celebrated of the other sex who were accused o f  wizardbm 
was Sir Lewis Ballantyne, the Lord Justice-Clerk for Scotland, win., 
if  we may believe Scot o f  Scotstarvet, “  dealt by curiosity with » 
warlock called Richard Grahame,” and prayed him to raise the devil, 
The warlock consented, and raised him in proprid pertund  in the 
yard of his house in the Canongate, “  at sight o f  him the Lord 
Justice-Clerk was so terrified, that he took sickness and thereof died." 
By such idle reports as these did the envious ruin the reputation of 
those they hated ; though it would appear in this ease that Sir Lewis 
had been fool enough to make the attempt o f which he was accused, 
and that the success o f the experiment was the only apocryphal part 
o f the story.

JOJTX KNOX.

The enemies o f  John Knox invented a similar tale, w hich found 
ready credence among the Roman Catholics, glad to attach any atignu 
to that grand scourge of the vices of their Church. I t  was reported
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that he and his secretary went into the churchyard o f St. Andrew’s 
with the intent to raise “  some san :tes but that, by a mistake in 
their conjurations, they raised the great fiend himself instead o f the 
saints they wished to consult. The popular rumour added, that 
Knox's secretary was so frightened at the great horns, goggle eyes, 
and long tail o f Satan, that he went mad, and shortly afterwards 
died. Knox himself was built o f sterner stuff, and was not to be 
frightened.

The first name that occurs in the records of the High Court of 
Justiciary o f persons tried or executed for witchcraft, is that of Janet 
Bowman in 1572, nine years after the passing of the act of Mary. No 
particulars other crimes aro given, and against her name there only 
stands the words, “  convict and brynt.”  It is not, however, to bo 
inferred, that in this interval no trials or executions took placo ; for 
it appears, on the authority of documents" o f unquestioned authenti
city in the Advocates' Library at Edinburgh,* that the Privy Council 
made a practice o f granting commissions to resident gentlemen and 
ministers in every part o f Scotland to examine, try, and execute 
witches within their own parishes. No records o f those who suffered 
from the sentence o f these tribunals have been preserved ; but if  popu
lar tradition may be believed even to the amount o f one fourth of its 
assertions, their number was fearful. After the year 1572, the entries 
o f  executions for witchcraft in the records of the High Court become 
more frequent, but do not average more than one per annum,—  
another proof that trials for this offence were in general entrusted to 
the local magistracy. The latter appear to have ordered witches to 
the stake with as little compunction, and after as summary a mode, 
as modern justices of the peace order a poacher to the stocks.

As James V I. advanced in manhood, he took great interest in the 
witch trials. One o f them especially—that o f Gellie Duncan, Dr. 
Fian, and their accomplices, in the year 1591— engrossed his whole 
attention, and no doubt suggested in some degree the famous work 
on Demonology, which he wrote shortly afterwards. As these witches 
had made an attempt upon his own life, it is not surprising, with his 
habits, that he should have watched the ease closely, or become 
strengthened in his prejudice and superstition by its singular details. 
N o other trial that could be selected would give so fair an idea of tho 
delusions o f the Scottish people as this. Whether we consider tho 
number o f victims, tho absurdity o f the evidence, and the real villany 
o f  some o f the persons implicated, it is equally extraordinary.

Gellie Duncan, the prime witch in these proceedings, was servant 
to tho deputy bailiff o f Tranent, a small town in Haddingtonshire,

• Foreign Quarterly Review, vol. r i. p. 41.
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about ten miles from Edinburgli. Though neither old nor ugly (os 
witches usually were), but young and good-looking, her neighbours, 
from some suspicious parts of her behaviour, had long considered her 
a witch. She had, it appears, some pretensions to the healing art. 
Some cures which she effected were so suddeu, that the worthy bai
liff, her master, who, like his neighbours, mistrusted her, considered 
them no less than miraculous. In order to discover the truth, lit' 
put her to the torture ; but she obstinately refused to  confess that 
she had dealings with the devil. It was the popular be lie f that no 
witch would confess as long as the mark which Satan had put upon 
her remained undiscovered upon her body. Som ebody present 
reminded the torturing bailie o f this fact, and on examination, the 
devil's murk was found upon the throat of poor Gellie. She was put 
to the torture again, and her fortitude giving way under the ex
tremity of her anguish, she confessed that she was indeed a witch— 
that she had sold her soul to the devil, and effected all her euros by 
his aid. This was something new in the witch creed, according to 
which, the devil delighted more iu laying diseases on than in tailing 
them off; but Gellie Duncan fared no better on that account. Tho 
torture was still applied, until she had named all her accomplices, 
among whom were one Cunningham, a reputed wizard, known by 
the name of Dr. Fiau ; a grave and matron-like witch, named Agnes 
Sampson ; Euphomia Mncalzean, the daughter o f  L ord Cliftonbsll, 
already mentioned, and nearly forty other persons, som e o f whom 
were tho wives o f respectable individuals in the city o f  Edinburgh. 
Every one o f these persons was arrested, and the whole realm of 
Scotland thrown into commotion by the extraordinary nature of the 
disclosures which were anticipated.

About two years previous to this time. James had suddenly left his 
kingdom, and proceeded gallantly to Denmark, to fetch over his bride, 
the Princess of Denmark, who had been detained by  contrary wea
ther in the harbour o f Upslo. After remaining for som e months in 
Copenhagen, he set sail with his young bride, and arrived safelv in 
Leith on the 1st of May, 1590, having experienced a m ost boisterous 
passage, and been nearly wrecked. As soon as the arrest o f  Gellie 
Duncan and Fian became known in Scotland, it was reported by 
every body who pretended to be well-informed, that these witebn 
and their associates had, by the devil’s means, raised the storms 
which had endangered the lives of the king and queen. Gellie, in 
her torture, had confessed that such was the fact, and the w hole 
kingdom wailed aghast aud open-mouthed for the corroboration about 
to be furnished by the trial.

Agnes Sampson, the “  grave and matron-like”  witch implicated
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by Gollie Duncan, was put to the horrible torture of thepilliewnkis. 
She laid bare all the secrets of the sisterhood before .-ho liad suffered 
an hour, and confessed that Gellie Duncan, Dr. Finn, Marian Lineup, 
Euphemia Macalzean, herself, and upwards o f two hundred witches 
and warlocks, used to assemble at midnight in the kirk of North 
Berwick, where they met the devil ; that they had plotted there to 
attempt the king’s life ; that they were incited to this by tho old 
fiend himself, who had asserted with a thundering oath that James 
was the greatest enemy he ever had, and that there would be no peace 
for the devil’s children upon earth until he were got rid o f ; that the 
devil upon these occasions always liked to have a little music, and 
that Gellie Duncan used to play a reel before him on a trump or 
Jew’s harp, to which all the witches danced.

James was highly flattered at the idea that the devil should have 
said that he was the greatest enemy he ever had. H e sent for Gellie 
Duncan to the palace, and made her play before him tho same reel 
which she had played at the witches' dance in the kirk.

TORTURE OF TUJI HOOTS.

Dr. Fian, or rather Cunningham, a petty schoolmaster o f Tra
nent, was put to the torture among the rest. He was a man who 
had led an infamous life, was a compounder o f and dealer in poisons, 
and a pretender to magic. Though not guilty of the preposterous 
crimes laid to his charge, there is no doubt that he was a. nuveexwc vn. 

v o l . n .  2 9
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will, though not in deed, and that he deserved all the misery he en
dured. When put on the raek, ho would confess nothing, and held 
out so long unmoved, that the severe torture o f  the boots was resolved 
upon. II e endured this till exhausted nature could bear no longer, 
when insensibility kindly stepped in to his aid. W hen it was seen 
that he was utterly powerless, and that his tongue cleaved to Ihe 
roof o f his mouth, he was released, itestoratives were a Jmiuistcred ; 
and during the first faint gleam o f rcturuing consciousness, he was 
prevailed upon to sign, ere he well knew what he was about, a full 
confession, in strict accordance with those o f Gellie Duncan and 
Agnes Sampson. He was then remanded to his prison, from which, 
after two days, he managed some how or other, to escape. He was 
soon recaptured, and brought before the Court o f  Justiciary, James 
himself being present. Finn now denied nil the circumstances of 
the written confession w hich he had signed ; whereupon the king, 
enraged at his “ stubborn wilfulness,”  ordered him once more to the 
torture. His finger-nails were riven out with pincers, and long ucr- 
dlcs thrust up to the eye into the quick ; but he did not wince. Ho 
was then consigned again to the boots, in which, to quote a pamphlet 
published at the time,* he continued “  so long, and abode so many 
blows in them, that his legs were crushed and beaten together ai 
small as might be, and the bones and llesh so bruised, that the blood 
and marrow spouted forth in great abundance, whereby they were 
made unserviceable for ever."

The astonishing similarity o f  the confessions o f  all the per-oiu 
implicated in these proceedings has often been remarked. It would 
uppear that they actuully endeavoured to cause the k in g ’s death by 
their spells and sorceries. Fian, who was acquainted w ith ull the 
usual tricks of his profession, deceived them with pretended appa
ritions, so that many o f them were really convinced that they kiul 
seen the devil. The sum of their confessions was to the following 
effect :

Satan, who was, o f course, a great foe o f the reformed religion, 
was alurmod that King James should marry a Protestant, princes-- 
To avert the consequences to the realms o f evil, he had determine,! 
to put an end to the king and his bride by raising a storm  on thru 
voyage home. Satan, first o f all, sent a thick mist over the waters, 
in the hope that the king’s vessel might be stranded on  the coni 
amid the darkness. This failing, Dr. Fian, who, from Lis superior 
scholarship, was advanced to the dignity of the devil's secretary, was 
commanded to summon all the witches to meet their master, each 
ono sailing on a sieve on the high seas.

• iVeic i  f r o m  S c o t l a n d ,  d e c l a r i n g  t h e  D a m n a i  l e  L \ f e  Q f D r .
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On All Hallowmns Eve, they assembled to the number o f upwards 
o f two hundred, including Gellie Duncan, Agnes Sampson, Euphemia 
Maealzean, one Barbara Napier, and several warlocks ; nnd each em
barking in a riddle or sieve, they sailed “  over the ocean very sub
stantially.”  After cruising about for some time, they met with the 
fiend, bearing in his claws a cat, which had been previously drawn 
nine times through (he fire. This he delivered to one o f the warlocks, 
telling him to cast it into the sea and cry “  Hola !" This was done 
with all solemnity, and immediately tho ocean became convulsed, tho 
waters hissed loudly, and the waves rose mountains high,

“ Twisting their arms to tho dun-coloared heaven.’*

The witches sailed gallantly through the tempest they had raised, and 
landing on the coast of Scotland, took their sieves in their hands and 
marched on in procession to the haunted kirk of North Berwick, where 
the devil had resolved to hold a preaching. Gellie Duncan, tho musi
cian of tho party, tripped on before, playing on hor Jew's harp and 
singing,

“ Cummer, go ye before, cummer, go ye;
Gif ye will not go before, cummer, let me I”

Arrived at the kirk they paced around i t wllherthint, that is,in reverse 
o f  the apparent motion o f tho sun. Dr. Finn then blew into tho key
hole o f  the door, which opened immediately, and all the witches en
tered. As it was pitch-dark, Fian blew with Ids mouth upon tho 
candles, which immediately lighted, and the devil was seen occupying 
the pulpit. He wa3 attired in a black gown and hat, and the witches 
saluted him by crying “  AU hail, master 1" His body was hard, like 
iron ; his face terrible, his nose like the beak o f an eagle ; he had 
great burning eyes ; his hands and legs were hairy ; and he had long 
claws upon his hands and feet, nnd spake with an exceedingly gruff 
voice. Before commencing his sermon he caUed over tho names of 
liis congregation, demanding whether they had been good servants, 
and what success had attended their operations against tho life of tho 
king and liis bride.

Gray Meill, a crazy old warlock, who acted as beadle or door- 
1 keeper, was silly enough to answer “  that nothing ailed the king )ret, 

God be thanked;" upon which the devil, in a rage, stepped down 
! from the pulpit and boxed his ears for him. He then remounted and 

commenced the preaching, commanding them to bo dutiful servants 
1 to him and do all tho evil they could. Euphemia Maealzean and 

Agnes Sampson, holder than the rest, asked him whether he had 
& brought the image or picture o f King James, that they might, by 

pricking it, cause pains and diaeases to faU upon him. “  T cja tofiwst
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of lies ’ ’ spoke truth for once, and oonfessed that lie had forgotten it ; 
upon Ti llich Euphemia Mocalzean upbraided him loudly for his care
lessness. The devil, however, took it all in good part, although 
Agnes Sampson and several other women let loose their tongues at 
him immediately. When they had done scolding, he im-ited them all 
to a grand entertainment. A newly-buried corpse was dug up ami 
divided among them, which was all they lmd in the w ay o f edibles. 
He was more liberal in the matter o f drink, and gave them so much 
excellent wine that they soon becamo jolly. Gellie Duncan then 
played the old tune upon her trump, and the devil himself led off the 
dance with Euphemia Macalzean. Thus they kept up the sporttill 
the cock crew.

Agnes Sampson, the wise woman o f Keith, as she was called, 
added some other particulars in her confession. She stated that, on

a previous occasion, she had 
raised an awful tempest in 
the sea by throwing a cat 
into it, with four joints of 
men tied to its feet. She 
said also, that on their grand 
attempt to drown King 
James, they did not meet 
with the devil after cruising 
about, but that he had ac
companied them  from the 
first, and that she had seea 
him dimly in  the distance, 
rolling himself before them 
over the great waves, ia 
shape and size not unlike a 
huge haystack. They met

JAMES TUB DBUOXOLOamr. . . .  ,with a foreign ship richly 
laden with wines and other

good things, which they boarded, and sunk after they had drunk all 
the wine nnd made themselves quite merry.

Some of these disclosures were too much even for the abundant 
faith o f King James, and he more than once exclaimed, that the 
witches were like their master, “  extreme lyars.”  But they confessed 
many other things o f a less preposterous nature, and o f  which tlier 
were no doubt really guilty. Agnes Sampson said she was to liarc 
taken the king’s life by anointing his linen with a strong poison. 
Gellie Duncan used to threaten her neighbours by saying she wouM 
send the devil after them-, and many persons of weaker minds than
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usual were frightened into fits by her, and rendered subject to them 
for the remainder o f their lives. Dr. Fian also made no scruple in 
aiding and abetting murder, and would rid any person o f an enemy 
by means o f poison, who could pay him his fee for it. Euphemia 
Macalzean also was far from being pure. There is no doubt that she 
meditated the king’s death, and used such means to compass it as the 
superstition of the age directed. She was a devoted partisan of Both- 
woll, who was accused by many o f the witches as having consulted 
them on the period o f the king’s death. They were all found guilty, 
and sentenced to be hanged and burned. Barbara Napier, though 
found guilty upon other counts, was acquitted upon the charge of 
having been present at the great witch meeting in Berwick kirk. The 
king was highly displeased, and threatened to have the jury indicted 
for a wilful error upon an assize. They accordingly reconsidered their 
verdict, and threw themselves upon the king’s mercy for the fault they 
had committed. James was satisfied, and Barbara Napier was hanged 
along with Gellie Duncan, Agnes Sampson, Dr. Fian, and five-and- 
twenty others. Euphemia Macalzean met a harder fate. lie r  con
nexion with the bold and obnoxious Bothwell, and her share in poison
ing one or two individuals who had stood in her way, were thought 
deserving o f the severest punishment the law could inflict. Instead 
o f  the ordinary sentence, directing the criminal to bo first strangled 
and then burned, the wretched woman was doomed “  to be bound to 
a stake, and burned in ashes, quick to the death.”  This cruel sen
tence was executed on the 25th o f June, 1591.

These trials had the most pernicious consequences all over Scot
land. The lairds and ministers in their districts, urmed with duo 
power from the privy council, tried and condemned old women after 
the most summary fashion. Tlioso who still clung to the ancient 
faith o f Koine were the severest sufferers, as it was thought, after the 
disclosures of the fierce enmity borne by the devil towards a Protes
tant king and his Protestant wifo, that all the Catholics were leagued 
with the powers of evil to work woe on the realm o f Scotland. Upon 
a very moderate calculation, it is presumed that from tho passing of 
the act o f Queen Mary till the accession o f James to the throne o f 
England, a period of thirty-nine years, the average number o f execu
tions for witchcraft in Scotland was two hundred annually, or upwards 
o f  seventeen thousand altogether. For the first nine years the number 
was not one quarter so great ; but towards the years 1590 to 1593, tho 
number must have been more than four hundred. The case last cited 
was one of an extraordinary character. The general aspect of the trials 
will be better seen from that o f Isabel Gowdie, which, os it 
both wearisome and disgusting to go through, them ah, \a aa a.
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fair specimen, although it took place at a date somewhat later than 
the reign o f James. This woman, wearied of her life by  tho persecu
tions of her neighbours, voluntarily gavo herself op to  justice, snd 
made a confession, embodying the whole witch-creed o f  the period. 
She was undoubtedly a monomaniac of the most extraordinary kind. 
Sho said that she deserved to be stretched upon an iron rack, mu! 
that her crimes could never bo atoned for, even i f  she were to be 
drawn asunder by wild horses. She named a long list o f  her man- 
ciates, including nearly fifty women and a few warlocks. They dug 
up the graves of unchristened infants, whose limbs were serviceable 
in their enchantments. When they wanted to destroy the crops 
o f an enorny, they yoked toads to his plough, and on  tho following 
night Satan himself ploughed tho land with his team, and blasted it 
for the season. The witches had powerto assume almost any shape: 
but they generally chose either that o f a cat or a hare, oftencst (be 
latter. Isabel said, that on one occasion, when she w as in this dis
guise, she was sore pressed by a pack o f hounds, and bad a very nar
row escape with her life. She reached her own door at last, feeling 
the hot breath o f the pursuing dogs at her haunches. She managed, 
however, to hide herself behind a chest, and got time to  pronounce 
the magic words that could alone restore her to her proper shape. 
They were :

"Hare! hare I 
God send thee care !

I am hi a hare's likeness now ;
But l shall be a woman c'en now f 

flare ! hare !
God send thoe caro ! **

I f  witches, when in this shape, were bitten by the dogs, they alravi 
retained the marks in their human form j but she had never beard 
that any witch had been bitten to death. When the dev il appointed 
any general meeting o f the witches, the custom was that they should 
proceed through the air mounted on broomsticks, or on corn or beau- 
straws, pronouncing as they went :

“  Horse and pattock, horse and go,
Horse and pellats, hoi ho ! ho I**

They generally left behind them a broom or a three-legged stool, 
which, when placed in their beds and duly charmed, assumed the 
human shape till their return. This was done that the neighbour» 
might not know when they were absent.

She added that the devil furnished his favourite witches with ser
rant imps to attend upon ttiem. I W fc  \snpa were colled, “  Tli*
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Roaring Lion,”  “ Thief o f Hell,”  “  Wait-upon-Herself," "  Ranting 
Roarer,”  “  Care-for-Naught," &e., and were known by their liveries, 
which were generally yellow, sad-dun, sea-green, pea-green, or grass- 
green. Satan never called the witches by the names they had received 
at baptism ; neither were they allowed, in his presence, so to desig
nate each other. Such a breach of the infernal etiquette assuredly 
drew down his most severe displeasure. But as some designation was 
necessary, he re-baptised them in their own blood by the names 
o f  “  Able-and-Stout,”  “  Over-the-dike-with-it,”  “  Raise-the-wind,”
“  Pickle-nearest-tke-wind,”  “  Batter-them-down-Maggy," “  Blow- 
Kale,” and such like. The devil himself was notvery particular what 
name they called him, so that it was not “  Black John.”  I f  any witch 
was unthinking enough to utter these words, he would rush out upon 
her and beat and buffet her unmercifully, or tear her flesh with a 
wool-card. Other names ho did not care about; and once gave 
instructions to a noted warlock that whenever he wunted his aid, he 
was to strike the ground three times and exclaim, “ Rise up, foul 
thief 1"

Upon this confession many persons were executed. So strong 
was the popular feeling, that no one once accused of witchcraft was 
acquitted ; at least, acquittals did not average one in a hundred trials. 
Witch-finding, or witch-pricking, became a trade, and a set o f merce
nary vagabonds roamed about the country provided with long pins to 
run into the flesh of supposed criminals. It was no unusual thing 
then, nor is it now, that in aged persons there should be some spot 
on the body totally devoid o f feeling. It was the object of the witch- 
pricker to discover this spot, and the unhappy wight who did not bleed 
when pricked upon it was doomed to the death. I f  not immediately 
cast into prison, her life was rendered miserable by the persecution 
o f  her neighbours. It is recorded o f many poor women, that the 
annoyances they endured in this way were so excessive, that they pre
ferred death. Sir George Mackenzie, the Lord Advocate, at the time 
when witch trials were so frequent, and himself a devout believer in 
the crime, relates, in his Criminal Law, first published in 1078, some 
remarkable instances of it. He says, “  I  went, when I  was a justiee- 
depute, to examine some women who had confessed judicially ; and 
one o f them, who was a silly creature, told me, uuder secrecy, that 
she had not confessed because she was guilty, but being a poor crea
ture, w'ho wrought for her meat, and being defamed for a witch, she 
knew she should starve, for no person thereafter would either give her 
meat or lodging, and that all men would beat her and set dogs at her, 
and that, therefore, she desired to be out of the world ; whereupon 
eke wept most bitterly, and upon her knees called. CioA. \,<j Vtacrce. Vi
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whnt she said.” Sir George, though not wholly elevated above the 
prejudices of his age upon this subject, was clear-sighted enough to 
seo the danger to society of the undue encouragement given

she was called a witch, believed that she was, asked the judge upon 
the bench whether a person might be a witch and not know itP 
Sir George adds, that all the supposed criminals were subjected to 
severe torture iu prison from their gaolers, who thought they did God 
good service by vexing and tormenting them; “ and I  know,”  says 
this humane and enlightened magistrate, “  that this usage was the 
ground of all their confession ; and albeit the poor miscreants can
not prove this usage, the actors in it being the only witnesses ; yet 
the judge should be jealous of it, as that which did at first elicit the 
confession, and for fear o f which they dare not retract it.” Another 
author,* also a firm believer in witchcraft, gives a still more lament
able instance of a woman who preferred execution as a witch to live 
on under the imputation. This woman, who knew that three others 
were to be strangled and burned on an early day, sent for the minister 
of the parish, and confessed that she had sold her soul to Satan. 
“  Whereupon being called before the judges, she wa3 condemned to 
die with the rest. Being carried forth to the place of execution, sho 
remained silent during the first, second, and third prayer, and then, 
perceiving that there remained no more but to rise and go to the stake, 
she lifted up her body, and, with a loud voice, cried out, * Now all 
you that see me this day, know that I  am now to die as a w itch, by

8TH G . M A C K E N ZIE .

to the witch prosecutions. He 
was convinced that three-fourths 
o f them were unjust and un
founded. He says iu the work 
already quoted, that the persons 
who were in general accused of 
tliis crime were poor ignorant 
men and women who did not 
understand the nature o f  the 
accusation, and who mistook 
their own superstitious fears for 
witchcraft. One poor wretch, a 
weaver, confessed that ho was 
a warlock, and being asked 
why, he replied, because “ ha 
had seen the devil dancing, 
like a fly, about the candle!” 
A  simple woman, who, becanso

* Sal«»'« hn'Uibtc World Ditcovercd, by the Rov. 0 . Sinclair.
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my own confession ; nnd I free all men, especially tlie ministers and 
magistrates, ot' the guilt o f my blood. I  take it wholly upon myself.
M y blood bo upon my own head. And, as I  must make answer to 
the God o f heaven presently, I  declare 1 am ns free of witchcraft as 
any child. But, being delated by a malicious woman, and put in 
prison under tho name o f a witch, disowned by my husband and 
friends, and seeing no ground of hope o f ever coming out again, I  made 
up that confession to destroy my own life, being weary o f it, and 
choosing rather to die than to live.’ "  As a proof of the singular 
obstinacy and blindness of the believers in witches, it may be stated 
that the minister who relates this story only saw in tho dying speech 
o f the unhappy woman an additional proof that she was a witch. 
True, indeed, is it, that “  none are so blind as those who will not 
see.”

It is time, however, to return to James V I., who is fairly entitled 
to share with Popo Innocent, Sprenger, Bodiuus, and Matthew Hop
kins the glory or the odium o f being at tho same time a chief enemy 
and chief encourager o f witchcraft. Towards the close o f tho six
teenth century, many learned men, both on the continent and in the 
isles o f Britain, had endeavoured to disabuse tho public mind on 
this subject. The most celebrated were Wierus, in Germany ; Pietro 
d ’Apone, in Italy ; and Beginald Scot, in England. Their works 
excited the attention of the zealous James, who, mindful o f the 
involuntary compliment which his merits had extorted from the 
devil, was ambitious to deserve it by still continuing “ his greatest 
enemie.”  In tho year 1597, he published in Edinburgh his famous 
treatise on Demonology. Its design may be gathered from the fol
lowing passage in the introduction : “  Tho fearful abounding,”  says 
the king, “  at this time and in this country o f these detestable slaves 
o f  the devil, the witches or enchanters, hath moved me, beloved 
reader, to despatch in post this following treatise o f mine, not in any 
wise, as I  protest, to servo for a show o f mine own learning and in
gene [ingenuity],but only (moved o f conscience) to press thereby, so far 
ns I  can, to resolve the doubting hearts o f  many', both that such assaults 
o f  Satan are most certainly practised, and that the instrument thereof 
merits most severely to be punished, against tho damnablo opinions of 
two, principally in our age ; whereof the one called Scot, nn English
man, is not ashamed in public print to deny that there can be such 
thing as witchcraft, and so maintains the old error o f the Sadducees in 
denying o f spirits. The other, called Wierus, a German physician, sets 
out a public apology for all these crafts-folks, whereby proawrYwç, hsv 
them impunity, he plainly betrays himself to  have Been owe ot ‘Croat, 
profession." In other parts o t  this treatise, which, th e  aeAhoY h aA



pu( into the form of ft dialogue, to “  make it more pleasant and facile.” 
lie says : "  Witches ought to be put to death, according to the law of 
God, the civil and imperial law, and the municipal law o f  all Christian

nations : yea, to spare the 
life, and not strike whom 
God bids strike, and so se
verely punish in so odious 
a treason against God, h 
not only unlawful, hut 
doubtless os great a sin in 
the magistrate as was Saul's 
sparing A g a g .’’  He sap 
also that the crime is so 
abominable, that it may be 
proved by  evidence which 
would n ot he received 
against any other offend
ers,—young children, who 
knew not the nature of an 
oath, and persons of an 
infamous character, being 
sufficient witnesses against 
them ; but lest the inno
cent should be accused of 
a crime so difficult to be 
acquitted of, he recom
mends that in all cases the 

ordeal should be resorted to. He says, “ Two good helps m ny be used 
the one is the finding of their mark, and the trying the insensiblmm 
thereof ; the other is their floating on the water,— for , as in a secret 
murther, if  the dead carcass be at any time thereafter handled by the 
murtherer, it will gush out o f blood, as if the blood were crying to 
Heaven for revenge o f the murtherer (God having appointed that 
secret supernatural sign for trial o f that secret unnatural crime). W 
that it appears that God hath appointed (for a supernatural sign |V 
the monstrous impiety o f watches) that the water shall refuse to re
ceive them in her bosom that have shaken off them the sacred nstr 
o f baptism, and wilfully refused the benefit th ereof;— no, no! » 
much as their eyes are able to shed tears (threaten and torture thrr 
as you please), while first they repent (God not permitting them i 
dissemble their obstinacy in no horrible a crime) ; albeit, the wowrt 
kind especially, he ahie otherwise to inaWeavs, at «s  w^\s^.<scca»i<® 
when they will, yea, nithon^nitw et o

H O  EXTRAORDINARY POPULAR DELUSIONS.

j t e t b o  d ' a t o m s .
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When such doctrines as these were openly promulgated by the 
highest authority in the realm, and who, in promulgating them, flat
tered, but did not force the public opinion, it is not surprising that 
the sad delusion should have increased and multiplied until the race 
o f  wizards and witches replenished the earth. The reputation which 
he lost by being afraid o f a naked sword, he more than regained by 
his courage in combating the devil. The Kirk shewed itself a most 
zealous coadjutor, especially during those halcyon days when it was 
not at issue with the king upon other matters o f doctrine and prero
gative.

On his accession to the throne of England in 1603, James came 
amongst a people who had heard with admiration o f his glorious deeds 
against the witches. He himself left no part o f his ancient prejudices 
behind him ; and his advent was the signal for the persecution to 
burst forth in England with a fury equal to that in Scotland. It had 
languished a little during the latter years o f the reign of Elizabeth ; 
but the very first parliament o f King James brought forward the sub
ject. James was flattered by their promptitude, and the act passed 
in 1604. On the second reading in the House o f Lords, the bill 
passed into a committee, in which were twelve bishops. By it was 
enacted, “  That if  any person shall use, practise, or exercise any con
juration o f any wicked or evil spirit, or shall consult, covenant with, 
or feed any such spirit, the first offence to bo imprisonment for a 
year, and standing in the pillory once a quarter; the second offence 
to be death.”

The minor punishment seems but rarely to have been inflicted. 
Every record that has been preserved mentions that the witches were 
hanged and burned, or burned, without the previous strangling, 
“  alive and quick." During the whole o f James’s reign, nraid the 
civil wars of his successor, the sway of the Long Parliament, the 
usurpation of Cromwell, and the reign o f Charles II., there was no 
abatement o f the persecution. I f  at any time it raged with less viru
lence, it was when Cromwell and the Independents were masters. Dr. 
Zachary Grey, the editor o f an edition o f “  Hudibras,”  informs us, in 
a note to that work, that he himself perused a list o f three thousand 
witches who were executed in the time of the Long Parliament alone. 
During the first eighty years o f the seventeenth century, the number 
executed has been estimated at five hundred annually, making the 
frightful total o f forty thousand. Some o f these cases deserve to be 
cited. The great majority resemble closely those already mentioned ; 
but two or three of them let in a new light upon the popular super
stition.

Every one has heard of tho “  Lancashire witches," a phrase now
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used to compliment tlio ladies of that county for their bewitching 
beauty ; but it is not every one who has heard the story  in which it 
originated. A  villauous boy, named Robinson, was tbe chief actor 
in the tragedy. He confessed many years afterwards that he had 
been suborned by his father and other persons to g ive false evidence 
ngainst the unhappy witches whom he brought to the stake. The 
time of this famous trial was about the year 1631. This boy  Robinson, 
whose father was a wood-cutter, residing on tbe borders of Pendle 
Forest , iu Lancashire, spread abroad many rumours against one Mother 
Dickenson, whom ho accused o f being a witch. These rumours com
ing to the ears o f the local magistracy, the boy  was sent for and 
strictly examined. Ho told the following extraordinary story without 
hesitation or prevarication, and apparently in so open  and honest s 
manner, that no one who heard him doubted the truth  o f it. He 
said, that as he was roaming about in one of the glades o f  the forest, 
amusing himself by gathering blackberries, he saw tw o greyhonnds 
before him, which he thought at the time belonged to  some gentle
man of the neighbourhood. Being fond o f sport, lie proposed to hato 
a course ; and a hare being started, he incited the hounds to ran. 
Neither o f them would stir. Angry at the beasts, he seized hold of s 
switch, with which he was about to punish them, w hen one of them 
suddenly started up in the form o f a woman, and the other o f  a little 
boy. He at once recognised tbe woman to be the witch Mother 
Dickenson. She offered him some money to induce him to sell hi* 
soul to the devil; but be refused. Upon this she took a bridle out of 
her pocket, and shaking it over tlio head of the other little boy, he, 
was instantly turned into a horse. Mother Dickenson then seized 
him in her arms, sprang upon tbe horse, and placing h im  before her, 
rode with tbe swiftness o f tbe wind over forests, fields, bogs, and 
rivers, until they came to a large barn. The witch alighted at the 
door, and, taking him by tbe hand, led him inside. There he sav 
seven old women pulling at seven halters which hung from the roof. 
As they pulled, large pieces o f  meat, lumps o f butter, loaves o f  bread, 
basins of milk, hot puddings, black puddings, and other rural dainties, 
fell from the halters on to the floor. “While engaged in this charm, 
they made such ugly faces, and looked so fiendish, that he was quite 
frightened. After they bad pulled in this manner enough for an 
ample feast, they set-to, and shewed, whatever might be said o f the 
way in which their Bupper was procured, that their epicurism was a 
little more refined than that o f the Scottish witches, w ho, according 
to (xellie Duncan s concession, CeusXciV w^on dead men's flesh in the old 
If irk o f  Berwick. The \>oy added, Wal as soon as. 
m any other witckcB ca m cto ’çmAake o i
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In  consequence of this story, many persons were arrested, and 
the boy Bobinson was led about from church to church, in order 
that he might point out to the officers by whom he was accompanied 
the hags he had seen in the barn. Altogether, about twenty persons 
were thrown into prison ; eight o f them were condemned to die, in
cluding Mother Dickenson, upon this evidence alone, and executed 
accordingly. Among the wretches who concocted this notable story, 
not one was ever brought to justice for his perjury; and Bobinson, 
the father, gained considerable sums by threatening persons who were 
rich enough to buy off exposure.

Among the ill-weeds which flourished amid the long dissensions 
o f  the civil war, Matthew Hopkins, the witch-finder, stands eminent 
in his sphere. This vulgar fellow resided, in the year 1644, at the 
town of Manningtree, in Essex, and made himself very conspicuous 
in discovering the devil'B marks upon Beveral unhappy witches. The 
credit he gained by his skill in this instance seems to have inspired 
him to renewed exertions. In the course of a very short time, when
ever a witch was spoken o f in Essex, Matthow Hopkins was Bure to 
be present, aiding the judges with his knowledge o f “ such cattle,”  
as he called them. As his reputation increased, he assumed the title 
o f  “  Witch-finder General,” and travelled through the counties of 
Norfolk, Essex, Huntingdon, and Sussex for the solo purpose o f find
ing out witches. In one year he brought sixty poor creatures to the 
stake. The test he commonly adopted was that of swimming, so 
highly recommended by King Jallies in his Dcmonologie. The hands 
and feet of the suspected persons were tied together crosswise, the 
thumb of the right hand to the toe o f  the left foot, and vice versa. 
They were then wrapped up in a large sheet or blanket, and laid 
upon their backs in a pond or river. I f  they sank, their friends and 
relatives had the poor consolation o f knowing they were innocent ; 
but there was an end of them: i f  they floated, which, when laid 
carefully on the water, was generally the case, there was also an end 
o f  them; for they were deemed guilty of witchcraft, and burned 
accordingly.

Another test was to make them repeat the Lord’s prayer and 
creed. It was affirmed that no witch could do so correctly. I f  she 
missed a word, or even pronounced one incoherently, which in her 
trepidation it was most probable she would, she was accounted 
guilty. It was thought that witches could not weep more than three 
tears, and those only from the left eye. Thus the conscious inno
cence o f many persons, which gave them fortitude to bear \xQ.vnsx\\,sA. 
torture without flinching, was construed by their UTvaxerciMi Vsrnisxx- 
tors into proofs o f  guilt. In  some districts th.e teat reported. to
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to weigh the culprit against the church Bible. I f  the suspected witch 
proved heavier than the Bible, she was set at liberty. This mode 
was far too humane for the witch-finders by profession. Hopkins 
always maintained that the most legitimate modes were pricking and 
Bwimming.

noplcins used to travel through his counties like n m an o f  consi
deration, attended by his two assistants, always putting up at the 
chief inn o f the place, and always at the cost o f the authorities. Hi* 
charges were twenty shillings a town, his expenses o f  living while 
there, and his carriage thither and baek. This he claim ed whether 
he found witches or not. I f  ho found any, he claimed twenty ahlDilg* 
a head in addition when they were brought to execution. For about 
three years he carried on this infamous trade, success m aking him »-j 

insolent and rapacious that high and low became his enemies. Tha 
Bev. Mr. Gaul, a clergyman o f Houghton, in Huntingdonshire, 
wrote a pamphlet impugning his pretensions, and accusing him of 
being a common nuisance. Hopkins replied in an angry letter to the 
functionaries o f Houghton, stating his intention to v isit their town i 
but desiring to know whether it afforded many such, sticklers for 
witchcraft as Mr. Gaul, and whether they were w illing to  receive and 
entertain him with the customary hospitality, i f  he so  fa r  honoured 
them. He added, by way o f threat, that in case he d id  n ot receive t 
satisfactory reply, “  he would waive their shire altogether, and betale 
himself to such places where he might do and punish, not only 
without control, but with thanks and recompense.”  T h e anthorihrr 
of Houghton were not much alarmed at this awful threat o f  lettré* 
them alone. They very wisely took no notice either o f  him  or hii 
letter.

Mr. Gaul describes in his pamphlet one o f the modes em ployed by 
Hopkins, which was sure to swell his revenues very considerably. It 
was a proof even more atrocious than the swimming. H e  says that 
the “  Witch-finder General ”  used to take the suspected witch and 
place her in the middle o f a room, upon a stool or table, closs-legged, 
or in some other uneasy posture. I f  she refused to sit in this man- 
nor, she was bound with strong cords. Hopkins then placed persons 
to watch her for four-and-twenty hours, during which time she wiu 
to be kept without meat or drink. It was supposed that one o f  1e r 
imps would come during that interval and suck her b lood . As Iks 
imp might come in the shape o f a wasp, a moth, a f ly , o r  other in. 
BCCt, a hole was made in the door or window to let i t  enter. The 
watchers were ordered to keep a sharp look-out, and endeavour ta 
kill any insect that appeared in the room. I f  any fly  escaped, Slid 
they could not kill It, the woman was guilty j the f l y  was her impi
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and sbe waa sentenced to bo burned, and twenty shillings went into 
the pockets o f Master Hopkins. In  this manner he made one old

woman confess, because four flies had appeared in the room, that she 
was attended by four imps, named “ Ilemazar” “  Pye-wackett," 
"  Peck-in-the-crown," and "  Grizel-Greedigut.”

• This illustration, representing Matthew Hopkins examining two witches who oro 
confessing to him tlio names of their imps and familiars, is copied from Caulfield's 
Zfomoirt r f  Kc,nark able Pcrtont, 1704* whore it is takon from on extremely tax*
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It is consoling to think that this impostor perished in his own 
snare. Mr. Gaul's exposure and his own rapacity weakened his in
fluence nmong the magistrates ; and the populace, w ho began to find 
that not even the most virtuous and innocent were secure from his 
persecution, looked upon him with undisguised aversion. lie  wns 
beset by a mob at a village in Suffolk, and accused o f  being himself 
a w izard. An old reproach was brought against him, that he lmd, by 
moans of sorcery, cheated the devil out of a certain memorandum- 
book, in which he, Satan, had entered the names o f  all the witches 
in England. “  Thus," said the populace, “  you find out witches,not 
by God's aid, but by the devil's.” In vain he denied his guilt. The 
populace longed to put him to his own test. H e  was speedily 
stripped, and his thumbs and toes tied together. H e  was then placed 
in a blanket, and cast into a pond. Some say that he floated, sod 
that he was taken out, tried, and executed upon n o  other proof of 
his guilt. Others assert that he was drowned. This much is positive, 
that there was an end of him. As no judicial entry o f  his trial and 
execution is to be found in any register, it appears m ost probable flu! 
he expired by the hands o f the mob. Butler lias immortalised Lhii 
scamp in the following lines o f his Hudibrat :

"Hath not this present Parliament 
A lieger to the dovil sent,
Fully empower’d to treat about 
Finding revolted witches out ?
And has he not within a year 
Ilang'd threescore of them in one shire ? 
Some only for not being drown'd,
And some for sitting above ground 
Whole days and nights upon their breedios. 
And feeling pain, were hang’d for witches • 
And some for putting knavish tricks 
Upon green geese or turkey chicks;
Or pigs that suddenly deceased 
Of griefs unnatural, as he guess'd;
Who proved himself at length a witch,
And made a rod for his own broech."

In Scotland also witch-finding became a trade. T h ey  were kno»: 
under the designation of “  common prickers,”  and, like HcplmA 
received a fee for each witch they discovered. A t th e  trial o f Jai '■ 
Peaston, in 1646, the magistrates o f Dalkeith “  caused John  Kinc*t 
of Tranent, the common pricker, to exercise his craft upon her. II' 
found two marks of the devil’s making ; for she cou ld  not feel t- 
pin when it was put into either of the said marks, n or  did the muii
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bleed when the pin was taken out again. When she was asked where 
she thought the pins were put in her, she pointed to a part of her 
body distant from the real place. They wore pins of three inches in 
length.”*

These common prickers became at last so numerous that they were 
considered nuisances. The judges refused to take their evidence ; 
and in 1678 the privy council o f  Scotland condescended to hear the 
complaint o f an honest woman who had been indecently exposed by 
one o f them, and expressed their opinion that common prickers were 
common cheats.

But such an opinion was not formed in high places before hun
dreds of innocent persons had fallen victims. The parliaments had 
encouraged the delusion both in England and Scotland; and by 
arming these fellows with a Bort o f authority, had in a manner forced 
the magistrates and ministers to receive their evidence. The fate o f 
one poor old gentleman, ;-ho fell a victim to the arts o f Hopkins in 
1646, deserves to be recorded. Mr. Louis, a venerable clergyman, 
upwards of seventy years o f age, and who had been rector o f Fram- 
lingham, in Suffolk, for fifty years, excited suspicion that he was a 
wizard. Being a violent royalist, he was likely to meet with no sym
pathy at that time ; and even his own parishioners, whom he had 
served so long and so faithfully, turned their backs upon him as Boon 
ns he was accused. Placed under the hands o f Hopkins, who knew 
so well how to bring the refractory to confession, the old man, the 
light o f whose intellect had become somewhat dimmed from age, 
confessed that he was a wizard. He said he had two imps that con
tinually excited him to do evil ; and that one day, when he was 
walking on the sea-coast, one o f them prompted him to express a wish 
that a ship, whose sails were just visible in the distance, might sink. 
H e consented, and saw the vessel sink before his eyes. He was, 
upon this confession, tried and condemned. On his trial, tho flame 
o f  reason burned up as brightly as ever. He denied all that had been 
alleged against him, and cross-examined Hopkins with great tact and 
severity. After his condemnation, he begged that the funeral service 
o f  the Church might be read for him. The request was refused, and 
he repeated it for himself from memory us he was led to the scaffold.

A  poor woman in Scotland was executed upon evidence even less 
strong than this. John Bain, a common pricker, swore that, as ho 
passed her door, he heard her talking to the devil. She said, in 
defence, that it was a foolish practice she had o f talking to herself, 
and several o f her neighbours corroborated her statement ; but the 
evidence of the pricker was received. He swore that none ever talked

• Pitcairn’s Record v f  Jwfiewry,
VOL. I I . 30

i
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to themselves who were notwitches. Tlie devil’s mark being found 
upon her, the additional testimony of her guilt was deemed conclu
sive. and she was “  convict and bryot.”

From the year 1652 to 1682, these trials diminished annually in 
numt)cr, and acquittals were by no means so rare as they hod been. 
To doubt in witchcraft was no longer dangerous. Before country 
justices, condemnations on the most absurd evidence still continued! 
but when the judges o f  the land had to charge the jury, they took 
n more humane nud philosophical view. By degrees, the educated 
classes (comprised in those days witliin very narrow limits) openly 
expressed their unbelief o f modem witchcraft, although they were 
not bold enough to deny its existence altogether. Between them and 
the believers in the old doctrine fierce arguments ensued, and the 
sceptics were designated Sadducees. To convince them, the learned 
and Reverend Joseph Glauvil wrote his well-known work, Sadduc>- 
mun Triumphatu», uud The Collection o f Relations ;  the first part 
intended as a philosophical inquiry iuto witchcraft, and the power «  
the devil "  to assume a mortal shape the latter contaiuing what In 
considered a multitude of well-authenticated modern instances.

at the prejudice against them, they were not sparing of their abuse. 
Shortly afterward, the daughter o f the herring-dealer fell sick, nud a 
cry was raised thul she was bewitched by the old women who had been

s t a  M .v m u .v ,

But though pro
gress was made, it 
was slow. In  1661, 
the venerable Sir 
Matthew Hale con
demned two wo
men, named Amy 
Duny and Rose Cul
lender, to the stake 
at 8t. Edmonds- 
bury, upon evidence 
the most ridiculous. 
These two old wo
men, whose ugliness 
gave their neigh
bours the first idea 
that they were 
witches, went to a 
shop to purchase 
herrings, and were 
refused. Indignant
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refused the herrings. This girl was subject to epileptic lits. To 
discover the guilt o f  Amy Duny and Rose Cullender, the girl’s eyes 
were blinded closely with a shawl, and the witches were commanded 
to touch her. They did so, and she was immediately seized with a fit. 
Upon this evidence they were Bent to prison. The girl was after
wards touched by an indiffèrent person, and the force of her imagi
nation was so great, that, thinking it was again the witches, she fell 
down in a violent fit as before. This, however, was not received in 
favour of the accused.

The following extract, from the published reports o f the trial, 
will shew the sort o f evidence which was received :

"  Samuel Pacey, o f Leystoff (a good, sober mau), being sworn, 
said that, on Thursday the 10th o f October last, his younger daugh
ter, Deborah, about nine years old, was suddenly taken so lame that 
she could not stand on her legs, and so continued till the 17th of 
the same month, when the child desired to be curried to a bank on 
the east side o f the house, looking towards the sea ; and, while she 
was sitting there, Amy Duny came to this examinant’s house to buy 
some herrings, but was denied. Then she came twice more, but, 
being as often denied, she went away discontented and grumbling. 
A t  this instant o f time, the child was taken with terrible fits, com
plaining o f a pain in her stomach, as if she was pricked with pins, 
shrieking out with a voice, like a whelp, and thus continued till tho 
30th o f the same month. This examinant further saith, that Amy 
Duny, having long had tho reputation of a witch, and his child 
haviug, in the intervals of her fits, constantly cried out on her as tho 
cause of her disorder, Baying, that the said Amy did appear to her 
and fright her ; he himself did suspect the said Amy to be a witch, 
and charged her with being the cause o f his child's illness, and set 
her in the stocks. Two days after, his daughter Elizabeth was taken 
with such strange fits, that they could not force open her mouth with
out a tap ; and the younger child being in the same condition, they 
used to her the same remedy. Both children grievously complained 
that Amy Duny and another woman, whose habit and looks they 
described, did appear to them and torment them, and would cry out,
* There stands Amy Duny ! There stands Rose Cullender !’ tho other 
person who afflicted them. Their fits were not alike. Sometimes 
they were lame on the right side ; sometimes on the left ; and some
times so sore, that they could not bear to be touched. Sometimes 
they were perfectly well in ether respects, but they could not hear ; 
a t other times they could not see. Sometimes they lost their speech 
fo r  one, two, and once for eight days together. At times W h. 
swooning fits, and, when they could speak, were t&Yen w'vCe. ŝ. fA
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coaching, and vomited phlegm and crooked pins ; and once a great 
twopenny nail, with above forty pins ; which nail he, the examinant, 
saw vomited up, with many o f the pins. The nail and pins were 
produced in the court. Thus the children continued for two months, 
during which time the examinant often made them read in the N<*« 
Testament, and observed, when they came to the words L o r i  Jesus, 
or Christ, they could not pronounce them, but fell into a fit. When 
they came to the word Satan, or devil, they would point, and say, 
• This bites, but makes me speak right well.’ Finding his children 
thus tormented without hopes o f recovery, he sent them to his sister. 
Margaret Arnold, at Yarmouth, being willing to try whether change 
of air would help them.

“  Margaret Arnold was the next witness. Being sworn, she said. 
Hint about the 30th o f November, Elizabeth and Deborah Pacey 
came to her house with her brother, who told her what had hap
pened, and that he thought his children bewitched. She, this ex
aminant, did not much regard it, supposing the children had played 
tricks, and put the pinB into their mouths themselves. She there
fore took all the pins from their clothes, sewing them with thread 
instead o f pinning them. But, notwithstanding, they raised, at 
times, at least thirty pins in her presence, and had terrible fits ; in 
which fits they would cry out upon Amy Duny and Rose Cullender, 
saying, that they saw them and heard them threatening, as before; 
that they saw things like mice running about the house ; and one 
o f them catelied one, and threw it into the fire, which made a noise 
like a rat. Another time the younger child, being out o f  doors, a 
thing like a bee would have forced itself into her mouth, at which 
the child ran screaming into the house, and before this examinant 
could come at her, fell into a fit, and vomited a twopenny nail, with 
a broad head. After that, this examinant asked the child how she 
came by this nail, when she answered, 'The bee brought the nail, 
and forced it into my mouth.’ At other times the eldest child told 
this examinant that she saw flies bring her crooked pins. She would 
then fall into a fit, and vomit such pins. One time the said child 
said she saw a mouse, and crept under the table to look for it j and 
afterwards, the child seemed to put something into her apron, say
ing, ' She had caught it.’ She then ran to the fire, and threw it in, 
on which there did appear to this examinant something like a flash 
of gunpowder, although she does own she saw nothing in the child’s 
kanA Once the child, being speechless, but otherwise very sensible, 
ran up and down the house crying, 'H ush ! hush!’ as i f  she had 
Been poultry ; but this examinant saw nothing. At last the child 
catched 31 something, and threw it into the fire. Afterwards, when
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the child could speak, this examinant asked her what she saw at 
the time P She answered that she saw a duck. Another time the 
youugest child said, after a fit, that Amy Duny had been with her, 
and tempted her to drown herself, or cut her throat, or otherwise 
destroy herself. Another time they both cried out upon Amy Duny 
and Rose Cullender, saying, * W hy don’t you come yourselves P Why 
do you send your imps to torment u s? ’ ”

The celebrated Sir Thomas Brown, the author o f Vulaar Errors 
was also examined as a 
witness upon the trial.
Being desired to give his 
opinion o f the three per
sons in court, he said he 
was clearly o f  opinion that 
they were bewitched. He 
said there had lately been 
a discovery o f witches in 
Denmark, who used the 
same way o f tormenting 
persons, by conveying 
crooked pins, needles, and 
nails into their bodies.
That he thought, in such 
cases, the devil acted upon 
human bodies by natural 
means, namely, by excit
ing and Btirring up the 
superabundant humours ; he did afflict them in a more surprising 
manner by the same diseases their bodies were usually subjoct to ; 
that these fits might be natural, only raised to a great degree by the 
subtlety o f the devil, co-operating with the malice of these witches.

The evidence being concluded, Sir Matthew Hale addressed the 
ju ry . He said, he would wave repeating the evidence, to prevent 
any mistake, and told the jury there were two things they had to 
inquire into. First, Whether or not these children were bewitched ; 
secondly, Whether these women did bewitch them. H e said, he did 
not. in the least doubt there were witches ; first, Because the Scrip
tures affirmed it ; secondly, Because the wisdom o f all nations, par
ticularly our own, had provided laws against witchcraft, which im
plied their belief o f such a crime. He desired them strictly to 
observe the evidence, and begged o f God to direct their hearts in 
the weighty concern they had in hand, since, to condemn. Y\xc \wno- 
ccnt and lot the guilty go free are both an abommaYwn Yo Ywe

sin IHOMAS BUOWX.
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The jury then retired, and in about h a lf an hour returned i 
verdict of guilty upon all the indictments, being thirtoen in number. 
The next morning tho children came with their father to the lodgings 
of Sir Matthew Halo, Tery well, and quite restored to their usual 
health. Mr. Pacey, being ashed at what time their health began to 
improve, replied, that they were quite well in half an hour after tlw 
conviction o f  the prisoners.

Many attempts were made to induce the unfortunate women to 
confess their guilt ; but in vain, and they were both  hnnged.

Eleven trials were instituted before Chief Justice H olt for witch
craft, between the years 1091 and 1701. The evidence was of the 
usual character ; but Tlolt nppealed so successfully in each case to the 
common sense o f  the jury, that they were every one acquitted. A 
general feeling seemed to pcrvnde the country that blood enough had 
been shed upon these absurd charges. Now and then the flame of 
persecution burnt up in a remote district ; but these instances wsr- 
no longer looked upon as mere matters o f course. They appear, on 
the contrary, to have excited much attention ; a  sure proof, if no 
other were to be obtained, that they were becoming unfrequent.

A  case of witchcraft was tried in 1711, before Jjord Chief Justice 
Powell ; in which, however, the jury persisted in a verdict of guilty, 
though the evidence was of the usual absurd and contradictory cha
racter. and the enlightened judge did all in his pow er to bring them 
to a right conclusion. The accused person was on e  Jane Wenlum, 
better known ns the Witch o f Walkernc; and thopersous who "etv 
alleged to have suffered from her witchcraft were tw o  young women, 
named Thorne and Street. A  witness, named M r. A rthnr Channel, 
deposed that he had seen Ann Thome in several o f  her fits, and tint 
she always recovered upon prayers being said, or i f  Jane Wenhua 
camo to her. He related, that he had pricked the prisoner several 
times in the arms, but could never fetch any b lood  from  her \ that 
he had seen her vomit pins, when there were none iu  her clothes or 
within her reach ; and that he had preserved several o f  them, which 
he was ready to produce. The judge, however, to ld  him that iru 
needless, as he supposed they were crooked pins.

Mr. Francis liragge, another witness, deposed, that strands 
"  cakes" of bewitched feathers having been taken from  Ann Thome'» 
pillow, he was anxious to see them. Ho went in to  a room when 
some of these feathers were, and took two o f the cakes, and comparée 
them together. They were both o f a circular figure, something iarçer 
than a crown piece ; and he observed that tho small feathers wer 
placed in a nice and curious order, at equal distances from  each other. 
making so many radix oi \.Vc cvrcVe, vaVaw oswtvw o f  which the quill-
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ends of the feathers met. He counted the number o f these feathers, 
and found them to be exactly thirty-two in each cake. He afterwards 
endeavoured to pull off two or three o f  them, and observed that they 
were all fastened together by a sort o f viscous matter, which would 
stretch seven or eight times in a thread before it broke. Having 
taken off several o f these feathers, he removed the viscous matter 
with his fingers, and found under it, in the centre, some short hairs, 
black and grey, matted together, which he verily believed to be cat's 
hair, l ie  algo said, that Jano Wonhara confessed to him that she 
had bewitched the pillow, and had practised witchcraft for sixteen 
years.

The judge interrupted the witness at this stage, and said, he 
Should very much like to see an enohanted feather, and seemed to 

. wonder when he was told that none o f  these strange cakes had been 
preserved. His lordship asked the witness why he did not keep one 
or two o f them, and was informed that they had all been burnt, in 
order to relieve the bewitched person o f  the pains she suffered, which 
could not bo so well effected by any other means.

A  man, named Thomas Ireland, deposed, that hearing ecveral 
times a great noise o f oats crying and screaming about his house, ho 
went out and frightened them away, and they all ran towards the 
cottage of Jane Wenhara. One o f them he Bwore positively had a 
face very like Jane Wenham’s. Another man, named Burville, gave 
similar evidenoe, and swore that he had often seen a eat with Jane 
Wenham’s face. Upon one occasion ho was in Ann Thorne’s cham
ber, when several cats came in, and among them the cat above stated. 
This witness would have favoured the court with a much longer 
statement, but was stopped by the judge, who said he had heard 
quite enough.

The prisoner, in her dofence, said nothing, bnt that “  she was a 
clear woman." The learned judge then summed up. leaving it to 
the jury to determine whether such evidence as they lmd heard was 
sufficient to take away the prisoner’s life upon the indictment. After 
a long deliberation they brought in their verdict, that she was guilty 
upon the evidenoe. The judge then asked them whether they found 
her guilty upon the indictment o f conversing with the devil in the 
shape o f a cat P The sapient foreman very gravely answered, “  W o 
find her guilty of that." The learned judge then very reluctantly 
proceeded to pass sentence o f death ; but, by his persevering exer
tions, a pardon was at last obtained, and the wretched old woman 
was set at liberty.

In the year 1716, a woman and her daughter—the latter cswVj 
nine years of age—were hanged at Huntingdon for seWmç, tVevc
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to the devil, aud raising a storm by pulling oft’ tlieir stockings and 
making a lather of soap. This appears to have been the last judicial 
execution in England. From that time to the year 1736, the popu
lace raised at intervals the old cry, and more than once endangered 
the lives of poor women by dragging them through ponds on suspi
cion ; but the philosophy o f those who, from their position, sooner or 
later give the tone to the opinions and morals o f  the poor, was silently 
working a cure for the evil. The fear of witches ceased to be epide
mic, and becamo individual, lingering only in minds fettered by inve
terate prejudice or brutalising superstition. In  the year 1736, the 
penal statute o f James I. was finally blotted from the statute-book, 
and suffered no longer to disgrace the advancing intelligence of the 
country. Pretenders to witchcraft, fortune-tellers, conjurors, and all 
their train, were liable only to the common punishment o f  rogues and 
impostors— imprisonment and the pillory.

In Scotland, the delusion also assumed the same phases, and wu 
gradually extinguished in tho light of civilisation. As in England, 
the progress of improvement was slow. Up to the year, 1665, little 
or no diminution of the mania was perceptible. In  1643, the General 
Assembly recommended that the privy council should institute a 
standing commission, composed o f any “  understanding gentlemen nr 
magistrates,”  to try the witches, who were stated to have increased 
enormously o f  late years. In 1649, an act was passed, confirmatory 
o f the original Btatute of Queen Mary, explaining som e points of the 
latter which were doubtful, and enacting severe penalties, not only 
against witches themselves, hut against all who covenanted with 
them, or sought by their means to pry into the secrets o f  futurity, or 
cause any evil to the life, lands, or limbs of their neighbours. For 
the next ten years, tho popular madness upon this subject was perhaps 
more furious than ever ; upwards of four thousand persons suffered 
for the crime during that interval. This was the consequence of the 
act o f  parliament and the unparalleled severity o f  the magistrates; 
the latter frequently complained that for two witches they burned 
one day, there were ten to bum  the next : they never thought that 
they themselves were the cause o f the increase. I n  a single circuit, 
Isold at Glasgow, Ayr, and Stirling, in 1659, seventeen unhappy crea
tures were burned by judicial sentence for trafficking w ith Satan, h 
one day (November 7, 1661), the privy council issued no less tkic 
fourteen commissions for trials in the provinces. N e x t yenr, the vio
lence of the persecution seems to have abated. F rom  1662 to lOCo 
although “  the understanding gentlemen and m agistrates" nltvadj 
mentioned continued. Vo try and condemn, the H igh  Court of Jus
ticiary had but one offender ot Y\v\a <àas» Xo dsaskw\\Jtv> and she wv
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acquitted. James Welsh, a common pricker, was ordered to be pub
licly whipped through the streets o f Edinburgh for falsely accusing a 
woman o f witchcraft ; a fact which alone proves that the superior 
court sifted the evidence in these cases with much more care and 
severity than it had done a few years previously. The enlightened 
Sir George Mackenzie, styled by Dryden "the noble wit o f Scotland," 
laboured hard to introduce this rule into court, that the confessions 
o f  the witches should be held o f little worth, and that the evidence 
o f  the prickers and other interested persons should be received with 
distrust and jealousy. This was reversing the old practice, and Bavcd 
many innocent lives. Though a firm believer both in ancient and 
modern witchcraft, he could not shut his eyes to the atrocities daily 
committed under the name of justice. In his work on the Criminal 
Law o f  Scotland, published in 1678, he says, “  From the horridness 
o f  this crime, I  do conclude that, o f all others, it requires the clearest 
relevancy and most convincing probature ; and I  condemn, next to 
the witches themselves, those cruel and too forward judges who burn 
persons by thousands as guilty o f  this crime.”  In  the same year,
Sir John Clerk plumply refused to serve as a commissioner on trials 
for witchcraft alleging by way o f excuse, “ that he was not him
self good conjuror enough to be duly qualified.”  The views enter
tained by Sir George Mackenzie were so favourably received by the 
Lords o f Session, that he was deputed, in 1680, to report to them on 
the cases o f a number o f poor women who were then in prison await
ing their trial. Sir George stated that there was no evidence against 
them whatever but their own confessions, which wTere absurd and 
contradictory, and drawn from them by severe torture. They were 
immediately discharged.

For the next sixteen years the Lords of Session were unoccupied 
with trials for witchcraft. Not one is entered upon the record. But 
in 1697 a case occurred which equalled in absurdity any o f those that 
signalised the dark reign o f King James. A  girl named Christiana 
Shaw', eleven years of age, the daughter of John Slmw o f Bargarran, 
was subject to fits ; and being of a spiteful temper, she accused her 
maid-servant, with whom she had frequent quarrels, o f bewitching 
her. Her story unfortunately was believed. Encouraged to tell all 
the persecutions o f the devil which the maid had sent to torment her, 
she in the end concocted a romance that involved twenty-one persons. 
There was no other evidence against them but the fancies o f this lying 
child, and the confessions which pain had extorted from them ; but 
upon this no less than five women were condemned before Lord 
Blantyre and the rest o f the commissioners, appointed wçecvsîd^ V$ 
the privy council to try this case. Thoy were W rn e d  cm IMe O ceew
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at Paisley. The warlock of the party, one John Reed, who was also 
condemned, hanged himself in prison. It was the general belief in 
Paisley that the devil had strangled him lest he should have revealed 
in his last momeuls too many of the unholy secrets o f  witchcraft. 
This trial excited considerable disgust in Scotland. Tlie Rev. Mr. 
Bell, a contemporary writer, observed that, in this business, ** persons 
o f more goodness and esteem than most o f their calumniators were 
defamed for witches.” He adds, that the persons chiefly to blame 
were “  certain ministers o f too much forwardness and absurd credu
lity, and some topping professors in and about G lasgow ."*

After this trial, there again occurs a lapse o f  seven years, when 
the subject was painfully forced upon public attention by the brutal 
cruelty o f the mob at PittenwecD. Two women were accused of hav
ing bewitched a strolling beggar who was subject to fits, or who pre
tended to be so, for the purpose o f exciting commiseration. Tic; 
wore cast into prison and tortured until they confessed. One of them, 
named Janet Cornfoot, contrived to escape, but was brought back to 
Pittenween next day by a party of soldiers. On her approach to the 
town she was unfortunately met by a furious mob, composed princi
pally o f fishermen and their wives, who seized upon her with the in
tention o f swimming her. They forced her away to  the sen-shore, 
and tying a rope around her body, secured the end o f  it to the mast 
o f a fishing-boat lying alongside. In this manner they ducked her 
several times. When she was half dead, a sailor in the boat cut away 
tho rope, and the mob dragged her through the sea to the beach. 
Here, ns she lay quite insonsible, a brawny ruffian took down the iloor 
of his hut close by, and placed it on her back. T he m ob gathered 
large stones from the beach and piled them upon her till the w retched 
woman was pressed to death. No magistrate made tlie slightest at
tempt to interfere ; and the soldiers looked ou, delighted spectators. 
A  grout outcry was raised against this culpable remissness, hut ua 
judicial inquiry was set on foot. This happened in 1701.

The next case we hear of is that o f Elspetli Rule, found guilty cd 
witchcraft before Lord Anstruthcr, at the Dumfries circuit, Id 17C6. 
She was sentenced to be marked in the cheek with a red-hot iron, 
and banished the realm o f Scotland for life.

Again there is a long interval. In  1718, the rem ote countv of 
Caithness, where the delusion remained in all its pristine vigour for 
years after it had ceased elsewhere, was startled from its propriety by 
tho cry of witchcraft. A  silly fellow, named W illiam  Montgomery, 
a carpenter, had a mortal antipathy to cats ; and somehow or othrr 
these animals generally chose his back-yard as the scene o f  their rat-

* Profac* \.0 Law' « HcnwrvaU
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terwaulings. He puzzled his brains for a long time to know why ho, 
above all his neighbours, should be so pestered. At last he camo to 
the sago conclusion that his tormentors were no cats, but witches. 
In  this opinion he was supported by his muid-servunt, who swore a 
round oath that she had often heard the aforesaid cats talking toge
ther in human voices. The next time the unlucky tabbies assembled 
in his back-yard, the valiant carpenter was on the alert. Arming 
himself with an axe, a dirk, and a broadsword, he rushed out among 
them. One o f them he wounded in the baok, a second in the hip, 
and the leg o f a third he maimed with his axe ; but he could not 
capture any of them. A  few days afterwards, two old women o f tho 
parish died j and it was said, that when their bodies were laid out, 
there appeared upon the back o f  one the mark as o f a recent wound, 
and a similar scar upon the hip of the other. The carpenter and his 
maid were convinced that they were the very cats, and the whole 
county repeated the same story. Every one was upon the look-out 
for proofs corroborative ; a very remarkable one was soon discovered. 
Nanny Gilbert, a wretched old creature o f upwards o f seventy years 
o f  age, was found in bed with her leg broken. As she was ugly 
enough for a witch, it was asserted that she also was one o f the cats 
that had fared so ill at the hands o f the carpenter. The latter, when 
informed o f tho popular suspicion, asserted thathe distinctly remem
bered to bavo struck one of the cats a blow with tho back o f his 
broadsword, which ought to have broken her leg. Nanny was im
mediately dragged from her bed and thrown into prison. Before she 
was put to the torture, she explained in a very natural and intelligible 
manner how she had broken hor limb ; but this accoimt did not.give 
satisfaction. The professional persuasions o f the torturer made her 
tell a different tale, and she confessed that she was indeed a witch, 
and had been wounded by Montgomery on the nigbt stated ; that tho 
two old women recently deceased were witches also, besides about a 
score of others whom she named. The poor creature snffered so much 
by the removal from her own home, and the tortures inflicted upon 
her, that she died the next day in prison. Happily for tho persons 
she had named in her confession, Dundas o f Arniston, at that time 
the king's advocate-general, wrote to tho sherifT-depute, one Captain 
Boss of Littledenn, cautioning him not to proceed to trial, the “  thing 
being of loo great difficulty, and beyond tho jurisdiction o f an inferior 
court." Dundas himself examined the precognition with great care, 
and was so convinced o f the utter folly o f the whole case, that he 
quashed all further proceedings.

W e find this same sheriff-depute o f Caithness veryacfcwefewrjewts. 
afterwards in another trial for witchcraft. In  spite of t\ic \xwvri\x\%Ve
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had received that all such cases were to be tried in future by the 
superior courts, he condemned to death an old woman at Dornoch, 
upon the charge o f bewitching the cows and pigs o f  her neighbours. 
This poor creature was insane, and actually laughed and clapped her 
hands at sight o f "  the bonnie fire”  that was to consume her. She 
hud a daughter who was lame both of her hands and feet, and one of 
the charges brought against her was, that she had used this daughter 
us a pony in her excursions to join the devil's sabbath, and that the 
devil himself had shod her, and produced lameness.

Tliis was the last execution that took place in Scot land for witch
craft. The penal statutes were repealed in 1736 ; and, as in England, 
whipping, the pillory, or imprisonment, were declared the future 
punishments o f all pretenders to magic or witchcraft.

Still for many years after this the superstition lingered both in 
England and Scotland, and in some districts is far from  being extinct 
even at this day. But before we proceed to trace it any further than 
to its legal extinction, we have yet to see the frightful havoc it made 
in continental Europe from the commencement o f the seventeenth to 
the middle of the eighteenth century. France, Germany, and Swit
zerland wero the countries which suffered most from  the epidemic- 
The number of victims in these countries during the sixteenth cen
tury has already been mentioned ; but at the early part o f  the seven
teenth, the numbers are so great, especially in Germany, that were 
they not to be found in the official records of the tribunals, it would 
he almost impossible to believe that munkind could ever have been 
so maddened and deluded. To use the words o f  the learned and in
defatigable Horst,* “  the world seemed to be like a large madhouse 
for witches and devils to play their antics in.”  Satan was believe 1 
to be at every body's eall to raiso the w hirlwind, draw dow n the light
ning, blight the productions o f  the earth, or destroy the health and 
paralyse the limbs o f man. This belief, so insulting to the majesty 
and beneficence o f the Creator, was shared by the m ost pious minis
ters of religion. Those who in their morning and evening prayers 
acknowledged the one true God, and praised him for  the blessings o ' 
the seed-time and the harvest, were convinced that frail humanilv 
could enter into a compact with the spirits of hell to subvert his laws 
and thwart all bis merciful intentions. Successive popes, from  Inn» 
eent V III . downwards, promulgated this degrading doctrine whirl 
spread so rapidly, that society seemed to be divided into two 
factions, the bewitching and the bewitched.

The commissioners named by Innocent VTH. to  prosecute lk- 
witcli-lrials in Germany were, SaeoVi Stronger, so notorious fo. 1 •

* Zuubc rbibVuitKeV tj,
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work on demonology, entitled the Malleus Malhficarum, or Hammer 
to knock down IHicies ;  Henry Institor, a learned jurisconsult ; 
and the Bishop of Strashurgh. Bamberg, Treves, Cologne, Pader- 
born, and Würzburg, were the chief seats o f the commissioners, who, 
daring their lives alone, condemned to the stake, on a very moderate 
calculation, upwards of three thousand victims. The number of 
witches so increased, that new commissioners were continually ap
pointed in Germany, France, and Switzerland. In Spain and Portu
gal the Inquisition alone took cognisance o f the crime. I t  is impos
sible to search the records o f those dark, but now happily non-existing 
tribunals ; but the mind recoils with affright even to form a guess of 
the multitudes who perished.

The mode o f trial in the other countries is more easily ascertained. 
Sprenger in Germany, and Bodinus and Delrio in France, have left 
but too ample a record o f the atrocities committed in the much- 
abused names of justice and religion. Bodinus, o f great repute and 
authority in the seventeenth century, says, “  The trial o f this offence 
must not be conducted like other crimes. Whoover adheres to the 
ordinary course o f justice perverts the spirit o f the law, both divine 
and humau. He who is accused of sorcery should never be acquitted, 
unless the malice o f the prosecutor be clearer than the sun ; for it is 
so difficult to bring full proof o f this secret crime, that out o f a 
million o f witches not one would be convicted if  the usual course 
were followed !” Henri Boguet, a witch-finder, who styled himself 
“  The Grand Judgo o f Witches for the Territory of St. Claude,”  drew 
up a code for the guidance o f all persona engaged in the witch-trials, 
consisting of seventy articles, quite as cruel as the code o f Bodinus. 
In  this document he affirms, that a mcro suspicion of witchcraft 
justifies the immediate arrest and torture o f the suspected person. I f  
the prisoner muttered, looked on the ground, and did not shed any 
tears, all these were proofs positive o f  guilt ! In all eases o f witch
craft, the evidence o f the child ought to be taken against its parent ; 
and persons o f notoriously bad character, although not to bo behoved 
upon their oaths on the ordinary occasions o f dispute that might arise 
between man and man, were to be believed, i f  they swore that any per
son had bewitched them ! W ho, when he hears that this diabolical 
doctrine w'as the universally received opinion o f the ecclesiastical and 
civil authorities, can wonder that thousands upon thousands o f un
happy persons should bo brought to the Btake ? that Cologne should 
for many years burn its three hundred witches annually P the district 
o f  Bamberg its four hundred P Nuremberg, Geneva, Paris, Toulouse, 
Lyons, and other cities, their two hundred ¥

.1 few  o f  these trials may be cited, tak in g  th em  i n  W\e oviVev

I
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priority, ta they occurred in different ports o f the Continent. In 1595, 
an old woman residing in a village near Constance, angry at not being 
invited to share the sports of the country people on a day o f public
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rejoicing, was heal'd to mutter something to herself, and was after 
w ards seen to proceed through the fields towards a hill, where she im  
lost sight of. A  violent thunder-storm arose about tw o hours after
wards, which wet the dancers to the skin, and did considerable damogr 
to the plantations. This woman, suspected before o f  witchcraft., wan 
seized and imprisoned, and accused o f having raised the storm, by 
tilling a hole with wine, and stirring it about with a stick. She wm 
tortured till she confessed, and was burned alive the next evening.

About the same time two sorcerers in Toulouse w ere accused of 
having dragged a crucifix about the streets at midnight, stopping 
at times to spit upon and kick it, and uttering at intervals an exor
cism to raise the devil. The next day a hail-storm did  considerable 
damage to the erops ; and a girl, the daughter o f a shoemaker in llir 
town, remembered to have heard in the night the execrations o f  tlu 
wizards. Her story led to their arrest. The usual means to produce 
confession were resorteàto. Ahe w'viaxh. owwed.that they could  rai** 
tempests whenever they pleased, ».vA uoxafths e s « A pyrraoeax-'KVi, 
sessed similar powers.* They were
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market-place, and seven of the persons they Lad mentioned shared 
the same fate.

Hoppo and Stadliu, two noted w izards of Germany, were executed 
in 1599. They implicated twenty or thirty witches, who went about 
causing women to miscarry, bringing down the lightning o f heaven, 
and making maidens bring forth toads. To this latter fact several 
girls were found to swear most positively ! Stadlin confessed that he 
had killed seven infants in the womb o f one woman.

Bodinus highly praises the exertions of a witch-finder named 
Nider, in France, who prosecuted so many that he could not calculate 
them. Some o f these witches could, by a single word, cause people to 
fall down dead ; others made women go with child three yesrs instead 
o f nine months ; while others, by certain invocations and ceremonies, 
could turn flic faces of their enemies upside down, or tw ist them round 
to their backs. Although no witness was ever procured who saw per
sons in this horrible slate, the witches confessed that they had the 
power and exercised it. Nothingmore was wanting to ensure the stake.

At Amsterdam a crazy girl confessed that she could cause sterility 
in cattle, and bewitch pigs and poultry, by merely repentiug the magic 
words Turin» umi S/turtus Inluriua ! She was liauged aud burned. 
Another woman in the same city, named Kornelis van Purmerund, 
was arrested inconsequence o f some disclosures the former hail made.
A  witness came forward und sw ore that she one day looked through 
the wiudow of her hut, aud saw Kornelis sitting before a fire mutter
ing something to the devil. She wua sure it was lo the devil, because 
she heard him answer her. Shortly afterwards twelve black cats 
ascended out o f the floor, aud dauced ou their hind legs around the 
witch for the space o f about half an hour. They then vanished with 
a  horrid noise, and leaving a disagreeable smell behind them. She 
also was hanged and burned.

At Bamberg, in Bavaria, the executions from the year ltilO to 
1(540 were at the rate of about a hundred annually. Ouo woman, 
suspected o f witchcraft, was seized because, having immoderately 
praised the beauty o f  a child, it had shortly afterwards falleu ill aud 
died. She confessed upon the rack that the devil had given her the 
power to work evil upon those she hated, by speaking words in their 
praise. I f  she said with unwonted fervour, “  What a strong man ! ”
“  W hat a lovely woman !” “  What a sweet child !”  the devil under
stood lier, and afflicted them with diseases immediately. It is quite 
unnecessary to state the end o f this poor creature. Many women 
were executed for causing strange substances to lodge in Üxw 
o f  those who offended them. Bits o f  wood, nulls, kavs, 
b its of glass, shreds o f  linen and woollen cloth, \>e\jV>\es, nnAcNcnVox
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cinders and kniveB, were the articles generally chosen. These wei 
believed to remain in the body till the witches confessed or wei 
executed, when they were voided from the bowels, or by the mout)

s o n i z X G .

nostrils, or cars. Modern physicians have often had eases o f  a simihi 
description under their care, whore girls have swallowed necdlrt 
which have been voided on the arms, legs, and other parts of tin 
body. But the science of that day could not account for  these pbc 
nomenn otherwise than by the power o f the devil ; and every need) 
swallowed by a servant-maid cost an old woman her life. Nay. if” 
more than one suffered in consequence, the district m ight think itw! 
fortunate. The commissioners seldom stopped short at one vietis 
The revelations of the rack in most cases implicated h a lf a  score.

O f all the records oi live 'n\‘wV\-'aa'vù\% for the wonA'
o f  succeeding ages, that o i ktwsv \ssja

I
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most frightful. Hauber, who has preserved this list in his Acta et 
Scripta Magica, says, in a note at the end, that it is far from com
plete, and that there were a great many other burnings too numerous 
to specify. This record, which relates to the city only, and not to 
the province of Würzburg, contains the names o f one hundred and 
fifty-seven persons who were burned in two years in twenty-nine 
burnings, averaging from five to six at a time. The list comprises 
three play-actors, four innkeepers, three common councilmen of 
Wurzburg, fourteen vicars o f the cathedral, the burgomaster's lady, 
an apothecary’s wife and daughter, two choristers o f (lie cathedral, 
Gôbel Babelin, the prettiest girl in the town, and the wife, the two 
little sons, and the daughter o f the councillor Stolzenberg. Itich and 
poor, young and old, suffered alike. At the seventh o f these recorded 
burnings, the victims are described ns a wandering boy, twelve years 
o f age, and four strange men and women found sleeping in the 
market-place. Thirty-two of the whole number appear to have been 
vagrants, o f both scxçs, who, failing to give a satisfactory account 
o f themselves, were accused and found guilty o f witchcraft. The 
number o f children on the list is horrible to think upon. The thir
teenth and fourteenth burnings comprised four persons, who are 
stated to have been a little maiden nine years o f age, a maiden still 
less, her sister, their mother, and their aunt, a pretty young woman 
o f twenty-four. At the eighteenth burning, the victims were two 
boys o f twelve, and a girl o f  fifteen ; at the nineteenth, the young 
heir o f the noble house of ltotenhahn, aged nine, and two other boys, 
one aged ten, and the other twelve. Among other entries appear tho 
names o f Bauuach, the fattest, and Steinachcr, tho richest burgher 
in Würzburg. What tended to keep up the delusion in this unhappy 
city, and, indeed, all over Europe, was the number of hypochondriac 
and diseased persons who came voluntarily forward and made con
fession o f witchcraft. Several of the victims in the foregoing list 
had only themselves to blame for their fate. Many, again, including 
the apothecary’s wife and daughter already mentioned, pretended to 
sorcery, and sold poisons, or attempted, by means of charms and in
cantations, to raise the devil. But throughout all this fearful period 
the delusion of the criminals was as great as that o f the judges. 
Depraved persons, who in ordinary times would have been thieves or 
murderers, added the desire o f sorcery to their depravity, sometimes 
•with the hope of acquiring power over tlieir fellows, and sometimes 
•with the hope of securing impunity in this world by the protection 
o f  Salon. One of the persons executed at the first burning, a pro
stitute, was heard repeating the exorcism which was 
Lave the power o f raising tho arch enemy m  the îovm  w 
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This precious specimen of human folly has been preserved by Horst 
in his Zauherbibliothek. It ran as follows, and was to he repealed 
slowly, with many ceremonies and wavings o f  the hand :

“  Lalle, Bachera, Magotte, Baphia, D:\jani,
Vagotb Heneche A mini Nagaz, Adoraator 
Raphael Immanuel Chrbtns, Totrogrammaton 
Agra Jod Loi. Kônig! Konig!'*

The last two words were uttered quickly, and with a sort o f  scream, 
and were supposed to be highly agreeable to Satan, who loved to be 
called a king. I f  he did not appear immediately, it was necessary to 
repeat a further exorcism. The one in greatest repute was as follows, 
and was to be read backwards, with the exception o f  the last two 
words :

'* Anion, Lalle, Saholos, Sado, Pater, Ariel 
Aden ai Sodo Vngotli Agra, Jod,
Baphra! Kotrnn! Komm!"

When the witoh wanted to got rid o f the devil, who was sometimes 
in the habit of prolonging his visits to an unconscionable length, she 
had only to repeat the following, also backwards, when he generally 
disappeared, leaving behind him a suffocating smell :

"  Ze-lli tutelle Heotti Bonus Vngoth»
Plisos sothcr osceh nnicus Beelzebub 
D u ! Komm 1 Komm l"

This nonsensical jargon soon became known to all the idle and foolish 
boys of Germany. Many an unhappy urchin, w ho in a youthful 
frolic had repeated it, paid for his folly the penalty o f  his lift. 
Three, whose ages varied from ten to fifteen, were burned alive at 
Würzburg for no other offence. O f course every other boy in the 
city became still more convinced o f the power o f the charm. One 
boy confessed that he would willingly have sold him self to the deriL 
i f  he could have raised him, for a good dinner and cakes every dayef 
his life, and a pony to ride upon. This luxurious youngster, instead 
of being horsewhipped for his folly', was hanged and burned.

The small district o f Lindheim was, i f  possible, even more noto
rious than Wurzburg for the number o f its witch-burnings. In the 
year 1633 a famous witch, named Pomp Anna, who could cause her 
foes to fall sick by merely looking at them, was discovered and 
burned, along with three o f her companions. E very  year in tbi§ 
parish, consisting at most o f a thousand persons, the average num
ber o f  executions was five. Between the years 1660 and iôOi.lk# 
number consumed was tliirty. I f  the executions all over 01. i tinny 
had been in this îrigVWA ■çto’çtwtÀcm, 'W&kj tv fexnilv ronM i# * 
escaped losing one ot \ts mewiVievs..
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In 1627, a ballad entitled the Di-uten Zeitwng, or the Witches' 
Gazette, was very popular in Germany. It detailed, according to the 
title-page o f a copy printed at Smalcald in 1627, “  An account o f the 
remarkable events which took place in Franconia, Bamberg, and 
Wllrzburg, with those wretches who, from avarice or ambition, have 
sold themselves to the devil, and how they had their reward at last ; 
set to music, and to be sung to the tnne of Dorothea.”  The suffer
ings of the witches at the stake are explained in it with great minute
ness, the poet waxing extremely witty when he describes the horrible 
contortions o f pain upon their countenances, and the shrieks that rent 
the air when any one o f more than common guilt was burned alive. 
A trick resorted to in order to force one witch to confess, is told in 
this doggrel as an excellent joke. As she obstinately refused to own 
that she was in league with the powers o f evil, the commissioners 
suggested that the hangman should dress himself in a bear’s skin, 
with the horns, tail, and all the et-oeterna, and in this form penetrate 
into her dungeon. The woman, in the darkness o f her cell, could 
not detect the imposture, aided as it was by her own superstitious 
fears. She thought she was actually in the presence o f the prince of 
hell ; and when sho was told to keep up her courage, and that she 
should be relieved from the power o f her enemies, she fell on her 
knees before the supposed devil, and swore to dedicate herself here
after, body and sotd, to his Berviee. Germany is perhaps the only 
country in Europe where the delusion was so great as to have made 
such detestable verses as those the favourites o f the people-:

"  Man shickt ein Hcnkorsknecht 
Zu ihr in Gofangniss n’un ter,

Den man lut kleidet réélit,
Mît elncr B&rnhautc,

Al* wenns der Teufel war *
Als ihra die Drat ansohaute 

Meints ihr Bull! ktim dalier.

Sio sprneh zu ihm behende,
Wie lrisst du mich bo Iodç 

In der Obrîgkeit Hânde ?
Hilf mir aaf ihren Zweng,

Wie du mir hast verbeisson,
Ieh bln ja eben dein,

Tim mich aus der Angst entroissen 
O Debater Baltic raem !“ •

• They sent a hangman’» assistant down to hor in her prison ; they clothed him pro
perly in a boar’s sldn, as if be were the devil. Him, when the witch saw, she thought 
he was her familiar. She said to him quickly, “  Why bast thou left me so long In the 
magistrates' hands t  Help me out of their power, as than hast promised, and I  will bo 
thine alone. Help me (rim  this angnish, O thou dearest devil [or lover] mine lM
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Tliis rare poet adds, that in making sueli an appeal to the hang
man, tho witch never imagined the roast that was to be made o f her, 
and puts in, by way of parenthesis, “  was not that line fun !— was dot 
war ftir  ein Spiel / ”  As feathers thrown into the air shew how the 
wind blows, so this trumpery ballad serves to shew the current of 
popular feeling at the lime o f its composition.

All readers of history are familiar with the celebrated trial of the 
Maréchale d'Ancre, who was executed in Paris in the year 1617. 
Although witchcraft was one o f the accusations brought against her, 
the real crime for which she suffered was her ascendency over the 
mind of Mary o f Medicis, and the consequent influence she exercised 
indirectly over the unworthy king, Louis XXIX. H e r  coachman gave 
evidence that she lmd sacrificed a cock at midnight in one of the 
churches, and others swore they had seen her g o  secretly into the 
house o f a noted witch named Isabella. "When asked by  what means 
she had acquired so extraordinary an influence over the mind of the 
Queen Mother, she replied boldly that she exercised no other power 
over her than that which a strong mind can always exercise over the 
weak. She died with great firmness.

In two years afterwards, scenes far more horrible than any that 
had yet taken place in France were enacted at Labourt, at the foot 
o f the Pyrenees. The parliament o f Bourdeaux, scandalised at the 
number of witehes who were said to infest Labourt and its neigh
bourhood, deputed one o f its own members, the noted Pierre dc 
l’Ancre, and its president, Espaignel, to inquire into the matter, with 
full powers to punish the offenders. They arrived at Labourt ii 
May 1619. De l’Ancre wrote a book setting forth all his great deedi 
in this battle against the powers of evil. I t  is full o f  obscenity and 
absurdity, but the facts may be relied on as far as they relate to tin- 
number o f trials and executions, and the strango confessions which 
torture forced from the unhappy criminals.

De l’Ancre states as a reason why so many witches were to lie found 
at Labourt, that the country was mountainous and sterile ! Ho in- 
covered many o f them from their partiality to smoking tobacco, b 
may be inferred from this that he was o f the opinion o f  K in g  Jamo 
that tobacco was the “  devil’s weed.”  When the commission fin» 
sat, the number o f persons brought to trial was about forty a d»v 
The acquittals did not average so muny as five p er cent. All 
witches confessed that they had been present at the great Domdamtl 
or Sabbath. At these saturnalia the devil eat upon  a large gilAl 
throne, sometimes in Ü\e form of a.g,oat; sometimes as a gentletns- 
dressed all in  Wank, -wiiVWAs, s-çwra, todA  vsisti.-, ji
a shapeless mass, veacxuVifinç, i\\e ixuris. o f
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tinctly amid the darkness. They generally proceeded to the Dom- 
daniel, riding on spits, pitchforks, or broomsticks, and on their 
arrival indulged with the fiends in. every species of debauchery. 
Upon one occasion they had had the audacity to celebrate this festival 
in the very heart o f the city of Bourdeaux. The throne o f the arch 
fiend was placed in the middle of the Place de Gallienne, and the 
whole space was covered with the multitude o f witches and wizards 
who flocked to it from far and near, some arriving even from distant 
Scotland.

After two hundred poor wretches had been hanged and burned, 
there seemed no diminution in the number o f criminals to bo tried. 
Many o f the latter were asked upon the rack what Satan had said 
when he found that the commissioners were proceeding with such 
severity ? The general reply was, that ho did not seem to care much 
about it. Some o f them asserted that they had boldly reproached 
him for suffering the execution of their friends, saying, “  Out upon 
thee,false fiend, ! thy promise was that they should not die! Look, how 
thou hast kept thy word! They have been burned, and are a heap o f  
ashes!" Upon these occasions he was never offended: lie would 
give orders that the sports o f the Domdaniel should cease, and pro
ducing illusory fires that did not burn, he encouraged them to walk 
through, assuring them that the fires lighted by the executioner gave 
no more pain than those. They would then ask him where their 
friends were, since they had not suffered ; to which the “  Father of 
Lies ” invariably replied, that they were happy in a far country, and 
could see and hear all that was then passing ; and that, i f  they 
called by name those they wished to converse with, they might hear 
their voices in reply. Satan then imitated the voices o f the de
funct witches so successfully that they were all deceived. Having 
answered all objections, the orgies recommenced and lasted till the 
cock crew.

De l'Ancre was also very zealous in the trial o f unhappy mono
maniacs for the crime o f lycanthropy. Several who were arrested 
confessed, without being tortured, that they were weir-wolves, and 
that at night they rushed out among the flocks and herds killing and 
devouring. One young man at Besançon, with the full consciousness 
o f  the awful fate that awaited him, voluntarily gave himself up to 
the Commissioner Espaiguel, aud confessed that he was the servant 
o f  a strong fiend, who was known by the name o f “ Lord of the 
Forests by his power he was transformed into the likeness o f a 
wolf. The “  Lord of the Forests ” assumed the same shape -, VaD'wes. 
much larger, fiercer, and stronger. They prowled, shout Due -pe&Vwxea 
together at midnight, strangling the watch-dogs that delevAeADwe
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fold», aud killing more sheep than they could devour. H e felt, he 
said, a fierce pleasure in these excursions, and howled in excess of 
joy as he tore with his fangs the warm flesh o f  the sheep asunder. 
This youth was not alone in this horrid confession ; many others 
voluntarily owned that they were toeir-tcolves, and many more were 
forced by torture to make the samo avowal. Such criminals were 
thought to be too atrocious to be banged first and then burned ; they 
were generally sentenced to be burned alive, and their ashes to be 
scattered to the winds. Grave and learned doctors o f  divinity openly 
sustained the possibility o f these transformations, relying mainly 
upon the history of Nebuchadnezzar. They could not imagine why. 
if  he had been an ox, modern men could not becom e wolves by 
Divine permission and the power o f the devil. They ulso contended 
that, i f  men should confess, it was evidence enough, i f  there had 
been no other. Delrio mentions that one gentleman accused of 
lycanthropy was put to the torture no less than twenty times t but 
still he would not confess. An intoxicating draught was then given 
him, and under its influence he confessed that he was a tccir-wolf. 
Delrio cites this to shew the extreme equity-of the commissioner;, 
They never burned any' body till ho confessed; and i f  one course of 
torture would not suffice, their patience was not c-xhuusted, and they 
tried him agaiu and again, even to the twentieth tim e ! W ell inny 
we exclaim, when such atrocities have been committed in the name 
o f religion,

“ Quel lion, quel tigre égulo en cruauté,
Une injuste fureur qu’arme la piété?"

The trial o f the unhappy Urbain Grandier, the curate o f  Loudun. 
for bewitching a number o f girls in the convent o f  the Ursulims iu 
that town, was, liko that o f the Maréchale d'Ancre, an accusation 
resorted to by Lis enemies to ruin one against whom no other eliarfe 
could be brought so readily. This noted affair, which kept Franco 
in commotion for months, and the true character o f  which i\i* 
known even at that time, merits no more than a passing notice ia 
this place. It  did not spring from the epidemic dread o f  sorcery then 
so prevalent, but was carried on by wretched intriguers, who Lad 
sworn to have the life o f their foe. Such a charge could not Is 
refuted in 1634; the accused could not, as Bodinus expresse» ii. 
“  make the malice o f the prosecutors more clear than the suu and 
his own denial, however intelligible, honest, and straightforward, 
was held as nothing in refutation o f  the testimony o f  the crazy 
women who imagined. themseVies hw«S.t<5nsA. absurd and
contradictory their assertions, the stronger the
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by his enemies that the devil was in them. He was burned alive, 
under circumstances o f great cruelty.*

A  singular instance o f  the epidemic fear o f witchcraft occurred n't 
Lille, in 1639. A  pious but not very sane lady, named Antoinette 
Bourignon, founded a school, or hospice, in that city. One day, on 
entering the schoolroom, she imagined that she saw a great number 
o f little black angels flying about the heads o f the children. In great 
alarm she told her pupils o f what she had seen, warning them to be
ware o f the devil, whose imps were hovering about them. The foolish 
woman continued daily to repeat the same story, and Satan and his 
power became the only subject of conversation, not only between the 
girls themselveB, but between them and their instructors. One of 
them at this time ran away from the school. On being brought back 
and interrogated, she said she had not run away, but had been car
ried away by the devil ; she was a witch, and had been one since the 
age of seven. Some other little girls in the school went into fits at 
this announcement, and, on then1 recovery, confessed that they also 
were witches. At last the whole o f  them, to the number o f fifty, 
worked upon each other’s imaginations to such a degree that they 
also confessed that they were witches—that they attended the 
Domdaniel, or meeting o f the fiends—that they could ride through 
the air on broomsticks, feast on infants' flesh, or creep through a 
keyhole.

The citizens o f Lille were astounded at these disclosures. The 
clergy hastened to investigate the matter; many o f them, to their 
credit, openly expressed their opinion that the whole affair was an 
imposture—not so the majority; they strenuously insisted that the 
confessions of the children were valid, and that it was necessary to 
make an example by burning them all for witches. The poor parents, 
nlarmed for their offspring, implored the examining Capuchins with 
tears in their eyes to save their young lives, insisting that they were 
bewitched, and not bewitching. This opinion also gained ground in 
the town. Antoinette Bourignon, who had put these absurd notions 
into the heads o f the children, was accused o f witchcraft, and ex
amined before the council. The circumstances of the case seemed so 
unfavourable towards lier that she would not stay for a second exami
nation. Disguising herself as she best could, she hastened out of Lille 
and escaped pursuit. I f  she bad remained four hours longer, she

• A very graphic account o f the execution of this unfortunate gentleman Is to be 
found In the excellent romance of M. Alfred de Vigny, entitled Cinq Mart : but it the 
reader wishes for a full and accurate detail of all the circumstances of oue of the caosA 
extraordinary trials upon record, he is referred to a work puYAlataA. «A
Amsterdam, in 1693, entitled Ilietoire dee Diablct de JLoudun, oh de la  PiMttÂna Acs ÎUW 
ffletteee UreuUnet, et de ta Condemnation et âu, /Supplice d‘ Urbain GrundiW.
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would have been burned by judicial sentence as a wueh and a heretic. 
It is to be hoped tlint. wherever she went, she learned the danger of 
tampering with youthful minds, and was never again entrusted with 
the management o f children.

The Duke o f Bruuswick and the Elector o f  M ens were struck with 
the grent cruelty exercised iu the torluro of suspected persons, ami 
convinced, at the same time, that no righteous judge would consider 
acoufessiou extorted by pain, and contradictory in itself, as sufficient 
evidence to justify the execution of any accused person. I t  is related 
o f tbe Duke o f Bruuswick that he invited two learned Jesuits to hi» 
house, who were kuown to entertain strong opinions upon the subject 
o f witchcraft, with a view of shewing them the cruelty and ubsurdit) 
o f such practices. A  woman lay in the dungeon o f  the city accused of 
witchcraft, and the duke, having given previous instructions to tkr 
officiating torturers, went with the two Jesuits to  hear her confes
sion. By a series of artful leading questions the poor creature, in 
the extremity of lier anguish, was induced to confess that she had otirn 
attended the sabbath o f the fiends upon the Brocken ; that she lwd 
seen two Jesuits there, who had made themselves notorious, coa 
among witches, for their abominations ; that she had seen tliem 
assume the form o f goats, wolves, and other animals ; and thnt mam 
noted witches hud borne them, five, six, and seven children ,tt t 
birth, who hail heads like toads, and legs like spiders. Being asked 
iflh e  Jesuits wero far from her, she replied that they were in the 
room beside her. The Duke o f Brunswick led his astounded friend* 
away, and explained the stratagem, This was convincing proof tu 
both o f them that thousands o f  personB had suffered unjustly : tlirv 
knew their own innocence, and shuddered to think what their fate 
might have been if an enemy instead o f a friend had put such n con
fession into the mouth o f a criminal. One o f these Jesuits wia 
Frederick Spec, the author o f the Cautio Crim inals, published in 
1631. This work, exposing the horrors of the w itch-trials, had a 
most salutary effect in Germany : Schonbrunn, Archbishop and 
Elector o f Menz, abolished the torture entirely within his dominion*, 
and his example was imitated by the Duke o f Brunswick and otkif 
potentates. The number o f supposed witches im mediately dimi
nished, and the violence o f the mania began to subside. T he Elector 
o f Brandenburg issued a rescript, iu 1634, with respect to the case of 
Anna o f Ellerbrock, a supposed witch, forbidding the rise o f  torture, 
and stigmatising the swimming o f witches as an unjust, cruel, and 
deceitful test.

This was the beginning, o î "One hnwn isS\ex 'Cxiis. Vs^gnyrotractcd 
dark ness. The tribunals no Xonçyi « A totoA  ''k'Nîuôsub* V»«xsw®;®.
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by hundreds in a year. Wurzburg, the grand theatre o f the burnings, 
burned but one where, forty years previously, it had burned three 
Rcore. From 16G0 to 1670 the electoral chambers, in all parts of 
Germany, constantly commuted the sentence of death passed by the 
provincial tribunals into imprisonment for life, or burning on the 
check.

Botrox.

A truer philosophy had gradually disabused the public mind. 
Learned men freed themselves from the trammels of a dcbasiug su
perstition, and governments, both civil and ecclesiastical, repressed 
the popular delusion they had so long encouraged. The parliament 
o f  Normandy condemned a number qf women to death, in the year 
1670, on the old charge o f riding on broomsticks to the Domdanicl ; 
but Louis X IV . commuted the sentence into banishment for life. The 
parliament remonstrated, and sent the king the following remarkable 
request. The reader will perhaps be glad to see this document at 
length. It is o f importance, as the last effort of a legislative assembly 
to uphold this great error; and the arguments they used and the 
instances they quoted are in the highest degree curious. It re
flects honour upon the memory o f Louis X IV . that he was not swayed 
by it.



m l x t r a o h d ib ü u  r o i ’ D L u i h e l c s i o x s .

«  BEQUEST o f  THE p a b l i a m e n t  o f  b o u e s  t o  T H E  K lS G , III 1070.

°  Si b e ,— Emboldened by tbe authority which your majesty inn 
committed into our hands in the province o f  Norm andy, to try ami 
punish offences, and more particularly those offences o f  the aatureof 
witchcraft, which tend to the destruction o f  religion  nnd the ruin uf 
nations, we, your parliament, remonstrate hum bly with your wajestj 
upon certain cases o f this kind which have been lately brought before 
us. W e cannot permit the letter addressed by y ou r  majesty's com
mand to the attorney-general o f  this district, for the reprieve of cer
tain pereons condomned to death for witchcraft, and for the staying 
o f proceedings in several other cases, to remain unnoticed, and with
out remarking upon the consequences which m ay ensue. There à 
also a letter from your secretary o f state, declaring your majesty'; 
intention to commute the punishment o f  these criminals into one of 
perpetual banishment, and to submit to the opinion o f  the procurré
générai, and o f the most learned membera o f the parliament of Part;, 
whether, in the matter of witchcraft, the jurisprudence o f  the parlia
ment o f Boueu is to be followed in preference to that o f  the psrlis- 
ment o f Paris, and o f the other parliaments o f the kingdom which 
judge differently.

“  Although by the ordinances o f the kings your predecessors, par
liaments have been forbidden to pay any attention to  lettre* de oüoUl, 
we, nevertheless, from the knowledge which we have, in common 
with the whole kingdom, o f the care bestowed by  your majesty for 
the good o f your subjects, and from the submission and obedience W 
your commandments which we have always manifested, have sUid 
all proceedings, in conformity to your orders ; hoping that your ao- 
jesty, considering the importance o f the crime o f witchcraft, aiid the 
consequences likely to ensue from its impunity, w ill ho graciously 
pleased to grant us once more your permission to continuo the trial», 
and execute judgment upon those found guilty. A n d  as, slnc« w» 
received the letter o f your secretary of state, we have also been made 
acquainted with the determination of your majesty, not only to com
mute the sentence o f death passed upon these witches into one of 
perpetual banishment from the province, but to re-establish them in 
the possession o f their goods and chattels, and of their good fame- anil 
character, your parliament have thought it their duty, on occasion ul 
these crimes, the greatest which men can commit, to make you 
acquainted with the general and uniform feelings o f  the people of 
this province with regard to them ; it being, moreover, a question 1» 
which are concerned gVirq oi your suffer at
subjects, wbo groan under Wmsct wxA.rswsw»jwk'f.
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this sort o f  persons, and who feel the effects o f them every day in the 
mortal and extraordinary maladies which attack them, and the sur
prising damage and loss o f their possessions.

“  Your majesty knows well that there is no crime so opposed to 
the commands o f God as witchcraft, which destroys the very founda
tion o f religion, and draws strange abominations after it. It  is for 
this reason, sire, that the Scriptures pronounce the punishment of 
death against offenders, and that the Church and the holy fathers 
have fidxninuted their anathemas, and that canonical decisions have 
one and all decreed the most severe punishments, to deter from this 
crime : and that the Church o f France, animated by the piety o f  the 
kings your predecessors, has expressed so great a horror at it, that, 
not judging the punishment of perpetual imprisonment, the highest 
it has the power to inflict, sufficiently severe, it has left such criminals 
to be dealt with by the secular power.

“  It has been the general feeling of all nations that such criminals 
ought to be condemned to death, and all the ancients were o f the 
same opinion. The law o f the * Twelve Tables,' which was the prin
cipal of the Homan laws, ordains the same punishment. All juris
consults agreed iu it, as well as the constitutions o f the emperors, and 
more especially those o f Constantine and Theodosius, who, enlightened 
by the Gospel, not only renewed the same punishment, but also de
prived, expressly, all persons found guilty o f  witchcraft o f the right 
o f appeal, and declared them to be unworthy of a prince’s mercy. And 
Charles V III ., sire, inspired by the same sentiments, passed that 
beautifuland severe ordinance (celte belle et sévère ordonnance), which 
enjoined the judges to punish witches according to the exigencies ot 
the case, under a penalty of being themselves fined or imprisoned, or 
dismissed from their office ; and decreed, at the same lime, that all 
persons who refused to denounce a witch, should be punished as ac
complices ; and that all, on the contrary, who gave evidence against 
one should be rewarded.

“  From these considerations, sire, and in the execution o f so holy 
an ordinance, your parliaments, by their decrees, proportion their 
punishments to the guilt o f the offenders ; and your parliament o f 
Normandy has never, until the present time, found that its practice 
was different from that of other courts ; for all the books which treat 
upon this matter cite an infinite number o f decrees condemning 
w itches to be burnt, or broken on the wheel, ortootherpunishmeuts. 
The following are examples :—In the time o f Chilperic, as may be 
seen in Gregory o f Tours, b. vi. c. 35 of his History o f  France, all the 
decrees of the parliament o f Paris passed according to, and in con
formity with, this ancient jurisprudence o f the kingdom, cited by
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Imbert, in his Judicial P ractice; all those cited b y  Monstrelet, in 
1-159, against the witches o f Artois ; the decrees o f  the same parlia
ment, o f  the 13th o f October 1573, against M ary le Fief, native of 
Saumur ; o f the 21st o f October 1596, against the Sieur de Beaumont, 
who pleaded, in his defence, that he had ouly sought the aid o f  the 
devil for the purpose o f  uubewitching the afflicted and o f curing 
diseases; o f the 4th o f Jidy 1006, against Francis du Bose ; of the 
20th of July 1582, against Abel de la Rue, native o f  Coulomtniers ; of 
the 2nd o f October 1593, against Rousseau and his daughter ; o f 1008, 
against another Rousseau and one Peley, for witchcraft and adoration 
o f the devil at the Sabbath, under the figure o f  a he-goat, as confessed 
by them; the decree of 4lh of February 1615,against Leclerc, who ap
pealed from the sentence o f the parliament o f  Orleans, and who was 
condemned for having attended the Sabbath, and confessed, as well 
as two o f his accomplices, who died in prison, that he had adored tho 
devil, renounced his baptism and his faith in God, danced the witches' 
dance, and offered tip unholy sacrifices ; the decrees o f  the 6th of May 
1616, against a man named Loger, on a similar accusation ; the par
don grantod by Charles IX . to Trois Echelles, upon, condition of re
vealing his accomplices, but afterwards revoked for renewed sorccrv 
on his part,- the decree o f the parliament o f Paris, cited by  Morntic 
in 1595 ; the judgments passed in consequence o f  the commission 
given by Henry IV . to tho Sieur de l ’Ancre, councillor o f  the par
liament o f Bourdeaux ; o f tho 20th o f March 1619, against Etienne 
Audibert ; those passed by the chamber o f Nerac, on the 26th of June 
1620, against several witches ; those passed by the parb'ament of Tou
louse in 1577, as cited by Gregory Tolosanus, against four hundred 
persons accused of this crime, and who were all marked with the aim 
o f the devil. Besides all these, we might recal to you r  majesty's re
collection the various decrees o f the parliament of Provence, especially 
in the case o f Gaufrédy in 1611 ; the decrees o f the parliament of 
Dijon, and those o f tho parliament ofRennes, following the example 
of the condemnation o f the Marshal de Rays, who was burned in 
1441, for the crime o f witchcraft, in presence o f tho D uke o f  Brit
tany ;— all these examples, sire, prove that the accusation o f  witch
craft has always been punished with death by the parliaments o f your 
kingdom, and justify the uniformity of their practice.

“ These, sire,are the motives upon which your parliam entof Nor
mandy has acted in decreeing the punishment o f  death against tho 
persons lately brought before it for this crime. I f  it has happened 
that, on any occasion, these parliaments, and the parliament o f Nor
mandy among the rest, have condemned the guilty to a less punish- 
.ment than that of death, it was for the reason that their guilt wan
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not o f the deepest dye : your majesty, and the kings your predeces
sors, having left full liberty to the various tribunals to whom they 
delegated the administration of justice, to decree such punishment 
as was warranted by the evidence brought before them.

“ After so many authorities, and punishments ordained by human 
and divine laws, we humbly supplicate your majesty to reflect once 
more upon the extraordinaiy results which proceed from the male
volence o f this sort o f people ; on the deaths from unknown diseases, 
which arc often the consequence o f their menaces, on the loss o f the 
goods and chattels o f  your subjects, on the proofs o f guilt continually 
afforded by the insensibility o f the marks upon the accused, on the 
sudden transportation o f bodies from one place to another, on the 
sacrifices and nocturnal assemblies, and other facts, corroborated by 
the testimony of ancient and modern authors, and verified by so many 
eye-witnesses, composed partly of accomplices, and partly o f people 
who had no interest in the trials beyond the love o f truth, and con
firmed, moreover, by the confessions o f the accused parties themselves; 
and that, sire, with so much agreement and conformity between the 
different cases, that the most ignorant persons convicted o f this crime 
have spoken to the same circumstances, and in nearly the same words, 
as the most celebrated authors who have written about it, all o f which 
may be easily proved to yonr majesty's satisfaction by the records of 
various trials before your parliaments.

“ These, sire, are truths so intimately bound up with the prin
ciples of our religion, that, extraordinary although they be, no person 
has been able to this time to call them in question. I f  some have 
cited, in opposition to these truths, the pretended canon of the 
Council o f Ancyre, and a passage from St. Augustin, in a treatise 
upon the Spirit and the Soul, it has been without foundation ; and it 
■would be easy to convince your majesty that neither the one nor the 
other ought to be accounted of any authority; and besides that the 
canon, in this sense, would be contrary to the opinion o f all succeed
ing councils o f the Church, Cardinal Baronius and all learned com
mentators agree that it is not to be found in any old edition. Iu 
effect, iu those editions wherein it is found, it is in another language, 
and is in direct contradiction to the twenty-third canon o f the same 
council, which condemns sorcery, according to all preceding consti
tutions, Even supposing that this canon was really promulgated by 
the Council o f Ancyre, we must observe that it was issued in the 
second century, when the principal attention of the Church was 
directed to the destruction o f paganism. For this reason, it con
demns that class of women who said they could pass through the air, 
and over immense regions, with Diana and Herodias, and enyaVs®, üKi.
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preachers to teach the falsehood o f such an opinion, in order to deter 
people from the worship o f these false divinities ; but it does not 
question the power of the devil over the human body, which is, in 
fact, proved by the holy Gospel o f Jesus Christ hunself. And with 
regard, sire, to the pretended passage o f St. Augustin, every body 
knows that it was not written by him, because the writer, whoever 
he was, cites Boetius, who died more than eighty years after the timr 
o f St. Augustin. Besides, there is still more convincing proof in the 
fact, that the same father establishes the truth o f  witchcraft in all 
his writings, and more particularly in his City o f  O od ; and in his 
first volume, question the 25th, wherein he states that sorcery i» a 
communion between man and the devil, which all good Christian» 
ought to look upon with horror.

“  Taking all these things into consideration, sire, the officers of 
your parliament hope, from the justice o f your majesty, that you w ill 
be graciously pleased to receive the humble remonstrances they have 
taken the liberty to make. They are compelled, for the acquittal of 
their own consciences and in discharge o f their duty, to maire known 
to your majesty, that the decrees they passed against the sorcerers 
and witches brought before them were passed after a mature delibera
tion on the part of all the judges present, and that nothing has been 
done therein which is not conformable to the universal jurisprudence 
o f the kingdom, and for the general welfare o f  your majesty's sub
jects, o f whom there is not one who can say that he is secure from 
the malevolence o f snch criminals. W o therefore supplicate your 
majesty to suffer us to carry into effect the sentences we passed, and 
to proceed with the trial o f the other persons accused o f  the si mo 
crime -, and that the piety of your majesty' will not suffer to be intro
duced during your reign an opinion contrary to the principles of that 
holy religion for which you have always employed so gloriously both 
yonr cares and your arms.”

Louis, as we have already mentioned, paid no attention to this 
appeal. The lives of the old women were spared, and prosecutions 
for mere witchcraft, unconnected with other offences, were discon
tinued throughout France. In 1680 an act was passed for the punish
ment, not of witches, but o f pretenders to witchcraft, fortune-tellers, 
divineresscs, and poisoners.

Thus tho light broke in upon Germany. France, England, nnd 
Scotland about the same time, gradually growing clearer and clearer 
till the middle o f the eighteenth century, when witchcraft was finally 
reckoned amongst exploded doctrines, and the belief in it confined to 
the uttermost vulgar. Twice, however, did the madness burst forth
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again as furious, while it lasted, as ever it had been. The first time 
in Sweden, in 1669, and the second in Germany so late as 1749. Both 
these instances merit particular mention. The first, is one o f the most 
extraordinary upon record, 
and for atrocity and absur
dity is unsurpassed in the 
annals of any nation.

It having been reported 
to the King of Sweden that 
the little village of Mohra, 
in the province of Dalecnrlia, 
was troubled exceedingly 
with witches, he appointed 
a commission o f clergy and 
laymen to trace the rumour 
to its source, with full 
powers to punish the guilty.
On the 12th of August 1669, 
the commissioners arrived in 
the bewitched village, to the 
great joy  of the credulous 
inhabitants. On tho follow
ing day the whole popnla- LOD!S ÏIV
tion, amounting to three
thousand persons, assembled in the church. A  sermon was preached, 
“ declaring the miserable case of those people that suffered themselves 
to be deluded by the devil,” and fervent prayer was offered up that 
God would remove the scourge from among them.

The whole assembly then adjourned to the rector’s house, filling 
all the street before it, when the king’s commission was read, charging 
every person who knew anything of the witchery to come forward 
and declare the truth. A  passion o f tears seized upon the multitude ; 
men, women, and children began to weep and sob, and all promised 
to divulge what they had heard or knew. In this frame o f mind 
they were dismissed to their homes. On the following day they 
were again called together, when the depositions of several persons 
were taken publicly before them all. Tho result wss that seventy 
persons, including fifteen children, were taken into custody. Num
bers also were arrested in the neighbouring district o f Elfdale. Being 
put to the torture, they all confessed their guilt. They said they used 
to go to a gravel-pit, that lay hard by the cross-way, where they put 
a  vest upon their heads, and danced “  round and round and round 
about," They then went to the cross-way, and called ‘Owree
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upon the devil j the first time in n low still voice ; the second, some
what louder ; uud the third, very loudly, with these words, “  Ante
cessor, come, and eurry us to Blockula!’’ This invocation never 
failed to bring him to their view. He generally appeared as a little 
old man, in a grey coat, with red and blue stockings, with exceedingly 
long garters. He had besides a very high-crowned hat, with bands 
o f mauy-coloured linen enfolded about it, and a long red beard that 
hung down to his middle.

The first question he put to them was, whether they would serre 
him soul and body? On their answering in the affirmative, he told 
them to make ready for the journey to Blockula. It was necessary 
to procure, in the first place, “  some scrapings of altars and filings of 
church clocks.”  Antecessor then gave them a horn with some salve 
in it, wherewith they anointed themselves. These preparations ended, 
he brought beasts for them to ride upon,—horses, asses, goats, and 
monkeys ; and giving them a saddle, a hammer, and a nail, uttered 
the word o f command, and away they went. Nothing stopped them. 
They flew over churches, high walls, rocks, and mountains, until they 
came to the green meadow where Blockula was situated. Upon these 
occasions they carried as many children with them as they could ; for 

. the devil, they said, “  did plague and whip them if they did not pro
cure him children, insomuch that they had no peace or quiet for him."

Many parents corroborated a part of this evidence, stating that 
their children had repeatedly told them that they had been carried 
away in tho night to Blockula, where the devil had beaten them 
black and blue. They had seen the marks in the morning, but they 
soon disappeared. One little girl was examined, who swore positively 
that she was carried through the air by' the witches, and when at a 
great height she uttered the holy name o f Jesus. She immediately 
fell to the ground, and made a great hole in her side. “  The devil, 
however, picked her up, healed her side, and carried her away to 
Blockula.” She added (and her mother confirmed her statement), 
that she had till that day “  an exceeding great pain in her side.” 
This was a clencher, and the nail o f conviction was driven home to 
the hearts of the judges.

The place called Blockula, whither they were carried, was a large 
house, with a gate to it, “  in a delicate meadow, whereof they could 
see no end.” There was a very long table in it, at which the witches 
sat down ; and in other rooms “  there were very lovely and delicate 
beds for them to sleep upon."

After a number of ceremonies had be6n performed, by which they 
bound themselves body and soul to the service o f Antecessor, they 
sat down to a feast composed o f broth, made of eoleworta and bacon,
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oatmeal, bread and butter, milk and cheese. The devil always took 
the chair, and sometimes played to them on the harp or the fiddle 
while they were eating. After dinner they danced in a ring, some
times naked and sometimes in their clothes, cursing and swearing 
all the time. Some o f the women added particulars too horrible and 
too obscene for repetition.

Once the devil pretended to be dead, that he might see whether 
his people regretted him. They instantly set up a loud wail, and 
wept three tears each for him ; at which he was so pleased, that he 
jumped up among them, and hugged in his arms those who had been 
most obstreperous in their sorrow.

Such were the principal details given by the children, and corro
borated by the confessions o f  the full-grown witches. Any thing 
more absurd was never before stated in a court o f justice. Many o f 
the accused contradicted themselves most palpably; but the commis
sioners gave no heed to discrepancies. One of them, the parson of 
the district, stated, in the course o f the inquiry, that on a particular 
night, which he mentioned, he had been afflicted with a headache so 
agonising, that he could not account for it otherwise than by sup
posing he was bewitched. In fact, he thought a score o f witches 
must have been dancing on the crown of hiB head. This announce
ment excited great horror among the pious dames of the auditory, 
who loudly expressed their wonder that the devil should have power 
to  hurt so good a man. One poor witch, who lay in the very jaws of 
death, confessed that she knew too well the cause of the minister's 
headache. The devil had sent her with a sledge-hammer and a large 
nail to drive into the good man’s skull. She had hammered at it for 
some time, but the skull was so enormously thick, that she made no 
impression upon it. Every hand was held up in astonishment. The 
pious minister blessed God that his skull was so solid, and he becamo 
renowned for his thick head all the days o f his life. Whether the 
witch intended a joke does not appear, but she was looked upon as a 
criminal more than usually atrocious. Seventy persons were con
demned to death on these so awful, yet so ridiculous confessions. 
Twenty-three o f them were burned together in one fire in the village 
o f  Mohra, in the presence o f thousands o f delighted spectators. On 
the following day fifteen children were murdered in the same manner, 
offered up in sacrifice to the bloody Moloch o f superstition. The 
remaining thirty-two were executed at the neighbouring town of 
Fabluna. Besides these, fifty-six children were found guilty of 
witchcraft in a minor degree, and sentenced to various punishments, 
such as running the gauntlet, imprisonment, and public whi$\n&% 
once a week for a twelvemonth.

VOL. II . :52
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Long after the occurrence o f  this ease, it was cited as ouo of the 
most convincing proofs upon record o f the prevalence o f  witchcraft, 
When men wish to construct or support a theory, how they torture 
facts into their service ! The lying whimsies o f  a few sick children, 
encouraged by foolish parents, nnd drawn out by superstitions neigh
bours, were sufficient to set a country in a flame. I f , instead of com
missioners os deeply sunk in the slough of ignorance as the people 
they were sent amongst, there hud been deputed a few men firm iu 
courage and clear in understanding, how different would have been 
the result ! Some o f the poor children who were burned would have 
been sent to an infirmary; others would hnve been well flogged ; the 
credulity o f the parents would have been laughed at ; and the lives 
o f seventy persous spared. The belief in witchcraft remains in Sweden 
to this dny ; but happily the annals o f that country present no more 
such instances o f  lamentable aberration of intellect as the ouejuit 
cited.

In New England, about the same time, the colonists were scared 
by similar stories o f the antics o f  the devil. All at once a fear seised 
upon the multitude, and supposed criminals were arrested day after 
day, in such numbers that the prisons wero found too small to con
tain them. A girl named Goodwin, the daughter o f  a mason, who was 
hypochondriac and subject to fits, imagined that nn old Irish woman, 
named Glover, had bewitched her. Her two brothers, in whose con
stitutions there was apparently a predisposition to similar fits, went 
oil' in the same way, crying out that the devil and damo Glover am 
tormenting them. At times their joints were so stiff that they could 
not be moved; while at others, said the neighbours, they were • ■ 
flexible, that the bones appeared softened into sinews. T h e supposed 
witch was seized, and as sho could not repeat the L ord ’s Prayer with
out making a mistake in it, she was condemned and executed.

But the popular excitement was not allayed. One victim  was not 
enough; the people waited agape for new disclosures. Suddenly t*" 
hysteric girls in another family fell into fits daily, and the cry <f 
witchcraft resounded from oue end o f the colony to  the other. Tin 
feeling o f suffocation in the throat, so common in cases o f  hystcrix 
was said by the patients to be caused by the devil himself, who had 
stuck balls in the windpipe to cbokc them. They fe lt the prickins «f 
thorns in every part of the body, and one o f them vom ited neoliri 
The ease o f  these gilds, who were the daughter and niece o f a Mr 
Parvis, the minister o f a Calvinist chapel, excited so m uch attention, 
that all the weak women in the colony began to fancy theiaselm 
similarly afflicted. The more they brooded on it, the m ore oonviac l 
they  became. Tlvo contogym o l vaewtak iku-wse was as great y
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if  it had been a pestilence. One after the other the women fainted 
away, assorting on their recovery that they had seen the spectres of 
witches. Where there were three or four girls in a family, they so 
worked each upon the diseased imagination o f the other, that they 
fell into fits five or six times in a day. Some related that the devil 
himself appeared to them, bearing in his hand a parchment-roll, and 
promising that if they would sign an agreement, transferring to him 
their immortal souls, they should be immediately relieved from fits 
and all the ills o f  tho flesh. Others asserted that they saw witches 
only, who made them similar promises, threatening that they should 
never be free from aches and pains till they had agreed to become the 
devil’s. When they refused, the witches pinched, or bit, or pricked 
them with long pins and needles. More than two hundred persons 
named by tlieso mischievous visionaries were thrown into prison. 
They were o f all ages and conditions of life, and many o f them of 
exemplary character. No less than nineteen were condemned and 
executed before reason returned to the minds of the colonists. The 
most horrible part o f this lamentable history is, that among tho vic
tims there was a little child only five years old. Some women swore 
tbut they had seen it repeatedly in company with the devil, and that 
it had bitten them often with its little teeth for refusing to sign a 
compact with the evil one. It can hardly increase our feelings of 
disgust and abhorrence when we learn that this insane community 
actually tried and executed a dog for the same offence !

One man, named Cory, stoutly refused to plead to the prepos
terous indietment against him. As was the practice in such cases, he 
wb8 pressed to death. It is told of the sheriff of New England, who 
superintended the execution, that when this unhappy man thrust out 
bis tongue in his mortal agony, he seized hold o f a cane, and crammed 
it back again into tho mouth. I f  ever there were a fiend in human 
form, it was this sheriff: a man who, if the truth were known, per
haps plumed himself upon Iub piety— thought ho was doing God good 
service, and

"  Hoped to merit heaven b j  making earth a hell."

Arguing still in the firm belief o f witchcraft, tho bereaved people 
began to inquire, when they saw their dearest frieuds snatched away 
from them by these wide-spreading accusations, wliethor the whole 
proceedings were not carried on by the agency of the devil. Might 
not the great enemy have put false testimony into the mouths of the 
witnesses, or might not the witnesses he witches themselves? Every 
man who was in danger o f losing his wife, his child, or his sister, 
embraced this doctrine with avidity. The revulsion w as , sjs sroAsksm 
ns the first frenzy. All at once, the colonists were conv'vnceà. ot
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error. The judges put a stop to the prosecutions, even o f those who 
had confessed their guilt. The latter were no sooner at liberty than 
they retracted all they had said, and the greater number hardly re
membered the avowals which agony had extorted from them. Eight 
persons, who had been tried and condemned, were set free ; and gra
dually girls ceased to have fits and to talk o f  the persecutions of the 
devil. The judge who had condemned the first criminal executed oa 
this charge, was so smitten with sorrow and humiliation at his folly, 
that he sot opart the anniversary o f that day as one o f  solemn peni
tence and fasting. l ie  still clung to the belief in witchcraft; no new 
light had broken in upon him on that subject, but, happily for the 
community, tho delusion had taken a merciful turn. The whole 
colony shared the feeling ; the jurors on the different trials openly 
expressed their penitence in the churches ; and those who had suf
fered were regarded as the victims, and not as the accomplices of 
Satun.

It is related that the Indian tribes in New England were sorry 
puzzled at the infatuation o f the settlers, and thought them either a 
race inferior to, or more sinful than the French colonists in the 
vicinity, amongst whom, as they remarked, “  the Great Spirit sent 
no witches.”

Ileturning again to the continent of Europe, we find that, after 
the year 1680, men became still wiser upon this subject. F or twenty 
years the populace were left to their belief, but government* ingiuenl 
gave it no aliment in the shape o f executions. The edict o f  Louis X I' 
gave a blow to the superstition, from which it never recovered 
The last execution in the Protestant cantons o f  Switzerland was at 
Geneva, in 1652. The various potentates of Germany, although they 
could not stay the trials, invariably commuted the senteuco in'- 
imprisonment, in all cases where the pretended witch was accused ' 
pure witchcraft, unconnected with anyother crimo. In  the yearlTOl, 
Thomasius, the learned professor at the University o f  H alle, delivere 
his iuaugural thesis De Orimine Magite, which struck another blow j; 
the falling monster o f  popular error. But a faith so strong ns llu' 
iu witchcraft was not to be eradicated at once ; the arguments * 
learned men did not penetrate to the villages and hamlets ; but slit 
they achieved great things; they rendered tho belief an un work û 
faith, and prevented the supply o f victims, on which for so  maiu ay" I 
it had battened and grown strong.

Once more the delusion broke out; like a wild beast wounded ' 
the death, it collected all its remaining energies fo r  the final oor.“ - 
sion, which was to shew how it had once been. Germ-
which had nursed the h\$a.ths\. error \w Wa «ai&o, Vowdcd it « 1“ I
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death-bed, and Würzburg, the scene o f so many murders on the same 
pretext, was destined to be the scene o f the last. That it might lose 
no portion o f its bad renown, the last murder was as atrocious as the 
first. This case offers a great resemblance to that of the witches of 
Mohra and New England, except in the number o f its victims. It 
happened so late as the year 1749, to the astonishment and disgust of 
the rest o f  Europe.

VIEW IX  WVIÏIUHUO.

A number o f young women in a convent at WüxvXnsxç, 
themselves bewitched; they felt, like all hysteric o. sens* o f
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suffocation in tho throat. They went into file repeatedly : and om 
of them, who hud swallowed needles, evaeuuted them at abscowes, 
which formed in different parts o f the body. The cry o f  sorcery wsj 
raised, and a young woman, named Maria Renata Sanger, was ar
rested on the charge o f having leagued with the devil to bewitch fivr 
of the young ladies. It was sworn on the trial that Maria had been 
frequently seen to clamber over the convent-walls in the shape of a 
pig— that, proceeding to the cellar, she used to drink the best wine 
till she was intoxicated, and then start suddenly up in her own form. 
Other girls asserted that she used to prowl about the ro o f like a cat, 
and often penetrate into t heir chamber, aud frighten them by her 
dreadful bowlings. It was also said that she had been seen, in the 
shape of a hare, milking the cows dry in the meadows belonging to 
the convent; that she used to perform as an actress on the boards of 
Drury Lane Theatre in Loudon, and, on the very same night, return 
upon a broomstick to Würzburg, and afflict the young ladies with 
pains in all their limbs. Upon this evidence she was condemned, anil 
burned alive in the market-place of Würzburg.

Here ends this frightful catalogue o f  murder and superstition. 
Since that day, the belief in witchcraft has fled from the popnlou? 
abodes of men, and taken refuge in remote villages and districts too 
wild, rugged, aud inhospitable to afford a resting-place for the foot 
of civilisation. Rude fishers and uneducated labourers still attribute 
every phenomenon of naturo which they cannot account for, to the 
d^vil and witches. Catalepsy, that wondrous disease, is still thought 
by ignorant gossips to bo the work o f Satan ; and hypochondriacs, 
uninformed by science of the nature of their malady, devoutly believe 
in the reality of their visions. The reader would hardly credit the 
extent o f the delusion upon this subject in the very heart of England 
at this day. Many an old woman leads a life o f misery from the un
feeling insults of her neighbours, who raise the scornful finger aud 
hooting voice at her, becauso in her decrepitude she is ugly, spiteful, 
perhaps insane, and realises in her personal appearance the descrip
tion preserved by tradition o f tho witches of yore. Even in the neigh
bourhood o f great towns the taint remains o f this once widoly-spread 
contagion. I f  no victims fall beneath it, the enlightenment o f the 
law is all that prevents a recurrence of scenes as horrid as those of 
the seventeenth century. Hundreds upon hundreds o f witnesses 
could be found to swear to absurdities as greut as those asserted by 
the infamous Matthew Hopkins.

In the Annual Register for 1700, an instance o f the belief in witch
craft is related, which shews how superstition lingers. A  dispute arose 
in tho little village o f Glen, in Leicestershire, between two old women.
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each o f whom vehemently accused the other o f  witchcraft. The quar
rel at last ran so high that a challenge ensued, and they both agreed 
to be tried by the ordeal o f swimming. They accordingly stripped to 
their shifts—procured some men, who tied their thumbs and great 
toes together, cross-wise, and then, with a cart rope about their mid
dle, suffered themselves to be thrown into a pool of water. One of 
them sank immediately, but the other continued struggling a short 
time upon the surface o f  the water, which the mob deeming an infal
lible sign o f her guilt, pulled her out, and insisted that she should 
immediately impeach all her accomplices in the craft. She accord
ingly told them that, in the neighbouring village o f Burton, there 
were several old women as “  much witches as she was.”  Happily for 
her, this negative information was deemed sufficient, and a student 
in astvology, or “  white-witch,”  coming up at the time, the mob, by 
his direction, proceeded forthwith to Burton in search o f all the de
linquents. After a little consultation on their arrival, they went to 
the old woman's house on whom they had fixed the strongest suspi
cion, The poor old creature on their approach locked the outer door, 
and from the window o f an upstairs room asked what they wanted. 
They informed her that she was charged o f  being guilty o f witch
craft, and that they were come to duck her ; remonstrating with her 
at the same time upon the necessity o f  submission to the ordeal, that, 
i f  she were innocent, all the world might know it. Upon her persist
ing in a positive refusal to come down, they broke open the door and 
carried her out by force to a deep gravel-pit full o f water. They tied 
her thumbs and toes together and threw her into the water, where 
they kept her for several minutes, drawing her out and in two or 
three times by the rope round her middle. Not being able to satisfy 
themselves whether Bhe were a witch or no, they at last let her go, 
or, more properly speaking, they left her on the bank to walk home 
by herself, if she ever recovered. Next day they tried the same ex
periment upon another woman, and afterwards upon a third ; but 
fortunately, neither o f the victims lost her life from this brutality. 
Many of the ringleaders in the outrage were apprehended during 
the week, and tried before the justices at quarter-sessions. Two of 
them were sentenced to stand in the pillory and to be imprisoned 
for a month ; and as many ns twenty more were fined in small 
sums for the assault, and bound over to keep the peace for a twelve- 
month.

"S o  late as the year 1785," toys Aruot, in his collection and 
abridgment of Criminal Trial* <u Scotland, “ it was the custom among 
the sect of Seceders to read from *' ^M nit an annual confession 
sins, national and personal; nine f fa n n e r  o f whifth.’wsa
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ticularly mentioned the * Bepeal by parliament of the penal statute 
against witches, contrary to the express laws o f God.’ ’ ’

Many houses are still to be found in England with the horee-skoe 
(the grand preservative against witchcraft) nailed against the thresh
old. I f  any over-wise philosopher should attempt to remove them, 
the chances are that lie would have more broken bones than thanks

I.ADY HATTONS DOCSB, CROSS STREET, TIATIÛN' GAÎtDI N.

for liis interference. Let any man walk into Cross Street, Hatton 
Garden, and from thence into Bleeding-heart Yard, and learn the 
tales still told and believed o f one house in that neighbourhood, and 
he will ask himself in astonishment i f  such things can be in the nine
teenth century. The witchcraft o f Lady Hatton, the wife of the 
famous Sir Christopher, so renowned for his elegant dancing in the 
days o f Elizabeth, is ns devoutly believed as the Gospels. The room 
is to be seen where the devil seized her after the expiration o f the con
tract he had made with her, and bore her away bodily to  the pit of 
Tophet : the pump against which he dashed her is still pointed out, 
and the spot where her heart was found, after he had tom  it ont of 
lier bosom with his iron claws, has received the name o f  Bleolinn- 
heart Yard, in confirmation o f the story. Whether the horse-eliot 
still remains upon the doot of the haunted house, to keep awny other
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witches, is uncertain. A former inmato relates that, "  about twenty 
years ago, more than one old woman begged for admittance re
peatedly, to satisfy themselves that it was in its proper place. One 
poor creature, apparently insane, and clothed in rugs, came to the 
door with a tremendous double-knock, as loud as that o f a fashionable 
footman, and walked straight along the passage to tho horse-shoe. 
Great was the wonderment of the inmates, especially when the woman 
spat upon the horse-shoe, and expressed her sorrow that she could do 
no harm while it remained there. After spitting upon, and kicking 
it again and again, she coolly turned round and loft the house, 
without saying a word to any body. This poor creature perhaps 
intended a joke, but tho probability is that she imagined herself 
a witch. In Saffron Hill, where she resided, her ignorant neigh
bours gave her that character, and looked upon her with no little 
fear and aversion.”

More than one example of the popular belief in witchcraft occurred 
in the neighbourhood of Hastings so lately as the year 1830. An aged 
woman, who resided in the Rope-walk o f  that town, was bo repulsive 
in her appearance, that she was invariably accused o f  being a witch 
by all the ignorant people who knew her. Sho was bent completely 
double ; and though very old, her eye was unusually bright and ma
lignant. She wore a red cloak, nnd supported herself on a crutch ; 
she was, to all outward appearance, the very beau ideal o f a witch. 
So dear is power to the human heart, that this old woman actually 
encouraged the popular superstition ; she took no pains to remove 
the ill impression, but seemed to delight that she, old and miserable 
as she was, could keep in awe so many happier and stronger fel
low-creatures. Timid girls crouched with fear when they met her, 
and many would go a mile out of their way to avoid her. Like 
the witches o f  the olden time, she was not sparing o f her curses 
against those who offended her. The child o f a woman who resided 
within two doors of her was afflicted with lameness, nnd the mother 
constantly asserted that the old woman had bewitched her. All the 
neighbours credited tho tale. It was believed, too, that she could 
assume the form o f  a cat. Many a harmless puss has been hunted 
almost to tho death by mobs o f men and boys, upon tho supposi
tion that the animal would start up before them in tho truo sliapo of 
M oth er----------.

In  tho same town there resided a fisherman, who was the object 
o f  unceasing persecution, because it was said that bo had sold him
self to the devil. I t  was currently reported that he could creep 
through a keyhole, and that he had made a witch o f his daughter, 
in order that he might have the more power over his fellows. lV 's ®
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also believed that he could git on the points o f  pina and needles and 
feel no pain. His brother fishermen put him to this teat whenever 
they lied un opportunity. In the alehouses which he frequented, 
they often placed long needles in the cushions o f the chairs in such a 
manner that he could not fail to pierce himself when he sat down. 
The result of these experiments tended to confirm their faith in his 
supernatural powers. It was asserted that he never flinched. Such 
was the popular feeling in the fashionable town o f  Hastings a few 
years ago ; very probably it is the same now.

In the north of England, the superstition lingers to an almost in
conceivable extent. Lancashire abounds with witch-doctors, a set of 
quacks who pretend to cure diseases inflicted by the devil. The prac
tices of these worthies maybe judged o f by the following case, reported 
in tho Hertford Reformer o f the 23rd o f J uno 1838. The witch-doctor 
alluded to is better known by the name o f Ibo cunning man, and has 
a largo practice in the counties of Lincoln and Nottingham. Accord
ing to the writer in the Reformer, the dupe, whose name is not men
tioned, had been for about two years afflicted with a painful abscess, 
and had been prescribed for without relief by more than one medical 
gentleman. He was urged by some o f his friends, not only in his 
own village but in neighbouring ones, to consult the witch-doctor,M 
they were convinced he was under some evil influence. H e agreed, 
and sent his wife to the cunning man, who lived in New St. Swithin’s, 
in Lincoln. She was informed by tin's ignorant impostor that her 
husband's disorder was an infliction o f the devil, occasioned by his 
next-door neighbours, who had made use of certain charms for that 
purpose. From the description he gave o f the process, it appears to 
bo the same as that employed by Dr. Fian and Gellie Duncan to work 

r woe upon King James. Ho stated that the neighbours, instigated by 
a witch, whom he pointed out, took some wax and moulded it before 
the fire into the form o f her husband, as near as they could represen' 
him ; they then pierced tho image with pins on all sides, repeated 'be 
Lord’s Prayer backwards, and offered prayers to the devil that hr 
would fix his Btings into the person whom that figure represented, in 

l like manner as they pierced it with pins. To counteract the effects 
o f this diabolical process, the witch-doctor prescribed a certain medi
cine, and a charm to be ivorn next the body, on that port where tie 
disease principally lay. The patient was to repeat the 109th and 119th 
Psalms every day, or the cure would not be effectual. The fee winch 
he claimed for this advice was a guinea.

So efficacious is faith in the cure o f any malady, that the patient 
actually felt much better after a three weeks’ course o f  this prescrip
tion. The notable charm. vaKieV VW o^ack had given was afterward»
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opened, and found to be a piece o f parchment covered with some 
cabalistic characters and Bigns of the planets.

The next-door neighbours were in great alarm that Ihe witch
doctor would, on the solicitation o f the recovering patient, employ 
some means to punish them for their pretended witchcraft. To escape 
the infliction, they feed another cunning man. in Nottinghamshire, 
who told them of a similar charm, which would preserve them* from 
all the malice o f their enemies. The writer concludes by saying that 
"  the doctor, not long after ho had been thu3 consulted, wrote to say, 
that he had discovered that his patient was not afflicted by Satan, as 
he had imagined, hut by God, and would continue more or less in 
the same state till his life’s end.”

An impostor carried on a similar trade in the neighbourhood of 
Tunbridge W ells about the year 1830. Ho had been in practice for J 
several years, and charged enormous lees for his advice. This fellow 
pretended to be the seventh son of a seventh son, and to be endowed 
in consequence with miraculous powers for the cure o f  all diseases, 
but especially o f those resulting from witchcraft. It  was not only 
the poor who employed him, but ladies who rode in their carriages. 
H e was often sent for from a distance o f sixty or seventy miles by 
these people, who paid all his expenses to and fro, besides rewarding 
him handsomely. He was about eighty years o f age, and his ex
tremely venerable appearance aided his imposition in no slight degree. 
H is name was Okey or Oakley. 1

In France the superstition at this day is even more prevalent than t 
it is in England. Garinet, in his history o f Magic and Sorcery in that 
country, cites upwards of twenty instances which occurred between 
the years 1803 and 1818. In  the latter year no less than three tri- • 
bunals were occupied with trials originating in this humiliating 
belief : we shall cite only one o f them. Julian Desbourdes, aged fifty- 
three, a mason, und inhabitant of the village o f Thilouze, near Bour- 
deaux, was taken suddenly ill. in the month o f Juuuury 1818. As he 
did not know how to account l'or his malady, he suspected at last that 
he was bewitched. He communicated this suspicion to his son-in-law 
Bridier.aud they both went to consult a sort of idiot, namod Boudouin, 
who passed for a conjurer or white-witch. This man told them that 
Desbourdes was certainly bewitched, and offered to accompany them 
to the house o f an old man named ltenard, who, ho said, was un
doubtedly the criminal. On the night of the 23rd o f January all three 
proceeded stealthily to the dwelling o f Renard, and accused him of 
afflicting persons with diseases by the aid o f the devil. Desbourdes 
fell on his knees and earnestly entreated to be restored to his former 
health, promising that he would take no measures aga.m&t.YixmAwt
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the evil he had done. The old man denied in the strongest terms 
that he was a wizard ; and when Desbourdes still pressed him to re
move the spell from him, he said he knew nothing about the spell, ami 
refused to remove it. The idiot Boudouin, the white-witch, now inter
fered, and told his companions that no relief for the malady could ever 
be procured until the old man confessed his guilt. To force him to 
confession theylightedsome sticks o f  sulphur which they had brought 
with them for the purpose, and placed them under the old man's nose. 
In a few' moments he fell down suffocated and apparently lifeless. 
They were all greatly alarmed ; and thinking that they had killed the 
roan, they carried him out and threw him into a neighbouring pond, 
hoping to make it appear that he had fallen in accidentally. The 
pond, however, was not very deep, and the coolness o f  the water re
viving the old man, ho opened his eyes and Bat up. Desbourdes and 
Bridicr, who were still waiting on the bank, were now more alarmed 
than before, lest he should recover and inform against them. They 
therefore waded into the pond, seized their victim by the hair of the 
head, beat him severely, and then held him under water till he was 
drowned.

They were all three apprehended on the charge o f murder a fen- 
days afterwards. Desbourdes and Bridier were found guilty of aggra
vated manslaughter only, and sentenced to be burnt on the back, 
and to work in the galleys for life. The while-witch Boudouin was 
acquitted on the ground o f insanity.

M. Guriuet further informs us that France, at the time he wrote 
(1818), was overrun by a race o f fellows who made a trade o f casting 
out devils, and finding out witches. He adds also, that many of the 
priests in the rurnl districts encouraged the superstition of their 
parishioners by resorting frequently to exorcisms whenever any foolish 
persons took it into their heads that a spell had been thrown over 
them. He recommended, as a remedy for the evil, that all these 
exorcists, whether lay or clerical, should be sent to the galleys, and 
felt assured that the number o f witches would then very sensibly 
diminish.

Many other instances of this lingering belief might be cited both 
iu France and Great Britain, and indeed in every other country in 
Europe. So deeply rooted are some errors, that ages cannot remove 
them. The poisonous tree that once overshadowed the land may lie 
cut down by the sturdy efforts o f  sages and philosophers ; the sun 
may shine clearly upon spots where venomous things onee nestled 
in security and shade ; but still tho entangled roots arc st retched 
beneath the surface, and may be found by those who dig. Another 
king like J ames I .  might make I k m  wajatata again ; and nioiv mis*
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clrievous still, another Pope like Innocent V III . might raise the 
decaying roots to strength and verdure. Still it is consoling to think 
that the delirium has passed away; that the raging madness has given 
place to a milder folly; and that we may now count hy units the 
votaries o f a superstition which in former ages numbered its victims 
by tens o f thousands, and its votaries by millions,

FL O A T IN G  A W IT C H .
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PâBcara. The like was never rea/1 of.
Stephana. In my judgment,

To all that shall but hear it, 'twill Appear 
A most impossible fable.

Prtrara. Troth, I’ll tell you,
And briefly os I can, by what degrees 
They fell into this madness.—Duke o f  Milan.

Tnc atrocious system o f poisoning by poisons so slow in their opera
tion as to make tbo victim appear, to ordinary observers, as i f  dying 
from a gradual decay of nature, has been practised iu all ages. Those 
who are curious in the matter may refer to Beckmann on secret 
poisons, in his History o f  Inventions, in which ho has collected 
several instances of it from the Greek and Roman writers. Early in 
the sixteenth century, the crime seems to have gradually increased, 
till in the seventeenth it spread over Europe like a pestilence. It 
was often exercised by pretended witches and sorcerers, and finally 
became a branch of education amongst all who laid any claim to 
magical and supernatural arts. In the twenty-first year of Henry VITL 
an act was passed rendering it high treason. Those found guilty of 
it were to be boiled to dcatb..

k
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One o f the first in point o f  date, and hardly second to any in point 
o f  atrocity, is the murder by this means o f Sir Thomas Overbnry, 
which disgraced the court o f James I. in the yenr 1613, A slight 
sketch o f it will be a fitting introduction to the history o f  the poison
ing mania, which was so prevalent in France and Italy fifty years 
later.

Bobert Kerr, a Scottish youth, was early token notice of by James
I., and loaded with honours, for no other reason that the world could 
ever discover than the beauty o f his person. James, even in his own 
day, was suspected o f being addicted to the most abominable of all 
otTences ; and the more we examine his history now, the stronger the 
suspicion becomes. However that may be, the handsome Kerr, lend
ing his smooth cheek even in public to the disgusting kisses o f his 
royal master, rose rapidly in favour. In the year 1613, ho was nmdo 
Lord High Treasurer o f Scotland, and created an English peer by the 
style and title o f Viscount. Boehester. Still further honours were in 
6tore for him.

In this rapid promotion he had not been without a friend. Sir 
Thomas Overbury, the king’s secretary— who appears, from some 
threats in his own letters, to have been no better than a pander to the 
vices o f the king, and privy to his dangerous secrets— exerted alibis 
backstair influence to forward the promotion o f Kerr, by whom he 
was doubtless repaid in some way or other. Overbury did not confine 
his friendship to this—if friendship ever could exist between two such 
men—but acted the part of an entremetteur, and assisted Boehester to 
carry on un adulterous intrigue w ith tho Lady Francis Howard, the 
wife o f the Earl o f Essex. This woman was a person o f violent pas
sions, and lost to all sense o f shame. Her husband was in her way, 
and to be freed from him she instituted proceedings for a divorce, on 
grounds which a woman o f any modesty or delicacy of feeling would 
die rather than avow. Her scandalous suit was successful, and was 
no sooner decided than preparations on a scale o f the greatest magni
ficence were made for her mavriage with Lord Boehester.

Sir Thomas Overbury, who had willingly assisted his patron to 
intrigue with the Countess of Essex, seems to have imagined that his 
marriage with so vile a woman might retard his advancement. He 
accordingly employed all his influence to dissuade him from it ; but 
Boehester was bent on the match, and his passions were as violent as 
those o f the countess. On one occasion, when Overbury and the 
viscount were walking in the gallery of Whitehall, Overbury was over
heard to say, “  W ell, my lord, if  you do marry that base woman, you 
will utterly ruin your honour and yourself. You shall never do it 
with my advice or consent ; and if  you do, you had best louVirs
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fast.”  Rochester flung from him in a rage, exclaiming with an oath, 
“  I  will be even with you for this.”  These words were the death- 
warruntof the unfortunate Overbury. He had mortally wounded the 
pride o f Rochester in insinuating that by his (Overbury’s) means he 
might be lowered in the king’s favour ; and he had endeavoured to 
curb the burning passions o f a heartless, dissolute, and reckless maa.

Overbury’s imprudent remonstrances were reported to the coun
tess ; aDd from that moment she also vowed the most deadlyvengeance 
against him. With a fiendish hypocrisy, however, they both con
cealed their intentions ; and Overbury, at the solicitation o f Roches
ter, was appointed ambassador to the court o f Russia. This apparent 
favour was but the first step in a deep and deadly plot. Rochester, 
pretending to be warmly attached to the interests o f  Overbury, 
advised him to refuse the embassy, which he said was but a trick to 
get him out of the way. Ho promised at the same time to stand 
between him and any evil consequences which might rosult from 
his refusal. Overbury fell into the snare, and declined the embassy. 
Jatues, oll'ended, immediately ordered his committal to the Tower.

He was now in safe custody, and his enemies had opportunity to 
commence the work o f vengeance. The first thing Rochester did was 
to procure, by his influence at court, the dismissal o f  the Lieutenant 
o f the Tower, and the appointment o f Sir Jervis Elwes, one of his 
creatures, to the vacant post. This man was but one instrument ; 
and another being necessary, was found iu Richard Weston, a fellow 
who had formerly been shopman to a druggist. H e was installed in 
the office o f under-keeper, and os such had the direct custody of 
Overbury. So far all was favourable to the designs o f  the conspi
rators.

In the meantime the insidious Rochester wrote the most friendly 
letters to Overbury, requesting him to bear his ill-fortune patiently, 
and promising that his imprisonment should not be of long duration ; 
for that his friends were exerting themselves to soften the king’s dis- 
pleasure. Still pretending the extreme o f sympathy for him, he fol
lowed up the letters by presents of pastry and other delicacies, which 
could not be procured in the Tower. These articles were all poi
soned. Occasionally, presents o f a similar description were sent to 
Sir Jervis Elwes, with the understanding that these articles were uot 
poisoned when they were unaccompanied by letters : o f  these the 
unfortunate prisoner never tasted. A  woman named Turner, win) 
had formerly kept a house of ill-fame, and who had more t liau once 
lent it to further the guilty intercourse o f Rochester and Lady Essex, 
was the agent employed to procure the poisons. They were prepared 
by Dr. Forman, a. pxelcnAA Wtnna-ieUei: o f  Lambeth, assisted ij
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an apothecary named Franklin. Both these persons knew for what 
purposes the poisons were needed, and employed their skill in mix
ing them in the pastry and other edibles, in such small quantities as 
gradually to wear out the constitution of their victim. Mrs. Turner 
regularly furnished the poisoned articles to the under-keeper, who 
placed them before Overbury, Not only his food but his drink was

d i t  THOMAS OVBlUtUKÏ.

poisoned. Arsenic was mixed with the salt ho ate, and cantharides 
with the pepper. All this time his health declined sensibly. Daily he 
grew weaker and weaker ; and with a sickly appetite craved for sweets 
and jellies. Ilochester continued to condole with him, and antici
pated all his wants in this respect, sending him abundance of pastry, 
Biid occasionally partridges and other game,andyoung pigs. With the 
sauce for the game, Mrs. Turner mixed a quantity of cantharides, 
and poisoned the pork with lunar-caustic. As stated on X\\c 

vor.. it  33
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( >verbury took in this manner poison enough to have poisoned twenty 
men ; but his constitution was strong, and he still lingered. Frank
lin. the apothecary, confessed that he prepared with D r. Forman 
seven different Boris o f poisons, viz. aquafortis, arsenic, merenry, 
powder of diamonds, lunar-caustic, great spiders, and cantharides. 
Overbury held out so long that Rochester became impatient, and in 
a letter to Lady Essex, expressed his wonder that things were not 
sooner despatched. Orders were immediately sent by Lady Essex to 
the keeper to finish with the victim at once. Overbury had not been 
all this time without suspicion of treachery, nlthough he appears to 
have had no idea o f poison. He merely suspected that it was in
tended to confine him for life, and to set the king still more bitterly 
against him. In one o f his let ters he threatened Rochester that, un
less he were speedily liberated, ho would expose his villany to the 
world. He says, “  You and I, ere it be long, will come to a publie 
trial o f another nature.” • * * “ Drive me not to extremi
ties, lest I  should say something that both you and I  should re
pent.”  * * *  “  Whether I  live or die, your shame shall never 
die, hut ever remain to the world, to make you the most odious man 
living.” * * *  “ I  wonder much you should neglect him to 
whom such secrets of nil kinds have passed.”  *  * * “ Be these
the fruits o f common secrets, common dangers P”

All these remonstrances, and hints as to the dangerous secret» 
iu his keeping were ill-calculated to serve him with a man so reck
less as Lord Rochester : they were more likely to cause him to lie 
sacrificed than to be saved. Rochester appears to have acted ns if 
he thought so. He doubtless employed the murderer’s reasoning, 
that “  dead meu tell no tales," when, after receiving letters of this 
description, he complained to his paramour of the delay. Weston 
was spurred on to consummate tho atrocity ; and the patience of all 
parties being exhausted, a dose o f corrosive sublimate was adminis
tered to him in October 1013, which put an end to his sufferings, 
after he had been for six months in their hands. On the very day 
o f his death and before his body was cold, he was wrapped up care
lessly in a sheet, and buried without any funeral ceremony in a pi; 
within the precints o f the Tower.

Sir Anthony Weldon, in his Court and Character o f  Jaatt / ,  
gives a somewhat different account o f the closing scene o f  this tra
gedy. Ho says, “  Franklin and Weston came into Overbury'e cliva 
ber, and found him in infinite torment, with contention between là» 
strength of nature and the working o f the poison ; and it being ten 
like that nature VaA goYVeu ike Letter in this contention, by ih 
thrusting out of Yo\\s, \i\oYckee, axA \ k m ,  riiirit
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come to light by the judgment o f physicians, the foul play thut had 
been offered him, consented to stifle him with the bed clothes, which 
accordingly was performed ; and so ended his miserable life, with tho 
assurance o f the conspirators that he died by the poison ; none think
ing otherwise than these two murderers."

The sudden death, the indecent haste o f the funeral, and the 
non-holding of an inquest upon the body, strengthened the suspicions 
that were afloat. Humour, instead of whispering, began to speak 
out ; and the relatives o f  the deceased openly expressed their belief 
that their kinsman had been murdered. But Rochester was still all 
powerful at court, and no one dared to utter a word to his discredit. 
Shortly afterwards, his marriage with the Countess o f Essex was 
celebrated with the utmost splendour, the king himself being present 
at the ceremony.

It  would seem that Overbury's knowledge o f James's character 
was deeper than Rochester had given him credit for, and that he 
had been a true prophet when he predicted that his marriage would 
eventually estrange James from his minion. At this time, however, 
Rochester stood higher than ever in the royal favour ; but it did not 
last long—conscience, that busy monitor, was at work. The tongue 
o f rumour was never still ; and Rochester, who had long been a 
guilty, became at last a wretched mau. His cheeks lost their colour 
— his eyes grew dim ; and he became moody, careless, and melan
choly. The king, seeing him thus, took at length no pleasure in his 
society, and began to look about for another favourite, George Vil- 
liers, Duke o f Buckingham, was the mau to his mind : quick-witted, 
handsome, and unscrupulous. The two latter qualities alone were 
sufficient to recommend him to James I. In proportion as the in
fluence of Rochester declined, that of Buckingham increased. A 
falling favourite has no friends ; and rumour wagged her tongue 
against Rochester louder and more pertinaciously than over. A new 
favourite, too, generally endeavours to hasten by a kick the fall of 
the old one ; and Buckingham, anxious to work the complete ruin 
of his forerunner in the king’s good graces, encouraged the relatives 
of Sir Thomas Overbury to prosecute their inquiries into the strange 
death of their kinsman.

James was rigorous enough iu tho punishment o f offences when he 
was not himself involved. He piqued himself, moreover, on his dex
terity in unravelling mysteries. The affair o f  Sir Thomas Overbury 
found him congenial occupation. H e set to work by ordering the 
arrest o f 8ir Jervis Elwes. James, at this early stage of the proceed
ings, does not seem to have been aware that Rochester wusso deeyVj 
implicated. Struck with horror at the atrocious system o î ftWs -pdvsraw-
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ing, the king sent for all the judges. According to Sir Anthony Wel- 
don, he knelt down in the midst o f  them, and said, “ M y  lords the 
judges, it is lately come to my heaving that you have now in 
examination a business of poisoning. Lord ! in what a miserable

tion, or partiality. And if you shall spare any guilty of this crime, 
God's curse light on you and your posterity ! and if  I  spare any 
that are guilty, God's curse light on me and iny posterity for 
ever !”

The imprecation fell but too surely upon the devoted house of 
Stuart. The solemn oath was broken, and God's curse did liiln 
upon him and his posterity !

The next person arrested after Sir Jervis Elwes, was Weston, tie 
under-keeper ; then Franklin and Mrs. Turner ; and lastly the Earl 
and Countess of Somerset, to wliieh dignity Rochester had been ad
vanced since the death o f Overbury.

Weston was first brought to trial. Public curiosity was on tin 
stretch. Nothing else was talked of, and the court on the day el 
trial was crowded to suffocation. The State Trials report, that L>rl 
Chief Justice Coke “ laid open to the jury the baseness and coward
liness of poisoners, who attempt that secretly against which there » 
no means o f preservation or defence for a man's life ; and how ran 
it was to hear o f any poisoning in England, so detestable it wns w 
our nation. Lut the devWAvoA divers to be cunning in it, “
that they can poison va wVnt ôistasvc» oi v^Wae, by c«e-
sum ing the nativurn caUdum, ox Lumvlwm •raA.veu.Vfvavsv*

condition shall this 
kingdom be (the only 
famous nation for hos
pitality in the world), 
i f  our tables should 
become such a snare, 
as that none could 
eat without danger of 
life, and that Italian 
custom should be in
troduced among us! 
Therefore, my lords.

S V E B  or SV CK ISQ H Air.

I  charge you, as yon 
will answer it at I liât 
great and dreadful day 
o f  judgment, that you 
examine it strictly 
without favour, allée-
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two or three, or more, as they list, which they four manner o f ways 
do execute, viz. haustu, gustu, odore, and contactu."

When the indictment was 
read over, Weston made no 
other reply than “  Lord have 
mercy upon me ! Lord havo 
mercy upon me !" On being 
asked how he would be tried, 
he refused to throw himself 
upon a jury of his country, 
and declared that ho would be 
tried by God alone. In this 
he persisted for some time.
The fear o f the dreadful pu
nishment for contumacy* in
duced him at length to plead 
•‘ Not guilty,”  and take his 
trial in due course o f law.

All the circumstances against him were fully proved, and he was 
found guilty and executed at Tyburn. Airs. Turner, Franklin, and 
Sir Jervis Elwes were also brought to trial, found guilty, and exe
cuted between the 19th o f October and the 4th o f  December 1615 ; 
but the grand trial o f the Earl and Countess c f  Somerset did not 
take place till the month of May following.

On the trial o f Sir Jervis Elwes, circumstances lmd transpired, 
shewing a guilty knowledge of the poisoning on the part of the Earl 
o f  Northampton, the uncle of Lady Somerset, and the chief falconer 
Sir Thomas Monson. The former was dead ; but Sir Thomas Mon- 
son was arrested and brought to trial. It  appeared, however, that 
he was too dangerous a man to be brought to the scaffold. He knew 
too many o f the odious secrets of James I., and his dying speech 
might contain disclosures which would compromise the king. To con. 
ceal old guilt it was necessary to incur new : the trial o f Sir Thomas 
Monson was brought to an abrupt conclusion, undhimself set at liberty.

LOttll COKV.

• The punishment for tho contumacious was expressed by tho words oture, frigore, et 
fam e. By the first was meant, that tho culprit should be extended on Ids back on tho 
ground, and weights placed over his body, gradually increased, until ho expired. Some
times the punishment was not extended to this length, and the victim being allowed to 
recover, underwent the secoud portion, the frig are, which consisted in his standing naked 
in the open air, for a certain space, in the sight of all tho people. The third, or fame, 
was more dreadful, the statute saying, “ That ho was to be preserved with the coarsest 
bread that could bo got, and water out of the next sink, or puddle, to the place of 
execution; and that day ho had water ho should havo no bread,uxxd 
bread ho should have no water,-" and in this torment he was toWw^et %»
would hold oat.



Already James had broken his oath. He now began to fear that 
he had been rash in engaging so zealously to bring the poisoners to

punishment. That Somerset would 
bedeclared guilty therewas no doubt, 
and that he looked for pardon and 
impunity was equally evident to the 
king. Somerset, while in the Tower, 
asscrtedconfidently that James would 
not dare to bring him to trial. In 
this he was mistaken ;  but James 
was in an agony. W h at the secret 
was between them will now never be 
known with certainty ; but it may 
be surmised. Some bave imagined 
it to be the vice to which the king 
was addicted ; while others have as
serted that it related to the death 

of Prince Henry, a virtuous young man, who had held Somerset in 
especial abhorrence. This prince died early, unlamented by his father, 
and, as public opinion whispered at the time, poisoned by Somerset. 
Probably some crime or other lay heavy upon the soul of the king ; 
and Somerset, his accomplice, could not be brought to public execu
tion with safety. Hence the dreadful tortures o f  James when he dis
covered that his favourite was so deeply implicated in the murder of 
Overbury. Every means was taken by the agonised king to bring the 
prisoner into what was called a safe frame o f mind. H e was secretly 
advised to plead guilty, and trust to the clemency o f  the kiug. The 
Bame advice was conveyed to the countess. Bacon was instructed by 
the king to draw up a paper o f  all the points o f “  mercy and favour” 
to Somerset which might result from the evidence ; and Somerset 
was again recommended to plead guilty, and promised that no evil 
should ensue to him.

The countess was first tried. She trembled and shed tears durms 
the reading o f tho indictment, and, in a low voice, pleaded guilty- 
On being aHked why sentence o f death should not be passed ajpun-t 
her, she replied meekly, “  I  can much aggravate, but nothing exte
nuate my fault. I  desire mercy, and that the lords will intercede fer 
mo with (lie king.”  Sentence of death was passed upon her.

Next day the earl was brought to trial. He appears to have mis
trusted the promises of James, and he pleaded not guilty. With I 
self-possession and confidence which he felt, probably, from lut 
knowledge o f the king's cWes-cVet,Vefwprcowd'j cross-examined th* 
witnesses, and made a sVvdsVioxn defence. hf-tsse e.Vràd.'wXnsînWteil
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eleven hours, ho was found guilty, and condemned to tho felon's
death.

Whatever may have been the secrets between the criminal and the 
king, the latter, notwithstanding his 
terrific oath, was afraid to sign the 
death-warrant. It might, perchance, 
have been his own. The earl and 
countess were committed to the 
Tower, where they remained for 
nearly five years. At the end of this 
period, to the surprise and scandal 
o f  the community, and the disgrace 
o f  its chief magistrate, they both 
received the royal pardon, but were 
ordered to reside at a distance from 
the court. Having been found guilty 
o f  felony, the estates of the earl had 
become forfeited; but James granted 
him out o f their revenues an income o f 4000/. per annum ! Shame
lessness could go no further.

O f the afler-life of these criminals nothing is known, except that 
the love they had formerly borne each other was changed into aver
sion, and that they lived under tho same roof for months together 
without the interchange o f a word.

The exposure o f their atrocities did not put a stop to the practice 
o f  poisoning. On the contrary, as wo shall see hereafter, it enger- 
dered that insaue imitation which is so strange a feature of tho human 
character. James himself is supposed, with great probability, to have 
fallen a victim to it. • In the notes to Harris’s Life and Writings o f  
James I., there is a good deal o f information on tho subject. The 
guilt o f Buckingham, although uot fully established, rests upon cir
cumstances of suspicion stronger than have been sufficient to lead 
hundreds to the scaffold. His motives for committing the crime are 
stated to have been a desire o f revenge for the coldness with which 
the king, in the latter years of his reign, began to regard him; his 
fear that James intended to degrado him; and his hope that the 
great influence ho possessed over the mind o f the heir apparent would 
last; through a now reign, if  the old one were brought to a close.

In the second volume o f the Harleian Miscellany, there is a tract, 
entitled the Forerunner o f  Revenge, written by George EgliBham, 
doctor of medicine, and one o f the physicians to King James. Harris > 
in quoting it, says that it is full o f rancour and W\% ws'\-
iiently exaggerated, but forms nevertheless a Wok vn 'Oroi dwwco-cK.
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evidence. Eglisham says, “  The king being sick o f an ague, llio 
duke took this opportunity, when all the king’s doctors of physic 
were at dinner, and offered to him a white powder to take, the which 
he a long time refused -, but, overcome with his flattering importu
nity, ho took it in wine, and immediately became worse and worse, 
falling into many swoonings and pains, and violent fluxes o f  the belly, 
so tormented, that his majesty cried out aloud o f  this white powder,
‘ Would to God I  had never taken it !’ ”  H e then tells us “  o f  the Coun
tess of Buckingham (the duke's mother) applying the plaister to the 
king's heart and breast, whereupon he grew faint and short-breathed, 
and in agony; that the physicians exclaimed that the king was poi
soned ; that Buckingham commanded them out o f  the room, and com
mitted one o f them close prisoner to his own chamber, and another to 
be removed from court ; and that, after his majesty's death, his body 
and head swelled above measure ; his hair, with the skin o f his head, 
stuck to his pillow, and his nails became loose on his fingers and 
toes." Clarendon, who, by the way, was a partisan o f  the duke's, 
gives a totally different account o f James’s death. H e says, “  It was 
occasioned by an ague (after a short indisposition by the gout), which 
meeting many humours in a fat unwieldy body o f  fifty-eight years 
old, in four or five fits carried him out o f the world,— after whoso 
death many scandalous and libellous discourses were raised, without 
the least colour or ground, as appeared upon the strictest and most 
malicious examination that could be made, long after, in a time of 
license, when nobody was afraid of offending majesty, and when pro
secuting the highest reproaches and contumelies against the royal 
family wns held very meritorious.”  Notwithstanding this confident 
declaration, the world will hardly be persuaded that there was not 
some truth in the rumours that were abroad. The inquiries which 
were instituted were not strict, as ho asserts, and all the unconstitu
tional influence o f  the powerful favourite was exerted to defeat them. 
In the celebrated accusations brought against Buckingham bv the 
Earl o f Bristol, the poisoning o f King James was placed last on the 
list; and the pages of history bear evidence o f the summary mode in 
which they were, for the time, got rid of.

The man from whom Buckingham is said to have procured his 
'oisons was one Dr. Lamb, a conjuror and empiric, who, besides deal

ing in poisons, pretended to be a fortune-teller. The popular fury, 
which broke with comparative harmles9ness against his patron, k k  
(directed against this man, until he could not appear with safety in 
the streets o f London. His fate was melancholy. W alking one day 
in Cheapside, disguised, as he thought, from all observers, he was 
recognised by some idle boys, who began to hoot-and pelt him with
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stones, calling out, “  The poisoner ! the poisoner ! Down with the 
wizard! down with him !” A mob very soon collected, and the 
doctor took to his heels and ran for his life. He was pursued and 
seized in W ood Street, and from thence dragged by the hair through 
the mire to St. Paul's Cross ; the mob beating him with sticks and 
stones, and calling out, “  Kill tho wizard ! kill the poisoner !”

Charles I., on hearing 
o f  the riot, rode from 
Whitehall to quell it; but 
he arrived too late to save 
the victim. Every bone 
in his body was broken, 
and he was quite dead.
Charles was excessively 
indignant, and fined the 
city six hundred pounds 
for its inability to deliver 
up the ringleaders to 
justice.

But it was in Italy 
that poisoning was most 
prevalent. From a very 
early period, it seems to 
have been looked upon 
in that country as a per- p a v i / s  c k o s s ; b e v u s m u x t u  c i s x i m y .

fectly justifiable means of
getting rid o f an enemy. The Italians of tho sixteenth and seven
teenth centuries poisoned their opponents with as little compunction 
as nu Englishman o f the present day brings an action at law against 
any one who has done him an injury. The writings of contemporary 
authors inform us that, when La Spara and La Tophania carried on 
their infernal trade, Indies put poison-bottles on their dressing-tables 
as openly, and used them with as little scruple upon others, as modern 
dames use eau de Cologne or lavender-water upon themselves. So 
powerful is the influence o f fashion, it can even cause murder to bo 
regarded as a venial peccadillo.

In tho memoirs of the last Duke o f Guise, who made a Quixotic 
attempt, in 1648, to seize upon the government of Naples, we find 
some curious particulars relative to the popular feeling with regard to 
poisoning. Aman named Gennaro Annese, who, after the short and 
extraordinary career o f Masaniello tho fisherman, had established 
himself as a sort of captain-general o f the populace, rendered himself 
so obnoxious to tho Duke o f Guise, that the adherent* of t!n®\a!0ust
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determined to murder him. The captain o f the guard, ns ihe duke 
himself very coolly informs us, was requested to undertake this office. 
It was suggested to him that the poniard would be the most effectual 
instrument, but the man turned up his eyes with pious horror at the 
proposition. Ho was ready to poison Gennaro Annese whenever 
he might be called upon to do so ; but to poniard him, he said, would 
bo disgraceful, and unbecoming an officer of the guards ! At last, 
poison was agreed upon, and Augustino Holla, an attorney in the 
duke's confidence, brought the bottle containing the liquid to shew it 
to his master. The following is the duke’s own account s

"  Augustino came to me at night, and told me : ‘ I  have brought 
you something which will free you from Gennaro. H o deserves death, 
and it is no great matter after what fashion justice is done upon him 
Look at tliis vial, full o f  clear and beautiful water : in four days' time, 
it will punish all his treasons. The captain o f  the guard has under
taken to give it him ; and as it has no taste at all, Gennaro will 
suspect nothing.’ "

The duke further informs us that the dose was duly administered ; 
but that Gennaro, fortunately for himself, ate nothing for dinner that 
day hut cabbage dressed with oil, which acting as an antidote, caused 
him to vomit profusely, and saved his life. Ho was exceedingly ill 
for five days, but never suspected that he had been poisoned.

In process of time, poison-vending became a profitable trade. 
Eleven years after this period, it was carried on at Home to such on 
extent, that the sluggish government was roused to interference. 
Beckmann, in his History o f  Inventions, and Lebret, in his Maga:»» 
zum Gcbrauche der Slaaten Kirche Gesrhichtc, or H aoasine o f  M ite 
rials fo r  a History o f  a State Church, relates that, in the year 1659, 
it was made known to Pope Alexander Y H . that great numbers of 
young women had avowed in the confessional that they had poisoned 
their husbands with slow poison. The Catholic clergy, who in general 
hold the secrets of the confessional so sacred, were shocked sail 
alarmed at the extraordinary prevalence of the crime. Although they 
refrained from rovealing the names of the penitents, they conceived 
themselves bound to apprise the head o f the Church o f  the enormities 
that were practised. It was also the subject o f general conversation 
in Homo that young widows were unusually abundant. I t  was re
marked too, that if  any couple lived unhappily together, the husband 
soon took ill and died. The papal authorities, when once they began 
to inquire, soon learned that a society o f young wives bad been formed, 
and met nightly, for some mysterious purpose, at the house of an old 
woman uamed Hierouyma Spara. This hag was a reputed witch aua 
fortune-teller, and. acted as of the young viragos, lèverai of
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whom, it was afterwards ascertained, belonged to the first families o f 
Borne.

In order to Lave positive evidence of the practices o f this female 
conclave, a lady was employed by the government to seek an inter
view with them. She dressed herself out in the most magnificent 
style ; and having been amply provided with money, sho found but 
little difficulty, when she hud stated her object, o f procuring an 
audience o f La Spara and her sisterhood. She pretended to bo in 
extreme distress of mind on account o f  the infidelities and ill-treat
ment o f her husband, and implored La Spara to furnish her with a 
few drops of the wonderful elixir, the efficacy o f which in sending 
cruel husbands to “ their last long Bleep ”  was so much vaunted by the 
ladies o f Rome. La Spara fell into the snare, and sold her some of 
her “  drops ”  at a price commensurate with the supposed wealth of 
the purchaser.

The liquor thus obtained was subjected to an analysis, and found 
to be, as was suspected, a slow poison ; clear, tasteless, aud limpid, 
like that spoken o f by the Duke of Guise. Upon this evidence, the 
bouse was surrounded by tire police, and La Spara and her compa
nions taken into custody. La Spara, who is described as having been 
a little ugly old woman, waB put to the torture, but obstinately re
fused to confess her guilt. Another o f tho women, named La Gratiosa, 
had less firmness, and laid bare all the secrets o f tho infernal sister
hood. Taking a confession extorted by anguish on the rack at its 
true value (nothing at all), there is still sufficient evidence to war
rant posterity in a belief o f their guilt. They were found guilty, 
and condemned, according to their degrees o f  culpability, to various 
punishments. La Spara, Gratiosa, and three young women, who had 
poisoned their husbands, wero hanged together at Rome. Upwards 
o f  thirty women were whipped publicly through the streets ; and 
several, whose high rank screened them from more degrading punish
ment, were banished from the country and mulcted in heavy fines. 
In  a few months afterwards, nine women more wero hanged for 
poisoning ; and another bevy, including many young and beautiful 
girls, were whipped half naked through the streets of Rome.

This severity did not put a stop to the practice, and jealous women 
and avaricious men, anxious to step into the inheritance o f father?, 
uncles, or brothers, resorted to poison. As it was quite free from 
taste, colour, and smell, it was administered without exciting suspi
cion. The skilful vendors compounded it o f  different degrees of 
strength, so that the poisoners had only to say whether they wanted 
their victims to die in a week, a month, or six months, and they were 
suited with corresponding doses. The vendors were chief's wwassw,

é
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o f whom the most celebrated was a hag named Tophania, who was 
in this wny accessory to the death o f upwards o f  six hundred persons. 
This woman appears to have been a dealer in poisons from her girl
hood, and resided first at Palermo and then at Naples. That enter
taining traveller, Father Lebat, has given, in his letters from Italy, 
many curious particulars relating to her. W hen he was at Civita 
Vecohia, in 1719, the Viceroy o f Naples discovered that poison was 
extensively sold in the latter city, and that it went by  the name of 
aqueta, or little-w ater. On making further iuquiry, he ascertained 
tliut Tophania (who w as by this time near seventy years o f age, and 
who seems to havo begun her evil courses very soon alter the 
execution o f La Spara), sent large quantities o f  it to all parts of 
Italy in small vials, w ith the inscription, “  Manna o f  St. Nicholas of 
Barri."

The tomb of St. Nicholas o f Barri was celebrated throughout 
Italy. A miraculous oil was said to ooze from it, which cured nearly 
all the maladies that flesh is heir to, provided the recipient made use 
o f it with the due degreo o f faith. La Tophania artfully gave this 
name to her poison, to elude the vigilance o f the custom-house 
officers, who, in common with everybody else, had a pious respect 
for St. Nicholas de Barri and his wonderful oil.

The poison was similar to that manufactured by La Spurn. 
Hahnemann the physician, and father o f  the homoeopathic doctrine, 
writing upon this subject, says it was compounded o f  arsenical 
neutral salts, occasioning in the victim a gradual loss o f  appetite, 
faintness, gnawing pains in the stomach, loss o f strength, and wasting 
o f the lungs. The Abbé Gagliardi says, that a few drops o f  it were 
generally poured into tea, chocolate, or soup, and its effects were 
slow, and almost imperceptible. Garelli, physician to the Emperor 
of Austria, in a letter to Hoffmann,'says it was crystallised arsenic, 
dissolved in n large quantity of water by decoction, with the addi
tion (for some unexplained purpose) o f the herb cynibalaria. Tie* 
Neapolitans called it Aqua Tqffhina; and it becamo notorious nil 
over Europe under the name o f Aqua Tophania.

Although this woman carried on her infamous traffic so exten
sively, it was extremely difficult to meet with her. She lived in 
continual dread o f discovery. She constantly changed her name aud 
residence ; and pretending to be a person o f great godliness, result'd 
in monasteries for months together. Whenever she w as more thin 
lisuttllyapprehensive of detection, she sought ecclesiastical protection. 
She was soon apprised of the search made for her by the Viceroy of 
Naples, aud, according to her practice, took refuge in a montMWrv 
E ither the search after her not vevj rvgA, nr her measure? ttta
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exceedingly well taken ; for she contrived to elude the vigilance o f the 
authorities for several years. What is still more extraordinary, as 
shewing the ramifications of her system, her trade was still carried on 
to as great an extent as before. Lcbat informs us tkut she had so 
great a sympathy for poor wives who hated their husbands aud 
wanted to get rid of them, but could not afford to buy her wonderful 
aqua, that she made them presents o f  it.

She was not allowed, however, to play at this game for ever ; she 
was at length discovered in a nunnery, and her retreat cut off. The 
viceroy made several representations to the superior to deliver her 
up, but without effect. The abbess, supported by the archbishop of 
the diocese, constantly refused. Tko public curiosity was in conse
quence so much excited at tho additional importance thus thrust 
upon the criminal, that thousands o f persons visited the nunnery in 
order to catch a glimpse of her.

The patience o f tho viceroy appears to have been exhausted by 
these delays. Being a man o f sense, and not a very zealous Catholic, 
he determined that oven the Church should not shield a criminal so 
atrocious. Setting the privileges o f the nunnery at defiance, he scut 
a troop of soldiers, who broke over the walls, and carried her away, vi 
et armis. The archbishop, Cardinal Piguatelli, was highly indignant, 
and threatened to excommunicate and lay the whole city under inter
dict. All the inferior clergy, animated by the esprit du corps, took 
up the question, and so worked upon the superstitious and bigoted 
people, that they were ready to rise in a mass to storm the palace of 
the viceroy and rescue the prisoner.

These were Berious dilliculties ; but the viceroy was not a man to 
be daunted. Indeed he seems to have acted throughout with a rare 
union of astuteness, coolness, and energy'. To avoid the evil conse
quences of the threatened excommunication, he placed a guard round 
the palace o f the archbishop, judging that the latter would not 
be so foolish as to launch out an anathema which would cause 
the city to be starved, and himself in it. Tho market-people 
would not have dared to come to tho city with provisions so long as 
it remained under the bun. There would have been too much incon
venience to himself aud his ghost ly brethren in such a measure ; and 
as the viceroy anticipated, the good cardinal reserved his thunders 
for some other occasion.

Still there was the populace. To quiet their clamour and avert 
the impending insurrection, tho agents o f the government adroitly 
mingled with the people, and spread abroad a report that Tophania 
had poisoned all the wells and fountains of tho city. This was enough. 
The popular feeling was turned against her inuneiuAeVj. I W sæ’hV o ,
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but a moment before, had looked upon her as a saint, now reviled 
her as a devil, and were as eager for her punishment as they had 
before been for her escape. Tophanin was then put to the torture. 
She confessed the long catalogue o f her crimes, and named all the 
persons who had employed her. She was shortly afterwards strangled, 
and her corpse thrown over the wall into the garden o f  the convent 
from whence she had been taken. This appears to have been done to 
conciliate the clergy, by allowing them, at least, the burial o f one 
who had taken refuge within their precincts.

After her death the mania for poisoning seems to have abated ; 
but we have yet to see what hold it took upon the French people at 
a somewhat earlier period. So rooted had it become in France be
tween the years 1670 and 1680, that Madame de Sdvigué, in one of 
her letters, expresses her fears that Frenchman and poisoner would 
become synonymous terms.

As in Italy, the first notice the government received o f the preva
lence of this crime was given by the clergy, to whom females of high 
rnnk and some among the middle and lower classes, had avowed in 
tho confessional that they had poisoned their husbands. In conse
quence o f these disclosures, two Italians, named Exili and Glaser, 
were arrested, and thrown into the Bastille, on the charge o f com
pounding and selling the drugs used for these murders. Glaser died 
in prison, but Exili remained without trial for seven months; and 
there, shortly afterwards, he made the acquaintance o f  another pri
soner, named Sainte Croix, by whose example the crime was still 
further disseminated among the French people.

The most notorious o f the poisoners that derived their perni
cious kuowledge from this man was Madame de Brinvilliers, a young 
woman connected both by birth and marriage with some o f  the noblest 
families o f France. She seems, from her very earliest yenrs, to lmv < 
been heartless and depraved ; nnd, if  we may believe her own con
fession, was steeped in wickedness ere she had well entered her tecuf. 
She was, however, beautiful and accomplished ; and in the eye of 
the world, seemed exemplary nnd kind. Guyot de Pitaval, in the 
Causes Célèbres, and Madame de Sévigné, in her letters, represent her 
as mild and agreeable in her manners, and offering no traces on her 
countenance o f the evil soul within. She was married in 1651 to the 
Marquis de Brinvilliers, with whom she lived unhappily for somr 
years. He was a loose, dissipated character, and was the means ol 
introducing Sainte Croix to his wife, a man who cast a blight upon 
her life, and dragged her on from crime to crime, till her offoivi 
became so great that the m\\\d AssjM k.x% V* dwell upon them. Far 
this man Bhe conceived a ftvütty 'ças.svin.Vi
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Sainte Croix, who had been in Italy, was a dabbler in poisons.
H e  knew something o f  the secrets o f  the detestable La Spara, and 
improved himself in them from the instructions o f  Exili, with whom 
he speedily contracted a sort o f  friendship. B y him he was shewn 
how to prepare, not only the liquid poisons employed in Italy , but 
that known as succession-powder, which afterwards became so cele
brated in France. Like his mistress, he appeared. amlaLle,m l V j , s a k  
intelligent, and shewed no  signs to  the w orld  o f  th e  tw o  tw cce  'çes.-

at once into the gulf o f  sin. She was drawn to its most loathsome 
■depths ere retribution overtook her.

She had as yet shown a fair outside to the world, and found but 
little difficulty in effecting a legal separation from her husband, who 
had not the art to conceal his vices. Tho proceeding gave great 
offence to her family. She appears, after this, to have thrown off the 
mask completely, and carried on her intrigues so openly with her 
lover, Sainte Croix, that her father, M . D ’Aubray, scandalised at lier 
conduct, procured a lettre de cachet, and had him imprisoned in tho 
Bastille for a twelvemonth.

THB BASTILLE.
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sions, revenge and avarice, which were gnawing at his heart. Both 
these passions were tobe sated on the unfortunate family o f D ’Aubray 
his revenge, because they had imprisoned him ; and his avarice, be
cause they were rich. Beckless and extravagant, he was always in 
want o f money, and he had no one to supply him but Madame de 
Brinvilliers, whose own portion was far from sufficient to satisfy his 
need. Groaning to think that any impediment should stand between 
liimaudwealth.heconceivedtho horrid idea of poisoning M . D ’Aubray 
her father, and her two brothers, that she might inherit the property. 
Three murders were nothing to such a villain. H e  communicated 
his plan to Madame do Brinvilliers ; and she, without the slightest 
scruple, agreed to aid him : he undertook to compound the poisons, 
and she to administer them. The zeal and alacrity with which she 
set to work seem hardly credible. Sainte Croix found her an apt 
scholar ; and she soon became as expert as himself in the manufacture 
o f poisons. To try the strength o f the first doses, she used to admi
nister them to dogs, rabbits, and pigeons. Afterwards, wishing to 
be more certain o f their effects, she went round to the hospitals, and 
administered them to the sick poor in the soups which she brought 
in apparent charity.* None o f the poisons were intended to kill at 
the first dose ; so that she could try them once upon an individual 
without fear of murder. She tried the same atrocious experiment 
upon the guests at her father's table, by poisoning a pigeon-pic. To 
be more certain still, she next poisoned herself ! W hen convinced by 
this desperate essay o f the potency o f the draught, she procured an 
antidotefromSainte Croix, and all doubts being removed, commenced 
operations upon her grey-headed father. She administered the first 
dose with her own hands, in his chocolate. The poison worked well. 
The old man was taken ill, and his daughter, apparently full of ten
derness and anxiety, watched by his bedside. The next day she gav ■ 
him some broth, which she recommended as highly nourishing. This 
also was poisoned. In  this manner she gradually wore out his frame, 
and in less than ten days he was a corpse ! His death seemed so much 
the result of diseuse, that no suspicions were excited.

When the two brothers arrived from the provinces to render the 
last sad duties to their sire, they found their sister as grieved, to «11 
outward appearance, as even filial affection could desire : hut tbf 
young men only came to perish. They stood between Sainte Crcii 
and the already half-clutched gold, and their doom was sealed, i  
man, named La Chaussée, was hired by Sainte Croix to aid in a dim-

* This is denied, by Voltaire in his Ago q f Louis XJY. ; hot he does not stâLc Cxr «fcai 
reason. His words arc, “ I\ est twa. vpicWe eut essayé sea poisons dans les ti.Vjiia* 
comme le disait le peuple, et comme \\ tosflX dwvs ouvrai
avocat sans cause, et fait pour \c peuple y
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nistcriug the poisons ; and in less than six weeks' time they had 
both gone to their long home?.

Suspicion was now excited ; hut so cautiously had all been done, 
that it found no one upon whom to attach itself. The marquise had 
a sister, and she was entitled, by the death of her relatives, to half 
the property. Less than the whole would not satisfy Sainte Croix, 
and ho determined that she should die the same death as her father 
and brothers. She was too distrustful, however ; and, by quitting 
Paris, she escaped the destruction that tvas lurking for her.

The marquiso bad undertaken these murders to please her lover. 
She was now anxious to perpetrate another on her own account. She 
wished to marry Sainte Croix; but, though separatedfrom her husband, 
she was not divorced. She thought it would be easier to poison him 
than to apply to the tribunals for a divorce, which might perhaps, bo 
refused. But Sainte Croix had no longer any love for his guilty instru
ment. Bad men do not admire others who are as bad as themselves. 
Though a villain himself, he had no desire to marry one, and was 
not at all anxious for the death o f the marquis. He seemed, however, 
to enter into the plot, and supplied her with poison for her husband ; 
but he took care to provide a remedy. La Brinvilliers poisoned him 
one day, and Sainte Croix gave him an antidote the next. In this 
manner he was buffeted about between them for Borne time, ana 
finally escaped, with a ruined constitution and a broken heart.

But the day of retribution was at hand, and a terrible mischance 
brought the murders to light. The nature of the poisons compounded 
by Sainte Croix was so deadly, that, when working in his laboratory, 
he was obliged to wear a mask, to preserve himself from suffocation. 
One day the mask slipped off, and the miserable wretch perished in 
his crimes. His corpse was found, on the following morning, in the 
obscure lodging where he had fitted up his laboratory. As he ap
peared to be without friends or relatives, the police took possession 
c f  his effects. Among other things, was found a small box, to w hieh 
was affixed the following singular document ;

“  I  humbly beg, that those into whose hands this box may fall, 
will do me the favour to deliver it into the bauds only of the Mar
chioness de Brinvilliers, who resides in the Rue Neuve St. Paul, as 
every thing it contains concerns her, and belongs to her alone ; and 
as besides, there is nothing in it that can bo o f use to uny person but 
her. In ease she shall bo dead before me, it is my wish that it bo 
burned, with every tiling it contains, without opening or altering 
any tiling. In order that no one may plead ignorance, I  swear h1} 
the God that I adore, and by all that is held most sacreA, tW t\  assert, 
nothing bat the truth: and i f  my intentions, just anA. reusoneWte 

vol. a .  at
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they are, be thwarted in this point by any persons, I  charge tlioir con
sciences with it, both in this world a;id that which is to conte, in 
order that I may unload mine. I  protest that this is m y last will. 
Done at Paris, Mny 25, 1672. (Signed) S a in t e  C h o ix ."

This earnest solicitation, instead o f insuring respect, as was in
tended, excited curiosity. The box was opened, and found to contain 
some papers, and several vials and powders. The latter were handed 
to u chemist for analysis, and the documents wore retained by the 
police, and opened. Among them was found a promissory note of the 
Marchioness de Brinvilliers, for thirty thousand francs, to the order 
o f  Sainte Croix. The other papers were o f  greater importance, as 
they implicated both her and her servant, La Chaussée, in the recent 
murders. A b soon us she was informed o f the death o f  Sainte Croix, 
she made an attempt to gain possession o f his papers and the box; 
but, being refused, she saw that there was no time to be lost, and 
immediately quitted. Next morning the police were on her trail; 
hut Bhe succeeded iu escaping to England. La Chaussée was not so 
fortunate. Altogether ignorant of the fatal mischance which bad 
brought his villanies to light, he did not dream o f danger. He was 
arrested and brought to trial: being put to the torture, he confessed 
that he had administered poison to the Messieurs d’Aubray, and that 
he had received a hundred pistoles, and the promise o f  an annuity for 
life, from Sainte Croix and Madame de Brinvilliers, for the job. Ho 
was condemned to be broken alive on the wheel, and the marchioness 
was, by default, sentenced to be beheaded. He was executed accord
ingly, in March 1673, on the Place de Grève, in Paris.

La Brinvilliers appears to have resided for nearly three years in 
England. Early iu 1676, thinking that the rigour of pursuit was over, 
and that she might venture to return to the Continent, she proceeded 
secretly to Liège. Notwithstanding her care, the French authorities 
were soon apprised of lier return ; and arrangements were promptly 
made with the municipality of that city to permit the agents o f  the 
French police to arrest her within tho limits o f  their jurisdiction. 
Desgrais, an officer of the Maréchaussée, accordingly left Paris for that 
purpose. On his arrival in Liège, he found that she had sought 
shelter within the walls of a convent. Here the arm o f  the law, long 
as it is said to be, could not reach her ; but Desgrais was not a uiau 
to be baffled, and he resorted to stratagem to accomplish w hat force 
could not. Having disguised himself as a priest, he sought admission 
to the convent, and obtained an interview' with La Brinvilliers, no 
said, that being a Frenchman, and passing through Liège, he could 
not leave that city without paying a visit to a lady whoso beauty nnd

H U
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misfortunes were so celebrated, lie r  vanity was flattered by the com
pliment. Desgrais saw, to use a vulgar but forcible expression, “  that 
he had got on the blind side o f her;”  and lie adroitly continued to 
pour out the language o f love and admiration till the deluded mar
chioness was completely thrown off her guard. She agreed, without 
much solicitation, to meet him outsido the walls o f the convent, 
whore their amorous intrigue might bo carried on more conveniently 
than within. Faithful to her appointment with her supposed new 

* lover, she came, and found herself, i)ot in the embrace o f a gallant, 
but in the custody of a policeman.

Her trial was not long delayed. The proofs against her were 
abundant. The dying declaration o f  La Chaussée would have been 
alone enough to convict her ; but besides that, there was the myste
rious document attached to the box o f  Sainte Croix, her flight from 
France, and, stronger and more damning proof than all, a paper, in her 
own handwriting, found among the effects of Sainte Croix, in which 
she detailed to him the misdeeds of her life, and spoke o f the murder 
o f  her lather and brothers in terms that left no doubt of her guilt. 
During the trial, all Paris was in commotion. La Brinvilliers was the 
only subject o f conversation. AJ1 the details o f  ber crimes were pub
lished, and greedily devoured; and the idea o f secret poisoning first 
put into the heads of hundreds who afterwards became guilty o f if.

On the 16th of July, 1676, the Superior Criminal Court of Paris 
pronounced a verdict o f guilty against her, for the murder o f her 
father and brothers, and the attempt upon the life o f her sister. She 
was condemned to be drawn on a hurdle, with her feet bare, a rope 
about her neck, and a burning torch in her hand, to the great entrance 
o f  the cathedral o f  Notre Dame, where she was to make the amende 
honorable in sight o f all the people ; to be taken from thence to tho 
Place de Grève, and there to he beheaded. Her body was afterwards 
to be burned, and her ashes scattered to the winds.

After her sentence, she made a full confession of her guilt. She 
seems to have looked upon death without fear ; but it was reckleasuess, 
not courage, that supported her. Madame de Sévigné says, that when 
on the hurdle,on her way to the scaffold, she entreated her confessor to 
exert his influence with the executioner to place himself next to her, 
that his body might hide from her view' “  that scoundrel Desgrais, 
who had entrapped her.”  She also asked the ladies, who had been 
drawn to their windows to witness the procession, what they were 
looking at? adding, “ A  pretty sight you have come to see, truly!" 
Bhe laughed when on the scaffold, dying as she had lived, impenitent 
and heartless. On the morrow, the populace came in crowds to col
lect her ashes, to preserve them as relics. She waa rei&axàsA
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martyred saint, and her ashes were supposed lobe endowed, by divine 
graee, with the power of euring all diseases. Popular folly has often 
canonised persons whose pretensions to sanctity were extremely 
equivocal ; but the disgusting folly o f the multitude in this instance 
has never been surpassed.

Before her death, proceedings were instituted against M . de Po- 
nautier, treasurer o f the province of Languedoc, and receiver-general 
for the clergy, who was accused by a lady, named St. Laurent, of 
having poisoned her husband, the late receiver-general, in order to 
obtain his appointment. The circumstances o f this case were never 
divulged, and the greatest influence was exerted to prevent it from 
going to trial. He wms known to have been intimate with Sainte Croix 
and Madame de Brinvilliers, and was thought to have procured his 
poisons from them. The latter, however, refused to say any thing 
which might implicate him. The inquiry was eventually stifled, 
after Penautier had been several months in the Bastille.

The Cardinal de Bonzy w as accused by the gossips o f  the day of 
being an accomplice of Penautier. The cardinal's estates were bur
dened with the payment o f several heavy annuities ; but, about the 
time that poisoning became so fashionable, all the annuitants died off, 
one after the other. The cardinal, in talking o f these annuitants, 
afterwards used to say, “  Thnnks to my star, I  have outlived them 
all !" A  wit, seeing him and Penautier riding in the same carriage, 
cried out, in allusion to this expression, *' There go the Cardinal de 
Bonzy and his star !"

It was now that the mania for poisoning began to take hold o f the 
popular mind. From this time until the year 1682, the prisons of 
France teemed with persons accused of this crime; and it is very 
singular that other offences decreased in a similar proportion. We 
have already seen the extent to which it was carried in Italy. It  was, 
if possible, surpassed in France. The diabolical ease with which these 
murders could be effected, by means o f these scentless and tasteless 
poisons, enticed the evil-miuded. Jealousy, revenge, avarice, even 
petty spite, alike resorted to them. Those who u'ould have been 
deterred, by fear of detection, from using the pistol or the dagger, or 
even strong doses of poison, which kill at once, employed slow poisons 
without dread. The corrupt government o f the day, although it 
could wink at the atrocities o f a wealthy and influential courtier like 
Penautier, was scandalised to see the crime spreading among the 
people. Disgrace was, in fuct, entailed, in tho eyes of Europe, upon 
the name o f Frenchman. Louis X IV ., to put a stop to the evil, insti
tuted w hat was called the Chambre Ardente, or Burning Chamber, 
with extensive powers for the trial and punishment o f  the prisoners.
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Two women, especially, made themselves notorious at this time, 
and were instrumental to tho deaths of hundreds of individuals. They 
l>oth resided in Paris, and were named Lavoisin and Lavigorcux. 
Like Spara and Topkania, o f whom they were imitators, they chiefly 
sold their poisons to women who wanted to get rid o f their husbands ; 
and in some few instances, to husbands who wanted to get rid of 
their wives. Their ostensible occupation was that of midwives. They 
also pretended to be fortune-tellers, and were visited by persons of 
every class of society. The rich and poor thronged alike to their 
mansardes to learn the secrets of the future. Their prophecies were 
principally o f death, They foretold to women the approaching dis
solution of husbands, and to needy heirs the end o f rich relatives, 
who had made them, ns Byron expresses it, "  wait too, too long 
already." They generally took caro to bo instrumental in fulfilling 
their own predictions. They used to toll their wretched employers 
that some sign o f tho approaching death would take place in the house, 
such as the breaking o f glass or chinn ; and they paid servants con
siderable fees to cause a breakage, as if  by accident, exactly at the ap
pointed time. Their occupation ns midwives made them acquainted 
with the secrets o f many families, which they afterwards turned to 
dreadful account.

It is not known how long they had carried on this awful trado 
before they were discovered. Detection finally overtook them at the 
close of the year 1679. They were both tried, found guilty, and 
burned alive on the Place do Grève, on the 22nd o f February, 1680, 
after their hands had been bored through with a rod-hot iron, and 
then cut off. Their numerous accomplices in Paris and in the pro
vinces were also discovered and brought to trinl. According to somo 
authors, thirty, and to others, fifty o f them, chiefly women, were 
hanged in the principal cities.

Lavoisin kept a list o f the visitors who came to her house to pur
chase poisons. This paper was seized by the police on her arrest, and 
examined by the tribunals. Among the names were found those of 
tho Marshal de Luxembourg, the Countess de Soissons, and tho 
Duchess de Bouillon. The marshal seems only to have been guilty 
o f  a piece of discreditable folly in visiting a woman of tills descrip
tion, but the popular voice at the time imputed to him something 
more than folly. The author o f the Memoirs o f  the Affairs o f  Europe 
since the Peace of Utrecht, Bays, “  The miserable gang who dealt in 
poison and prophecy alleged that he had sold himself to the devil, 
and that a young girl o f the name o f Dupin had been poisoned by his 
means. Among other stories, they said he had made a contract with 
the devil, in order to marry his son to the daughter of the
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of Lonvois. To this atrocious and absurd accusation the marshal, 
who had surrendered himself at the Uastille on the first accusation 
against him, replied with the mingled sentiment o f pride and inno
cence, ‘ When Mathieu de Montmorenci, my ancestor, ronrried Un* 
widow o f Louis-lo-Gros, he did not hare recourse to the devil, hut to 
the states-genernl, in order to obtain for the minor king the support 
o f the house o f Montmorenci.’ This bravo man was imprisoned in a 
cell six feet and a half long, and his trial, which was interrupted for 
several weeks, lasted altogether fourteen months. N o  judgment was 
pronounced upon him.”

The Countess of Soissons fled to Brussels, rather than undergo the 
risk o f a trial ; and was never able to clear herself from the stigma 
that attached to her, o f haring made an attempt to poison the Queen 
o f Spain by doses o f sneccssion-powdcr. The Duchess o f Bouillon 
was arrested, and tried by the Chambro Ardente. I t  would appear, 
however, that she had nothing to do with the slow poisons, but had 
merely endeavoured to pry into tho secrets of futurity, and gratify 
her curiosity with a sight of the devil. One o f the presidents of tks 
Chambre, La Eeynie, an ugly little old man, very seriously asked her 
whether she had really seen the devil ; to which the lady replied, 
looking him full in the face, “  Oh, yes ! I  see him now. H e is in the 
form o f a little ugly old man, exceedingly ill-natured, and is dressed 
in tho robes of a Counsellor o f  State,”  M . la Reynie prudently re
frained from asking any more questions of a lady with so sharp and 
ready a tongue. The duchess was imprisoned for several months m 
the Bastille ; and nothing being proved against her, she was released 
at the intercession o f her powerful friends. The severe punishment 
o f criminals of this note might have helped to abate the fever ofimi. 
tation among the vulgar ;—their comparative impunity had a con. 
trary tendency. The escape o f Penautier, and the wealthy Cardinal 
do Bonzy his employer, had the most pernicious effect. For t wo year» 
longer tho crime continued to rage, and was not finally suppressed 
till the stake had blazed, or the noose dangled, for upwards of a hun
dred individuals.*

è Slow poisoning is n crime which has unhappily been revived in England wltldn U.< 
last, lew years, and which has been carried to an extent sufficient to cast a stain nj>oa lliv 
national character. Thu poisoners havo been principally women o f  the lowest daw, «d 
their victims have been their husbands or their children. The motive for the win» It* 
in most instances been the basest that can be imagined,—the desire to obtain fr\cn IrnrisL 
clubs to wliieh they subscribed, the premium, or burial-money. A rcccot l'iurtafft 
restricting the sale of arsenic and other poisons, will, it is to be hoped, cliorV, \t it «to n* 
extirpate, this abominable crime.—1851.
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HAUNTED HOUSES.
------«------

Here's a knocking Indeed 1 . . . . Knock ! knock ! knock ! . . . .  
W ho's there. F the name o* Beelsebub? . . . .  Who's there, 1* the devil's 
name ? Knock ! knock ! knock !—Never nt quiet P—JU tivb vth .

W ho has not either seen or heard o f  some house, shut up and un
inhabitable, fallen into decay, and looking dusty and dreary, from 
which, at midnight, strange sounds have been heard to issue— aerial 
knockings—the rattling of chains, and the groaning o f perturbed spi
rits P— a house that people have thought it unsafe to pass after dark, 
and which has remained for years without a tenant, and which no 
tenant would occupy, even were he paid to do so P There are hun
dreds of such houses in England in the present day ; hundreds in 
France, Germany, and almost every country o f Europe, which are 
marked with the mark of fear—places for the timid to avoid, aud the 
pious to bless thomselves at, and ask protection from, as they pass— 
the abodes o f ghosts and evil spirits. There arc many such houses in 
London ; and if  any vain boaster o f the march of intellect would but 
take the trouble to find them out and count them, he would be con
vinced that intellect must yet make Borne enormous strides before 
such old superstitions can he eradicated.

The idea that such houses exist is a remnant o f  the witch creed, 
w hich merits separate notice from its comparative hainikeas.'nefcs., « V
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from its being not so much a madness as a folly o f the people. Un
like other notions that sprang from the belief in witchcraft, and 
which we have already dwelt upon at sufficient length, it lias sent no 
wretches to the stake or the gibbet, and but a few to the pillory only.

Many houses have been condemned as haunted, and avoided by 
the weak aud credulous, from circumstances the moBt trifling in 
themselves, and which only wanted a vigorous mind to clear up at 
once, and dissipate all nlarm. A house in Aix-la-Chapelle, a large 
desolate-looking building, remained uninhabited for five years, on 
account of the mysterious knockings that there were heard within it 
at all hours of the day aud night. Nobody could account for the 
noises ; and the fear became at last bo excessive, that the persons 
who inhabited the houses on either side relinquished their tenancy, 
and went to reside in other quarters of the town, where there was 
less chance o f interruption from evil spirits. From being so long 
without an inhabitant, the house at last grew so ruinous, so dingy, 
and so miserable in its outward appearance, and so like the place 
that ghosts might be supposed to haunt, that few persons eared to 
go past it after sunset. The knocking that was heard in one of tko 
upper rooms was not very loud, but it was very regular. The gossija 
ofllie  neighbourhood asserted that they often heard groans from the 
cellars, and saw lights moved about from one window to another 
immediately after tho midnight bell had tolled. Spectres in wliito 
habiliments were reported to have gibed and chattered from the win
dows ; but nil these stories could bear no investigation. The knock
ing, however, was a fact which no one could dispute, and several in
effectual attempts were made by the proprietor to discover the cause. 
The rooms were sprinkled with holy water ; the evil spirits were com
manded in due form, by a priest, to depart thence to  the Bed Sea: 
but the knockings still continued, in spite o f  all that could be doue 
in that way. Accident at last discovered the cause, and restored 
tranquillity to the neighbourhood. The proprietor, who suffered not 
only in his mind but in his pocket, had sold the building at a ruin
ously small price, to get rid o f  all future annoyance. The new pro
prietor was standing in a room on the first- floor when he heard the 
door driven to at the bottom with a considerable noise, and then fly 
open immediately, about two inches and no more. H e stood still 
a minute and watched, and the same thing occurred a second and a 
third time. He examined the door attentively, and all the mystery 
was unravelled. The latch of the door was broken, so that it could 
not he fastened, and it swung chiefly upon the bottom hinge. Im
mediately opposite was a window, in which one pane o f  glass w«* 
broken ; and when l\\e w'md.'wos, \u a certain quarter, the draught of

21S
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nir was so strong that it blew the door to with sonic violence. Thero 
being no lntoh, it swung open ngain ; and when (hero was a fresh 
gust, was again blown to. The new proprietor lost no time in send
ing for n glazier, and the mysterious noises ceased for ever. The 
house was replastercd and repainted, aud once more regained its lost 
good name. It was not before two or three years, however, that it 
was tliorougldy established in popular favour; and many persons, 
even then, would always avoid passing it, if  they could reach their 
destination by any other street.

A  similar story is narrated by Sir Walter Scott, in his Letters on 
Demonology and Witchcraft, the hero of which was a gentleman of 
birth aud distinction, well known in the political world. Shortly 
after he succeeded to his title and estates, there was a rumour among 
the servants concerning a strange noise that used to be heard at night 
in the family mansion, and the eauso of which no one could ascer
tain. The gentleman resolved to discover it himself, and to watch 
for that purpose with a domestic who had grown old in the family, 
and who, like the rest, had whispered strange things about the 
knocking having begun immediately upon the death of his old mas
ter. These two watched until tho noise was heard, and at last traced 
it to a small store-room, used as a place for keeping provisions of 
various kinds for the family, and of which the old butler had tho 
key. They entered this place, and remained for some time without 
hearing the noises which they had traced thither. At length the 
sound was heard, but much lower than it seemed to he while they 
were farther off, and their imaginations were more excited. They 
then discovered the cause without difficulty. A  rat, caught in an 
old-fashioned trap, had occasioned the noise by its efforts to escape, 
in which it was able to raise the trap-door of its prison to a certain 
height, hut was then obliged to drop it. The noise o f the fall re
sounding through the house had occasioned the mysterious rumours, 
which but for the investigation of the proprietor, would in all pro
bability have acquired so bad a name for the dwelling that no ser
vants would have inhabited it. The circumstance was told to Sir 
W alter Scott by the gentleman to whom it happened.

But in general, houses that have acquired this character have 
been more indebted for it to the roguery o f living men than to acci
dents like these. Six monks played off a clever trick o f the kind 
upon that worthy king, Louis, whose piety has procured him in tho 
annals o f his own country the designation o f “  the Saint." Ilaving 
heard his confessor speak in terms o f warm eulogy o f tho goodness 
and learning of the monks o f the order o f St. Bruno, ho expressed 
liis wish to establish a community o f them near Paris. BcroasA A<s
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la Tour, the superior, sent bîi o f  the brethren, and tho king gave 
them a handsome house to lire in in the village o f Chantilly. It so 
happened that from their windows they had a very tine view o f the 
ancient palace o f  Vaurert, whieh had been built for a royal residence 

by King ltobert, but deserted for many years. 
Tho worthy monks thought the palace would 
just suit them; but their modesty was so 
excessive that they were ashamed to ask the 
king for a grout o f  it in due form. This 
difficulty was not to be overcome, and the 
monks set their ingenuity to work to dis
cover another plan. The palace o f  Vauvert 
had never laboured under auy imputation 
upon its character until they became its 
neighbours ; but, somehow or other, it 
almost immediately afterwards began to ac
quire a bad name. Frightful shrieks were 
heard to proceed from it at night; blue, 
red, and green lights were suddenly seen to 
glimmer from the windows, and as suddenly 
to disappear, the clanking o f chains was 
heard, and the howling as o f  persona in 
great pain. These disturbances continued for 
several mouths, to tho great terror o f  all the 
country round, and even o f the pious King 
Louis, to whom, at Paris, all the rumours 
were regularly carried with whole heaps of 
additions that accumulated on the way. At 
last a great spectre, clothed all in pea-green, 
with a long white beard and a serpent’s tail, 
took Lis station regularly at midnight in 
the principal window o f the palace, and 

howled fearfully, and shook his fists at the passengers. The six 
monks at Chantilly, to whom all these things were duly narrated, 
wero exceedingly wrath that the devil should play such antics right 
opposite their dwelling, and hinted to the commissioners sent down 
by Saint Louis to investigate the matter, that if they were allowed 
to inhabit the palace, they would very soon make a clearance of 
the evil spirits. The king was quite charmed with their piety, and 
expressed to them how grateful he felt for their disinterestedness. 
A  deed was forthwith drawn up, the royal sign-manual was affixed 
to it, and the palace o f Vauvert became the property o f the monks 
of St. Bruno. The deed is dated 1259. The disturbances ceased im-

sinrr torts.
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mediately, the lights disappeared, and Iho green ghost (so said the 
monks) was laid at rest for ever under the waves o f the lied  Sea.* 

In the year 1580, one Gilles Blacre had taken the lease o f a house 
in the suburbs o f Tours, but repenting him of his bargain with the 
landlord, Peter Piquet, he endeavoured to prevail upon him to can
cel the agreement. Peter, however, was satisfied with his tenant 
and his terms, and would listen to no compromise. Very shortly 
afterwards, the rumour was spread all over Tours that the house of 
Gilles Blacre was haunted. Gilles himself asserted that he verily 
believed his house to be the general rendezvous o f all the witches and 
evil spirits of Prance. The noise they made was awful, and quite 
prevented him from sleeping. They knocked against the wall, howled 
in the chimneys, broke his window-glass, scattered his pots and pans 
all over his kitchen, and set his chairs and tables a-dancing the wholo 
night through. Crowds o f persons assembled round the house to hear 
the mysterious noises ; and the bricks were observed to detach them
selves from the wall, and fall into the streets upon the heads of those 
who had not said their paternoster before coming out in the morning. 
These things having continued for some time, Gilles Blacre mado his 
complaint to the Civil Court of Tours, and Peter Piquet w as sum
moned to shew cause why the lease should not be annulled. Poor 
Peter could make no defence, and the court unanimously agreed that 
no lease conld hold good under such circumstances, and annulled it 
accordingly, condemning the unlucky owner to all the expenses of 
the suit. Peter appealed to the parliament o f Paris; and after a 
long examination, the parliament confirmed the lease. “  N ot," said 
the judge, “  because it has not been fully and satisfactorily proved 
that the house is troubled by evil spirits, but that there was an in
formality iu the proceedings before the Civil Court o f Tours, that 
rendered its decision null and o f no effect.”

A  similar cause was tried before the parliament o f  Bourdeaux, in 
the year 1595, relative to a house in that city which was sorely trou
bled by evil spirits. The parliament appointed certain ecclesiastics 
to examine and report to them, and on their report in the affirmative 
that the house was haunted, the lease was annulled, and the tenant 
absolved from all payment o f rent and taxes.f

One o f the best stories of a haunted house is that o f the royal 
palace o f Woodstock, in the year 1649, when the commissioners sent 
from London by the Long Parliament to take possession of it, and 
efface all the emblems o f royalty about it, were fairly driven out by 
their fear o f the devil, and the annoyances they suffered from a 
roguish cavalier, who played the imp to admiration. The commis- 

• Garin et, II Moire de la Magie en France, p. 75, f  IbUl.
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sinners, dreading nt thnt time no devil, arrived at W oodstock on 
the 13th of October, l'JtÔ. They took np their lodgings in the Into 
king s apartments—turned the beautiful bedrooms and withdraw ing- 
roonig into kitchens and sculleries— the council-hall into a brew - 
house, and made the dining-room a place to keep firewood in. They 
pulled down all the insignia o f  royal state, and treated with the 
utmost indignity every thing that recalled to their memory the name 
or the majesty o f  Charles Stuart. One Giles Sharp accompanied them 
in the capacity o f  clerk, and seconded their efforts, apparently with 
the greatest zeal. l ie  aided them to uproot a noble old tree, merely 
because it was called the King's Oak, and tossed the fragments into 
the dining-room to make cheerful fires for the commissioners. During 
I lie first two days, they heard some strange noises about the house, 
but they paid no grent attention to them. On the third, however, 
they began to suspect they had got into bad company; for they heard, 
as they thought, a supernatural dog under their bed, which gnawed 
their bed-clothes. On the next day, the chairs and tables began to 
dance, apparently of their own accord. On the fifth day, something 
came into the bedchamber and walked np and down ; and fetching 
the warming-pan out o f the withdrawing-room, made so much noise 
with it that they thought five church-bells were ringing in their ears. 
On the sixth day, the plates and dishes were thrown up and down 
the dining-room. On the seventh, they penetrated into the bedroom 
in company with several logs of wood, and usurped the soft pillows 
intended for the commissioners. On the eighth and ninth nights, 
there was a cessation o f hostilities ; but on the tenth, the bricks in 
Lho chimneys became locomotive, and rattled and danced about the 
floors, and round the heads of the commissioners, all the night long. 
On the eleventh, the demon ran away with their breeches ; and on the 
twelfth filled their beds so full o f pewter platters that they could not 
get into them. On the thirteenth night, the glass became unaccount
ably seized with a fit o f cracking, and fell into shivers in all parts of 
the house. On the fourteenth, there was a noise as if  forty pieces of 
artillery had been fired off, and a shower of pebble-stones, which so 
alarmed the commissioners that, “  struck with great horror, they 
cried out to one another for help.”

They first o f all tried the efficacy of prayers to drive away the evil 
spirits ; but these proving unavailing, they began seriously to reflect 
whether it would not be much better to leave the place altogether to 
the devils thnt inhabited it. They ultimately resolved, however, to 
try it a little longer ; and having craved forgiveness of all their sins, 
betook themselves to bed. That night they slept in tolerable com
fort, but it was merely a trick o f their tormentor to lull them into
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false security. When, on the succeeding night, they heard no noises, 
they begau to flutter themsehes that tho devil was driven out, and 
prepared accordingly to take up their quarters for the whole winter 
in the palace. These symptoms on their purt became the signal for 
renewed uproar among the fiends. On the 1st o f November, they 
heal'd something walking with a slow and solemn pace up and down 
the with drawing-room, and immediately afterwards ashowerof stones, 
bricks, mortar and broken glass pelted about their ears. On the 
2nd the steps were again heard in the withdrawing-room, sounding to 
their fancy very much like tho treading o f an enormous bear, which 
continued for about a quarter o f an hour. This noise having ceased, 
a large warming-pun was thrown violently upon the table, followed 
by a number o f stones and the jawbone o f a horse. Some of the 
boldest walked valiautly inlo the withdrawing-room, armed with 
swords and pistols ; but could discover nothing. They were afraid 
that night to go to sleep, and sat up, making fires in every room, 
and burning candles and lamps in great abundance ; thinking tkut, 
as the fiends loved darkness, they would not disturb a company sur
rounded with so much light. They were deceived, however : buckets 
o f water came down the chimneys and extinguished the fires ; and tho 
candles were blown out, they knew not how. Some of tho servants 
who had betaken themselves to bed were drenched with putrid ditch- 
water, as they lay, and arose in great fright, muttering incoherent 
prayers, and exposing to the wondering eyes o f the commissioners 
their linen all dripping with green moisture, and their knuckles red 
with the blows they bad at the same time received from some iuvi- 
sible tormentors. While they were still speaking, there was a noise 
liko the loudest thunder, or the firing o f a whole park o f artillery, 
upon which they all fell down upon their knees and implored the 
protection of the Almighty. One of the commissioners then arose, the 
others still kneeling, and asked in a courageous voice, and in tho name 
o f God, who was there, and what they had done that they should be 
troubled in that manner. No answer was returned, und the noises 
ceased for a while. At length, however, as the commissioners said, 
“  the devil came again, and brought with it seven devils worse than 
itself.”  Being again in darkness, they lighted a candle and placed it 
in the doorway, that it might throw a light upon the two chambers 
at once; but it was suddenly blown out, and one commissioner said 
that he bad "  seen the similitude o f a horse’s hoof striking the candle 
and candlestick into the middle o f  the chamber, and afterwards mak
ing three scrapes on the snuff to put it out.” Upon this, tho same 
person was so bold ns to draw his sword ; but be asserted positively 
that ho had hardly withdrawn it from the scabbard before an inviaiUla
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band seized hold o f it ami tugged with him for it, and prevailing, 
8truck him so violent a blow w ith the pommel that he was quite 
stunned. Then the noises begun again ; upon which, with one aeoord, 
they all retired into the presence-chamber, where they passed the 
night, praying and singing psalms.

They were by this time convinced that it was useless to struggle 
any longer with the powers o f evil that seemed determined to make 
w<lodstock their own. These things happened on the Saturday night, 
mid Wing repeated on the Sundny. they determined to leave the place 
immediately, and return to London. By Tuesday morning early, all 
their preparations were completed; and shaking the dust oil' their 
feet, and devoting Woodstock and all its inhabitants to the infernal 
gods, they liually took their departure.*

Many years elapsed before the true cause o f these disturbances 
was discovered. It was ascertained at the Restoration that the 
whole was the work of Giles Sharp, the trusty clerk o f llio commis
sioners. This man, whose real name waa Joseph Collins, was a con
cealed royalist, and had passed his early life within the bowers of 
Woodstock ; so that he knew every hole and corner o f the place, and 
the numerous trap-doors and secret passages that abounded in tho 
building. The commissioners, never suspecting tho true state o f his 
opinions, but believing him to be revolutionary to the back-bone, 
placed the utmost reliance upon him ; a confidence which he abused 
in the manner above detailed, to liiB own great amusement and that 
o f the few cavaliers whom ho let into the secret.

Quite as extraordinary and aa cleverly managed was the trick 
played off at Tedworth, in 1661, ut the house o f Mr. Mompesson, and 
which is so circumstantially narrated by the Rev. Joseph Glanvil, 
under the title o f The Demon q f Tedworth, and appended, among 
other proofs of witchcraft, to his noted work called Sadducismus 
Triumphatus. About the middle o f  April, in the year above men
tioned, Mr. Mompesson, having returned to his house at Tedworth, 
from a journey he had taken to London, was informed by liis wife, 
that during his absence they had been troubled with the most extra
ordinary noises. Three nights afterwards he heard the noise himself; 
and it appeared to him to be that of “  a great knocking at his doors, 
and on the outside of his walls." He immediately arose, dressed him
self, took down a pair of pistols, and w alked valiantly forth to discover 
the disturber, under the impression that it must be a robber; but, as 
he went, the noise seemed to travel before or behind him; and when 
he arrived at the door from winch he thought it proceeded, he saw 
nothing, but still heard “  a strange hollow sound.”  H e puzzled his

* Dr, li, Man's Continuation o f  GhinvU’i  Collection ( f  Relation! iu p n r d tf Witckcro/L
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brains for a long time, and searched every corner o f the house ; but 
discovering nothing, he went to bed again. He was no sooner snug 
under the clothes than the noise began again more furiously than 
ever, sounding very much like a “  thumping and drumming on tho 
top o f his house, and then by degrees going off into the air.”

These things continued for several nights, when it came to tho 
recollection o f Mr. Mompesson that some time before he had given 
orders for the arrest and imprisonment o f a wandering drummer, who 
went about the country with a large drum, disturbing quiet people 
and soliciting alms, and that he had detained the man’s drum, and 
that probably the drummer was a wizard, and had sent evil spirits to 
haunt his house to ho revenged o f him. He became strengthened 
in his opinion every day, especially when the noises assumed, to his 
fancy, a resemblance to the beating o f a drum, “  like that at the 
breaking up of a guard.” Mrs. Mompesson being brought to bed, the 
devil, or the drummer, very kindly and considerately refrained from 
making the usual riot ; but, as soon as she recovered strength, began 
again “  in a ruder manner than before, following and vexing the 
young children, and beating their bedsteads with so much violence 
that every one expected they would fall in pieces.”  For an hour 
together, as the worthy Mr. Mompesson repeated to his wondering 
neighbours, this infernal drummer “  would beat ‘ Foundin'ads and 
Cuckolds,’ the ‘ Tat-too,’ and several other points of war, as cleverly 
as any soldier. W hen this had lasted long enough, he changed his 
tactics, and scratched with his iron talons under the children’s bed.
“  On the 5th of November,”  says the Eev. Joseph Glanvil, “  it made 
a mighty noise; and a servant observing two boards in the children’s 
room seeming to move, he bid it give him one o f them. Upon which 
the board came (nothing moving it that he saw) within a yard o f him. 
The man added, * Nay, let me have it in my hand ; ’ upon which tho 
spirit, devil, or drummer pushed it towards him so close that he 
might touch it." “  This," continues Glanvil, “  was in the day-time, 
and was seeu by a whole roomful of people. That morning it left a 
sulphureous smell behind it, which was very offensive. At night the 
minister, one Mr. Cragg, and several of the neighbours came to the 
house on a visit. Mr. Cragg went to prayers with them, kneeling at 
the children's bedside, where it then became very troublesome and 
loud. During prayer-time, the spirit withdrew into the cock-loft, but 
returned as soon as prayers were done; and then, in sight o f the com
pany, the chairs walked about the room of themselves, the children's 
Bhoes were hurled over their heads, and every loose thing moved 
about the chamber. At the same time, a bed-staff’ was thrown at the 
minister, which hit him on the leg, but so favourably, ÜwA vA
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wool could not have fallen wore softly.”  On another occasion, tin) 
blacksmith o f the village, a fellow who cared neither for ghost nor 
devil, slept with John the footman, that he also might hear the dis
turbances and be cured of his incredulity, when there “  came a Doisc 
in the room as if  one had been shoeing a horse, and somewhat came, 
as it were with a pair of pincers,”  snippiug and snapping at the poor 
blacksmith's nose the greater part of the night. Next day it came 
panting like a dog out of breath ; upon which some woman present 
took a hed-staif to knock at it, “  which was caught suddenly out of 
her hand and thrown away ; and company coming up, the room was 
presently filled with a bloomy noisome smell, and was very hot, though 
without fire, in a very sharp and severe winter. It  continued in tho 
bed, panting and scratching for an hour and a half, and then went 
into the next room, where it knocked a little, and seemed to rattles 
chain.”

The rumour o f these wonderful occurrences soon spread all over 
the country, and people from far and near Hooked to the haunted 
house ofTedworth, to believe or doubt as their natures led them, but 
all filled with intense curiosity. It appears, too, that the fame of 
these events reached the royal ear, and that some gentlemen were 
sent by the king to investigate the circumstances, aud draw up a 
report o f what they saw or heard. Whether the royal commissioner* 
were more sensible men than the neighbours o f Mr. Mompesson, and 
required more clear and positive evidence than they, or whether the 
powers with which they were armed to punish any body who might 
he found carrying on this deception frightened the evil-doers, is not 
certain ; but Glanvil himself reluctantly confesses that all the time 
they were in the house the noises ceased, and nothing was heard or 
seon, “  However,”  says he, “  as to the quiet o f the house w hen Ihe 
courtiers were there, the intermission may have been accidental, or 
perhaps the demon was not willing to give bo public a testimony of 
those transactions which might possibly convince those who he had 
rather should continue in unbelief o f his existence.”

A r soon as the royal commissioners took their departure, the 
infernal drummer recommenced his antics, and hundreds o f person) 
were daily present to hear and wonder. Mr. Mompesson's servant 
was so fortunate as not only to hear, but to see this pertinacious A ■ 
mou, for it came aud stood at the foot of his bed. “  The exact shaft 
aud proportion o f it he could not discover; but he saw a great body, 
with two red and glaring eyes, which, for some time were fi*d 
steadily on him, and at length disappeared." Innumerable weretb 
antics it played. Once it purred like a eat ; heat the children's Iff) 
black and blue; put along, Into M r. Mompesson’s bed, and.
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knife into Lis mother's ; filled the porringers with ashes ; hid a Bible 
under the grate ; and turned the money black in people's pockets.
“  One night,”  said Mr. Mompesson in n letter to Mr. Glanvil, “  there 
wore seven or eight o f these devils in the shape of men, who, as soon 
as a gun was fired, would shuflle away into an arbour a circum
stance which might have convinced Mr. Mompesson o f the mortal 
nature of his persecutors, if  he had not been o f the number o f those 
worse than blind, who shut their eyes and refuse to see.

In the mean time the drummer, the supposed cause o f all the mis
chief, passed his time in Gloucester gaol, whither he had been com
mitted as a rogue and a vagabond. Being visited one day by some 
person from the neighbourhood of Tedworth, he asked what was the 
news in Wiltshire, and whether people did not talk a great deal about 
a drumming in a gentleman's houso there P The visitor replied that 
lie heard o f nothing else ; upon which the drummer observed, •• I 
have done it ; I  have thus plagued him ; nnd ho shall never be quiet 
until he hath made me satisfaction for taking away my drum.”  No 
doubt the fellow, who seems to have been a gipsy, spoko the truth, 
and that the gang of which he was a member knew more about the 
noises at Mr. Mompesson's house than any body else. Upon those 
words, however, he was brought to trial at Salisbury for witchcraft; 
aud, being found guilty, wa3 sentenced to transportation ; a sentence 
which, for its leniency, excited no little wonder in that age, when 
such an accusation, whether proved or not, generally insured the 
stake or the gibbet. Glanvil says that the noises ceased immediately 
the drummer was sent beyond the seas ; but that, somehow or other, 
he managed to return from transportation— “  by raising storms and 
affrighting the seamen, it was said,"— when the disturbances were 
forthwith renewed, and continued at intervals for several years. Cer
tainly, if the confederates of this roving gipsy were so pertinacious in 
tormenting poor weak Mr. Mompesson, their pertinacity is a most 
extraordinary instauce of what revenge is capable of. It was believed 
by many, nt the time, that Mr. Mompesson himself was privy to the 
whole matter, aud permitted and encouraged these tricks in his house 
for the sake of notoriety ; but it seems more probable that the gipsies 
were the real delinquents, and that Mr. Mompesson was as much 
alarmed and bewildered as his crodulous neighbours, whose excited 
imaginations conjured up no small portion o f these stories,

"  Whi.li roll'll, nnil on they roll'd grew larger visibly.”

Many instances o f a similar kind during tho seventeenth cen
tury, might be gleaned from Glanvil and other writers o f that period ; 
but they do not differ sufficiently from these to pistvfy w ot
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them. The most famous o f all haunted houses acquired it* notoriety 
much nearer our own time ; and the circumstances connected with 
it are so eurioua, and afford so fair a specimen o f the easy credulity 
even of well-informed and sensible people, os to merit a little notice 
in this chapter. The Cock Lane Ghost, ns it was called, kept Lon* 
don in commotion for a considerable time, and waa the theme of 
conversât ion among the learned and tho illiterate, and in every circle, 
from thnt of tho prince to that o f the peasant.

At tho commencement o f the year 17C0, there resided in Cock 
Lane, near West Smitlifield, in tho house o f  one Parsons, the parish- 
clerk o f St. Sepulchre's, a stockbroker, named Kent. The nifo of

ï i S

v u s  iiJ, d i l u  B o r g s  nr cock  u m .

this gentleman had died in child-bed during the previous year, and 
his sister-in-law, Miss Fannj', had arrived from Norfolk to keep his 
house for him. They soon conceived a mutual affection, and each o f 
them made a will in the other's favour. They lived some months in 
the house o f Parsons, who, being a needy man, borrowed money of 
his lodger. Some difference arose betwixt them, and Mr. Kent left 
the house and instituted legal proceedings against the parish-clerk 
for the recovery of his money.
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While this matter was yet pending, Miss Fanny was suddenly 
taken ill o f the small-pox ; and, notwithstanding every care and 
attention, she (lied in a few days, and was buried in a vaidt under 
Clerkenwell churell. Parsons now began to hint that the poor lady 
had come unfairly by her denth, and that Mr. Kent was accessory to 
it, from his too great eagerness to enter into possession o f the pro* 
perty she had bequeathed him. Nothing further was said for nearly 
two years ; but it would appear that Parsons was o f bo revengeful 
a character, that he had never forgotten or forgiven his differences 
with Mr. Kent, and the indignity of having been sued for the bor
rowed money. The strong passions o f  pride and avarice were silently 
at work during all that interval, hatching schemes o f  revenge, but 
dismissing them one after the other as impracticable, until, at last, a 
notable one suggested itself. About the beginning o f the year 1 M i, 
the alarm was spread all over the neighbourhood o f Cock I<ane, iliat 
the house o f Parsons was haunted by the ghost o f  poor Fanny, and 
that the daughter o f  Parsons, a girl about twelve years o f  age, had 
several times seen and conversed With the spirit, who had, moreover^ 
informed her, that she had not died o f  the small pox, as was cur* 
rently reported, but o f poison, administered by Mr, Kent. Parson*, 
who originated, took good care to countenance these reports t and 
in answer to numerous inquiries, said his house was every night, 
and hml been for two years, in fact, ever since the death of Fanny, 
troubled by a loud knocking at the doors and in the wulis. Having 
thus prepared the ignorant and credulous neighbours to believe or 
exaggerate for themselves what he lmd told them, he sent for a gen
tleman o f a higher class in life, to come and witness these extraordi
nary occurrences. The gentleman came accordingly, and found the 
daughter of Parsons, to whom the spirit alono appeared, and whom 
alone it answered, in bed, trembling violently, having just seen the 
ghost, and been again informed that she had died from poison. A  
loud knocking was also beard from every part of the chamber, which 
so mystified the not very clear understanding o f the visitor, that he 
departed, afraid to doubt and ashamed to believe, but with a promise 
to bring the clergyman o f the parish and several other gentlemen on 
the following day to report upon the mystery.

On the following night he returned, bringing with him three 
clergymen, and about twenty other persons, including two negroes, 
when, upon a consultation with Parsons, they resolved to sit up the 
whole night and await the ghost's arrival. It was then explained by 
Parsons, that although the ghost would never render itself visible to 
any body but bis daughter, it had no objection to answer the ques
tions that might be put to it by any person present, nuA tu».t Vs. six.-
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pressed an nliïrmulion Ity one knock, a negative by tiro, and its dis
pleasure by a kind of scratching. The child was then put into bed 
along with her sister, and the clergymen examined the bed and bed
clothes to satisfy themselves tlmt no trick was played, by knocking 
upon any substance concealed among the clothes. As on the pre
vious night, the bed was observed to shake violently.

After some hours, during which they all waited with exemplary 
patience, the mysterious knocking was heard in the wall, and the 
child declared that she saw the ghost o f  poor Fumy, The following

questions were then grave
ly pat by the clergyman, 
through the medium o f one 
Mary Frazer, the servant 
of Parsons, and to whom it 
was said the deceased lady 
had been much attached. 
The answers were in the 
usual fashion, by a knock 
or knocks :

“  Do you make this dis
turbance on account o f  the 
ill-usage you received from 
Mr. Kent?”— “ Y es.”

“ Were you brought to an untimely end by poison?”— “ Yes."
“  How was the poison administered, in beer or purl?"— “ In purl."

• The woman whoso ghost was said to manifest itself in Cock Lano was buried in tho 
crypt or cloister of St. John, ClerkcnweQ. Tho vault is composed of two aisles, that on 
tho south being much narrower than the other,—it was here she was deposited.

About seven years since, I was sketching a picturesque trefoil-headed door leading 
into this pnrt of tho vault ; and the place being' at that time in great confusion with coffins, 
remains of bodies, some of which wero dried like mummies, Ac., 1 could find no better 
neat thau one of the coffins. Tho sexton's boy, who held my light, informed me Uiis 
was tho coffin of S c r a t c h i n g  F a n n y , which recalled the Cock Lano story to my mind. 
I got oïl the lid of the eolfiu, and saw the face of a handsome woman, with an aquillno 
nose; this feature remaining perfect, nn uncommon case, fur tho cartilage mostly gives 
way. Tho remains had become adipocerc, and were perfectly preserved. Sho was said 
to havo been poisoned by deleterious punch, but this was legally disproved; and, if I 
remember rightly, she was otherwise declared to have died of small-pox; of this discaso 
there was not the least sign ; but os some mineral poisons tend to render bodies adipoccre, 
hero was some evidence in support of the formor allegation. I mode particular inquiries 
at the tiino of Mr. Bird, churchwarden, a respectable and juJbdona man; and he gave 
mo good assuranco that this coffin had always been looked upon os tho one containing 
the Cock Lane woman. Since that time tho vault has been sot in order, and the above- 
mentioned colfin, with others, put away.

Tho niche near the window in the drawing of the Ghost Room is tho place where tho 
bed-head was, and where tho scratching, knocks, Ac. were heard. This is tho tradition 
of tho house. Mrs. King, who holds tho premises, informs mo that her family has had 
the house about eighty years.—J. W. Aucuns.

ROOM 1ST TOR ITAUXTKD UOl'SK IX  COCIC H X I  .*
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“  How long was that before your death P”— “  About three hours.**
“  Can your former servant, Carrots, give any information about 

the poison P”— “  Yes.*’
“  Are you Kent’s wife’s sister P’*— “  Yes.’*
“  W ere you married to Kent after your sister’s death P”— “  No.” 
“ W as any body else, besides Kent, concerned in your murder P” 

— “  N o.”
“  Can you, i f  you like, appear visibly to any one P”— “  Yes.”
“  W ill you do so P”— “  Yes.”
“  Can you go out o f this house P”— “  Yes.”
“  Is it your intention to follow this child about everywhere P”— 

“ Y es.”
“ Are you pleased in being asked these questionsP” —“  Yes.”
“  Does it ease your troubled soul P”— “  Yes.”
[Here there was heard a mysterious noise, which some wiseacre 

present compared to the fluttering o f wings.]
“ How long before your death did you tell your servant, Carrots, 

that you were poisoned P An hour P”— “  Yes.”
[Carrots, who was present, was appealed to ; but she stated posi

tively that such was not the fact, as the deceased was quite speechless 
an hour before her death. This shook the faith o f some of the 
spectators, but the examination was allowed to continue.]

“  How long did Carrots live with you P”— “  Three or four days.” 
[Carrots was again appealed to, and said that this was true.]
“  I f  Mr. Kent is arrested for this murder, will he confess P”—  

“  Y es.”
“  Would your soul be at rest if  he were hanged for it P”— “  Yes.” 
“  W ill he be hanged for it P”— “  Yes.”
“  How long a time first P”— “  Three years.”
“  How many clergymen are there in this room P”— “  Three.”
“  How many negroes P”— “  Two.”
“  Is this watch (held up by one o f the clergymen) whitoP”— “ No.” 
“  Is it yellow P”— “  N o.”
“  Is it blueP”— “ N o.”
“  Is it black P”— “  Yes.”
[The watch was in a black shagreen case.]
“ At what time this morning will you take your departure P”
The answer to this question was four knocks, very distinctly heard 

by every person present ; and accordingly, at four o’clock precisely, 
th e  ghost took its departure to the Wheatsheaf public-house close by, 
where it frightened mine host and his lady almost out of their wits, 
by knocking in the ceiling right above their bed.

The rumour of these occurrences very soon spread \Arcutara,
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and every day Cock Lane was rendered importable by the crowds of 
people who assembled round the house of the parish-clerk, in expecta
tion o f cither seeing the ghost or o f hearing the mysterious knocks. 
It was at last found necessary, so clamorous were they for admission 
within the haunted precincts, to admit those only who would pay a 
certain fee, an arrangement which was very convenient to tho needy 
and money-loving Mr. Parsons. Indeed, things had taken a tnrn 
greatly to his satisfaction ; he not only had his revenge, but he made 
a profit out o f it. The ghost, in consequence, played its antics every 
night, to the great amusement o f many hundreds o f people and the 
great perplexity of n still greater number.

Unhappily, however, for the parish-clerk, the ghost was induced 
to make some promises which were the means of utterly destroying 
its reputation. It promised, in answer to the questions o f the Per. 
Mr. Aldritch o f Clerkeuwell, that it would not only follow the little 
Miss Parsons wherever she went, but would also attend him, or any 
other gentleman, into the vuult under St. John's Church, where tho 
body o f the murdered woman was deposited, and would there give 
notico of its presence by a distinct knock upon the coffin. As a pre
liminary, the girl was conveyed to the house of Mr. Aldritch near 
the church, where u large party of ladies and gentlemen, eminent 
for their acquirements, their rank, or their wealth, had assembled. 
About ten o’clock on the night o f the first of February, the girl 
having been brought from Cock Lane in a eoaoh, was put to bed by 
several ladies in tho house o f Mr. Aldritch; a strict examination having 
been previously inado that nothing was hidden in tho bed-clothes. 
While the gentlemen in an ndjoiuing chamber were deliberating 
whether they should proceed in a body to the vault, they were sum
moned into tho bedroom by the ladies, who affirmed, in great alarm, 
that the ghost was come, and that they heard the knocks and scratches. 
The gentlemen entered accordingly, with a determination to suffer no 
deception. The little girl, on being asked whether Bhe saw the 
ghost, replied, “  No ; but she felt it on her back like a mouse.”  She 
was then required to put her hands out o f bed, and they being held 
by some of the ladies, the spirit was summoned in the usual manner 
to answer, if  it were in the room. The question was several times 
put with great solemnity ; but the customary knock was not heard 
in reply in the walls, neither was there any scratching. The ghost 
was then asked to render itself visible, but it did not choose to grant 
the request. It was next solicited to give some token of its presence 
by a sound of any sort, or by touching the hand or cheek o f  any 
lady or gentleman in the room; but even with this request the ghost 
would not comply.
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There was now a considerable pause, and one o f  tho clergymen 
went downstairs to interrogate the father of the girl, who wa3 waiting 
the result o f the experiment. He positively denied that there was 
any deception, and even went so far as to say that he himself, upon 
one occasion, had seen and conversed with the awful ghost. This 
having been communicated to the company, it was unanimously re
solved to give the ghost another trial ; and the clergyman called out 
ia a loud voice to the supposed spirit, that the gentleman to w ham 
it had promised to appear in the vault was about to repair to that 
place, where he claimed the fulfilment of its promise. At one hour 
after midnight they all proceeded to the church, and the gentleman 
in question, with another, entered the vault alone, and took up their 
position alongside of the coffin o f poor Fanny. Tho ghost was then 
summoned to appear, but it appeared not; it was summoned to 
knock, but it knocked not; it was summoned to scratch, hut it 
scratched not ; and the two retired from the vault, with a firm 
belie f that the whole business was a deception practised by Parsons 
and his daughter. There were others, however, who did not wish to 
jump so hastily to a conclusion, and who suggested that they were 
perhaps trifling with this awful and supernatural being, which, being 
offended with them for their presumption, would not condescend to 
answer them. Again, after serious consultation, it was agreed on all 
hands that if  the ghost answered any body at all, it would answer 
M r. Kent, the supposed murderer ; and he was accordingly requested 
to  go down into the vault. He went with several others, and sum
moned the ghost to answer whether he had indoed poisoned her. 
There being no answer, tho question was put by Mr. Aldritch, who 
conjured it, i f  it were indeed a spirit, to end their doubts, make n 
sign of its presence, and point out the guilty person. There being 
still no answer for the space of half an hour, during which time all 
these boobies waited with tho most praiseworthy perseverance, they 
returned to tho house o f Mr. Aldritch, and ordered the girl to get 
up and dress herself. She w as strictly examined, but persisted hi her 
statement that she used no deception, and that the ghost had really 
appeared to her.

So many persons had, by their openly expressed belief o f the 
reality of the visitation, identified themselves with it, that Parsons 
and his family were far from being tho only persons interested in 
the continuance o f the delusion. Tim result of the experiment con
vinced most people ; but thesewere not to be convinced by any evidence, 
however positive, and they therefore spread abroad the rumour, that 
the ghoBt had not appeared in the vault because Mr. Kent had taken 
care beforehand to have the coffin removed. That gentleman, whose
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position was a very painful one, immediately procured competent 
witnesses, in whose presence the vault was entered, and the coffin 
o f  |xx>r Fanny opened. Their depositions were then published ; and 
Mr. Kent indicted Parsons and his wife, his daughter, Mary Frazer 
the servant, the Bev. Mr. Moor, and a tradesman, two o f the most 
prominent patrons of the deception, for a conspiracy. The trial came 
on in the Court o f King's Bench, on the 10th o f July, before Lord 
Chief-Justice Mansfield, when, after an investigation which lasted 
twelve hours, the whole o f the conspirators were found guilty. The 
llev. Mr. Moor and his friend were severely reprimanded in open 
court, and recommended to make some pecuniary compensation 
to the prosecutor for the aspersions they had been instrumental in 
throwing upon his character. Parsons was sentenced to stand three 
times in the pillory, and to be imprisoned for two years ; his wife 
to one year's, and his servant to six months' imprisonment in the 
Bridewell. A  printer, who had been employed by them to publish 
an account o f the proceedings for their profit, was also fined fifty 
pounds, and discharged.

The precise manner in which the deception was carried on has 
never been explained. The knocking in the wall appears to have 
been the work o f Parsons’ wife, while the scratching part o f  the 
business was left to the little girl. That any contrivance so clumsy 
could have deceived any body cannot fail to excite our wonder. But 
thus it always is. I f  two or three persons can only be found to take 
the lead in any absurdity, however great, there is sure to be plenty 
o f  imitators. Like sheep in a field, if one clears the stile, the rest 
will follow.

About ten years afterwards, London was again alarmed by the 
story of a haunted house. Stockwell, near Vauxhall, the scene of 
the antics of this newr ghost, became almost as celebrated in the 
annals of superstition as Cock Lane. Mrs. Golding, an elderly lady, 
who resided alone with her servant, Anne Bobinson, was Borely sur
prised on the evening o f Twelftk-Dny, 1772, to observe a most extra
ordinary commotion among her crockery. Cups and saucers rattled 
dowu the chimney—pots and pans were whirled downstairs, or 
through the windows ; and hums, cheeses, and loaves of bread dis
ported themselves upon the floor as if the devil were in them. This, 
at least, was the conclusion that Mrs. Golding came to ; and being 
greatly alarmed, she invited some of her neighbours to stay with her, 
and protect her from the evil one. Their presence, however, did not 
put a stop to the insurrection o f china, and every room in the house 
was in a short time strewed with the fragments. The chairs and 
tables joined, at last, in the tumult, and things looked altogether so
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serious and inexplicable, that the neighbours, dreading that the house 
itself would next be seized with a fit o f motion, and tumble about 
their ears, left poor Mrs. Golding to bear the brunt of it by herself. 
The ghost in this case was solemnly remonstrated with, and urged to 
take its departure ; but the demolition continuing as great as before, 
Mrs. Golding finally made up her mind to quit the house altogether. 
She took refuge with Anne Robinson in the house o f a neighbour ; 
but his glass and crookery being immediately subjected to the same 
persecution, he was reluctantly compelled to give her notice to quit. 
The old lady thus forced back to her own house, endured the disturb
ance for some days longer, when suspecting that Anne Robinson was 
the cause o f all the mischief, she dismissed her from her service. The 
extraordinary appearances immediately ceased, and were never after
wards renewed ; a fact which is o f itself sufficient to point out the 
real disturber. A long time afterwards, Auue Robinson confessed 
the whole matter to the Reverend Mr. Brayfield. This gentleman 
confided the Btory to Mr. Hone, who has published an explanation 
o f  the mystery. Anne, it appears, was anxious to have a clear house, 
to  carry on an intrigue with her lover, and resorted to this trick to 
effect her purpose. She placed the china on the shelves in such a 
manner that it fell on the slightest motion, and attached horBe-hnirs 
to other articles, so that she could jerk them down from an adjoining 
room without being perceived by any one. She was exceedingly dex
terous at this sort o f work, and would have proved a formidable rival 
to  many a juggler by profession. A  full explanation of the whole 
affair may be found in the Every-day Hook.

The latest instance o f the popular panic occasioned by a house 
supposed to be haunted, occurred in Scotland, in the winter of the 
year 1838. On the 6th o f December, the inmates of the farm-house 
o f  Baldarroch, in the district o f Banchory, Aberdeenshire, wero 
alarmed by observing a great number o f sticks, pebble-stones, and 
clods o f earth flying about their yard and premises. They endea
voured, but in vain, to discover who was the delinquent ; and the 
shower of stones continuing for five days in succession, they came at 
last to the conclusion that the devil and his imps wero alone the 
causo o f it. The rumour soon spread over all that part o f the coun
try, and hundreds of persons came from far and near to witness the 
antics o f the devils o f Baldarroch. After the fifth day, the shower of 
clods and stones ceased on the outside o f the promises, and the scene 
shifted to the interior. Spoons, knives, plates, mustard-pots, rolling- 
pins, and flat-irons appeared suddenly endued with the power of 
self-motion, and were whirled from room to room, and rattled down 
the chimneys in a manner which nobody could account for.
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o f  u mustard-pot was put into a cupboard by the servant-girl iu tlic 
presence o f  scores of people, and iu a few minutes afterwards cone 
bouncing down the chimney, to the consternation o f  every body 
There was also a tremendous knocking at the doors and on the roof, 
and pieces of stick and pebble-stones rattled against tho windows 
and broke them. Tho whole neighbourhood was a scene o f alarm ; 
and not only the vulgar, but persons of education, respectable farmers, 
within a circle o f  twenty miles, expressed their belief in the sujierua- 
tural character of these events, and offered up devout prayers to be 
preserved from the machinations of the Evil One. The note o f fesr 
being once sounded, the visitors, as is generally the case in all tides 
o f wonder, strove with each other who should witness the most ex
traordinary occurrences ; and within a week, it was generally believed 
in the parishes o f Banchory-Ternan, Drumoak, Duvris, Kinonrdine- 
O'Jieil, and all the circumjacent districts of Meams aud Aberdeen
shire, that the devil had been seen in the act of hammering upon the 
liousc-top of Baldarroch. Ono old man asserted positively that, one 
night, after having been to see the strange gambols o f  the knives 
aud mustard-pots, be met the phantom o f a great black man, "  who 
wheeled round his head with a whizzing noise, making a wind about 
his ears that almost blew his bonnet off,” and that he was hauuted by 
him in this manner for three miles. It was also affirmed and believed, 
that all horses and dogs that approached this enchanted ground were 
immediately affected ; that a gentleman, slow o f faith, had been cured 
o f his incredulity by meeting the butter-churn jumping iu at the door 
as he himself was going out j that the roofs o f houses hud been tom 
off, and that several ricks in the corn-yard had danced a quadrille 
together, to the sound o f the devil’s bagpipes re-echoing from the 
mountain-tops. The women in tho family of the persecuted farmer 
of Baldarroch also kept their tongues in perpetual motion: swelling 
with their strange stories the tide o f popular wonder. The good wife 
herself, and all her servants, said that, whenever they went to bol, 
they were attacked with stones and other missiles, some o f whkb 
came below' the blankets and gently tapped their toes. One evening, 
a shoo suddenly darted across a garret where some labourers wcm 
silting, and one of the men, who attempted to catch it, 6wore posi
tively that it was so hot and heavy he was unable to bold it, It was 
also said that tho bearbeater (a sort of mortar used to bruise barley 
iu)—an object o f sueh weight that it requires several men to move it 
— spontaneously left the baru and flew over the house-top, alighting 
at the feet of one o f the servant-maids, and hitting her, but wilbonl 
hurting her in the least, or even causing her any alarm ; it being i 
fact well known to hex, tXxaü wA objects thus thrown about by Cut
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devil lost their specific gravity, and could harm nobody, even though 
they fell upon a person’s head.

Among the persons drawn to Baldarroch by these occurrences 
were the heritor, the minister, and all the elders o f the Kirk, under 
whose superintendeuce au investigation was immediately commenced. 
Their proceedings were not promulgated for some days ; and, in the 
mean time, rumour continued to travel through all the Highlands, 
magnifying each mysterious incident tho farther it got from home. 
I t  w as said, that when the goodwife put her potato-pot on the fire, 
each potato, as the water boiled, changed into a demou, and grinned 
horribly at her as she lifted the lid ; that not only chairs and tables, 
but carrots and turnips, skipped along the floor in the merriest man
ner imaginable ; that shoes and boots went through all the evolutions 
o f  the Highland fling without any visible wearers directing their 
motions ; and that a piece of meat detached itself from the hook on 
which it hung iu the pantry, and placed itself before the fire, whence 
all the efforts o f the people of the house were unable to remove it 
until it was thoroughly roasted ; and that it then flew up the chim
ney with a tremendous bang. A t Baldarroch itsel f the belief was not 
quite so extravagant ; but the farmer w as so convinced that the devil 
and his imps were alone tho cause o f all the disturbance, that he 
travelled a distance o f forty miles to an old conjuror, named "Willie 
Foreman, to induce him, for a handsome fee, to remove the enchant
ment from his property. There were, o f course, some sensible and 
educated people, who, after stripping the stories circulated of their 
exaggeration, attributed all the rest to one or other of two causes : 
first, that some gipsies, or strolling mendicants, hidden in the neigh
bouring plantation, were amusing themselves by working on the 
credulity of the couutry people j or, secondly, that the inmates of 
Baldarroch carried on this deception themselves, for some reason or 
other, which was not very clear to any body. Tho last opinion gamed 
but few believers, as the fanner nnd his family were much respected ; 
and so many persons had, in tho most open manner, expressed their 
belief in the supernatural agency, that they did not like to stultify 
themselves by confessing that they had been deceived.

A t last, after a fortnight’s continuance o f the noises, tbe whole 
trick was discovered. The two servant lasses were Btriotly examined, 
and then committed to prison. It appeared that they were alone at 
the bottom o f the whole affair, and that the extraordinary ularm and 
credulity of tbeir master and mistress, in the first instance, nnd of 
the neighbours and country people afterwards, made their task com
paratively easy. A little common dexterity was all they had used ; 
and, being themselves unsuspected, they swelled the aluxwv Vcj 'Owe
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wonderful stories they invented. I t  was they who loosened the 
bricks in the chimneys, and placed the dishes in such a manner on 
the shelves, that they fell on the slightest motion. In  short, they 
played the same tricks as those used by the servant girl at Stockwell, 
with the same results, and for the same purpose— the gratification o f  
a love o f  mischief. They were no sooner secured in the county gaol 
than the noises ceased, and most people were convinced that human 
agency alone had worked all the wonder. Some few o f  the most 
devoutly superstitious still held out in their first belief, and refused 
to listen to any explanation.

These tales o f  haunted houses, especially those o f  the last and 
present century, however they may make us blush for popular folly, 
are yet gratifying in their results ; for they shew that society has 
made a vast improvement. H ad Parsons and his wife, and the other 
contrivers o f the Cock Lane deception, lived two hundred years earlier, 
they would not perhaps have found a greater number o f  dupes, but 
they would have been hanged as witches, instead o f  being imprisoned 
as vagabonds. The ingenious Anne Eobinson and the sly lasses o f  
Baldarroch would doubtless have met a similar fate. Thus it is 
pleasant to reflect, that though there may be as much folly and cre
dulity in the world as ever in one class o f  society, there is more wis
dom and mercy in another than ever were known before. Lawgivers, 
by  blotting from the statute-book the absurd or sanguinary enact
ments o f their predecessors, have made one step towards teaching the 
people. I t  is to be hoped that the day is not far distant when law
givers will teach the people by some more direct means, and prevent 
the recurrence o f  delusions like these, and many worse, which might 
be cited, by securing to every child born within their dominions an 
education in accordance with the advancing state o f  civilisation. I f  
ghosts and witches are not yet altogether exploded, it is the fault, 
not so much o f  the ignorant people, as o f  the law and the government 
that have neglected to enlighten them.
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La fnrklondaino—la fnrldondon,
Vive la faridomlninc !—Bcravgtr.

IÜ E  popular humours o f  a groat city aro 
a never-failing source o f amusement to 
the man whoso sympathies are hospit
able enough to embrace all his bind, 
and who, refined though he may be 
himself, will not sneer at the humble 
wit or grotesque peculiarities o f  the 

i boosting mechanic, the squalid beggar,
the vicious urchin, and all tho motley 
group o f  the idle, the reckless, and tho 
imitative that swarm in the alleys and 
broadways o f  a metropolis. H e who 
walks through a great city to find sub
jects for weeping, may find plenty at 
every corner to wring his heart ; but 
let such a man walk on his course, 
and enjoy his grief alone— wo are not 

o f  those who would accompany him. Tho miseries o f  us poor earth- 
dwellers gain no alleviation from the sympnthy o f  those who merely 
hunt them out to bo pathetic over them. Tho weeping philosopher 
too often impairs his eyesight by his woe, and becomes unable from 
his tears to see the remedies for the evils which he deplores. Thus 
it  will often be found that the man o f  no tears is the truest philan
thropist, ns he is the best physician who wears a cheerful face, even 
in  the worst o f  cases.

So many pens have been employed to point out tho miseries, and 
so many to condemn the crimes and viceB, and more serious follies of 
tho multitude, that ours shall not increaso the number, at least in 
this chapter. Our present task shall be less ungracious, and wan
dering through the busy haunts o f great cities, we Bhull seek only 
for amusement, and note ns wo pass a few of the harmless follies and 
whimsies o f the poor.
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And, lirst o f  nil, walk where we will, we cannot help hçaring from 
every side n phrase repeated with delight, and received with laughter, 
by men with hard hands and dirty faces, by saucy butcher-lads and 
errand-boys, by loose women.by lmekney-coachmeu, cabriolet-drivers, 
mid idle fellows who loiter at the corners o f  streets. N oton e  utters 
this phrase without producing a laugh from all within hearing. It 
seem» applicable to every circumstance, and is the universal answer 
to every question ; in short, it is the favourite slang phrase o f  the 
day, a phrase (lint, while its brief season o f  popularity lasts, throws 
a dash o f  fun and frolicsomeuess over the existence o f  squalid poverty 
and ill-requited labour, and gives them reason to laugh as well as 
their more fortunate fellows in a higher stage o f  society.

London is peculiarly fertile in this sort o f  plirnscs, which spring 
up suddenly, no one knows exactly in wlmt spot, and pervade the 
whole population in a few hours, no one knows how. M any years 
ago the favourite phrase (for, though but a monosyllable, it was A 
phrase iu itself) was Q uoz. This odd word took the fancy o f  the mul
titude in an extraordinary degree, and very soon acquired an almost 
boundless meaning. W hen vulgar wit wished to mark it* incredulity, 
and raise a laugh at the same time, there was no resource so sure as 
this popular piece o f  slang. W hen a man was asked a favour which 
lie did not choose to grant, he marked his sense o f  the suitor’s unpa
ralleled presumption byexclaiming Quoz! W hen a mischievous urchin 
wished to annoy a passenger, and create mirth for his comrades, ho 
looked him in the face, and cried out Quoi !  and the exclamation 
never failed in its object. W hen a disputant Was desirous o f  throw
ing a doubt upon the veracity o f  his opponent, and getting summarily 
rid o f  an argument which he could not overturn, he uttered the word 
Quoz, with a contemptuous curl o f  his lip and an impatient shrug o f  
his shoulders. The universal monosyllable conveyed all his meaning, 
and not only told his opponent that he lied, but that he erred egre- 
giously i f  ho thought that any one was such a nincompoop as to be
lieve him. Every alehouse resounded with Quoz ;  every street-com er 
was noisy with it, and every wall for miles around was chalked 
noth it.

But, like all other earthly things, Quoz had its season, and 
passed away as suddenly ns it arose, never again to be the pet and the 
idol o f  the populace. A  new claimant drove it from ils place, and 
held undisputed sway, till, in its turn, it was hurled from its pre
eminence, nnd a successor appointed iu its stead.

“  m a t  a shocking bad hot ! ” was the phrase flint was next in

É
 vogue. N o sooner had it become universal, than thousands o f  idle 

but sharp eyes were on the watch for the passenger whose hat shewed

'
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any signs, however slight, o f ancient service. Immediately the cry 
arose, and, like the war-whoop o f the Indians, was repeated by a 
hundred discordant throats. He was a wise man who, finding him
self under these circumstances “  the observed of nil observers,” boro 
his "honours meekly. He who shewed symptoms of ill-feeling at tho 
imputations cast upon his liât, only brought upon himself redoubled 
notice. The mob soon perceive whether a man is irritable, and, if 
o f their own class, they love to make sport o f him. When such a man, 
and with such a hat, passed in those days through a crowded neigh
bourhood, he might think himself fortunate if  his annoyances were 
confined to the shouts and cries of the populace. The obnoxious hat 
was often snatched from his head and t hrown into the gutter by some 
practical joker, and then raised, covered with mud, upon the end of 
n stick, for the admiration of the spectators, who held their sides with 
laughter, and exclaimed in the pauses o f  their mirth, “  Oh, what a 
shocking bad hat !”  “  What a shocking bad hat !”  Many a nervous 
poor man, whose purse could but ill spare the outlay, doubtless pur
chased a new hat before the time, in order to avoid exposure in this 
manner.

The origin o f this singular saying, which made fun for the metro
polis for months, is not involved in the same obscurity as that which 
shrouds the origin of Quoz and some others. There had been a hotly 
contested election for the borough o f Southwark, and one o f the can
didates was an eminent hatter. This gentleman, in canvassing the 
electors, adopted a somewhat professional mode of conciliating their 
good-will, and of bribing them without letting them perceive that 
they were bribed. Whenever he called upon or met a voter whoso 
hat was not of tho best material, or, being so, had seen its best 
days, he invariably said, “  What a shocking bad hat you have got ; 
call at my warehouse, and you■ shall have a new one !"  Upon the 
day o f election this circumstance was remembered, and his oppo
nents made the most o f  it, by inciting the crowd to keep up an 
incessant cry o f “  What a shocking bad hat / ” nil the time the honour
able candidate was addressing them. From Southwark tho phrase 
spread over all London, and reigned for a time the supreme slang of 
the season.

Hookey Walker, derived from the chorus o f a popular ballad, was 
also high in favour at one time, and served, like its predecessor Quoz, 
to answer all questions. In the course of time the latter word alone 
became the favourite, and was uttered with a peculiar drawl upon the 
first syllable, a sharp turn upon the last. I f  a lively servant girl 
was importuned for a kiss by a fellow she did not care about, she 
cocked her little nose, and cried “  Walker !”  I f  n dustman asked his
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friend for the loan o f a shilling, and his friend was either unable or 
unwilling to accommodate him, the probable answer he would receive 
was, "  Walker !"  I f  a drunken man was reeling about the streets, 
ami a boy pulled his coat-tails, or a roan knocked his hat over his 
eyes to make fun o f him, the joke was always accompanied by the 
same exclamation. This lasted for two or three months, and“  Walker.r  
wnlkcd off the stage, never more to be revived for the entertainment 
of that or any future generation.

The next phrase was a most preposterous one. W ho invented it, 
how it arose, or where it was first heard, are alike unknown. No
thing about it is certain, but that for months it was the slang par 
excellence o f the Londoners, and afforded them a vast gratification. 
“  There he goes with his eye out !"  or “ There she goes with her eye 
out r  as llio sex of the party alluded to might be, was in the moutli 
o f every body who knew the town. The sober part o f the community 
were as much puzzled by this unaccountable saying as the vulgar 
were delighted with it. The wise thought it very foolish, but the 
many thought it very funny, and the idle amused themselves by 
chalking it upon walls, or scribbling it upon monuments. But 
“ all that's bright must fade,”  even in slang. The people grew tired 
o f  their hobby, and “  There ho goes with his eye out !"  was heard no 
more in its accustomed haunts.

Another very odd phrase camo into repute in a brief space after
wards, in the form of the impertinent and not universally apposite 
query, “  Has your mother sold her mangle?" But its popularity wosnot 
o f that boisterous and cordial kind which ensures a long continuance 
of favour. What tended to impede its progress was, that it could not 
bo well applied to the older portions of society. It consequently ran 
but a brief career, and then sank into oblivion. Its successor enjoyed a 
more extended fame, and laid its foundations so deep, that years and 
changing fashions have not sufficed to eradicate it. This phrase was 
“  Flare up !"  and it is, even now, a colloquialism in common use. 
It took its rise in the time o f tho Reform riots, when Bristol was 
nearly half burned by the infuriated populace. The flames were said 
to have Jlared up in the devoted city. Whether there was any thing 
peculiarly captivating in the sound, or in the idea of these words, is 
hard to say ; but whatever was the reason, it tickled tho mob-fancy 
mightily, and drove all other slang out o f the field before it. N o
thing was to be heard all over London but “  flare tip !"  It answered 
all questions, settled all disputes, was applied to all persons,all things, 
and all circumstances, and became suddenly the most comprehensive 
phrase in the English language. The man who had overstepped the 
bounds o f decorum in his speech was said to haveflared u p ; he who
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had paid visits too repeated to the gin-sliop, and got damaged in con
sequence, hadJlaretl up. To put one’s self into a passion ; to stroll 
out on a nocturnal frolic, and alarm a neighbourhood, or to create a 
disturbance in auy shape, was toJlare up. A lorer'3 quarrel was a 

Jlare up ; so was a boxing-match between two blackguards in the 
streets ; and the preachers o f sedition and revolution recommended 
the English nation to jlare  up like the French. So great a favourite 
was the word, that people loved to repent it for its very sound. They 
delighted apparently in hearing their own organs articulate it ; and 
labouring men, when none who could respond to the call were with
in hearing, would often startle the aristocratic echoes o f the West by 
the well-known slang phrase of tho East. Even in the dead hours 
o f  the night, the ears of those who watched late, or who could not 
sleep, were saluted with the same sound. The drunkard reeling 
home showed that he was still a man and a citizen by calling “ Jlare 
up !”  in the pauses of his hiccough. Drink had deprived him o f the 
power of arranging all other ideas ; his intellect was sunk to tho 
level o f tho brute’s : but he clung to humanity by the one last link 
o f  the popular cry. While he could vociferate that sound, ho had 
rights as nn Englishman, and would not sleep in a gutter, like a 
dog ! Onwards he went, disturbing quiet streets and comfortable 
people by his whoop, till exhausted nature could support him no 
more, and he rolled powerless into the road. When, in due time 
afterwards, the policeman stumbled upon him as he lay, that guar
dian o f the peace t urned the full light o f his lantern on his face, and 
exclaimed, “  Here's a poor devil who has been Jlaring up!" Then 
came the stretcher, on which tho victim of deep potations was carried 
to the watch-house, and pitched into a dirty cell, among a score of 
wretches about as far gone as himself, who saluted their new com
rade by a loud, long shout o f “Jlare up!"

So universal was this phrase, and so enduring seemed its popu
larity, that a speculator, who knew' not the evanescence of slang, 
established a weekly newspaper under its name. But he was like 
the man who built his house upon fhe sand ; his foundation gave way 
under him, and tho phrase and the newspaper were washed into the 
mighty sea of the things that were. The people grew at last weary 
o f the monotony, and “Jlare u p "  became vulgar among even them. 
Gradually it was left to little boys who did not know tho world, 
and in process of time sank altogether into neglect. It is now 
heard no more as a piece of popular slang ; but the words are still 
used to signify any sudden outburst either of fire, disturbance, or ill- 
nature.

The next phrase that eujoyed the favour of the million wo» 
v o l . n . 3Q

2 1 3
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concise, and seems to have been originally aimed against precocious 
youths who gave themselves the airs o f  manhood before their time. 
“  Doet your mother know you're out f"  was the provoking query ad
dressed to young men of more than reasonable swagger, who smoked 
eignrs in the streets, and «  ore false whiskers to look irresistible. We 
have seen many a conceited fellow who could not suffer a woman to 
pass him without staring her out of countenance, reduced at once 
into his natural insignificance by the mere utterance o f  thiB phrase. 
Apprentice lads and shopmen in their Sunday clothes held the words 
in abhorrence, and looked fierce when they were applied to them, 
Altogether the phrase had a very salutary effect, and in a thousand 
instances showed young Vanity that it wag not half so pretty and 
engaging as it thought itself. What rendered it so provoking was 
the doubt it implied as to the capability o f Belf-guidance possessed by 
the individual to whom it was addressed. “  Does your mother know 
you're out ?" was a query o f mock concern and solicitude, implying 
regret and concern that one so young and inexperienced in the ways 
o f  a great city should be allowed to wander abroad without the 
guidance of a parent. Hence the great wrath o f those who verged on 
manhood, but had not reached it, whenever they were mode the sub
ject of it. Even older beads did not liko it ; and the heir o f  a ducal 
house, and inheritor of a warrior’s name, to whom they were applied 
by a cabriolet-driver who was ignorant of bis rank, was so indignant 
at the affront, that he summoned the offender before the magisterial 
bench. The fellow had wished to impose upon his lordship by asking 
double the fare he was entitled to ; Bnd when his lordship resisted 
the demand, he was insultingly asked, “  if his mother knew he was 
Out?" All the drivers on the stand joined in the query, and his lord- 
ship was fain to escape their laughter by walking away with as much 
haste as his dignity would allow. The man pleaded ignorance that his 
customer was a lord, but offended justice fined him for his mistake.

When this phrase had numbered its appointed days, it died away 
like its predecessors, and “  Who are you ?" reigned in its stead. This 
new favourite, like a mushroom, seems to have sprung up in a night, 
or, like a frog in Cheapside, to have eomo down in a sudden shower. 
One day it was unheard, unknown, un invented ; the next it pervaded 
London. Every alley resounded with it ; every highway was musical 
with it,

°  Anil atrout to street, and lane to lane Hung hack 
The one unvarying cry."

The phrase was uttered quickly, and with n sharp sound upon the 
first and last words, leaving the middle one little more than nn aspi
ration. Like all its compeers which had been extensively popular, it

2 1 1
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was applicable to almost every variety o f circumstance. The lovers 
o f  a plain answer to a plain question did not like it at all. Insolence 
made use o f it to give offence ; ignorance to avoid exposing itself ; 
nnd waggery to create laughter. Every new comer into an alehouse 
tap-room was asked unceremoniously, “  W/io are you ?" and if he 
looked foolish, scratched his head, and did not know what to reply, 
shouts o f boisterous merriment resounded on every side. An autho
ritative disputant was not unfrequontly put down, and presumption 
o f  every kind cheeked by the same query. When its popularity was 
at its height, a gentleman, feeling the hand of a thief in his pocket, 
turned suddenly round and caught him in the act, exclaiming, “  Who 
are you ?” The mobwhioh gathered round applauded to the very echo, 
and thought it the most cnpital joke they had ever heard, the very 
acmé o f wit, the very essence of humour. Another circumstance of 
n similar kind gave an additional fillip to the phrase, and infused now 
life and vigour into it just as it was dying away. The scene occurred 
in the chief criminal court in the kingdom. A  prisoner stood at the 
bar ; the offence with which he had been charged was clearly proved 
against him j his counsel had been heard, not in his defence, but in 
extenuation, insisting upon his previous good life and character as 
reasons for the lenity o f the court. “  And where are your witnesses P" 
inquired the learned judge who presided. “  Please you, my lord, I  
knows the prisoner at the bar, and a more honester feller never 
breathed," suid a rough voice in the gallery. The officers o f the court 
looked aghast, and the strangers tittered with ill-suppressed laughter. 
“  Who are you ?" said the judge, looking suddenly up, hut with im
perturbable gravity. The court was convulsed ; the titter broke out 
into a laugh ; and it was several minutes before silence and decorum 
could be restored. When the ushers recovered their self-possession, 
they made diligent search for the profane transgressor ; but he was 
not to be found. Nobody knew him ; nobody had seen him. After 
a while the business o f the court again proceeded. The next prisoner 
brought up for trial augured favourably of his prospects when he 
learned that the solemn lips of the representative o f justiee had 
uttered the popular phrase, as ifhe felt and appreciated it. There was 
no fear that such a judge would use undue severity. His heart was 
with the people ; he understood their language and their manners, 
and would make allowances for the temptations which drove them 
into crime. So thought many o f the prisoners, if  we may infer it 
from the fact that the learned judge suddenly acquired an immense 
increase o f popularity. The praise o f  his w it was in every mouth, 
and “  Who are you ?”  renewed its lease, and remained in possession 
o f  publie favour for another term in consequence.

215
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But it must not be supposed that there were no interregna between 
the dominion of one slang phrase and another. They did not ariso 
in one long line of unbroken succession, but shared with song the 
possession of popular favour. Thus, when the people were in the mood 
for music, slang advanced its claims to no purpose ; and when they 
were inclined for slang, the sweet voico of music wooed them in vain. 
About thirty years ago London resounded with one chorus, with tho 
love o f which every body seemed to be smitten. Girls and boys, 
young men and old, maidens and wives and widows, were all alike 
musical. There was an absolute mania for singing ; and the worst of 
it was, that, like good Father Philip in the romance of The Monastery, 
they seemed utterly unable to change their tune. “  Cherry ripe!" 
“  Cherry ripe !" was the universal cry o f all the idle in the town. 
Every unmolodious voice gave utterance to it: every crazy fiddle, 
every cracked (lute, every wheezy pipe, every street-organ was heard 
in the same strain, until studious and quiet men stopped their ears 
in desperation, or fled miles away into the fields or woodlands to be 
at peace. This plague lasted for a twelvemonth, until the very name 
o f cherries became an abomination in the land. At last the excite
ment wore itself away, and the tide o f favour set in a new direction. 
Whether it was another song or a slang phrase is difficult to deter
mine at this distance o f time ; but certain it is, that very shortly 
afterwards people went mad upon a dramatic subject, and nothing 
was to be heard of but “  Tommy and Jerry." Verbal wit had amused 
the multitude long enough, and they became more practical in their 
recreation. Every youth on tho town wns seized with the fierce de
sire o f distinguishing himself by knocking down the “  c h a r i t é s being 
locked up all night in a watch-house, or kicking up a row among 
loose women and blackguard men in the low dens o f St. Giles’s, 
Imitative boys vied with their ciders in similar exploits, until this 
unworthy passion (for such it was) lmd lasted, like other follies, its 
appointed time, and the town became merry after another fashion. 
It was next thought tho height of vulgar wit to answer all questions 
by placing the point of tho thumb upon tho tip o f the nose, and 
twirling the fingers in the air. I f  one man wished to insult or annoy 
another, he had only to make use of this cabalistic sign in his face, 
and his object was accomplished. At every street-corner where a 
group was assembled, the spectator who was curious enough to 
observe their movements would bo sure to see the fingers o f  some of 
them at their noses, either sb a mark o f incredulity, surprise, refusal, 
or mockery, before ho had watched two minutes. There is some 
remnant of this absurd custom to bo seen to this day; but it is thought 
low even among the vulgar.
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About sixteen years ago, London became again most preposterously 
musical. The vox populi wore itself hoarse by singing the praises of 
*• The Sea, the Sea !"  I f  a strangor (and a philosopher) had walked 
through London, and listened to the universal ehorus, he might have 
constructed a very pretty theory upon tho love of the English for the 
sea-service, and our acknowledged superiority over all other nations 
upon that element. “ No wonder," he might have said, “ that this 
people is invincible upon the ocean. The love of it mixes with their 
dnily thoughts ; they celebrate it even in tho market-placo ; their 
street-minstrels excite charity by it ; and high and low, young and 
old, male and female, chant Jo paring in its praise. Love is not 
honoured in the national songs o f this warlike race— Bacchus is no 
god to them ; they are men o f sterner mould, and think only of ‘ the 
Sea, the Sea!’ and tho means o f conquering upon it.”

Sucli would, doubtless, have been his impression if he had taken 
the evidence only of his ears. Alas, in those days for tho refined cars 
that were musical! great was their torturo when discord, with its 
thousand diversities o f tone, Btruck up this appalling anthem—there 
was no escape from it. The migratory minstrels o f Savoy caught the 
strain, and pealed it down the long vistas of quiet streets, till their 
innermost and snuggest apartments re-echoed with tho sound. Men 
were obliged to endure this crying evil for full six months, wearied 
to desperation, and made sea-sick on the dry land.

Several other songs sprang up in duo succession afterwards, but 
none of them, with the exception of one, entitled “  All round my 
hat," enjoyed any extraordinary share of favour, until an American 
actor introduced a vile song called “  Jim Crow.”  The singer sang his 
verses in appropriate costume, with grotesque gesticulations, and a 
sudden whirl o f his body at the close o f each verso. It  took the taste 
o f  tho town immediately, and for months the ears o f orderly people 
were stunned by the senseless chorus—

“  Turn about oud wheel about,
And do just so—

Turn about and wheel about,
And jump, Jim Crow l'*

Street-minstrels blackened their faces in order to give proper effect to 
tho verses ; and fatherless urchins, who had to choose between thiev
ing and singing for their livelihood, took the latter course, as likely 
to be the more profitable, as long as the public taste romuined in that 
direction. The uncouth dance, its accompaniment, might be seen in 
its full perfection on market-nights in any great thoroughfare ; and 
the words of the song might be heard, piercing above aW W o C&w axsA.
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buzz o f  the ever-moving multitude. He, the culm observer, who 
during the hey-day popularity o f this doggrel,

“ Sato beside the public way,
Ttrick strewn with summer dust, and saw the stream 
Of peuple there was hurrying to and tiro,
Numerous as gnats upon the evening gleam,"

might have exclaimed with Shelley, that
••The million with fierce song and rnaitiae dance.

Did rage around."
The philosophic theorist we hare tdready supposed soliloquising 
upon the English character, and forming his opinion o f it front 
their exceeding lore for a sea-song, might, if he had ngain dropped 
suddenly into London, hare formed another very plausible theory to 
account for our unremitting efforts for the abolition of the slave-trade. 
“  Benevolent people!" ho might have said, "h ow  unbounded are 
your sympathies ! Your unhappy brethren o f Africa, differing from 
you only in the colour of their skins, are so dear to you, and you 
begrudge so little the twenty millions you have paid on their behalf, 
that you love to have a memento of them continually in yonr sight. 
Jim Crow is the représentative of that injured race, and as such is 
the idol o f your populace ! Sec liow they all sing his praises ! bow 
they imitate his peculiarities! how they repeat his name in their 
moments o f leisure and relaxation ! They even carve images of him 
to adorn their hearths, that his cause and his Bufferings may never 
be forgotten ! Oh, pliilanthropic England ! oh, vanguard o f civili
sation !"

Such are a few o f tho peculiarities o f the London multitude, when 
no riot, no execution, no murder, no balloon, disturbs the even cur
rent of their thoughts. These are the whimsies of the mass— ihe 
harmless follies by which they unconsciously endeavour to lighten 
the load of care which presses upon their existence. The wise man, 
even though he smile at them, will not altogether withhold his sym
pathy, and will say, “ Let them enjoy their slang phrases and their 
choruses if they will ; and if  they cannot bo happy, at least let them 
be merry.”  To the Englishman, as well as to the Frenchman o f whom 
Eirauger sings, there may be some comfort in so small a thing as a 
song, and we may own with him that

‘ ‘ Au peuple attriste 
Ce qui rendra la gait 6,

C’est la cuudbiûlb !
O gué I

C*est la oaudbioleI"



3TTKBWOOD FOllEST.

POPULAR ADMIRATION OF GREAT THIEVES.

J'tek, Wkero «uall wo find such another «et of practical ylilloaophors, who, 
to a man, siro above the fear of death (

JKu/. Sound men and true I
Robin. Of tried courngo and indcftitiguble industry !
N ed. Who is there liore that would not die for his friend P 
Many. Who is thero here that would betray him for Ida interest ?
Mut. Shew ino a gang of courtiers that could say as much !

Dialogue qf Thievet In the BeggarJ Opera.

W h e t h e r  it be that the multitude, feeling tho pangs of poverty, 
sympathise with the daring and ingenious depredators who taire away 
the rich man's superfluity, or whether it be tho interest that mankind 
in general feel for the records o f perilous adventure, it is certain that 
tho populace of all countries look with admiration upon great and 
successful thieves, Perhaps both these causes combine to invest 
their career with charms in the popular eye. Almost, «sett's waste's
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in Europe hna its traditional thief, whose exploits arc recorded with 
all t he graces of poetry, and whose trespasses

“ Are cited mi In rhymes.
And (rung by children in sucoeodbtgr times/’ •

Those travellers who have made national manners and character
istics their peculiar study, have often observed and remarked upon 
this feeling. The learned Abbé le Blanc, who resided for some time 
in England at the commencement of the eighteenth century, says, in 
his amusing letters on the English and French nations, that he con
tinually met with Englishmen who were not less vain in boasting of 
the success of their highwaymen than of the bravery o f their troops. 
Tales o f their address, their cunning, or their generosity, were in the 
mouths of everybody, and a noted thief was a kind o f hero in high 
repute. He adds that the mob, in all countries, being easily moved, 
look in general with concern upon criminals going to the gallows ; 
hut an English mob looked upon such seenes with extraordinary inte
rest ; they delighted to see them go through their last trials with 
resolution, and applauded those w ho were inseusible enough to die 
as they had lived, braving the justice both o f God and men ; such, 
he might have added, as tho noted robber JIacpherson, o f  whom the 
old ballad says :

“  Boo rantingly, sac wantonly,
Sac (tauntingly gaed lie :

II« played a spring, and danced it round 
lieneath the gallows tree.'*

Among these traditional thieves tho most noted in England, or 
perhaps in any country, is ltobin Hood, a name which popular affec
tion has encircled with a peculiar halo. “  He robbed the rich to give 
to the poor and his rew ard has been an immortality o f fame, u 
tithe of which would be thought more than sufficient to recompense 
a benefactor of his species. Romance and poetry have been emulous 
to make him all their own ; and the forest o f  Sherwood, in which he 
roamed w ith his merry men, armed with their long bows, and clad 
in Lincoln green, has become the resort of pilgrims, and a classic spot 
sacred to his momory. The few virtues he had, which would have en
sured him no praise if he had been an honest man, have been blazoned 
fortli by popular renown during seven successive centuries, and will 
never be forgotten while the English tongue endures. His charity 
to the poor, and his gallantry and respect for women, have made him 
tho pre-eminent thief o f all the world.

Among English thieves of a later date, who has not heard o f
Sliakspeare's Jlupt <\f Lucretia,
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Claude Duval, Dick Turpin, Jonuthnn Wild, and Jack Sheppard, 
those knights of the road and of the town, whose peculiar chivalry 
formed at once the dread and the delight of England during the 
eighteenth century? Turpin’s fame is unknown to no portion o f the 
male population o f England after they have attained the age of ten. 
His wondrous rido from London to York has endeared him to the im
agination of millions; his cruelty in placing an old woman upon a fire, 
to force her to tell him where she had hidden her money, is regarded 
as a good joke ; and his proud hearing upon the scaffold is looked 
upon as a virtuous action. The Abbé le Blanc, writing in 1737, says 
he was continually entertained with stories of Turpin—how, when 
he robbed gentlemen, he would generously leave them enough to con
tinue their journey, and exact a pledge from them never to inform 
against him, nnd how scrupulous such gentlemen were in keoping 
their word. He was one day told a story with which (ho relator was 
in the highest degree delighted. Turpin, or some other noted robber, 
stopped a man whom ho knew to bo very rich, with the usual saluta
tion— " Your money or your life !” but not finding more than five 
or six guineas about him, he took the liberty o f entreating him, in 
the most affable manner, never to come out so ill-provided ; adding 
that, if  he fell in with him, and he had no more than such a paltry 
Bum, he would give him a good licking. Another story, told by ono 
o f Turpin’s admirers, was o f a robbery he had committed upon a 
Mr. C. near Cambridge. He took from this gentleman his watch, 
his snuff-box, and all his money but two shillings, and, before he left 
him, required his word o f honour that ho would not cause him to be 
pursued or brought before a justice. The promise being given, they 
both parted very courteously. They afterwards met at Newmarket, 
and renewed their acquaintance. Mr. C. kept his word religiously; 
he not only refrained from giving Turpin into custody, but made a 
boast that ho had fairly won some o f  his money back again in an 
honest way. Turpin offered to bet with him on some favourite horse, 
and M r. C. accepted tho wager with as good a graco as he could have 
done from the best gentleman in England. Turpin lost his bet and 
paid it immediately, and was so smitten with the generous behaviour 
o f  Mr. C., that he told him how deeply he regretted that the trilling 
affair which had happened between them did not permit them to 
drink together. The narrntor of this anecdote was quite proud that 
England was the birthplace o f such a highwayman.*

* The Abb£, in tho (second volume, hi tho letter No. 79, addressed to Monsieur do 
Boflbn, gives tho following curious particulars of tho robbers of 1737, which are not 
without interest at this dav, i f  it were only to bIicw  the vast improvement which hits 
taken place sinco that period. "  It is usual in travelling to put ten or a dozen guineas, 
in a separato pocket, aa a tributo to tho first that comca to «kiw.vvui
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Not less familiar to the people o f England is the career o f  Jack 
Sheppard, os brutal a ruffian as ever disgraced his country, but who 
has claims upon the popular admiration which are very generally 
acknowledged. He did not, like liobin Hood, plunder the rich to re
lieve the poor, nor rob with an uncouth sort of courtesy, like Turpin ; 
but he escaped from Newgate with the fetters on his limbs. This 
arliicvement, more than once repeated, has encircled his felon brow 
with tho wreath of immortality, and made him quite a pattern thief 
among tho populace. Ho was no more than twenty-three year* o f  age 
at the lime o f his execution, and lie died much pitied by the crowd. 
His ndventurcH were the sole topics of conversation for months ; the 
print-shops were filled with his effigies, and a fine painting of him 
was made by Sir Hichard Thornhill. Tho following complimentary 
verses to the artist appeared in the BritUh Journal o f November 28th, 
1721:

"  Thornhill l ’tia thlno to gild with fttnu*
I V  obscure, and raise the humble namr;
To moke the form elude the grove,
And Sheppard from oblivion save !

Apelles Alexander drew—
L'war is to Aurelius due;
Cromwell in Lilly's works (loth shine,
Aud Sheppard, Thornhill, lives In thinol"

This was a very equivocal sort o f compliment, aud mitflit Lava 
meant, that if  Apelles were worthy to paint a monarch, Thornhill 
was worthy to paint a thief. But the artist did not view it in that 
light, nor did the public; for they considered the verses to be very 
neat, pointed, and flattering. So high was Jack's fame, that ho was 
thought a very fit subject for the stage ; and a pantomime enter
tainment, called Harlequin Jack Sheppardt was devised by one 
Thurmond, aud brought out with considerable success at Drury Lone

which custom lias established hero in favour of the robbers, who are almost tho 
only highway surveyors in England, lias made this uecetsary ; and accordingly tho 
English cull those follows the ‘ Gentlemen of the Road/ the government letting them 
cxerciBO their jurisdiction upon travellers without giving them any great molestation. 
To say the truth, they content themselves with only taking the money o f thoso who 
obey without disputing; but notwithstanding thoir boasted humanity, tho lives of thesu 
who endeavour to get away are not always safe. They uro very strict and severe In 
lovying their impost; and if a man has not wherewithal to pay them, he may run Lha 
chance of getting himself knocked on the head for his poverty.

“  About fifteen years ago, these robbers, with the view of maintaining their right», 
fixod up papers at the doors of rich pcoplo about London, expressly forbidding all per
sons, of whatsoever quality or condition, from going out of town without ten guineas and 
u watch about them, on pain of death. In bad times, when there is liUle or nothing lu 
be got ou the roads, these follows assemble in gangs, to raise contributions even in 
London itself, und the watchmen seldom trouble themselvo* to interfere with them In 
thoir vocation."
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Theatre'. All the scenes were painted from nature, including the 
public-house that the robber frequented in Clare Market, and the 
condemned cell from which he bad made his escape in Newgate.* 

Tho Rev. Mr. Villctte, the editor o f tho Annals o f  Newgale, pub
lished iu 1751, relates a curious sermon, which he says a friend o f 
his heard delivered by a street-preacher about the time o f Jack’s 
execution. Tho orator, after animadverting on the great care men 
took of their bodies, and the little core they bestowed upon their 
souls, continued as follows, by way o f exemplifying the position i— 
“ W e have a remarkable instance o f this in a notorious malefactor, well

* Since the publication of the flrnt edition of this volume, Jack Sheppard's adventures 
have been revived. A novel upon tho real or fabulous history o f the burglar has afforded, 
by its extraordinary popularity, a further exemplification o f the allegations in the text. 
The S'uc(k Report q f the Inspector q f Prisons fo r  the Northern Districts q f England contains 
a moss o f information upon the pemieioua effect of such romances, and o f the dramas 
founded upon them. Tho Inspector examined several boys attending the prison school in 
the New Hailey at. Manchester, from whose evidence the following passages bearing upon 
the subject are extracted :

** J. L. (aged 14), The first time I was ever at the theatre was to sec Jack Sheppard. 
There were two or three boys near to the house who were going, and they asked mo.
T took sixpence from tho money I used to lay up weekly for clothes. Tho noxt time I 
went, wliich was the week after, I borrowed tho money from a boy ; I returned it to him 
the Saturday after. I then went many times. I took tho money from my mother out of 
her pocket as she was sitting down, and I beside her. There was more than sixpence In 
her pocket. I got a great love for the theatre, and «tola from people often to get there. /  
thought this Jack Sheppard teas a clever fellow  for making his escape and robbing his master. 
I f  I  could get out q f gaol, I  think I  should he as clever as him ; but, alter all his exploits, 
lie got dune at lost. I have had thu book out of a library at Dole Field. 1 had paid two
pence a book fur three volumes. I also got Richard Turpin, in two volumes, and paid tho 
«ame. I have seen Oliver Twist, and think tho Aj-tfhl Dodger is very like some of the 
boys here. I am here for picking a pocket of 261.

"  H. 0. (aged 15). When wo coma to Manchester, I went to tho play, and saw Jack 
Sheppard the first night it came out. There wero pictures of him about the streets ou 
boards and on the walls ; one of thorn was his picking a pocket in the church. I liked 
Jack Sheppard much. 1 had not boon in prison there. I was employed in a warehouse 
at (>*. (W. a week, and was allowed Od. out of it for myself, and with that I went regularly 
to tho play. I saw Jack Sheppard afterwards four times in ono week. I got tho money 
out of my money-bag by stealth, uud without my master’s knowledge. I once borrowed
10s. iu my inothor's name from Mrs.----- , a shopkeeper, with whom sho used to deal ; I
went to tho play with It.

“  J. M*D. (aged 16). I have heard of Jack Sheppard i a lad whom I know told mo of 
It, who had seen it, and said it was rare fun  to sec him break out of prison.

“  J. h. (aged 11). Has been to the play twice, and seen Jack Sheppard, Went with his 
brother tho first time, and by himself the second. I took the money to go a second time 
ont of mother’s house, off tho chimnoy-piece, where she had left a sixpence. It was the 
first night Jack Sheppard was played. There was great talk about it, and thero were nice 
pictures about it all over the walls. I thought liim a very clever fellow; but Bluoskin 
made the most fun. I first went to the markets, and begun by stealing apples. I also
knew a lad,------------, who 1ms been transported, and went with him two or throe times.
The most I  ever got was 1 Os, out of n till,”

The Inspector’s Report on Juvenile Delinquency at Liverpool contains much matter 
o f  the same kind; but sufficient has beon already quoted to shew the injurious effects of the 
deification of great thieves by thoughtless novelists.
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O f later years, the French thieves have been such unmitigated 
scoundrels as to have left but little room for popular admiration. The 
famous Cartouche, whose name has become synonymous with ruffian 
in their language, had none of the generosity, courtesy, and devoted 
bravery which arc 60 requisite to make a robber-hero. He was born 
S<n ivriSi, towards the end o f the seventeenth century, and broken alive 
on the w l i e ë î ï f t - j f c g g m b e r ,  1727. Ile  was, however, sufficiently popu
lar to have been pitied at his death, Ifnci s.'icrwards to havo formed 
the subject o f a much-admired drama, which bore his name, and was 
played with great success in all the theatres o f France during the 
years 1734., 5, and 0. In our own day the French have been more 
fortuuate in a robber; Yidocq bids fair to rival the fame o f  Turpin 
and Jack Sheppard. Already he has become the hero of many an 
apocryphal tale—already his compatriots boastof his manifold achieve
ment 8, and express their doubts whether any other country in Europe 
could produce a thief so elever, so accomplished, so gentlemanly, as 
Vidocq.

Germany has its Schinderhannes, Hungary its Schubry, and Italy 
and Spain a whole host of brigands, w Iiob o  names and exploits are 
familiar as household words in tho mouths o f the children and popu
lace of those countries.

The Italian banditti are renowned over the world ; and many of 
them are not only very religious (after a fashion) but very charitable. 
Charity from such a source is so unexpected, that the people doat 
upon them for it. One o f them, when he fell into the hands o f the 
police, exclaimed, as they led him away, “ H o fatto più carità !”—  
“  I have given away more in charity than any three convents in these 
provinces.” And the fellow spoke truth.

In Lombardy, the people cherish the memory o f two notorious 
robbers, who nourished about two centuries ago under the Spanish 
government. Their story, aoeording to Macfarlane, is contained in 
a little book well known to all the children of the province, and read 
by them with much more gusto than their Bibles,

Schinderhannes, tho robber o f tho Rhine, is a great favourite on 
the banks o f tho river which he so long kept in awe. Many amusing 
stories are related by the peasantry* o f the scurvy tricks he played 
oil’upon rich Jews, or too-presuming officers of justice— ofhis princely 
generosity, and undaunted courage. In short, they are proud o f  him, 
and would no more consent to have the memory of his achievement* 
dissociated from their river than they would have the rock o f Ehren- 
breitatoin blown to atoms by gunpowder.

• For a full account of till, noted robber, and Indeed of European thieve, and banditti 
in unmoral, ico the very amusing work npon ttioaojileo* by Ur. Charlo. Macfarlane,
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There is another robber-hero, o f whose character and exploits the 
people of Germany apeak admiringly. Mausch Nadel wna captain of 
a considerable band that infested the Bhine, Switzerland, AJsatia, 
am] Lorraine, during the years 1824.5, and 6. Like Jack Sheppard, 
he endeared himself to the populace by his most hazardous escape 
from prison. Being confined at Bremen, in a dungeon on thethird 
Story of the prison o f that town, he contrived to lct_Jjiw)yêu down 
without exciting the vigilance o f  tic- Stïîtînéls. and to swim across 
the Weser, though iieavily laden with irons. When about half way 
over, he was espied by a sentinel, who fired at him, and shot him in 
the calf o f the leg j but the undaunted robber struck out manfully, 
reached the shore, and was out o f sight before the officers o f justice 
could get ready their boats to follow him. He was captured again 
in 1820, tried at Mayence, and sentenced to death. H e was a tall, 
strong, handsome man, and his fate, villain as he was, excited much 
sympsthy all oveT Germany. The ladies especially were loud in their 
regret that nothing eould be done to save a hero so good-looking, 
and of adventures so romantic, from the knife of the headsman.

Mr. Charles Maefarlane, in speaking o f Italian banditti, remarks, 
that the abuses of the Catholic religion, with its confessions and abso
lutions, have tended to promote crime o f this description. But he adds 
more truly, that priests and monks have not done half the mischief 
which has been perpetrated by ballad-mongers and story-tellers. I f  he 
had said playwrights also, the list would have been complete. In fact, 
the theatre, whieh can only expect to prosper, in a pecuniary sense, 
by pandering to the tastes o f  the people, continually recurs to the 
annals o f thieves and banditti for its most favourite heroes. Theso 
theatrical robbers, with their picturesque attire, wild haunts, jolly, 
reckless, devil-may-care manners, take a wonderful hold upon the 
imagination, and whatever their advocates may say to the contrary, 
exercise a very pernicious influence upon public morals. In the M e
moirs o f the Duke o f Guise upon the revolution o f Naples in 1647 
and 1649, it is stated, that the manners, dress, and mode o f life o f 
the Neapolitan banditti were rendered so captivating upon the stage, 
that the authorities found it absolutely necessary to forbid the repre
sentation of dramas in which they figured, and even to prohibit their 
costume at the masquerades. So numerous were the banditti at this 
timo, that the duke found no difficulty in raising an army o f them, 
to aid him in his endeavours to seize on the throne o f Naples. B 
thus describes them :* “  They were three t housand hve hundred ir 
ofwhorn the oldest cameshort of (ive-and-forty years, and the yom 
Was above twenty. They were all tall and well made, with long

• See »lto F a r t i g n  Qiurtcrlt Jleriew, roUt.Ç.W ».
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anti llio already vicious to imitate it. Besides, there is the weighty 
authority o f Sir John Fielding, the chief magistrate o f Bow-street, 
who asserted positively, and proved his assertion by lire records of 
his office, that the number o f thieves was greatly increased at the 
time when that opera was so popular.

W e have another instance of the same result much nearer our own 
times. Schiller’s Saubcr, that wonderful play, written by a green 
youth, perverted the taste and imagination o f all the young men in 
Germany. An accomplished critic o f our own country (Hnzlitt), 
speaking o f this play, says it was the first he ever read, and such was 
the effect it produced on him, that it “  stunned him, like a blow." 
After the lapse of five-and-twenty years, he could not forget it ; it 
was still, to use his own words, “  an old dweller in the chambers of 
his brain," and he had not even then recovered enough from it to 
describe how it was. The high-minded, metaphysical thief, its hero, 
was so warmly admired, that several raw students, longing to imitate 
a character they thought so noble, actually abandoned their homes 
and their colleges, and betook themselves to the forests and the wilds 
to levy contributions upon travellers. They thought they would, like 
Moor, plunder the rich, and deliver eloquent soliloquies to the setting 
sun or the rising moon ; relieve the poor when they met them, and 
drink fiasksof Rhenish with their free companions inrugged mountain- 
passes, or in tents in the thicknesses o f the forests. But a little ex
perience wonderfully cooled theircourage; they found that real, every
day robbers were very unlike the conventional bandittiof the stage, and 
that three months in prison, with bread and water for their fare, and 
damp straw to lie upon, was very well to read about by their own fire
sides, but not very agreeable to uudergo in their own proper persons.

Lord Byron, with his soliloquising, high-soulcd thieves, has, in a 
slight degree, perverted the taste o f  the juvenile rhymers o f his 
country. As yet, however, they havo shown moro good sense than 
their fellows o f Germany, and have not taken to the woods or the 
highways. Much as they admire Conrad tho Corsair, they will not 
go to sea, and hoist the black flag for him. By words only, and not 
by deeds, they testify their admiration, and delnge tho periodicals 
and music-shops of tho land with verses describing pirates' and 
bandits’ brides, and robber adventures of every kind.

But it is the playwright who does most harm ; and Byron has 
fewer sins o f this nature to answer for than Gay or Schiller. With 
the aid o f  scenery, fine dresses, and music, and the very false notions 
they convey, they vitiate the public taste, not knowing,

“  Vulgaires rimeurs!
Quelle force out Ice arts pour démolir les mœurs.’’

37VOE. II.
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In the penny theatres that abound in the poor and populous dis
tricts o f London, and which arc chiefly frecpieuted by striplings o f 
idle and dissolute liabits, talcs of thieves and murderers are more 
admired, and draw more crowded audiences, than any other species 
of representation. There the footpad, the burglar, and the highway
man are portrayed in their natural colours, and give pleasant lessons 
in crime to their delighted listeners. There the deepest tragedy and 
the broadest farce are represented in the career o f the murderer and 
the thief, and are applauded in proportion to their depth and their 
breadth. There, whenever a crime of unusual atrocity is committed, 
it is brought out afresh, with all its disgusting incidents copied from 
the life, for the amusement o f those who will one day become its 
imitators.

With the mere reader the case is widely different; and most people 
have a partiality for knowing the adventures o f noted rogues. Even 
in fiction they are delightful : witness the eventful story o f Gil Bias 
de Santillane, and of that great rascal Don Guzman d ’Alfaraehe. 
Here there is no fear o f imitation. Poets, too, without doing mis
chief, muy sing o f such heroes when they please, wakening our sym
pathies for the sad fate of Jemmy Dawson, or Gilderoy, or Macpherson 
the Dauntless; or celebrating in undying verse the wrongs and the 
revenge o f the great thief of Scotland, Eob Eoy. If, by the music of 
their sweet rhymes, they can convince the world that such heroes 
are but mistaken philosophers, born a few ages too late, and having 
both a theoretical and practical love for

“  The good old ride, the simple plan.
That they should take who have the power.

That they should keep who can
the world may perhaps become wiser, and consent to Bomo better 
dist ribution of its good things, by means o f which thieves may become 
reconciled to the age, and the age to them. The probability, how
ever, seems to be, that the charmers will charm in vain, charm they 
ever so wisely.
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D U E L S  A N D  O E D E A L S .
--------4--------

There was au ancient sage philosopher,
Who sworo the world, as ho could prove,
Woe mad of fighting.—Hudibraa.

Most writers, in accounting for tlie origin of duelling, derive it from 
the warlike habits of those barbarous nations who overran Europe in 
the early centuries o f the Christian era, and who knew no mode so 
effectual for settling their differences as the point o f the sword. In 
fact, duelling, taken in its primitive and broadest sense, means 
nothing more than combating, and is the universal resort o f all wild 
animals, including man, to gain or defend their possessions, or avenge 
their insults. Two dogs who tear each other for a bone, or two ban
tams fighting on a dunghill for the love of some beautiful hen, or two 
fools on Wimbledon Common, shooting at each other to satisfy the 
laws o f offended honour, stand on the same footing in this respect, 
and arc each and all mere duellists. As civilisation advanced, the 
best-informed men naturally grew asbamed of such a mode of adjust
ing disputes, and the promulgation of some sort of laws for obtaining 
redress for injuries was the consequence. Still there were raMcj eaav»
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in which lhe allegations o f nn accuser could not be rebutted by any 
positive proof on the part of the accused; and in all these, which 
must have been exceedingly numerous in the curly stages o f European 
society, the combat was resorted to. From its decision there was no 
appcnl. God was supposed to nerve the arm of the combatant whose 
cause was just, and to grant him the victory over his opponent. As 
Montesquieu well remarks,* this belief was not unnatural among a 
people just emerging from barbarism. Their manners being wholly 
warlike, the man deficient in courage, the prime virtue of his fellows, 
was not unreasonably suspected of other vices besides cowardice, 
which is generally found to be co-existent with treachery. He, there
fore, who shewed himself most valiant in the encounter was absolved 
by public opinion from any crime with which he might be charged. 
As a necessary consequence, society would have been reduced to its 
original elements, if  the men of thought, ns distinguished from the 
men o f action, had not devised Borne means for taming the unruly 
pnssions of their fellows. With this view, governments commenced 
by restricting within the narrowest possible limits the cases in which 
it was lawful to prove or deny guilt by the single combat. Byr the 
law of Gondcbaldus, king of the Burgundians, passed in the year 
601, the proof by combat was allowed in all legal proceedings in lieu 
o f  swearing. In the time o f Charlemagne, the Burgundian practice 
had spread over the empire of the Francs, and not only the suitors 
for justice, but the witnesses, and even the judges, were obliged to 
defend their cause, their evidence, or their decision at the point of 
the sword. Louis the Débonnaire, his successor, endeavoured to 
remedy the growing evil by permitting the duel only in appeals of 
felony, in civil cases, or issue joined in a writ o f right, and in ruses 
o f the court of chivalry, or attacks upon a man's knighthood. None 
were exempt from these trials but women, the sick and the maimed, 
and persons under fifteen or above sixty years o f age. Ecclesiastics 
were allowed to produce champions in their stead. This practice, in 
the course of time, extended to all trials of civil and criminal cases, 
which had to be decided by battle.

The clergy, whose dominion was an intellectual one, never ap
proved o f a system of jurisprudence which tended so much to bring 
all things under the rule of the strongest arm. From the first they 
set their faces against duelling, and endeavoured, as far as the preju
dices of their age would allow them, to curb the warlike spirit, so 
alien from the principles of religion. In  the Council o f Valentin, 
and afterwards in the Council o f Trent, thoy excommunicated all per
sons engaged in duelling -, and not onbf them, but even the assistants

• Eiprit do«I/>ii,\\\'.veNYù,<2tarç.-K\\.
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and spectators, declaring the custom to be hellish and detestable, and 
introduced by tho devil for tho destruction both o f body and soul. 
They added also, that princes who connived at duels should bo 
deprived o f all temporal power, jurisdiction, and dominion over the 
places where they had permitted them to be fought. It will be seen 
hereafter that this clause only encouraged tho practice which it was 
intended to prevent.

But it was the blasphemous error of these early ages to expect 
that the Almighty, whenever he was called upon, would work a 
miracle in favour o f a person unjustly accused. The priesthood, in 
condemning the duel, did not condemn the principle on which it was 
founded. They still encouraged the popular belief o f divine inter
ference in all the disputes or differences that might arise among 
nations or individuals. It was the very same principle that regulated 
the ordenls, which with all their iniluence they supported against the 
duel. By tho former, tho power of deciding tho guilt or innocence 
was vested wholly in their hands ; while by the latter they enjoyed 
no power or privilege at all. It is not to be wondered at that, for 
this reason, if for no other, they should have endeavoured to settle 
all differences by the peaceful mode. While that prevailed, they 
were, as they wished to be, the first party in the state ; but while the 
strong arm o f  individual prowess was allowed to be the judge in nil 
doubtful cases, their power and influence became secondary to those 
o f  the nobility.

Thus it was not the more hatred of bloodshed which induced 
them to launch the thunderbolts o f excommunication against the 
combatants : it was a desire to retain tho power, which, to do them 
justice, they were in those times the persons best qualified to wield. 
The germs of knowledge and civilisation lay within the bounds of 
their order ; for they were the representatives o f the intellectual, as 
the nobility w'ere o f  the physical power o f man. To centralise this 
power in tho Church, and make it the judge o f the last resort in all 
appeals, both in civil and criminal cases, they instituted five modes 
o f trial, the management of which lay wholly in their hands. These 
were, the oath upon the evangelists ; the ordeal of the cross and the 
fire-ordeal, for persons in the higher ranks ; the water-ordeal, for the 
humbler classes ; and, lastly, the corsned, or bread and cheese ordeal, 
for members o f their own body.

The oath upon the evangelists was taken in the following manner. 
The accused who was received to this proof, says Paul Ilay, Count du 
Chastelet, in his Memoirs o f  Bertrand du Qucsclin, swore upon a copy 
o f  the New' Testament, and on the relics o f the holy martyrs, or on 
their tombs, that he was innocent of the crime imputed to  Vûm. Aha
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was also obliged to find twelve persons o f  acknowledged probity who 
should take oath at the same time that they believed him innocent. 
This mode of trial led to very great abuses, especially in cases of 
disputed inheritance, where the hardest swearer was certain o f the 
victory. This abuse was one of the principal causes which led to the 
preference given to the trial by battle. It is not at all surprising that 
n feudal baron, or captain o f the early ages, should have preferred the 
chances o f a fair fight with his opponent to a mode by which firm 
perjury would always be successful.

The trial by, or judgment of, the cross, which Charlemagne 
begged his sons to have recourse to, in oaso o f  disputes arising be
tween them, wns performed tliiiB:—When a person accused o f any 
crime bad declared bis innocence upon oath, and appealed to the 
cross for its judgment in his favour, ho was brought into the church, 
before the altar. The priest previously prepared two sticks exactly 
like one another, upon one o f which was carved a figure o f the cross. 
They were both wrapped up, with great care and many ceremonies, in 
a quantity of fine wool, and laid upon the altar, or on the relics o f the 
saints. A  solemn prayer was then offered up to God, that he would 
he pleased to discover, by the judgment of his holy cross, whether the 
accused person were innocent or guilty. A  priest then approached 
the altar, and took up one of the sticks, and the assistants unswathed 
it reverently. I f  it was marked with tho cross, the accused person 
was innocent ; i f  unmarked, he was guilty, It would be unjust to 
nssert, that the judgments thus delivered were in all cases erro
neous ; and it would bo absurd to believe that they were left alto
gether to chance. Many true judgments were doubtless given, and, 
in all probability, most conscientiously; for we cannot but believe 
that the priests endeavoured beforehand to convince themselves by 
strict inquiry end a strict examination o f the circumstances, whether 
the appellant were innocent or guilty, and that they took up the 
crossed or uncrossed stick accordingly. Although, to all other ob
servers, the sticks, as enfolded in the wool, might appear exactly 
similar, those who unwrapped them could, without any difficulty, 
distinguish the one from the other.

By the fire-ordeal the power of deciding was just ns unequivocally 
left in their hands. It was generally believed that fire would not 
burn the innocent, and the clergy, o f course, took care that the inno
cent, or such as it was their pleasure or interest to declare so, should 
he so warned before undergoing the ordeal, as to preserve themselves 
without any difficulty from the fire. One mode o f ordeal was to place 
red-hot ploughshares on the ground, at certain distances, and then, 
blindfolding the accused person, maVe Vyk\ VNtc'iooWi.
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them. I f  ho stopped regularly iu the vacant spaces, avoiding the fire, 
he was adjudged innocent; if  he burned himself, ho was declared 
guilty. As none but the clergy interfered with the arrangement of 
the ploughshares, they could always calculate beforehand the result 
o f  the ordeal. To find a person guilty, they had only to place them 
at irregular distances, and the accused was sure to tread upon one of 
them. When Emma, the wife o f King Ethelrcd, and mother of 
Edward the Confessor, was accused of a guilty familiarity with Alwyn 
Bishop o f Winchester, she cleared her character in this manner. The 
reputation, not only o f their order, but of a queen, being at stake, a 
verdict o f guilty was not to be apprehended from any ploughshares 
which priests had the heating of. This ordeal was called the Judi
cium Dei, and sometimes the Vulgaris Purgatio, and might also bo 
tried by several other methods. One was to hold in the hand, unhurt, 
a piece o f red-Tiot iron, o f the weight o f one, two, or three pounds. 
When wo read not only that men with hard hands, but women of 
softer and more delicate skin, could do this with impunity, we must 
be convinced that the hands were previously rubbed with some pre
servative, or that the apparently hot iron was merely cold iron painted 
red. Another mode was to plunge the naked arm into a caldron of 
boiling water. The priests then enveloped it in several foldB of linen 
and flannel, and kept tho patient confined within the church, and 
under their exclusive care, for three days. If, at tho end o f that 
time, tho arm appeared without a scar, the innocence of the accused 
person was firmly established.*

As regards the water-ordeal, tho same trouble was not taken. It 
was a trial only for the poor and humble, and, whether they sank or

* Very similar to this is tho fire-ordeal of the modern Hindoos, which is thus 
described in Forbes’s Oriental Memoir/, vol. i. ch. xi. :—** When a man, accused of a 
capital crime, chooses to undergo tho ordeal trial, he is closely confined for several days, 
his right hand and arm are covered with thick wax-cloth, tied up and scaled, in tho 
presence of proper officers, to prevent deceit. In the English districts tho covering was 
always sealed with the Company's arms, and the prisoner placed under a European 
guard. At the timo fixed for tho ordeal, a oaldron of oil is placed over a fire; when it 
boils, a piece of money is dropped into the vessel; tho prisoner's arm is unsealed and 
washed iu the proseneo of his judges and accusers. During this part of the ceremony 
the attendant Brahmins stipplicnto tho Deity. On receiving their benediction, the 
necusod plunges his hand into the boiling fluid, and tokos out tho coin. The arm is 
afterwards again sealed up until tho time appointed for a ro-examination. The seal is 
then broken : if no blemish appears, the prisoner is declared innocent ; if the contrary, 
he suffers tho punishment doe to his crime.” * . . . .  On this trial tho accused thus 
addresses tho eloment before plunging his hand into the boiling oil :—"Thou, O flrn, por- 
vadest all things. O cause of purity ! who givost evidence of virtue and of sin, declare 
the truth in this my hand !” If no juggling were practised, tlie decisions by this ordeal 
would be all the same way; but as somo are by this rnenns declared guilty, and others
innocent, it is clear that tho Brahmins, like the Christian priests of tire middle ages, 
practise some deception in saving those whom they with to bo thought guiltless.
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swam, was thought o f very little consequence. Lilte the witches of 
more modern times, the accused were thrown into a pond or river; 
if they sank, and were drowned, their surviving friends had the con
solation of knowing that they were innocent; if they swam, they 
were guilty. In either case society was rid o f  them.

But o f all the ordeals, that which the clergy reserved for them- 
' Bcives was the one least likely to cause any member o f their corps to 

be declared guilty. The most culpable monster in existence came off 
clear when tried by this method. It was called the eortned, and was 
thus performed. A piece of barley bread and a piece o f cheese were 
laid upon the altar, and the accused priest, in his full canouicals, nnd 
surrounded by «11 the pompous adjuncts o f Roman ceremony, pro
nounced certain conjurations, and prayed with great fervency for 
several minutes. The burden o f the prayer was, that if  he were guilty 
o f the crime laid to his charge, God would send his angel Gabriel to 
stop his throat, that he might not be ablo to swallow the bread nnd 
cheese. There is no instance upon record o f a priest having been 
choked in this manner.*

When, under Pope Gregory V II., it was debated whether the 
Gregorian chant should be introduced into Castile, instead o f the 
Musarabic, given by St. Isidore of Seville to the churches o f that 
kingdom, very much ill-feeling was excited. The churches refused 
to receive the novelty, and it was proposed that the affair should bo 
decided by a battle between two champions, one chosen from each 
side. The clergy would not consent to a mode o f settlement which 
they considered impious, but had no objection to try the merits of 
each chant by the fire-ordeal. A  great fire was accordingly made, 
nnd a book of the Gregorian and one of the Musarabic chant were 
thrown into it, that the flames might decide which was most agree
able to God by refusing to burn it. Cnrdinal Baronius, who says ho 
was an eye-witness of the miracle, relates, that the book of the Gre
gorian chant was no sooner laid upon the fire, than it leaped out un
injured, visibly, and with a great noise. Every one present thought 
that the saints hnd decided in favour of Pope Gregory. After a slight 
interval, the fire was extinguished; but, wonderful to relate! the 
other book of St. Isidoro was found covered with ashes, but not injured

• An ordeal very like this is still practised in India. Consecrated rico is the article 
chosen, instead of bread and chocs©. Instance* arc not rare in which, through the force 
of imagination, guilty persons are not able to swallow a singlo grain. Conscious of thoir 
crime, and fearful of the punishment of Heaven, they fed a suffocating sensation in 
thoir throat when they attempt it, and they fall on their knees, and confess all that is laid 
to their charge. The same thing, no doubt* would have happened with tho bread and 
cheese of the Roman Church, \t tthoAhcew to vkj otoatt l>\xt ecclesiastics. The
latter had too much wisdom to he caaxghtAu uVcwg ottoew m
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in the slightest degree. The flames had not even warmed it. Upon 
this it was resolved, that both were alike agreeable to God, and that 
they should be used by turns in all the churches of Seville.*

I f  the ordeals had been confined to questions like this, the lnity 
would have had little or no objection to them ; but when they 
were introduced as decisive in all the disputes that might arise be
tween man and man, the opposition o f all those whose prime virtue 
was personal bravery, was necessarily excited. In  fact, the nobility, 
from a very early period, began to look with jealous eyes upon them. 
They were not slow to perceive their true purport, which was no 
other than to make the Church the last court o f appeal in all cases, 
both civil and criminal ; and not only did the nobility prefer tho 
ancient mode o f single combat, from this cause, in itself a sufficient 
one, but they clung to it because an acquittal gained by those dis
plays o f courage and address which the battle afforded, was moro 
creditable in the eyes o f  their compeers than one which it required 
but little or none o f either to accomplish. To these causes may be 
added another, which was perhaps more potent than either in 
raising the credit o f  the judicial combat at the expense o f the ordeal. 
The noble institution of chivalry was beginning to take root, and, 
notwithstanding the clamours o f the clergy, war was made the sole 
business o f life, and the oidy elegant pursuit of the aristocracy. The 
fine spirit o f honour was introduced, any attack upon which was only 
to be avenged in the lists, within sight o f applauding crowds, whoso 
verdict of approbation was far more gratifying than the cold and 
formal acquittal o f tho ordeal. Lothaire, the son o f Louis I., abo
lished that by fire and the trial of the cross within his dominions ; 
but in England they were allowed so late ns the time o f Henry III., 
in the early part of whose reign they were prohibited by an order of 
council. In the mean time, the crusades had brought the institu
tion o f chivalry to the full height o f perfection. The ckivalric spirit 
soon achieved the downfall o f tho ordeal system, and established the 
judicial combat on a basis too firm to be shaken. It is true that with 
the fall o f chivalry, as an institution, fell the tournament and the 
encounter in tho lists ; but the duel, their offspring, has survived to 
this day, defying the efforts o f sages and philosophers to eradicate it. 
Among all the errors bequeathed to us bya barbarous age, it has proved 
the most pertinacious. It has put variance between men's reason 
and their honour ; put the man of sense on a level with the fool, and 
made thousands who condemn it submit to it or practise it.

Those who are curious to see the manner in which these combats 
wero regulated, may consult the learned Montesquieu, where they

• Hittoirc do Mi'ttirs Bertrand da Ouetclhi, par Paul Hay du v-Nx.
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will fini o copious summary o f the code o f ancient duelling.* Truly 
doe* lie remark, in speaking o f the clearness and excellence o f the 
arrangement#, thnt, as there were many wise matters which were 
conducted in a very foolish manner, so there were many foolish 
matters conducted eery wisely. No greater exemplification of it 
could he given than the w ise and religious rules o f  the absurd and 
blasphemous trial by batllo.

In the ages that intervened between the Crusades and the new 
era that was opened out by the invention o f gunpowder and printing, 
a more rntioual system o f legislation took root. The inhabitants of 
cities, engnged in the pursuits o f trade and industry, were content to 
acquiesce in the decisions o f their judges and magistrates whenever 
any differences arose among them. Unlike the class above them, 
their habits and manners did not lead them to seek the battle-field 
on every slight occasion. A  dispute as to the price of a sack ofjeorn, 
n bale of broad-cloth, or a cow, could be more satisfactorily adjusted 
before the mnyor or bailiff o f their district. Even the martial knights 
and nobles, quarrelsome as they were, began to see that tho trial by 
battle would lose its dignity and splendour if too frequently resorted 
to. Governments also shared this opinion, and on several occasions 
restricted tho cases in which it was legal to proceed to this extremity. 
In France, before tho time of lou is IX ., dnels were permitted only 
in cases o f lise-majcstc, rape, incendiarism, assassination, and bur
glary. Louis LX., by taking off all restriction, made them legal in 
civil cases. This was not found to work well, and, in 1303, Philip 
the Fair judged it necessary to confine them, in criminal matters, to 
stato offences, rape, and incendiarism ; and in civil cases, to questions 
o f  disputed inheritance. Knighthood was allowed to be the best 
judge o f its own honour, and might defend or avenge it as often as 
occasion arose.

Among the earliest duels upon record, is a very singular one that 
took place in the reign o f Louis I I . (a .d . 878.) Ingelgeriua, count 
of Gastinois, was one morning discovered by hia countess dead in bed 
at her side. Gontran, a relation o f the count, accused the oountess 
of having murdered her husband, to whom, he asserted, she had long 
been unfaithful, and challenged her to produce a champion to do 
battle in her behalf, that he might establish her guilt by killing him.f 
All the friends and relatives of the countess believed in her innocence j 
but Gontran was so stout and bold and renowned a warrior that no 
one dared to meet him, for which, as Brantôme quaintly says, “  mau
vais et poltrons parens estaient." The unhappy countess began to

• Eiprlt de« Lolar ,\\v .
t Mfaolrtt do Brantime t<nurt\an* Vtt TW«\e.
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despair,'when a champion suddenly appeared in the person o f Ingel- 
gcrius, count o f Anjou, a boy of sixteen years o f age, who lmd been 
held by the countess on the baptismal font, and received her husband's 
name. l ie  tenderly loved his godmother, and offered to do battle in 
her cause against any and every opponent. The king endeavoured 
to porsuado the generous boy from his enterprise, urging the great 
strength, tried skill, and invincible courage of the challenger; but

DI7KL HBTWBRTf I lfO B tO ïlin J S  ÀTTO GOÏCTBA1T.

he persisted in his resolution, to the great Borrow o f all the court, 
who said it was a cruel thing to permit so brave and beautiful a child 
to rush to such butchery and death.
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AVlicn Iho lists were prepared, the countess duly acknowledged 
lier champion, uml the combatants commenced the ouset. Goutran 
rode so fiercely at his antagonist, and hit him on tho shield with such 
impetuosity, that he lost his own balance and rolled to the ground. The 
young count, as Gontran fell, passed his lance through his body, and 
then dismounting, cut off his head, which, Brantôme says, “ he pre
sented to the king, who received it most graciously, and was very 
joyful, as much so ns if any one had made him a present o f a city." 
The innocence of the countess was then proclaimed with great rejoic
ings ; nnd she kissed her godson, and wept over his neck with joy, 
in the presence o f all the assembly.

When the Earl of Essex was accused by Eobert de Montfort, be
fore King Henry II., in 1162, of having traitorously suffered tho royal 
standard o f England to fall from his hands in a skirmish with the 
Welsh at Coleshill, five years previously, the latter offered to prove 
the truth of the charge by single combat. The Earl o f Essex accepted 
the challenge, and the lists were prepared near Heading. An immense 
concourse of persons assembled to witness the battle. Essex at first 
fought stoutly, but, losing his temper and self-command, he gave an 
advantage to his opponent which soon decided the struggle. He was 
unhorsed, and so severely wounded, that all present thought he was 
dead. At the solicitation of his relatives, the monks o f the Abbey of 
Reading were allowed to remove the body for interment, and Mont
fort was declared tho victor. Essex, however, was not dead, but 
stunned only, and, under the care o f tho monks, recovered in a few 
weeks from his bodily injuries. The wounds o f  his mind were not 
b o  easily healed. Though a loyal and brave subject, the whole realm 
believed him a traitor and a coward because he had been vanquished. 
Ho could not brook to return to the world deprived o f the good 
opinion o f his fellows ; he therefore made himself a monk, and passed 
the remainder of his days within the walla of the abbey.

Du Chastelet relates a singular duel that was proposed in Spain.* 
A Christian gentleman of Seville sent a challenge tou Moorish eava- 
lier, offering to prove against him, with whatever weapons he might 
choose, that the religion o f Jesus Christ was holy and divine, and that 
of Mahomet impious and damnable. The Spanish prelates did not 
choose that Christianity should bo compromised within their jurisdic
tion by the result of any such combat ; the Moorish cavalier might, 
perchance, have proved to be the stronger, and they commanded the 
knight, under pain o f excommunication, to withdraw the challenge.

The same author relates that, under Otho I., a question arose 
among jurisconsults, vr/.., whether had lost their
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father, should share equally with their uncles in the property o f  their 
grandfather, at the death of the lattor. The difficulty o f this ques
tion was foimd so insurmountable, that none o f the lawyers o f that 
day could resolve it. It  was at lust decreed that it should bo decided 
by single combat. Two champions were accordingly chosen; one 
for, and the other against, the claims o f the little ones. After a long 
struggle, the champion of the uncles was unhorsed and slain ; and it 
was therefore decided that the right o f  tho grandchildren was esta
blished, and that they should enjoy the samo portion o f their grand- 
father'spossessionsthat theirfather wouldhavo done had he been alive.

Upon pretexts just as strange, and often more frivolous than these, 
duels continued to be fought in most o f the countries o f Europe, dur
ing the whole o f tho fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. A  memorable 
instance of the slightness o f the pretext on which a man could bo 
forced to fight a duel to the death, occurs in the memoirs of the bravo 
Constable,Du Guesclin. The advantage he had obtained in askirmish, 
before Bennes, against William Brembre, an English captain, sopreyed 
on the spirits of William Trousse], the chosen friend and companion 
o f the latter, that nothing would satisfy him but a mortal combat 
with the Constable. The Duke of Lancaster, to whom Troussel ap
plied for permission to fight the great frenchman, forbade the battle, 
as not warranted by the circumstances. Troussel nevertheless burned 
with a fierce desire to cross his weapon with Du Guesclin, and sought 
every occasion to pick a quarrel with him. Having so good a will for 
it, of course ho found a way. A  relative o f his had been taken pri
soner by the Constable, in whose hands he remained till he was able 
to pay his ransom. Troussel resolved to make a quarrel out o f this, 
and despatched a messenger to Du Guesclin, demanding the release 
o f  his prisoner, and offering a bond, at a distant date, for the payment 
o f  tho ransom. Du Guesclin, who had received intimation o f tho 
ho3tilo purposes o f the Englishman, sent back word that he would 
not accept his bond, neither would he release his prisoner until tho 
full amount of his ransom was paid. As soon as this answer was 
received, Troussel sent a challenge to the Constable, demanding repa
ration for the injury he had done his honour, by refusing his bond, 
and offering a mortal combat, to be fought three strokes with tho 
lance, three with the sword, and three w ith the dagger. Du Guescliu, 
although ill in bed with the ague, accepted the challenge, and gave 
notice to the Marshal d'Andreghem, the king's lieutonant-general in 
Lower Normandy, that he might fix the day and the place o f combat. 
The marshal made all necessary arrangements, upon condition that 
he who was beaten should pay a hundred florins o f gold to feast the 
nobles and gentlemen who were witnesses o f the encounter.

i
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Tho Duke o f Lancaster was very angry with his captain, and toLl 
him that it would he a shame to his knighthood and his nation if he 
forced on a combat with tho brave Du Guesclin at a time when he 
wns enfeebled by disease and stretched on the eouck o f suffering. 
Upon these representations, Troussel, ashamed of himself, sent notice 
to Du Guesclin that ho was willing to postpone the duel until 6uch 
time as ho should be perfectly recovered. Du Guesclin replied, that 
be oould not think o f post[>ouing the combat after all the nobility 
had received notice o f  it ; that he had sufficient strength left not only 
to meet, but to conquer such an opponent as he was ; and that if 
he did not make his nppcarance in the lists at the time appointed, 
ho would publish him every where as a man unworthy to be called a 
knight, or to wear an honourable sword by his side. Troussel carried 
this haughty message to the Duke o f Lancaster, who immediately 
gave permission for the battle.

On the day appointed, the two combatants appeared in the lists, 
in the presence o f several thousand spectators. Du Guesclin was 
attended by tho flower o f the French nobility, including the Marshal 
de Beaumanoir, Olivier de Mauny, Bertrand de Saint Pern, and the 
Viscount de la Bellière ; while the Englishman appeared with no 
more than the customary retinue of two seconds, two squires, two 
coutilliers or daggermen, and two trumpeters. The first onset was 
unfavourable to tho Constable. He received so heavy a blowonliis 
shield-arm, that ho fell ftrward to the left upon his horse's neck; and 
being weakened by his fever, was nearly thrown to the ground. All 
bis friends thought he could never recover himself, and began to de
plore his ill-fortune ; but Du Guesclin collected his energies for a 
decisive effort, and at the second charge aimed a blow at the shoulder 
of his enemy, which felled him to the earth, mortally wounded. He 
then sprang from his horse, sword in hand, with tho intention of cut
ting off the head of his fallen foe, when the Marshal d ’Andreghem 
threw a golden wand into the arena as a signal that hostilities should 
cease. Du Guesclin was proclaimed the victor amid the joyous accla
mations o f the crowd, and retiring, left the field to the meaner com
batants, who were afterwards to make sport for the people. Four 
English and as many French Bquires fought for some time with 
pointless lances, when the French gaining the advantage, the sports 
were declared at an end.

In the time o f Charles V I., about tho beginning o f the fifteenth 
century, a famous duel was ordered by the parliament o f Paris. The 
Sicur do Carrouges being absent in the Holy Land, Ids lady was vio
lated by the Sieur L egm . challenged Legris
to m ortal combat for the twoîoVi «vm e sNaxA.'et
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much as lio had denied his guilt by assorting that tho lady was a wil
ling party. The lady's asseverations o f  innocence were held to be no 
evidence by the parliament, and the duel was commanded, with all 
the ceremonies. “  On the day appointed," says Brantôme,* “  tho 
lady came to witness the spoctuclo in her ohariot ; but tho king mado 
her descend, judging her unworthy', because she was criminal in his 
eyes till her innocence was proved, and caused her to stand upon n 
scaffold to an ait tho mercy of God and this judgment by tho battle. 
After a short struggle, tho Sieur do Carrouges overthrew his enemy, 
and made him confess both the rape and the slander. He was then 
taken to the gallows and hanged in tho presence of tho multitude ; 
while the innocence of tho lady was proclaimed by the heralds, and 
recognised by her husband, the king, and all the spectators.”

Numerous battles of a similar description constantly took place, 
until tho unfortunate issue of one encounter o f the kind led tho 
French king, Henry II., to declare solemnly that he would never 
again permit any such encounter, whether it related to a civil or 
criminal case, or the honour of a gentleman.

This memorable combat was fought in the year 1517. François 
do Vivonne, lord o f La Châtaigneraie, and Guy do Chabot, lord of 
Jarnae, had been friends from their early youth, and were noted at 
tho court o f Francis I. for the gallantry o f their bearing and the mag
nificence o f their retinue. Châtaigneraie, who knew that liis friend’s 
means were not very ample, asked him one day in confidence how it 
was that he contrived to be so well provided P Jarnae replied, that 
his father had married a young and beautiful woman, who, loving the 
sou far better than the sire, supplied him with as much money as he 
desired. La Châtaigneraie betrayed the base secret to the dauphin, 
the dauphin to the king, the king to his courtiers, and the courtiers 
to all their acquaintance. In a short time it reached the ears o f the 
old Lord de Jarnae, who immediately sent for his son, and demanded 
to  know in what manner the report had originated, and whether ho 
had been vile enough not only to carry on such a connexion but to 
boast of it ? De Jarnae indignantly denied that he had ever said so, 
or given reason to the world to say so, and requested his father to 
accompany him to court and confront him with his accuser, that ho 
might see the manner in which he would confouud him. They went 
accordingly ; and the younger de Jarnae, entering a room where tho 
dauplün, La Châtaigneraie, and several courtiers were present, ex
claimed aloud, “  That whoever had asserted that he maintained a 
criminal connexion with his mother-in-law was a liar and a coward !" 
.Every eye wus turned to the dauphin and La Châtaigneraie, when the 

* Mimtirti di Brantôme toucha»! la Duele,
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latter stood forward nnd asserted, that Do Jnmao had himself avowed 
tlmt such was the fact, nud he would extort from his lips another 
coufession o f it. A  case like this could not be met or rebutted by 
any legal proof, and the royal council ordered that it should be de
cided by single combat. The king, however, set hia face agninat the 
duel,* and forbade them both, under pain o f his high displeasure, to 
proceed any further in the matter. But Frauds died in the following 
year, nnd the dauphin, now Henry II., who was himself compromised, 
resolved that the combat should take place.

The lists were prepared in the court-yard of the chateau o f St. 
Germain-en-Laye, and the 10th o f July, 1517, was appointed for the 
encounter. The cartels of the combatants, which are preserved in 
the Mémoires de Castelnau, were as follow :

“  Cartel o f  François de Ft Bonne, lord o f  La Châtaigneraie
"  SlBE,

“  Having learned that Guy Chabot de Jarnac, being lately at 
Compiegnc, asserted that whoever had said that he boasted o f  having 
criminal intercourse with his mother-in-law was wicked and a wretch, 
I, sire, with your good will and pleasure, do answer that he has 
wickedly lied, and will lie as many times as he denies having said 
that which I  affirm he did say ; for I  repeat, that he told me several 
times, and boasted of it, that he had slept with his mother-in-law.

" F rançois  d e  V i v o n n e . ”

To this cartel De Jarnac replied :
“  S ir e ,

“ W ith your good will and permission, I  say, that François 
de Vivonne has lied in the imputation whieh he has cast upon me, 
and o f which I  spoke to you at Compiegne. I  therefore entreat 
you, sire, most humbly, that you be pleased to grant us a fair field, 
that we may fight this battle to the death.”

“ G o t  C h a b o t . ”

The preparations wero conducted on a scale o f the greatest mag
nificence, the king having intimated his intention o f being present. 
La Châtaigneraie made sure o f the victory, and invited the king and 
a hundred and fifty o f the priucipnl personages of the court to sup 
with him iu the evening, after the battle, in n splendid tent whick

♦ Although Francis shewed himself in this case an enemy to duelling, yet in his own 
case he had not the samo objection. Every reader of history muBt remember his answer 
to the challenge of the Emperor Charles V. The emperor wrote that he had failed in 
his word, and that ho would sustain their quarrel single-handed against him. Francis 
replied, that ho lied—qw* il enaoait v*«mtv pavla Qwgc»asvd that he was ready to moot him 
in single eombat whenever and whenever
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he had prepared at the extremity of the lists. De Jarnac was not so 
confident, though perhaps more desperate. At noon, on the day ap 
pointed, the combatants met, and each took the customary oath that 
he bore no charms or amulets about him, or made use of any magic, 
to aid him against his antagonist. They then attacked each other, 
aword in hand. La Châtaigneraie was a strong robust man, and over 
confident ; De Jarnac was nimble, supple, and prepared for the worst. 
The combat lasted for some time doubtful, until De Jarnac, over
powered by the heavy blows o f his opponent, covered his head with 
his shield, and stooping down, endeavoured to make amends by bis 
agility for his deficiency o f strength. In this crouching posture ho 
aimed two blows at the left thigh of La Châtaigneraie, who had 
left it uncovered, that the motion o f his leg might not be impeded. 
Each blow was successful, and, amid the astonishment of all the 
spectators, and to the great regret of the king, La Châtaigneraie 
rolled over upon the sand. He seized his dagger, and made a last 
effort to strike De Jarnac : but he was unable to support himself, 
and fell powerless into the arms of the assistants. The officers now 
interfered, and De Jarnac being declared the victor, fell down upon 
his knees, uncovered his head, and clasping his hands together, 
exclaimed : “  O Domine, non sum dignus !”  La Châtaigneraie was 
so mortified by the result of the encounter, that he resolutely re
vised to have his wounds dressed. He tore off the bandages which 
the surgeons applied, and expired two days afterwards. Ever since 
that time, any sly and unforeseen attack has been called by the 
French a coup de Jarnac. Henry was so grieved at the loss of his 
favourite, that he made the solemn oath already alluded to, that he 
would never again, so long as he lived, permit a duel. Some writers 
have asserted, and among others Mezerai, that he issued a royal 
edict forbidding them. This has been doubted by others, and as 
there appears no registry of the edict in any of the courts, it seems 
most probable that it was never issued. This opinion is strengthened 
by the fact, that, two years afterwards, the council ordered another 
duel to be fought with similar forms, but with less magnificence, 
on account o f the inferior rank of the combatants. It is not any 
where stated that Henry interfered to prevent it, notwithstanding 
his solemn oath ; but that, on the contrary, he encouraged it, and 
appointed the Marshal de la Marque to see that it was conducted 
according to the rules of chivalry. The disputants were Fendille 
and D* Aguerre, two gentlemen of the household, who, quarrelling 
in the king’s chamber, had proceeded from words to blows. The 
council, being informed of the matter, decreed that it could only be 
decided in the lists. Marshal de la Marque, with the king’s permis- 
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sion. appointed the city o f Sedan as the plaee o f combat. Fendille, 
who nms a bud swordsman, was anxious to avoid an encounter with 
D ’Agucrre, who was one of tho most expert men o f the age ; but the 
council authoritatively commanded that he should fight, or be de
graded from all his honours. D ’Aguerre appeared in the field 
attended by François de Vendôme, Count de Chartres, while Fendille 
was accompanied by the D ate o f  Nevcrs. Fendille appears to have 
been not only an inexpert swordsman, but a thorough eoward ; one 
who, like Conley, might have heaped curses on the man,

"  (Death’* factor *ure). who hroojlrt 
Dire aworda Into tills peaocllil world.**

On the very first encounter he was thrown from his horse, and, con
fessing on the ground all that his victor required o f him, slunk away 
ignominiously from the areua.

One is tempted to look upon the death o f Henry H . as a judg
ment upon him for his perjury in the matter o f duelling. In n grand 
tournament instituted on the occasion of the marriage of his daugh
ter. he broke several lances iu encounters with some of the bravest 
knights o f  the time. Ambitious o f  still further reuown, he would 
not rest satisfied until he had also engaged the young Count de Mont- 
gommeri. He received a wound in the eye from the lanee o f his 
antagonist, and died from its efTcets shortly afterwards, in the forty- 
first year of his age.

In tho succeeding reigns of Francis IT., Charles IX ., and Henry
III ., the practice o f duelling increased to an alarming extent. Duels 
were not rare in the other countries of Europe at the same period ; 
but in France they were so frequent, that historians, in speaking of 
that age, designate it us “ l’ époque de la fureur des duels.”  The 
parliament o f Paris endeavoured, as far as in its power lay, to dis
courage the practice. By a decree dated the 26th o f June 1559, it 
declared all persons w ho should be present at duels, or aiding and 
abetting in them, to be rebels to tho king, transgressors o f  the law, 
and disturbers of the public peace.

When Henry III . was assassinated at St. Cloud in 1509. a young 
gentleman, named L ’lsle-Marivaut, who had been much beloved by 
him, took his death so much to heart, that lie resolved not to survive 
him. Not thinking suicide an honourable death, and wishing, as he 
said, to die gloriously in revenging lus king and master, he publicly 
expressed his readiness to fight any body to the death, who should 
assert that Henry’s assassination was not a great misfortune to the 
community. Another youth, ot a. fiery temper and tried courage, 

named Marolles, took, him  at \ù& wcrch, t i k  Cue éisy wsA.
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o f  the combat were forthwith appointed. When the hour had come, 
and all were ready, Marolles turned to his second, and nslced whether 
his opponent had a casque or helmet only, or whether he wore a 
sallade, or headpiece. Being answered a helmet only, he said gaily,
“  So much the better ; for, sir my second, you shall repute me the 
wickedest man in all the world, if I do not thrust, my lance right 
through tho middle of his head and kill him.” Truth to say, ho did 
so at the very first onset, and the unhappy L ’lsle-Marivaut expired 
without a groan. Brantôme, who relates this story, adds, that the 
victor might have done as ho pleased with the body, cut off the 
head, dragged it out o f the camp, or exposed it upon an ass ; but 
that being a wise and very courteous gentleman, he left it to the 
relatives of the deceased to be honourably buried, contenting himself 
with the glory of his triumph, by which he gained no little renown 
and honour among the ladies of Baris.

On the accession of Henry IV ., that monarch determined to setliis 
face against duelling ; but such was the influence of early education 
and the prejudices of society upon him, that he never could find it 
in his heart to punish a man for this 
offence. He thought it tended to foster 
d' warlike spirit among his people.
When the chivalrousCrdqui demanded 
liis permission to fight Don Philippe 
de Savoiro, he is reported to have said,
‘ ‘ Go, and if I  were not a king, I  w ould 
be your second.” I t  is no wonder 
that when such was known to be the 
king's disposition, his edicts attracted 
but. small attention. A  calculation 
was made by M. de Lomenie, in the 
year 1607, that since the accession of 
Henry, in 1589, no less than four 
thousand French gentlemen lmd lost 
their lives in these conflicts; which, for the eighteen years, wool», 
have been at the rate o f four or five in a week, or eighteen per 
month ! Sully, who reports this fact in 1ns Memoirs, does not throw 
the slightest doubt upon its exactness ; and adds, that it was chiefly 
owing to the facility and ill-advised good-nature of his royal master 
that the bad example had so empoisoned the court, the city, and 
the whole country. This wise minister dovoted much o f his time 
and attention to the subject ; for the rage, he sayB, was such as to 
cause him a thousand pangs, and the king also. There was. haxJJej 
a man moving in what was called good society, who haA wsA "hewn.

U E S  H I  IV .
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engaged in a duel either as principal or second ; and i f  there were 
such a man, his chief desire was to free himself from the imputation 
of non-duelling, by picking a quarrel with somebody. Sully con
stantly wrote letters to the king, in which he prayed him to renew 
the edicts against this barbarous custom, to aggravate the punish
ment against offenders, and never in any instance to grant a pardon, 
even to a person who had wounded another in a duel, much less to 
any one who had taken away life. He also advised, that some sort 
o f  tribunal, or court o f honour, should be established, to take cognis
ance o f injurious and slanderous language, and of all such matters as 
usually led to duels ; and that the justice to be administered by this 
court should be sufficiently prompt and severe to appease the com
plainant, and make the offender repent of his aggression.

Henry, being so warmly pressed by his friend and minister, called 
together an extraordinary council in the gallery o f  the palace of 
Fontainebleau, to take the matter into consideration. "When all the

27S
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members were assembled, his majesty requested that some person 
conversant with the subject would make a report to him on the 
origin, progress, and different forms of the duel. Sully complacently 
remarks that none of the councillors gave the king any great reason 
to  felicitate them on. their erudition. In fact, they all remained 

giien t. Sully held h\a -peace wivV V\\e rest -, "W\A\e\o<3'ish. wj Wow-
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ing, that the king turned towards him, and said— “  Great master ! 
by your face I  conjecture that you know more o f this matter than 
you would have us believe. I  pray you, and indeed I  command, that 
you tell us what you think, and what you know.”  The coy minister 
refused, ns he says, out of mere politeness to his more ignorant col
leagues ; but, being again pressed by the king, ho entered into a 
history o f duelling both in ancient and modem times. Ho has not 
preserved this history in his Memoirs ; and as none of the ministers 
or councillors present thought proper to do so, the world is deprived 
o f  a discourse which was, no doubt, a learned and remarkable one. 
The result was, that a royal edict was issued, which Sully lost no 
time in transmitting to the most distant provinces, with a distinct 
notification to all parties concerned that the king was in earnest, and 
would oxert the full rigour of the law in punishment o f the offenders. 
Sully himself does not inform us what wero the provisions o f the new 
law ; but Father Matthias has been more explicit, and from him we 
learn, that the marshals o f France were created judges of a court of 
chivalry, for the hearing of all causes wherein the honour of a noble 
or gentleman was concerned, and that such as resorted to duelling 
should be punished by death and confiscation o f property, and that 
the seconds and assistants should lose their rank, dignity, or offices, 
and be banished from the court o f their sovereign.*

But bo strong a  hold had the education and prejudice o f his ago 
upon the mind o f the king, that though his reason condemned, his 
sympathies approved the duel. Notwithstanding this threatened 
severity, the number of duels did not diminish, and the wise Sully 
had still to lament the prevalence o f an evil which menaced society 
with utter disorganisation. In the succeeding reign the practice pre
vailed, if  possible, to a still greater extent, until the Cardinal do 
Richelieu, better able to grapple with it than Sully had been, made 
some Bevere examples in tho very highest classes. Lord Herbert, 
the English ambassador at the court o f  Louis X III ., repeats iu his 
letters, an observation that had been previously made in the reign 
o f Henry IV ., that it was rare to find a Frenchman moving in good 
society who had not killed his man in a duel. The Abbé Millot says 
o f  this period, that the duel madness made the most terriblo ravages. 
M en bad actually a frenzy for combating. Caprice and vanity, as 
well as the excitement o f passion, imposed the necessity o f fighting. 
Friends were obliged to enter into the quarrels o f their friends, or be 
themselves called out for their refusal, and revenge became hereditary 
in many families. It was reckoned that in twenty years eight thou-

♦ Le Père Matthias, tome ii. livre to.
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sand letters o f pardon Lad been issued to persons who Lad killed 
others in single combat.*

Ollier writers continu this statement. Amelot de Uoussnye. in 
Lis Memoirs, says, upon this subject, that duels were so common 
in the first yeurs of the reign of Louis X III ., that the ordinary con
versation of persons when they met in the morning was, “ Do you 
know who fought yesterday ?" and after dinner, “  Do you kmnc who 
fought this morning 1" The most infamous duellist at that period 
was Do Ilouteville. It was not at all necessary to quarrel with this 
assassin, to be forced to fight a duel with him. When he heard that 
any one was very brave, he would go to him, and sny, “ People tell me 
that you are brave ; you and I  must fight together!" Every morning 
the most notorious bravos and duellists used to assemble at his house, 
to take a breakfast of bread and wine, and practise fencing. M . de 
Yalençny, who was afterwards elevated to the rank o f a cardinal, stood 
very high in the estimation o f De Bouteville and his gang. Hardly 
a day passed but what he was engaged in some duel or other, either 
ns principal or second ; and be onee challenged De Bouteville him
self, his best friend, because De Bouteville had fought a duel without 
iuviling him to become his second. This quarrel was only appeased 
on the promise o f De Bouteville that, in his next encounter, he would 
not fail to avail himself o f his services. For that purpose he went 
out the same day and picked a quarrel with the Marquis des Portes. 
M.de Valençay,according to agreement,had thepleasureof serving as 
his second, and o f running through the body M. de Cavois, the second 
o f the Marquis des Portes, a man who had never done him any injury, 
and w hom he afterwards acknowledged he had never seen before.

Cardinal Richelieu devoted much attention to this lamentable state 
of public morals, and seems to have concurred with his great prede
cessor Sully, that nothing but the most rigorous severity could put a 
stop to the evil. The subject indeed was painfully forced upon him 
by his enemies. The Marquis de Themines. to whom Richelieu, then 
Bishop of Luçon, had given oflenco by some representations he had 
made to Mary of Medicis, determined, since he could not challenge 
an ecclesiastic, to challenge his brother. An opportunity was soon 
found. Themines, accosting the Marquis de Richelieu, complained, 
in an insulting tone, that the Bishop of Luçon had broken his faith. 
The marquis reseuted both the manner and matter of his speech, and 
readily accepted a challenge. They met in the Ruo d'Angoulême, 
ami the unfortunate Richelieu was stabbed to the heart, and instantly 
expired. From that moment the bishop becamo the steady foe o f the 
practice o f duelling. Reason and the impulse of brotherly love alike 
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combined to make bun detest it, and when his power in France was 
firmly established, he set vigorously about repressing it. In his 
Testament Politique, he has collected his thoughts upon the subject, 
in the chapter entitled “  Des moyena d’arrêter les Duels.” In spite 
o f the edicts that he published, the members of the nobility persisted 
in fighting upon the most trivial and absurd pretences. At last 
Richelieu made a terrible exumplc. The infamous De Bouteville 
challenged and fought the Marquis do Beuvron ; and although the 
duel itself was not fatal to either, its consequences were fatal to 
both. High as they were, Richelieu resolved that the lnw should 
reach them both, and they were both tried, found guilty, and 
beheaded. Thus did society get rid o f  one of the most bloodthirsty 
scoundrels that ever polluted it.

In 1632 two noblemen fought a duel in which they were both 
killed. The officers of justice had notice of the breach of the law, 
and arrived at the Beene o f combat before the friends o f the parties 
had time to remove the bodies. In conformity with the cardinal's 
severe code upon the subject, the 
bodies were ignominiously stripped 
and hanged upon a gallows with 
their heads downwards, for several 
hours, within sight o f all the people.*
This severity sobered the frenzy of 
the nation for a time; but it was 
soon forgotten. Men's minds were 
too deeply imbued with a false notion 
o f honour to be brought to a right 
way of thinking: by such examples, 
however striking, Richelieu was un
able to persuade them to walk in the 
right path, though he could punish 
them for choosing the wrong one. He 
had, with all his acuteness, miscalculated tho spirit o f duelling. It was 
not death that a duellist feared; it was shame, and the contempt of 
his fellows. As Addison remarked more than eighty years nfterw ards, 
“  Death was not sufficient to deter men who made it their glory to 
despise it ; but if every one who fought a duel were to stand in tho 
pillory, it would quickly diminish the number o f those imaginary men 
o f honour, and put an end to so absurd a practice." Richelieu never 
thought of this.

Sully says, that in his time the Germans were also much addicted 
to duelling. There were three places where it was legal to fight;

• Jfercitnt de France, vol. xiil.
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Witzburg in Franconia, and Uspocli and H  ile in Swabia. Thither, 
o f course, vast numbers repaired, and murdered each other under 
sanction o f the law. At an earlier period in Germany, it was held 
highly disgraceful to refuse to fight. Any one who surrendered to 
his adversary for n simple wound that did not disable him, was re
puted infamous, and could neither cut his beard, bear arms, mount 
on horseback, or hold any office in the state. He who fell in a duel 
was buried with great pomp and splendour.

In the year 1052, just after Louis X IV . had attained his majority, 
a despernte duel was fought between the Dukes do Beaufort and 
dc Nemours, each attended by four gentlemen. Athough brothers- 
in law, they had long been enemies, and their constant dissensions 
had introduced much disorganisation among the troops which they 
severally commanded. Each had long sought an opportunity for com
bat, which at last arose on a misunderstanding relative to the places 
they were to occupy at the council-board. They fought with pistols, 
and, at the first discharge, the Duke de Nemours was shot through 
the body, and almost instantly expired. Upon this the Marquis de 
Villars, who seconded Nemours, challenged Hérieourt, the second of 
the Duke de Beaufort, a man whom he had never before seen ; and 
the challenge being accepted, they fought even moro desperately 
than tkoir principals. This combat, being with swords, lasted longer 
tliau the first, and wa3 more exciting to the six remaining gentlemen 
who stayed to witness it. The result was fatal to Hérieourt, who 
fell pierced to the heart by the sword o f De Villars. Any thing more 
savago than this can hardly be imagined. Voltaire says such duels 
were frequent, and the compiler o f the Dictionnaire d'Anecdotes 
informs us that the number o f seconds was not fixed. As many as 
ten, or twelve, or twenty, were not unfrequent, and they often fought 
together after their principals were disabled. The highest mark of 
friendship one man could manifest towards another, was to choose 
him for his second ; and many gentlemen were so desirous of serving 
in this capacity, that they endeavoured to raise every slight misunder
standing into a quarrel, that they might have the pleasure o f being 
engaged in it. The Count do Bussy-Babutin relates an instance of 
this in his Memoirs. He says, that as he was one evening coming 
out o f the theatre, a gentleman named Bruc, whom he had not 
before known, stopped him very politely, and, drawing him aside, 
asked him if it was true that the Count do Thianges had called him 
(Brae) a drunkard P Bussy replied that he really did not know, for 
lie saw the count very seldom. “  Oh, he is your uncle !”  replied 
lim e ; “  and, as 1  cannot have BS.'û&tactvon trorn him, because ho lives 
so  fin off in the country,X açpVy to  ■yowl’ ‘■'"V
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at,” replied Bussy, “  and, since you wish to put me in my uncle's 
place, I  answer, that whoever asserted that he called you a drunkard, 
told a lio !”  “  M y brother said so,”  replied Bruc, *• and he is a child.”
"  Horsewhip him, then, for his falsehood,” returned De BuBsy. “  I  
will not have my brother called a liar,” returned Bruc, determined 
to quarrel with him ; “  so draw, and defend yourself!”  They both 
drew their swords in the public street, but were separated by the spec
tators. They agreed, however, to fight on a future occasion, and with 
all the regular forma o f the duello. A few days afterwards, a gentle
man, whom De Bussy had never before seen, and whom he did not 
Itnow even by name, called upon him and asked if  he might have 
the privilege o f serving as his second. He added, that he neither 
knew him nor Bruc, except by reputatton, but having made up his 
mind to be second o f one o f them, he had decided upon accompany
ing De Bussy as the braver man o f the two. De BusBy thanked him 
very sincerely for his politeness, but begged to be excused, as he had 
already engaged four seconds to accompany him, and he was afraid 
that if he took any more the affair would become a battle instead of 
a duel.

When such quarrels as these were looked upon as mere matters of 
course, the state o f society must have been indeed awful. Louis X IY . 
very early saw the evil, and as earl}'' determined to remedy it. It was 
not, however, till the year 1679, when he instituted the “  Chambre 
Ardente,” for the trial o f the slow poisoners and pretenders to sorcery, 
that he published any edict against duelling. In that year his famous 
edict was promulgated, in which he reiterated and confirmed the 
severe enactments of his predecessors Henry IV . and Louis X U L , 
and expressed his determination never to pardon any offender. By 
this celebrated ordinance, a Bupreme court of honour was established, 
composed o f the marshals of France. They were bound, on taking 
the office, to give to every one who brought a well-founded complaint 
before them, such reparation as would satisfy the justice o f the case. 
Should any gentleman against whom complaint was made refuso to 
obey the mandate of the court of honour, he might be punished by 
fiuc and imprisonment ; and when that was not possible, by reason 
o f his absenting himself from the kingdom, his estates might bo 
confiscated till his return.

Every man who sent a challenge, be the cauao o f offence what it 
might, was deprived o f all redress from the court o f honour—sus
pended three years from the exercise o f  any office in the state—was 
further imprisoned for two years, and sentenced to pay a fine of half 
his yearly income.

Ho who accepted a ehullengo was subject to the same pu.ui&Vxax«cA.
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Any servant or other person, who knowingly became Hie bearer o f a 
challenge, was, if  found guilty, sentenced to stand in the pillory and 
be publicly whipped for the first offence ; and for the second, sent 
for three years to the galleys.

Any person who actually fought was to be held guilty o f murder, 
even though death did not ensue, and was to be punished accordingly. 
Persons in the higher ranks of life were to be beheaded, and those of 
the middle class hanged upon a gallows, and their bodies refused 
Christian burial.

At the same time that Louis published this severe edict, he exacted 
a promise from his principal nobility that they would never engage 
in a duel upon any pretence whatever. He never swerved from his 
resolution to pursue all duellists with the utmost rigour, and many 
were executed in various parts o f the country. A  slight abatement 
o f the evil was the consequence, and in the course o f a few years one 
duel was not fought where twelve had been fought previously. A  
medal was struck to commemorate the circumstance, by the express 
command o f the king. So much had he this object at heart, that, in 
his will, he particularly recommended to his successor the care o f his 
edict against duelling, and warned him against any ill-judged lenity 
to those who disobeyed it.

A  singular law formerly existed in Malta with regard to duelling. 
By this law it was permitted, but only upon condition that the parties 
should fight in one particular street. I f  they presumed to settle their 
quarrel elsewhere, they were held guilty o f murder, and punished 
accordingly. What was also very singular, they were bound, under 
heavy penalties, to put up their swords when requested to do so by 
a priest, a knight, or a woman. It does not appear, however, that the 
ladies or the knights exercised this mild and beneficent privilege to 
any great extent ; the former w ere too often themselves the cause of 
duels, and the latter sympathised too much in the wounded honour 
of the combatants to attempt to separate them. The priests alone 
were the great peacemakers. Brydone says, that a cross was always 
painted on the wall opposite to the spot where a knight had been 
killed, and that in the “  street o f duels”  he counted about twenty of 
them.*

In England the private duel was also practised to a scandalous 
extent towards the end of the sixteenth and beginning of the seven
teenth centuries. The judicial combat now began to be more rare, 
but several instances of it are mentioned in history. One was insti
tuted in the reign of Elizabeth, and another so late as the time of 
Charles I. Sir Henry Spelman gives an account o f that which took

* TSrsdcrcve's Tour In ILdlla^VlTl.
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place in Elizabeth’s reign, which is curious, perhaps the more so when 
we consider that it was perfectly legal, and that similar combats 
remained so till the year 1SU). A proceeding having been instituted 
in the Court of Common Pleas for the recovery of certain manorial 
rights in the county of Kent, the defendant offered to prove by singlo 
combat his right to retain possession. The plaintiff’ accepted the 
challenge, and tho Court, having no power to stay the proceedings, 
agreed to the champions who were to fight in lieu o f the principals. 
The queen commanded the parties to compromise ; but it being 
represented to her majesty that they were justified by law in tho 
course they were pursuing, she allowed them to proceed. On tho 
day appointed, the justices of tho Common 'Pluas, and all I he counsel 
engaged in the cause, appeared as umpires o f the combat, at a place 
in Tothill-fields, w here the lists had been prepared. The champions 
were ready for the encounter, and the plaintiff and defendant were 
publicly called to come forward and acknowledge them. The defend
ant answered to his name, and recognised his champion with the duo 
formalities, but the plaintiff did not appear. Without bis presence 
and authority the combat could not tnke place ; and his absence being 
considered an abandonment of his claim, he was declared to be non
suited, and barred for ever from renewing his suit before any other 
tribunal whatever.

The queen appears to have disapproved personally o f this mode o f 
settling a disputed claim, but her judges and legal advisers made no 
attempt to alter the barbarous law. The practice o f private duelling 
excited more indignation, from its being of every-day occurrence. 
In the time o f James I. the English were so infected with the French 
madness, that Bacon, when he was attorney-general, lent the aid of 
his powerful eloquence to effect a reformation of the evil. Informa
tions wrere exhibited in (be Star Chamber against two persons, named 
Priest and Wright, for being engaged ns principal and second, in a 
duel, on which occasion be delivered a charge that was so highly 
approved o f by the Lords o f  the Council, that they ordered it to be 
printed and circulated over the country, as a thing “ very meet and 
worthy to be remembered and made known unto the world." He 
began by considering the nature and greatness o f the mischief of 
duelling. “  It troubleth peace— it disfurnislieth war—it bringetb 
calamity upon private men, peril upon the state, and contempt upon 
the law. Touching the cause o f it,”  ho observed, “  that the first 
motive o f it, no doubt, is a false and erroneous imagination o f honour 
and credit ; hut then, the seed o f this mischief being such, it is 
Dourished by vain discourses and green and unripe conceits. Here
unto may be added, that men have almost lost the true notion and



understanding o f fortitude and valour. For fortitude distinguiaketh 
o f tke grounds o f quarrel whether they be just ; and not only so, but 
whether they be worthy, and setteth a better price upon men's lives

than to bestow them idly. Kay, 
it is weakness and disesteem of 
a man’s self to put a man's life 
upon such liedger performances. 
A man's life is not to be trilled 
with ; it is to be offered up and 
e.icrifieed to honourable services, 
publio merits, good causes, and 
noble adventures. I t  is in ex
pense of blood as it is in expense 
o f money. It is no liberality to 
make a profusion o f money upon 
every vain occasion, neither is 
it fortitude to make effusion of 
blood, except the cause o f it be 
worth.''*

The most remarkable event connected with duelling in this reign 
lias that between Lord Sanquir, a Scoteh nobleman, and one Turner, 
a feneiug-master. In a trial o f skill between them, his lordship's 
eye was accidentally thrust out by the point o f Turner’s sword. 
Turner expressed great regret at the circumstance, and Lord Sanquir 
bore his loss with as much philosophy as he was master of, and for
gave his antagonist. Three years afterwards, Lord Sanquir was at 
l'aria, where he w’as a constant visitor at the court o f Henry IV . 
One day, in the course of conversation, the affable monarch inquired 
how ho had lost his eye. Sanquir, who prided himself on being the 
most expert swordsman of tho age, blushed as he replied that it was 
inflicted by the sword o f a fencing-master. Henry, forgetting his 
assumed character o f an anti-duellist, carelessly, and as a mere matter 
of course, inquired w hether the man lived P Nothing more was said; 
hut the query sank deep into the proud heart o f tho Scotch baron, 
who returned shortly afterwards to England, burning for revenge. 
His first intent was to challenge the feneiug-master to single combat ; 
but on further consideration, he deemed it inconsistent with his 
dignity to meet him as an equal iu fair and open fight. He therefore 
hired two bravos, who set upon the fencing-master, and murdered 
him in his own house at Whitefriars. The assassina were taken and 
executed, and a reward of one thousand pounds offered for the appre
hension o f their employer. Lord Sanquir concealod himself for seve-

• See Life and Character qf Lord Bacon, Vj .
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ral days, and then surrendered to take his trial, in the hope (happily 
false) that Justice would belie her name, and be lenient to a murderer 
because he was a nobleman, who on a false point of honour had 
thought fit to take revenge into his own hands. The most powerful 
intercessions were employed in his favour, but James, to his credit, 
was deaf to them all. Bacon, in his character o f  attorney-general, 
prosecuted the prisoner to conviction ; and he died the felon’s death 
on the 29th of June, 1612, on a gibbet erected in front o f the gate of 
Westminster Hall.

W ith regard to the public duel, or trial by battle, demanded under 
the sanction of the law, to terminate a quarrel which the ordinary 
course o f justice could with difficulty decide, Bacon was equally 
opposed to it, and thought that in no case should it be granted. He 
suggested that there should bo declared a constant and settled reso
lution in the state to abolish it altogether ; that care should be taken 
that the evil be no more cockered, nor the humour o f it fed, but that 
all persons found guilty should be rigorously punished by the Star 
Chamber, and those o f eminent quality banished from the court.

In  the succeeding reign, when Donald Maekay, the first Lord 
Eeay, accused David Eamsay o f treason, in being concerned with the 
Marquis o f Hamilton in a design upon the crown of Scotland, he was 
challenged by the latter to make good his assertion by single combat.* 
It  had been at first the intention o f the government to try the case 
by the common law, but Eamsay thought ho would stand a better 
chance of escape by recurring to the old and almost exploded custom, 
but which was still the right o f every man in appeals o f treason. 
Lord Eeay readily accepted the challenge, and both were confined in 
the Tower until they found security that they would appear on a 
certain day appointed by the court to determine the question. The 
management o f the affair was delegated to the Marisehal Court of 
Westminster, and the Earl of Lindsay was created Lord Constable of 
England for the purpose. Shortly before the day appointed, Eamsay 
confessed in substance all that Lord Eeay had laid to his charge, upon 
which Charles I. put a stop to the proceedings.

But in England, about this period, sterner disputes arose among 
men than those mere individual matters which generate duels. The 
men o f the Commonwealth encouraged no practice o f the kind, and 
the subdued aristocracy carried their habits and prejudices elsewhere, 
and fought their duels at foreign courts. Cromwell’s parliament, 
however—although the evil at that time was not so crying—pub
lished an order in 1654 for the prevention o f duels, and the punish
ment o f all concerned in them. Charles II,, on his restoration, also 

• Sec Uitiory o f  (he Houtt and Clan tfMackay,
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issued a proclamation upon the subject. In his reign an infamous 
duel w as fought—infamous not only from its own circumstances, but 
from the lenity that was shewn to the principal offenders.

The worthless duke o f Buckingham, haring debauched the Conn- 
teas o f Shrewsbury, was challenged by her husband to iporlal combat 
in January 1068. Charles II. endeavoured to prevent the duel, not 
from any regard to public morality, but from feur for the life or his 
favourite. He gave commands to the Duke o f Albemarle to confine 
Buckingham to his house, or take some other measures to prevent 
him from fighting. Albemarle neglected the order, thinking that the 
king himself might prevent the combat by some surer means. The 
meeting took place at Barn Elms ; the injured Shrewsbury being 
attended by Sir John Talbot, his relative, and Lord Bernard Howard, 
son o f the Earl o f Arundel. Buckingham was accompanied by two 
o f his dependants. Captain Holmes and Sir John Jenkins. According 
to the barbarous custom of the age, not only the principals, but the 
seconds engaged each other. Jenkins was pierced to the heart, and 
left dead upon the field, and Sir John Talbot severely wounded in 
both arms. Buckingham himself escaping with slight wounds, ran 
his unfortunate antagonist through the body, and then left the field 
with the wretched w oman, the cause o f all the mischief, who, in the 
dress of a page, awaited the issue of the conflict ii> a neighbouring 
wood, holding her paramour's horse to avoid suspicion. Grcst influ
ence was exerted to snve the guilty parties from punishment, and 
the master, us base as the favourite, made little difficulty in granting 
a free pardon to all concerned. In a royal proclamation issued shortly 
afterwards, Charles II. formally pardoned the murderers, but declared 
his intention never to extend in future any mercy to such offenders. 
It would be hard, after this, to say who was the most infamous, the 
king, the favourite, or the courtesan.

Iu the reign of Queen Anne, repeated complaints were made of 
the prevalence of duelling. Addison, Swift, Steele, and other writers 
employed their powerful pens in reprobation o f it. Steele especially, 
in the Taller and Guardian, exposed its impiety and absurdity, and 
endeavoured both by argument and by ridicule to bring bis country
men to a right way o f thinking.* His comedy of The Conscious 
Lovers contains an admiruble exposure1 o f the abusf o f  the word 
honour, which led men into an error so lamentable. Swift, writing 
upon the subject, remarked that he could see no harm in rogues aud 
fools shooting each other. Addison and Steele took higher ground ; 
and the latter, in the Guardian, summed up nearly all that could be

• See Spectator, Noa, 8V, Mail T o t t e r WsSCS>-,  •ssaî.
Guardian, No. 20.
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Said upon f ié  subject in the following impressive words:— “ A  Chris
tian and a gentleman are made inconsistent appellations o f the same 
person. You are not to expect eternal life if  you do not forgive in
juries, and your mortal life is rendered uncomfortable i f  you are not 
ready to commit a murder in resentment of an affront ; for good sense, 
as well as religion, is so utterly banished the world, that men glory 
in their very passions, and pursue trifles with the utmost vengeance, 
so little do they know that to forgive is the most arduous pitch human 
nàturé can arrive at. A  coward has often fought, a coward has often 
conquered ; but a coward never forgave.”  Steele also published a 
pamphlet, in which he gave a detailed account o f the edict o f Louis 
iCJLV., and the measures taken by that monarch to cure his subjects 
o f  their murderous folly.

On the 8th o f May, 1711, Sir Cholmcly Decring, M.P. for the 
county o f Kent, was slain in a duel by Mr. Richard Thornhill, also a 
member o f the House of Commons. Three days afterwards Sir Peter 
King brought the subject under the notice of the legislature ; and 
after dwelling at considerable length on the alarming increase o f the 
practice, obtained leave to bring in a bill for the prevention and 
punishment o f duelling. It was read a first time that day, and or
dered for a second reading in the ensuing week.

About the same time, the attention o f the Upper House o f Parlia
ment was also drawn to the subject in the most painful manner. Two 
o f  its most noted members would have fought had it not been that 
Queen Anne received notice of their intention, and exacted a pledge 
that they would desist ; while a few months afterwards two other o f 
its members lost their lives in one o f the most remarkable duels upon 
record. The first affair, which happily terminated without a meet
ing, was between the Duke o f Marlborough and the Earl Pawlet ; the 
latter and fatal encounter was between the Duke of Hamilton and 
Lord Mohun.

The first arose out o f a debate in the Lords upon the conduct of 
the Duke of Ormond in refusing to hazard a general engagement with 
the enemy, in which Earl Pawlet remarked that nobody could doubt 
the courage of the Duke of Ormond. “  He was not like a certain 
general, who led troops to the slaughter, to cause great numbers o f 
officers to be knocked on the head in a battle, or against stone walls, 
in order to fill his pockets by disposing o f their commissions.”  Every 
one felt that the remark was aimed at the Duke o f Marlborough, but 
he remained silent, though evidently suffering in mind. Soon after 
the House broke up, the Earl Pawlet received a visit from Lord 
Mohun, who told him that the Duke o f Marlborough was anxious to 
come to an explanation with him relative to some
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made use of in that day’s debate, and therefore prayed him to “  go 
and take a little air in the country.”  Earl Pawlet did not affect to 
misunderstand the hint, but asked him in plain terms whether he 
brought a challenge from the duke. Lord Mohun said his messoge 
needed no explanation, and that he (Lord Mohun) would accompany 
the Duke o f Marlborough. He then took his leave, and Earl Pawlet 
returned homo and told his lady that he was going out to fight a duel 
with the Duke of Marlborough. His lady, alarmed for her lord's 
safety, gave notice o f his intention to the Earl o f Dartmouth, who 
immediately, in the queen's name, sent to the Duke o f Marlborough, 
and commanded him not to stir abroad. He also caused Earl Pawlet’s 
house to be guarded by two sentinels ; and having taken these pre
cautions, informed the queen of the whole nffair. Her Majesty sent 
at once for the duke, expressed her abhorrence of the custom of 
duelling, and required his word o f honour that ho would proceed no 
further. The duko pledged his word accordingly, and the affair 
terminated.

The lamentable duel between the Duke o f Hamilton and Lord 
Mohun took place in November 1712, and sprang from the following 
circumstances. A lawsuit had been pending for eleven years between 
these two noblemen, and they looked upon each other in consequence 
with a certain degree of coldness. They met together on the 13th of 
November in the chambers of Mr. Orlebar, a master in Chancery, 
when, in the course of conversation, the Duke o f Hamilton reflected 
upon the conduct of one o f the witnesses in the cause, saying that he 
was a person who had neither truth nor justice in him. Lord Mohun, 
somewhat nettled at this remark applied to a witness favourable to 
hisside.madeanswerhastily,that M r.’Wliiteworth.the person alluded 
to, had quite as much truth aud justice in him as the Duke o f Hamil
ton. The Duke made no reply, and no one present imagined that he 
took offence at what was said ; and when he went out o f  the room 
he made a low and courteous salute to the Lord Mohun. In  the 
evening, General Macartney called tw ice upon the duke with a chal
lenge from Lord Mohun, and failing in seeing him, sought him a 
third time at a tavern, where he found him, and delivered his 
message. The duke accepted the challenge, and the day after the 
morrow, which was Sunday, the 15th of November, at seven in the 
morning, was appointed for tho meeting.

At that hour they assembled in Hyde Park, the duke being at
tended by his relative Colonel Hamilton, and the Lord Mohun by 
General Macartney. They jumped over a ditch into a place called 
the Nursery, and prepared for tho combat. The Duke o f Hamilton, 
turning to General Macartney, saisi,“ Sir,njou are the cav.ee o f  (hit
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let the event be what it will." Lord Mohun did not wish that the 
seconds should engage, but the duke insisted that “ Macartney should 
have a share in the dance." All being ready, the two principals took 
up their positions, and fought with swords so desperately, that after 
a short time they both fell down mortally wounded. The Lord 
Mohun expired upon the spot, and the Duke o f Hamilton in the anus 
o f his servants as they were carrying him to his coach.

This unhappy termination caused the greatest excitement, not 
only in the metropolis, but all over tho country, The Tories, grieved 
at the loss of the Duke of Hamilton, charged the fatal combat on the 
W hig party, whose leader, the Duke o f Marlborough, had so recently 
set the example o f political duels. They called Lord Mohun the 
bully o f the W hig faction (he had already killed three men in duels, 
and been twice tried for murder), and asserted openly that the quarrel 
was concocted between him and General Macartney to rob the country 
o f  the services o f the Duke of Hamilton by murdering him. It  was 
also asserted that the wound o f which the duke died was not inflicted 
by Lord Mohun, but by Macartney ; and every meanB was used to 
propagate this belief. Colonel Hamilton, against whom and Ma
cartney the coroner’s jury had returned a verdict of wilful murder, 
surrendered a few days afterwards, and was examined before a privy 
council sitting at the house of Lord Dartmouth. Ho then deposed, 
that seeing Lord Mohun fall, and the duke upon him, he ran to the 
duke's assistance ; and that he might with the more ease help him, 
ho flung down both their swords, and as he was raising the duke up, 
he saw Macartney make a push at him. Upon this deposition a 
royal proclamation was immediately issued, offering a reward of 
500/. for the apprehension o f Macartney, to which the Duchess of 
Hamilton afterwards added a reward o f 300/.

Upon the further examination o f Colonel Hamilton, it was found 
that reliance could not be placed on all his statements, and that ho 
contradicted himself in several important particulars. He was ar
raigned at the Old Bailey for the murder o f Lord Mohun, the whole 
political circles o f London being in a fever o f excitement for tho re
sult. All the Tory party prayed for his acquittal, and a Tory mob 
surrounded the doors and all the avenues leading to tho court o f 
justice for many hours before the trial began. The examination of 
witnesses lasted 6even hours. . The criminal still persisted in ac
cusing General Macartney of the murder o f the Duke of Hamilton, 
but in other respects, say the newspapers o f the day, prevaricated 
foully. Ho was found guilty o f manslaughter. This favourable 
verdiot was received with universal applause, “  not only from tho 
court and all the gentlemen present, but tho common 

von. ii. 30
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shewed a mighty satisfaction, which they testified by loud and re
peated huxzoa."*

Ab the popular delirium subsided, and men began to reason coolly 
upon the subject, they disbelieved the assertions of Colonel Hamilton, 
that Macartney had stabbed the dulce, although it was universally 
admitted that he had been much too busy and presuming. Hamilton 
was shunned by all his former companions, and his life rendered so 
irksome to him, that he sold out of the Guards, and retired to private 
life, in which ho died heart-broken four years afterwards.

General Macartney surrendered about the samo time, and was 
tried for murder in the Court o f  King’s Bench. He was, however, 
found gnilty o f  manslaughter only.

At the opening of the session o f Parliament of 1713, the queen 
marie pointed allusion in her speech to the frequency o f duelling, and 
recommended to the legislature to devise some speedy and effectual 
remedy for it. A  bill to that effect was brought forward, but thrown 
out on the Becond reading, to the very great regret o f all the sensible 
portion of the community.

A  famous duel was fought in 1765 between Lord Byron and Mr. 
Chaworth. The dispute arose at a club-dinner, and was relative to 
which o f the two had the largest quantity of game on his estates. 
Infuriated by wine and passion, they retired instantly into an adjoin
ing room, and fought with swords across a table, by the feeble glim
mer o f a tallow-candle. Mr. Chaworth, who was the more expert 
swordsman o f the two, received a mortal wound, and shortly after
wards expired. Lord Byron was brought to trial for the murder before 
the Houso o f Lords; and it appearing clearly that the duel was not 
premeditated, but fought at once, and in the heat o f passion, he was 
found guilty o f manslaughter only, and ordered to be discharged upon 
payment o f his fees. This was a very bad example for the country, 
and duelling o f course fell into no disrepute after such a verdict.

In France more severity was exercised. In  the year 1769, the 
parliament of Grenoble took cognisance of the delinquency o f  the 
Sieur Duchelas, one o f its members, who challenged and killed in a 
duel a captain of the Flemish legion. The servant o f Duchelas offi
ciated as second, and was arraigned with his master for the murder 
o f the captain. They were both found guilty. Duchelas was broken 
alive on the wheel, and the servant condemned to the galleys for 
life.

A barbarous and fiercely-contested duel was fought in November 
1778, between two foreign adventurers, at Bath, named Count. Rice 
and the Vicomte du Barri. Some dispute arose relative to a gambling
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transaction, in the course o f which Du Barri contradicted an asser
tion o f the other, by saying, “ That is not true!" Count Eiee im
mediately asked him if he knew the very disagreeable meaning of 
the words he had employed. Du Burri said he was perfectly well 
aware of their meaning, and that Bice might interpret them just 
as he pleased. A  challenge was immediately given and accepted. 
Seconds were sent for, who, arriving with but little delay, the whole 
party, though it was not long after midnight, proceeded to a place 
called Clgverton Down, where they remained with n Burgeon until 
daylight. They then prepared for the encounter, each being armed 
with two pistols and a sword. The ground having been marked out 
by the seconds, Du Barri fired first, and wounded his opponent in 
the thigh. Count Rico then levelled his pistol, and shot Du Barri 
mortally in the breast. So angry were the combatants, that they re
fused to desist ; both stepped back n few paces, and then rushing for
ward, discharged their second pistols at each other. Neither shot took 
effect, and both throwing away their pistols, prepared to finish the 
sanguinary struggle by the sword. They took their plaecs, and were 
advancing towards euch other, when the Yicomte du Barri suddenly 
staggered, grew pale, and, falling on the ground, exclaimed, “  Je 
vous demande ma vie." His opponent had but just time to nnswer 
that he granted it, when the uuforlunate Du Barri turned upon the 
grass, and expired with a heavy groan. The survivor o f this savnge 

.  conflict was then Removed to his lodgings, where he lay for some 
weeks in a dangerous state. The coroner’s jury, in the meanwhile, 
sat upon the body of Du Barri, and disgraced themselves by return
ing a verdict of manslaughter only. Count Rice, upon his recovery', 
was indicted for tho murder, notwithstanding this verdict. On his 
trial he entered into a long defence o f his conduct, pleading the 
fairness o f the duel, and its unpremeditated nature ; and, at the same 
time, expressing his deep regret for the unfortunate death o f 
Du Barri, with whom for many years he had been bound in tics 
o f the strictest friendship. These considerations appear to have 
Weighed \yith the jury, and this fierce duellist was again found 
guilty o f manslaughter only, and escaped with a merely nominal 
punishment.

A duel, less remarkable from its circumstances, but more so from 
the rank of the parties, took place in 1789. The combatants on this 
occasion were the Duke of York and Colonel Lenox, the nephew and 
heir of the Duke o f Richmond. The cause of offence was given by tho 
Duke of York, who had said in presence o f several officers o f  tho 
Guards, that words had been used to Colouel Lenox at Daubigny’s, 
to which no gentleman ought to have submitted, Colonel Lenox
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up to the duke ou parade, and naked him publicly whether he had 
made such an assertion. The Duke o f  York, without answering his 
question, coldly ordered him to his post. When parade was over, 
he look un opportunity of saying publicly in the orderly-room before 
Colonel Lenox, that he desired no protection from his rank as a 
prince, and his station as commanding-officer ; adding that, when he 
was off duty, he wore a plain brown coat like a private gentleman, 
and was ready as Buch to give satisfaction. Colonel Lenox desired 
nothing better than satisfaction ; that is to say, to run the chance 
of shooting the duke through the body, or being himself shot. He 
accordingly challenged his Royal HighnesB, and they met on Wimble
don Common. Colonel Lenox tired first, and the ball whizzed past 
the head of his opponent, so near to it as to graze his projecting curl. 
The duke refused to return the lire, and the seconds interfering, the 
affair terminated.

Colonel Lenox was very shortly afterwards engaged in another 
duel arising out o f this. A Mr. Swift wrote a pamphlet in reference 
to the dispute between him and the Duke o f York, at some expres
sions in which he took so much offence, as to imagine that nothing 
but a shot at the writer could atone for them. They met on the 
Uxbridge Road, but no damage was done to either party.

The Irish were for a long time renowned for their love o f  duel
ling. The slightest offence which it is possible to imagine that one 
man could offer to another was sufficient to provoke a challenge. • 
Sir donah Barrington relates, in his Memoirs, that, previous to the 
Union, during the timo of a disputed election in Dublin, it was no 
unusual thiug for threc-and-lwenty duels to he fought in a day. 
Even in times of less excitement they were so common as to be 
deemed unworthy o f note by the regular chroniclers o f  events, ex
cept in cases where one or both o f the combatants were killed.

In those days, in Ireland, it was not only the man o f the mili
tary, but o f every profession, who had to work his way to eminence 
with the sword or the pistol. Each political party had its regular 
corps of bulbes, or fire-eaters, as they were called, who qualified 
themselves for being the pests o f society by spending all thoir spare 
lime in firing at targets. They boasted that they could bit an op
ponent in any part o f his body they pleased, uud made up their minds 
before the encounter began whether they should kill him, disable, 
or disfigure him for life—lay him on a bed o f suffering for a twelve
month, or merely graze a limb.

The evil had reached an alarming height, when, in the year 
1808, an opportunity was oSeseA Vo Y-vtrç, Gentle I I I .  o f  shewing 
in a striking manner his «VeVeaVaWon. o l \\w \wwvA\iw.,
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an example to tlie Irish that such murders were not to be committed 
with impunity. A  dispute arose, in the month o f Jtfne, 1807, be
tween Major Campbell and Captain Boyd, officers of the 21st regi
ment, stationed in Ireland, about the proper manner of giving the 
word o f command on parade. Hot words ensued on this slight oc
casion, and the result was a challenge from Campbell to Boyd. They 
retired into the mess-room shortly afterwards, and each stationed him
self at a corner, the distance obliquely being but seven paces. Here, 
without friends or seconds being present, they fired at each other, 
and Captain Boyd fell mortally wounded between the fourth and fifth 
ribs. A  surgeon, who came in shortly, found him sitting in a chair, 
vomiting and suffering great agony. He was led into another room, 
Major Campbell following, in great distress and perturbation o f mind. 
Boyd survived but eighteen hours, and just before his death, said, in 
reply to a question from his opponent, that the duel was not fair, 
and added, “  You hurried me, Campbell—you’re a bad man.”—  
“ Good G od!”  replied Campbell, “ will you mention before these 
gentlemen, was not everything fair P Did you not say that you 
were ready P” Boyd answered faintly, “  Oh, no ! you know I  wanted 
you to wait and have friends.” On being again asked whether all 
was fair, the dying man faintly murmured, “  Yes but in a minute 
after, he said, “ You ’re a bad man!” Campbell was now in great 
agitation, and wringing his hands convulsively, he exclaimed, “  Oh, 
Boyd ! you are the happiest man of the two ! Do you forgive me P” 
Boyd replied, “  I  forgive you—I  feel for you, as I  know you do for 
me.”  He shortly afterwards expired, and Major Campbell made 
his escape from Ireland, and lived for some months with his family 
under an assumed name, in the neighbourhood of Chelsea. He was, 
however, apprehended, and brought to trial at Armagh, in August, 
1808. He said, while in prison, that, if  found guilty o f murder, he 
should suffer as an example to duellists in Ireland ; but he endea
voured to buoy himself up with the hope that the jury would only con
vict him of manslaughter. It was proved in evidence upon the trial, 
that the duel was not fought immediately after the offence was given, 
but that Major Campbell went home and drank tea with his family 
before he sought Boyd for the fatal encounter. The jury returned a 
verdict o f wilful murder against him, but recommended him to mercy 
on the ground that the duel had been a fair one. He was condemned 
to die on the Monday following, but was afterwards respited for a few 
days longer. In the meantime the greatest exertions were made in 
his behalf. His unfortunate wife went upon her knees before the 
Prince o f Wales, to move him to use his influence with the king in 
favour o f her unhappy husband. Everything a fond « sA  ^
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courageous woman could do she tried, to gain the royal clemency : 
but Gcorge*III. w as inflexible, in consequence o f the representations 
of the Irish viceroy Hint nn example was necessary. The law was 
therefore allowed to take its course, and the victim o f a false spirit 
o f honour died the death of n felon.

The roost inveterate duellists o f the present day ore the students 
in the Universities o f Germany. They fight on the most frivolous 
pretences, iind settle with swords and pistols the schoolboy disputes 
wliich in other countries are arranged by the more harmless medium 
o f the fisticuffs. It was at onetime the custom among these savage 
youths to prefer the sword-combat, for the facility it gave them of 
cutting oft' the doses of their opponents. To disfigure them iu this 
manner was an object of ambition, and the German duellists reckoned 
the number of these disgustiug trophies which they had borne away, 
with as much satisfaction as a successful general the provinces he 
had reduced or the cities he had taken.

But it would be w carisomc to enter into the minute detail o f all 
the duels of modern times. I f  nn examination were made into the 
general causes which produced them, it would be found that in every 
ease they lmd been either o f the most trivial or the most Unworthy 
nature. Parliamentary duels were at one lime very common, and 
amongst the names of those who have soiled a great reput ulion by con
forming to the practice, may he mentioned those o f Warren Hastings. 
Sir Philip Francis, Wilkes, Pitt, Fox, Grattan, Curran, Tierney, and 
Canning. So difficult is it even for the superior mind to free itself 
from the trammels with which foolish opinion has Onswatlicd it— 
not one of these celebrated persons who did not in his secret soul 
condemn the folly to which he lent himself. The bonds o f reason, 
though iron-strong, are easily burst through; hut those o f  folly, 
though lithe and frail as the rushes by a stream, defy the stoutest 
heart to snap them asunder. Colonel Thomas, an officer in the 
Guards, who was killed in a duel, added the following clause to his 
will the night before he died :—“ In the first place, I commit hiysôill 
to Almighty God, in hope o f his mercy and pardon for the irreligious 
step I  now (in compliance with the unwarrantable customs o f this 
wicked world) put myself under the necessity of taking.”  How hlauy 
have been in the same state of mind as this wise, foolish man ! He 
knew his error, and abhorred it, but could not resist it for fear of 
tho opinion o f the prejudiced and unthinking. No other could hare 
blamed him for refusing to fight a duel.

Tho list o f duels that havo sprung from the most degrading causes 
might be stretched ont to an. uWostAwdetinltv' extent, Sterne's father 
fought a duel about a goose, and. th» çcewV
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bill*  Scores o f duels (many o f them fatal) have been fought from 
disputes at cards, or a place at a theatre ; while hundreds o f chal
lenges, given and accepted over-night in a fit o f drunkenness, have 
been fought out the next morning to the death o f one or both o f the 
antagonists.

Two o f the most notorious duels of modern times had their origin 
in. causes no more worthy than the quarrel o f a dog and the favour of 
a prostitute : that between Maenamarn and Montgomery arising from 
tho former ; and that between Best and Lord Camelford from tho 
latter. The dog o f Montgomery attacked a dog belonging to Mac- 
nnmara, and each master interfering in behalf o f his own animal, high 
words ensued. Tho result was tho giving and accepting a challenge 
to mortal combat. Tho parties met on the following day, when 
Montgomery was shot dead, and his antagonist severely wounded. 
The affair created a great sensation at the time, and Heaviside, the 
surgeon who attended at the fatal field to render his assistance if 
necessary, was arrested as an accessory to the murder, and committed 
to Newgate.

In the duel between Best and Lord Camelford, two pistols wero 
used which were considered to be the best in England. One of them 
was thought shghtly superior to the other, and it was agreed that 
the belligerents should toss up a piece of money to decide the choice 
o f weapons. Best gained it, and at the first discharge, Lord Camel- 
ford fell mortally wounded. But little sympathy was expressed for 
his fate ; ho was a confirmed duellist, had been engaged in many 
meetings of the kind, and the blood o f more than one fellow-creature 
lay at his door. As ho had sowed, so did he reap; and the violent 
man met an appropriate death.

It  now only remains to notice the means that have been taken to 
stay tho prevalence o f this madness o f false honour in the various 
countries o f the civilized world. The efforts o f the governments of 
Franco and England have already been mentioned, and their want of

* Raleigh at one period of liis life appeared to be an inveterate duellist, and it was 
said of him that he had been engaged in more encounters of the kind than any nmu of 
note among his contemporaries. More than one fellow-creature he had deprived of life; 
but he lived long enough to be convinced of the sinfulness of his conduct, and made a 
solemn vow never to fight another duel. The following anecdote of his forbearance is 
well known, but it will bear repetition :

A dispute arose in a coflVe-bouse between him and a young man on some trivial point, 
and tho latter, losing his temper, impertinently spat in tho face of the veteran. Sir 
Walter, Instead of ninuing him through tho body, as many would have done, or chal
lenging him to mortal combat, coolly took out his handkerchief, wiped 1ns face, and said, 
“ Young man, if I could as easily wipe IVom my conscience the stain of killing j  ou, as I 
can this spittlo from my face, you should not live another minute,”  Tho young man 
immediately begged his pardon.
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success is but too well known. Tho same efforts have been attended 
with the same results elsewhere. In  despotic countries, where the 
will o f the monarch has been strongly expressed and vigorously sup
ported, a diminution o f the evil has for a time resulted, bnt only to 
be increased again, when death relaxed the iron grasp, and a suc
cessor appeared o f less decided opinions on the subject. This was 
the case in Prussia, under the great Frederick, o f whoso aversion to 
duelling a popular anecdote is recorded. It is stated o f him that he 
permitted duelling in liis army, but only upon the condition that the 
combatants should fight in presence o f a whole battalion o f infantry, 
drawn up on purpose to see fair play. The latter received strict 
orders, when one o f the belligerents fell, to shoot the other imme
diately. It is added, that the known determination o f  the king 
effectually put a stop to the practice.

Tho Emperor Joseph II . o f Austria was as firm as Frederick, 
although the measures he adopted were not so singular. The fol
lowing letter explains his views on the subject :

“  To G e n e r a l  * * *  * *
“ M y  G e n e r a l ,

" You will immediately arrest the Count o f  K. and Captain W . 
The count is young, passionate, and influenced by wrong notions of 
birth and a false spirit o f honour. Captain W . is an old soldier, who 
will adjust every dispute with the sword and pistol, and who has re
ceived the challenge of the young count with unbecoming warmth.

“  I  will suffer no duelling in my army. I  despise the principles 
o f those who attempt to justify the practice, and who would run each 
other through the body in cold blood.

“  When I  have officers who bravely expose themselves to every 
danger in facing the enemy— who at all times exhibit courage, 
valour, and resolution in attack and defence, I  esteem them highly. 
The coolness with which they meet death on such occasions is ser
viceable to their country, and at the same time redounds to their 
own honour ; but should there be men amongst them who are ready 
to sacrifice everything to their vengeance and hatred, I despise them. 
I  consider such a man as no better than a Roman gladiator.

“  Order a court-martial to try the two officers. Investigate the 
subject of their dispute with that impartiality which I  demand from 
every judge; and he that is guilty, let him be a sacrifice to his fate 
and the laws.

“  Such a barbarous custom, which suits the age o f the Tamerlanes 
and Bajazets, and which has often had such melancholy effects on 

single families, I  will have sup'çveaaeà. uwà. -vwwviueA, «sew. i f  it should
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deprive mo o f one-half o f my officers. There are still men who know 
how to unite the character o f a hero with that o f  a good subject ; 
and he only cnn be so who respects the laws.

"Avgust, 1771. J o s e p h . " *

In the United States o f America the codo varies considerably. 
In one or two o f the still wild and simple states of the far west, where 
no duel has yet been fought, there is no specific law upon the subject 
beyond that in the Decalogue, which says, “  Thou shnlt do no mur
der but duelling everywhere follows the steps o f modern civilisa
tion ; and by the time the backwoodsman is transformed into the 
citizen, he has imbibed the false notions of honour which are pre
valent in Europe and around him, and is ready, like his progenitors, 
t o 8ettlehis différences with the pistol. In the majority o f the States 
the punishment for challenging, fighting, or acting ns second, is soli
tary imprisonment and hard labour for any period less than a year, 
and disqualification for serving any public ofiiee for twenty years. 
In Vermont the punishment is total disqualification for office, depri
vation o f the rights of citizenship, and a lino ; in fatal cases the same 
punishment as that o f murderers. In  Ithode Island, the oombatant, 
though death does not ensue, is liable to be carted to the gallows, 
with a rope about his neck, and to sit in this trim for an hour exposed 
to the peltings of the mob. He may be further imprisoned for a year, 
at the option of the magistrate. In Connecticut the punishment is 
total disqualification for office or employ, and a fine varying from one 
hundred to a thousand dollars. The laws o f Illinois require certain 
officers o f  the state to make oath, previous to their instalment, that 
they have never been, nor ever will be, concerned in a duel.f

Amongst the edicts against duelling promulgated at various times 
in Europe, may be mentioned that o f Augustus, king of Poland, in 
1712, which decreed the punishment o f death against principals and 
seconds, and minor punishments against the bearers o f a challenge. 
An edict was ako published at Munich, in 1773, according to which 
both principals and seconds, even in duels where no one was either 
killed or wounded, should be hanged, and their bodies buried at. the 
foot o f the gallows.

The king of Naples issued an ordinance against duelling in 1738, 
in which the punishment o f death is decreed ngainst all concerned in

* Vide the Letters of Joseph II. to distinguished Princes and Statesmen, pnlilbhed 
for the first time in England in The Pamphleteer for 1821. Thoy were originally published 
In Germany a few years previously, nnd throw a great light upon tho character of that 
monarch and the event» of hie reign.

f  Encyclopedia Americana, art. Duelling.
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a fatal duel. The bodies o f  those killed, and o f those who may be 
executed in consequenoe, are to be buried in uneonseerated ground, 
aud without any religious ceremony ; nor is any monument to be 
erected on the spot. The punishment for duels in which either or 
both are wounded, and for those in which no damage whatever is 
done, varies according to the case, and consists o f  fine, imprison
ment, loss o f rank and honours, and incapacity for filling any public 
situation. Bearers o f challenges may also be punished with fine 
and imprisonment.

It might be imagined that enactments so severe all over the civi
lised world would finally eradicate a custom, the prevalence o f  which 
every wise and good man must deplore. But the frowns of the law 
never yet have taught, and never will teach, men to desist from this 
practice, as long as it is felt that the lawgiver sympathises with it in 
his heart. The stern judge upon the bench may say to the unfortu
nate wight who has been called a liar by some unmannerly opponent, 
“ I f  you challenge him, you meditate murder, and are guilty o f  mur
der !” but the same judge divested of his robes o f state, and mixing 
in the world with other men, would say, “  I f  you do not challenge 
him, if yon do not run the risk o f making yourself a murderer, you 
will be looked upon as a mean-spirited wretch, unfit to associate 
with your fellows, and deserving nothing but their scorn and their 
contempt!" It is society, and not the duellist, who is to blame. Female 
influence too, which is so powerful in leading men either to good or 
to evil, takes in this case the evil part. Mere animal bravery has, 
unfortunately,such charms in the femaleeye.that a successful duellist 
is but too often regarded as a sort o f hero ; and the man who refuses 
to fight, though o f truer courage, is thought a poltroon, who may be 
trampled on. Mr. Graves, a member o f the American legislature, 
who, early in 1838, killed a Mr. Cilley in a duel, truly and eloquently 
said, on tho floor o f the House o f Representatives, when lamenting 
the unfortunate issue o f that encounter, that society was more to blame 
than be was, “  Public opinion,” said the repentant orator, “  is prac
tically the paramount law o f the land. Every other law, both human 
and divine, ceases to bo observed ; yea, withers and perishes in con
tact with it. It was this paramount law o f this nation and o f this 
House that forced me, under the penalty o f dishonour, to subject 
mj'self to the code, which impelled me unwillingly into this tragical 
affair. Upon the heads of this nation, and at the doors o f this House, 
rests the blood with which my unfortunato hands have been stained !”

As long as society is in this mood ; as long as it thinks that tho 
man who refuses to Tesent an.insult, desorved that insult, and should 
be scouted accordingly •, solong,\t\aia\ia t e a c h . , e x i s t ,
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however severe the laws may be. Men must have redress for injuries 
inflicted ; and when those injuries are of such a nature that no tri
bunal will take cognisance o f them, the injured will take the law into 
their own hands, and right themselves in the opinion o f their fellows, 
at the hazard o f their lives. Much, as the sage may affect to despise 
the opinion of the world, there are few who would not rather expose 
their lives a hundred times than be condemned to live on in society, 
but not of it—a by-word o f reproach to all who know their history, 
and a mark for scorn to point his finger at.

The only practicable means for diminishing the force of a custom 
which is the disgrâôè of civilisation, seems to be the establishment o f 
a court of honour, which should take cognisance o f all those delicate 
and almost intangible offences which yet wound so deeply. The court 
established by Lôviiâ X IV . might be taken as a model. Ko man now 
fights a duel when a fit apology has been offetfe'd \ &hd it Should be 
the duty of this court to weigh dispassionately Üfé qompl&lht o f every 
man injured in his honour, either by word or deed, &nd to fpr'ce the 
offender to make à public apology. I f  lie refused the apdlbgy, he 
would be the breaker of à second law ; an offender against a high 
court, as well as against the man he had injured, and might be 
punished With fine and imprisonment, the latter to las,t until he saw 
the error o f his conduct, and made the concession which the court 
demanded.

If, after the establishment o f this tribunal, men should be foknd 
o f  a nature so bloodthirsty as not to be satisfied with its peaceful 
decisions, and should resort to the old ànd barbarous mode o f an 
appeal to the pistol, Some nieans migh(t be found b f «doling with 
them. To hang them as murderers would be of do hvàllj ,for to such 
ttièn dèàth would have few terrors. Shame alohfe would bring them 
to reason. Transportation, the tread-wheel, or a public whipping, 
would perhaps be sufficient.
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A foutli o* auM knlck-knackefe.
Busty aim cap# and jinglin'jackets,
Wad baud the Lothiana three, in tackets, 

A towmond gnid ;
An' parritch pats, and auld sant backcU,

Afore the flood.
Bmors.

for relics is one which will never 
be eradicated as long n3 feeling and 
affection are denizens o f the heart. 
It is n lore which is most easily ex
cited in the best and kindliest natures, 
and which few are callous enough to 
scoff at. W ho would not treasure 
the lock o f hair that once adorned 
the brow o f  the faithful wife now 
cold in death, or that hung down the 
neck o f a beloved infant now sleep
ing under the sward? Not one! 
They are home-relics, whose sacred 
worth is intelligible to all : spoils 
rescued from the devouring grave, 
which to the affectionate are beyond 
all price. How dear to a forlorn sur

vivor the book over whose pages he has pored with one departed 1 
How much greater its value, if that hand, now cold, had written a 
thought, an opinion, or a name upon the leaf! Besides these sweet 
domestic relics, there are others which no one can condemn : relics 
sanctified by that admiration o f greatness and goodness which is 
akin to love ; such as the copy o f Montaigne’s Florio, with the name 
of Shakspeare upon the leaf, written by the poet of all time himself, 
the chair preserved at Antwerp, in which Rubens sat when he painted 
the immortal Descent from the Cross ; or the telescope, preserved in 
the Museum of Tloïeuce, which, aided Galileo in his sublime dis
coveries. W h o would not\ooY w\\X\ sewwatvsu u ^ w ‘0&s.'os&K>\&!<jtA
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arrow of William Tell—the swords o f Wallace or o f  Hampden— or 
the Bible whose leaves wece turned by some stem old father of the 
faith P

Thus the principle o f  reliquism is hallowed and enshrined by love. 
But from this germ o f purity how numerous the progeny o f errors and 
superstitions ! Men, in their admiration o f the great, and o f  all that 
appertained to them, have forgotten that goodness is a component 
part o f true greatness, and have made fools o f themselves for the jaw
bone o f a saint, the toe-nail o f an apostle, the handkerchief a king 
blew his nose in, or the rope that hanged a criminal. Desiring to 
rescue some slight token from the graves o f their predecessors, they 
have confounded the famous and the. infamous, the renowned and 
the notorious. Great saints, great sinners ; great philosophers, great 
quacks ; great conquerors, great murderers ; great ministers, great 
thieves ; each and all have had their admirers, ready to ransack earth, 
from the equator to either pole, to find a relic o f them.

The reliquism o f modern times dates its origin from the centuries 
immediately preceding the Crusades. The first pilgrims to the Holy 
Land brought back to Europe thousands o f apocryphal relics, in the 
purchase of which they had expended all their store. The greatest 
favourite was the wood o f the true cross, which, like the oil o f the 
widow, never diminished. It is generally asserted, in the traditions 
o f  the Komish Church, that the Empress Helen, the mother o f Con
stantine the Great, first discovered the veritable “  true cross ”  in her 
pilgrimage to Jerusalem. The Emperor Theodosius made a present 
o f  tho greater part o f it to St. Ambrose, Bishop o f Milan, by whom 
it was studded with precious stones, and deposited in the principal 
church o f that city. It was carried away by the Huns, by whom it 
was burnt, after they had extracted the valuable jewels it contained. 
Fragments, purporting to have been cut from it, were, in the eleventh 
and twelfth centuries, to be found in almost every church in Europe, 
and would, if  collected together in one place, have been almost suf
ficient to have built a cathedral. Happy was the sinner who could 
get a sight o f one o f them ; happier he w ho possessed one ! To ob
tain them the greatest dangers wrere cheerfully braved. They were 
thought to preserve from all evils, and to cure the most inveterate 
diseases, Annual pilgrimages were made to the shrines that contained 
them, and considerable revenues collected from the devotees.

Next in renown were those precious relics, the tears o f the Saviour. 
By whom and in what manner they were preserved, the pilgrims did 
not inquire. Their genuineness was vouched by the Christians o f tho 
H oly Land, and that was sufficient, Tears o f the Virgin Mary, and 
tears o f St. Peter, were also to be had, carefully enclosed in little.
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cutoU, which I hr pioas might wear in their bosoana. After the tears, 
the ont roost precvou* relka were drops o f the blood o f Jesus mid 
the mwrtjrr*, and the milk of the Virgin Alary. Hair and toe-nails 
were also in great repute, and were sold at extravagant prices. Thou
sands of pilgrims annually visited Palestine in the eleventh and twelfth 
centuries, to purchase pretended relics for the home market- The 
majority of them had no other means of subsistence than the profits 
thus obtained. Many s nail, cut from the filthy foot of some unscru
pulous ecclesiastic, was sold at a diamond's price, within six months 
after its severance from its parent toe, upon the supposition that it 
had oqce belonged to a saint or an apostle. Peter’s toes were uncom
monly prolific, for there were nails enough in Europe, at the time of 
the Conned of Clermont, to have filled a sack, all o f  which were de
voutly believed to have grown on the sacred feet of that great apostle. 
Some of them are still shewn in the cathedral o f Aix-la-Chapelle. 
The pious coroe from a distance of a hundred German miles to feast 
their eyes upon them.

At Port Royal, in Paris, is kept with great care a thorn, which 
the priests of that seminary assert to be one o f the identical thorns 
that bound the holy head o f the Son of God. How it came there, 
and by whom it was preserved, has never been explained. This is 
the famous thorn, celebrated in the long dissensions of ll»e Janséniste 
and the Moleuiste, and which worked the miraculous cure upon 
Mademoiselle Perrier; by merely kissing it she was cured o f  n dis
euse o f the eyes of long standing.*

What traveller is unacquainted with the Santa ScaU. or Holy 
Stairs, at Rome f They were brought from Jerusalem along with the 
true cross, by the Empress Helen, and were taken from the hoqso 
which, aecorjing to popular tradition, was inhabited by Pontius 
Pilate. They are said to be the steps which Jesus ascended and 
descended when brought into the presence of the Roman governor. 
They are held in the greatest veneration at Rome : it is sacrilegious 
to walk upon them. The knees o f the faithful must alone touch 
them in ascending or descending, and that only after the pilgrims 
have reverentially kissed them.

Europe still swarms with these religious relics. There is hurdly 
U Roman Catholic church in Spain, Portugal, Italy, France, or Bel
gium, without one or more of (hem. Even the poorly endowed 
churches of tho villages boast thç possession of miraculous thigh
bones o f the innumerable suints of the Romish calendar. Aix-1#- 
Chapelie is proud of the veritable châsse, or thigb-bone o f Charle
magne, which cures lameness. Hallo has a thigh-bone of the Virgin

• VoltaiïC, 8\«clc de IjinsV» X I V .
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Mary ; Spain has seven or eight, all said to be undoubted relics. 
Brussels at one time preserved, and perhaps does now, the teeth of 
St. Gudule. The faithful, who suffered from the toothache, had 
only to pray, look at them, and be cured. Some o f these holy bones 
have been buried in different parts of the Continent. After a certain 
lapse o f time, water is said to ooze from them, which soon forms a 
spring, and cures all the diseases of the faithful.

It is curions to remark the avidity manifested in all ages, and in 
all countries, to obtain possession o f some relio of any persons who 
have been much spoken of, even for their crimes. When William 
Longbeard, leader o f the populaco o f London in the reign o f E ichard
I., was hanged at Smith-field, the utmost eagerness was shewn to ob
tain a hair from his head, or a shred from his garments. Women 
came from Essex, Kent, Suffolk, Sussex, and all the surrounding 
counties, to collect the mould at the foot of his gallows. A  hair of 
his beard was believed to preserve from evil spirits, and a piece ofhis 
clothes from aches and pains.

In more modern days, a similar avidity was shown to obtain a 
relio of the luckless Masauiello, the fisherman of Naples. After he 
had been raised by mob favour to a height of power more despotic 
than monarch ever wielded, he was shot by the same populace in the 
streets, as if  he had been a mad dog. His headless trimk was dragged 
through the mire for several hours, and cast at night-fall into the 
city ditch. On the morrow the tide o f  popular feeling turned once 
more in his favour. His corpse was sought, arrayed in royal robes, 
and buried magnificently by torch-light in the cathedral, ten thousand 
armed men, and ns many mourners, attending at the ceremony. The 
fisherman’s dress which he had worn was rent into shreds by the 
crowd, to be preserved as relics ; tbo door of his hut was pulled off 
its hinges by a mob of women, and eagerly cut up into small pieces, 
to  be made into images, caskets, and other mementos. The scanty 
furniture of his poor abode became o f more value than the adorn- 
monts of a palace ; the ground he had walked upon was considered 
sacred, and, being collected in small phials, was sold at its weight in 
gold, and worn in the bosom as an amulet.

Almost as extraordinary was the frenzy manifested by tbe popu
laco o f Paris on the execution o f the atrocious Marchioness de Brin- 
villiors. There were grounds for the popular wonder in the case o f 
Masaniello, who was unstained with personal crimes. But the career 
o f  Madame de Brinvilliers was o f a nature to excite no other feelings 
than disgust and abhorrence. She was convicted o f poisoning several 
persons, and sentenced to be burned in the Place de Grève, and to 
have her ashes scattered to the winds. On the day o f her executiow.
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the populace, struck by her gracefulness and beauty, inveighed against 
the severity o f her sentence. Their pity soon increased to admira
tion, and, ere evening, she wa3 considered a snint. Her ashes were 
industriously collected ; even the charred wood, which had aided to 
consume her, was eagerly purchased by the populace. H er ashes 
were thought to preserve from witchcraft.

In England many persons have a singular love for the relics of 
thieves and murderers, or other great criminals. The ropes with 
which they have been hanged are very often bought by collectors at 
a guinea per foot. Great sums were paid for the rope which hanged 
Dr. Dodd, and for those more recently which did justice upon Mr. 
Fauntleroy for forgery, and on Thurtell for the murder o f  Mr. Weare. 
The murder o f Maria Marten, by Corder, in the year 1828, excited 
the greatest interest all over the country. People came from Wales 
and Scotland, and even from Ireland, to visit the bam where the 
body o f the murdered woman was buried. Every one o f them was 
anxious to carry away some memorial o f his visit. Pieces o f  the 
barn-door, tiles from the roof, and, above all, the clothes o f the poor 
victim, were eagerly sought after. A  lock o f her hair was sold for 
two guineas, and the purchaser thought himself fortunate in getting 
it so cheaply.

So great was the concourse o f people to visit the house in Cam
berwell Lane, where Groenacre murdered Hannah Brown, in 1837, 
that it was found necessary to station a strong detachment o f  police 
on the spot. The crowd was so eager to obtain a relic o f  the house 
o f this atrocious criminal, that the police were obliged to employ 
force to prevent the tables and chairs, and even the doore, from being 
carried away.

In earlier times, a singular superstition was attached to the hand 
o f a criminal who had suffered execution. It was thought that by 
merely rubbing the dead hand on the body, the patient afflicted 
with the king’s evil would bo instantly cured. The executioner at 
Newgate formerly derived no inconsiderable revenue from this foolish 
practice. The possession o f the hand was thought to be o f  still greater 
efficacy in the cure of diseases and the prevention of misfortunes. In 
the time o f Charles II., ns much as ten guineas was thought a small 
price for one o f these disgusting relics.

When the maniac Tiiom, or Courtenay, was shot, in tho spring of 
1838, the relic-hunters were immediately in motion to obtain a me
mento o f so extraordinary an individual. His long black beard an! 
hair, which were cut off by tho surgeons, fell into the hands o f hi* 
disciples, by whom they were treaftweed with the utmost reverence. A 
Jock o f  liis hair commanded a great wmfswyiOosaCal,

;ioo
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lowers, but among the more wealthy inhabitants of Canterbury and 
its neighbourhood. The tree against which he fell when he was shot, 
was stripped of all its bark by the curious ; while a letter, with his 
signature to it, was paid for in gold coins ; and his favourite horse 
became as celebrated as its master. Parties o f  ladies and gentlemen 
went to Bough ton from a distance o f a hundred and fifty miles, to 
visit the scene of that fatal affray, and stroke on the back the horse 
o f  the “  mad knight o f Malta.”  I f  a strict watch had not been kept 
over his grave for months, the body would have been disinterred, and 
the bones carried away as memorials.

Among the Chinese no relics are more valued than the bools which 
have been worn by an upright magistrate. In Davis's interesting 
description o f the empire of China, we are informed, that whenever 
a judge o f unusual integrity resigns his situation, the people all con
gregate to do him honour. I f  he leaves the city where ho has pre
sided, the crowd aceompany him from his residence to the gates, 
where his boots are drawn off with great ceremony, to be preserved 
in the hall o f justice. Their placo is immediately supplied by a 
new pair, which, in their turn, aro drawn off to make room for 
others before he has worn them five minutes, it being considered 
sufficient to consecrate them that he should have merely drawn them 
on.

Among the most favourite relics o f modern times, in Europe, are 
Shakspcare’s mulberry-tree. .Napoleon’s willow, and the table at W a
terloo on which the emperor wrote his despatches. Snuff-boxes of 
Shalcspeare’s mulberry-tree aro comparatively rare, though there are 
doubtless more of them in the market than were ever made of the 
wood planted by the great bard. Many a piece o f alien wood passes 
under this name. The same may be said of Napoleon's table at 
Waterloo. The original has long since been destroyed, and a round 
dozen of counterfeits along with it. Many preserve the simple stick 
o f  wood ; others have them cut into brooches and every variety of 
ornament ; but by far the greater number prefer them as snuff-boxes. 
In  France they are made into bonbonnières, and aro much esteemed 
by  the many thousands whose cheeks Btill glow and whose eyes still 
sparkle at the name o f Napoleon.

Bullets from the field o f Waterloo, and buttons from the coats 
o f  the soldiers who fell in the fight, are still favourite relics in Europe. 
But the Barne ingenuity which found new tables after the old one was 
destroyed, has cast new bullets for the curious. Many a one who 
thinks himself the possessor o f a bullet which aided in giving peace 
to the world on that memorable day, is the owner o f a dump, first 
extracted from tho ore a dozen years afterwards, ' aWAoveK.  

v o l , i i .  40
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genuine relics look well to their money before they part with it to 
the ciceroni that swarm in the village of Waterloo !

Few travellers stopped at the lonely isle of St. Helena without cut
ting a twig from the willow that drooped over the grave of Napoleon, 
prior to the removal of the body by the government of Louis Philippe. 
Many of them have since been planted in different parts of Europe, 
and have grown into trees as large as their parent. Helio-hunters, 
who are unable to procure a twig of the original, are content with 
one from these. Several of them are growing in the neighbourhood 
of London.

But in relics, as in every thing else, there is the use and the 
abuse. The undoubted relics of great men, or great events, will 
always possess attractions for the thinking and refined. There 
are few who would not join with Cowley in the extravagant wish 
introduced in his lines “ written while sitting in a chair made of 
the remains of the ship in which Sir Francis Drake sailed round the 
world:"

“ And I myself, who now love quiet too, 
Almost as much as any chair can do, 
Would yet a journey take

An old wheel of that chariot to see, 
Which Phaeton so rashly brake.”
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